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RME Dual Conversion 4350A Receiver 

With 100 KC Crystal Calibrator 

4301 Sideband Selector. 
$75, Amateur Net 

4302 Matching Speaker. 
$17.50 Amateur Nef 
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Passes Every Ham Comparison Tesf! 

You get everything y ou want and need in the 
RME 4350A Receiver! Dual Conversion, 
two-speed tuning for easy, smooth opéra- 
tion, high selectivity and rejectivity, 100 ko 
crystal calibrator. Designed for hams by 
hams, it is laboratory-engineered for maxi- 
mum performance on SSB, CW and Phone, 

■_ idéal for contests and DX under ail receiving 
conditions. YET IT'S YOURS FOR JUST 
$249, Amateur Net! (Listed in Fédéral Civil 
Defense Equipment Catalog, Item #R-12.) 

GET THE FACTS about RME—the 
respected name in communications. 
Write Dept. Q118 for information. 
See your RME-Electro-Voice Dealer! 

^^^7 RADIO MANUFACTURING ENGINEERS, INC. 
LeaAc-yencz. Dlv|SION OF ELEctro-voiœ, inc., buchanan, michigan 



New! 

hallicrafters "2 and 6" 

■IBS! »»■ ■ i— 

SR-34 
two and six meter 

transmitter/receiver availabîe 
A. C.—onîy mode! 

World's first complété two and six meter radio station,, 

features transistorized, built-in power suppty 

COMPLETE SPECIFICATIONS 

General description: The SR-34 is designed for 
either AM or CW and combines, for the first time 
in one compact package, the complété functions of 
a two and six meter radio station. It opérâtes on 
115-V. A.C., 6-V. D.C., or 12 V. D.C. and features 
a highly efficient transistorized power supply for 
the 6 and 12 volt opération. 
Exclusive features: The perfect unit for short- 
range portable, fixed or mobile communication, the 
SR-34 meets—and exceeds—F.C.D.A. matching- 
fund spécifications. The crystal sockets and trans- 
mitter tuning controls are concealed behind a 
panel which may be sealed to prevent tampering. 
Instantaneous sélection of desired voltage possible 
and also "crossbanding" between the two and six 
meter bands. The specially designed cover has 
mounting clips for two-band antenna, owner's 
microphone, and cords. 

Both receiver and transmitter may be used for 
G.W.; key jack and adjustable B.F.O. are provided. 
Drip-proof case is specially designed for safe out- 
door use. 
The transmitter is crystal-controlled; up to four 
crystals may be switch-selected. A fifth position on 
this switch permits external V.F.O. opération. Band 
sélection also is front-panel controlled. 
The receiver is a double conversion superhetero- 

Export Sales: International Opérations—Raytheon 

dyne, having a quartz crystal controlled second 
oscillator. This ofïers outstanding selectivity and 
high image rejection. Highest stability is obtained 
through separate oscillator and R.F. sections for 
each band. 

Ail receiver functions provided—S-meter 
B.F.O., ANL, etc. Sensitivities average 1 microvolt 
on both bands. Transistorized power supply élimi- 
nâtes noisy, erratic opération encountered with 
vibrator-type power supplies. 
Front Panel Controls : Receiver: Band Selector (49- 
54 me., 143.5 to 148.2 me.); Main Tuning; Sensi- 
tivity ; Audio Volume: B.F.O. Pitch; Squeloh Level; 
Headphone Jack. Transmitter: Function Switch 
(P.A., Rec., Cal., AM, CW); Power On/Ôff; Band 
Switch; Crystal Selector and V.F.O.; Oscillator 
Tuning; Doubler Tuning; Tripler Tuning; Final 
Tuning; Final Loading; Meter Switch. 
Power output: 6 to 715 watts on 2 meter. and 7 to 
10 watts on 6 meter AM or CW, 100% mod. néga- 
tive peak clipping. Rear Apron: Speech input level 
control; key jack; P.A. speaker terminais; mic. 
selector (high Z or carbon); mic. input; A.C. and 
D.C. fuses; power plug. 

Availabîe with convenient lerms front yottr Radio 
Parts Dislributor. 

Manutacturing Co.—Waltham, Massachusetts 

The new ideas in communications 

are born at . . . 

In our 25th year of service 
Chicago 24, Illinois 
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Old-timer.... 
Mallory Components are the Standards 

of Comparison the World Over 

When building or maintaining fixed station or mobile 
gear, Mallory quality components stay in service 
longer . . . give you top-notch performance every 
time you throw the big switch. See your Mallory 
Distributor for complété information—see him for 
ail your eiectronic component needs. 
Vibrators and Vibrapacks® Resistors 
FP Electrolyiic Capacitors Controls 
Gem Paper Capacitors Rhéostats 
Mercury and Zinc Carbon Batteries Switches 

Battery Chargers Silicon Rectifiers 

P. R. MALLORY & CO. Inc. 
P.O. Box 1558 

Indianapolis 6, Indiana 

P. R. MALLORY & CQ.Inc 
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Optical comparator measures Eimac ceramiç envetope component. 

Sixth in a sériés describing the advantages of ceramics in eiectron tubes. 
Previously discussed: impact, beat, vibration, compactness, dielectric loss. 

Exact Dimensional Uniformity...is an 

Eimac Ceramic Tube Extra 

Other important advantages of Eimac ceramic tubes are: 
résistance to damage by shock or high température; com- 
pactness wîthout sacrifice of power; ability fo wifhstand 
rigorous processing techniques that lead to exceptional 
tube reiiability, uniformity and longevity. 
Whether you build or buy your transmitter, reliabie Eimac 
tubes will give you maximum watt-houfs per dollar. 

Write our Amateur Service Department for a copy of the 
booklet, "Advantages of Ceramics in Electron Tubes." 

Electrode spacîng is critical in modem high-performance 
vacuum tubes. Dimensional uniformity of the material used 
for the vacuum envelope has a direct effect on the accuracy 
of this spacing. The high alumina ceramic rings used in 
Eimac stacked-ceramic tubes can easily be held to tolér- 
ances of d: 50 millionths of an inch at production speeds. 
This degree of accuracy îs not possible with glass techniques 
in high speed production. 

Accurate confroi of ceramic envelope materials results in 
greater tube-to-tube uniformity of both mechanical and 
electrical characteristics. It permits close control of small 
eléctrode spacings necessary in the production of reliabie 
tubes for UHF opération. 

EITEL- McCULLOUGH, INC. 
SAN CARLOS, CALIFORNIA 

SiHMIC "pliât with ceramic tubes that can fake it 



AMATEUR 

40, 80 and 160 Meters, PR Type Z-2 
Rugged. Low cïrif't, fundamental oscillators. High activity and 
power output. Stands up under maximum crystal currents. Stable, 
long-lasting, permanentiy sealed; ±500 cycles $2.95 Net 

20 Meters, PR Type Z-3 
Third overtone oscillator. Low drift. High activity. Can be keyed 
in most circuits. Fine for doubling to 10 and 11 meters or "straight 
through" 20 meter opération; ±500 cycles $3.95 Net 

24 to 27 Me., PR Type Z-9A 1 50 to 54 Me., PR Type Z-9A 

mmm 

ï rjrm r^é,/ 

Third overtone; multiplies into 
either 2-meter or 6-meter band; 
hermetically sealed; calibrated 24 
to 27 me., ±3 kc.; .050" pins. 

$4.95 Net 

Third overtone; l'or operating di- 
rectly in 6-meter band; hermet- 
ically sealed; calibrated 50 to 54 
me., ±15 kc.; .050" pins. 

$6.95 Net 

Commercial Crystals available from 100 Kc. to 70 Me. Prices on request. 

Type Z-1, AIRCRAFT 
3023.5 Kc., .005% $3.45 Net 

PR PRINTED OSCILLATOR KIT 

Type Z-1, MARS and CAP 
Officiai assigned transmitter frequencies in fhe range. 

Calibrated to .005%. 1600 to 10000 Kc. $3.45 Net 

Hors many uses— 

Type Z-6A 
FREQUENCY STANDARD 

To déterminé band-edge. To keep the 
VFO and receiver properly calibrated. 
100 Kc $6.95 Net 

• Âs 100 Kc. Marker 
• As 1000 Kc. Marker for 

Check Points up to 54 Me. 
• As Foundation Circuit for 

Low Frequency SSB Crystals 
Assembled in minutes. Kit con- m* 
tains everything but 6BA6 oscil- W 
îator tube and crystal. 
Each $4.50 Net si ' 

SUJP».., Type 2XP VHF Type Z-9R, Aircraft m-: vtPiu M' ; * »   
*0 ' ; Suitable for cou- * • j verters, experimen» 

tal, etc. Same hold- 
er dimensiiHis as 
Type Z--. 

% Jf w " 1600 to 12000 Kc. 
m 1 (Fund.) ±5 Kc. 
| Il ... S3.45 Net 

12001 to 25000 Kc. (3d 
Mode) ± 10 Kc $4.45 Net 

ALL PR CRYSTALS ARE U 

For Lear, Narco 
and simtlar equip- 
ment operating in 
the 121 Aie. région, 

'requiring crystals 
in SU Aie. range. 

. . $4.95 Nel 

Type Z-9A rad,0o§?e
ncttSoued 

27.255 Me., .005% . , . $4.25 Net 

TV Marker Crystals 
■ Channels 2 through 

13 $6.45 Net 
Si -A Ai3100 Kc- • $2-951,01 

! r 4100 Kc' * ^2■95 Net 
il 11 4.5 Me. Intercarrier, 
| 9 .01% . . . 2.95 Net 

5.0 Me. Sig. Generator, .01% 2.95 Net 
10.7Mc.FM, IF. .01% . . . 2.95 Net 

NCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED. ORDER FROM YOUR JOBBER. 

PETERSEN RADIO COMPANY, INC. 

2800 W. BROADWAY « COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA 

EXPORT SALES: Royal National Corporation, 250 W» 57tli Street, New York 19, N. Y., U. S. A» 



Section Communications Managers of the ARRL Communications Department 
Reports l'nvited. Ail amateurs, espeeially Leafiiie members. are invîteil to report station activlties on the lirst of eaeh 

iiionth. ifor preccding inonthi direct to tUe S("M. the administrative ARK L ofiîcial eleeted by members in earli Section. Ratlio club reports are also dc-sîred by SCMs for inclusion inC^î» jT, ARRL Field Organization station appointments are 
availttble in tlio areas shown to qualilied Lea^ue members, Tliese ineludc URS, OES, ORS, 00 and OBS. SCMs aïso desire 
applications for SEC, EC, Ri\I and PAM where vacnncies exist. AIL amateurs in the United States and Canada are invited 
to join ttie Amateur Radio Kmergoney Corps task for l-'orin 7). 

Eastern i'enns.vlvania Alarj1•Iand-i>elaware-JJ. O. Southern New Jersev Western New York \V (vstern Pennsylvania 
Illinois Indiana Wiseonsin 
.NortU Dakota South Dakota Minnesota 
Arkansas J^oulsiana Mississippi Tennessee 
Kiaitueky Alichigan Otiio 

W3JNQ W3UCR Kk'BG K2HUK W31THN 

W0HVA W0FLP W0KLG 
-■\XÏZZY~ W5FMO WSKHH w4rio 

Eastern New York N. Y, C. «fe. I-ong Isiand Northern New Jersey 
lowa Kausas Missouri iNehraska 

Wl'EFU W2TUK VV2VQR 
TVWdh" W0FNrS W0GEP WOEXP 

  ^ATLANTIC DIMSION      Richard B, Mesirov 1372 W. indian Creok Dr. Philadelphia 31 Louis T. Croneberger 9904 Gardlner Ave. Silver Spring, Md. Herbert C. Brooks 8U(.) Lincoln Ave. Paimyra Gharies M', iiansen 2X1 Rosemont Drive Buiïaio 20 Antony J. Mroezka 470-5th 8t Donora 
   CENTRAL DIVISION           Edmond A. Metzger I52u South 4th «t. Stiringlicld Artliur G. Evans 823 North Bosart ïndianapolis George U oida 2103 South 9 St. Manitowoe 
   DAKOTA DIVISION      Harold A. Wengei 82i-14th St. Bismarck Les Price Ouater State Park Hermosa Robert Nelson P. O. Box 425 Dassei 
   DELTA DIVISION .         Ulmon M. Goings P. O. Box 207 Osceoia Thomas J. Morgavi 3409 Beauiieu St. Metaire John Adrian Houston, sr. 114 North First Ave. Cleveland R. W, Ingrahara 105 West Park Drive Kingsport 
   GREAT LAKES DIVISION      Robert A. Thomasen 026 Eastwood Drive uwensboro Thomas G. Mitehell 409 Liberty Buehanan Wilson E. 'Weekei 2X18 Tusearawa» St., W, Canton 8 
  JIUDSON DIVISION    »     George W. Traey 1138 North Country Club Drive Sehenectady 

Bismarck Hermosa Dassei 
Osceoia Metaire Cleveland Ixingsport 
uwensboro Buehanan Canton 8 

Harry J. Dannais 139 East ^oranne Drive Lloyd H. Manamon 709 Seventh Ave. 
  MIDWEST DIVISION  Russell B. Marquis Raymond E. Baker James W. Hoover Charles F.. McNeel 

807 North Fifth Ave. 101.4 Lincoln St. 15 Sandringham Lane Route 3. KX- D 
(''onnectlcut Maine * Eastern Massachusetts Western Massachusetts New Hampshire Rhode Island Vermout 
Aiaska tdaho Montana Oregon Washington 
Hawaii Nevada Santa Clara Valley Kast Bay San Francisco Sacramento Valley San Joaquin Valley 
North C'arolina South Garoiina Virginia West Virginia 
Colorado l'tah New Mexico Wyoming 

WITYQ W1QJA WXAJU» W1DGL WIRMH W1VXO W ÏOAIv 
~ KIjd^ W7RXvI W7NPV/WXI W7JDX W7PGY* 

KTi6AED" W 7\Tr K6DYX W6(.)J W WOOPL KGCFF W0JPU 

-NEW ENGLAND DIVISION- 

.Farmingdaie, L, I. Ashury X'urk 
MarsiiaJitowh Neodosha Ferguson 21 North Flatte 

Atabama Eastern Florida Western Florida Genrgia West Xndies (Cuba-P.R.-V, 

IjOS Angeles Arizona San Diego Santa Barbara 

W4itKH W4GQV W4KX WSPyQ 
W0DML W"7<JWH K5DAA W7AMU 
W4HIvK~" W4KGJ W4RKH W4c:fj ,1.) XxP4DJ 

W0jyB W701F W6LRD K6CVR 

Victor L. Crawïord RFD 5, Stadley Rnugh RcL Danbury Charles X'. Lander 89 c.'restmont Rd. Bangor Frank L. Baker, jr. 91 Atlantic St. North Quincy 71 John F. Lindhoim 7 Harding St. Fttchburg Robert H. Wright (S Pine St. Concord Mrs. Juue R. Burkett 172 Ferris Ave. Rumlord 16 Mrs. Aim L. Chandler RFD 2 Barre 
 NORTHWESTERN DFVISION         Etigene N. Berato P O, Box 1893 Anehorage Rev. Francis A. Peterson Box 642 St. Anthony Vernon L. Phillips Box 971 Harlowton Hubert R, McNally 11908 S.E. Madison St. Purtland X6 Robert, B. Thurston 7700-3ist Ave., N.E. Seattle 15 
 PACIFIC DIVISION ....  Samuel H. Lewbel P. O. Box 3564 Hnnolulu Charles A. Rhines Box 1025 Elko W. Conley Smith 67 Cuesta Vis ta 'Drive Monterey B W. Southwell 200 South Seventh St. Dixon Fred H. Laubseher 655 W akerobin Lane San Rafaël LaVaughn tfidpley 3005 Maison Way Sacramento 25 Ralph Saroyau 6204 F, Townsend Ave. Fresno 
  ROANOKE DIVISION   —     B. RUey Fowler Box 143 Morganton Dr. J. O. Duniap P. O. Box 447 Rock Hlll John Cari Morgan e/o Radio Station WFVA, Box269 Fr"dericksburg Albert H. XXix 1013 Belmont St. Xorest Hills, Charleston 4 
 ROCKY' MOUNTAIN DIVISION         B. Eugene Spooneinore 224 Carlile Ave. Pueblo Thomas H. Miller 1420 E. 3045 St. Sait Lake City Allan S, Hargett 1001 Bireh liane Carlsbad l- D. Branson 342 South Elk Casper 
 SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION    -  Clarke A. Simms, Jr. 16 Rosetnary Rd. Montgomery John F'. Porter Box 7295. Ludlam Branch Miami 55 Frank M, Butler, jr. 28 South Elliott Rd. Fort Walton Beach W illiam F. Kennedy 1687 Fairway Hill Drive, S.E. Atlanta 17 William Werner 563 Ramon Llovet l/rb. Truman 

Danbury Bangor North Quincy 71 Fttchburg C-'oncord Rurnlord 16 Barre 
Anehorage St. Anthony Harlowton Purtland 16 Seattle 15 
Hnnoluiu Elko Monterey Dixon San Rafaël Sacramento 25 Fresno 
Morganton Rock HUl 

Pueblo Sait Lake City Oarlsbad Casper 

Ralph E. Harvey Box 15 
 SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION- Albcrt F. Hill. jr. Cameron A. Allen Don Stanslfer Robert A. Hemke 

Northtïrn Texas Oklahoma Southern Texas 
Maritime Ontario Québec 
Alberta Brltlsh Columbia Yukon Manitoba Saskatchewan 

W5BNG W5F.EG W5QEM 

-WEST GULF DIVISION— 

Kfiï No. M illard Ave. 1020 East Maryland Ave. 4427 Pescadero 728 W. Mission 
L. L. Harbin Richard L. Hawklns Roy K. Eggleston 

4515 Calmont 1408 Bell Ave, 1109 Vernon Drive 
- CANADIAN DIVISION- D. E. Weeks Ricliard W. Roberts C. W. Skarstedt 

Gordon W. Hollingsbead Peter M. Mdntyrc 
James A. Elliott Lionel O'Byrne 

R. R. 3 170 Norton Ave. 62 St., John» Rd. 
108 Hudson Rd. 981 West 26th Ave. 
190 Oakdean BIvd. 

Montgomery Miami 55 Fort Walton Beach Atlanta 17 Urb. Truman Rio Piedras. P. R. Balboa Heights 
Rlalto Phoenix San Diego 7 Santa Barbara 
Fort Worth 7 Lawton Corpus Christ! 
St. Stepiien. N. B. W illowdale, Toronto, Ont. Pointe Claire Montréal 33, P. Q. Calgary, Alta, Vancouver, B, C 
St James, Wlnnlpag 12 Rowatt 

6 

♦Offlcial appointed to act temporarily in the absence of a regular officiai. 



COMPLETE COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS 

FROM 

WATTS 

50 

Kilowatts 

DesignecI and Manufacturée! by TMC for 

S S B • D S B • ISB • CW • MCW • A M • FS 
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Tfeis station was delivered last month for use in one 
of our Military Installations. 

Complété Communications Systems—not iusf "pièces." TMC can provide any or ail 
the transmitting and receiving equipment you need, from power line to antenna, over 
the frequency range 2 to 32 me. incidently, we also sell the "pièces." TMC can 
provide the building blocks for complété Systems or our products v/ill integrate with 
any existing system of standard equipment. 

The engineers will be glad to talk if over with you. Call us any time. 

The TECHNICAL MATERIEL CORPORATION 
IN CANADA 
TMC Conada Itd., Otfowo, Ontario 

Main Office.- MAMARONECK 
NEW YORK 

7 



rHr AMERICAN 

RADIO RELAY 

LEAGUE, ijvc., 
i> a noncommerdol association of radio amateurs, bonded for 
the promotion of interest in amateur radio communication and 
expérimentation, for the relaying of messages by radio, for the 
advancement of the radio art and of the publie weifare, for the 
représentation of the radio amateur in législative matters, and for 
the maintenance of fraternalism and a high standard of conduct. 

It is an incorporated association without capital stock, chartered 
under the laws of Connecficut. Its affairs are governed by a Board 
of Direcfors, eiected every two years by the général membership. 
The officers are eiected or appoigted by the Directors. The league 
is noncommercîal and no one commerdally engaged in the manu- 
facture, sale or rental of radio apparatus ïs eligible to membership 
on its board. 

"Of, by and for the amateur," it numbers within its ranks practi- 
cally every worth-while amateur in the nation and has a history of 
giorious achievement as the standard-bearer in amateur affairs. 

Inquiries regarding membership are solicited, À bonq fide 
interest in amateur radio is the only essentlal qualification; owner- 
ship of a transmitting station and knowledge of the code are naf 
prerequisite, although full voting membership is granted only to 
licensed amateurs. 

Ail général correspondence should be addressed to the adminis- 
trative headquarters at West Hartford, Connecticut. 

Pasi Président* 
H1RAM PERCY MAXIM, W1AW, 1914-1936 

EUGENE C. WOODRUFF, W8CMP, 1936-1940 
GEORGE W. BAILÉY, W2KH, 1940-1952 

Oiiicers 
Président ......... GOODWIN L. DOSLAND, W0TSN 

Moorhead, Minnesota 
First Vice-President WAYLAND M. GROVES, W5NW 

P.O. Box 586, Odessa, Texas 
Vice-Président   FRANCIS È. HANDY, W1BDI 

38 la Salle Road, West Hartford, Connecticut 
Vice-President ........ . . PERCY C. NOBLE, WIBVR 

37 Broad St., Westfield, Massachusetts 
Secretary     . A. L BUDIONG, W1BUD 

38 La Salle Road, West Hartford, Connecticut 
Treasurer   . DAVID H. HOUGHTON 

38 La Salle Road, West Hartford, Connecticut 

.••••• 

General Manager   A. L. BUDLONG, WIBUD 
Communications Manager .... FRANCIS E. HANDY, W1BDI 
Technicai Director   GEORGE GRAMMER, W1DF 
Assistant General Manager .... JOHN HUNTOON, W1LVQ 
Assistant Secretary. . . . . . . PERRY F. WILLIAMS, WIUED 

38 La Salle Road, West Hartford, Connecticut 

General Counsel   . . . . . . . PAUL M. SEGAL 
816 Connecficut Ave., Washington 6, D. C. 

DIRECTORS 
Ca-naaa 

ALEX REU).   VK2BE L'40 Louuu Ave., Ht. Lambert, P. Q. 
tlce-Director; William R. Savage VE6EO W.i lOth St. N., I^ethbridKe, Alta. 

Atlantic Division 
GILBERT !.. CROSSLEY W3 YA l>ept. of E.E., Penna. State l'niversity State (..'oilege, Pa, 
Vice-Director: Charles o. Badgett.. W3LVF 72ô Ganien Road, Cîlenside, Pa, 

Contrai Division 
JOHN G. DOYLE W9GPI 4331 N. Wildwood Ave., Milmiukee 11, U is. 
Vice-lArector: George E. Kelth.. W9QLZ RFI") 2. Box 22-A, L ttea, 111. 

Dakota Division 
ALFRED M. GOW AN   WHPEIR 1.012 Soutii Willow Ave,, Sioox Fuîls. S. -D, 
Yice-itirector: Cliarles G. Compton , , , , . WOBUO toil Ffiirmount Ave., St. Paul 5, MInn. 

Delta Division 
VICTOR ( VANFtELD     W5BSR Box 065, Lake Charles, La. 
Vice-THrector: Sanford B, DelLirt \V4IiRV 227 S. Purdue Ave.. Oak Ridge, Teun. 

Great Lakes Division 
JOHN H. ORABB,.,  W8SPF 708 Ford "Bldg.. Détroit 26. Mich. 
Vice-Dirpctor; Dana E, Oartwright WSl'PB 2070 Observatory Ave., Cincinnati 8, Ohio 

Hudson Division 
GEORGE V, COOKE, JR ..,.W20BU 3 Datsy ï.ane t'ommaek, L. L. N. Y. 
Vlce-hirextor: Lloyd H. Manamnn W2VQR 709 Seventh Ave.. Asbury Park. N. J. 

Midwest Division 
ROBERT W. DENNTSTON* W0NWX Box 631, Newton. lowa 
Vice-Dlrertor: Sumner H. Foster, W0GQ 2315 i.inden Dr., vS.E., Cedar Uaplds, lowa 

New En gland Division 
MILTON E. CHAFFEE   W1EFW 53 ITomesdale Ave., Southlngton, Conn, 
Vice-Director: Frank L. Baker, jr,.   WIALP 01 Atlantic St., N. Qulncy 71, Mass. 

Northwestern Division 
R. REX ROBERTS   W7CPY 837 Park Hill Drive. BilUngs, Mont. 
Vlce-Dtre.ctnr: Howard S, Pyle.... WTOE 

3434 74th Ave., S.E., Mercer Island, Wa^h, 
Pacific Division 

UARRY M. ENGWICHT ,,..W6HC 770 t-liapmati, San Jnse 26, Calif. 
Vice-mTeclnr: Ronald G. Martin .WGZF 4212 Berrendo Drive, Saeramento 25, Calif. 

Roanoke Division 
P. LANIER ANDERSON, JR. W4MWH 42s Maple Lane, Danvlile, Va. 
Vlce-Uireclor: Thomas H. Wood W4ANK 1702 N. Rhett Ave.. Nortii ( 'harieston, S. C. 

Rocky Mountain Division 
CLAUDE M. MAER. JR...       .W0IC 740 Lafayette sSt., Denver, Colo. 
Vice-Dtrector: Cari L. Smith ...\V0BWJ 1070 Locust St„ Denver 20, Coio. 

Southeastern Division 
JAMES P. BORN. JR   W4ZD 25 First Ave., N.E.. Atlanta, Ga. 
Vice-Director: Tijoraas M. Moss.  \V4HYW P.O. Box 644, Municipal Airport Brauch, Atlanta, Ga. 

South western Division 
W ALTER R. JOOS     VV6EKM Î315 N. Overiiill Drive, Inglewood 3, Calif, 
Vice-Director: YirgU Tulhotfc VVCGTE 9226 Alexander Ave., South Gâte. Caiii. 

West Gulf Division 
GRADY A. PAYNE   ...W5ETA 5103 Lînden St., Beilaire. Texas 
Vice-Director: Cari C. Drumetier W5EIIC 5824 N.W, ô8th St„ oklahoma City 12. Okla. 



"It Seems toUs..." 

BALANCE 
Wliat ii fasdnat.ing hobby ours is! There are 

activities assoeiated with amateur radio to 
interest praetieally everyone; there are rag- 
chewing. traifie-handling, DX-ehasing; equip- 
inent to be built, wallpaper to be earned, eon- 
tests to lie won; emergency work, expérimen- 
tation, mobile opération. ÀLost of these come 
in severai "delidous flavors" — a.m., s.s.b., 
n.f.m., e.w., RTTY; and on h.f., s'.h.f., or even 
on u.h.f. 

Hamming attracts ail sorts and itonditious 
of men. One out of every thousand Amerieans 
is a ham. Hams range in âge l'rom 6 to llfi, 
ineluding both sexes. Àmong our ranks are 
preachers and teaehere, doetors, lawyers, and 
business men, sehool kids, housewives, engi- 
ucers, truck drivers, and ''professional loafers." 

Hamming stays interesting, too. W'c might 
rework a well-known commercial by saying, 
"\Ve are talking while the flavor lasts." There 
are thousunds of hams who have been on the 
air for twenty years, severai hundred who 
have been at it for forty years! 

Is it any wonder, then, that occasionally a 
few of us go overboard, and lose our perspec- 
tive toward amateur radio? Sueh a one is the 
man whose vrife wrote Abigail Yan Buren's 
syndicuted advice column: "He would rather 
tulk to a stranger in Syracuse than to me. He 
spends ail his time on this ham radio and I am 
getting fed up with being ignored. ..." 

More than thirty years ago, Paul M. Segal, 
cx-DEEA, penned words of wîsdom ealled The 
Amateurs Code, stiil in use as the frontispieee 
of The Radio Amateurs Ilandhook, and we 
liope, in most ham-shacks. Point Pive, espe- 
cially: "The Amateur is Balaneed— Radio is 
his hobby. He uever ailows it to interféré with 
any of the duties lie owes to his home, his job, 
his school, or his community." 

The ham who hears the XYL's call to supper, 
but has to suider one more resistor on the new 
v.f.o., or waits for one more turn in the round- 
table, or makes one more try at hooking 
HV1CN before answering, may inspire an- 
other " Dear Abbv . . . signed, Ham Radio 
Widow!" 

Even if she isn't inspired to take pen in 
liaud, slie undoubtedly bas strong feelings on 
the subjoct, hardly calculated to improve re- 
lations at home. The school-boy who negiects 
his studies to take more time out than he 

should to boost his eountries list isn't helping 
his future. And so on. We like to see hams ac- 
tive and enthusiastic about our hobby. But 
keep that balance, OMs! 

"WHAT DO I SAY?" 
Perhaps the most wideiy enjoyed aspect of 

ham radio is the good, old-fashioned ragehew. 
Most of us have made RCC a hundred times 
over. We have no trouble at ail finding things 
to talk about, and at great length, too. But 
can you remember back to the eai'ly days 
when you were first licensed? Were .you some- 
what tongue-tied — or should we sa,y "finger- 
tied?" Can you remember your first real rag- 
ehew? It seems the most natural thing in the 
world to experienced hams, but wasn't it 
tough at first? 

Maybc you're in that stage now. Maybe 
ynu're asking: " YTat do I say?" Or perhaps 
.you're in the uext stage: "I like to ragehew, 
but how can I draw out these '579 — 73' 
hams? " 

Well, in tlie average QSO, most fellows 
start off with the standard stufï — signal re- 
port, location, name, rig and weather, usually 
in tliat on 1er. This dope can be a handle for 
the development of the conversation. If the 
other guy is using the saine kind of rig, re- 
ceiver or anteima, then you have a "natural" 
- you spend the next five or ten minutes 

comparing notes. But this doesn't happen too 
often. So what next? The other guy reports 
that it is raining. You can then chat for a 
little while about your owu soggy weather, or 
envy him because the drought lias wrecked 
your pansies, as the case may lie. Somewhere 
along the line, drop a hint as to your âge, 
directly if you're under 20, indireetly perhaps 
if you're older — "T just brought the junior 
ops back from a picnic." You may well find 
commoii ground tliere. If it turns out you're 
botli teenagers, here's your chance to gripe 
about your tough English teaclier and be as- 
sured of a sympathetic audience! If it turns 
out you're both fathers of bewildering off- 
spring, you're in orbit for the rest of the night! 
Have you been through the other ham's home 
town? Tell him so. Do you know someone 
there? Perhaps you'll discover a mutual friend 
- and there's a chance for your first crack at 

amateur message handling! Do you have other 
(Contimwd on. next page) 
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hobbies? Most. hams do, and haw a grand 
tinie discussing theni on thc air. Sports pars, 
photograpliy, stamps, bird-watching, garden- 
ing, spectator sports or active sports ail are 
fine topics. Sing in a choir or chorus? Play a 
musical instrument? Just come back frotn a 
trip, or going on one? Built a home, or bouglit 
a car? Going fishing or hunting? Like camping? 
Roating? Riding? Maybc the other follow 
iloes, too. 

Try it ont — liave a real good rag-chew, 
and you'Jl disco\'er just why there are 182,000 
of us, and more coming aboard ail the time! 

^mféstCalend^, 

New Jersey — The Jersey City Amateur Kadio Club 
wlU sponsor a haïufest on Saturday evenine, Nov, 22 at 
8 p.m., at Greenville Gardens, 128 Danforth Ave., .Jersey 
C^ity. Donation $2.00 per person. For tickets and furtlier 
info, contact W2ZAL. Dan Umhoitz, 392 Anustrong Ave., 
Jersey City. Phone Henderson 4-2180. 

V^Stravs^ 

^Tien K6LMW rncently had a fevN- QSOs with a 
solar-battery-powercd rig nmning 75 milliwatts 
input, some of tho newspaper accounts reported 
the transmitter power as 75 kilowatts. Someone. 
must have called thcm on this, however, for they 
soon corrected the story to read 75 milowatks. 

The Puerto Rico Amateur Radio Club tells us 
that effective immediately the certificate WPR-50 
is diseontinued and that the VVPR-25 vvill be the 
ouly certificate issued, with stickers thereafter 
for eaeh additional 25 confirmations submitted. 

M^Stravsia 

\Vr3LHG, communications officer of the CAP 
sciuadron in York, Pa., reports that a Gonsett II 
two-meter 12-volt Communicator, sériai No. 
4511, was stolon frora their omergency mobile 
hoadquurters unit during the eariy part of Sop- 
tember. Ile would appreciate hearing front auy- 
ono who knows anything about this gear. 

Join-a-radio-club Month is being sponsored by 
the Chicago Area .Vmateur Radio Club Couneil 
during November. A rlirectory of local radio 
clubs may be pieked up at any of the amateur- 
radio supply houses in the Chicago area, or a 
copy may be obtauied by sending a sclf-addresscd 
stamped euvelope to Ray Birren, VTOMSG, 702 
Spring Road, Elmhurst, 111. The directory lists 
the clubs, meeting places, dates, office», and 
activities of the clubs. There are v.h.f. clubs, 
mobile clubs, social clubs, and two for YLs (or 
XYLs) only. 

Game for another coincidence? K2PQS caught 
an American Airlines flight from Chicago to 
ïïuffalo and soon discovered that his seat partner 
was \Y0JVB. After they had passed the time of 
day about ham matters for a few minutes, a 
fellow across the aisle leancd over and introduced 
himself as UGlCT, Ferhaps if more of us wore 
eall sign lapel pins or the League cmblem we'd 
have more of thèse impromptu personal QSOs. 

Our training aids man, W1FGF, says that ho 
has come across the club with what he believes 
to be the longest name of any on our lists — the 
Amateur Radio Club of West mont-Upper Yoder 
IRgh School. Any challengers? 

Grand confusion on 75 phone (more than usual, 
that is!). W1BSS and W1TSS called C(J at the 
same t ime ou the same frequency. 

This îs the neat little rig used by W6TNS to Work Ali Conti- 
nents. Described in Poputar Electronics for Âugust, ît runs 
90 milliwatts input. Transistors, of course. OM Stoner 
would like skeds with other fellows running very QRP. 
His greatest DX so far has been with ZS6KD the long way, 
which figures out to be something like 1 6,000 miles. 

FEEDBACK 
Last month's Bonus Converter for 21 Me. — 

under the caption for Fig. 2 on page 34, the line 
for L\, Lt, La, and Lu should be changed to 
read "Made of No. 20 bare, Ç-g-inch diameter, 
16 turns per inch. (B&W Miniductor No. 3007). 

OUR COVER 
Coming up in an early issue is this rig 

designed, built and operated by WOMC. 
No professional engincer (he's in the pill 
business) he nevertheless has huilt a linear 
amplifier which is a thiug of mechamcal 
beauty and which works rcal good. It is a 
one-kw. job using a FL-172 in ABi, which 
he drives with an HT-32, it has many 
interesting featurcs which you wiil find of 
interest fin a month or so). Makes a pretty 
eover too, eh? 

-■gj? 
f "Wf* 
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Capable of an audio output of 250- 
300 watfs, thls 813 modulator contaîns 
everythlng e>rcept the high-voltage 
plate supply. The large Iron-cored unit 
just behind the panel at the ieft is the 
splatter choke. The multimatch modula- 
tion transformer is in the cenfer, and 
filament transformers are at the right, 
along with the 21 1 regulator tube for 
the screen supply. The audio input 
transformer is not visible in this view, 
but is on the châssis between the two 

813s. 

Médium- to High-Power Audio From 813s 

Modulator isseinbly ivith Screen Régulation and Négative-Peak 

Clipping 

BY C. E. "JOHN" SIMMONS * W6MDI 

hile pentode modulators are oommon in 
transmitters with powcr input capabilities 
up to around 200 watts, they are seldom 

found in amateur transmitters witii power inputs 
mtieh in exeess of this. The musons for this boy- 
cott include the difficuity of obtaining the regu- 
lated high voltage roquired for the screen gi'ids, 
and the possibility of instability because of the 
high power seusitivity of pentodes and tetrodes. 
Uther objections include possible poor tidelity 
and the faet that greater rare must be exercised 
in adjustment of load impédance than with 
triodes. 

Ihe prime advnntage offered by pentodes and pjifjers employed in Class AB audio service may 
tetrodes in Class AB service is, oi course, that readily be obtained through the incorporation 
th« roquired driving power is low. For example, il 0f a few precautionary measures. For example, 
a comparison is madc of a variable tubes tor a there is a maximum safe value of con trol grîd-to- 
modniator to deliyer from .100 to (KW t\att8 ot g,.^) impedimco which should not be exceeded. 
audio power, it will be found that triodes will jg ai[.0 advisable to incorporate parasitic, or 
require from 5 to 10 watts of drivmg power "de-Qing," resistors in sériés with ail grids 
while pentodes will require I watt at most. This (except the suppressor grid in the case of pen- 
results in a considérable savmg m speech amplifier tfldesJ> of (.ourse! it, is nocossary to keep the 
output power requirements, and consequen-tly [dates loaded. Suitable techniques for satisfying 
the speech amplifier can be reduced from some- these requirements will be presented in détail 
thing in the class of push-pull pentodes or tetrodes iater 
(6V68 or 6L6sl, and associatud power supplies, to Tho matter of regulating the screen voltage, 
something like a, single iiAQô. _ , which is usually quite high, is always a problem. 

8ince only a relatively narrow portion ot the possible solutions include fil a separate 
audio frequencyspcctrumisrequired for effective f,(.reell 8upply regulated with VR tubes or an 
oral communication, w ide-baud high fideiity is electronic regulator ; 1 or (2 ) a sériés dropping 
hardly a requirement in the amateur modulator. resistor, with VR tubes;" or ÇA) a sériés type 
And with the multimatch modulation trans- {.leeti'onie regulator from the modulator high 
foi-mers commercial ly available the plate-load volage supplv.3 The first is cxpensivc and 
matching requirements of pentodes do not appear fsnyder, "1200 Volts Kcgulated," CQ, Nov. 1957, p. 68. 
to ne iorbîdding. - Leu, " Moduluted ... À Pair of (JQt Dec., 

Stable opération of pentodo and tetrode am- iy.j.">. p. 40.        8 Por dotailed discu.isiôti on eUtetroinc regnlators see The 
* 15420 Domart Ave., Norwalk, Gai. Radio Amateurs Handbook, AKRL, puvver-wuppiy cliapter. 

Q13s can supply ail the oucZzo power 
neecfecf for modulatzng- a kilowatt—— 
or they can be operated in a variety 
of ways at lower power for transmit- 
ters in ihe several-hundred-watts- 
input class. The xnocfcziafor described 
in this article has a number of inter- 
esting features, in du din g a simple 
but effective regulator system for 
stabilizing ihe screen voltage. 
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wirnld require a ('(msiderable amount of spaee. 
The second is satisfactory but requires 10 VR- 
150s, whieh are eostly and require châssis spaee. 
The third requires, by eoraparison, a minimum 
number of components and will provide the 
neeessary degree of régulation. 

One désirable feature to have in an amateur 
modulator would bo a method for extending the 
positive audio voltage peaks vhile holding the 
négative peaks to an absolute maximum.4,6 These 
Systems permit obtainiug more than 100 per cent 
modulation in the positive direction vvhile not 
exceeding 100 per cent in the négative direction. 
The theory of opération and the circuit require- 
ments are fully explained in the référencés. 

Circuit Détails 
The modulator shown in the photographs was 

designed to furnish sufficient audio power to 
modulate a 500-watt input final. The 813s may 
be operated either Olass ABi or Class ABa simply 
hy adjusting the plate-to-plate load impédance 
to the proper value and satisfying the drive 
voltage requirements.6 In Class AB] the tubes 
will deliver about 260 watts of audio with 1500 
volts on their plates, or 335 watts with 2000 
volts. The grid-to-grid driving voltage required 
is 160 volts peak, and the driving power is zéro. 
In Class ABa the tubes will deliver 455 watts 
with 2000 volts applied, or 050 watts with 2500 
volts. The driving requirements for 455 watts out 
are 230 peak grid-to-grid volts at 0.1 watt, and 
for 650 watts out are 235 peak grid-to-grid volts 
at 0.35 watt. More detailed information may be 
obtained from the tube manufaeturers. 

In Fig. 1 the input circuit, consisting of Ti, Ri, 
./ib, II3, and Ut, satisfies the requirements of 
impédance matching and stabilizing. The grid- 
to-grid impédance is established at 100,000 ohms 
by resistors Ri and lis; this is a safe value for 
avoiding oscillation. Tnput transformer :7'i 
matches this to the 500-olim line. If the driving 
source is coupled through a 500-ohm line there 
will be no d.c. in the primary winding; however, 
if the input transformer is eonneeted dircetly to 
the driver the d.c. plate current must be eon- 
sidered in the sélection of 7'i. Resistors Kg and Rt 
are "de-Qing" resistors and will aid in preventing 
parasitic oscillations. 

Control-gi'îd bias is obtained from a simple 
half-wave power supply.7 The rectifier may lie 
a scmiconductor, as shown, or a vacuum tube 
may be employed with the disadvantages of 
liaviug to iight the filament and find spaee for the 
sockct on the châssis. 

The screen-grid voltage, 750 volts, is obtained 
from the modulator high-voitage supply and is 
held constant by a 211 sériés régulât or.3 The 211 
eontrol-grid "roferenee voltage" is taken from 
a bleeder network formed by Ria-Riz, inclusive, 

4 Reinartz, " Jncreased Audio wîthout Splatter," Eitcl- 
iMcCullousfa, Inc., San Bruno, Caiif. 

AHon, "The Ultra Modulation System," <)8T, Cet., 
1956 p. 27. 6 813 Tube DataSheet (GE EXT-153B), General Electric 
Co. 

" Bias Supplies, The Radio Amateurs Handbook, ARRL, 
povrer-supply chapter. 

with ie-Ri". inclusive. If the modulator high- 
voitage supply is 2000 volts, about 0.5 ma. will 
fiow through this bleeder and the drop across 
eaeh NE-2 will be about 51 volts. The total drop, 
ail NE-28 plus the drop across Ifjs, which is 
provided for minor screen voltage adjustmeuts, 
will be about 640 volts. This voltage minus the 
voltage across R9, which wiil bo about 750 volts, 
is equal to the bias on the 211. Under these 
conditions the 211 is operating near its maximum 
plate voltage. Resistors Itu 1° Rii are safety 
devices. In the event any or ail of the NE-28 fail 
to fire, the bleeder is not opened and the screens 
of the 813s will still be near the required voltage, 
although the voltage will no longer be regulated. 

Resistors Rg and Rg are, like Rz and Rt, ''de- 
Oing" resistors and will help to stabilise the am- 
plifier. Capacilors Ci and C'a are further précau- 
tions against oscillations, while capacitor Cg is 
an audio bypasa common to both scrueus. 

The multimatch modulation transformer, a 
UTC CVM-4, is able to satisfy any combination 
of impédances likoly to be encountered. 

Positive peak extension is aecompiished through 
incorporating the system formed by T'g, R-u, and 
Mi, suggested by John Reinartz.4 The diode Vg 
must be capable of withstanding a peak inverse 
voltage equal to the final plate voltage for 100 
per cent positive modulation, and proportionately 
great.er inverse voltages if greater than 100 per 
cent positive modulation is desired. Also, F& 
must be capable of handling a peak forward 
current equal to the résistance of R-h divided into 
the différence between the positive peak audio 
voltage and the final plate voltage. For this 
modulator a 6AIJ4 (TV damper) was ehosen 
hecause it satisfies ail the requirements and is 
availabie at a reasonable cost. One drawbaek, 
whieh would be elimmated by using high voltage 
scmiconductor diodes, is the problem of lighting 
the filament. However, using a filament trans- 
former with suitable insulation between its wind- 
ings seems to be satisfactory. 

The value of /f»4 shouid be equal to one half 
of liie moduiatiug impédance, as explained in tho 
literature,4 and its i)ower rating shouid be equal 
to at least 

PU 
4 

whero I is the final plate current (in amperes) and 
R is the modulating impédance. 

Moter Mi may be calibrated to indicate posi- 
tive modulation percentage if desired, or it may 
simply serve as a. monitor to show that Ts is 
functioning. This modulator uses a Simpson i-ma. 
meter shunted as shown, but a meter having 
a full-scale range somewhat greater than the 
maximum forward ciuTent of Vg may be used. 

A rather important point, which may not bo 
immediately apparent, eoncerning the positive 
peak extension circuit, is that the final plate 
current causes an IR drop in the seeondary of 
Tg, and if the plate of t's is tiod to the power 
supply end of the seeondary Vg will be biased in 
the forward direction. Thus Vg will conduet 
whenever the final supply is turned on, placing 
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Fig. 1—Circuit diagram of the 813 modulator. Dofted Unes between Vq and Vu, and between Ru and Rm indîcate 
consecutively numbered components are to be sîmilariy connected. 
Ci, C2—4700 /Lijtf. (or 0.005 /xf.), 1000 volts. 
Csi—0.5 juf., 1000 volts. 
C4— 10-juf'» 250-volt electrolytic. 
Cs, Ce, C7—See fext. 
CRi—Sélénium rectifier, 130 volts, 65 ma. (Fédéral 

f 002A). 
Fî—3-amp. fuse. 
Ii —115-volt pîlot lamp. 
Ki—D.p.d.t. relay, 1 15-volt coil (Surplus BC-610 antenna 

change-over relay or Âdvance Type AT, 2C/115- 
VA). 

Il—-Filter choke, 16 henrys, 50 ma. (Stancor C-1003). 
U—Splatter choke, adjustable 0.02 fo 1.5 henrys, 300 ma. 

(Chicago Transformer Co. SR 300). 
—0-1 ma. d.c, (see text). 

M2—0-500 ma. d.c. 
Ri, R2—50,000 ohms, H watt, 5 per cent tolérance. 
Rs, R4—1000 ohms, V% watt. 
Rf>, Rg— 10 ohms, Vi watt. 
R7—. 10,000-ohm 4-watt pofenfîomefer. 
Rs— 180 ohms, Vi watt. 

îiu undcsîrod load on. the sceondary. The resulting 
audio power loss may be avoided if the plate of 
Vb is returnoil tlu'ough the final supply bleeder 
(whieh mu«t. be equippcd with a siider and the 
slidei" b3rpasscd for audio) to buck oui the lit 
drop. 

The îow-pass filter formed by L2, €$, Ce and C7 
m incorporated as a preeautionary measure. The 
values of the components for this circuit dépend 
on the value of the modulating impédance.51 The 

* High-Levei Clipping and Kiltering, The Radin Arna- 
teufs Handbook, AitHL, chapter ou spoucb. oqulpment. 

Ro—0.25 megohm, 5 watts (may be mode up of lower- 
resistance units in sériés.) 

Rio—1.5 megohms, 1500 volts; see text (Continental 
Carbon "Nobleloy" X5, 5 watts). 

Ru to R22—0.1 2 megohms, Vi watt. 
R23—50,000-ohm 4-watt potentiometer. 
R24—3500 ohms, 100-250 watts (see text). 
R25—0.14 ohm (meter shunt, see text). 
Si—^S.p.s.t. toggie. 
Ti^—(nput transformer, line to p.p. grids, 600 ohms to 

100,000 ohms c.t. (Chicago Transformer Com- 
pany CIS-1 ). 

Ta—Filament transformer, 6.3 volts, 4 amp., 5000- 
volt insulatîon (Triad F-53X). 

Ts—Filament transformer, 6.3 volts, 1.2 amp., 5000- 
volt ïnsulation (Stancor P-81 90). 

T4—Filament transformer, 10 volts, 4 amp., c.t. (Stancor 
P-5016). 

Ts—Filament transformer, 10 volts, 12 amp., c.t. (Stancor 
P-5002). 

Ts—Modulation transformer, 300 watts, mulfîmafch 
(UTC CVM-4). 

manufacturers of commercial splatter chokes 
usually furnish complété data on the proper 
values of these components. 

Relay AT serves the dual purpose of (i) re- 
moving high voltage from the 813s and discon- 
necting the secondary of the modulation trans- 
former for e/vv. opération, and (2) providing a 
spark gap9 to protect Te from excessive sceondary 
voltages- The one ehosen for this job is an antenna 
change-over relay used in some militao' trans- 

9 Rtfcrrnee Data for Radio Engincem. Fourth Edition, 
I. T. & T. Corp., spark-gap breakdown voltages, p. 921. 
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mittors such us the BC-610. 

Construction 
As is ovident from tJie photograpixs, the parts 

luyout is not rrîticai. The moduiator pieturcd \va.s 
eonstruetcd on a 17 X 13 X o-ineh aluminum chas- 
sis, The panel is 19 X 121^ X J-fc-mch aluminum. 
The tvvo are assembied together with 10-32 screws 
and stoel mounting brackets. Since this moduia- 
tor is intended to be suspended in a standard 
rack, these brackets are very important. 

Modulation talk-back caused by meehanieal 
vibration or the châssis may be minimized by 
using a steel châssis or adding a steel reinforcing 
plate to the aluminum châssis. Although neither 
of these précautions was taken with the original 
moduiator, it may be rewurding to consider steps 
to minimize talk-back caused by meehanieal 
instability. 

The parts layout shown is suitable foi' audio 
power outputs up to 300 watts. If it is desired to 
run the 813s to their limite it will be neeessary to 
use higher power ievel components, and a double 
châssis arrangement may be required.10 

_ A few other précautions may resuit in a con- 
sidérable saving in time. First, résister lin must 
be weli insulated from the châssis. In this unit, 
cone stand-off insulators of suitable diameter 
(one iuch at the large end) were inserted into 
each end oi the resistor. L-shaped brackets were 
construeted and the insulators mounted on une 
arm and the other was then mounted ou the 
châssis. This assembly holds the resistor a safe dis- 
tance (one inch or so9) avvay from the châssis. The 
same considération should be observed in mount- 
ing the socket for l's. In this case a TV high- 
voltage stand-off type socket assembly was used. 

The NK-2s may be mounted in a block of 
tOO-watt s 1 ,-i moduiator, 'Ffif fimiio Hawtbooh, Kditors 

and Ungineers, ISth Edition, p. 531. 

Sockets for the 813t 
are near the top in this 
view below the châssis. 
The phone-c.w. reiay is 
to the right of the cut- 
out for the modulation 
transformer at bottom 
center. The bias supply 
is on the right-hand 
châssis wall, and the 
mounting for the NE-2 
string is along the left- 
hand wall. If proper 
précautions with re- 
spect to voltage and 
insulation are observed, 
the layout may be 
varied to suit the build- 

er's convenience. 

insulation material. The dimensions of this block 
should be ubout 3 X 1X1 l a inches. If ' f-incli 
holes are driiled in the block so thut one NE-2 
may be inserted into each hole, the arrangement 
will serve satisfactoriiy as a mounting fixture. 
The NE-2 leads cmi be attaehed to terminal 
strips or a string of stand-off terminais. 

Ca.ro must be taken in the sélection of the wire 
for the high-voltage circuits. The wire used in 
this moduiator is lU-strand copper with extmded 
Teflon insulation. This wire is good for weli over 
10 kv.. provided sharp bonds are a.voidcd and the 
wire is not, dressed noar any sharp metallic 
(grouuded) edges. 

Testinçr 
After completion of the wiring and complote 

continuity testing with the old reliable ohmmeter. 
the first phase of smoko testing begins. With ail 
tubes e.xcept the \'R-!)0 removed fi'om their 
sockets. it should be safe to apply power to the 
primaries of transformera T* T», T* and Ta (a 
blovvn line fuse indieates the need for further 
continuity testing). It is advisablc at this point 
to cheek ail filament voltages and the bias voltage 
for the 813s. 

The next step is to cheek out the sereen voltage 
regulator. During this test it wouid be weli to 
have the primaiy center tap of the modulation 
transformer diseonuected for protection, and the 
813s removed from their sockets. Plug in the 211 
and apply the moduiator high voltage. The NE-2s 
should glow and the voltage at the center tap of 
transformer Ti should be around 750 volts. If it 
is off by 20 volts or less it should be possible to 
adjust it to exactly 750 volts with /A;;, However, 
if it is off by more thau 20 volts it will be neees- 
sary to add NE-2s if it is low, or short out NE-2s 
if it is high. The amount of altération which will 
be required will dépend on (1) the value of the 
high voltage, (2) the value of /.ho, (3) the condi- 
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tion of the 211, and (4) thu condition of t.he 
NE-2s. 

Once tlie correct voltage has been obtnincd 
uuder uo-load condi f ions, ;i cftncls at maximum- 
signal screcn current as given by the manufa.c- 
turcr's typical operating çonditions should bc 
made, l'or cxample, il' the ratcd maximum screcn 
current is 55 ma., a 13,000-ohm résister (having 
50-watt powei- dissipation ability) connectcd 
betwoen ground and the center tap of T* will 
provide the correct load, The regulated output, 
measm-ed from the center tap of 'l'i, should be 
750 volts plus or minus a few per cent. 

With the screen supply funetioning satisfac- 
torily, the audio input circuit may be next tested. 
In ail probability it will iie this circuit and its 
associated driver which will cause the most 
trouble, First, it is advisable that a good audio 
signal generator and oscilloscope be available for 
tefiting these input circuits. Actually, it is oniy 
necessary to makc certain that the peak grid-to- 
grid audio voltage is sufficient and not distorted. 

Only the secondary circuit of Te remains to 
be tested. The procédure herc is first to connect 
a résistive load, equai to the modulating im- 
pédance of the r.f, amplifier, between the "hot" 
end of the secondary of '/'« and ground. This re- 
sistor should be capable of dissipating the ex- 
pected d.c. power input to the final plus the 
expected audio output power of the modulator. 
With the (1AU4 removed from its socket and the 
lead to the final plate disconncctcd, the modula- 
lor and final high-voltagc supplies may be turned 
on. The total 81H plate and screen current, with 
no signai input, should be about 50 ma. This 
current may be adjusted slightly with Un- 

By providing a tap near ground on the load 
resisfor for 7#, the wave shape of the output 
signai may be examined with the aid of an 
oscilloscope. At this point it may be well to 
measurc the audio output voltage as well as the 
audio-frequency band pass. 

The only remaining circuit fo eheck is the 
positive peak extender. With the 0AIJ4 in its 
socket, and the tap on the final supply bleeder 
ail the way at. the high end, meter Mi should u 
rend zéro current with no signal input to the. 
amplifier. If the meter shows some current. ir 
increase the bias on the IÎAIT4 by moying the tap 
toward the ground eud on the bleeder résister. ! 

(Shut olï power before making any adjustments 
to this bleeder!) 

Whcn a signal is applied to the amplifier, r 
meter M\ will show some forward current and the » 
wave shape of the output signal will beeoinc 
uiisymmetrical, extending further positive than r 
négative. The final adjustment of this circuit f 
inust be made on the air. £ 

The only difficulty that was experienced with 
this modulator was getting the necessary peak 
grid-to-grid audio driving voltage l'or AB» opéra- 
tion. The original speeeh amplifier ended up 
with a 12AIJ7 section in a eathode-follower t 
circuit, driving a 500-olun line. However, it was ^ 
impossible to gel the required voltage swing out 
of this cathode follower without peak limiting. 
Ho a 6AQ5 was instaiied in the speeeh-amplifier 
output stage, transformer coupied to the 500- 
ohm line. Once the speech amplifier was ironed 
out and conditions at the 813 grids were as 
recommended by the tube manufaeturers, no 
further difficulties were experienced. 

The first few months of opération were with- 
out the positive, peak extension System because 
of the driving difficulties outlined previousiy. 
The peak extender was instaiied when the neces- 
sary driving voltage was obtained. The resulting | 
increase in the contaets-per-eall ratio was roward- | 
in g. The modulator has now been on the air 1 
on 20 meters for over a year, always receiving 1 
above-average quantity and quah'ty reports. 1 

If you [ilan to go a.m. on médium to high 1 
power, give a thought to taking advantage ol tho | 
high power sensitivity and low cost of the 813! 

If you are looking for great cirele maps, here's 
the information that we have available. From the 
IT. H. Department of Commerce, Ooast and 
(leodetlc Hurvcy, you eau get: 

a) No. 5042, an azimuthal equidistant projec- 
tion ceiitered on New York City. It is printed in 
four eolors on heavy chart paper. Concentric 
circlcs overprinted in l'ed show the 1000-mile 
distances. The over-all size is 36 X 43 inches, and 
it, is prieed at 40ji. 

bi Chart ZD-10 is muck the same, except that 
it is centered on 10° uorth latitude and 100° 
west longitude (approximateiy the center of the 
U. H.). It is 35 X 30 inches and prieed at 25é. 

ci A sériés of world charts 31 X 41 inches in 
size, prieed at 25fl each, and centered on Thuie, 
Greenland; Fairbanks, Alaska: Point Barrow, 
Alaska: Kings Bay, Spitzbergen: Tokyo, Japon; 
Fridtjof, Nanseu Land; Houthampton Island, 
Canada; and Aklavik, Northwest Tcrritory. 

The following world charts are available from 
the U. S. Navy Hydrographie Office through the 
Government Printing Office. These are ail ap- 
proximateiy 25 X 28 inches, prieed as noted: 

a) No, 5100, centered on Washington, D. O., 
30ff. 

b) No. 5100a, centered on San Francisco, SOfS. 
o) No. 6700, centered on Fairbanks, Alaska, 

40fi. 
d) No. 6701, centered on Seattle, 40jl. 
e) No. 6702, centered on Honolulu, lOf. 
f) No. 6703, centered on Guam, 40^. 
g.) No. 6706. centered cm Moseow, 40é. 
h) No. 6707, centered on Adak, Alaska, 40j5. 
i l No. 6708, centered on Kodiak, 70(1. 
j) No. 6709, centered on Rniwetok, 70fS. 

Fieid Day results cvill be in tho Deoember 
issue of QST. 
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Cheap and Simple R.F. Indicators 

Sortie Uses for Flash ligh t Lamps 

BY LEWIS G. McCOY,* W1ICP 

Untit sortie genius invents a ivoojle 
flust lliat makes r.f. visible to the 
naketi eye, the next best thing is the 
eommon garden variety of dial lamp. 
This article describes a pair of uses 
that stillfind application after several- 
score vcars. 

If toit are just getting started in ham radio 
and plan to build your own ti'ansmitter, from 
kit or scrateh, you'll probably noed some 

auxiliary gear beforc you'ns through. Theso will 
be instruments or indicators of oue kind or 
another that tell you how the transmitter, or a 
portion of it, is working. You can of course 
«pend a lot of money for such things, but the 
intent in this article is to lot you off with an 
outlay of only a few pennies and minutes. How- 
ever, despite the low eost, the devices can be of 
invaluable assistance in getting your rig working 
and in putting a signal on the air. 

Your transmitter is designcd to generate and 
amplify a radio frequoncy (r.f.) signal. The pur- 
pose of the varions devices described iu this 
article is to show you when r.f. is présent in the 
rig and when it is aetually traveling up the feod 
line to the antenna. 

Tune-Up Indicator 
The use of fiashlight or dial lamps as r.f. 

indicating devices is almost as old as amateur 
radio itself, Probably the hrst such device was 
a "tune-up loop." This consists of a single loop 
of wire with a fiashlight lamp connected in 
sériés with the wire. Such a unit is shown in 
Pig. 1. When the loop of wire is brought near a 

* Technicai Assistant. QST. 

dial lamp 
2 V. 60 MA OR 
6V. 250 MA 

SOLDER 

INSULATED WIRE 

Fig. 1—The Tune-Up Loop. Wire of any variety can be 
used as long as it is insulafed and rigid enough to hold the 
loop shape. Loop diameter is not critical and can be that 

of the coils to be checked. 

transmitter coil through which r.f. is flowing, 
some of the r.f. is induced info the loop. If the 
r.f. is sufficient, the filament in the lamp will 
light up. Thus, we have a simple r.f. indicator. 

As you know, or will find out when .you build 
your first transmitter, thcrc are eoil-capacitor 
combinations, or "tuncd circuits," in the rig. 
If the tune-up loop is coupled to such a circuit 
the lamp will light only when the circuit is in 
résonance. One can quickly see that such a 
device will be a very haudy tool to have when 
building or testing a transmitter. This should 
not be conlused with a wavemeter that shows 
the frequency of the r.f. in a circuit. A wave- 
meter is a more complicated device.1 However, 
the tune-up loop is a valuable aid to show you 
when a circuit is "in tune." 

If a eontinuous eheek of a circuit is desired, 
such as monitoring the grid drive to an amplifier, 
the tune-up loop can be mounted permanently 
neuf the coil to be checked. The dial lamp can 
be mounted in a haif-inch diameter rubber 
grommet which can be instailed on the châssis 
or panel front. Two leads of wire connect the 
lamp to the coil. 

When checking any stage one should be cureful 
not to couple too tightly or the bulb may bum 
out. For very low-powered stages, such as multi- 
plier circuits at v.h.f., a 2-volt fiO-milliampere 
type (pink bead) bulb may be used. This size of 
lamp is idéal for checking circuits containing 
sinall amounts of r.f. For higher powor, use a 
6-voIt 250-ma. bulb (white bead). 

Notice in Fig. 1 that the wire ends are soldered 
directly to the side and base of the himp. If the 
user desires, the wires can be connected to a dial 
lamp socket, but this is only frosting on the cake. 
Use a stiff wire for the loop, one that will hold its 
shape. The wire should be insuiated. For checking 
circuits in a transmitter where dangerous voltages 
arc présent (which meuns practically ail trans- 
mitters!), it is a good idea to mount the loop on 
au insuiated rod. A short length of wooden dowel 
rod will do. This will help you to keep your hand 
away from "hot" circuits. 

Ouf put Indicators 
Another excellent use for dial lamps is as 

output indicators. One of the problems that 
beginners have trouble with is that of getting 
power from the rig to the antenna. And, what 
is just as important for peace of mind, knowing 
that r.f. is flowing up the feedlme to the antenna. 

The drawing at Fig. 2 shows one method of 
coupling a dial lamp to the feodline. When r.f. 
flows up the feodline a certain amount of the 
power is shunted through the dial lamp, causing 

1 McCoy, "A Novice Band Chncker," QST, July, 1958. 
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Fig. 2—The Output Indicator. The distance d will dépend 
gpon the available power and the amateur band. Low 
power and low-frequency opération will requlre a greafer 
length d than will high power and a hlgh frequency. 
Where a tuned line îs used (high s.w.r.)# the position on the 
line (high-voltage or high-current point) will also influence 
the proper d. A greater length is required at a high- 
voltage point than at a high-current point. By using a 
distance d of 1 foot for the first attempt, and slowly load- 
ing the transmitter (to avoid burning out the bulb), you can 

tell if d should be increased or decreased. 

TWIN-LEAD 
FEEDERS 

-ÎNSULATION REMOVED 

DIAL LAMP 
2V. 60 MA OR 
6V. 250 MA 

it to light. If you think about it for a moment 
you'11 realize that the brighter the light be- 
comes, the more power you're putting into the 
uutenna. 

As \ve mentioned with the tune-up loop, you 
must be eareful not to hum out the lamp. In 
other words, "ereep up" on your adjustments of 
the transmitter and antenna coupler, tf you 
find that the lamp is getting too bright, tap 
across less of the feedline. A little experimenta- 
Hon will show you the optimum setting for the 
available power. The indicator consumes such 
a small amount of energy that it eau remain 
connected to the feeders, providing a continuous 
output indicator. 

This method of coupling the indicator can be 
used on neaiiy ail types of feedlines. For coa.x, 
the writer described a simple indicator in a 

SOLDER 

previous issue of QST.2 

As mentioned earlier, these gadgets cost only 
pennies and tako only minutes to build, but they 
are valuable tools to the user. 

2 McCoy, " A Very Simple Output Indicator," QXT, 
Aug., 1956. 

TIAW ÛppahjaiiLâu 

Johnson Type U Variable Capacitors 

Anbw subminiature variable capaeitor recently 
introduced by the K. F. Johnson Company 

requircs less than two-tenths of an inch for 
châssis or panel mounting space, making it the 
smallest variable capaeitor for its range yet 
produced in quantity. It is available in tvvo plate 
spacings, with broakdown voltages of 850 and 
1H00 volts. 

Six models are supplied in the 0.01-inch air 
gap, with maximum capacitances from 3.5 to 
13 «h*. The 0.016-inch air-gap type lias maxi- 

mum capacitances of 4.1, 6.7 and 8.9 md. Struc- 
turally they are of interest, in that the rotor and 
stator assemblics are précision maehmed from 
individual blocks of brass, rather than assembled 
from small parts in a complicated soldering 
opération. The end plate of the rotor is left 
about tiiree times the thickness of the inner 
plates, thus giving the completed capaeitor a 
considérable résistance to plate misalignment 
through handling. 

Mounting of the capaeitor is done with 
"loctabs," small fingers of 
Bilver-piated brass. These 

  - are rull through the 
mounting surface (No. 44 
drill), bent over fiât, and 

jj-ïss, tsït then soldered together. 
^ Adjustment of the capaci- 

tor is done by means of a 
' machined slot in the end 

rotor plate. Exccptional 
uniformity, mechanical 

. stability and low cost are 
ciaimed for the new ca- 
pacitor. — E. P. T. 
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BciT.Di.va powor mipplios is perhaps Ihe sim- 
pk-st. construction in the ficid of radio. How- 
ever, vvhile componcnts arc ftnv in number, 

tbc considérations that go into the best design 
of a powor supply often can lie complicutcd. Suoli 
compiexities are the subjects of other articles: 
this paper only deals vrith some simple stops that. 
make the layout and construction of power sup- 
plies tnoro uuderstandable and less trouldesome. 

The Châssis 
Power supplies are ordinarily made up of heavy 

ehokes. trausformers, and capacitors. This re- 
quires, as a iirst considération, that the châssis 
be strong. Strength in a châssis can be aehieved 
either through use of strong material or careful 
braeing, or by both in combinat ion, The amateur 
usually must reiy on the châssis and other cabinet 
hardware available through the radio distributor, 
for most amateurs do not have shoet métal shops 
of their own nor are thoy close to shops that can 
do an economieal job of radio métal work, 

The strongest châssis material commonly avail- 
able is sheet steel, although this material is hard 
to work unless a fair supply of punches and spé- 
cial tools is available. However, the purchase of 
a heavy-gauge steel châssis is no guarantee that 
power-snpply components will be ndequately 
supported, bccauee rectangular ehassis in them- 
selves have reiatively iittie strength even if 
welded. A base plate should always be purehased 
with the châssis, since a tightly-screwed-on base 
plate always strengthens a châssis. 

Châssis have an electrical effect on the opéra- 
tion of a power supply. Steel is magnetic and ail 
metals will eonduct elcctricity ; both features may 
alïect the life of the power supply or its ripplc 
output. These factors aie conshlered later in the 
section on layout. 

No really good protective finishos are available 
l'or purehased common ehassis. Electro-ssinc ou 
steel, and various surface linishes for aluminum, 

Some Notes on 

Power-Supply 

Construction 

If you've been in ha m radio long 
enouffh you've probably learned, the 
hard vray, to appreciate some of the 
points brought oui in this article. (At 
that, there may be a fewr you've 
missed.) Beginners, though, needn't 
make the same mistakes — pro- 
vided they absorb the ideas presented 
here. 

BY DAVID T. GEISER,* WA2ANU 

STRONC PANEL CHASJIS SUPPORT BRACKETS 

80LTED INTO POSITION 

STRONG METAL HANDLE FRONT AND REAR 
CHASSIS WITH BA5EPLATE 

Fiq. 1 — Two features not often given much thought are the 
use of a base-plate for strengthening the châssis and the 
installation of handies, front and rear, for carryîng heavy 
units. The trianguiar brackets shown can be replaced by 

types that boit to the sides of the châssis if desired. 

are not very good protection because the fïnishes 
that offer the best protection are very poor elec- 
trical eonduetors. For evumple, an enameled 
finish has to be pierced before a châssis ground 
can be rnado, and there is then no protection 
against rust or corrosion at that point. Himilarly, 
auy finish that may be soldered is to some estent 
dissolved by tho solder or flux. Heuce, only care- 
ful handling with ciean hands at ail stages of 
construction will result in a virginal finished 
châssis.1 Light waxing or vviping with a rag, damp 
with clean oil. is used occasionally for protection 
of the top of the châssis (not the wiring). tiare 
must be taken to use a fintless rag, because lint 
will tend to attract moisturc later. 

Châssis Support 
Power supplies are frequently mounted in raelcs 

or cabinets by being hung from front panels. The 
technique of seeuring the châssis to the panel 
only by bolts through the front edge of the châssis 
is rather common, but with a heavy châssis this 
procédure will twist the panel ont of shape if the 
weight of the châssis is not otlierwise supported. 
The weight at the rear of the châssis arts iikc a 
powerful lever with ail of its force concentrated 
on the mounting screws. Châssis support brackets 
are often required. These attach to the sides or 
top of the ehassis and transfer some of tho rear 
weight to the upper portions of the front panel. 
Being located, usually, at the panel sides wherc 
the panel is supported by the cabinet, brackets 
greatly reduce the force tending to distovt the 
panel. 

Both on initial installation and on later sorvie- 
ing it. bocomes nooessary to handle heavy châssis. 

* 202 Genescc, New Haitford, N. Y, 1 Some hnitihes, cadmium in partieular, ace uffected by 
perspiration or natural oil on the tingors. The resulting dia- 
ligurement of the finish can be avoided by spiayine tho 
clmssis with clear lacquer îmmediately on removing it from 
its paper wrappirvg. Bcrews and nuts will "hite" through 
the lacquer, particularly if star washers are used, to make 
electrical contact. Some eare must be used to avoid scratch- 
ing or peeling the lacquer during subséquent handling, but 
ao long as the lacquer covering lemains intact the châssis 
will retain its original finish. — Bd. 
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Accidents and strain are much less likely if han- 
dlos are installcrl on both the front, panel and on 
t he rear edge of the châssis at the time of building. 
VYhile plastic handles are décorative and screen 
door handles are cheap, oniy wide comfortablo 
métal handles should be nsed, secured with bolts 
;md nuts. These précautions jjrevent badly eut 
hands and scraped knuckles. 

Kirst installation of a châssis in a cabinet is 
important, for the greatest danger to the appear- 
ance of the finished product oe.curs at that time. 
The best procédure is to work slowiy and have 
help. The first step with any new rack or cabinet 
should ahvays be to rtm the panel bolts into their 
holes, ail of them. Tkis locates any faulty thread- 
ing in the holes in advance of holding the châssis 
in the ah-, and makes the proper installation of 
the bolts easier. 

The first panel-mounting bolts should be in- 
stallcd in the two bottom corners of the panel. 
The weight of the châssis will then tend to swing 
the panel toward its mounting rather than away 
from it. If the two top bolts are secured first, it 
is uot utdy more difficult to install the other 
mounting bolts but thore is also considérable 
danger that a permanent bend will develop in the 
panel or rack. 

Fasieninçfs 
Self-tapping shoet-metal screws should never 

lie nsed where meehanical strength is important. 
The holding strength of any scrow or boit is de- 
termined by the number of threads engaged and 
by the diameter of the boit. Shoet-metal screws 
rarely have more than two threads, and their 
holding strength is small. As they must tear the 
shape of their threads ont of the métal to wliieh 
they are attaehed, the strength of the métal in 
which the serew rests is also minimum. It is much 
hetter to use machine screws (bolts) with nuts 
and washers to niount heavy items. Washers 
distribute the load evenly across the flange of the 
mounted part and the châssis métal. 

Hcrews of the right diameter for the mounting 
holes in (he coiiiponents should always be nsed. 
Tiiis sometimes seems to be au hiconvenienee, 
but if the châssis holes (of corresponding siae) are 
accurately drilled the parts will ahvays mount 
more firmly and there will be less tendency for 
the mounting bolts to loosen. Screws of the right 
length are also important for personal safety. 
Boite and machine screws arc précision parts and 
do have sharp edges. A boit just barely long 
euough to protrude from the tightened mit is 
best, as eut hands and possible interférence with 
other mounting are avoided. 

Use of lock washers or lof k nuts is désirable on 
any power supply. Médium- and high-wattage 
power transformers frequently vibrato in service. 
This vibration not only tends to loosen the trans- 
former's own mounthig but also lias a loosening 
elïect on every other mit on the châssis. 

Drilled holes and cutouts in the châssis should 
always be deburred, not oniy for safety but also 
to prevent eutting through the insulation on any 
wiring that may go through. Even so, while a 

smoothly deburred hole is no meehanical hazard 
to wires that pass through it, the possibility that 
even tuai insulation wear will cause breakdown 
makes use of insulating grommets désirable. If 
voltages higher than a few hundred volts are 
boing (lassed through a châssis hole, a feed- 
tlu-ough insulator should be used. These insula- 
tors keep plenty of air or other insulation betvveen 
the conductor and the châssis. The usual ceramie 
types, however, must be handled carefully during 
installation. As ordinarily purchased, the feed- 
through cornes with two small oork or lead wash- 
ers whose function is to make an evenly-loadcd 
surface for the mating parts of the insulator. 
Oardboard or paper washers may be used in a 
pinch, but in any event soft washers are necessary 
to prevent cracking the insulators. 

Châssis Layout 
Ph.vsical layout of parts on a châssis dépends 

on the final uses, both meehanical and eleetrical, 
of the power supply. If the supply is to he fre- 
quently earried, for example, the parts should bc 
placed to give goud châssis balance. Oonversely, 
equipment intended for stationary rack use 
should have the weight crowded as near the iront 
panel as possible. 

Klectrically, placement of the parts will affect 
both the hum output or ripple of the power sup- 
ply and the eleetrical life of the components. 
Hpecificallv, the high-tomperatme components 
such as tubes and bleeder resistors should be as 
far as possible from the other parts of the sup- 
ply to prevent heat from affecting the insulation 
of the transformers, ehokes, and capaeitors. The 
résistance of insulation drops sharply with tem- 
pérature. and destructive leakage currente may 
cause shorted insulation. 

It is sometimes good to plan initially to shield 

ëÔKEn TRANSFORMER 

CAP (RECT 

BALANCED LAYOUT 

CAP TRANSFORMER 

RECT) (RECT 

WEIGHT FORWARD FOR PANEL MOUNTING 
Fig. 2—Layout of components is important in ease of 
handling the finished product. The balanced layout makes 
for easier carrying, but the arrangement placing the heavy 
components near the panel and toward the pane) edges 

is best for a rack- or cabinet-movnted unit. 
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mercury vapor roctifiers, because thîs type of 
rectifier is capable of produeing severe radio in- 
terférence. Even though the shielding may not 
aetually be installed initially, planning for it iirsfc 
vvill make its installation possible and convenient 
later. 

In the higker-povver supplies, often the most 
praetioal approach is to locate the power trans- 
former and reetifiers (with. their filament trans- 
former) on a separate châssis to give more room 
and to provide physical séparation betvveen the 
out.put portions of the circuit and the intense 
magnetie and electric fïelds of the input. Steel 
châssis carry magnetie flux, and sometimes there 
just isn't enough layout ttexibility in a single 
châssis to prevent magnetie coupling betvveen the 
transformers and ehokes. If separate châssis are 
used, it is often advisabie to hold them together 
vvith nonmagnetic brackets. Ineidentally, there is 
no reason partioularly to make separate châssis 
the same size, and considérable cost savings may 
resuit from the use of minimum-size châssis. 

If ail the povvcr supply components are to be 
on a single châssis, it is often désirable to posi- 
tion the ehokes, either in location or in orienta- 
tion, for minimum magnetie coupling to the trans- 
formers. This may be donc vvith the transformers 
alone bolted dovvn and energized (vvith no other 
part, of the circuit connected, and transformer 
high-voltage terminais eovered vvith heavy insu- 
lation) vvhile moving the fil ter ehokes around 
on the châssis to find the position of minimum 
hum pickup. This pickup can be cheeked by Con- 
necting the ehokes to headphonos. 

Power-Supply Circuits and Components 
Conveutional amateur supplies use either fuil- 

vvave center-tap or fuil-vvave bridge rectification. 
It is not safe to use just auy ijovver transformer 
for full-vvave bridge opération, for many eenter- 
tapped power transformers vvere designed to be 

FULL-VVAVE CENTER-TAP TRANSFORMER 

BRIDGE RECTIFIER 

FULL WAVE CENTER TAP RECTIFIER 
note: lise amtion with these c&iter top dradts ta aroùi transtocmec bceakdown 

Fig. 3—Sometimes the transformer center tap may not be 
properly insuiated for these commonly- 

used circuit arrangements. 

operated vvith the eenter tap grounded. Since the 
bridge rectifier connection does not. ground the 
center tap, high voltage not anticipated in the 
transformer design appears at this point. Corona 
may start and the vvinding may short to the 
frame. (This has happened to the vvriter.) For the 
same reason, the filter choke should not be in the 
renter-tap retum of a full-vvave center-tap recti- 
fier unless it is Imown that the transformer is 
insuiated to stand such service. 

Use of a filter choke in the center tap of the 
high voltage transformer also gives slightly less 
filtering than vvhen placcd in the eommon con- 
nection to the reetifiers. 

Chokes are often eousidered to have ouly in- 
ductance and direct current ratings. Before con- 
struction of a power supply it is often well to take 
a. good look at. the insulation rating. A figure threo 
times the desired output voltage is a good sign, 
but the question is really more fundamental. An 
a.c. voltage aimost equal to the rtpple voltage 
in the output of the rectifier develops aeross the 
terminais of the first choke in a choke-input 
filter. In the case of high-voltage supplies this 
may be a fevv thousand volts, and a rating that 
includes only current and inductance does not 
necessarily specify a good high-voltage filter 
choke. In many cases a. physically larger choke 
than anticipated vvill be required. 

This a.c. voltage is in addition to the d.c. 
voltage on the vvinding. The sum of bot h voltages 
vvill be applied betvveen the winding and core if 
the frame of the choke is bolted to the châssis. 
Mounting the choke on insulators of suitable 
length and material vvill eliminate the d.c. volt- 
age requirement, but this procédure is not rccom- 
mended if there is the least chance that the choke 
frame can bu touched vvhile voltage is présent, on 
the supply. Choke insulation is usually rated for 
the sum of the maximum allowable d.c. and a.c. 
voltages, plus a safuty margiu of 500 to ,1000 volts. 

Resistors also have voltage ratings. Power ro- 
sistors are usually specified by their maximum 
wattage, and Ohm's Law tells whnt maximum 
vroltage may be applied. This rating cannot be 
used vvhere less than a cubic foot of ah- surrounds 
the resistor, for under such conditions the re- 
sistor may beeorae hot enough to melt the solder 
off its terminais. It is therefore advisabie to run 
a power resistor at less than half its povvcr rating 
(or 70 per cent of its nominal Ohm's Law voltage) 
if reasonably cool opération is desired. This agoin 
requires more spaee than expeeted. 

Other parts also generate beat, and there 
should be elear air spaee around eaeh part, thu 
amount depending on fhe jjower that is being 
handled by that part. Altliough in chokes and 
eapaeitors this power is stored, these components 
lose some of the energy stored in them as beat 
also. To get the greatest possible cooling, as well 
as mounting flexibility, it often helps to use a few 
smaller ehokes or eapaeitors rather than a single 
unit vvhere a single unit is called for. 

On the other hand, use of several small trans- 
formers instead of a single unit is not recoiu- 
mended. With a bridge rectifier it may bc done 
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without any penalty exeept possible insulation 
breakdown, but the use of two sériés transformors 
vather ttian a. single eenter-tapped transformer 
in the full-wavo ceuter-tap rectifier connection 
eau heavily overload the transformera because 
each then sees a half-wave load. 

Insulation Prohlems 
Power supplies are plagued by problems of 

insulation within the parts, between wiring, and 
of safety of opération. The hundreds of wraps 
of insulated foil in paper capacitors and the 
thousands of turns of wire in chokes and trans- 
fortners are each natural moisture traps, as are 
the turns of wire in a bleeder resistor. Fréquent 
use ( vrith aceompanying heat génération) is prob- 
ably the best protection for transformers, chokes, 
and resîstors. Fortunateiy, ail modem illter ca- 
pacitors are soaled. 

Wiring flashovers in low-voltage power sup- 
plies are quite infrequent because of a phenome- 
non in physics known as Paschen's Law. This 
lavv basicaily states that below about 300 volts 
there is no possibility of voltage flashover in air. 
Above this voltage, however, some combination 
of air pressure and spaeing between conductors 
will ulways permit flashover. For this reason, 
high-voltage conductors should be well spaced 
from ail other conductors and the châssis. Half an 
inch is a reasonable minimum distance. 

While tliis comforting law takes eare of the 
problem of flashover in air, auothor kind of break- 
down ean and does occur. This is surface flash- 
over. The accumulation of dust plus moisture will 
forai a conducting path across any insulating 
surface, no matter how long the path is. Tho 
design of ribbed insuiators is oitly the resuit of 
effort to create the longest practieal path in the 
smaliest sjiace. Terminal strips and military con- 
noctors have similar ba.rriers to lengthen "creep- 
age" paths to minimise chance of flashover. 
Hlowing the dust ont of a power supply is a rea- 
sonable way to lengthen power-supply life. 

Automobile ignition wire is often considered 
for the high-voltage wiring of power supplies. 
While it does have good high-voltage eharacter- 
istics, it is often made of iron or other high- 
l'esistance material and should nover be used in 
the filament circuits of f.|\o rectifier tubes because 
it will usually eut filament voltage to the danger 
point. Wire used for filament connections should 
ho eopper of ample cross section for veiy low 
voltage drop.'2 If its insulation does not appear to 
be adéquate in itself either insuiate it by means of 
stand-offs or rua it through high-voltage flexible 
tubing. 

insulation for safety of opération is tcrribly 
difficult, for no one eau eompletiiy oliminate dan- 
ger in a design. The best ride is to put ail wiring 
behind locked doors which, on unlocking, auto- 

matically short ont every power-supply input and 
output. Other procédures sometimes holp, such 
as thorough water-pipe grounding of ail châssis, 
finger-guards over each section (particularJy to 
keep Utile Angers out), pings for interconnections 
(no terminal strips), and "hot" plugs with only 
female connections. Remote switching should be 
donc only with low-voltage one-sided grounded 
relay circuits. Most important, no circuit should 
be trusted 

KNIHWG reports that deatb eau resuit from 
inhaling flourine compounds which ean be re- 
leased from even small pièces of Teflon if they are 
heated about 400 degrees Fahrenheit. Hc sug- 
gnsts that if you smoke be sure to remove ail 
Teflon scraps from your hands and clothing and 
that you dispose of Teflon scraps very carefully. 
Finally, do not overheat Teflon. 

Here!s another operating position, this one having been 
put together by W7FSR and W7FJR. From top to bottom: 
fluorescent lighting panel, 24-hour digital clock, hi-fi 
audio mixer and preamp, VU mefer, SX-100, DX-100, 
table top, tape deck, and loudspeaker at the very bot- 
tom. The whole structure may be broken in two at the 
middie for easier shïpment. The framework is 2 X 4, with 
birch paneling. It is mounted on casters, weighs 400 Ibs, 

butoccupies only a 30-inch square floor space. 

- Transformera without wire leads may deliver slightly 
more tiian normal filament voltage to allow a small drop in 
the eonneetions to the soeket and in the woeket itself. Fila- 
ment transformers with wire ïeads usually deliver rated 
voltage and current at the ends of the leads, and shortening 
the leads possibly may raise the filament voltage exoessively. 
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Recommended 

Tube Typ es for 

Amateur Short- 

Wave Receivers 

BY LEE AURICK,* WEQEX, 
AND PAUL BOIVIN,* W1ZXA-K2SKK 

Eve l'y so often a bewildered ham 
cornes up with the plaint, "Please 
have your authors explain why a cer- 
tain type o{ tube was picked for a 
particular job when a half dozen 
other types have almost the same 
characteristics — and have actually 
been used by someone else to perforai 
the identical function. Why is a par- 
ticular type chosen over others? 
Why wouldnt another choice have 
been equally as gaod for the pur- 
pose?" 

Digging for ans vers unearths some 
interesting ones; The type used hap- 
pened to be on the stockroom shelf. 
It was the only type available, oui of 
several alternatives, at the local 
radio store. It was a few cents 
cheaper than a similar type. It was 
a newer type than some of the others. 
The socket connections happened to 
be a bit more convenient for wiring in 
the chosen layout. The author had 
been using that type for the past 
twenty years and had grown fond of 
it. And so on. 

In the thought that there mi g h i be 
some good reasons for concentrating 
on a few types — or rather, a lack of 
really compelling reasons for not 
sticking to a comparatively small 
number of types — we asked a lead- 
ing tube manufacturer what would 
be gained or lost by such "stand- 
ardization." Here is the answer. The 
intention is not to straight-jacket 
expérimentation or development, but 
to orient design along Unes that will 
demand a good reason for using a 
tube not included in the high-volume 
types that, in the long run, mean 
greater reliability, availahility, and 
economy. 

Haye tott pvor wondercd why thei'e are so 
many tube types from whieh to choose 
when you're looking for a tube to fill a 

particular job? If you have, thon you also may 
have reasonod that the number of types availablo 
suggests duplication of purpose and application. 
Without attempting to apologize for this situa- 
tion, the writers believe that the iong-suSering 
amateur at least deserves au expianation. 

Aithough mauy of the tubes that have foimd 
their way into général use in amateur equipment 
are nearly identical in design, there are significant 
différences between thom which require that each 
be identified by a distinguishing type number. 
When a "eonventional" tube is altered to meet 
spécial rcquircmeuts, it ceases to be "eonven- 
tional" and must be distinguished by a new type 
number, despite the minor extent, from the ham 
viewpoint, to which the electrieal characteristics 
may have been changed. The reatson for this 
procédure is obvions. It affords each of us the 
protection and assurance that a replacement tube 
will function, within narrow design limitations, 
exactly like ita predecessoi'. 

The need to satisfy many différent though 
related design problems has resulted in the devel- 
opment of entire families of tubes, each type 
dilfering from its prototype in one or more signili- 
eant but not ahvays obvions aspects. At last 
count (who's coimting?), nearly 2000 roceiving- 
t\-pe tubes were generally availablo to amateurs, 
and the number is increasing. 

As a resuit, it must be admitted that this situa- 
tion leaves the "do-it-yourself" amateur wonder- 
ing which tube will perforai host in nny given 
application and. incidentally, rcmain relatively 
immune to obsolescence. 

tlince 1910, RCA has published a chart foi- 
radio and tclevision reeeiver manufucturors indi- 
eating UCA Prefcnrd Tuhc Ti/pex} This preferred 
list indicates those types that are in volume pro- 
duction and high demand because of their tech- 
nical merit and whieh, therefore, are readily 
availablo and have a mueh better than average 
chance of being available for an extended period 
of time. 

It is onr thought that a similar chart propared 
for amateurs would be of help to those hardy 
soûls who "roil their own" in reeeiver or, for that 
matter, in any amateur application in which 
reoeiving-type tubes might be used. Accordingly, 
we have prepared a list, of "reeommended ti-pes" 
for amateur short-wave receivers. 

The types eontained in this list benefit by 
the eeonomies that resuit from mass production 
and concentration on those tests which apply to 
the particular applications for whieh the tube 
is Lntended. For example, the 6AV6 is similar to 
the 6ATG and may lie used to replace it in some 
applications, The différence between the two 
types is that the eontrol grid of tho GAV6 pro- 
vides a higher amplification faetor (p — 100) 

* Kk-etom Tube Divipiou, Radio Corporation of America, 
Harrison, N. J. 1 Réf. inride back cover, HCS Heceiving Tube Manuul 
WJ-I8. 
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than that of the (iATG (ji = 70). This différence 
in sain will not bn noticeable in many practical 
circuits. The OAVO is the "rccommcndcd" type 
berause it is in greater demand than the 6AT0, 
is produced in higher volume, and also costs less. 

Before the composition of the list is discussed, 
something should bo said about the fact that no 
glass or métal octal types other than recti fiers 
are included. This omission may corne as a shock 
to some of the old-timers in ham radio. Well, 
none of us is getting any younger either, and these 
worthy vétérans liave been replaced by space- 
saving 7- «nid 9-pin miniatures, often with im- 
proved electrical performance. As a resuit, the 
demand for octal types is diminishing eaeh year 
except for applications requiring unusually high 
plate dissipation. However, some caution must 
bo exercised in replacing métal and octal types 
directly with miniature tubes having a similar 
design. They can be directly interchanged only 
when plate and transfer characteristics are identi- 
cal. In most instances where différences in tube 
characteristics do exist, they are slight and re- 
quire only minor changes of value in the ansoei- 
ated circuit (i.e., grid resistor, by-pass capacitor, 
and plate resistor). 

Composition of Charl 
Four roceiving types are suggested for use in 

i.f. and r.f. amplifier and a.v.c. amplifier applica- 
tions. The tliree pcntodes provide a choice of 
sharp, semi-remote, or remote cutoff control- 
grid characteristics. The choice betvveen these 
tlirci- dépends on the designer's provisions for 
a.v.c. and gain requirements. The 6BZ7 twin- 
triode is included for v.h.f. and u.h.f. (fi meters 
and down) receiver applications. 

For receiver local oscillators and mixers at 
freqtiencies up to 30 megaeycles, the OBEfi, high- 
volume pentagrid converter, is rccommcndcd for 
ail amateur reeeivers. It can be used by itself, 
or in conjunetion with a separate oscillator which 
utilizes the 6C4 triode. At frequencies above 30 
megaeycles, the fiU8-A triode-pentode is recom- 
mended. The triode section is used as the oscilla- 
tor and the pentode section as the mixer. When 
separate tubes for the oscillator and mixer are 
desired, the fi04 in conjunetion with the 0AIJ6 
may be used. 

The 6AL5 twin-diode or the two diodes of the 
CiAVG are reoommendcd for deteetor applica- 

tions. In amplifier, deteetor, and oscilla for appli- 
cations in which the oldor types fiJ5 and fiBNTCJT 
were used, the fiCGT twin-triode is rccommcndcd. 
Uses for the fiCGT include the product deteetor 
for single-sideband réception, the new s.vncln'o- 
nous deteetor developcd just a short lime a.go, 
and the more cuiiventional triode deteetor. The 
0C(17 is also highly recummended for use lu 
b.f.o. applications. It can haudle a high amount 
of power and, thorefore, has a high degree of 
reliability. 

Audio stages usually requiro triode voilage 
amplifiers and at least oue power pentode to 
drive a speaker. For the voltage amplifier, the 
I2AX7 will perform the task, as well as the triode 
section of the fiAVG. For the driver stage, the 
tiAQS-A beam-power tube ean be used as a re- 
placement for the fiVO and, within its ratings, will 
perform equally as well with regard to power 
output and distortion. 

The rumainder of the chart is seif-expianatory. 
in most cases, a choice of tubes has been provided 
to fulfill a particular receiver fuuction, but the 
writers fully realize that arguments will arise 
as to the choice of une tube over another. Each 
individual has his own idea as to what character- 
istics he considers beat for his receiver design. 

(Continued on page 160) 

List of Recommended Receiving-Tube Types j 
i for Amateur Short-Wave Reeeivers ! 

Applicct tion Tube Type 

Intermediate-frequency ampli- 6BZ6 Semi-reinote-cutoff 
fiors pentoite 

Radio-trpquency amplifiers fiCR6 .Sharp-eutoff pentode 
Automatic volume-control am- 6BZ7 Médium-^ twin triode 

plifiers fiBÀÔ Hemote-cutoff pentode 

HÎKh-frequency oscillators 
Mixers 
Oonverters 

.Detectors ( including product 
and synchrouous) 

Automatic volume eontrols 
Noise limiters 

Audio amplifiera 

fiBE6 Pentagrid converter 
HU8-A Médium-^ triode sharp- 

eutoff pentode 
6AU6 Sharp-cutoff pentode 
fiC4 Power triode 

fiAL5 Twin diode 
6CG7 Medium-M twin triode 

12AX7 fTigh-/i twin triode 
6AV6 Twin diode high-/x 

triode 
f)AQ5A Beam power tube 
6X4 Kull-wave 
f>Y3-(»T vucuum 
5U4-( rB rectifiers 

Beat-frequem-y oscillators 
(262 kc., -155 ke., 50 kc.) 

6U8-A Médium-^ triode sharp- 
eutoff pentode 

6AU6 dharp-cutoff pentode 
6CG7 Medium-/x twin triode 

Voltage regulators 

; y-meter amplifiers 
Q-muItipliers (i.f. stage) 

i OB2 (105 volts) 
| OA2 (150 volts) -1 ™—, 
j 60G7 Médium-^ twin triode 

12AX7 High-/! twin triode 
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A 5-over-5 array for 50 Me. usîng the concentrîc- 
feed system described by W5LFM. Note that 
phasîng system adds nothing fo the wînd loading 

of the array. 

Novel Matching System 

far 
Single or Stacked irrays 

m mm 
H 
■ 

BY CALVIN R. GRAF,* W5LFM 

A Concentric-Feed Ya^i 

This article describes a novel mef.hod of feed- 
ing the driven élément of a Yagi autenna. 
Whon used in the manner to be described, it 

offers advantages not found in the more conven- 
tional methods of feed such as the ratio foldcd 
ilipole, gamma match, delta match, trombone T- 
((uarter-wave coax stub, and half-wave balun. 
The feed System offers a perfect untuned im- 
pédance match, vvith balanced-to-unbalanced 
line transformation, It prevents r.f. currents from 
dowing on the outside of the feed line, and it adds 
no wind loading. ïhese aims are. achieved by 
inserting a coa.xial stub witirin and concentrie 
with one sido of the folded dipole driven élément. 

The manner of feeding the driven élément is 
shown in Fig. i. A hole is eut in the conter (r.f. 
ground) point of the folded dipole, and a three- 
quarter-wave eoaxial line is inserted in one haif 
of the élément. The conter coruluctor of the coax 
continues through what would normally he the 
feed point and connecta to the other half of the 
dipole. The outer insulation of the coax is re- 
movcd from each end of the stub, so that the 
outer conductor or braid makes contact with the 
inside of the tubing at each end of the stub. This 
system is used by soveral commercial manufac- 
t.urers l-" in feeding their antennas. 

The characteristic impédance of the three- 
quai'ter wave stub required to properly match 
the balanced dipole to 50-ohm coax was deter- 
mined by measin'ing the radiation résistance of a 
5-element Vagi. The impédance at the balanced 
terminais of the driven element was found to be 
175 oluns. The spacing was 0.25 wavelength 
from driven element to reflector and 0.2 wave- 
length between directors. Using the formula for a 

^Tnchnical Appliance Corp., Sherburne, N. Y. 2 AU Products Co., Aimerai Wells, Texas. 

quai ter-wave slub, s?o Ajwhere 71, is 
175 ohms and %■, is 50 ohms, the stub should be 
made of tM-ohm coax. RG-loo/IJ, which is 
'JS-ohm coax, is présently the only line which has 
ail the characteristics required for the concentrie 
feed. This cable is available from only one known 
manufacturer in the U. S.3 The requircments are 
explained below. 

At this time a particular problem must be 
considered. The distance arotmd half a foldcd 
dipole is one-half wavelength; i.e., one fourth ont 
to the end and one fourth back to the feed point. 
We thus have the problem of inserting a throe- 
quarter wave stub inside a half-wave piece of 
tubing. However, when we consider the velocifv 
of propagation (66 per cent for the coax we are 
using), we sec Huit a physical haif wave length 
of the coax is reaily three quarters of a wave- 

length long electrically: ~~ = 0.75. One quartor 
O.bh 1 

wave is the stub and the remaining half wave is a. 
repeating transformer with 1 to 1 transformation. 
The coax line used must satisfy two conditions: 
it has to have the proper characteristic impédance 
(in this case U5 ohms) and it must have a propa- 
gation factor of .66. If the propagation factor is 
greater than tlds, the stub will have to be longer 
and it will not fit inside the driven element. 

There eau be no r.f. current Howing on the out- 
side oi the leed line because it enters the element 
at r.f. ground. Any current flowing on the outside 
of the stub is inside the driven element where it 
cannot cause any unbalance to ground on the 
feed line. The Vagi is fod with any 50-ohm eoax 
and the rcsulting s.w.r. is less than 1.1 to 1 at the 

*207 Addax Drive, San Antonio 1, Texas. 
«Progrcss Kleetronics Co., 206 Broadway. New York 7, 
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175 OHMS, BALANCED 

Fig. 1 —Concentrîc 
feed for the folded 
dipole in a Yogi 

array. 

^ 95 OHM COAX 

HOLLÛW ïllBlNd 

50 OHMS, UNBALANCED 

design frequeney. A standing-wave ratio plot is 
shown in Fig, 2. 

When it is desired to staek two of the Vagis 
ami stifl maiutain 50-ohm feed, the propagation 
"fudge faetor" ean i)e nsed again (o produce a 
thrce-quarter-wavi! stub. When bays are staokod 
0.0 wavelength apart, the feed point will be 0.3 
wavelength from each antenna plus the 0.2 wave- 
length from the staeking mast to the driven élé- 
ment. This half-wave physical dimension again 
beeotnes three quarters of a wavelength elec- 
trically. The 50-ohm feed of each antenna thon 
nms through a three-riuarter-wave stub and is 
transformod up to 100 ohms, if eoax of about 75 
ohms impédance is used for the phasing line. Two 
such stubs are then paraileled by the use of a 
"T" cormector and a 50-ohm feed System results. 
This scheme allovvs both the single and staeked 
antennas to be fed with 50-ohm line. If an array 
of 2 high and 2 wide is desired, it would only be 
necessary to transform the 50 ohms of each pair 
of Vagis up to 100 ohms and again parallel the 
two with a tee down to 50 ohms. The length of line 
required to do this would dépend upon the hori- 
zontal spaeing between the two vertical stacks. 

The cuax line required for the stubs (any odd 
«juarter wave) is v50 X Ï00 or 71 ohms. Both 
KG-ll/U (.75 ohms) and RG-59/IT (72 ohms) 
can be used. RG-ll/U is to be preferrod becaitsc 
of ils higher power eapability. The s.w.r. of the 

staeked array is shown in Fig. 2 as a dotted line. 
Gain of the single 5-elomeut Yagi is 10 db. and 

of the staeked array about 13 db. above au iso- 
tropic radiator. The array of four would provide 
a gain of almost 16 db. (That 100 watts would 
Sound like 1 kw. !) Frequeney respouse of the an- 
tenna is quitc broad. It can be used over 1.5 Me. 
with an s.w.r. under 1.5. For au s.w.r. of 2 
(mismateh ioss wili uever exeeed 0,5 db.) the 
band width is over 2.5 Me. for the single Vagi. 

This type of feed, since it requires a folded 
driven element, is practlcal only at the higher 
frequencies. A folded dipole at 21 or 14 Me. 
would be rather bulky, but for 50 Me. and 
higher it really cornes into its glory. A word of 
caution must be given regarding staeking an- 
tennas in any manner. For vertical staeking the 
sides of the dipoles with the conoentric eoax 
must be piaced on the same side of the staeking 
mast. Whieh side of the staeking mast does not 
matter, so long as they are both on the same side. 
For horizontal spaeing, the same sides of the 
driven cléments must ail point in the same direc- 
tion. Faihu-e to observe this wili resuit in the 
antenna pat tern null in the forward direction. For 
those interested in direction finding, the above 
technique could be used with horizontal spaeing 
to provide a sharp null in the azimuth plane, 

The noat, clean lines of a commercial five- 
over-tive antenna system using conceutric feed 
are obvions in the photograph. 

Fig. 2—Standing- 
wave-ratîo plot for 
single and staeked 
5-eiement Yagi ar- 
rays described in 

the text. 
STACKEO yTV i fivE ELEMENT 

X h * .62 A 
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Thîs s.w.r. îndîcator îeatures simple construction using 
ordinary coax cable. The forward-reflected switch— 
labeled "Calibrate" and "Read"—îs at the top. The 

control below the meter is the sensitivity control. 

The 

Micke v-Match" 

À Siniplified 
S. fP.fi. Indicator 

and Output Monitor 

BY ROBERT C. BUNCE,* K6QHZ 

llerc is an ingciiious vt-rsiou of tlu- 
iMimimalch^ asiriK a forrn of construc- 
tion thaï éliminâtes a fen eomponents 
ami. in doinit so, simplifies the electrical 
problems. The key is the use of flexible 
coax eabie (reminisccnl of the coax Twin 
Lamp) for the line section, making it 
possible to have tïie inpul and output 
connections close logether. 

IN vdbw of the current popularity of s.w.r. 
indicators of ail varieties, we thought we 
might as well throw this liftlo piece of genr 

into the ring. Because the instrument lends itself 
to a compact, moiffiting box we were abolit to 
name it " iMinimateh," but that seomed rather 
common so tvo took the ncxt name that came to 
mind — Mickey. 

Enough of Huit, little Mickey is just an off- 
spring of the Monimatck. We started ont to make 
the Monimatch origmally, but couldn't find a 
piece of shoot métal of ttie proper dimensions 
around the shack. Discouraged, we sut down and 
eogitated. Suddenly the iight dawned. The piek- 
up trough of the original Monimatch is roally 
nothing but a piece of coax with one side missing 
to let sorne r.f. ont. Now, if you couid just take 
a plain ordinary piece of coax and slide an insu- 
Jated wire nmler the shield, it would pick up r.f. 
just iike the old Monimatch line. . . . 

It worked. In fact, as the final design took 
shape this one modification led to several other 
design short euts that add up to an exti-emely 
simple, and stu'prismgly neemato, s.w.r. indi- 
cator. To euumcrato: since coax is flexible, and 
the field entirely confined inside the shield, the 
pick-up section can be rolled ii/j and put in a smail 
box of common dimensions. VThen rolled up, the 
input ;ind output connectors can be piaced close 
to eaeh other, and the two end ieads from the 
pick-up line can lie brought out near eaeh other. 
In the final version these icads are brought di- 
rect ly to a switch, kept siioi-t, aud the r.f. is 
switchcd. Exit one crystal diode, and with it the 
problom of matching diodes — a. single diode 
deteets both forward and reflected powor. 

Ono other modification was the clineher, A 
later version of the "daddy" Monimateh uses a 
fixed line-terminating resistor, aud the impédance 
of the pick-up line is adjusted by varying ils 
proximity to the main conductor until the im- 
pédance equals the value of the resistor. With 
the Miekey-Mateh, it is obviously impossible to 
vary the spaeing in this maimer, but the rexmtancc 
is varied instead: i.e.. the pick-up line is termi- 
na ted in a potentiometer which is adjusted to 
equal tlie impédance of the pick-up line. 

Construction 
The unit pictured and described here is de- 

signed for power levels between 10 and 200 watts 
and uses 73-ohm ItG-ëil/U. ulthough a Sii-ohm 
vei'sion, using RG-58/U, couid be built in exact ly 
the saine matmer. Parts required are listcd under 
the schematic diagram, Pig. 1. The eomponents 
are mounted in a 3 XI X' 5-ineh aluminum Mini- 
box, with the meter and seleetor switch on top, 
the sensitivity potentiometer un ono end, and 
the two coaxiai connectors on the other end, 
uear the switch. The tnrminating potentiometer 
is mounted inside on a bracket, since it only has 
to lie adjusted once, dnring calibration. 

Construction of tho pick-up section is shown 
in Fig. 2. To make if, use a piece of UG-59/tI 

'' r (j ( irm.-rt Ijxvision, sut 3. Main Bt., Bitrbank, Calif. 
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Fig, 1—Circuit of the coaxial-lîne s.w.r. indicator. 
Ci—Disk ceramic. 
CRi — 1N34 or équivalent. 
Ji, h—Coax châssis réceptacles {SO-239 with 

CG-177/U hood) 
Mi—0-200 microammeter, or other range de- 

pending on sensitivity desîred. 
fa—200- or 250-ohm carbon variable (Centralab 

AB-2, IRC Q11 -201, or Ohmite CU2511 ). 
Rg—Potentiometer, linear or log taper. 
Si — D.p.d.t. "tone-contro!" switch (Centralab 

1462). 
(Note: Values as high as 500 ohms may be used 
for Ri if lower values are not readily available, 
but the hîgher the value the more critical the 
adjustment.) 

I RG-SS/UOR i RÔ-SS/U 
. COAXIAL UNE. I MODIFIE0 

WORK SMALL H01ES • THROUGH 6RAID " 

PtCK-UP LINE. No.30 ENAMCLLED WIRE FED INROUGH UNDER SRAlD 

■"BUNCH BRAI0 T0 PROVIDE CLEARANCE FOR INSTALUNto PICK-UPLINE 

Fig. 2—Construction of the line section. If 
enameled wire is used, be careful not to 
scrape off the insolation when the wire is 
drawn through the braid. Length "L" can 
be varied to suit power level; sensitivity 
increases with frequency and with in- 
creased length of line section. The instru- 
ment shown in the photographs uses a 
16-inch length for reasonable sensitivity 
over the 3.5-30 Me. range with power 

levels of 1 0 to 200 watts. 

PULL 8RAI0 TIGHT AI.ONG LINE, U INSTALL CÛNNECT0R5 AN0 CONNECTOR 5HfELDS ç0L0ER THROUGH H0LES 
STEP 3 

(or 58/U) about 1G inches long. Tho length isn't 
critical. Btrip the outer jacket from tho entire 
piece. Bunch the shield togethor into the middle 

D.R0XWAFÉR SWITCH Sf 
d 1 TRANSMITTER 

> w 

Fig. 3—Installation of the line section. R.f. leads should be 
kept as short as possible, but d.c. leads can be as long as 
desired. Longer line sections can be installed by wrapping 

more turns around the meter. 

of the line, and work a hole through the bunched 
braid about 1 2 Luch from each end. Thread a piece 
of thin insuiated wire (the thinner the wire the 
bettor; wo used No. 30 enameled in this version) 
through one hole, undor the braid, and out 
through tho other lioie. It's easy if you fond 
through a stifï wire first, and use it to puli the 
thin wire through. Stretch the braid baek over 
the coax eeuter eonductor, with tho insuiated 
wire inside, and the section is made. Install coax 
connectors and connector hoods (those funnel- 
shaped things) on the ends on the line. 

Kig. 3 shows how tho coax is looped and in- 
stalled around the meter in the box, with the 
pick-up line ends connectod directly to the switch. 
Keep these leads as short as possible to prevent 
unnecessary reactance from creeping into the aet. 

The inside-view photo shows the général wiring 
détails. Kemember that crystal diodes don't like 
heat; hold the leads in a pair of long-nose pliers 
while soidering, solder quiekly, and keep hold of 
tho leads until the solder joints cool. Keep tho 
r.f. leads as short as possible, with one lead from 
the crystal connectod directly to the jumper 
across the switch and the other to a tie. point, 
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This inside view shows fhe coax line section looped around 
the body of the microammefer. The forward-reflected 
switch, terminating potentiometer, and crystal diode are 
between the two coax fittings at the top. The variable 

résister at the boftom is the sensitivity control. 

with the by-pass capacitor conaected straight to 
tiie jçround lug. We removed tire baek cover from 
the terminating potentiometer to reduce mternal 
capacitance and it helped reduee residutii react- 
anee, particularly on ton meters. 

Before fhe compieted unit ean be checked ont, 
you'll need a dummy load. We made a 70-ohm 
load by soldering a tremendous quantity (80, to 
be exact) of 330-ohm, 2-watt resistors in a sories- 
paraliel arrangement that came out to 70 ohms. 
\\ e happened to have a basket full of the tiiings 
and they worked weil. but any combination of 
carbon resistors that adds up to 50 or 70 ohms, as 
the case may be, and that, in toto. vvill haudie 
the power output of yorn transmitter, will do the 
trick. Noninduetive loads also are available ootn- 
mereially. Don't try to caiibrate with a iight bnlb 

it "just don't work." Light-bulb filaments 
vary ail over the lot in résistance, and they have 
a ten-to-one or better ratio of hot résistance to 
cold résistance. 

Adjustinçr Rj 
^ forward-pem-er switch position is iabelcd 
"Caiibrate" and the refiected-power switch posi- 
tion "Read" (meaning, " Read s.w.r. in this posi- 
tion"). To adjust Ri, ieave the cover ofï the in- 

strument. Attach the dummy load to the antenna 
eonneotor, and the transmitter output to tho 
transmitter conueetor. Set the selector switch to 
the "Caiibrate" position. Energize the transmit- 
ter on 10 meters, or the highest band used, and 
load the transmitter into the dummy. If the 
meter goes off scaie, and it probablv will, turn 
tho sensitivity control H-, until it cornes baek on 
seule. 

Now switch to the " Read " position, and adjust 
the sensitivity control for as high a reading as 
possible, keeping the needle on scale. Tum'tho 
terminating potentiometer Ry for a null in tho 
meter reading. If your dummy load is reasonably 
good the null will be extremely deep — the meter 
reading shouid drop almost to zéro. Tho unit 
pictured nuiled out to less than 5 pa. on 10 meters 
with the sensitivity potentiometer full out, and 
with 50 watts of r.f. in the load. The setting where 
the null oecurs will vary ail the way from 20 ohms 
to 150 ohms, depending on the size of the pick-up 
wire and dielectric eonstaut of its insulation. The 
setting of this résister (at the null) is the eharac- 
toristic impédance of the piek-up line. The highor 
tliis final impédance, tho more sensitive the in- 
strument. The version pictured, using No. 30 
euameied wire, nuiled out at about 00 ohms, and 
the sensitivity is about the same as oarlior ver- 
sions of the Monimatch. 

To eheck out the over-ail balance of tho instru- 
ment, turn the switch baek to the "Caiibrate" 
position and adjust the sensitivity control for a 
fuil-sealc reading. Switch baek to the "Read" 
position and recheck to make sure the null is still 
complété. Thon connect the transmitter to tho 
antenna jaek and the dummy load to the trans- 
[nitter jaek. The null reading shouid now occur 
with the switch in the "Caiibrate" position, and 
tho full-scale reading shouid occur with the 
switch in the "Read" position; i.*e.. the functions 
reverso. IF the reversed readings exactly tor 
almost exactly) oquai the original readings, the 
instrument is in good shape. Thore was no dé- 
tectable différence in these readings with the unit 
pictured. 

With this adjustmont, replace the cover, and 
you eau use the thing to adjust nntennas with no 
further ado. 

Opération 
în actua.1 use, it is only necessary to set the 

switch to the "Caiibrate" position, rotato the 
sensitivity control for a full-scale dofloction, and 
switch to the "Read" position. To use the instru- 
ment while adjusting or pruning antennas, or for 
adjusting link-coupled antenna tuners, you don't 
need any graphe (although it is possible to caii- 
brate for s.w.r. and power). Just set the switch 
to the "Read" position and. with power in tho 
antenna, adjust the antenna or the tuner for 
minimum meter reading. 

If you want to make a kilowatt version, use a 
bigger box and RG-S/TJ or RG-ll/U. The meter 
ean be less sensitive (a 0-1 ma. meter will work 
weil), or the pick-up section shorter, but the 

iContinucd. on page iôO) 
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A Variable Frequeney Oscillator 

("^are to build youi' own v.f.o.? WpII, bore 
you'll find an idea or two tliat you may 

■A want to ineorporate iu your next projeet. 
Of eourse, your miulrementfi may not match 
mine, and so you may not want to includc evory- 
ttiing here suggestcd. 

For example, my previous v.f.o. liad a very 
smooth-aeting vernier dial, but thc dial pointer 
vvas txposcd. This xvas an irrésistible attraction to 
one of my junior ops, and so for many months 1 
had been operating a v.f.o. without a pointer on 
(lie diai. Thus. the change to tlie type of dial 
shown in the accompanying photographs. 

For jease in zeroing the v.f.o. when fhasing 
DX, or during coutests, I hâve put a push-buttou 
switch on the front panel, siightly modified, so 
that while thumb and two fingers are rotating 
the tuning knob, the little tinger eau, witk great 
grac» and facility, hit the "zéro" switch. This 
ailows the v.f.o. signal to bo heard in the re- 
ceiver, but does not !cey the rest of the transmit- 
ter. In other words, no swishes a.cross the. band. 

(lood ke>*ing is a must, and is acromplished iu 
the now-eustomary manner of turning the oscil- 
lator on siightly before and turning it oïï siightly 
after the rest of the transmittor. The particular 
circuit, dcscribed in (JST a couple of years ago by 
Puekeit.,1 was adopted without change. The 
elamping-tube action of the OBXT is a.pplied to 
the screon of a 6AK6 iu an exciter," and with 
proper adjustment of the mako and break ea- 

Managinfr Editor. IJtiT. 1 Puckett. "A V.W. AXan's Control CTnit," Q8T, Feb., 
1955. 

- Baldwin, "Easy Shieldina for Ninety Watts," C'A"/', 
May, 1955. 

Above: Front view of tlie v.f.o. There's not much to 
show here, except the padder switch at the left, 
and the "zeroing" switch at the right. This latter is 
sîmpiy an s.p.s.t. switch which turns on the oscillator 
oniy. The poker chip is used merely to give a large 
"push" surface so that the iittle finger doesn't have 
to be aimed too carefully. The cabinet is a Bud 

C-1747, while the dial is a Millen 10035. 

Combining Operating 
Con venience and Good 
Keying Characteristics 

BY RICHARD L. BALDWIN,* W1IKE 

If you are looking for a v.f.o. and are 
in the mood to build your own, this 
one has a couple of features that 
warrant your considération. First of 
ail, the keying System permits a 
smooth clean signal on the air (as- 
su min g, of course, that the succeed- 
ing stages in your transmitter won 'i 
mess up the signal). Secondly, the 
method of turning on the oscillator 
only while zeroing the v.f.o. with 
anoiher signal is very con vendent for 
both DX operating and contests. 
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Fig. 1 —Circuit dîagfâm of the v.f.o., with Its power suppiy and 
resistors are l/2 watt, capacitances are In /x/xt, resîstancw are in 
Ci, C2 —75-ju/xf. variable {Hammarlund APC-75). U- 
C3— variable (Hammarlund APC-Î 00). 
C4—25-^f. variable (Millen 20025). 
Cs—SQ-fXfxf. (Hammarlund APC-50); see oscillator com- 

partment photo caption. *" 
Co—0.015 fxf. U, 
C7—0.01 juf. Si- 
Cs—0.1 /xt s,„ 

—^Coax connectors, châssis mountîng. 
J2-J5, inc.—Phono-type connecter. 
Ki—-S.p.d.t. relay, 200-ohm coil (Advance MK1 Cl 2VD). 
Li—30 turns No. 16, 1% inch diameter, 10 turns/înch Tt- 

(airdux 14101). 

the keyîng system. Except as otherwise indicated, Fixed 
1 ohms. Capacîtors marked wîth polarity are electrolytic. 
—72 turns No. 22 enam., close-wound on W' diameter 

slug-tuned form (Waters CSA-1012-1-WH). 
— 10 turns, wound on cold end of, but insulated from, la. 
— 10 hy., 50 ma. (Triad C-3X). 
, U—1 2 hy., 75 ma. (Triad C-5X). 
—Miniature rotary, 2-posîtion (Centralab PA-2001). 
— Push-butfcn switch (Switchcraft 1001 modîfied with 

a longer shaft so as to extend through the main 
diai housing). 

—700 v. c.t., 90 ma.; 5 v., 3 amp,; 6.3 v., 3.5 amp. 
(Triad R-11A). 

«if 
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In this lop view the aluminum box hold- 
ing the frequency-determining com- 
ponents is at the center, with power- 
supply components at the left and r.f. 
and keying components at the right. 
Along the back edge of the châssis are 
the a.c. power connecter (the on-off . 
switch is incorporated in a separate 
confrol panel), a phono connecter for 
the relay contacts which mute the re- 
ceiver, a connecter for a "zéro" switch 
which is a foot-operated duplicate of 
the push-to-zero switch on the front 
panel, the phono connecter for the key 
leads, the phono connecter for suppiy- 
ing the clamping voltage which is 
applied to the screen of an exciter 
stage, and the r.f. output coax terminal. 
The ï 2AT7 v.f.o. and cathode follower 
is directly behind the panel at the 
right, followed by the 5763 amplifier 
and the 1 2BH7 and 6BX7 keyer tubes. 
Over on the power suppty side, the 
0A2 regulator is the one to the left of the 
6X5 and next to the panel. The filter choke U is mounted above the châssis, directly in front of the power transformer. 
The other choke, Ln, is mounted below the châssis, using the same mounting holes and hardware. 

pacitors the keying is ehirpless and clickless, 
The back coidaet on Ki, Fig. 1, is taken out 

through Js and is used with an additional poton- 
tiometer in the reeehrer to reduce its gain and 
monitor the transmitted signal. 

The v.f.o. cireuit itself is the Vackar,3 and has 
been entirolv satisfactorv. The reason for the 
conglomeration of enpacitors in the grid circuit 
is that I vantod to have as much bandspread as 
possible ou the higher frequency bands, tvhile 
still covering ail of the 8.5-4.0 Me. btuid. A two- 
position switch changes padder combinations on 
the two ranges to satisfv the above require- 
ments. In the 8.5-Mc. position C:t is shorted out, 
leaving C» in parallel with the tuning capaeitor 
cv This allows coverage of tho entire 3.5-Mc. 
hand with a fairly respectable tuning rate. In the 
second (7-28) switch position. C'a is in sériés with 
C-'ï and CU in parallel, aud ('i is in parallel with 
this comhination. With proper adjustment of 
Ci aud ('s, this permits the v.f.o. to tune 3500- 
3050, giving scalc calibrations of 7000-7300 ko. 
ami corresponding multiples of 3500-3G50 on the 
higher bands. The iiottom view of the v.f.o. 
show s the mechanieal expédients that were neces- 
sary in order to bring the switch control ont to a 
panel position that was symmetrical with the 
other knobs. 

lleat and Drift 
Once the v.f.o. had been fired up, it became 

obvions that, this was an apt expression — plenty 
of beat was boing radiated from (especially) the 
tubes aud the transformer. The configuration of 
the cabinet was such that there was no easy path 
for the beat to How away from the shield can in 
which the frequency-determining capacitors and 
inductor reposed, and so the whole works just 
heated up aud drifted. 

A satisfactory solullou was reached by venti- 
lating the lid of the cabinet, which was done by 

3 "Teclmical Correspoudence," QST, Novcmber, 11)55. 

cutting some rectungular holes, as large as possi- 
ble, right over the heat-generating units. These 
holes were thon decorated with some of the Rey- 
nolds perforated stock that is readily available. 
Also, a few ii-inch holes were drilled in the 
châssis around the power transformer and filter 
chokes. This allowed a nice column of air to rise 
past the tubes and out the holes in the cabinet 
lid, The results of this maueuver are shown in 
the acrornpanying gruph, Fig. 2, with drift 
plotted as a function of time. This graph also 
shows the advantage of having the equipment 
stay warmed up. From a eold stai't, under the 
worst conditions, the drift for an hour was at an 
average rate of 40 cycles per minute, while under 
the best conditions, with v.f.o. warm, the averago 
rate of drift was 3Jds cycles per minute over the 
same period. 

tiven greater beat insulation of the eoil- 
capacitor box could be auhieved by instailing au 
aluminum baffle between each side of the box 

m 

VA 

Fig. 2—Warm-up drift under various conditions. 
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Thîs close-up of Ij and îts asscdated capacitors shows 
everything that îs to the left of the doffed line in Fig. 1. 
The smal! variable (Cs) fust to the rear of the silver-mîca 
fîxed capacitors is an air capacitor in the înterests of stabil- 
îty. (See the Vackar reference in the fext.) The er.cfosure 
can be consîderably improved by strengthening each side 
with iengths of Vt X Vt X Vfe-inch alumînum angle. Addi- 
tîonal firmness can be achîeved by încreasing the number 
of screws used to fasten the cover plates. In the left fore- 
ground, protrudîng through the large châssis, îs the shaft 
of the ÎOK variable résister in the cathode circuit of 
VsA, and in the center, partially hidden by the socket for 

the 5763, is the tuning slug shaft of L2. 

At the upper left is the filter choke U, while below it and 
to the right is the choke £« that was mentioned în the caption 
for the top vîew. Switch Si is controlled by means of a 
flexible shaft coupling and a right-angle drive. This is not 
the best arrangement meehanîcally, but werks well enough 
for thîs application. Relay Ki is mounted at the edge of the 
châssis at the right, suspended by îts own leads so that 
noise and vibration are minimized. 

Note the stiffeners mode of alumînum angle. These were 
installed after the wiring had been completed. If you 
build this, do it first—the châssis deflnitely needs to have 
additional strength in order to keep ît from vibratîng. 

* 3. .-qp» ...3.:^ 

  

uud the ndjoining tubes and 
transformer, leavins; perhaps a 
hnlf-ineh air space hetween baf- 
fle and box. 

Mrcliaiiical Stability 
With sueh a low-O eii'cnif as 

this, mechanical stability is a 
probiem. A greufer mcasiu'e of 
sueh stability was achieved in 
this unit by rcinforeing both tlie 
elmssis itself and the eoil-capaei- 
tor box with snmo lengtiis of 
H X H X t'if-ineh aiuminum 
angle. Before this rcinforeing 
was donc, pounding the table on 
wldoh the unit reposod would 
set up a shimmy in the v.f.o. that 
wotiki last for some appréciable 
longth of time (a couple of sec- 
onds or ko! and would, of course, 
cause the frequeucy to shimmy 
accordingly. ITsing a cmipie of 
iengths of aiuminum angle along 

the underneath side of the châssis, and along 
the top and the cover plates of the coil-capaeitor 
box, the shimmy was redueed to whore a siuirp 
blow on the table produeod a buroly-noticeable 
momentary wigglo. The induetor is mounted ou 
a pioee of Lucite to give it mechanical stability 
and to keep it away from the walls of the box. 

Constrticlion 
This unit is Imiit ou a 7 X ! - X tl-iuch châssis, 

with the parts laid ont as showu in fho plioto- 
graplis. The frequeucy-determining eomponeuts 
are mounted in a 4 X 5 X d-inch alurniuiini box 
which is ijositioned as showu. With the dial een- 
tered on the front panel, the locations of the vari- 
ons compoucnis arc rea,dllv dcacrmined, and no 
detailed instructions are necessary, Tlio switch 
for ehanging padders. Si, is located so that direct 
fairly short leaiis may be mn to the varions ca- 
pacitors. A National RAD right-angle drive and 
a tloxible shaft coupling permit the front-panel 
knob controlling the switch to be brought ont to 
the panel in a symmetrical arrangement. One 
  point to remember is that after 

the major components are 
mounted, aluminumaugles shouid 

"V. be used to stitïen the châssis. 
RTie points were used freely to 

llXIl support components, and Na- 
tional type TPB poly feed- 
throughs were used to bring the 
leads down from the shieid box. 

The band-set capacitor C'a was 
submounted below the cover of 
the shieid box because its rotor 
is above ground. if not sub- 
moimte<l, the rotor shaft sticks 
out into unshieided temtoiw and 

S, the eapacitanee thon is affected 
lyy movement of any métal sueh 
as the cabinet lid. 

WSl (Continuai on page liiO) 
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Sporadic-jË Skip on 200 Me.? 

A Study of Extra-Density E-Layer Formations Through TVDXLoggings 

BY ROBERT B. COOPER, JR.,* K6EDX 

» /tuch effort is being Bpent during the In- 
v| ternational (ieophysieal Year in the œl- 

leetion of data on the propagation of 
v.h.f. signais by refleetion from the ionosphère. 
One segment of this work eoncerns the sporadic 
ionization of the E région; when and where it 
occurs, and how intense it is. Resuite of this study 
will be of great interest to amateur v.h.f. en- 
thusiaste, and much of the information being 
gathered may, in faet, eome from their observa^ 
fions. The information presented lu;re cornes 
from amateurs of a différent sort — those inf er- 
ested in iong-distanee réception of télévision 
signais. 

Through the writer's Télévision DX column 
appearing in Radio Electronics, information on 
many thousands of DX loggings is available. 
These show that sporadie-ff DX on TV channels 
2 through 6, 54 to 88 Me., is much more eommon 
and widespread than most people outeide of ama- 
teur radio realize. Occurring most often in the 
early summer months, this form of propagation 
makes possible low-baud réception over distances 
from 400 to 2500 miles or more. 

Use of sporadic-B was fîrst made by v.h.f. 
amateurs in the spring of 1934, when stations in 
New Kngland worked others in the western 
Great Lakes states. The band was then 56 to 60 
Me. In the more than twenty years since, spo- 
radic-A' propagation hns intrigued omateura and 
scientiste alike. Much time and thought have 
been expemled in its study, and many théories 
have been formulated to pin down the exact 
cause of this unusually high concentration of 
ionized material in the E région of the ionosphère. 

Through study of amateur-band and TV DX 
reports, researchers at the National Bureau of 
Standards and elsevrhere have been able to pince 
together many patterns of occurrence that the 
S-ïayer formations seem to follow. For instance, 
it is known that the E laver ionizes in cloud-like 
formations at heights from roughly 55 to 125 
miles. Whcn very high densities develop, iono- 
spheric sounders record vertical retums on fre- 
quencies as high as 25 Me., the upper frequency 
lirait of most présent sounding equipmeut. Such 
retums are very rare, however, and a 15-Mc. 
maximum frequency for vertical sounding re- 
tums is much more the ordinary. Of the total 
uumber of extra-density formations (extra den- 
sity donoting formations capable of oblique 
reflections at frequencies above 50 Me.) perhaps 
only 3 per cent, exceed 15 Mo. An estimatnd 0.1 
per cent may reach 25 Me. 

A. vertical return at 25 Me. is considered to 
indicate a capability of retiecting signais at 150 
Me. over a path of 1200 miles in length. With 

» 1832 North Fruit Ave., Fresno 3, Calif. 

v.h.f. TV currently operating between 54 and 88 
Me. and 174 to 216 Me., it ean be seen that only 
the low band is likely to be affected by extra- 
density A-layer formations. On occasions when 
the eritical frequency excends 15 Me., f.m. broad- 
east signais (88 to 108 Me.) find their way to 
distant points via skip paths. AH this is fairly 
eommon knowledge. While we do not know the 
cause of this extra-density iouization, further 
discussion of this phase of the phenomenon is not 
necessary at this time. What we are interested in 
is the 0.1 per cent of the extra-density formations 
that reach an/nA'« of 25 Me. or higher.1 

lonospheric D1Z in. the Mi g h Band? 
It is a fairly widespread opinion that an y récep- 

tion of high-band v.h.f. TV signais (174 to 216 
Me.) at distances beyond a few hundred miles is 
the resuit of a rare form of ducting, involving 
only the laver of the atmosphère closest to the 
earth's surface, callcd the troposphère. Such 
propagation occurs most commonly in the warm 
months, Juue through Oetober, It is relatively 
simple to recognize in mass reporte, for it de- 
velops in connection with stable weather patterns 
over large areas, and may last for days on end. 
Surface conditions associated with it are plainly 
seen on daily weather maps.2 

Out of more than 100 oxamples of high-band 
recf\ption over distances beyond 700 miles uow 
on hand. I have attempted to eliminate tropo- 
spheric reports from the loggings to.be studied. 
This was donc by study of other reports for the 
same period and the weather conditions known to 
have prevailed during the periods under con- 
sidération. After carefui sifting of reporte in this 
way, we still have obout 25 high-band DX re- 
ports for the period 1954 through 1957 which are 
deserving of further study. As a further précau- 
tion, we will use reports only from thoroughly 
reiiable observers, and only those which eau be 
substantiated through vérifications from the sta- 
tions concorned. We thus narrow the list down to 
9 reports, but these may be of first importance to 
propagation-minded amateurs who use the 144- 
and 220-Me, bands. 

An A'-layer formation capable of reflecting a 
Ohannel 7 TV signal back to earth at a point 
1200 to 1400 miles from the transmittor should 
have an /#&', of at least 30.5 Me., according 
to présent théories. To the best knowledge of the 
author, such a frequency has never been reeorded 

' FnE* le the term used to represent the top vertical in- 
cidence reudinp; obtainod from the AMayer ou an ionospheric 
soimder, Aceordinp: t.n présent théories this readins should 
be muitiplied by 0 to give the A'-layer in.u.f., for a 1200 mile 
path. with the sounding station at the midpoint. 

Hoisinston, " Painless Prédiction of Two-Meter Band 
Openings," Cet., 1049, p. 22, 
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by an ionospheric sounding station, but tins does 
not prcclude the possibility of sueh an occurrence, 
lonization density thls higb vvould devclop only 
in a very small area at any onc time, if at ail, and 
the chances of its happening direetly over an 
ionosphei'ie-sounding station are not great. Fur- 
thermore, ail ionospheric records prior to the 
1GY, at least, were made with equipment having 
an upper frcquency limit of 25 Me. 

Of the nine reports under study, eight occurred 
south of latitude 34: this despite a concentration 
of observors almost 4 to 1 in favor of latitudes 
north of 34. Four reports involve a basic north- 
south path, while the remaining five were over 
east-west paths. Right loggings occurred in the 
summer months, and une in January. Due to 
space limitations, only one group ean be pre- 
sented in détail. These involve the greatest num- 
ber of observations made in a single day, June 0, 
1955. 

One Big Day 
To télévision DXers along the (Juif Goast, ré- 

ception of low-band Cuban stations during the 
morning hours is very commonplace. A'-layor 
formations appear over this area often around 
1000 KBT, and TV signais skip from Cuba to 
Texas with little effort. But the morning of June 
9, 1955, seemed just a bit strange to the more 
alert observera. Abrupt fading and sudden 
changes in the areas being received via E, were 
not in keeping with the normal skip patterns. In 
the chronological list of observations to i'ollow, 
times are ail given in EST. The frequeneies given 
are the upper limits of the channels reportée!. 
This may or may not lie the aetual m.u.f. for the 
path, due to uneven spacing of TY stations as to 
geographical location and frcquency assignment. 

Skip was first observed at 0730, when Buffalo, 
N. Y. (60 Me.) was received in Temple, Texas. 
At 0740 the skip was spreading and the m.u.f. 
rising, as Syracuse (60 Me.) and New York City 
(72 Me.) were seen in Temple. By 0750 Détroit 
(72 Me.) was seen in Temple and Pittsburgh (00 
Me.) was logged in Hamlin, Texas. At 08Ô0 the 
eloud appeared to be moving northwest; Buffîilo 
was logged in Hamlin. Minneapolis (72 Me.) and 
Green Bay, Wia. (00 Me.) were seen in State Col- 
lège, Miss. At 0820 Chicago (60 Me.) was in at 
Temple. Signais disappeared at ail reporting sta- 
tions around 0830. with nothing more noted until 
1030. 

At 1030 Eastera Cuba (70 Me.) was logged in 
Boston, (la., 930 miles. Détroit (60 Me.) and 
Cedar Hapids (00 Me.) were logged in (Odessa, 
Texas, at 1100. Skip shortened at 1116, bringing 
Havana (72 Me.) into Boston, Ga., 050 miles. 
The skip widened at the southom end at 1120, 
bringing Santa Clara, Cuba (06 Me.) into Boston, 
Ga. A rise in m.u.f. over the same path occurred 
at 1125, bringing an 82-Mc. station in Santa 
Clara in at Boston. An 88-Mc. signal from 
Havana was logged at Boston at 1130. The skip 
opened from Western Cuba (72 Me.) to Temple 
a t this time. 

The m.u.f. rose slowly over this path and 
around noon Eastern Cuba (82 Me.) was seen in 
Temple. That the lonization density was rising 
was shown by a 4205 logging of Havana (00 Me.) 
in Lakeland, Fia., a distance of only 335 miles. 
Signais were strong, but with violent fading. At 
1220 conditions across the (Juif had improved 
markcdly with Havana coming through in Tem- 
ple ou Ohannel 9. At 1233 Santa Clara (66 Me.) 
was coming into Lakeland, 350 miles. 

The first réception from the west developcd in 

Réception of Channels 2 and 3 over the short paths between Cuba and Lakeland, Florîda, 335 and 375 miles, pre- 
ceded the high-band réception over the much longer paths to Temple and Odessa, Texas, lonization density required 

for both types of propagation is about the same, indicating a westerly movement of a high-density doud. 
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Temple at 1300, with the appearance of Los 
Angeles (00 Me.). At 1315 came ihe fii'st liigh- 
haud break, with Central Cuba (204 Me.) ro- 
eeived at Odessa. Ail Cuban cliaunels through 11 
vvere received at this time in Odessa, with strong 
signais on 2, 3, 4, 5, 0, 7, 0 and 11, at distances of 
1400 fo 1700 miles! Los Angeles (72 Me.) was also 
received. The high-band Oubans lasted until 
1330. 

At 1320 Temple received Los Angeles (72 Me.). 
Baltimore (60 Me.) and Tulsa (60 Me.) were seen 
in Lakeland at 1330. Santa Clara (82 Mo.) was 
logged in State Collège, Miss., and Oklahoma 
City (72 Me.) was seen in Boston, Ga. State Col- 
lège, Miss., saw Eastern Cuba (00 Me.) at 1345. 
Syracuse (66 Me.), St. Joseph, Mo. (60 Me.), and 
Great Bend, Kan. (00 Me. ) were seen in Lakeland 
at 1355. Great Bend was also logged in Boston at 
1400. 

Iligh-band DX was reported again at 1413, 
Havana (182 Me.), being received in Temple for 
three minutes. -Réception was weak with fast 
fading. 

At 1420 Greensboro (60 Me.) and Charlotte, 
N. C. (66 Me.) were received in Temple. Colum- 
bns, Ga. (72 Me.) was logged in Odessa. Miami 
(72 Me.) was seen in Bradford, R. L; Bufl'alo (72 
Me.) in Lakeland; Phoenix, Ariz. (66 Me.) in 
Independence, Kan. ; Détroit (60 Me.) in Boston, 
Ga., ail at 1430. Boston, Mass. (60 Me.), Phila- 
delphia (66 Me.), and Springlield, Mo. (66 Me.) 
were seen in Lakeland. Boston, Mass. (00 Me.) 
and Enid, Okla. (82 Me.) were seen in Boston, 
Ga. at 1425. 

Temple reported Sait Lake City (72 Me.) and 
Oedar Rapids (60 Me.) at 1500. îlouston, Texas 
(60 Me.) and New York City (60 Me.) were seen 
in Lakeland, and Chicago (60 Me.) was logged in 
Boston, Ga. at 1525. 1530 brought Green Bay 
(00 Me.) to Boston. Spotty loggings eontinued 
throughout the day, with tvvo short oues at 1630 
between southern Kansas and Southern Texas 
(82 Me.) the only notable events. 

From this one-day summary of E„, it is possible 
to see the effects of rapidly ehanging conditions, 
with the absence of any snbstantiai or stable 
opening. It appears that small spotty A-layer 
patches ionized for short periods of time, rapidly 
oseillating from one area to another during the 
8-hour period eovered. Other than the high-band 
loggings between Cuba and centrai and western 
Texas, the principal unusual feature of the day 
was the extremely short skip that developed be- 
tween eastern Cuba and southern Georgia and 
central Florida. Channel 2 skip over a distance 
of 350 miles would indicate an ionization density 
every bit as high as would be nceded to produce 
Channel 7 skip over a 1200-to 1400-mile path. 

It appears that this high-density cloud also 
extended somewhat westward at the same time 
that the skip movod in as short as Lakeland, Fia. 
However, the western edge of the cloud appears 
to have eut off very sharply, as the path mid- 
point between Temple and western Cuba did not 
reach 88 Me. until 1220, or 15 minutes after the 
Lakeland-Havana path of 335 miles opened on 

Channel 2. It is also interesling to see that the 
Hrst high-band réception noted between Odessa 
and western and central Cuba developed very 
suddeniy, the m.u.f. moving from below Channel 
2 to Channel 11 in just a few minutes time. 

Some interested observers will argue that such 
a path over sait water, particularly the mild- 
mannered Gulf of Mexico, indicates tropospheric 
propagation. It is admitted that tropospheric 
mîeption aeross the Gulf is possible: in fact, it 
has beon recorded many times, both in TV DX 
and amateur v.h.f. communication. But in this 
instance ail the factors: violent fading, short- 
term réception with quick fades in and ont, and 
the général widespread réception of Cuban sta- 
tions on ail the low channols, certainly point to 
A-Iayer propagation. The time of day is also one 
at which tropospheric propagation would be most 
unlikely. 

It should be noted that the Temple observer 
was not aware of the Channel 7 DX until it 
appeared to be fading out. A local station on the 
same channel, and other locals on the other 
high-band channels, prevented positive checking 
on the high band earlier. The possibility exists 
that Channel 7 réception might have been possi- 
ble earlier than 1413. (This DXer, having read 
fhe usual information about E skip being exclu- 
sively a low-band phenomenon, was switching 
only across Channels 2 to 6!) 

Amateur Possihilities 
Wlien such a form of propagation is brought up 

in conversation among v.h.f. amateurs, the re- 
action is likely to be "Sure wish someone had 
been on 220 Me. during that opening!" The 
chances that 144-Me. amateur signais might have , 
made the grade over a similar path are probablyj. 
very good and the possibility of 220 Me. making 
it may be at least fair, but I think that we might 
approach such extra-density ionization oppor- 
tunities with a différent viewpoint. This involves 
220-Mc. work by meteor seatter. Two-meter 
operators have just about mastered meteor- 
scatter techniques. The chance for similar work 
on 220 during normal meteor showers is slight, 
due to the logarithmic loss factor with increasing 
froqueney, but another possibility seems open. 

Suppose the path is one over which extra- 
density formations are fairly fréquent during the 
summer months. With an m.u.f. of 90 to 100 Me. 
due to sporadie-F, the remaining différence in 
frequeuey might be made up by meteor-scatter 
action. This would require coordination of a high 
order at both ends of the path, to make the most 
of times when favorable E-layer conditions coin- 
cide with meteor showers in the summer months.3 

Such coïncidence just might help two euterprising 
amateurs to make 220-Mc. history. There may 
be other ways to break the 220-Mc. record than 
waiting for the right tropospheric conditions over 
long paths ! 

{Continucd on page 162) 

Bain, "V.H.F. Meteor Seatter Propagation," Q&T, 
April, 1957, p. 20. 
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Fig. 1 —Two-element circulât antenna. Using the dimen- 
sions given in Fig. 2, Ihis antenna can be fed directly 

with 75-ohm line. 

Circular 

Antennas for 

10 Meters 

Fit//- Wave Loops in 
Ttvo- and Three- 
Element Beams 

iLTiToucui very few amateurs are upparently 
l\ aware of the fart, loop or cireular antennas 

— -^-havijig a eircumferenee of onc wtiwlengtk 
are ueither new uor novel. They have been de- 
seribed in one form or another i\v Kraua, llidcr, 
Noll and Maudi, and others. In addition, the 
AliliL Antenna linnk ha», for many yoare, in- 
ctuded a sutnmary of ttie properties of singie-turn 
loops. 

Sinee JfldT the vvriter bas been building circular 
antennas for one purpose or another, and they 
bave cousistently provod to combine excellent 
performance with simplicity of construction. 

In 1950 work was started ou the design of 
multieiement circular arrays for use on the higher 
amateur bands. 

Expérience with the antennas which have re- 
•sulted has shows that they bave considerably 
higher gain than conventionai beam antennas; 
they provide low-angle radiation that is advan- 
tageous for DX contacts; and they produce 
eiliptically-polarized waves, which makes them 
excellent for contacting mobiles or other stations 
using vertical polarization. 

Two interesting 10-meter circuiars which have 
been thoroughly tested are shows in Figs. 1 and 
4. The first of these is a two-element circular 
using a 9-foot boom. It ma.v be directly fed with 
coax. The s.w.r, of this autenna with 73-ohm 
caille is lovv across the entire 10-meter tiand. The 
total cost of materials was under $20. 

The higher-gain three-element circulai' shows 
in Fig. 4 has a boom length of 12 feet, and is 
omegu-matehed to coax fced. The s.w.r. curve for 
this antenna is shown in Fig. B. Total cost of 
materials was just over $30. 

Elément Length 
If the dimensions spceified are followed rather 

closely, excellent operating residts should be ob- 
tained without making any changes from the 
lengths shown. Tliese dimensions, which are those 
giving maximum forward gain, are derived from 
the foliowing formulas: 

Drives élément L = — 

Reflector 

BY ARCHIBALD C. DOTY, JR.,* K8CFU Dircctor 

plllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllg 
zE We suppose these antennas couîd be = 
= called circular quads (if one can ac- = 
r= cept the contradiction in ferais),, since =§ 
= the général structure appears to be 3 
= related to the quad îamily. They have S 
S given such a good account of them- §§ 
S selves in actual opération that the au- = 
= thoris currently engaged in extensive 3 
= investigation of other antenna coin- 3 
3 binations using circular elements. 3 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini 

Where L la the circumferesce or length of élé- 
ment, in feet; 
/ is the desired operating frequoney la 
megaeyeles. 

If antennas are desired which will givo maxi- 
mum front-to-back ratio rather thau maximum 
forward gain, a change will have to be made in 
the lengths of the reflector and director. Aithough 
it is not idéal from a theoretical standpoint, the 
test setup show u in Fig. 8 has been used very 
successfully to tune the elements of circulai' an- 
tennas. This arrangement is convenient as it 

* Bot 573, Franklin, Rllch. 
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Fig. 2—Principal 
détails and di- 
mensions of the 
two-elemenf cir- 
culer. Note that ... . DRIVEN the two booms élément" 
are slightl/ off 
parailel to com- 
pensate for the 
différent diame- 
ters of the driven STAN()0FF 
element and re- insulators ~ 

2 ALUMINUM- TOP BOOM 

wooo ■-IQWER BOOM 

GALVANIZEO STEEL PIPE 
MAST-a^MIN. OIAMETER" 

^ 5TAND0FF 
INSULATORS 

SIDE VIEW FRONT VIEW 

aîlows element Jength or spacing changes to he 
marie on the antenna under test without having 
to turn off the transmitter. Also, the effect of 
changes made eau be immediately observed on 
the field-strength meter. 

Elément Diame ter 
In order to give both structural rigidity and 

broad-band characteristics to the antenna, a 
length-toH liameter (Jj/D) ratio of approximately 
050 has been used. 

Impédance iMatching 
l'f desired, the two-element circuiar may be 

direetly fed with KG-II/IJ or K.G-59/U coaxial 
cable. However, when sueh an arrangement is 
used (feeding a balanced antenna with uubal- 

Fîg. 4—The three-eiement circuiar is also coax fed, but 
uses an oméga matching section to transform the low 
antenna input impédance up to the coax line impédance. 

The antenna dimensions are given in Fig. 5. 

■■■■S 

■■■S 

28.4 285 28.6 28.7 288 28.9 2S10 29.1 29.2 29.3 294 295 294 29.7 

Fig. 3—Standing-wave ratio vs. frequency; two-element 
antenna fed direetly with RG-59/U coax line. 

Element Spacing 
Spacing of one-quarter wavelength, or 8 feet 

8 inches, between éléments is used for the two- 
element circuiar. This provides wide band width. 
as well as a convenient impédance match to 73- 
ohm coaxial cable or transmitting type Twin- 
Lead. 

On the three-element circuiar the spacing is 
that which wiil give maximum forward gain with 
a boom length of 12 feet. The dimensions are 
giveu in Fig. 5. 
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Fig. 5—Principal 
dimensions of 
three-eiement 

antenna. 

2" ALUM- UPPES BOOM 

i'/îXiyj'sqoARE AlUMINUM BOOM 

CÛAX FEED UNE - 
— 2 GALVANIZED PIPE MAST ■ 

ancod fend) "antenna currents" are induced on 
the outside Irraid of the eoax, and a 1:1 stiinding- 
wave ratio eau not be aeldeved at any frequency.1 

If this feeii arrangement is used it is important 
that the eiïeetive feed-line lengtii be a multiple 
of one-half wavelength. at the opérating fre- 
quency. The correct iength of line for minimum 
s.wj-. can be ilet.ormined most convenientlv 
through tire use of au s.vv.r. bridge insertcd in the 
line at the transmitter. With this arrangement 
the original feed-line Iength should be made at 
least t> feet longer tlmu required, and then 
"pmned" approximately 6 inehes at a time until 
minimum s.vv.r. is achieved. 

If the two-element circular is fcd through a 
Iralun locatcd at the antenna. or by a balanced 
line, no feed-lino "trimming" vvill be neeessary, 
of course. 

The tlnce-element circular has relativcly lovv 
impédance, vvhieli makes it neeessary to use some 
type of impcdunce-niatehing device betvveen tho 

  ANTENNA DRIVEN ELEMENT 

OMEGA CAPACITOR 

RESONATING 
CAPACITOR 

1 T.f.s-t thnre he auy misunder«tandm{r of t.hiR point, as 
woll as the line pi-tming tnentioned in the subséquent para- 
graph, it should be emphasizod that what tiie author is 
discussing does not in any way cuntradict the fact that the 
s.vv.r. on a transmishiuu line is detennined only by condi- 
tions existing at tho load and and (exeept for the etïeets of 
normal line losses) is not aûected by the line Iength. YVhen 
terminated in a balanced antenna, the cable sees a load con- 
sisting of the aetual antenna plus tiie oufttide of the coax. The 
oomponent of tha load impédance contributed by the latter 
dépends on the Iength of the eoaxj in terms of wavelength, 
and the relationship of the eaf>le to nearby objects. To min- 
imize this "antenna eft'ect" it is neeessary to detunc the 
outside of the line at. the oporating frequency, and one 
method of detuning is to adjust tlie line Iength by pruning. 
Dccoui>ling through a balun at the antenna is also effective. 

— M. 

Fig. 6—Stcmdîng-wave ratio vs. frequency; three-eiement 
antenna wîth matching section. 

Fig. 7—Oméga matching section for driven element of 
three-eiement antenna. 

ÎÔJ 28.4 28.5 28-6 28.7 28.8 28.9 29.0 29.1 29.2 29.3 29.4 29.5 
PREQUENCY 10 METERS 
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-200 FEET MIN.- 

ANTENNA ^-BEING TESTEO 
iiWAVEOlPOLE " OR DOUBLET 

Fig. 8—Setup 
for antenna 

adjustment. 

DIPOLE ATSAME 
HËI6HT AS ANTENNA BEING TESTED 

FIELD STRENGTH METER 

ADJUSTOUTPUT OF TRANSMUTER TO GIVt >i SCALE READING   ON FIELD STRENGTH ^ p0WER METER BEFORE STARTING TESTS XMITTER 

ilriven élément and the feed line. The antenna 
shovvn uses an oméga match,2 which is simple to 
eoiistruet and easy to tune. Hpccifieations of this 
oméga match, wbich is built in a 4 X 5 X 6-inch 
aluminum box, are: 

t )mega eapaeitor — 15 M/d. max. 
Resonating eapaeitor - 45 ju/d. max. 
Oméga roil length — 23 tnehee 
< Imega rod diameter — H inch 
Spacing l'rom omega rod to driven élément — 

4 inehes. 
Once the antenna lias bcen construeted, tuning 

of the omega match will take only a few minutes. 
\\7ith an s.w.r. bridge in the feed line at the trans- 
mitter, the omega and resonating capaeitors are 
suocessively tuned l'or minimum s.w.r. 

Expérience has shown that circnlar antennas 
ean bc tuned witk the lower boom 8 to 10 feet 
l'rom the ground and will remain substantially in 
tune when raised to operating height. 

Construction Détails 
Soft aluminum tubing has bcen found idéal for 

use in the construction of the oircular éléments, 
as it is light in weight and easy to form into shapo. 

Tf you are lazy, and don't. mind spending a few 
extra dollars on materials, the elements ean be 
made of one-piece construction from continuons 

F Orr, Hrarn Antenna Handbook, ïtadio Publications, 
Wilton, Conn. 

Table I 

Antenna 
Model 

Tubing Required 

Quan- ; ! Wall 
tity j Length O.D. Thickness 

.049 or tbicker 
U" .049 or .058 

.049 or thicker 
H" î .049 or .058 

leugths of tubing of the type stocked by alumi- 
num warehoLises. Tubing of this type (Alcoa 
"Utilitube", for example,) is available in 50- and 
100-foot lengths in or ?i-incli outside diam- 
eters. 

The industrious but thrifty eau make their 
elements from standard 12-foot lengths of sofL 
temper tubing available from any surplus métal 
supplier. Five-eighths-ineh tubing telescoped into 
:?L-inch tubing results in excellent light but rigid 
éléments. One circnlar antenna using f-g-mch and 
J-â-inch tubing stood up in vviuds in excess of 
00 miles per hour, but the larger diameters are 
much easier to handle during construction. 

Table 1 gives the sizes and lengths of tubing 
ueedod for tho two- and three-element circidars. 
To assemble the elements, the individual pièces 
of tubing are first laid ont in a straight line as 
shown in Fig. 9. The sections of tubing are then 

DIMENSIONS 
I DRIVEN ELEMENT 1 REFLECTOR 1 

0VERALL P.S.H. I JLENGTHJ 
1' r/i" 34' 10* s1/.-' 37' 1" 

Fig. 9—Elément construction détail for two-element 
antenna. 

telescoped together to the dimensions indicated, 
and fastened at each joint with a sheet-metal 
screw. Note: Make sure that (lie elements are of 
the correct, length at this point, as it is very 
difficult to change the length once tliey have been 
formed into circles. 

After assembly the elements are formed into 
their cimilar shape, This ean bo donc in a few 
minutes by first preparing a circie of stakes or 
nuils around widch the tubing ean be formed. 
Wooden stakes driven info fhe ground work weli, 
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h H î HH 

Ët-EMENT [ A. Ç 
DRIVEN ELEMENT _ 9' 6" 
REFLECTOR  ïo"' 8" 
DIRECTOR  & 0" 

IONS   OVERALL* ™ E F Q |LENeîH 
~ 4' O" I' l"1***' ! 

8' O" 8" j""48' 0~ 
4 0-' r 6 35' 6" 

NOTE ' OvervJi lenqth is not the scune as final ekment lenqfb, as itincludes H" which is felesœpea info "D'aticr Me element has bsen formcti intv arcular shape. 

Fig. 10—Elément construction détail for three-element 
antenna. 

us do nails hammered into aa asphalt driveway 
Burfaco. The diameter of the eirele should be ap- 
proximately 10 feet 6 inches. To fom an element, 
simply faBten one end in a tixed position (get your 
wife to stand on it) and bend the tubing around 
the stakcs nntii the two ends meet. 

I f the element being made is the driven element 
for the two-element antenna, the two free ends 
should be temporarily taped together until the 
eiement has been attached to the top boom. 

The refiector of the two-element, and ail of the 
éléments of the three-element antenna. are com- 
pléta, unbroken eirclas, Thus the two free ends 
«an be slipped together after forming, and the 
joint fastened with a sheet-metal screw. 

Booms 
Two-inch diameter hard-temper aluminum is 

used for the top boom, which aetually supports 
virtually the entiro weight of the éléments. The 
lower boom acts mainly as a sway braee, and to 
carry the feed line. 

Ail elements are eonnected directly to 
the top boom with automobile muffler 
clamps or pipe clamps. Fig. 11 shows 
two simple methods of attachment which f 
have proved satisfactory. f 

The lower boom may be of wood (for the ( 
two-element circular only) or of métal, y 
However, as the driven element of the two- V  
element circular is split to aecept coax or 
balun feed, it is necessary to insidate the 
two ends from the lower boom if it is métal. 

The two-element circular shown in Fig. 
2 used a 2 X 2-inch wooden lower boom, 
while that of the three-element antenna 
is 1 lA X 1 ! S-inch square aluminum. 

Note that ail éléments of the three- 
element mode! are directly eonnected to r  
the lower boom as weli as to the upper | 
boom. / 

beeause accurate data of this type ean only be 
obtained through elaborate tests conducted on 
model antennas operating in the microwave 
spectrum. However. the following operating rsv 
sults will give a pretty good idea as to what can 
be expected from a circular antenna operating in 
a fairly good location: 

When operated with its lower boom only 7 feet 
above gronnd level the two-element circular out- 
performed a well-tuned three-element elose- 
spaced conventional beam immediateiy adjacent, 
but at a lieight of 50 feet. 

AU continents were easily worked usiug the 
three-element circular operating with its iower 
boom 7 feet above ground level. 

The gain of the three-element circular is 
of a sufîiciently high order to allow solid con- 
tacts from the Détroit area with many stations 
throughout the eastern half of the country using 
back scatter. One interesting 11-meter evoidng 
roundtable (before operating privilèges in this 
band were withdrawn — Jid.), in which hoth 
back scatter and normal forward propagation 
were used at KSCFTJ, ineluded stations in Aus- 
tralia, Ohio, Marshall Islands, California and 
Pennsylvania, 

Operating in less than one third of the 1058 
ARRL DX Compétition resulted in contacts with 
55 countries on 10 meters, ami 15 countries on 
11 meters. Only one country callcd (Kstonia) was 
not worked. 

The transmitter used for ail opérations was a 
DX-lOO operating with an input of 130 watts. 

In spite of t ho exceUent results from the circular 
antennas built to date, there are undoubtcdly 
many ways in which the performance and versa- 
tility of this type antenna may be increased. 

Want to be a pioneer? 

2" PIPE \ O-AMP 8" LENGTH OF ALUMINUM *00 IT YOURSELF*ANGLE STOCK 

Performance 
No gain figures are ineluded in this article, 

Fig. 11 —Alternative methods for attaching 
elements to booms. 

8" LENGTH 0F ALUMINUM U STOCK 
\ 4 ELEMENT Z" PIPE CLAMP 
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filent lievQ 
IT is with deep regret that we record 

the passing of these amateurs: 
W1BDJ, Fred T. Baker, ticarboro, Me. 
K1GVG, Gérard T. Perrone, Quincy, Mass. 
WINO, Charles E. Howell, West Newton, Mass. 
K2HH, Frederick C, Meaeham, Gardon City, N. Y. 
WSGGN", Mai'garet 1. Bittner, èalisbury, Pa. 
VV3JCG, John H. McGaughy, jr.t Hyattsville, Md. 
W4FY, John G. Buchanan, Knoxville, Tenn. 
K4QPW, James D. Tomlinson, 8t. Pctersburg;, Fia. 
K4RKK, Thomas M. Jenkins, Raleigh, N. C. 
WhODH/UL-iTA, David M. Shumaker, San Mar- 

cos, Texas 
K5EAX, Nolan J. Toups, Crowley, La. 
W5HCA, Johnnie Andrews, Fort Worth, Texas 
W5WY, Clyde V. fTnssey, Fine Bluff, Ark. 
K6GSA, Vernon L. Swanson, Needles, Caiif. 
K6HBK, Don L. McCuiioch, Fortuna, Calif. 
W6LLW, Frank H. McCann, Salinas, Calif. 
W6PHO, Roger H. McCone, Bell, Calif. 
W7ASX, Floyd L. Aspley, Portland, Oreg. 
W7VLS, Wayne M. Swart, Clatskanie, Oreg. 
W8ANH, Leland B. Terry, Ewington, Ohio 
W8GW. Golmar W. îrwin, Bay Village, Ohio 
W8NCE, Donald H. McGeorge, Shaker Heights, 

Ohio 
\V9MEP, Robert L, Pense, Milledgeville, 111. 
W0EBE, Leslie G. Call, Springfieid, Mo. 
KL7GP, Léon S. Vincent, Juneau, Alaska 
VE3AWH, Albert Shlakat, Ottawa, Ont. 

25 Years Ago 
thiff month 

Noveznber 7933 
. , . The oover twenty-hve years ago was practically 

timeless — a fellow with a eopy of QST sitting before his 
junk box trying to figure out how he oouid build the latest 
circuit. 

. . . Grammer had another go at a five-band exciter using 
a tri-tet oseillator. 

. . . WIAFO had somo dope on a new regenerative detee- 
tor circuit for ultra-short waves. 

, . . James Lamb discussed new developments in crystal 
hlters for single signai recel vers and automatic gain controi. 

. . , John Reinartz told how to put the type 800 trans- 
niitting tube to work. 

. . . Warner reported on the American Régional Confér- 
ence and also ou amateur licensing procédures in this 
country, 

. . , Communications Manager Handy announced the 
new iield appointment of Officiai Phone Station. 

. . . Three pages plus of ideas for the expérimenter. Two 
pages of station descriptions. Strays, iARLI News. Oalls 
lîeard. Operating news. Station activities. ("orre.spon.dence 
from the readers. AU the familiar standbys that could be 
counted on in each issue of QST. 
... A sad note — the demise of the William B. Duck Oo. 

was rnported. The Duck cafcalog was almost indispensable 
to the early amateur. 

MEMBERSHIP CHANGES OF ADDRESS 
Four week's notice is required to eft'ect 

change of address. When notifying, please 
give old as well as new address. Advise 
promptly so that you vvill reçoive every 
issue of QST without interruption. 

Once in a while we throw in oue to separate 
the men from the boys. This one by Burton 
Dobratz of Berkeley, Calif, is in that elass. 

The network shown below is made up of 1-ohm 
resistors. The generators provide constant cur- 
rents of 1 and 2 amperes as shown. The problem: 

Fînd the eurrent in each remstor. (Resistors can 
be kientifled by their terminais, as Rn, lin, 
/fis, etc.) 

The answer to last month's Quiz is shown 
below. Anyone have a solution with singie-pole 
switches throughout? 

Richard Chambers, W3WZL, points out that 
the solution given for the 10-terminai problem 
(August, 1058) is not unique. Recalling the 
D-terminal problem (April, 1058) and the wye or 
delta possibility, \V3WZL conjures up an 
"n-order delta" involving n terminais and a 
resistor from each terminal to every other ter- 
minal. To show 2 ohms between any two ter- 
minais, the lOth-order delta would use ten IQ-ohm 
resistors. 

Some amateurs are sending QSL cards, destined 
for Cauadian amateurs, to Alex Reid, VE2BE, 
for further distribution. Canadian Direetor Reid 
handles the administrative affairs of the League 
in Canada: he is not a QSL manager. The QSL 
manager for the VE2 dis tri et is George C. Goode, 
VE2YA. A complété listing of VE and W/K 
QSL managers may be found on page 190 of this 
issue. 
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A Five-Way Antenna Coupler 

Many hams, at onc tîme or anot-her, are t'aeed 
wifh the problem of not beiiig able to put 
up a good imteima. When thi» mtuation 

arisos, most of thèse hams will haug a random 
length wiro beteveen tvvo eonvenient supports. 
The tuner deseribed in the following pages was 
designed for the spécifié purpose of ooupling a 
Viking Ranger to any haywiro antenna that 
inight be used. but the basic circuit can bo tail- 
ored to fit any transmitter. 

Lewis IMcCoy, WlICP, has written two arti- 

BY ALBERT M. BROGDON, * W4UWA/DL4 

Versatile Unit 
for Conpling to 

Any and AU Skyivires 

Vou rnay be /l'ig/iIfullv elever and 
nerer have any trouble loading your 
transmitter iciIh any old pièce of icire, 
but most of us have had trouble at one 
time or another and so are interested 
in this antenna coupler. ïiut eren old 
Mr. ( lever himself ivill be interested 
in an account of some of the expert- 
ments of the author and the DX he 
tvorked. 

Above, and facîng page: Two views of the 5-way 
antenna coupler, mounted in a châssis that serves 
as a support for the transmitter. The antenna 
ammeter is connected to the input side of the 
coupler, but it would have been better to have it 

in the output line. 

des 1 during the past few years about antenna 
tuners built espeeially to couple low-powcr trans- 
mit ters to random length (or short) antennas. The 
circuit shown in Fig. 1 provides, by means of (S'i, a 
choieo of either of McCoy's tuning circiûts, or 
a pi network, or one other circuit. Fig. 2B may 
look like an unusual circuit, but it is used with 
either Ci set at maximum, and Lt varied, or with 
L\ shorted out and Ci varied. With tdl tliese 
différent circuits available, it is possiiile to match 
almost auy antenna.2 

Although Fig. 1 shows spécifie values for Ci, 
C», and L\, they are not critical. Ci and Cs should 
be at least 150 ppi. oach, but the more the merrier. 
The spacing of Ci and C;? should be .025 inch for 
transmitter iuputs of 100 wat ts or less. Li may 
lie a eonvenient length of auy of the two- to three- 
inch diameter air inductors, or a hotne-wound 
eoil on a ceramic form. It should be tapped e.very 
two or three turns. The tuner may be built bread- 
board style, or it may be built inside a small 
cabinet or châssis. If it is built breadboard, it 

^ Lieut., 1IQ & Svc ('o,, ■ilOtii 08 ASA Tin., AÏ'Q 171, 
New York, N. Y. 1 McCoy, "The BZ-Couplo," QST, Dec., 1955, and "A 
Window-SUl Antenna," QST, Oet., 1957. 2 I have yet to find the antenna that, with the enuplor, 
won't load the transmitter. — W'^UWA. 
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Fig. 1—Circuit diagram of the 5-way antenna 
coupler. Ail contacts of Sa are not shown. 
Ci, Cs—ÎSO-^f. variable. See texf. 
Jt, Ja—Coax réceptacles, SO-239. 
Li^—20 turns No. 1 2 bare, 2,/2-inch diam., 6 t.p.î. 

(B & W 3905-ï). Tapped every other 
turn. 

Si—Three-gang five-position ceramic rotary 
switch. 

Sa—One circuit 11-position ceramic rotary switch. j 

o—' 
■j* 

XMTR 

may be more convenicnt to use a movable elip 
instead of «S's (-o vary the inductance of Ij\. Of 
course, the basic tuner ma.X' be jazzed up xvith the 
addition of such tliings as a low-pass filter, s.w.r. 
indicator, t.r. switch, and output indicator. 
Or it may lie built from your junk box at very 
little cost. Let your budget be your guide. 

When first, ueing tiiis tuner with au antenna, 

v 
_nnrn_ 

#c. .. . sb f A ) 

-c/tf- 

(C) 

j^nnrv. 

(E) 

vm. 

(s) 

O 1 i 

\î 

Fig. 2—Varîous configurations obtained with the circuit of 
Fig. 1. Letters correspond to those on switch Si A (Fig. 1). 

try varions positions of Ci, C», Si and S» in order 
to find the point at which maximum output is 
reached (maintaining a constant transmitter 
îuput). When the correct settings have been 
found l'or eaeli fi-equency band, and these settings 
noted for future roference, it is an easy matter to 
hop from band to band. You should keep in 
mind that with certain settings of the tuner eon- 
trols, it is possible to dissipate a large part of the 
transmitter output in the tuner itself. Therefore, 
au output indicator should be used for initiai 
tune up. 

The photographs show the author's antenna 
tuner, which is built inside a. 10 X 17 X d-inch 
châssis mounted on the bottom of the Ranger. 
A bottom plate is used on the châssis to provide 
r.f. shielding. The large vacant space on the right 
side of the châssis was loft so that a low-pass 
filter, such as the one in the Ilandbook, could bo 
added at a later date. 

Results 
Kvery time McCoy builds an antenna tuner, he 

modestly mentions ail the KB reports he has 
reeeived from DX stations while using such un- 
tennas as a brass doorknob, a base-Ioaded euff 
link, or a double extended coat hanger. I thought 
it might be a good idea for W41IWA/2 to try to 
outdo McCoy at his own game. While running 50 
watts input to the Ranger, I checkcd into the 
Kentueky and Tennessee c.w. nets on 80 meters, 

{Continucd on- p<we 164) 
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The Tecraft V.H.F. Converters 

t 9 a 
Tecraft crystal-controlled con- 
verters for 220 (left) and 50 
Me. 144-Mc. mode! is similar in 

appearance to that for 
220-Mc. 

Basic features of the Tecraft 2-meter converter, 
one of the first high-quality crystal-controlled 

converters for v.h.f. use to appear on the market, 
tvere discussed by its designers in a QST technical 
article some years ago.1 The circuit and layout 
features that made for uniform response across 
the baud, with good atténuation of signais outside 
the dosired tuning range, are still featured in 
current Tecraft designs for 50, lit and 220 Me. 

The 50- and 220-Mc. models are shown in the 
accompanying photograph. The 144-Mc. model 
is similar in appearance to the 220-Mc. unit. The 
principal différence betvveen the tvvo in the 
photograph is in the position of the r.f. eoils, The 
50-Mc. unit lias ils eoils mounted in individual 
shield cans, the greater permissible lead length 
at the lower froquency making this a practical 
matter. 

.'VU threo converters use a dual-triode r.f. 
amplifier stage (6BZ7) followed by OCIBO pentode 
amplifier and a 6CBb mixer. The injection is 
furnished in each by a 6J0, though the circuit 
lincup is différent for the varions frequency 

1 "Notes ou V.h.f. Converter Design" — Van Duyne 
and Treptau, QtiT, February, 1953, p. 52. 

ranges. Bach converter in the nevv line haâ a 
sériés trap connected at the input circuit, to 
prevent strong signais at the ïntermediatc 
frequency from riding through. This is no prnb- 
lem unless you happen to be close to a station 
operating in your i.f. range, a not-uncommon 
condition in densely populated areas, especially 
with converters tuning the 14-Mc, i.f. range. 

Another new feature in the Tecraft converter 
line is an r.f. gain eontrol. This is connected in 
the cathode circuit of the 60B6 amplifier stage. 
Normally it is left in the maximum position, for 
the noise figure is lowest at this setting. A con- 
sidérable réduction in cross-modulation trouble 
from a strong local station can be effectcd by 
turning the gain eontrol back a bit, usually with 
only slight dégradation of the converter noise 
figure. Gain, as such, is relatively unimportant, 
for therc will be more than adéquate gain with 
almost any modem communications receiver. 

Tecraft converters are supplied for 14-Mc, i.f. 
tuning range, unless otherwise speeified. Other 
frequencios, to suit varions communications re- 
ceivers where suitable tuning is not available at 
14 Me., can bc obtained upon request. - R.P.T. 

Bottom view of the Tecraft v.h.f. converters. The 50-Mc. model, right, has ail r.f. colis in individual shieid cans mounted 
above the châssis. Converter for 144 Me., not shown, follows 220-Mc. layout. 

• ^ 
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Johnson Directional Coupler and Indicator 

4 ltiiougii the economy-mindcd ham can buy 
•t*- the E. F. Johnson 250-37 Directional Coupler 
and put together an indicator from the instruc- 
tions furnished with the coupler, most customers 
vvill aiso probably buy the 250-38 Directional 
(1oupler Indicator. It would bc rather difficult to 
duplicatc at home the attractiveness of the 
250-38, with its gray sloping cabinet and large 
plastic-housing meter. 

The coupler bears a nsscmblanee to the Moni- 
match and other reflectometer-type eouplers, 
but it differs in several interesting ways. Designed 
to work in 52-ohm line up to 150 Me., and to 
handie levels of signais from peanut whistles to 
full kilowatt, tranemitters, the coupler is iteelf a 
section of 52-ohm line, Housed in a Sl^-inch 
diameter tube, an iuner «ouductor tapers out 
from the conneetors to a diameter that minimises 
any impédance ''bump." Sincc the associateil 
resistors, diode rcetifiers aud by-pass capaeitors 
are inside the coaxial line and could be exposed to 
the field, considérable care has been exercised to 
dress the leads so that undeserable couplings are 
avoided. 

Leads for metering are brought to color-eoded 
nylon tip jacks at the ends of t he coupler, and to 
put the coupler to use the owner connects his 
coaxial cable to the SO-239 coax réceptacles at 
each end and the meter to the tip jacks. Instruc- 
tions provided with the coupler suggest a number 
of ways the coupler can be used, such as s.w.r. 
measiu-ement, antenna coupler adjustment, dé- 
termination of antenna radiation résistance and 
the measurement of amplifier input impédance. 

The indicator has two seales, one labeled 
"Standing Wave Ratio" and the other marked 
"Power." Aetually, the power scale is only a 
relative one, very uscful for detecting a change 
in output (trouble in the rig) but not to be ex- 
pected to deliver absolute readings. The s.w.r, 
scale has been carefully calibrated, however, and 
its readings are aceurate vvithin the limitations of 
s.w.r. measurements at the generator (transmit- 
ter) end of a line.1 

— B. G. 

1 (îoodman, "The Versatile S.W.R. Indicator," O.s"/7, Junc. 
1958. 

At the left the indicator 
and at the right the coupler 
with cover removed so that 
the internai construction can 

be seen. 

The Knight Receiver 

Stricto y speaking, the title should read "The 
Allied Knight-Kit De Luxe All-Band Amateur 

Receiver 83VZ272()," sinee that is what the 
manufacturer ( Allied Radio of Chicago) calls it in 
the catalog and on the cover of the instruction 
book. Somehow it is a little hard to visualize a 
ham telling auolher over the air that he's using 
an ''83YZ272G": he is much more likely to use 
the simple title above. And we suspect there will 
be a lot of these receivers used: the price of the kit 
is well below that of auy eompletcd receiver of 
(((.imparable quality, aud the design is such that 

no more than 22 to 25 hours construction time 
will be required by most assemblers. 

The story of the Knight receiver is in the 
mechanical end of tliings, not the electricai. 
After ail, it is asking a little ton much to expect 
radical circuit engineering in a receiver designed 
to «cil al. such a low price. The Knight uses a 
Sound straightforward circuit; one stage of r.f. 
amplification, two 455-ke. i.f. stages, and a (J 
multiplier for selcctivity. The block diagram in 
Fig. I pretty well tells the story; ninc tube en- 
velopes conceal a i5-tube circuit. Following the 
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R.F.AMP, MIX-ÛSC I.F. I.F. DET-AVC-ANL A. F. POWER AMP 

455 KC, X- X 455 KC, X ■. 455 KC./ 
-(6BZ6V^-7^«BH8)—r^AZôV-^-pfôAZô)—»—(pBC?)—»—(6AZ8) 

REGULATOR 

Fig. 1 — Block diagram of the Knight receiver. 

fiBZ6 r.f. stage is the triode-pentoiln tiJiHS 
osnllutor-niixor stage: the oseillator is the triode 
section in a grid-tickler grouudcd-eatliode cir- 
cuit, and tire peutode mixer has giid-cireuit in- 
jection. The pentode portions of tho (i.VZSs are 
used in the i.f. amplifier, and the triode section of 
the second (iAZS is used in the audio-aniplîfior 
stage following the tiBCV tripie-diode detector- 
a.v.c.-automatic noise limiter circuit. The triode 
in the first (iAZS isn't used at ail; we thought at 
first it. might be used in the (optionali 100-kc. 
crystal calibrutor. but investigation shovved that 
this addition cames its own tube. 

The Q multiplier circuit provides for either 
nul! or peak opération: in the peak condition 
the sélectivité' is «(uite sutHcient for good single- 
signal c.w. réception uith lîttle or no trace of 
"'the other side of zéro beat." 

Although the b.f.o, is quite loosely coupled to 
the grid of the second i.f. stage (as it should be to 
avoid overloading the stage), the atuplified b.f.o, 
reuching the diode detcctor is sufficient for good 
s.s.b. démodulation without pampering of the 
r.f. gain. The diode noise limiter uses the well- 
known sériés circuit to provide automatic noise 
limiting diu'ing a.m. rceeption. The loptiona!) S 
meter reads the variation in cathode bius voltage 
on the second i.f. stage as the a.v.c. voltage 
applied to the grid reduces the cathode ourrenf; 

a.v.c. is applied to bofh i.f. stages and the r.f. 
stage, while mauual gain varies the cathode 
voltage of the r.f. and first i.f. stages. 

In the power-supply ilepartnieut, the operating 
plate voltage runs around 180 volts, iipparently 
in keeping with the philosophy of "lower voltages 
mean les» lieating and drift." The l'egulated 
voltage provided by the 0B2 is apfilicd to the 
high-frequency oseillator. 

Both of the dials use planetary réductions to 
slow down the trming. The band-set drive takes 
21A turns of the knob to eover any of the four 
ranges: 0.54 to 1.05 Me., 1.6-4.0. 4.4-12.4 and 
12 -30 Me. Bandspread roquires 2Va turns for 80 
meters, for 40 and 20, 1 for 15 and llf for 10 
meters. 

Mechanical 
A glanee at the photographs shov\'S that two 

printed-circuit boards are used in the construc- 
tion of the receiver. The band-switch sections 
also utilize printed circuits; this single featuro 
practioally éliminâtes the possibilité' for wiring 
error around the (usually) trickv band-switch 
circuits. Assemhling the parts on the printed- 
circuit boards has buen made truly casé': the 
compouents are identified on the boanlê- and in 
the instruction book. As a further ronvenience. 
tire resistors are packcd on sheete of eardboard 

A feature of the Knight receiver is the 
use of printed circuits. The one shown in 
this top vîew carries the i.f. and audio 
section of the receiver. Note the use of 
a 3-gang capacîtor for band-set tun- 
ing and a 2-gang capacîtor for band 
spread. Logîcal, since the antenna 
trimmer (driven by the arching flexible 
shaft) can take care of the minor trim 

in the input circuit required 
over a ham band. 
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Looking at the underside of the châssis, 
one can see the two main printed-circuil 
assemblies. That on the rîght (r.f. sec- 
tion) also indudes printed-circuit switch 
assemblies. Terminais atthe rear of the 
receiver provide for antenna (plain 
wire or coax), speaker connections and 

remote switching standby- 
receive of the receiver. 

An optional 100-kc. crystal calibra- 
tor unit can be bolted to the bare 
châssis at the center. 

* * 

in mimorioal order, making it an eusy job to 
iooatc Itss, Rm or any otlinr. As a double eheck, 
(he instruction book gives the proper coior coding 
for tho resistor to be used. 

Anyone who lias much to do with wiring kits, 
or corrcrting wiring errors of nowborn hams, 
knows that the No. 1 problem is soldcring. The 
Knight receiver kit ineludes a folder on "How to 
Solder" and enough solder to wire the receiver 
and then some. The solder is included bccause one 
common mistake in radio soldering is to use acid- 
eore solder or solder with too high a melting point. 
Obviously, this printed-circuit work will requiro 
attention to soldering détails, but it isn't at 
ail diffiindt once you get. the "feel" of it. Just 
don't be in such a hurry that you don't study the 
soldering instructions lirst; if you are a beginner, 
read the folder and practice your soldering bei'ore 
starting the receiver. 

With the wiring errors fairly well eliminated 
through the use of printed circuits, the inex- 
purienoed constructor of a Knight receiver eau 
only corne a cropper during the alignment pro- 
cédure. If he doesn't hâve or ean't borrow a signal 

gerrerator for the initial alignment, ho can follow 
the "Alignment on the Air" instructions. We had 
someone else align this receiver after assembly, 
using the ou-the-air method. Checking later with 
a signal generator, we were able to etïect only 
minor improvement in the i.f. The front-end 
alignment dépends to a large extent on one's 
ability to fiunish signais of known frequency 
for checking, and here it is rather hard to hit the 
right spots without a signal generator or a good 
knowiedge of marker signais. However, this is a 
problem with any receiver built at home. Since 
most kits are finished on Sundays or during eve- 
nings when the radio stores are closed, the two 
alignment tools furnished with the kit are a very 
welcomo touch. 

A i6-page instruction book gives ail of the 
information neeessary to assemble, wire, align, 
install and use the receiver. It even tells hams 
and s.w.l.'s when to listen on the varions frequen- 
cies. Ali in ail, it's hard to see how the constructor 
who takes the lime to learn to solder before care- 
fully following the instruction book step-by-step 
procédure can go wrong. — B. (t. 

Needing a neat operating desk but one which wouidn't 
permit touching of the equipment by unauthorized person- 
nel, the radio club members at Freehold Régional High 
School in New Jersey put together this knotty pine and 
piywood cabinet. Measuring 22 inches deep, 48 inches 
wide and 54 inches high, it is mounted on small casters so 
that it may be moved from one spot to anoîher in the 
electronîcs shop of the Industrial Arts Department. The 
operating shelf folds up to form a lid which is fastened 
with a padlock. Although not done on this mode!, individual 
drawer locks could also be installed. The fellow in the 
photo is K2SU. (K2SU photo) 
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25th ARRL Sweepstakes: 

November 8-10 and 15-17 

Certificates to C. W. and Phone Leaders in Each Section 
and to Club Winners; Spécial Novice Awards 

CONTEST PERIODE 

Nov. 8 & J5 
p. .\t. 

3;UU p.jM. 
4:00 
3:00 p.m. 

Nov. 10 ife 17 
3:01, A.M. 
2:01 A.M. 
1 :U1 A. M. 

12:01 A. M. 

Need h fovv c.irds for WAS, VrAVE, WACAN, 
WANE and the many othnr awards? Will 
your station hold togethcr for dO or 40 

houra of conccntrated oporating? Can you amass 
100 or 1000 oontacts in two wet'k ouds? Do you 
tldnk you can beat the local compétition in your 
club or ARRL Section and cop an award, and 
perhaps lead your licensing area too? Can you 
work 73 sections or ail states in 40 liours? If your 
answor is "yes," you'd better get s<d for the 1058 
SS! 

The rules are the same as thosc of last year. 
The contest runs ovor two week-end periods, with 
a maximum allowable total oporating time of 40 
hours for each entry. Take part on both phone 
and c.w. if you wish, but pieuse submit separate 
logs for each mode beeause these are considered 
separate contests. 

Ail amateurs in the ARRL field organization, 
as shown on page six of this QST, are invitod to 
get in the SS. Certificates will be awarded to the 
c.w. and phone winner in each of the 73 ARRL 
Sections. Withia a club, single-operator stations 
may compote for certificates given to the club's 
top scoror on both phone and c.w. A cocoboio 
gavel, engraved with the name of the wiiming 
club, will be offered to the group whose members 
ruu up the highest aggregate score. A certificato 
also goes to the leading Novice in sections in 
which there are three or more such eutries, 

To get in on the fun, just call CQ SS or answer 
such a call, exchange preambles in the form shown 
on the faeing page and keep a neat, aecurate log. 
ARRL will be happy to send along contest forms 
troc ou request, or you can draft your entry in 
uccordance with the sample. To expedite handling 
and hold down postage expense, those who ask for 
SS log sheets without specifying quautity will re- 
çoive three forms with room l'or 210 contacts in ail. 
Should you expeet to hit the contest hai'd, how- 
ever, and get severai hundred QSOs, please fur- 
nish a rough estimate of your contact total. This 
will help us minimize repeat orders and serve you 
bet fin. 

For purposes of this contest, ail VESs may be 
considered attached to Yukon. Simiiarly, VOs 
cuunt as Maritime and Cuba as West indies. 

Read over previous Sweepstakes results for an 
idea of your sectional compétition and operating 
hints. Then seau the rules lielow and stand by for 
two week ends packed with wondci-ful operating 
onjoyment. 

! 1 Th.' contest is upen to ail radio aînatems 
ii.i (or oHieially attached to.) sectinns listed ou page 6 of 
this issue of t.J.s'71. 

'.h Time: AH contacts muyt be raade durine; the contest 
periods indicated elsçwhere in this announcement îtnd 
betweeu amateurs in .or officially attached to) the 73 sec- 
tions. Time may be divided betweeu week ends as desired, 
but a total of 40 hours must not lie exceeded for each entry. 
Time spent in Ustening counts as 0).crating time. 

e) QXO: ('ontaets must inelude certain information sent 
in the form of a standard message preamble. as shown in the 
example, O.w. stations work oniy c.w. stations and phone 
stations oniy other phones. Valid points eau be scored l.y 
eontacting stations not working in the contest. npon aeeept- 
anee of your preamble and/or reeeipt of a preamble. 

4) Sraiiny: Eaeh preamble sent and acknowledged counts 
one point. Eaeh t.reamble received counts one point. Oniy 
two points can be earned by eontacting any one station, 
regardless of tiie frequeney band. The total number of 
ARRL sections (see p. ti) workeri duriug the contest is tiie 
"sections multiplier," ft is not neccssary for preambles to be 
sent both ways before a contact may count, but one must be 
received, or sent and acknowledged, before crédit is elaimed 
for either point(s) or multiplier. Appiy a "power multi- 
plier" of 1.25 to e.w, entries and 1.5 to phone entries if the 
input power t.o the transmitter otitput stage is lût) watts or 
less at ail times during contest opération. 

The final score equals the total "points" X the "sections 
multiplier" X the "power multipUer," 

5) fi'eportiny: Contest work must be reported as siiown in 
the sample form. Rrinted contest forms will be sent free on 
request. Xndicate starting and ending times for each period 
ou the air. Ail Sweepstakes reports become the property of 
ARRL and noue can be returned. 

There are no objections to one's obtaxning assistance 
from logging, "spotting" or relief operators, but their use 
places the entrant in the multiple-operator elass, and it must 
be su reported. 

A single-operator station is one manned by an individual 
amateur who reeeives no assistance from other persons 
during the contest periods. Ile may not have assistance in 
any maimer in keeping the station log and records, or in 
spotting stations during a contest period. The opération of 
two or more transmitters simuitaneousiy is not allowed. 
Contest repor ts must be postmarked no later than December 
il, 1958. to 1nsitre eligibility for <7X7 listing and awards. 

6) Awards: Certificates will be awarded to the highest 

HOW TO SCORE 
Eflfh preamble sent and ueknowlcdîred counts 

one point. 
Kack, preamble received conntB one point. 
Oniy two pointa ean be earned by eontacting any 

one station, regardiez of tbe frequeney band used. 
i'Pr final score: iUuItiply totafod points by the 

number of différent ARRL sections worked: that \m, 
the number in which at least. one bona fide SS point 
bas been made. Multiply e.w. scores by 1.25 and 
phone scores by 1.5 if you used 150-watts-or-less 
transmitter input at ail time* during the contest. 
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EXPLANATION OF "SS" CONTEST EXCHANGES 

pnfi Like a Ùfandard y/jj 
Afn.ç. Prcamble, the * 

Ejcchanfjrs Content sériai namhors, i, Senrl your I CK tRST report Tour ARRL fiend time of Send date 
2, 3, etc., for eacrh station. [ own call | of station worked) section transmitting of QSO 
u-orked [ this NR 

e.w. scorer and to the highest phone scorer in eaeh ARRL 
section. A c.w. certifieute will also be avvarded to the highest 
scoring Novice or Technician in each section where at least 
three snch licensces submit c.w. logs; similarly, a phone 
certifioate will be earned by a Novice or Technician in each 
section where a total of three such licensces submit X'hone 
logs. Only single-operator stations are eligible for certilicate 
awards. Multiple-operator scores will reçoive separate (jtiT 
listing in the final resnlts. 

A gavel will be awarded to the highest club entry. The 
aggregate scores of phone and c.w. reported by club secre- 
taries and confirmed by the receipt at ARRL of contest logs 
constitute a club entry. Segregate club entries into phone 
and c.w. totals. Botii single- and multiple-operator scores 

Saxnple of report form that 

inay be counted, but only the score of a bona Hde club mem- 
her, oporating a station in local club territory, may be 
inçluded in dub entries. 

Tlie highest single-operator c.w. score and the highest 
single-operator phone score in any club entry will be re- 
wanled with a "club" certifioate where at least three single- 
operator phone and/or three single-operator c.w. scores 
are submitted. 

7) Disqualification: Failure to eomply with the contest 
rides or FCC régulations or the necessity for avoiding inter- 
férence with ehannels handling amateur emergency com- 
munication shall constitute grounds for disqualification. In 
ail cases of question, the décisions of the ARRL Contest 
Oommittee are final, 

must bc used by contestants 

LOG, 25th A.R.R.L. SWEEPSTAKES 
C.îf. or Phone. 

Tme (Nov.) 
NR 

Recnted (i point) ' Numher I 
I of Each ! 
i Date Différent 
I CYor. ) New Eec- 
[ tion as 
I Worked 

1 1 WlAW 589 i Conn.i 1812 j 
2 ' 589 1815 
o 579 1820 

4 479 1 | 2115 
5 579 4 1 2128 
6 589 2133 

Off 2135 
Time; 3 hrs. 

25 min. 
On 1845 

Off 2115 
Timer 2 hrs. 

30 min. 

7 W3JNQ 589 E. Pa. 1814 
6 W4KFC 599 Va. 1817 
6 WtBIH 579 Conn, 1821 

24 K5HYB 479 Ark. 2005 
38 KN6ZBV 579 Sac. V. 1815 
45 WGfî^T 479 H. F. 1820 

9 W3ALB 589 E. Pa. 2134 

1915 9 94 KÏÏ6IJ 569 Hawaii 1418 9 
1925 " 127 W7HAH 569 Mont. 1728 
1935 " 114 W7TML 569 Ore. 1630 
2110 M 130 K0CNC 1 579 N. D. 2005 
2112 " K5m'B I i Ark. 

Total Oporating Time; 5 hrs. 55 min. 3.5, 7 and 14 Me. used. 10 Sec., 22 Pts. ! 
145 Watts Maximum Power Input 

Assistîng persun(s), name(s) and callfs)      
Claimed score; 22 points X 10 sections — 220 X 1.25 (145 watts input) — 275 
Type transmittor <tube Line-up if home-built)       
Receiver           Antennas. 
Participation for Club Award in the     

(Name of Club) 
ï have ubserved ail compétition rules as well as ail régulations established for amateur radio in my country. My report is correct, and true 

to the beat of my knowledgc. 
dénaturé   

Number différent stations worked      Address       
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Moon-Bounce Transmissions Resumed 

amateur radio operators are iuvited to tune iix 
-t*- on moon-bouncc signais being transmitted on 
a frequcncy of JS1.11 megaeycies at the U. S. 
Army Signal Research and Development Dabora- 
tory. Fort Monmouth, N. J. 

Lunar transmission ou that frequcncy was 
resumed after tbc Army Signal Laboratory suc- 
cessfully completed a project. of refleeting 108 
megacyclos off the moon to establish the feasi- 
bility of sueh a method for cheeking ont equip- 
ment at satellite tracking stations. The unique 
method of ealibrating the satellite tracking re- 
ceivers to the frequcncy of CI. S. spacc-vohicle 
transmitters was carricd ont primarily for the 
beirefit of the widespread Minitrack stations prior 
to satellite laimehings. 

llowever, at the same time, the Army Signal 
Laboratory, in coopération with the American 
Radio Kelay League, sent ont sehcdules and askcd 
amateurs roceiving the moon-bouncc signais to 
report their n;ception as additional and valuable 
data lor the project. Hundrods of operators 
reported and were sent QSL eards aeknowledging 
their accomplishment. Signal Corps scientists tak- 
ing pai't in the vvork express their appréciation for 
the vohmteer support the amateurs gave. 

Transmission on the 151.11-megaeycle fre- 
qucncy is for further study of factors affecting 

behavior of radio waves. Ficlds of interest tako 
in ionospheric influences, including the Faraday 
effcct — that is, rotation of the plane of polarisa- 
tion of radio transmission in the ionosphère duc to 
the presenee of the earth'e magnetie ficld. 

Alan Gross, chief of the Research Instrumenta- 
tion Branch of the Laboratory, who is in direct 
charge of the propagation work, points ont that 
the Laboratory would 1)0 appréciative of reports 
from amateurs picking up (lie 161.Xl-Mc. signal. 
AU reports will be acknowlcdgcd. 

Présent schedules cnll for transmissions during 
the poriod November 1-8, incliœive, and Decem- 
ber 1-10, inclusive, ut times when the moon is in 
proper phase- i.c., above the horizon at Fort 
Monmouth. The time that operators Lu différent 
parts of the country might pick up signais obvi- 
ously varies because of différences in moonrise 
and moonset, 

The trausmitter in use is being operated alter- 
nately on c.w. and on two-seeond puise on a cycle 
of four or eight seconds. Dutput is 50,000 watts 
c.w. The antenna, with 25-db. gain, boosts output 
to 20 mégawatts of radiated power. The 50-foot 
parabola is widcly kiontified with Radar Diana, 
which with an eailier antenna transmitted and 
received tho woild's first radio echo from the 
moon in 1940. 

The lunar probes winch, as vvo write, have had 
one failure and one postponement, wiU have two 
transmitters sending back information. On 108.00 
Me., with 300 miUiwatts, there will be five Micro- 
ioek phase-moduiated sub-carriers transmitting 
eontinuously from launch. Information received 
at tho groimd stations will iueiude micrometeorite 
impingement, lunar magnetie iield strength, and 
the payload eompartment température. On 
108,09 Aie., with a power of 1 to 50 watts, the 
carrier wiU be amplitude modulated when the 
moon is in the JSeld of a photo-cell tcleseope. 

During a recent and enjoyable c.w. QSO with 
a KNO, we exchauged tho information that I was 
a Roman Catholic priost and ho was a mcehanic. 

KP4AND visits W2ZXM aboard the Flying Enterprise II. 
Skipper Kurt Carlsen has recently installed a Model 26 
printer aboard the ship and says that he has worked 
K2AAA over a distance greater than 10,000 miles. The 
gear indudes a 75A-4 receîver, an Eldico 100F sideband 
exciter, and a homebrew kw. final using a pair of 4-400As 
in grounded grid. (Some of OST's newer readers would be 
interested in reading about the J 952 exploits of Captain 

Carlsen as reported in QST for February, 1952). 

A Uttle later on I suggested that perhaps he would 
likc. to join the RCC. Hc hesitated a bit and thon 
replied, ''Mo, thanks, ï'mu Baptist." This caught 
me off guurd for a moment until I realized that 
RCC could stand for both the Rag Chewers' Club 
atid the Roman Catholic Chureh! — K.ïlVT 

KOVXI helped WOPQI put up a new beam, 
but thon found himself stranded on the roof. An 
uerial ladder from the tire department came to 
the reseue. — \V6TQF 

i •y 
aft- j 
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Happeninâl^ the Month 

ELECTION RESULTS 

ECC Ru les Proposa i 

In the Nortliwestern Division, the iueuinbent 
ilirector. II. lies Koberts, WTCPY, hns been hv 
hn'ned to office without opposition, und vvill start 
his sixth consécutive term on «hinuary 1. 

Kive vice-direetor candidates xvere similariy 
imo])poscd and were declai-ed elected. Moyd H. 
.Uanamon, W2VQ11, was returned to office as 
Hudsou vice-direetor, aud Virgil Talbott, 
WfiOTE, remains as vice-direetor of the Bouth- 
western Division, 

Carminé A. Polo, W'IKJO, plant engineer of 
the Connccticut Refining Company, becomes the 
New England vice-direetor. A past-president. of 
the New Haven Amateur Radio Association, 
Tony is very active in phone traffic nets. 

The new Kocky Mountain vice-direetor will be 
John il. Sampson, Jr., WTOCX, a retired Army 
Colonel. He is président of the Ogden Amateur 
Radio Club, Inc., and has served as acting BCM 
and assistant SCM of the Utah Section. He Iiolds 
appointmonts as ORS and ORS, is a member of 
AREC, and is MARS Direetor for Utah. 

Assuming office as vice-direetor of the West 
< lulf Division the first of next year is Robert, D. 
Reed, W5KY, who has been serving as an assist- 
ant direetor since li)5d. He has been the public 
relations direetor of the Tulsa Amateur Radio 
Club, and is presently its vice-president. He is a 
member of 4th Army MARS and of the AREC, 
and holds appointments as ORS. UPS, and 00. 
He is chief engincer of the John Zink Burncr 
Company. 

AU other offices are contested, aud ballots have 
been sent to Pull Members of the divisions 
coucerned. 

FCC PROPOSES REMOTE CONTROL ON 
220 MC.; AFSK ON 50 MC. 

FCC récent ly issued a Notice of Proposed Rule- 
Making, based on a pétition of the United States 
Civil Defense Amateur Radio Alliance, filed in 
the spring of 1957. 1 loclçet 12007, if adopted in its 
présent form, would pèrmit remote cuntrol iiy 
radio in the 220-Mc. band (novv permitted oniy 
in bands above 420 Me.) and will permit tiF2 
émission in the whole of the six-meter band. 

The position of the League will be determined 
by the Board of Directors. Comment date, it will 
be noted, is November 20, 1958. 

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION 
In the Matter of 
Amendment of Sections 12.154, 12,111, 
and 12.231 (a) of the Commissions 
Kulos so as to permit remote eoutrol of 
.stations in thn Amateur and Radio , , ... ,m.,vr . , .a ■ ' Docket No. 12007 Amateur Civil Ihmerseney Services 
when operatinp: in the 220-225 ;\lc. 
hand and to permit use of 6K2 omission 
by stations in tliese services when op- 
".•.rating between 50.35 and 50.75 Me. 

NOTICE OF PROPOSED RUEE MAKING 
1. Notice is hereby given of proposed rule making in the 

above entitled mat.ter. 
2. Pétitions filed by the United States Civil Defense 

Amateur Radio Alliance soek amendment of Sections 12.64 
(b) and 12.231 (a) (2) of the Commission s Rules m as to (C'onlinui'd on pnge 170) 

Rfty-one delegates and observers from amateur radio socîetres in seventeen countries aftended the Fourth Région One 
Congress of the Internationa! Amateur Radio Union held at Bad Godesberg, Germany, July 21 through 26. The delegates 
and most of the observers were from Europe, but W1 BUD# ARRL General Manager, was présent as an observer, in his 

capacity as Secrefary of IARU. 

■ # 

t A 
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Rare prefîx and beauîiful scenery! 

Taking Single Sideband to the Seychelles 

BY JAMES CHAPMAN,* VQ4GU 

Ï-^ast of Mombasa, 1000 miles off the Afrieau French lacly who ovvned a local hotcl saicl she htul 
< coast, about onc third of the way to India eleetricity but alas it vvaa found to be d.c. It wns 

;md some 4 degrees south of the Ëquator. decided to try the hospital which had an X-rny 
lies the Seychelles archtpelago cotisisting of some plant or the local Cable & Wireless which we 
02 islands ranging from. small rocks with barely heard had small alternators when suddenly up 
a single palm troc to quite fair-sizod islands of popped another hôtel owner (actually an old 
several square miles with small towns, ronds and friend from Johannesburg) who said he had a 
a good population. The complété territory of Sey- diesel giving 0 kw. of 230 volts a.c. Although lus 
chêlles occupies several hundreds of miles of the establishment fully loaded the plant he very 
Indian Océan, ail known as "VQO-land." kindly eonsented to give us half an holtr before 

J'or some time nor\ hams of the ueighboring lighting up time and another similar period when 
continent of Africa, both in the east and the ail had gone to bed — «o HUle time was wasted in 
south, hâve iooked on thèse islands for purposes gctting our bulky luggage over the hili to the lido 
of a DXpedition espeeiaily since there has been of Beau Vallon iieach, two miles from town. A 
no active ham opération tiiere becaiise of a laek local youth climbed coconut trees liko a monkey 
of a.c. and because distance from the outside at half a rupee an autenna (which was very 
world has added to the difficulties. Ships only call useful later when we wanted to change the diree- 
there about onc«; every six weeks. VQ'JHAY has tion of our dipole). The first afternoon we vvorked, 
lived ou the islands for quite a while but being just by chance, ZS0ITR. in Johannesbiu-g. From 
restricted to an auto battery for power (which then on things were pretty hectîc — the too-short 
he has to take miles to recharge) has eurtaiied his half-hour periods being crammed with replies, 
activities to c.w. contact with Nairobi. and our deepest sorrow and apologies to anyone 

Having to make a trip with an associate (who who was overlooked in the seramblc. It is hoped 
incidentally once was active as IIBK in pre-war thnt in the very near future a return visit will bc 
days) to make a TV documentary film, we de- made. VQ4KRR is already organizing, and power 
eided to take our B à XY 5I00-B with sideband plant and operators will make it a full-time ham 
just in case we could find power, and started the affair and twenty-four-hour and multiband operu- 
journey in the overnight train from Nairobi to tion may bo possible. 
Mombasa with about half a ton of luggage — Some of the keeuer types sent cables nsking for 
caméras, recording gear and the ham' station QSOs and more than one ham in the States had 
oceupying some eighteen large packages which organtzed a spécial autenna. Australians and 
were stowed with difficultv on dcck aboard the New Zealanders pat up into the early hours for a 
Mole of Bombay. Four days sailiug eastward to the QSO to Ht in with our time restrictions and ono 
sun seeing neitiier land nor other ships brought us Cunadian, not satistied with his first QSO, rushed 
one faii- dawn to Mahe, the major ishind, where ont and got himself a KVS and was vewarded 
we were conveyed ushore in smuil launchcs to next night with a good two-way s.s.b. contact, 
the port of Victoria. Customs, immigration, in- QSL cards wens printed locally, and made ont 
formation and postal départments were ail most and stamped daily, awaiting the fiist ship twhich 
helpful and the gear was quickly cloared and the was to bring the station hack also and from which 
oporating permission obtained. A very charming this is being w rit ton on the seas), 
     , — The extrême humidity and also close proximity 

* Hast African Film Service», Box 2818, Nairobi, Afiina. to the Sea was Feared but 110 trouble was experi- 

^ k "'flp * t » «r* 
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American gear, British op, exotic QTH. 
Or, in the usual orden B&W and 

Coilins VQ4GU, and VQ9. 

enccd. À résistance in tlie t.r. switch was dam- 
aged (possibly in transportation) and luckily a 
small général store was fonnd to stock radio 
spares. A very useful f'eaturo was tlie "low 
mains" switch on the B&W. As we were trans- 
forming down from already low 200 volts via a 
normal 220/110 transformer the rig was not. get- 
ting enough mains voltage but the "hi-lo" mains 
switch soon roctified that. A ground plane was 
iisod for 20 but the 15 dipole pointing to the 
States brought in the best W contacts. Regular 
skeds were kept with "base" in Nairobi. A 
strange feature was the number of other islanrls 
workcd, islanrls not known to oxist and others 
where hams were not expeeted to be found. Is 
therc perhaps some strange island-to-island po- 
larization or is it just the kecness of desert-island 
hams to contact other islands? 

Real history was made the evening VQOIIAY 
retumed from a visit to some distant island and 
got his portable c.w. rig ont of storage and the 
battery charged and gave us a local («.intact. This 
was the fi rut time VQ9 has ever worked VQ9 aud 
incidentally the only c.w. contact (it was much 
rogret.ted that time restrictions kept us to phone 
especially favoring s.s.b., but this limitation will 
be overeomo in the fully "harn" expédition). 

Not mueh time eould be given to rag chewing 
and describing the location. Mahe was the fixed 
operating base although visits were made to 
noarby St. Aunes where a kind Australian man- 
aging a lisheries business ofi'ered use of his a.e. 

plant, as also did a British visitor from Rangoon 
on unother ncighboring isle (both wouid have 
made botter an tonna spots as thoy were not 
tnountainous like Mahe). It would hav(ï lieen in- 
teresting to operate ou Praslin, the second largest 
island, which was not visited but is a scene of 
one supposed location of the Gardon of Eden and 
the only place in the world where the fabulons 
Coco de Mer double coeomits grow. 

Mahe itseif is a very pleasant place. Fine safe 
beaches olïer good swimming and goggling. The 
whole area is a fisherman's pararlise aud palm 
trot.'S abound everyvvhere. From the housu re- 
ceully occnpied by Archbishop Makarios (the 
Govemor's eountry résidence) and the neighbor- 
ing hills there is a magnificent view of some of 
the noarby islands, Life is simple and there is 
littlc gaiety - a weekly cinéma and the ocea- 
sional parties and dances in the holiday resorts. 
As there is liftle meat available in Mahe diet 
consista mainiy of sea food, turtles making excel- 
lent fonder steaks. 

Opérations started on the. aftornoon of Satiu- 
day, July 19 (day of arrivai) and ended on the 
nightof Wednesday, August 1)1 (strangely enough 
with QSO with ZS6KD whose was the first station 
I ever operated on s.s.b., when I was ZS6IIG). 
Si.xty-nine countries were worked. 

The main purpose ot the trip, the TV film (a 
doeumentary with story on the scenie splendor 
and life of the Seychelles), is intended for Italian 
TV but may reach the American TV networks. 

The MARS First Army Sideband Tcchnical 
Net (Wednesdays at 2100 EST, 4030 ko.) will 
offer the following during Novembcr: 
Nov. 5 - Application of Transistors in SSB 

.Equipment. 
Nov. 12 — lonospheric Storms and Their Effecfc 

on Radio Communications. 
Nov. 19 - The Engine Sc'ope. 
Nov. 20 — Compatible Sideband. 

Another all-ham i'amily — .K3EXQ, W3MME, 
K3EXR and W31WJ. Fathor, mother, daughter 
and son. 

W1.JXF, well-known Louisville amateur, lias 
recently recel ved a patent on a eiamp l'or holding 
military insiguia in placiu It is desigued to koep 
the. insignia no higher than liush with the eioth 
of the uniform. 
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Iet us (iiseuss. OMs. the followmg phiSosophical 
problcm: Is an amateur radio expédition a 
t'ailure by définition if no contacts are made 

despite extensive préparations and the expendi- 
ture of a great amount oï effort? if the answer is 
an unequivocal "yes," tlieu let it be known that 
the writer and three assiadates have reoently re- 
turned from ouo of the mosf misérable failures in 
many a y car. Heady despair may not, however, 
be warrantod — if we can justify a "no" answer. 
A circuitous proof for the latter proposition fol- 
lows. 

The idea of our taking a l lf-Mc. expédition to 
Fotir Corners, where Colorado, New Mexico, 
Arizona and IJtah come together at one point, 
was first coneeived in the mind of vvily VMliie 
Rose, YVDKLR, the (îountry's leader in states 
worked on two meters. Sueh ideas frequently 
corne to mon who vvant to remain leaders, and 
the nice part of it ail is, as they realize so well, 
that they get to «it at home while others brave uew 
frontière on their behalf! Well, perhaps we sliould 
be more generous in motive évaluations. At an y 

Four States, 

One QTH — 

The Easy(?) Way 

The Sacra of W7RUX 5, 7, 0 

BY CHARLES A. FENWICK,* W7VMO/9 

rate, he "neoded" TJtah and Arizona, and the 
Corners is just inside what is thought to be his 
range — by meteor scatter communication. 

The thought of such a venture did not se,ire 
us, though we are ha.rdly rugged outdoor types. 
The author is a psyehologist. by profession :ind 
has eonsidered Ring-Pong to be strenous enough. 
Don W7RUX, Bob W7VLN, and Dick Wellman 
(neweomer to the radio ranks) the eveutual 
personnel eomponent, aren't known for exeep- 
tional physical prowess either. But no matter; 
just last year a similar expédition was taken to 
i\Iesa Verde National Monument in Colorado, 
and ail went well. ()nly a few différences were 
anticipated — Four Corners is many miles over 
rugged terrain from any town. The best maps 
show a "primitive road" to the spot. Others 
show noue. Several old timers of the deseit 
pointed out that the nrea was apt to have flash 
fioods and be infested wifh rabid dog packs, 
While we managed to lind a number of fellows 

* Unit SM, Harrison Courts, West Lafayette, Ind. 

f V- , — - • 

The Four Corners of last! W7VLN, left, îs in Ufah. W7YMO, 
right, holds down the tip of New Mexico. W7RUX, atop 
marker, is in both these states, plus Arizona and Colorado. 

who were proud to say that they had bcen "ail 
over" Arizona, we couldn't find any who had 
ever been to the geographically unique (Juniors. 

The only reasonable time to go would be Au- 
gust 10-13, This is the period of the annual 
Perseids meteor shower, when more stuff is 
eutering the 7? layer than most other times; a lot 
of contacts up to 1300 miles have been made on 
two meters during the resulting bursts which may 
be as long as a minute or so. 

Planning was begun several months in advance. 
Don was to tutpply most of the equipment, rince 
the writer's setup at W7VMP was to be usod 
during the shower by brother Bob, W7VMQ. 
Besides, a rig 7 feet high isn't very portable. 
Several interested members of the Phoenix VHF 
Club made valuable donations, most notably 
W7s AGG and QÎMO. 

Don had about four weeks to get a transmitter 
built, and his diligent wurk produced a jewel 
in record time. That is, a jewel in appearance, 
With three days to go, 48 boure of sehedules 
made with twenty 2-meter stations located in 
about as many states, and almost ail préparations 
for the f'our-day outing completcd, the trans- 
mitter wouldn't work, To be more specitic, it 
oseillatcd at 1 kw., light on the fundamental 
frequeney with the key up! In view of the modem 
tétrodes being usod and Ihe apparently modem 
construction, this was homfying. Brilliant engi- 
ueers passed it off as "impossible," which was a 
great help. On the tlay before we left, juggling of 
grid tuning, ueutralizing wû'es, and the loading 
capacitor stopped the oscillation at une time, 
prompting us to leave it there and pray. There 
was no more time for R and D. Little did we sus- 
pect that the oscillations would bo among the 
leust of our worrics. 

Everything went smoothly until om- caravan 
of three vehicles was 25 miles west of Gollup, 
N. M., on famous U. S. 06, It was then that the 
mit jiggled off the boit of Dick's hitch bail and 
WTNYN's 3.o-kw. generafor on its trailer went 
reeling off the road, Wo had passed a thousand 
places where it would have gone off a eliff but, 
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Inckily, we were going through a mt and it 
sfoppod, i-iiifïmng only a leak at thà top water 
outlet of the radiator. Oddly enough, the safety 
chain whicli had bocn clippod to itself through a 
holo in tho tnit'k bumpor waa titiil intact. Thn 
trailcr w.ih chnincd onto Ihc Iruck and \vc limpcd 
into Gallup. 

A radiator shop yanted $14 and several houi's 
to Holdor up tlie radiator outlot tube. In a word, 
wn couldn't see it. So Don and the writer pro- 
ceeded to spend three precious hours locating a 
mnall torch in a store. Soprih the «treets were ail 
forn up wilh robuilding in prngress, nécessitating 
one-lane slowed traffic, while tliousands of tour- 
ists and Indians were arriving for a big annual 
Indian cérémonial. The torch was found at the 
seveuth store. We also pieked up a ncw nut and 
look washer for the Ilitch. 

The arrivai at Four Corners came about seven 
hours lafer than originally planned on. We had 
to drive very slowly most of the 100 miles from 
Gallup — thn last 15 miles taking two hours. 
The "primitive road" was finit, indeed. At times, 
the gencrator bounced a full two feet off the 
"road." After taking the officiai arrivai pictures 
we set to repairing the radiator and setting up 
the font. We only had five hoius until sehedule 
time and the high voltage power supply and con- 
trol circuits had yct to be designed and huilt! 
Besides, we hadn't eaten for about 18 hours nor 
slept for 86! 

Nevertheless, we did get to the point that we 
thought we were set up for the tirst meteor seatter 
sehedule at II p.m., having omitted transmitting 
during a ground-wavo sked with W7IJV in Ari- 
zona — though we listened and heard nothing. 
The first night we were set up in Colorado. For 
thaï night the high-voltage power supply never 
got put together, but we did have BiO watts 
perking to the 6N2. The 13-element long Vagi 
was at 30 feet and the converter with 417A front 
end was working nicelv into the GPItOO. An 
HQ-iOO monitored WWV and the TS323/TTR 
was indispensable as a frequency standard, and, 
of ail thmgs, a keying monitor. The skeds had us 
transmitting the first and third 15-second periods 
of each minute, so aeeurate time and frequency 
spotting i'acilities were esseutinl. In m.s. work 

you just leave the receiver set on the prearranged 
frequency of the station soheduled — there's no 
time for tuning. 

Ali skeds lasted an hour. The objeet was to 
exchange seis of calls, S reports, and lis to S 
reports. This eonstitutes a contact, and it's 
hard enough. Iligh-speed c.w. is the mode. 

Immediately upon getting the 120 watts on wc 
found that its frequency was 144.073 Me. Ivnow- 
ing that many of tiiose we were skedding hate to 
tune, and that they have bandwidths as narrow 
as 800 cycles, there was reason for coneem -  
wo'd told them we'd be on 141.058. The crystal 
had produced the latter frequency. But post- 
mortems weren't practical and we knew that in 
our désert workshop a crystal putting us on .058 
had to be produced pronto. This didn't happen; 
invariably touching it with solder would take 
us down to .048, tlien a swipe with paper toweling 
would take it back up to .073. Somehow, though, 
it did sottie down on .058 after working on it 
more than 12 hours. A total of about two hours 
of transmitting was done that first night, about 
eveuly distributed among the 12 sehedules — 
on .073. The rest of the time was spent in listeu- 
ing. 

A whole transmission of W6NLZ was heard at 
one time, but he didn't iiear us. Let it not be said 
that the c.w. men are ail down at 14.000 or the 
like bccause that was the fastest Morse we'd ever 
heard. The real heartbreaker came after 7 a,m. 
when we heard two successive S9 transmissions 
from W9GAB in Beloit, Wisconsin, while Don 
had the crystal (yes, the quartz) between iris 
tingers! It should have been an easy contact. 
That was ail for Colorado; we didn't feel too 
bad bccause we knew that anyone who could 
have worked us eau just as profitably sehedule 
W0IC in the future. In tact, \Y6NLZ worked 
WOIC during this showor. 

.As of tire ending of the first night of sehedules, 
we hadn't seen a living soul anywhere near the 
camp. However, at 3:40 a.M., the writer was 
surprised to iiear a mot or start up just outsido 
the tent. Ail the other feilows were asleep. Step- 
ping outside, the faint outline of a truek could 
be seen going down the road only 30 feet away. 
It must have been no more than 10 feet from the 

Left: Emergency repairs to the damaged radiator of the generator's engine are mode by W7RUX, ieft, and W7VLN* 
Three hours of shopping were needed to locate the smail torch, foreground, that was used to solder the leaky water 

tube. Right: High-voltage power supply and the control circuits were designed and assembied on the spot. 
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The author, with four-day beard, gîves 
a brief summary of results. 

tent wht'n it started up. Wc never knew who he 
hR w.is, how he could have eome up so close 
without being hem'd, nor what he was doing out 
in the wilds at 3:50 in the morning. 

During the day we hooked up the iùgh-power 
supply. The rig seemed to be vvorking. After 
diuner \ve moved the setup to New Mexico, an 
opération which was effieiently exeeuted to Ari- 
zona and Ut ah the t'ollowing two days, respec- 
tively, aecording to prearrangement. 

In New Mexico everything but an "R" was 
èxehanged with W5JWL in Arkansas. Part of 
"\V4ZXI" was heard, ciaimed the operator. That 
was interesting beeause he is in North Garolina, 
supposedly beyond "range." The cull, and many 
pings, were heard froia \V0IFS in Minneapolis. 
Occasionally, our rig would oseillate and we'd 
be off for a while, but fiddling with contrôla and 
straightening out the oOO-ohm open-wire feed 
line ulthnately tixed it — so long as we held 
input down to 300 watts. 

At tunes, the generator would have a eoughing 
spell, and we'd have to wait it out. WWV faded 
out at !J:00 a.m. and we had to keep correcting 
the eieetric dock reading aecording to a rough 
predetermined formula. Keeping the frequeney 
of the line at 00} 2 cycles on stand-by and trans- 
mitting every other 15 seconds, the dock would 
gain 5 seconds in every 15 minutes. The only 
wrist watch in the erowd quit just as Don started. 
using it. It had been running faithfuily for six 
years. Don suys he can never keep a wrist watch 
running. 

The wiring was sornething to behold. There 
were eleven things to be plugged in, and everyone 
thought someone dse had brought the cube taps. 
Sinee there were only three outlcts, the only 
thing to do was to connect pings togcther with 
hook-up wire through the handy prong holes. 
The resuit looked like a modol of an atom. Some- 
one had omitted electrical tape (though ail these 
things were ou au exhaustive check list), so a 
roll of masking tape served as the multipurposo 
insulation material. 

Follofl-ing the New Mexico schedules it was 

agreed upon that we needed to replenish our ico 
supply (everything originally iced being hot). 
The critieal incident was the warming up of a 
dozen eggs Bob's well-meaning mother had in- 
duded in his rations, though the warm beer was 
not inoffensive. We look oiï down the road and 
d ou bled the speed made on the way in, which 
still isn't saying much. Dick had volunteered to 
stay at camp, .45 revolver in hoister and 30.06 
ride nearby. (With the noonday sun shining and 
his being an Engiishman, he undoubtedly feared 
an attaek of mad dogs.) 

When we inquired in Shiprock about getting 
ico, you'd have thought we were asldng for an 
atomic submarine. Glearly, Shiprock bas no 
more of the former than of the latter kind of 
merchandise. We were advised to go to Fai'm- 
ington, N. M,, some 30 miles fart ter east. As we 
arrived at, the ice plant, a sign informai us that 
they were "sold out for the day." With our 
fingers crossod we went across town — to the 
only other ice plant. They had pienty. Whcn we 
got back to the Corners with the 100 Ibs., we 
had taken five hours and gone 150 miles in our 
quest. 

In .Arizona, a five-seeond burst from W0GAB 
was ail that was heard in 12 hours of schedules. 
For a number of stations tins turned out to be 
one of the best days, but not for us. Ilalf of the 
tirs t. hour was spent ealming down the final. 
From 8:30 a.m. until the skeds euded at 11, we 
had to stop for repairs five times. 

First the final quit, then the t'>N2, We noticed 
a flickering of pilot lights and the voltmeter told 
rus that the power was coming from the generator 
in intermittent form. Just then the GPR9Û blew 
a fuse, a plume of smoke arase from the 1IQ 
(though it eontinued to run), and the electric 
dock stopped. A commutator ring on the gen- 
erator was found to be badly pitted and burned. 
We polished it up as best we could and put the 
heavier ioad on the other two rings. Everything 
worked ail right — even the dock. Some tre- 
mendous peak voltages must have been gun- 
erated, though. A 5-atnp. slo-bio fuse was ail we 
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had for the roooiver, ao it was irmtallcd witli 
misgivings. 

At other times the feedline would start arciiig 
to something and the final would oscillate. One 
time the coax halun simply burnod off the feed 
line to whieh it was attached! 

After dinner that evening and moving to Utah 
fhere was a terrifie windstorm. but everything 
weathered it ail right. VVe then had a deeision 
to make. Kveryone was hadly in need of sloep. 
It was four hours to schedule time, and the gas 
supply was coming ont so close that we eouldn't 
mn the generator, henee the elcctric dock, 
through that time. The wrist watch was running 
again, but unreliably, It was deoided that every- 
one would sleep and trust the watch, whieh the 
writor was to consult (by inoonlight) between 
napping periods. 

When the watch had said ''9:30" four différent 
times he awoke, the seutry grew suspicions and 
aroused the other follows. With the povver plant 
revived, WWV informed us that it was 1:00 a.m.: 
we'd slept through two skeds (apologies to 
VV7LHL and \V5KTD). 

"\V5" was heard from WSRCI in Marks, 
Miss., and a short burst came through from 
W-ITLY in Demopolis, Ala. Everything was 
working beautifuliy until, in tho process of turn- 
ing the beam around ou WONLZ at 5:00 A.M., 
some latéral pressure was put on the feedline 
near the rolator and lei't one section between 
insulator spaced at about t-l iuch. This sent the 
final into violent oscillation that took severai 
hours to stop, and then only by running 100 
watts. We found that spaeing one feedline sec- 
tion near the transmitter at inch would change 
the final ioading "00 ma.! Unfortunately, we 
hadn't ineluded any provisions for putting the 
feedline under tension — the obvions answer. 

(Opérations were eontinued until the last sched- 
ule was over at 11:00 a.m., mostly listening. 
Unfortunately enough, thero is now good évi- 
dence that severai of those scheduled may have 
just been listening at the saine times we were. 
The twin-lamp output indicator suggested that a 
very high s.w.r. existed, and the ultramodern 
ceramic tubes in ultramodern sockets were very 
unstable. Since the 6N2 ran ail right and at just 
as mueh power as the final would run, the last 
hour was run with it, while everything not abso- 
lutely essential was readied for a speedy de- 
parture from a place rapidly becoming unin- 
teresting. 

By noon we were gone. About 20 miles out a 
truiler tire threw off a foot of tread and we crept 
into Shiproek to look for a replacement. None of 
six stations had a used 6.00 X 16, so we had to 
buy a new one. The trip by this time had become 
more expensive thau we'd ever figured on. The 
return to Phoenix took until 6 a.m. Being up 
through a.nother night was ail we needed! 

Of course, it was a nice change to be home. It 
may be hard to understand how we could not 
consider the expédition a failure in view of ail 
the trouble and no contacts. But there are some 
strong positive values! As a camping trip, it 

was wonderiul. The weather was simply beau- 
titul, the nights being cool and clear, hence quite 
nice for sleeping out under the stars. Further- 
more, we have been able to make a tist of 37 
"lessous" we learned on the trip — things we'll 
do differently next time. The adventure certainly 
presentod many situations demanding the .solu- 
tion of problems with limited facihties, and this 
seems to be désirable experience. 

For another thing, we demonstrated what 
eouldn't be done in the shower, to a certain extent. 
Also, we did prove that severai fellows ean be 
heard at tire Corners, so if they'd like to send an- 
other expédition there and schedule it longer, 
they would stand a good chance of working it. 

Also, none of us had ever shot a high-powered 
gun before. The s tories about the tremendous 
recoil had built up mental bloeks against doing 
so. ilowever, the lack of anything clse to do 
during the day and the availability of the .15 
revolver and the 30.06 broke the barrier once 
and for ail. Unfortunately for \Y7AGG, owner of 
the arsenal, we shot up ail his ammunition. The 
guns were supposed to be for emergency use. 

Tho situations encomitered also produced 
many laughs. While severai tourists came to the 
Corners during our encampment as the resuit of 
a lifelong ambition to sce the place, une f'ellow 
drove in to usk us if there were any fish in a 
river about a mile away. Seems he was looking 
for untapped fishing grounds. Spying the monu- 
ment, he stared and said, "Is this that Four 
Corners thing?" After ail our tribulations it was 
hard to believe that anyone could reach the spot 
by accident! As for us, we've had enough of the 
place to last a long, long time. 

The MARS Air Force Eastern Technical Net 
schedule (Sundays 14400-1600 EST, simultane- 
Oitsly on 3205, 7540 and 15,715 kc.) is as follows: 

Nov. 2 — llighway Traffic Control by Radio. 
Nov. 9 — Détection and Correction of Radio 

Interférence. 
Nov. 16 — Faets About Quartz Oystals. 
Nov. 23 -Double Sideband with the DSB- 

100. 
Nov. 30—More on Double Sideband and 

Synchronous Détection. 
Dec. 7 — Let's Review Dur Physics. 

Sometimes it seems as though some of the local 
club awards would be rather dillicult for an out- 
of-towner, yet one afternoon W31IWU worked 
twenty-five of the Denver gang for the Mile-Hi 
awurd. He doesn't say if he broke into a net to 
accomplish the feat. 

W2EWZ suggests another source of distillcd 
water for battery use.. He collects his from the 
dehumidifier whieh he has in his basement. Good 
not only for batteries but for s team irons. 
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This is one vlew of the St. Pierre landscape. Plenty of 
rocks, and rugged. 

DXpedition 

or Vacation? 

BY TOM HUGHES,* K2JGG/FP8AB 

Sfaring the reader the usual opening commente 
on the months of planning and préparation 
and dreams-eome-true of DXpcditions, l'il 

start right in at the beginning of our tri p. 
My cousin Bill Shepherd, two XYLs, two jr. 

ops and I started forth from Parsippany, N. J., 
on June 27 ubout 4:00 p.m. in the hope that wé 
might possibly by some quh-k of fate, since plan- 
ning is impossible, reach St. Pierre et Miquelon 
Islos. 

Now the dosire lor a hum to go to St. Pierre 
is not an umisual one, but as has been pointed 
ont in the past, it is not the easiest place to 
reach - especially for the American ham who 
has been soundiy indoctn'natod from birth with 
the procès» of planning, timing and précisé 
schedules. 

After driving straight through (yes, with two 
XY'Ls and two kids) we arrived in Sydney, Nova 
Scotia, very late Saturday night and after en- 
listing the aid of the local police, who probably 
were curious about our roaming arouud town for 
two hours, fourni a suitable tourist home that 
could handle us ail. 

The following morning at 7:00 a.m. with the 
alarm sounding and raising the wrath of ail, this 
O.M trotted out to the mobile rig to see wluit 
was what in VEl-land as it was AKRL field day. 
Things had evidently been pretty slow, for I 
immediately hookcd up with VE2ÂEP, the Syd- 

* P. ( ). Box 1, Morris Plains, New Jorssy. 

ney club station, and was promptly invited up 
to the location. On arrivai I found a fine installa- 
tion for muitiband opération and was promptly 
offered, as pur typical ham hospitality, a bottle 
of bcer. After ail, what's field day for? A short 
stay hei-c brought many new friends, both on 
and of'f the air, but alas, the situation being what 
it was, it was time to raise my crew and look 
for a place for the XYLs to stay and try to ar- 
range transportution for Bill and myself to the 
islands. 

VE1MK, Marshall Killen, who works at the 
cable office linked with St. Pierre, had been con- 
tacted about two weeks previous to our arrivai 
and had offered to keep us posted on the move- 
mcnts oi the two bouts traveling baok and forth 
from the islands. It was, however, three days 
since we had received the sailing time from 
Marshall via telegram and having been proviously 
warned of the boat's split-second départ lire tim- 
ing (this is accomplished by discreetly changhig 
the sailing time or date about fivo minutes be- 
fore the previously posted time: thus no mattor 
when she leaves, it's always on time and in plenty 
of time) we thought it best to consult Marshall 
immediately and unnounee our presenee. Sure 
enough a boat, the Langladc, the smaller of the 
two and a converted mine sweeper, was leaving 
the following evening, Monday, at 7:00 p.m., 
two days before we had thought one was leaving, 
and we were not at ail disappointed. 

Now I won't go into tho trials and tribulations 
of locating lodging satisfactory to the XYLs 
and ehildren in time, since I consider this an 
expédition in ils own and one which 1 don't care 
to discuss or go tlirough again. It was by far 
the most nerve-wraeking expérience of the trip. 
Such is liie! 

At 7:00 r.M. promptly (+■ 00 minutes) on 
Monday, the Lamjlade sailed out înto a pea-soup 
bay in which the visibility was ail of one hundred 
feet. Many times on this trip we devoted tender 
thoughts to the radar! 

At this point 1 would like to return to that 
Monday afternoon when we were trying to find 
a [dace to store the equipment on board. Bill and 
I approached the Chiof Engineer since ho was 
standing nearby, but found lie spoke only Fronch 
and we only English. After a f'ew minutes of 
looking at eaeh other stupidly, the Chief (Louis) 
motioned us to follow below to liis quarters. At 
this point wa were offered what appeared to bc 
a large glass of rod port, wino and tbis gi-een land- 
lubber proeeeded to "down the hateh, " being 
some what parched. Now Bill and the Chief, both 
being old sea dogs, just stared and waited . . . 
ail of one second, at which time a mad dash. for a 
glass of water was in order, much to the gloc of 
the others. Ncedless to say, it was good old- 
fashioned uavy mm, not port. 

Getting back to the trip across, that evening 
Louis stopped bj' for a friendly visit and though 
we didn't understand eaeh other dircctly, we 
managed for botter than an hour when Serge, a 
deek and galley hand, dropped in and acted as 
master of cérémonies and interpréter for at least 
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anothrr hour hoforo wo. Kit Iho sack. 
Thf iVillon'ing day aliont twolv(! iiocm, nftor 

a night ol' rous'K saa, St. l'iorro was in siglit, lait 
imTortunately only the radar cuuld sec it. iinter- 
ing thc harbor was a ImrrowinK experienoe for me 
nince the watcr could be hcard breaking over thc 
rccis and we wero at timcs no more than fifty to 
une hundred foot off tho shore. Tho fog was so 
thick that we didn't realizo that we were tying 
up until we weru practically along the pier. 

tins Roblot, the only résident ham, was away 
fisliing for the week and we were somewhat con- 
fnml as to what to do first. But it was ail straight- 
ened ont soon enough after passing through 
ctistoms.1 Bill lias his l'olaroid Land caméra 
along and wlienever we couldn't communicate 
dii'ectly lie look a picture, presented it to the offi- 
ciai concerned and things just naturally cleared 
up. This was an espeeially fortunate gimmick 
with Monsieur Hourtane, the Ohief of the 
Service Radioeleetrique, who issues the lieenses 
and spoaks no Mnglisk. He does have an avid in- 
terest in caméras though, and we did manage with 
Bill's tiO-seeond caméra as go-between. Mr. Hour- 
tane was gracions and understanding in granting 
permission to start opération immediatoly with 
tire cali Fi'SAB - while he in thc meantime 
processed the license papers, which takes about 

' No houith ccrtificate or vaccination is required, Tiiere 
un* sunif rf.'umintions, hovvi'ver, that sliould be kept in mind. 
^'ou rnust doelaro on arrivai the ainonut of nioney you are 
earryinp: aitlioup:Ii you need uot eunvett any «poeitied 
amount (o francs. Von must also doclare iiow nmch you 
bave spexit on loavina: thc islands araJ I think tfiiK îs primarily 
to iceep crack of thc tourist trade. American and Canadian 
inoney is readily acco]>teii in ail places of business, St. Pierre 
îh a froc port and you mny purchasc and Içavc with ail you 
likc. l'intcrinff Canada and thc Ij. S, with your purciia.se is 
a diiîerent matter. Wlmt you may bring into or tliroucii 
Canada wbether you arc Canadian or U. S. citizen is gov- 
ernei by Canadian régulations. Often where import laws 
'iiffer between the C. S. and Canada a 17. S. citizen may 
i-hip iiis purchasc direct to tlie Ih S. A. An example of this 
is In the «rase of alroholic bevernges. Canada allows the 
import of 40 ozs. per person whereas the U. S. allows a full 
gallon, i mistakenly assumed that as an American citizen I 
would be ailowed to pass through but being over the 40 oz, 
limit for entering Canada I was challenged at euatoms. It was 
for this rea-son that I lost. tiie bottle of Champagne. By sorne 
légal means on which T'm not clear the conliscateil bottle was 
turned over, at my request, to the captain of the Miquelon 
to hecome part of the ship's ration. 

Radio equipment, of course, Ls valuable and lookeil upon 
as dollars and as sueh can land you in a real mess of red tape 
and possible, expense if not treated properiy. The following 
procédure sliould be followed by LT. S. hams travelinc through 
i 'anada with radio gear. 

1. Obtain a permit to operate in Canada from the |)e- 
partment of Transport in Ottawa. This will get you in and 
out of Canada at will with a minimum of red tape. 

2, Normally you wouldn't stop in U. H. customs when 
leaving the U. «S. but in this case you must or you may not 
get your gear back in on returning. 

o. It will expedite matters at each customs point. Le., 
leaving U. S., entering Canada, leavlng Canada, entering 
v<t. Pierre, and vice versa, if you have on hand several copies 
of a sheet listing the equipment which you are takîng, 

The equipment ma?/ be eheeked thorougidy at any or ail 
points and you must leave with everything that you took in. 

" Since arriving home I have received a lettor from .ïack 
duBois, K2CPR, informing me that he had held FP8AB 
along with FP8AA until ils reassignment to me. This has 
led to some confusion, since tiie call was once Usted in the 
Caflhnok under .lack's name. H«> has, however. been for- 
warding the cards to me so there is no cause for alarm to 
those who sont to thc wrons address. 

\ • ; 

The Hôtel Robert, scene of mony "DXpeditions" to St. 
Pierre. We're not sure which window ieods to room 

. eighf, but thot's Bill in the roodwoy. 

one to two tlays sinco the governor must siga 
ttiom also. 

Issiiing a liecnsn beforoliand is no longer prac- 
tioed by the St. Pierre goveriuueut since several 
wero issued and the récipients never arrived. 
(Ibtaining a license is relatively simple after ar- 
rivai. The most important requirement is to bring 
along your FCC license. It look only abont two 
hours to roeeive a verbal O.K. to begin opération 
with FP8AB and this time was used primarily in 
mterpeting and ffiling ont tlie required forms. The 
only advance procédure was a letter to Gus 
Roblot, FP8AP, l'equesting information and 
assistance if necessary. Gus rrplied assuring me 
that iicensiug would be no problcm and suggested 
that 1 writo to Monsieur Hourtane and lot him 
know my plans while Gus in tho meantime spoke 
to him personal ly. Al though I received no reply 
from Monsieur Hourtane he did have the letter 
on file and used it as a référencé when we arrived. 
I would recommend that any one intending to go 
to St. Pierre be willing to commit himself defî- 
nitoly before writing Monsieur Hourtane since 
he is quite busy and I think reçoives a considérable 
number of inquiries. 

We arrived at. the Hôtel Robert, where Mon- 
sieur Robert was expeeting us and had assigned 
us the ham shack, the traditional room eight. At 
this time 1 foel sure we took two years off his life, 
for he was preparing for a large wedding party 
that evening and we were running ail over the 
place climbing out Windows stringing the anteima. 
But at last we both finished in time, he for the 
wedding and we in as little time as possible. 
Not that we were auxious!! 

On the Air! 
Now then I fear I shall be the first in history 

to say that on the very first short CQ I was not 
deluged with ealls. As !i matter of fact 1 got none! 
Twenty minutes cheeking ail equipment, and I 
let fty with another confident CQ proudly sign- 
ing that coveted FP8AB. Bfcill nothing. FeeJing a 
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K2JGG himself, complété with local unîform, on the air, 

little weak I meekly called nnother CQ and sure 
mough. thc firsfc contact came through at 2023 
CrMT, Julv 1, with U3IX. W'hat happencd to 
ail those VV's? Well, thc pileups did eotne soon 
<atter and mostly on c.w. The band conditions 
were poor and it was hard vvork to make headway 
on any band but 20, and 20 phone was not easy 
guing, althougli there were usually a goodly num- 
ber of stations on at ail times. First to lie vvorkod 
in the varions (-ail areas were WlLQG, W2TTtIN 
\\r3ECR, W4UAE, W5JKF, WOBIL, WTPHo' 
VTSQJR, K9CT)S, KOUjMY. AU in ail, the W's 
and K's were courteous and patient even though 
thero are ahvays, 1 suppose, those few in there 
that don't care at ail about the (JSO vou're 
having with the othrr feliow. Perhaps l'm" being 
unfair in tiie opinion of others but I did work 
thern anyway and made a note to QSL them iast. 
I do reeall one instance wherc breaking-in reaehed 
sueh proportions I had to announee on c.w„ 
"< )RT for ten minutes due to brealcers," and I will 
sa\' «lis helped for the next hour. Atthough it is 
slower I tried consistently to send my home call 
for QSL and even knowing it to be boring for 
those trying forty or fit'ty times to work FP8AB 
.1 still reeeived requests for repeats. K2JG(i has 
been primarily a phone station and I take this 
opportunity to apologize for my e.w. It was stand- 
ard practice to send QST and announee whea 
going QRT or standing by for foreign stations 
and I must say I was delighted with the résulta. 
On several occasions when it was neeessary to 
QRT for chow in the middie of a pileup (ehow 
is served on schedule — get there thon or eisc no 
chow) after the usual announeement it was found 
that 09 per cent of the stations immediately 
stopped cailing. But they were there when we 
This is FP8AP, Gus, a long-time résident of St. Pierre and 
the only résident ham. He is heard on the bands quite often. 

gat back! Let me at this point give due crédit to 
Bill Shepherd, my cousin, who is not a ham and 
did ail logging and, incidentally, thc slave driving. 
A hen I wanted to party or see the sights, it was 
ahvays " Let's get baek at thc rig for a while 
and see if we can't make that thousand." There 
would have bcen a lot legs contacts were it not 
for him. 

For the recorii, approximately forty states and 
twenty-nine coun tries for a total of 1000+ con- 
tacts were worked. About ninety per cent were ou 
20 meters. QSLs will be 100 per cent, and to date 
about 5 per cent have been reeeived and they are 
still ooming in. Only one station was worked on 
75 from the states. This was \\T2IITI (FP8AR) 
on schedule on c,w. Ed, who has been a close 
friend. sparked the idea of my making the trip 
myself, A few contacts were made on 15 and 10 
but a little heckling was needed to stir up the 
three lonelv phone contacts on 10 atthough many 
stateside stations were heard. 

While we were still on the island, Gus roturned 
and we had the pleasure of meeting lus wonderful 
wile and faxmly as well as having many good 
times with the OM Idmself and iris friends as 
guests on lus eabin émiser, the Aila Boy. 

To get on with the story, the M. V. AnqvBnn 
which was to take us back on about Satm'day, 
July 5, came into port on July 4. The process of 
unloading coal was moving along nicely up until 
Monday afternoon, July 7, and the beat had 
been postcd to loave that evening ai 8:00 p.m. 
Bill and 1 proeeeded to disassemble ail the equip- 
ment and start packing. Sure enough just as I 
eut the antenna down and it lay sprawled grace- 
fuliy across the roof and yard. Monsieur Robert 
rame dashing ont of the liotel shouting ''Stop! 
Stop! The boat's not leaving 'til tomorrow at 
2:00 p.i\r." No need to explain how we felt, but it 
was too late uow. It seems that a French warship 
had arrived in the harbor that morning and the 
l'rew on landing had chailenged the island's 
soccer team to a match. Sure ouough, some of thc 
erew of the Miqmlon belonged to the team and 
they just refused to vvork, so we waited another 
day while thc St. Pierres whipped the navy and 
started back to work. This is typical of the island 
folk and the peuple take pride in saying, "That's 
St. Pierre; anything ean happeu here." Not. ar ail 
impleasant once you get used to doing tomorrow 
what you eouid have donc today had you felt 
like it. 

At any rate, up to this point we had worked 
some 985 contacts and were suffering with the 
thought "almost 1000." The gear was paeked and 
ail we heard everywhere we went was, "Too bad, 
almost 1000." Well, you guessed it. We went 
back. dropped thîrty-foot piece of coax ont the 
window as a vertical and ioaded the outer braid. 
With thc trausmitter on the table, the receiver 
on the bed, we worked twenty-five more that 
night to break one kilo, paeked up again and 
spont the follovring morning seeing some of the 
island and doing some lust minute shopping be- 
tore leaving that afternoon. 

{Vontinwd on page 164) 
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Ihayb wantcd to learn sometliing about Rus- 
sian amateur radio ever siuee I workcd my 
firet Russian (in 1950, under my old call, 

\V7LFL), but it wasn't until I moved to the 
Washington, D. area ttmt T was able to do 
much about it. The excellent library facilities 
here together vvlth an ability to read Russian (it 
was my major in collège) enabled me to investi- 
gate the Russian amateur radio literature with 
the aim of finding out just what Russian ham 
radio is like. 

In reading Russian amateiu-radio magazines 
\'ou soon renlize that ham radio in the Soviet 
Union is a highly organized, serions thing. Like 
aimost everything else in the USSR, amateur 
radio serves the state. The ageney charged 

Amateur Radio, 

Russian Style 

BY THEODORE M. HANNAH*, K3CUI 

That last " U"-call amateur yau 
worked, what sort of guy was he? Did 
he have to he a Party member to get a 
license? How much power can Rus- 
sian hams use? What kind of radio 
magazines do they read? What is 
DO S A. A. F? For the answers to these 
and other interesting guestions, read 
on. 

We customarily have a few photo, 
graphs or drawings to illustrate each 
QST article, but found nothing suita- 
ble for this one. We think, however, 
that y ou '11 find the article interesting 
even though there is no art work. 

with administering amateur radio is known as 
DOSAAF (The Volimtary Society for Assistance 
to the Army, Aviation and Navy), a para-inilitarv 
civil dcfense and military training organization 
headod by a General-Colonel Beiov. The Russian 
ham cannot eaeapo DOSAAF. He must liave its 
approval to huild or buy a station: the type of 
license he receives is determined by DOSAAF; 
DOSAAF permission is necessary to put his sta- 
tion on the air. 

Amateur radio is only one of DOSAAF's inter- 
ests. As part of its responsibilities for civil defense 
training, pre-military training, and tertmieal 
training of reserves, DOSAAF promûtes rifle 
clubs, automobile and motorcycle clubs, and 
giider fiying, ail in addition to amateur radio, it 
publishes magazines on somc of these activities, 
just as it publishes liadio on the amateur radio 
field. 

An officiai définition of DOSAAF is found in 
the Large Soviet Encydovedia. it says: 

* 11106 Bybee St., Si 1 ver Spring, Alaryland. 
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l JOSÀAF, USSR. A mass, volmitary organization 
of workers of the USSR. its purpose is ti> nssist in 
^t^enfïtheniIl{^: the power of the Soviet army, aeia- 
t.ion and navy. it waa established m 1951 throusii 
thpmergingofthree itidependent societiesîDOSARîU, 
J)OSAV and DOSFTjQT (Vohmtary Soeiefîes for 
Aasistanee to the Army, Aviation and Navy). 
DOSAAF aetivîtîes are based on the independent 
aetion and initiative of its members. 

(Bcfore the création of DOSAAF, umateur 
radio was administered by DOSARM.) 

Under the heading "Amateur Radio," the 
Encydopedia has this to say about DOSAAF: 

Today amateur radio activities in the USSR are 
Consolidated under DOSAAF, whieh maintains a 
network of radio clubs and radio circles. DOSAAF 
directs the short-wave amateur radio movement, 
plays a prominent rôle in eonsolidating the activities 
of radio amateurs and oonstruetors and in diffusing 
technical radio knowledge. It also organises contests 
among short-wave enthusiasts, compétitions among 
radio operators, exhibitions of equipment built by 
radio amateurs, teehnieal meetings and lectures. 

The DOSAAF hientrchy closely parallels the 
governmeutiil and Party organizations, and is 
found on ail administrative levels. There are all- 
union, krai. republic, oblast, city and district 
DOSAAF committees and primary organizations. ' 

DOSAAF's main function is to interest the ' 
greatest possilile number of young people in radio 
operating and repair, in pre-flight training, in ' 
rifle clubs, and in automotive repair. The object, 
of course, is to train young people in skills needed ' 
by the armed forces. 

The amateur radio part of DOSAAF does not 1 

exist primarily for the benefit of the radio a mac 1 

tour. It would be unthinkable, l'or oxamplo, for 
! KISAAF to pétition the govemment for more 
frequency allocations ior amateur radio. This 
would be tantamount to the government petit,ion- 
ing itself, and is obviously absurd. 

DOSAAF is constantly urging the establish- 
ment of "radio circles" (basie radio courses) in 
every school and institute in the Soviet Union. 
It even prescribes what should go on the walls of 
a "radio eircle" room — schematic symbois and 
diagrams, and a pieture of Aleksandr Popov, "tho 
inventer of radio." DOSAAF daims that more 
than 230,000 people were enrolled in these courses 
in 11)57, and that more than a million persons , 
completed the courses during the past foiur years. 

Today the greatest emphasis is on "mastering 
the ultra-sliort waves" (the v.h.f. and u.h.f. i 
bands). The goal is to close the ratker vvide gap 
whieh séparâtes Western from Russian achieve- : 
ments in amateur v.li.f./u.h.f. knowledge and 
technique. When you realize that as recently as 
11)53 there were in the entire Moscow région only 
eight or nine private and collective stations active 
on the v.li.i',/u.h.f. bands, you can understand 
why DOSAAF stresses the "mastering" of these t 
bands. 

In essence, then, DOSAAF's rôle is that of a , 
"pusher." It pushes the Russian radio amateur \ 
to greater operating achievements, to the attain- i 
ing of more and more technical skiils, to assisting t 
in "radiofying" the country, and to em'olling ,, 
more young people in radio clubs and circles. i 

i 
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DOSAAF uses both. the "carrot" and the "stick" In the radio course in whieh you are enrolled you 
techniques in carrying out its tasks. It is quick will learn the code and some basie radio theory. 
to publiely praise individual hams or clubs for \Vhen you eau copy code at a speed of 00 char- 
their achievements. It. is oqually quick to ad- acters per minute (that's about 12 w.p.m.) you 
monish those hams or clubs that fall short of are ready to begin monitoring work in the elub's 
meeing DOSAAF standards. receiving conter. This promotion is not auto- 

The Russians have extended the DOSAAF matic, hovrever: you bave to meet eertnin re- 
idea to the satellites. Ail Soviet bloc countries quirements to bccome a s.w.I. First, you must be 
now have organizaUons similar to DOSAAF (the a DOSAAF member and bc at least 14 years old 
Bulgarian amateur radio organisation, for exam- (assuming you are interested in becoming a 
pie, is called "The Voluntary Society for Assist- "short-wave amateru'"; if v.h.f./u.h.f. is your 
ing in the Defense of the People's Republic of interest, you need be only 12). Then you submit 
Bulgaria"). They also have magazines patterned to the radio club sovcral application forma and 
after the Russian magazihe Radio (more about two photographs of yourself. The club will for- 
this later), and many of tkem identify their club ward these papers to the DOSAAF Central Com- 
atations by a "K" after the digit in tiie call sign. mittee, in Moscow, It will take two or tliree woeks 

. for your application to be processod. in the mean- 
Licensing and Operating tîme, you can begin building your reeeiver (this. 

In the Soviet Union a distinction is made be- too, is part of the procédure), 
tween amateurs who operate on the high fre- If your application is approved you will be 
quencies (1.7 through 29 Me.) and those who assigned a call sign and you may begin your short- 
operate on the v.h.f. and u.h.f. bauds.1 The former wave listening. In your monitoring work you will 
are known as "short-wave amateurs," the latter be expected to copy not only the calis of the 
as "ultra-short-wave amateurs." stations you hear, but also their complété traus- 

There is also a distinction made between those missions. The sending of QSL eut'ds is not op- 
who operate a station and those who mereiy lis tional; you are required to send them. 
ton, for, unlike his American counterpart, the When you have bccome more experieneed in 
Russian s.w.l. is licensed in the same way as those receiving code, and are familiar with amateur 
who transmit. The s.w.l. is assigned a call and jargon and Q-signais, and know the charaeter- 
sends out QSLs — these are the "UA9-y610," istics of the varions amateur bands, you are ready 
"UB5-5014" — Mnd of cards you may have to apply for permission to buiid a transmitter. 
received. Ilold on there, don't reaeh for the châssis punch 

Suppose you're a Soviet citizen, you're inter- yet; .you need permission here, too. You will 
estod in radio, and you want to get a iicense. How apply to the State Inspoctorate of Ëlectrocom- 
do you go about it? muideations of the régional Directorate of the 

First you euroll in a radio course conducted by Ministry of Communications. You will be notihed 
the local radio club station. Becauso these club if your application is approved. If it is, you have 
(collective) stations play such an important rôle six months to assemble your station; after that 
in Russian amateur radio, a brief description of the approval automatically expires, 
them is nccessary. Assuming that your application was approved 

Club stations (identified by a "K" after the and that your transmitter was completed in time, 
digit in the call) are administered by DOSAAF you will be assigned to a certain eiass of short- 
and are often sponsorod by a technical institutc. wave opération. The responsibility for deciding 
(Station UA1KAC, for example, is the station of which class you belong in rests with a spécial 
the Leningrad Electrotecbnical Institutc of Com- qualifying commission of your local DOSAAF 
munications.) Committee. 

There is nothing casual about these stations. If you have met only the minimum standards 
They are liighly organized, and usually contain a you'U probably be assigned to Class H. This per- 
high-frequeney section, a u.h.f./v.h.f. section, mits a power input of 10 watts, c.w. opération on 
classrooms, a library, and workshops. Each club 100 and 80 meters, and phone and c.w. on ail 
station is headed by a chief (who is paid for his v.h.f. and u.h.f. bands. 
work in the station); the chief is allowed three Should you be more experieneed and be able 
assistants. Admittanco to the station is rigidly to copy code at 80 to 90 ebaracters per minute 
controlled, and when the station is elosed down (16 to 18 w.p.m.) you may be assigned to Class 2. 
for the day the promises must be locked and This permite a power input of from 11 to 40 watts, 
sealed. c.w. opération ou 160, 80, 40 and 20 meters, and 

It is not accidentai that the club station is the phone and c.w. on ail v.h.f. and u.h.f. bands. 
focal point of ail amateur activity in a given Class 1 is reserved for exceptionally well- 
locality. DOSAAF intends that the opérations of qualified amateurs who have three to five years' 
ail ham stations, both private and collective, re- experience in operating their own transmitters. 
volve around the local DOSAAF club station. Class 1 stations aie permitted up to 200 watts 

Back to you and your efforts to get on the air. input, phone and c.w. on ail amateur bands.2 

1 The Russian high-frequency amateur bands are ap- 
proximately the same as ours, aithoueh some bands are 
smaller. Their v.h.f. and u.h.f. bands are 38-40, 144-146, 
420-425. 1470-1520 and 5650-5950 Me. 

" On v.h.f. and u.h.f. the maximum power permitted any 
station regardless of class is 10 watts. Until receutly, the 
three classes of high-frequency work permitted powers of 
5, 20 and 100 watts, respectively. 
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The final stop is to obtain permission to put 
v-oiir station on tho air, N'ou will hav(! to submit 
a "spécial form" application, a personal history 
otatemcnt-, a work record from your employer or 
school, pétitions from the IIOSAAP (tentral 
Committee and the local committee, and a sehe- 
matic diagram of your station. Two copies of 
these papere arc sent to the local Inspe(dJoi'ate of 
Electrocommunications.3 Tt is not necessary to bo 
a member of the Gommunist Party, although 
most young amateurs are probably members of 
the Komsomol (Gommunist Vouth League). 

If yom' application is approved, you will be 
granted permission to operate for one year. Re- 
nowal of licenses is handlod through tlie State 
Inspcetorate of Klcctrocommunications. 

The Russian amateur radio books and maga- 
zines vvhich I read eoutained nothing spécifie 
about how a Russian ham obtains permission to 
operate a station at his home. It appears. how- 
ever, that he must first go through the club sta- 
tion routine, thon, after gaining enough expéri- 
ence, he cou appiy for an individual (two-letter) 
cali. 

The literature is, however, spécifie on two 
points regarding privately operated stations. 
First, there are minimum âge requirements. For 
high-frequency work, you havo to he 18; for 
v.h.f./u.h.f. work, 10 is the minimum âge. Second, 
you must notify tho State Inspcetorate of any 
changea in the station vvhich resuit, in increasiug 
its povver, or of any « hange in address. if your 
station is inactive for fhree months you must so 
notify the Inspeetoratc. If you close it down 
pcrmaneufly you must eithor dismantle the trans- 
mitter or turn it over to the nearest DOSAAF 
radio club. 

Régulations 
These are some of the. mies whieh the Russian 

ham must iive by: 
AU. amateur «tatroms, wiiotlier individual or col- 

loctive, are subordlnate to the Ceutral Committee 
of DOSAAF, vvhîcli exercises control over the opéra- 
tions of these stations. 

Tt siiould he especialiy noted that amateur radio 
stations may communicate only vuth other amateur 
stations. There ts one exception. In the evenfc that 
un amateur hears a <listress signal (SOS) from a ship 
or plane he must immediately estabhsh communiea- 
tion vith the station sendinff tlie distress caH. He 
must also immediately report ail détails to the local 
State Inspcetorate of Hlectrocommunications. 

Before going on the air either on phone or c.w. it 
shouid be thorouchly understood that aU conversa- 
tions must be limited to questions roncerning; the 
contact itself or to a discussion of amateur radio 
equipment. 

The transmission of ciphcr, the use of an unau- 
thorized caU sign, out-of-band working, and increas- 
iny power beyond that authorized are aU categori- 
cally prohibited. Unauthorized phone opération is 
also prohibited. 

h'or violating régulations the owner of a station 
(or the chief of a collective station) is «ubjeet to a 
warning, to exclusion from working un certain 
hands, to a tine, or. tînaily, to suspension of opéra- 
tions. 

* Only one copy is necessary if you are applyins for per- 
mission to work on the v.h.f./u.h.f. bands. 

Radio, the Russian (JST 
Tlie magazine Radio is the closest. Russian 

coimterpart to QST. Publislied since 1924, Radio 
is now printed in 300,000 copies. Its cost is three 
rubles (75 cents by officiai exchango rate). 

Radio is tho voice of the Soviet govemment 
speaking through its agenoics, the Ministry of 
Communications and DOSAAF. Its masthead 
says: "The Organ of the Ministry of Communica- 
tions, USSR, and the Mi-Union Red Banner 
Order of the Voluntary Society for Assistance to 
the Army, Aviation and Navy." Compare this 
vvith QST'b masthead and you will have an idea 
of tho différence in philosophies of the two 
magazines. 

There are other différences. Radio inchides 
articles not only on amateur radio but also ou 
broadeast and télévision receivers, on tho indus- 
trial applications of electronics, etc. There is, of 
course, no advertising. There is always a. iead 
éditorial, usually exhorting the radio fan in gén- 
éral, and the DOSAAF member in partioular, to 
greater efforts in "mastering the radio sport" 
(radio fans are cailed "sportsmeir"), to more 
participation in DOSAAF activities, and to 
groater efforts in "radiofying" the eountry, 

A récent issue of Radio earried an éditorial 
entitled "Let's Put into Practice the Resolu- 
tions of the Fourtk DOSAAF Congress." It said, 
in part: 

DOSAAF organizations must oducnfu thoir mem- 
bers în the spirit of So\*iet patriotism and proletarian 
internationalism, in complété loyalty to the, c 'nni- 
munist Party and the Soviet state, in tlie sr>trît of 
love for our army and navy, and in constant read- 
iness for the defense of our sociaiist motheriand. 

The resolutions of the Fourth DOSAAF Con- 
gress (heid in February, 1958, in Moseow and 
published in Radio) încluded this: 

One of fche most important tasks of ail DOSAAF 
organizations in the further development of the skill 
of Soeiety sportsmen, the re-attaining of existing 
records in. aU forms of milLtary-applied sport and the 
raisîng of these records in the next two to three years 
to the level of the best worid achievements, espe- 
cially in those aspects of the sport in which there is 
international compétition. 

Tke same issue eontaiued this appeal in large 
block letters: "Radio Amateurs! Ineroa.se Your 
Sporting and Technicai Achievements! The Déci- 
sions of the Fourth DOSAAF Congress CaU You 
To Do This!" 

\Vhat else does Radio contahiV Some récent 
issues have included these représentative articles: 

The Ali-Union Spartakiada — A military-type 
sport» compétition was held this «ummer aniong 
Komsomol and other youth groups. Radio hams 
competed in sonding and reeotving contests. 

Let's Not Rost On Our LaurcLs — OfTicials of 
varions youth groups urge grec ter efforts in tins 
year's v.h.f.-u.h.f. Field Day. 

When Will There Be Radio Farta? — Radio and 
its readers eoiuplain about the lack of ra<lio parts. 
Hxccpt in the largest cities. radio eomponents are 
simply not available. 

(Phe United States Program for tlie Launciiing of 
Karth SatelUtes — A digest of an article which ap- 
peared in the January, 195S, issue of QST. Radio 
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adds that signais from American satellites are not 
casily received in the USSR, althougii signais from 
Explorer 1 were received in Kharkov and Lvov. 

Miniature-Tnbe Radio R-eceivers — Descriptions 
of one- and two-tube receivers. 

A Radar Speedometer — Liotv to btiild your ovvn 
radar speed trap, 

From the Pages of Foreign .Tournais — A regular 
feature eontaining excerpts from foreign (mostly 
American) eiectronics magaxines. 

It appears from reading Radin that single side- 
hand is just beginning to catch on with the Rus- 
sian amateurs. )Vs of May, 1958, there were only 
two amateur sideband stations on the air, UA1DZ 
and UA3CR. The latter reports working DL1JV 
in February for his first s.s.b. QSO. Among his 
more interesting sideband contacts, UA3CR lists 
ET2NS, KA2ftlA. VU2RX ("the only sidoband 
station in India"), \'Q4EO/OQ5, YV5FL and 
ZC4DA. He also reports that the first QSL he 
received for a s.s.b. QSO was from WONOU. 

Sideband adhérents, take heart: your problems 
are international in scope. As UA3CR puts it: 

Unfortunately, our short-wave amateurs still pay 
insulheieut attention to this interesting aspect of 
amateur radio. The conventional a.m. station often 
does not answer at ail, and if it does, ît reports 8îh 
i\I fmodulation) 2, It is necessary to expîain pa- 
tient ly that the b.f.o. must be turneii on and that 
you must tune carefuliy. 

Amplifying his complaint, IIA3CR said tirât 
another ham, UA3BF, was of the opinion that 
"only Americans work on s.s.b., and that only 
on 75 meters." 

For you s.s.b. DX mon. UA30R reports that 
OD5BZ (Beirut) is — or was — active almost 
dail.v from 0500 to 0000 < !MT, on 14300-14320 
kc. Also that YU1AD, using an eleetro-mechani- 
cal filter and a pair of grounded-grid EL34s at 
200 watts, is active on 20, 15 and 10 meters. 

The editor of Radio promises that there wiil be 
more articles on s.s.b. in future issues. 

The part of Radio which corresponds to the 
" How's DX?" section in Q8T is a short (usually 
a half-page), irregularly appearing section called 
"Chronicle." 

Russian hams are enconraged to make more 
QSOs with foreign amateurs. General-Lieutenant 
Melnik, Deputy Chairman of the DOSAAF Cen- 
tral Committee, said recently: 

During the past 18 months Soviet short-wave 
amateurs have made more than 500.000 two-way 
radio contacts with amateurs in 250 countries. -Vl- 
though this is a not inconsiderablç figure, to us it is 
elearly unsatisfactory. It seems to us that doubling 
the number of contacts with foreign radio amateurs 
is a completely achievable task for our short-wave 
amateurs. 

Russian Equipmen t 
Because commercial equipment is quite 

scarce, and because there are no do-it-yourself 
radio kits in the USSR, most Russian ham gear is 
either honie-built (even to the vvinding of trans- 
formers) or is military surplus provided to club 
stations by the govemment. The circuits of trans- 
mitters and receivers which are published in Radio 
are not very advanced: a receiver with more than 
three or four tubes is rather uncommon. On the 
other hand, you often find "12-tube super" 

written ou Russian QSL cards. These aro prob- 
ably military receivers, or are the unes home-built 
by the more advanced hams. 

Judging by the pictures of hum stations printed 
in Radio, it appears that the most common re- 
cciver (at least at club stations) is one resembling 
the Super-Pro. (This is probably a military re- 
ceiver.) Another common one is the American 
BC-348-typc receiver, probably obtained during 
the war imder Lend-Lease. Jjess common, but 
still seen occasionallv, are RCA AR-88s and old- 
model IfflOs. 

There are very few beam antennas in use. The 
most common antennas are long-wires and 
doublets. A recent issue of Radio (June, 1958) 
containcd the ûrst desej-iption I have seen of the 
vertical ground-plane antenna. Radio treatcd it as 
a relatively new development, and referred to it 
as a "Ground Plane" antenna (in English). 

TVI does not seem to be a serions problem to 
the. Russian ham. One reasou, of course, is that 
there are fewer télévision receivers in the Soviet 
Union. Another reason is that the Russian télé- 
vision stations are normaily on the air only during 
evening hours and not at ail on Thursduys. 

Awards 
In order to encourage greater amateur activity, 

DOSAAF bas creatod some awards and rewards. 
L)X awards include "Worked 150 Countries." 
"Worked Six Continents," "Worked the 15 Re- 
publics of the USSR," and "Worked 100 Dis- 
triets of the USSR." For the last three there are 
also awards for s.w.I.s who hmr six continents, 
.15 republics or 100 districts. 

1 know for certain of only one award which is 
available to foreign amateurs; this is the "Worked 
Six Continents" (R-O-K) award. This bas been 
won by DL1JB, G3GSZ, G3LFT and SM4BPY, 
as well as by Russian and satellite hams. 

This award is divided into sevcral divisions. 
There is the " R-O-K-I (C\V)" division (work 
ail continents on 80 or 40 meters, c.w.l; the 
"R-G-K-TI (CW)" division (work ail continents 
on 20 meters, c.w.i; the "R-G-K-III (CW)" divi- 
sion (work ail continents on 15 or 10 meters, 
c.w.i: the "R-G-K-IV (CW)" division (work ail 
continents on ail bands, c.w.) ; the "R-G-lv-II 
(Phone)" division (work ail continents on 20 
meters, phone); and the "-R-G-K-IV (Phone)" 
division (work ail continents on ail bands, phone). 

Most, if not ail, of the other awards may also 
be available to foreign amateurs. Further infor- 
mation on this could probably be obtained by 
writing to one or both of the following: 

L The Chief Judging Bonrd of the DOSAAF Centrai 
Cummittee, P.O. Box 101, Main Post Office, Moscow, 
CTSSR. 

:L Itadio Magazine, Novo-Rvazanskava Street, 26, Mos- 
cow B- 66, USSR. 

Rewards include "Master of Amateur Radio 
Sport," Master Radio Constructcr," and others, 
Winners of these awards receive medals. 

To qualify for "Master of Amateur Radio 
Sport," an amateur must meet one of these sets 

{Continued on page /Si) 
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HOW'S 

CONDUCTED BY ROD NEWKIRK,* WOBRD 

Where: 
Shades of one Richard ïracy aud OM Wliite- 

hall! As \vc declarod last mon th. the scope of con- 
tent in your monthly "How's" mailbag is Bcarcely 
predictahlo. That contention is further supported 
by lines from a nonham wlûch arrived a ludr too 
late to be included in Oetober's sampling: 

Y gCQ,JEEVES-- 
IT'S C2ESOMA,MT TO 
SOME PILE-UP OM 

\ 20 aaeters 

SI 

■i ^ * 
>■ \ 

^ r 
w" y 

"■4 vît- 

Signal Mountain, Tenn. 
Kfiitor, "How's DX?": 

Four Marine and Navy pilote reeently vvere «Hs- 
ekarged from sennee in .fapan, built themseives 
a boat and startod a trip through the C^hina Sea 
Islande. They loft Keelung, Formosa, on the 7th of 
July and headed for Hong Kong. They hâve not been 
heard from since. 

A ColUns radio installation was aboard and they 
were knovvn to be operating in the 20-meter band. 
I do not know their eall—if they had one — but 
their yacht was the Tnra. In one of their letters it 
was mentioned that they had radio schedules with 
Kotue amateur in the area. J am trying to nui down 
any contacts they might have had in order to as- 
eertain their présent whereabouts. 

The nien are Bohning of Belmond, lowa; Van 
Doehren of Hlkhart, l'ndiana: Martin of Seattle, 
Washington; and my own son, Farmer. Cau you 
help in any way? 

— 0. Everdi Farmer What: 
Llail, hail, the gang's ail hore! Our DX bands, wu moan. 

Through each year's summer and mueh of autumn our 
monthly DX yarn is spun essentlally by indefatigable 
Twenty. But now the plot palpably thickens. We permit 
an old and honored spectral friend to lead your " How's" 
Bandwagon caravan this month, a vétéran of DX wars who 
shows cotisiderably promise for the inonths ahead. . . . 
1 c.w.'s preseason pep talks are delivered by VVTBB J-OV-/ and WflKIP. The lat.ter writes: "ZLSRB-WfiKfP 
skeds occur at 0800 (IMT each Monday, ZL3RB on 14,120-kc, phone and WfiKIP on 14,Û05-kc. c.w., with shift 
to 1095 kc. ZL3RB uses 1899 kc. for western U. B. A., 1880 
ke. for the Fast. Other North American and DX stations 
are more than welcome. On August 25th VK.2AGH n'portod 
my 100-meter signais KBT 349 through a high noise levai, 
nty tirst low-band report from Australia." Last May WGKIP 
and ZL3RB attempted a thrçe-way with ZL5AC of Antarc- 
tiea but ZLSHB's weak recejjtion of ZL5AC was the ouly 
resuit. This tnoved W1BB to recall the successful W4EPP- KC4UBB 1.8-Âlo. phone QBO of 1939 Preliminary 
to the aimuat IGO-Mcter Transatlantie Tests commencing 
next month WlBB will use 1810 kc, between 0500 and 0730 
GMT each Bunday, alert for DX. Btew urges ail 1.8-Mc. 
DX devotees to polish up their pereolators for the l958-'59 
seasun and reminds us that the 1875-1900-kc, lOrt-meter segment is no longer amateur i\V/K). 
1 phone began au excellent sériés of openlngs in early 
«"■v September and K1CBK, K3AMU/4, W5KLB, K5s 
HWY IIID, VVGZZ (s.s.b.), W8s BMX 1BX, K9s ISP J1N 

This inquirv is eomplimentary to the renowned 
ubiquity of DXdom's grapevine. Who knows? 
Perhaps someone in the arbor's outskirts hua the 
key to Mr. F.'k ijuandary. Should ariything de- 
vclop we'U pass the word along. 

As the accompauying eut and caption pro- 
claim, we've got that Novice DXCC, a first 
among firsts. What next, Pegasus? What other 
bright brass ring dangles just out of reach ou the 
dizzying DX merry-go-rouni.i? Well, until some- 
thiug cise suggests itself, how about WEC — 
Worked Evcry Country? Some are close but yet 
so iai'. It's something that may ne ver happen or 
may happen tomorrow. True, eountrics are added 
and the list is revised, but only a handfui of inert 
items — Wrangel Island and the Aldabras, mainly 

really bar the door. When, mon?    
*4822 West Berteau Avenue, Chicago 41, 111. 

One year ago thi» month we speculated editorially on 
the possibility of a Novice ever joining ARRL's DX Cenfury 
Club. It did seem remote at the time; there were many 
who deemed the odds too great. But KN4RID (now K4- 
RID) put an end to such conjecture by turning the trick with 
his Ranger, 75A-4 and three-element 21-Me. rotary. 
ARRL staffman W1ICP, who obtained this picture, is told 
by Billy's dad that the young OM's school grades împrove 
in direct proportion to his interest in amateur radio. Truly, 
ïabor omn/a v/nctf—we areassured that KN4RID's achieve- 

ment cornes strictly solo. 
jiPg 
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KbV and K0HJV found aarly birds CNS» ES TV .11, 
CR6AJ, GT1IW, CXls BV CA FM VD, HP20N, KAl'EB 
KH6CI (s.s.b.i. K.M6BI, KX6CC. KZ5s AD LU, OAIIG V, 'rz-'n/^r» IrT^cr-/-. . Y,~' 

The happy 28-ÂXc. departure from summertime north-sonth 
utrikimdy évident in the c.w. slot where K1CBR, I\5THD, \\ Sa GSK IBX and K'IivEV (çrabbed an easv iorful Of DL/DJ G GI GW GM HB OH OK 0N4 OZ FA0 

SM. etc.. eolleaguea plus more désirable LX2UH (82) 15 < ,MT and OQ5RU. Yep, looks like another solid season 
for ten! 
20 c,w* p'rfei.TR the colleetîve ehallenpce of inereased aetivity on other bands and cornes off top banana as usuah " Conditions sliowine: swinv toward erratie winter 
status. l'U take the spring and sutnmer anytime — at least iront tlûs location! Thus spake W211AIJ and Uke a true 
ai-meter man. Wls AZW 1133 workedi, BLR, K1CBR. 
W2s GVZ IVS JBL, K2s AYG (50/18). QXG (100), UVG, 
W3r CMN DKT (239). GYP KA, W4TVQ, K4s 1GD RJM 
SXR 104/64, VV5QMJ. W8s JOB KG ZZ, K6s ALH 
(71/48), CQF (114/56), ICS QUC (120/63), SH.T TTTZ, 
W7s D.JTJ QNI, K7AWH. VV8s BMX 1112/86), GSK 
(113/89), IBX (135/100), TDD YGR, \V9s .UN AÏAK 
PCQ UBI ZTK. K9KEV, K0HGB, KP4A00, VE3EIL, 
PA0LOU and ST2AR discuss the aetivities of AP5B, 
BV1TJS, GE9AR, CN8s BF FM (35) 4, LC LO, CRs 6AI 
6(.?K (31) 21, 9AH, GT2 AI (3), BÔ (19) 22, DMs 2ACA (75), 2AMG SKUN (50), DUs lOE lOR 3DD 7SV, EAs 
8GP 9BM, ELls K X (77) 18, ET2s KY US (40) 1. FB8BA 
(60) 3, one FG8AX (56) 5, FF8s AC (79) 8, AF BZ (38) 
8, CC (13) 0, CI (70), FG7XC, FK8AS (27) 10, FMTWT, 
FOSs AB AC AE (35) 1. AO (320) H. FQ8s A.T (10) a, AP 5, 
ïï!8^351 1- IIA5s AM DU DU, HCs 1HL 4IM (25), UE9LAC (42) 3, HKs 3TH (20) 21, 4,10, HP1LO. HL8KEF, 
JISls G (20) 23, VR 14, HV1CN (VV1TYQ officiating), 
ITls AGA AQ, JAs 1AB 2BJ 2DO 3CY 3UI 4,TQ 5AI OOK 
7LA 8FO 9AA (38) 12, JT1YI.. JZ0DA (18) 11, K5BSF/ 
KG6 (52), KAs 2FEC 2KB 2LN 2RS 8KW 9AF (On) 23 
KB6BJ (13) 11, KCs 4USK (20) 2, 4USV (60) 12, 6,IG (16) 
11. 6JK (31) 1, 6KR (16) 11, KG1DL (65) 1. KH6MG/ZK1 (50) 6, KM6s BL (8) 11, BM EVK, KR6s JF 19, QW RY 
(9) 11, ZA, KS6AG (34) 11, KV4AA (80) 22-1, KX6s BT CW, L-urious LH1B/P, chilly LUs 2ZS 3ZO, LX2GH (75), 
I.Zs 1KPC 2KAG 2KSL, OA4FA (Soi, OOSF.H, OX3UD 
(50), OYs 1R (53). 21, 2U 22 (84) 23, 7ML, PJ2s AE (50) 
5, ME of Dutch St. Martin, Moscow's RAEAI (22), SPs 
galore, ST2AR (45) 5, SU11M, SV0WR (26) 4, tl2s IA P2 WD, UA9s CM (16), KJF (67) 2, OK'fSi), VB, UAOs 
GN FE KAR KCO KDA KFG KKB KQB KUV KZA LN 
LS/mm RK RW, UB5s en masse, UC2s AA (30) 23, KAB 
KAR, UU8KBA, UI8KBA (105) 1, UL7I1B (27) 2, UNI AB 
(42) 4, UOSPK (56) 4. UP2s KBC (5) 3, KGB, NM (ï,2) 
22-23, UQ2s AB AH (45) 4, AJ (82) 6. UR2s AK BU KÀE, 
VE8s MO NS (85) 1, VKs 9KR (51) 11, 9VM (28) 13, 0KT 
0TC, VPs 2GL (45) 4, 2MR 2VP, 5BL 6RG 7NA 9AK 
9DY 9EM 9HH 9Y, V'Os 3CF 3MK 8AJC, VRs 2DA (20) 

VE1 on P.E.I., 3ZA/3W (87) 11, 0BKL/KG6 (92) 11. XEs 1YF 2SA 3BL, XW8AI (23) 16-17, XZ2TH, YA2AG, 
YJ1DL, YN1AA. YOs 2KAM 6KAL, ZBs 1HPG 2R (17) 
1, ZG4PN (1), ZDs 1 FG (104) 2,!M (35) 22, 9AF, ZEs 3.IU 
liI'4i4HU5AZKs ,AK; 2AC (48) 5-H' Chatham's ZL.3DÀ, ZS3G, 4X4FU and 9G1CR (25) 23-0. 
P.n phone'» spot-check is supplied by reporters W1RST, ^ A\2KKT, K2QXG*, K4SXR, WOs KG ZZ*, K6s 

L.AS LZI* SHJ, W8s IBX Y1N» (106 via s.s.b.), W9UBI* 
and K9KEV who speeify BV1USC (120) 8, GE1AGI*, 
ELSA (150) 5, FOSAC (125) 7, FSTRT» (W6ITH), 
GC5ZC*, HB9IE*, UL9s KR* KS (130) 7, KT (149) 8 
IIPls ME VA* WM (256) 22, I1R3UH (154) 2. K9JNS/ 
VE8*, KA8GM*, KB6s BK* (273) 7, BL*, KC4s USH* 
USK*, KM6s BU* (278) 6, BI* (278) 6, BJ* (278) 6 
KR6CP*, KV4AA*, KX6s BU* NA* of Maiuro (275) (S 
KZ5CN*, MP4BBW* 12 and 0, OA4GB*, OK1MB*, PYls 
AQT* BIG*. TF2WCY*, TG9AD*, VK9AD*, VS2DW 
(135) 15, VU2RM*, W3ZA/3W* (309) 11-12, YSs 1GA* 
IMS* 3PL*. YV5a CE FH*. ZD9AF, ZEs 1JX (170) 13, 
0JU (130) 15, ZK1BS*, ZL3s DA* (305) 8, IA and 5A3TII*. By goUy, the s.s.b. !*) stulï appeare to be taking over 14-Mc. 
voice DX work unless the a.m. gang is being bashfuL Old 
e,w,-a,in, man W6ZZ was " enrtalnly very satisfied with my 
lirst few weeks of side-band opération." 
l C c.w. turns up CNs 2AQ 8DJ 8FV, CR6s AK (88) 15, ■L^J GK (59) 22, GTls ID (37), TT, CXs 2BT 3GS (80) 1, DL5BY, ELls K X 19, ET2US (19) 19, FA8TT, FF8BF, 
FM7WU, F08AP, HA5FO, IIViCN (50), JT1AA, KGs IDJ 4.AL, K1I6MG/ZK1, KX6BP, LU2ZM, LZ1AH (40) 
16, MP4BCO, OEs and OKs in number, PJ2ME, SLs ftAB 
(70) 22 and 780 of Sweden's militarv, a hatful of SPs, 
ST2AR (50) 5, SV0WR, UA9KSA, UB5s FG (10) 22, Kl A 
1JW WW, UG2AA (40) 13, UF6FB (79) 20, UL7HB, 
UQ2AB, UR2s AN KAE (40) 17. VK9XK, VPs 2MR 8GR 
SDK, VQs 2MB 18, 3HD 3HL 4EZ (75) 20, 4FM (57) 20 
5EK (00) 18. VSs 1GZ 6AE (24) 14, 9AS 9MA of the Maldives, \\ 2SGL/FF8 doubtless on ship, WP4Aj\IR 

in6/37), K3ARV, W4TVQ, K4s DRO (161/138), 1GD 
PUA (84/61), RJM (65), SXR, W5KLB (163/1401, 
K5KGF, W6KG, W7DJU, \V8s CSK IBX, W9ZTK, K9s 
(,,SG ISP .TIN KEV, K0s HJV LFA" (90/56), PA0LOU and 
ubiquitous KP4KD (228 bagged). 
1 C phone accommodated K1CBR, W2BZN, K2QXG, 

W3CMN, K3ARV, K4s DRO PHY SXR, W5KLB, KSIIID, VV6ZZ*, KOs IGS (76/58). LAS*, W8s BMX A'IN*. 
K8CFU, W9WIIM, K9s GSG JIN, W0QGI, K0s H.7V and LI'Y- asterisks indieating s.s.b. users—to the tune of 
CN8s FV JS, GP1AM, CR7BB, GTs 2AC 3AN 3AU, 
DL4ACN*, DU1GF, FB8BB*, FS7RT*, GD3IYS (200) 17, 
HCs 1MR 5MT 7FD, HE9LAC, HI8GA, HL9KT, HPs 
1 FE 2ER (280) 1, HSls C E, IIZ1AB* (415) 20, I5FL, JT1AA (30) 13, KCs 4IISK* 4USN* 6C1), KGIBB*, 
KR6RB, KX6s BP* BQ* BT. KW6CP*, KZ5BU*, OAls 
CS* IGA', PJ3AE*, ST2AR, TF2WDC*, TG7AB, TI20E 
UAOs KAA OE, UB5WF (305) 18, UC2s AA KAB, UD6s 
AL KAB, UOSAA, U02AN, IJR28 AR (255) 12. BU, 

"I C Novice navigators nittped LZIAH, OF,5PV. OKs 
^ âKGZ 3DG. SPs 5AA 9NH, SV0WR, UC2AA. WL7s GNP GHZ, WP4s AME ANU AOQ APR, YUs 1AG 3AZ 3EU 3IIY, ZB1LQ and ZP5CF. ICN2I1IY (37 eountries) 
and KN0PFF did the honors .     ... Forty's Noviee 
habitu/s, namely KNs SPA'X 5QPG 6RGA and VVNOYKS, 
pass the Word on QSOs with JAls FD PS, W4nBY/KS4 
(197) and WL7CRL. KN6R,GA nailed those JAs with a 
home-brew 0L6 rig, umnoditied S-38E and lamp-eord-fed 
dipole, declaring/'One doesn't have to use elaborate nquip- 
ment for7-Mc. Novice DX. Hard work and plenty of listen- 
ing, sans notorious long-winded Novice CQs. wUl do the 
trick." 

Mao Q □ 
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ZDZSA's frim breadboard 807s 80-watfer 
and assodated materfèl create pesky 
problems for the Saint Helena mailboat. 
Bob receives as many as 2500 QSLs per 
delivery, these soliciting confirmations for 
QSOs on 7, 14, 21 and 28 Me. In the face 
of such a voracious postal and r.f. ava- 
lanche ZD7SA,s calm and smiling mien is a 
wonder to behold. (Photo via W5GNG of 

WGDXC) 
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c.w. is coming along: nicely. K5JVF, a keen 7-Mc. + observer, reports:"Those .f As are beginning to creep 
past Six-land at iast. .f As 1PS and 2U'W were tbe first ever 
ïieard here." W2IVS, K2UZ.I, YY3s CMN OYP LAX, K4RJM. K5KGF, K6s DV QKC, \V7DJIT, WQJJN, 
K0IIGB and KP4AOO collect QSLs from FA8EC, HR0AA, 
JAs 1APD IB.TH l'BL 2BP 2DX 2mV 2XM 3GY 6AK SHO. KB6B.r, KX6BT, LZ2KAG, OEs 5GD SKI, OKs 
IDJ 1XX 2KAJ, PYs H.II) 0OB (21) 4, UC2KAB, U05PW, 
VE3DUA/VE8, VR2DA, WH6COK, ZDs 2QQP (13) 8 
7SA (18) 0-1 and assorted ZS OMs Forty's phone 
faneiers are oustomarUy l'eticent but K6ICS and KP4AOO 
mention FS7HT, OA4EO. VPs 2D.T 2GV and 6ZX, the 
latter three netting on 7245 ko. See " Wlienee" for the 
Europcan slant on 4.0 phone. 
Q/^ c.w. is represented this rnonth thanks tol7-year-old OKJ PY4AXN. welcome new blood to the lower-frequency 
seene. Luiz was lieensed in July and has already eaptured 
DJSs FD (15). YVE (5). EI9.I (20). OA7I (17), OK3AL 
(15). UA1DZ (5), VEs 1ZZ 3EK, YVs 1YNP 2APH 3BA 
3KtJN 3MQY 4RL 4VCA and other PY" neîghbors. "I am 
QRV each uight around 3520 ko. but our summer is eoming and the statie level is rising," A 0140 final. I1Q-129X and 
dipole do the job. 

Where: 
Afrlca — YYT9F,I Y, fornierly \Yr2MYY and lately CN8GU, 

informa, 141 s hall eontinue to handle matters for 
ZI>7SA after uiy retnni to tixe States [address follows]." 

SUIIM and liis distinctive note may be QSLd by 
YYVKs via VY'QDRS with the usual seif-addressed stamped 
envelope eourtesy . . , . , K0EVE re[)orts fake FF8AD- 
FiYrrWD aetivity late in June on 21 ÏYIc. .... ST2AR 
(,(i4AR), cdiief contemporary source of Sudan DXCC 
crédits, descrîbes the confirmation situation over Khartoum 
way: " Am right up to date with my QSLs. My system is to 
answer ail cards reeeived right a way. I once tried to QSL 
ail QSOs immediately but it didn't pay oh'. And I don't understand these fellows who say they have 99 eonfirmed 
and need only my card for DXCC but who don't even send 
single IRCs. Just two Coupons will get my card back in a 
couple of days by second-class atrmail that is quite sutfi- 
cjent. Some of the boys send three or four IRCs and you 
ean assure them that the balance goes into my ham stamp arcoiint." Eric began a U.K. holiday last month and will 
remain in England till mid-Dccember. Ile has lus log and 
tjHIiS along and ean he reaehed at .119 Raeburn Ave., Hui'biton, Surrey, in a Imrry ZS6IF ordered QSL 
stock for his August ZS5IF/7 doings around tiie first of 
Scptcmbor. "Tell the boys to he patient, for writing qut 
hundreds of cards is no joke."     "Fm now QSL manager for the entîre world-wide logs of VKs 2AYAVLH 
2FR and Y'Q3(,,F," déclares YV2CTN. Jack has the Y'^Cl'' log solid for the period from June 1 through August 23, 
1958, and understandably inslsts ou self-addressed en- 
velopcs. 

Oceania — Chatham Islander ZL3DA may be QSLd 
via VYttZKN witli onc International Reply Coupon, says YYr6ZZ KTIGMG/'ZKI of the Dangers expected to 
hegln clearing QSLs from liis home QTH by the 15th of last 
month. KOSHJ ftnds that mail routes in the area are vague .   » SCDXC understands that ZM6AS -— the eurn.'nt 
une, we présumé— has deared his QSL débit via bureaus .   •' Fm handling ail QSLs for KXfîBT, now operated 
by YV3CHH. Cards should be accompanied by self-addressed 
stamped envelopes to merit direct reply. Ail othors will be 
answered \*ia the bureau route." Sn instructs \V3LKZ whose 
KX6BT log bogins with the 9th of August, this year 
YV8ZCQ lielps us keep the Dutch New Guinea score straight 
by identifying these JZ0s: DA (sce ruster to follow); PB, 
E. Kllis, Decca Survey, Merauke; HA, H. H. liage, P. O, 
Box 420, Sorong; and PA, A. P. J. Mould, Decca Survey, 
Kimaan. 

Europe — From PA0LOU, VERON'S trahie manager 
and DX editor: "VERON QSL Bureau, P.O. Box 400, 
Rotterdam, is the only olficial IARU QSL bureau for the 
Netheriands sinee 1928. AU QSLs for Dutch hams are han- 
dled by tliis bureau and eîghty-five per cent of aU PA0s are membèrg of VERON." YYrIA's Amateur Radio oon- 
lirms a decentrallzatlon trend in stating that QSLs for sta- 
tions in Scotland and YVales now may go through GM6MD 
and GYV3ÀNU rather than through RSGB's main bureau _ ..... . _ \YrHNJU continues QSL labors ou behalf of CT2BO 
and OY7ML, s«'lf-addressed stamped envelopes requislte Reminder: ïtBls bearing appendages "FL" are 
S^iss visitors to Liechtenstein. Other suffîx attachments 
— AG, VS, etc.—indicate portable opération in Switzer- 
land's tweuty-two cantons. In almost every case such port- 
ables ean be QSLd to home stations; e.y., HB1TL/FL would 
be HB9TL a-roaming     HAIM/Ml QSL solieita- 
tions should be accompanied by appropriate IRCs. advises 
Alberto .   ... YV9MAK finds IT1AQ an eager récipient 
of U. S. postmarks. Thus it may pay for, say, New Yorkers 
to cross the river and drop ITlÀQ-destined QSLs into \Vee- 
hawken, YVest New York and Guttenberg mail boxes— hi! 
  Ws 2GVZ 8CSK and OVARA underline YVITYQ's 
plea for large-size s.a.s.e. in connection with HV1CN re- 

Lee Grant's rather untropical foliage evidently never 
cramps his DX style. Thîs is the ZD3G layout that followed 
earlier activations as VS9AG and ST2NG. "IVe had three 
receivers smashed in freîght accidents in the last five years 
and my rig won't stand much more batterîng around. At 
the moment my AR-88D receiver is in a box almost bîg 
enough to house a concert grand piano, sa I hope it ar- 
rives intact on the nexf move. 'lis a bitter moment when 
you open a crate and hear the tinkle-tinkle of fractured 
fragments!" After concluding current Bahreïn duties Lee 

envisions a juicy VQ6 stint. (Photo via W2ZGB) 

quests LZ1KPC assures YV8CSK lie anewers ail IRC-bearing QSLs direct, and LZ1AF tells Y\'2GT lie QSLs 
100 per cent from the QTH to follow. 

Asia — YY'i VG forwards Unes of interest from ex-9K2AQ 
(GîïFJU): " If you rould only have seeu the pile of QSLs 
I had to clear with the XYL's help! I hope to take 9K2AQ 
cards with me to Libya and keep up to «late on them there." 
To irlear the record, Ron was tirstissued the call MP4KAS 
but local Kuwait authorities quickly switched this to 
9K2AS: this suffix, however, was thon appropriated by a 
local sheik and Hon finally became 9K2AQ YVIVG 
also Is ar>priâed by 9K2AN that the latter's QTH has ap- 
poared incorre-ctly in some publications. Use this version: 
Àlîiaj Nash* Hussein Khan, F. O. Box 73fi, Kuwait, Arabia. 

Hereabouts—"QSLs for KS4AZ should go to this sta- 
tion with self-addressed stamped envelopes." directs YY'3KA 
.... , _ . .... "OX3DL lias retumed to Denmark and I am stu*e 
hc really has a job to do in clearing QSLs because he was the most active ham ever to he in Greeuland," writes OZ2NTJ 
to W7VX and YVITUW. "The OX3 boys should not be 
classified as had QSLers, Postal communication in most of 
Greenland is very poor, some areas having only one uutgoing 
mail per year. It is therefore necessary to be very patient." 

Down on tho low end of the 4()-meter band was 
this HR0AA," relates K2UZJ. "He was working guys like 
mad, about two every three. minutes. His signai wasn't very 
strong and when he gave his QTH he always seemed to fade 
into the baekground noise." Sequel from YV3YZS: "AU 
YV/K/VE/KL7s who worked HR0AA of Ascension Island 
ean QSL via this station." "Cards for FOSAT are 
arriving in bundles and ah my spare time is spent in gettîng 
them answered as suon as possible," writes harrassed YY'G- 
KSM. Who's next for Clipperton? . „   YY'SCSK oft'ers 
his services as U. S. QSL représentative for a rarish overseas 
une in bona-tide need of assistance . - , ™ . _ YV3GHS eu- 
treats us to reafîirm August's ad\T.ce that KC4TJSB-bound 
cards cannot be answered until he reçoives the station's iog. 
a development scheduled for January " KP4AIO 
contirms tiiat one VP2AH was a pirate," writes YY'SCSK. 
'4 Over 300 QSLs arrived for him." We'ii bet that bird inter- 
views flying-saueer jockeys, too The addresses to 
follow are neither" officiai" nor necessariiy accurate. They 
are offered by YVls ELR TUW WPO, K1CBR, \V2s AZO 
BVS BZN GT HMJ JBL KKT, K2QXG, W3CMN, K3- 
ÀRV, W4s GXB YVFL, K4s DRO HRG RJiM, YV6s KG 
ZZ, K6s CJQ CQF ICS LZI SHJ TJK UFT, W7DJU. W8s 
CiBK YIN ZCQ, K8CFU, W9s JJN LNQ MAK T.7BI, 
K9JIN, YV0QGI, K0UGB, VE3EIL, Mr. Patrick YYTight, 
DeRidder (La.) DX Club, Japan DX Radio Club, Newark 
News Radio Club, Ohio Valley Amateur Radio Association 
(YVSJIN.DXed.), Southern California DX Club. YVest Gulf 
DX Club and YVillamette Valley DX Club in the hope that 
they ma>y expedite a body's DXCC projeet. Should you en- 
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Engrossed î$ the Word for G3FJU, shown 
here operatîng 9K2AQ in typscal canvas 
desert quarters. In three Kuwait months 
Ron tallied some 2000 QSOs with 105 
countries using fifty watts, a Marconi 
CR-100 receiver, ground-plane for 20 
meters and a 1 35-foot wire for 40,15 and 
10. Next stop for G3FJU? Libya. (Photo 

via W1VG) 

counter previously unpublishcd QTHs of potential value to the gang, ship 'em Jeevesward. And so: 
AG4AX» D. S. Seal, c/o Consulate General of India, Lhasa, 

Tibet (or \ia India bureau) AC5SQ, S. Saja (AC3SQ), e/o Bhutan Agent, Kalimpong, 
India 

ex-C«N8GU, R. Donovan, WQF JY, RI D 2, iMaxcoutah, Ilî. 
GN9JC. P.O. Box 124, Tetuan, Moroeco 
CX2BT, Box 37, Monte\-ideo, Uruguav 
DL4UW, H. Lufkin (W0SII), 0/L No. (5, SS7th C'&G Sqdn., 

APO 171, New York, N. Y. t FF8GI, Dakar Airport, Dakar, French West Africa 
FG7XF (via REF) 
FP8AR (to W2TITI) 
FP8BB (to K2DQD) 
FQSAJ, .T, Franco, Box 2023, Brazzaville, French Eq. Africa 
HA5DII, G. L, Kalmar, XVI JNIetro utca. 18, Budapest, 

11 ungary 
JIISCM, P.O. Box 122, Ciudad Trujillo, D. R, 
IÏR0AA (\V/K/VE/KL7s via W3YZS) 
HSIJN, Sowanna, 347 Sawankaîoke Rd., Bangkok, 

Thailand 
IIZ1AB. H)02nd ATW, Det. 10, MATS, APO 61fi, New 

York, N. Y. IIAIM/Ml (to T1AIM) 
JZ0DA, H. A. R. Diemont, Sentani Airstrip, llollandia, 

N. N. G. 
JZ0PB (via VV0GXP) 
IC5BSF/KG6, Box 1302, Agana, Guam 
K.7CDE/V02, E. Adair, lU32nd AACS Sqdn., APO 077, New York, N. Y. 
K.C4USK (via W3ZlrB) 
K,G6GD, il, Hudick, Team 103, APO 053, San Francisco, 

C'alif. 
ex-KGIDL (to K8CXD) 
KH6^fG/ZK.l (to KHOMG) 
KS4AZ (to W3KA) 
KX6BT (\-ia W3LEZ) 
KZ5CN, L. Boynton, Box 739, Ft. Kobbc, C. Z. 
LA3SG (via NRRL) 
UI1B/P Nia NRRL) 
LX1KA (to DL7AH) 
LZ1KPC, Box 750, Sofia, Bulgaria 
OD5GB, Najhani, P.O. Box 2()0, Tripoli, Lebanon 
PJ3AE, Box 580, Seroe Colorado, Aruba, Netherlands 

Antilles PY3APJ, Box 57, Cancas Cily, Rio G. do S., Brazil 
PY4AXN, L. F. S. Gomes, Rua Aimores 2042, Belo Ilori- 

zonte, Brazil 
SU1IM (W/Ks via WflDRS) 
UA0LS /mm, Gennadiy M. Mashonkin, Gorlonka. Crab- 

otrest, Vladivostok, Ù. S. S. R. 
VE3DUA/VE8 (to VE3DUA) 
VK.9GP, Rev, C. J. Patrick, c/o P.O., Kavieng, New Ire- 

land, T. N. G. 
VP2AY' (\ia KV4AA) 
VP2MR, Box 221, Plymouth, Montserrat for tn WRITH) 
VP2VG, W. Bailcy, P. G. Box 509, St. Thomas, V. I. 
VP7NA, Box 5197, Nassau, Bahamas 
VP8BJ, G. N. Biggs, o Dean St., Port Stanley, Falkland 

Islands 
VP8GI, H. E, Dyer, c/o Westminster Bank Ltd., 12 High 

St., Southampton, England (or via RSGB) 
VPSs DG DS, via Dir. P &T, GPO, Port Stanley, Falkland 

Xslands 
VP8DW, T, Hardy, P. O. Box 185, Port Stanlev, Falkland 

Islande 
VQ8AJC (\ia VQ8AF) 
VR2s DA DK (\ia W2CTN) 
VS4JT (via, KOGMA) 

VS9MA, RAF Stn., Gan, Maldives, via BFPO 180, GPO, 
London, Engiand (or via RSGB) 

VU2BK (Nia 4 A NE) 
.1, Gauguli, F-148 So. \inay Nagar, New Delhi, 

India 
W2EPS/KJ6, c/o i'SCTi Loran Stn,, APO 105, San Fran- 

cisco, Calif. 
ex-WOMCF/Cl /C3 (to SV0WR) XE2XK, Box 720, Guadalajara, Mexico 

f; N^ttel, Box 195, Managua, Nicaragua Y02GD, M. Negrutzi, Box 8U, Timisoara, Rournania 
ZD7SA (via ex-CNSOP, \V9F.1V) 
ZLIAMO, R. Wright, 773 Sandringiiam Rd., iMt. Roskill, 

Auckland, N, Z. 
ZL3DA (via WOZEN) 5A2CT, P. J, Rrisbar (G3JHZ), Partv H4G, P. O. Box 193, 

Benghazi, Libya 
9G1CU, ComCan, Gifford Camp, Accra, Gliana. 
9G1CV, ComCan, Gifford Camp, Accra, Ghana 

Whence: 
-i ^'H^0Pe — .Vmateurs the world ovçr are invited to work 
W-vlin 5Jk and GW hretliren in the third annual tthGB Phone Content whieh runs from 0700 GRIT 
November 22nd to 1900 on the 23rd. Prime stipulations are 
that one rnust be single-operator on 10- and I5-nieter phone 
and exchange RS-plus-QSO-numher sériais (47001, 58002, etc.) with the G mon. Eachcompleted contact with a British 
Isles station scores fivc ^toints. In addition, a bonus of 50 points can be claimed for the initial QSO with eaeli 
numencal pretix — ( 12 G3 G4 05 GO G8 GC-2 GC3, etc. - and a further 50-point bonus is earncd for eafh additional 
ten C.x3s worked. (Poor chaps must be lower than \V9s over 
there, Boss,—- Jee.een] (fs R possible, Jeeves?) Entnos rnust 
(a) be clearly written or typed on one aide of each sliect; 
(b) show date, band. GMT, call of station, exehanges sent 
and reeeived, QSO and bonus points for each contact; (n 
be addressed to the Contests Oommittee, RSGB, New Ruskin 
llouse, Little Rnsscll St., London W. C. 1, England; (d) be 
pustmarked no la ter than Dercmhor 8. 1958; ami (e) be 
accompanied ty the signed statement, 4t I déclaré that tliis station was operated strietly in acconlance with tire rules 
andspirit of the contest and I agree that the. décision of the Council of the RSGB shall be final in ail cases of rùspute. 
1 eertify that the maximum input to the tinal stage of the 
transmuter was watts." Certifications of performance 
V^'lll be available to country leaders and top scorers in W/ K/VE, VK, ZL and ZS call areas, Hoicks! and tallyho, 

W2HM.T's ample arddves reveal that " LAfi- CF/mm took a v.f.o. to .lan Mayen and stayed tiiree hours 
but found no autenna or power supply. Ten men are sta- 
tioned at the bleak base for ï2-month tours. LAHCF later 
rr'^T^iTT'Prom 7-Me. A3 speciahst 1 )1>4U\\ : Rebuilding m my new shaek is nearly eompleted 
and opération will résumé shortly. Military duties require 
much of my time but plans are being marie to start regular 
«ehedules in late November or eariy December. I norraally operate around 7100 kc. but have hecn known to break in 
on the boys on 7295 kc. X'm looking forward to working VVAS 
and DXCC on 40 phone for, to the best of mv knowledge, 
no European lias done either. Made a few QSOs with the 
40-meter s.s.b. gang tins sumrner and will trv some sidc- 
band work again next year, Forty phone «s open Ëurope- 
(J, S, A, about 310 days ont. of the year, tlie hest propaga- 
tion normally occumug betwecn 0200 and 0330 GMT. Our 
main obstacle, of course, is the 2!.)-over-9 QRM barrier 
that Europeans must crack to cross the pond." Warren 
figures that W3PHI,'s90-plus7-Mc, countries total must be top phone figure for the band   The 1958 VERON 
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(''Nethcrhinds.) PACC DX test finds \V8.TIN thc Ion. .itiir IL S. 
entrant with 51 oontartsand VZ multipliers. .ftm was pr^ssed 
V>y the 44/12 tally of VVIJYII while \V6T&IX topped the 
West ( -oust compétition. Canada was led by VKs 8XK and 1EK in tliat onb-r. PAOLOÙ's 415 QSOs and 11b multipliers 
won hoineland honors while OH2VV and G3IQE seored 
Europe'» top non-PA0 totals, Theso statistics are ail c.w. ; 
no North American phone nntries were r«u:eived 
VERON also rails attention tn the ADXC rertitiration, 
testimonial® awarded to amateurs nutside the N"etherlands who ean prove two-vvay (onununication with any ten mem- 
bers of the Radio Club <rf Amsterdam since January 1,1957. 
Consult PA0OI for détails Currnsey içleanin^s via 
(iC,2RS:GC2ASO likos 20-meter phone of an evening aroimd 
1100 GMT with 120 watts: GC2FZC gets ki'ks on 144 Aie. 
when not DXing on lower-froquency e.w.; GC3HFE hits 
ail c.w. bands with a will; GC3KAV prefers 7-Me. mobile 
but riers for rolling 21-iMc. stuâ'; and neweomer GC3LXK 
idms for multiband phone and c.w. DX. honora. GC2RS, 
himself, rearhod 140 on the DXCO phone Jadder employing 
U'odest. meatis W2GVZ and others report that 
WîTYQ's brirf HVlON Septembersong wont otf like a mul- 
tiband bomb. \V3lJOX. we hear, previousiy tried some 
HY1CN mike work and apparently bccame the firsfe Yank to 
srore a iogitimatc ham QfclO from tl»e place . ...     W7- 
I1NT experts to be stationed with the USAF at Seville. 
Hpain, for tlie next two years. Unable to sei-ure hamming 
autliorization as an EA, Frank mulis over DXpeditionary 
possibilities tocether with friend K.5BGP who is billeted in 
near-by France. W7IINT dampened lus DX feet last year 
by pushing K7FAE to a 132/92 DX status Ils AIM and ZCT srhedulcd a Ban Marino voice vacation late last month, antiripating DX work on five piione bands 

WSCMN" worked OZs 3BN and 7SN same day, 
both Danes being Bven Nielsens. l'urther scrutiny of the 
Call Book reveals that OZs 2SN 4SN 5SN and 9SN are S, 
Nielsens. too . _ G3s KZRand MJK delighted VV8EÏB 
and fellow OVARAians with a transtea QBO in late August, 
The Gs attend Cambridge 11. when not touring North Amer- 
ica SCDXC sources bave DLs 7ÀH aud 9PF 
prîmed for a Inixembourg incursion around tlds time or 
earlior. call possibly LXiKA. They'il concentrate on c.w. 
with a DX-100, a homespun spare ri g and a miniaturized 
beam for several bands G2AÔL seeks word leading 
to QBI.s from VP2LU and TA3FAS, the latter worked on 
190 metors in 1951. 

Asia — Tiurty-two-year-fild iiSUN, an electronies ollicer 
in the Royal Tliai Navy's Bangkok research laboratory, 
now heads for his DXCC after naiiing down a 14-Mc. WAC. 
.lamnong, licenst.'d only a year ago, really is warming up 
on thÎB DX tbing Candid Kuwait eullings courtesy 
W1VG: 9K2AN claims hfty eountries and 2fj states worked 
since hring up on I4-iMc. e.w. last Doeember, minus a 
montli for Meeea piigrimage. Ex-9K2AQ, now heading for 
Libya and Fezzan territory, reports receipt of over 400 
s.w.'i. ifports for liis Middle East opérations     K2- 
HYG and I-rench friends understand that Nopal activity 
is brewing W8NYG, formerly SV0WX, KRHMN 
and BV0\VD1 aeted in an advisory cauacity at tiie Korea 
Ministry of (Communications in Beoul this sommer. At prés- 
ent Bill finds only HLQs KR KS and KT autiiorized to com- 
municate with amateurs outside Korea. Certain expérimental HL2 calls are issued to Korean nationals but they are not 
yet permitted to bave foretgn contacts. Third-party inter- 
national trahie with H 1,9s is prohibited in cmiformauce with international treaty régulations and the three H.L9 
tickets are issued to trustées of USAF. Army and MAC 
groups on a one-year yxtendable basis. The call HL2AM 
had previousiy beonissued to USAF personnel but was with- 
drawn ahout a year ago, " f'm still hopîng that a fourth 
license can be issued," hints \Y8NYG D1/4XC 
i. W3B1N) was surprised to find himself among troops ealled 
down to bebanon and took advantage of tiie jaunt to eheck 
up on Turkey's hamming possibilities. Not liking what lie 
saw, Bob contirms, "As of today there is no amateur radio 
activity in Turkey." DL4XC oxpects to be back with the 
I >L4USA MARS gang shortly where he specializesin 15-and 
20-meter phone and c.w. UASLS/mm tells YV7DJTJ 
lie sails witii the Soviet crab Heet in Okhotsk Bay 
KA2TP enjoyed a friendly visit with \Y7s BlQ DLF SSC 
and SUJ upon rotating Stateside tlds year. \V7SUJ kad kept 
Pat in toueh with the homcland via 10 phone during the. 
tiiree-year KA2TP hifcch in the Orient    . _ W0WXJ 
dropped us postais from such variant Asian points asDhah- ran, New Delhi and Bangkok but apparently fourni no op- 
portunity for haumdng. A few of the hôtels he patronized 
had juicy 220-volt a.c. mains going to waste JA4- 
LL, one of four radiops aboard Argcntina Maru, keeps in 
touch with K0DV on the low «dge of 40 c.w. while trans- 
paciticking. Bob also hears that .ÎAICV bas sworn off bam- 
boo beumwurk after tliis years typhoon season    
\V3DKT finds JA lAF seeking Ala., Miss.. N. Dak. and Vt. 
on 11-ÂIc. c.w. from 1100 to 1200 GMT to close WAS en- deavors W7DJU is itiformed that a Shizuoka A-l 
certification is availablo to ail DXers who contact two 
Shizuoka Amateur Radio Club members. This is a Ubcrali- 
zation of the award mentioned on p. 09, August, and p. 91, 
May. QBTb. 

Airica — ZSOIF and ZS6APQ report over 800 contacts, 

UH8KBA lately is reported worked far and wide on 14-Mc. 
c.w. This îs operator Dîma, one of several who staff the 
Turkoman S.S.R. club-collective station, and you'll recognize 

that receiver as the nigh-immortal BC-342. 

some 700 with W/K/VEs, on their August Swaziland sortie. 
A 5763-807 exhaler, modified HRO receiver and 100-foot 
doublet performed well over a tive-day period. ZS6IF com- 
ments, "After this I raisc my hat to U. S. A. ops at>d tiieir 
equipment. Their skill is terrifie, head and shoulders over 
the rest of tlie world. I still want to go to ZS8 and ZS9 next 
year (ever heard of ZS0V)."     VQ1ERR suggests 
an intriguing though rather Utopian program for 20-meter 
suballocations whieh gues as foliows: 14,000-14,100 kc., 
e.w. only; 14,100-14,200. "fnreign" a.txi., no c.w.; 14,200- 
14,250, U. S. A. a.m, only: 14,250-14,275, U. S. A. a.m. and 
s.8.b."fraternization" department; 14,275-14,280, only U. S. 
l'acitics (KB0 KC6 KG(), et at.) a.m. and s.S.b.; 14,280- 
14,295, U. S. A. s.s.b ragehewing department; 14,295-14,300, 
U. S. A. DX-hunting s.s.b. and "invited" a.m.; 14,300- 
1.4,305, spécial DXpeditions, rare or new countries who will 
invite a.m. and s.s.b. in turn; 14,305-14,310, foretgn s.s.b. 
DX-hunters and invited a.m.; 14,310-14,320, foreign rag- ehewing department; 14,320-14,330. foreign s.s.b. and a.m. 
fraternization department; and 14,330-14,350, free foreign 
band recommended for trafKc to U. S. A., puwerful DL4 sta- 
tions, c.w,, a.m., s.s.b, and the c'hap next door. Adds 
VQ4ERR, " No System ever will be 100 per cent perfect and there are possible inequalities in this one. But. it rould 
work, and in time ail would learn the ropes and life would 
become easier on 20." What's your version of the New Order?    G3JHZ, once VOOAE, expeets to sign 
5A2CT till 1900 or so. Peter hungers for info on CP1.CJ, a 
station he worked in October of 1957 from G3JHZ, and bc 

(Continurd on paye lUfS) 

SU1IM doei well on 20 c.w. with his BC-1154 {807s at 
50 watts), BC-342 receiver and dipoie, W9DRS, who 
contrîbutes this photo, now assists Ibrahim in extending his 

DX activities to 21 and 28 Me., phone as weil as code. 
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Hints Kinks 
For the Expérimente 

SWITCH-TO-SAFETY IDEA 
Havino in inind the worthvvhile purpose of in- 

ereasing the longevity of ARRL members 
and othcr amateurs, I wouM like to add a sug- 
gestion to the several tcchnicai Switch-to-Safety 
items which have appeared in QST. Kg. 1 illus- 
trâtes a simple power viring arrangement which 
provides continuous safety checks on power and 
ground conneetions. With this arrangement, ail 
switches and fuses are located in the "hot" aide 
of the 117 volt a.c. line, carrying through the 
scheme used in standard house wiring. (When 
fuses are installed in both sides of the line, it is 
possible for the cold fuse to operate from overload 
and still leave equipment and wiring energized 
with 117 volts with respect to ground. ) 

One side of a neon panel light is cormected to 
the "hot" side of the a.c, line after the fuse and 
main power switch. The other side is ronnected 
to station equipment cabinet ground through a 
50,000 ohm vesistor, A standard bayonet panel 
socket with a clear glass jewei is used for lamp 
(NE-51) installation. Before eonuecting the 
power piug to au outlet, the main power switch, 
Sp is placed in the otï position. Some résistive 
load normally eonnected after the main power 
switch should be présent. This fixed load may be 
provided by a desk lamp and a receiver. 

If the NE-51 illuminâtes when the power plug 
is inserted in an outlet, reversed polarity is indi- 
cated. The NE-51 will thon go out if the main 
power switch. Si, is placed to on. Keversing the 
power plug will resuit in opposite- and proper- 
operation of the panel light. It will illuminate 
only with the main switch ou. Eailure of the light 
to glow with either position of the power plug 
indicates an absence of the vital connection be- 
tweon châssis and actual ground (shown as heavy 
line in Kg. 1), With the power plug properly in- 
stalled, ail station equipment is completely de- 
energized by opération of the main switch or 
fuse, improper installation of the plug is imme- 
diately apparent from the appearanee of the 
neon lamp. 

In addition to the main power switch, Si, the 

circuit includes Sz and 83 for control of the fila- 
ment aud plate supplies, respectively. Of course, 
S% and 83 nmy be used to control additional trans- 
formera provided these are properly couneeted in 
parallel with the primaries of T'i and 7'». Ratings 
shown for fuses Fi, F» and F3 are suited for use 
with the \V8DDF equipment aud these values 
may be varied to suit xndividuai requirements. 

Use of this power arrangement could resuit in 
inoreased safety for many low and médium power 
amateur installations where equipment is not 
permauently eonnected to a power source. 

- John IT. Browning, W'SDDF 

REMEDY FOR 
NOISY VOLUME CONTROLS 
The following scheme has been used for sev- 

eral years to advantage, for quieting noisy 
volume contrôla, First makc up a cleaning solu- 
tion using a small dab of plain unmcdieated 
Vaseline and a small amount of iighter fluid, 
naptha, or any noncorrosive solvent that is quite 
volatile under normal conditions. Dissolve the 
Vaseline in the solvent in a warm place. Makc up 
a bateh of it and kcep it in a stoppered bottie. 

To cure the noisy volume control, remove the 
volume control knob, dip a pipe cleaner into the 
cleaning solution, aud apply to the control shaft 
whiie turning the shaft back aud forth witii your 
fingers. A fow applications for about ono minute 
should be enough to return the control to normal 
again. Remember, if you use an inflammable 
solvent, koep fire and eparks away from it. If 
used on a plugged in receiver or other equipment 
eonnected to the u.c. line, pull the plug out first. 
The cleaning solution is both a cleaner and a 
lubricant and is not messy. It will penetrate small 
spaces, the solvent will evaporate and the lubri- 
cant will remain. 

— G. Roger (Hariding, lf*/.10iS 

PLASTIC STAND-OFF INSULATORS 
rrmE cost of good stand-olï insulators has been 
A increasing and thoir availability dcclining for 

Fig. 1—Diagram of WSDDF's 
switch-to-safety power 
control circuit. 

Fi, F2, Fa—Line fuses; see text. 
Si, Sa, Sa—S.p.s.t. power 

switches. 
Ti, Ta—Filament and piate 

transformers. 

a~D— 
15 AMP 

> FIXED LOAD 
«t (RCVR-.LAMP, ETC) 

* 1 -E âROUND " (Buih) £:HASSIS 
CABINETS ÛROUND 

TRANS-. FILAMENTS 
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some yeare, yet tho noed for a good stand-oflf 
c-ontinues. 

Recently, several hardware mazmfacturers 
have unknowingly put on thc markefc somo 
excellent plastic stand-olï insulators, having 
leakage résistances in the neighborhood of 20 
megohms at 15,000 volts, and a net cust to user 
of about 25 cents each. 

Thcsc insulators are sold in dime and hardware 
stores as door bumpers and have a eiroular base 
already drilled and coimtersunk to take 6-82 
flathead mounting screws in the base. There is a 
conter hoie that will clear an 8-82 scrow when the 
rubber bumper tip is pulled ont. 

LTnlike cemmic stand-olls, these plastic devices 
<ain be sawed. filed, chilled, and thi'eaded with 
oi'dinary metal-working tools. Thoso made of 
white, cream, and ofi'-white plastic have good 
insulating properties. Those of colored plastic are 
not. good insulators. The black plastic door 
bumpers, due apparently to carbon black color- 
ing, are poor insulators even at low voltages. 

A manufacturer of these plastic staud-offs is 
the Mackianburg-Duncan Company, of Okla- 
homa City, Oklahoma. 

— ttonald L. /ces 

ONE-HAND KEY MONITONE SWITCH 
Users of Monitones (QST, Sept., 1048) know 

the inconvenience of not being able to zéro 
beat received signais due to muting of the reeeiver 
by the monitono. 

The aceompanying sketch illustrâtes how this 
trouble was eliminated by making use of a 
iiormally closcd microswitch directly attached 
to the base of the bug or straight kcy. This switch 
is then counected in sériés with the r.f. or power 
supply of the Monitone. 

diameter copper-tubing coil, Li, was (ïonstructed, 
consisting of 3J^ turns wound on a SJf-inch form, 
turus spaccd % inch. The coil was mounted just 
below the vertical element of the ground plane 
on a stand-off insulator, and was connected by 
its top end to the base of the vertical and by its 
bottom end to the radiais. RG-S/IJ coax line was 
eoupled to this coil by a link, Ln, consisting of two 
turns of lamp cord the same diameter as the cop- 
per coil, inserted between the bottom two turns 
of tho tubing and fastencd in place. A lOO-ggf. 
capacitor, Ci, is necessary to tune the coil to 
résonance in the 1.4-Mc. band and sbould be a 
mica rated at about 6000 volts. 

RADJALS ARE 33.5 FT 

Fig. 2—Sketch showing the microswitch atfachment to a 
standard "bug." 

The transmittcr eau then be keyed and, with 
additional digital pressure un the actuator, the 
Monitone signal is eut off and the reeeiver opér- 
âtes normally. —.1. C. Coggon, VESBOA 

A 2-BAND ANTENNA FOR 7 AND 14 MC. 
Having used a ground plane for four years ou 

7 Me. with good rcsults, it was decided to try 
it as a half-wave vertical on 11 Me. A ,? s-inch 

Fig. 3—WdTSX's two-bond antenna. 

While resuite on 1.4 Me. were quite good, it was 
inconvénient to have to change antenna connec- 
tions each Urne band ehanging was desired. In an 
attempt to avoid this, the antenna was tried on 
7 Me. while connected for 14 Me. The trans- 
mittcr loaded even botter thon with the regular 
ground-plan© cuimections and reports on 7 Me. 
seem to indicate that the antenna works just as 
well as with the original ground-plane connec- 
tion.1 No measiu'emente have yet been made as 
to the s.w.r., but resuite on both bands have been 
quite satisfactory. 

— Samuel J. Henderson, trffTSX 

LONGER LIFE FOR THE 6146 BEAM 
POWER TUBE 
Due to the popularity of the 6146 beam power 

tube among hams, here are a few do's which 
should heip you to increase considerably the life 
of this type. 

1) Hold heater voltage at 6.3 volts — at the 
tube terminais. 

2) Provide for adéquate ventilation around 
tube to prevent tube and circuit damage caused 
by overheating. 

3) Kcep shiny shielding surfaces away from 
tube to prevent heat reflection baek into tube. 

4) Design circuits around tube to use lowest 
1 Probably because the inductive reactance of tho LU 

circuit at 7 .Me. just about equals thp capacitivo roactanct' of 
the vertical element at that frequency — a principle com- 
monly used in trap antennas. — Ed, 
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possible value of résistance in grid circuit and 
screeli circuit. 

5) In high frequency service, operate tube un- 
der load conditions such tbat maximum rated 
plate current fiows at the plate voltage which will 
give maximum rated input. 

G) Have overload protection in plate and 
screen circuits to protect tube in the event of 
driver failure. 

7) See that plate shows no color when operated 
at full ratings (CCS or ICAS conditions). 

8) Reduce B+ or insert additional screen 
résistance when tuning under no-load conditions 
to prevent exceeding grid No. 2 input rating. 

9) Maintain tuning and loading adjustments 
preciscly so that tube will not be subjected to 
excessive overload. The 6146 is a high-gain, 
high-perveance tube and can be more eusily 
ovorloaded through circuit misadjustments than 
older types not having such features. 

10) Use adéquate grid drive, keeping within 
maximum grid current and screen dissipation 
ratings of tube. Too little grid drive can cause 
high plate dissipation. 

11) Make connections to plate with flexible 
lead to prevent strain on cap seal. 

12) Operate 6146 within ratings as recom- 
mended by the manufacturer. 

— RCA Nam Tips 

A NOVEL FEED-THROUGH INSULATOR 
AN inexpeusive foed-through insulator can be 

quickly made by using parts f'rom the junk 
box. A polj'styrene rod or the center portion of a 
piece of eoax is drilled and tapped to take a 6-32 
threaded rod. A rubber grommet of the proper 
size is placed ovor the rod as shown in Fig. 4. 

THREADED 
ROD 

RUBBER 
GROMMET 

POLYSTYRENE 

S23.Î MC.-L7S J "-s < f)8JMC. 

The threaded rod may be a 6-32 machine serew 
with its head removed. 

— ,/. U. Pivnichny, KNSEOV 

V.H.F. CRYSTAL OSCILLATOR 
Diagbammbd on this page is a circuit that gives 

2-meter output dirceUy from 8-IMc. crystals. 
The circuit is aetually two oseiliators in one; 
LxC'i forma a tank for a conventionai ultraudion 
144-IMc. oscillator, and the tuned circuit LuC» 
in conjunction with the crystal forma a tuned- 
plate crystal oscillator. The purpose of Ls is to 

SMCl_L S33K 
Y.TJ 

Fig. 5—V.h.f. crystal controiled oscillator. Unless otherwise 
indicated, capacitances are in uuf., résistances are in 

ohms, resistors are '/s watt. 
Ci—5-/;f.-per.section butterfly capacitor (Johnson 

5MB11). 
Li—5 turns No. 19, It-inch diam., % long, center tapped 

with 2-turn link. 
La—17 turns No. 26 enom., Vi-inch diam., slug-tuned form. 
Ls—12 turns No. 26 enam., Winch diam., slug-tuned form. 
RFCi, RFCz—30 turns No. 26, 3 16-inch diam., % inch 

long. 

add some tlùrd harmonie voltage to the grid, 
thereby giving a more optimum wave form. With 
the circuit adjusted proporly, the 144-Me. oscil- 
lations are synclu-onized or "locked in" with the 
8-Mc. oscillator, and hence give 144-iMc. crystal 
controiled output. 

The circuit is not much harder to adjust than 
an overtono crystal oscillator. First grid-dip LiCi 
to 144 Me., L2 to 23.1 Me., and foA to 8.7 Me. 
These frequencies are about right for an 8-Mo. 
crystal; if some other crystal is used, they must, 
of course, lie changed proportionately. Noxt, 
apply plate voltage and tune in the 18th harmonie 
of the S-Mo. crystal on a two-ineter rcccivor. 
Time Ci for maximum S-meter reading (being 
careful to avoid receiver ovorloading). It shouid 
be possible to find settings of La and Lg that will 
permit a very sharp but smooth peak in tlie tun- 
ing of Ci without piops or hétérodynes on cither 
side of résonance. This will not coincidc with the 
settings of L» and Lu that give maximum output. 
The output is insuflicient to drive a Class C 
amplifier directly but is adéquate for local oscilla- 
tor use. This circuit was desrribed by Alwin 
Hahnci in the January 1653 Pme. IRE. 

— Frederick [[". Brown, IV6IIPII 

IMPROVED R.F. SAMPLER 
Heke is an idea that shouid be of interest to 

hams who have oscilloscopes and are puzzled 
about a convenient way to sample the r.f. output 
of their transmitters for checking modulation or 
keying eharaeteristics, 

The Handbook indicates that the r.f. sample 
may be secured by a pickup coil in the field of 
the amplifier tank. This is not the most con- 
venient setup, espeeially for those who have com- 
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pletely shieided transmit!,ers with. coax out.put. 
Tt has been found that five turns of No. 3014 

B & \V Miniductor can be placed in sériés with 
tke eoax transmission line without materially 
changing impédance (îharacteristics. Around the 
Miniductor is a, 5-t.urn liidc made from the end 
of a length of small eoax. Tho eoil and link are 
in a 4 X 2Î£ X 'iif-inch Mini-box with eoax 
tittings. The link eoax leaves the box via a grom- 
met. 

Shown in Fig. 0 is the résonant circuit, a multi- 
band tank circuit in a separate Mini-box. Bach 
of the two tarde coils is assoeiated with a 4-turn 

R.F. AMPLIFIER 

Fig. 6—Multiband circuit used with an oscilloscope to 
observe r.f. wave forms. 
Ct—Midgef dual variable capacitor 140-p^f.-per- 

section. 
Li, L-,—4 turns each wound in sériés over Ls, Lu. 
U—22 turns No. 18 enam., 1 -inch diam., close-wound. 
La—8 turns No. 18 enam., 1 -inch diam., î inch long. 

link. The vertical plates of the seope are eon- 
nccted to the multiband tank. The seope is not 
grounded. 

Adéquate display heighte are sccurcd at rés- 
onance with power as low as 50 watts and for 
higher power the tank capacitor can be detuncd 
as necessarv. 

The Mini-box that houses the tank circuit also 
houses the potentiometee, resistors and capaci- 
tor assoeiated with the nsunl circuit for secur- 
ing a trapezoid modulation pattern. Thus the 
setup is convenient for observing modulation 
patterns and keying characteristies at any time. 

Tncidentally, connection of r f. direct,ly to the 
vertical plates is not reconunended for some of the 
low-priced kit, scopes. With these scopes, feed 
the plates through .005 ceramic capaeitors, and 
connect the plates to the seope circuit through 1- 
megohm resistors. This eau be done at the rear 
of the seope with a mounted Incite strip, six 
hinding posts and two jumpers, 

— Cecil IF. Gunatt, KSABN 

INEXPENSIVE SCREEN-GRID 
MODULATOR 
Hebe is a simple method of screen-grid modula- 

tion. It makes use of a low-power audio 
amplifier with a low output impédance. A radio, 
TV or phono amplifier may be used for the modu- 
lator. The audio amplifier used here at K2MYC 
is a jrhono amplifier capable of two and a half 
watts maximum output of audio, more than 
ample to niodulate a pair of 807s. 

The oniy change necessary in the audio ampli- 
fier is to discormeet the two wires ooming from 

| iMA-OSCREEN 
I 25K 25W SUPPLV 

Fig. 7—Diagram of the screen-grid modulator. Ti is a 
small audio output transformer, pri. 4000-10,000 ohms, 

sec. 4-8 ohms. 

the audio output transformer to the speaker. 
The audio output transformer 'J'i, Fig. 7. was 
salvagcd from a. junked radio. The screen-grid 
voltage should be obtaiued from a fixed voltage 
supply with a voltage divider, Ri. Tune the 
transmitter for maximum output on c.w. using 
heavy loading; then reduce grid drive until a 
siight increase in plate current is observed. Note 
the plate current, then reduce the screen-grid 
voltage until the plate current is une half the 
original value. Connect the microphone to the 
audio amplifier input, then advance the volume 
eontrnl on the amplifier until small upward kieks 
of plate current, are observed on voice peaks. The 
transmitter is now modulated. 

— FronA: Setcr, À'tM/FC 

A COAXIAL STRAIGHT ADAPTER 
The connection of two or more lengths of RG- 

8/U (52-ohm) eoax requires the use of a, PL- 
275 straight adapter, whieh is often tard to pro- 
cure. On the other hand, chassie-type réceptacles, 
80-239, are plentiful on châssis of surplus equip- 
ment. 

A very praetieal straight adapter ean be made 
by romoviug the Hanges from two châssis récepta- 
cles, eithnr in a lathe or by means of a haeksaw, 
and filing flush with the diameter of the eonner- 
tor. The normal protruding connections are then 
soldered together as shown in Fig. 8, keeping 
both pièces on center line as much as possible. 
Next, wrap a. pieee of sheet. métal eompletely 
arouud and over the gap, overlapping the start 
of the sheet slightly. This continues the shieided 
portion. Finally, solder along ail the edges. 

METAL SHEET 

Fig. 8—WSHXB's coaxia! straight adapter. 

To facilitate soldering, the sheet, eau be held 
snugly against the cotmectors by winding a couple 
of turns of wire arouud the outside. The wire eau 
be removed after the solder freezes. 

- (f. IF. l'derka, fVSH.YB 
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Correspondence 

FromMembers- 

The publishcrs of QST assume no rcsponsibility for statcmcnts made hcreîn by eorrcspondcnts. 

SUPERPOWER 
707m Cameron Avenue 
Dallas 23, Texas 

Editer, QiST: 
I hope that your éditorial in the September issue of QST 

will inspire other amateurs, who may bave a tendency to 
turn the loadin^ control over a little too far, to try to work 
wume DX QRP for a wbile. If a novire can work over one 
Iiundred oountrics with oniy 75 watts and crystal control, a 
générai should be able to do it with one kw. 

In the first place, running over one kw. isn't worth tlie 
risk and expense beeause very little power gain is reallzed 
by only doubling or tripling the power input. An inerease 
of more than five or six times is practxeally impossible and 
the cost is far too great for the small amount of signai gain 
achioverL 

The man running over a kw. lias an extremely small 
advantage over the man running one kw. and when be is 
found out he bas absolutcly nothing to show for lus misdeed. 

 Bob C'lunn, KôGIF 
3420 Timerlake Hd. SW 
ivnoxvllle 20, Tennessee 

Editor, QST: 
Hats off to the FCC on theîr Washington's Birthday 

Coup d'California kw.! The seourge is, of eourse. not oon- 
fiued to its namesake iocality, and Uke tratîic vîolators on the 
highway, probably only a small portion of the guilty were 
eaught. But the effect should be for the good. 

— Herrîck B. Bron.-n, U'AZZ 

their own warped codes of fair play and eonduct to the 
détriment of ail who bave the privilège of partieipating in 
tins hobby. May you continue to givc future vîolators the 
same degree of merited ses liions. 

— John Power*, WOQVZ 
<37 Longmeadow Avenue 
Worcester B, Alassaehusctts 

Editor, QST: 
This is my fîr»t letter to QST after 23 years as a ham. 
I bave a complaînt to make to ARRL and to the FCC 

(bless ym) : Wh.\- in heaven's name did you or FCC wait 
until 1958 before eracking down on the vîolators? 

— Walt Szart k, WtKDW 

570 Philadolphia Street 
Indiana, Ponnsyivania 

Editor, QST: 
T notice with interest the éditorial in September 1958 QST 

tîtled, " Superpower." It seems to me that it is about timo 
the FCC is eracking down on soine of tlie DX men who have 
no regard for the régulations that apply to the power 
limitation we are supposed to observe, ("nder the présent 
state of development in electronic engineering, it seems that 
even 1000 watts is more than needed. But so long as thero is 
a r>ower limitation of ÎOOO-wat.ts it hecomes nocossarv to use 
that amount of power in order to eompetc for wanted 
QSOs. Those who use more than the légal limit want to be 
on top of the pile when a rare one cornes along, but who 
are they kidding? —Art hnrU, \V3VKD 

245 So. O Malloy Avenue 
Azusa, California 

Editor, QST: 
I would like to shake the hand of everyone at Head- 

«juarters for that éditorial. I don't believe you have written 
as strongly as that in the three years 1 have been a member. 
î'm trying to say 1 iiked it, I want more of it. The ieague 
can only be as strong as ils weakest members and these 
feiîows eertainly aren't helping us to stay strong. 

— John. FI. Sfratton, Kà'QOC 

708 Brown Street 
Bransou, Missouri 

Editor, QST: 
In référencé to "Tt Seems to Us," QST, Sept., 1958, the 

last sentence îsa masterpiece in summarizing the superposer 
situation "We must return to complété self-regulation. ' 

— ./. IF. Wilhite, K0IIC 
Box 971 
Harlowton, Montana 

Editor, QST: 
Orchids to the FCC for clamping down on the "California 

Kilowatts." Onïons to the amateurs who continue to Haunt 
the law. Orchids to QST for the éditorial, "Suporpower," 
in the September issue. Onions to the amateur fraternity 
if we do not continue the erusade to elean up our own ranks 
and make our hobby "légal." The chan with tho BLB will 
get quite a lift of bis morale if he knows ho is competing on 
a more nearly équitable basis and does not have to buy 
his QSO's. •— Vernon Phillips, W7NPV 

8128 Belford Avenue 
Los Angeles 45, California 

Editor, QST: 
îieartïest congratulations on your extremely weli ex- 

pressed éditorial on "Superpower." The aetivity of the 
FOC with wholehearted support from tlie League has done 
much to restore the faith of the vast majority of hams who 
liave seen members of their own ranks brazenly establish 
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DX QSLS 
Box 403 
Ft. Thomas, Mrgin islands 

Editor, QST: 
ïn view of the letters aiipcaring on page 7G of September 

QST, and ospecially Mr. .limenez-Benvenutti's letter, wkieh 
1 have no doubt refers to Yasme DXpedition, and whiek 
créâtes an impression quite contrary to fact, i request that 
the following be [.mblished to set forth the facts regardîng 
this expédition, with which I am closely conneete'd, and 
which may serve to elear up any misunderstandings. 

As most DX men know, the original Yasme trip, as far 
as ham radio is concerned, was conceived in 1955 when 
Danny visited KV'4-land. Subséquent contributions by 
hams and radio manufacturers enabled Danny to get, on 
the air, suitably equipped, and operate from sueh rare 
spots as F08AN, VRIB, VKOTW (Naurui, VR4AA and 
VK9TW (Papua). This phase of the expédition came to a 
dose when Yasme struck an uneharted reef in the Papuan 
Guif on October 24, 1956, and was a total loss. Since that 
tirue, through lecture tours, further contributions and 
donation of complété ham gear by a prominent radio manu- 
facturer, Danny was able to purehase and equip Yasme II 
and continue his DXpedition as borne out by his rceout 
aetivity as VV0AB. VP2VB, and VP2KF. This is a radio 
expédition sponsored and maintainod by DX mon. Danny 
lias no other source of revenue, ft would be impossible for 
this expédition to continue on its présent lovel withoufc 
contributions. Danny*s original plan was to work at his 
watchmaker's trade at each stop and thereby earn enough 
to earry him on to his next port. It is obvions that sueh 
procédure would leave him little time to get on the air and 
many sparsely populated rare islands would have to be 
bypassed. 

Danny is dedieated to the hard, and many times hazard- 
otis, task of putting as many rare spots on the air as he 
possibly can. This is his No. I chore and I thlnk it is gener- 
ally accepted that he is doing a tremendous job. Cireum- 
navîgating the globe, his original intention, Ls uow just a 
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by-product of the trip. Contributions are voluntary. Con- 
tributions are solicited but are not neeessary to obtain an 
answering QSL and never were. I challenge any non- 
eontributor to deny that he has reooived a QSL from any 
ot Uanny's «tops, in due time, once that he has sent us his 
eard. Contributors QSLs are answered first. I think this 
should be considered fair procédure. Some weird idea exista 
that one may obtain a Yasme QSL if a dollar is enclosed 
eveu though no contact was made. To this vve can say tiiat 
each and every contact is carefully checked with Danny's 
logs. Over two hundred QSL's were returned to senders as 
a resuit of his reeent YV0AB and VP2VB opération. Some 
were trying to pitch ils a slow curve but most were due to 
incorrect date or time. 

Àfter three years of wet-nursing tins expédition ail my 
indications are that this m an extremely popular trip where- 
in full value is received in the form of prompt QSLs from 
many rare spots. Our gauge Ls the hundreds of favorable 
luttera received and the ntimbor of contributors sa kindly 
helping out. The work connected with this expédition is 
prodigious to both Danny and myseif but it is a labor of 
love and. we hope, appreciated by most. Direct gripes to 
me regarding any phase of this trip have been surprisingly 
small in view of the usually militant, pro or cou, attitude 
of the averagc (ïam. They can be counted on the fingers 
of one hand î 

Over a year ago the FCC requested, and weie given, ail 
information on the Ya&me trip. They have not commented. 

If any self-respecting racketeer «hould envision this 
means of renping a golden harvest 1 can say that he would 
be sadly disillusioned, but fast.. To date, contributions have 
j ust covercd expenses. .Viso, should a "dollar-per-QSL" 
trend gain momcntum among DX stations I am convinced 
it would quickly collapse of its own weight. 

— Dirk Spencdcy, K 

7761 Parkview Iload 
Upper Darby, Pennsylvania 

Editer, QÎST; 
I noticed in the Scpteuiber issue of QST three letters 

condemning the so-called "Buck a QSL" praetiee of some 
DXpeditions. Amateur radio is a lot of things to a lot of 
peuple and just because an individual doesn't approve 
of a particular praetiee is no reason to condemn it. There 
may be another side to the story. 

Tn the instances named I know for a faet that QSLs 
were sent out whether or not a buck was received. Of course 
the boys who contributed got their QSLs first and why not? 
So the boys on an expédition are havlng a good time and 
traveling to unusual places — only wish I could go along, 
but when they return they face the tiresome, monotonous 
and expensive job of preparing QSLs. This Ls tiie part of 
DXpeditioning that I would not like. 

Personally 1 welcome the. opportunity to help DX sta- 
tions with a buck, some TRCs, or return stamped envelope, 
and when, as in the case of two of the DXpeditions men- 
tîoned in the letters there is a .surplus, which in each case 
is used to finance further appearances as unusual places, 
ail the better. r Being forced to pay a buck for a QSL I would not like 
and would bitteriy oppose. When presèntcd with the oppor- 
tunity to help a DX station defray expenses of QSLing and 
possîbly contributing to the furthorance of DX travcls of a 
group or an individual l am only too glad to be able to 
help and 1 am sure that there nre a lot of others who feel 
the same wuy. — liarry IT. Ùtark, \Y3CG&. 

2703 Terrapin Koad 
Silver Spring, Maryîand 

Editor, QST: 
With référencé to the letters in Septembcr QST regarding 

DX QSLs: Not only do 1 heartily disagree with the three 
opinions «tatod, but 1 question the accnracy of the premise 
în each case as well. And 1 fec! that, in fairnesy to DX Clubs, 
DXpeditions and individual expéditions, the record should 
be set straight. 

As an amateur primarily Interested in DX, I understand 
and appreciate the efforts of these clubs and individuals 
to keep active and to advance this phase of amateur radio. 
DXpeditions, of course, an; not organized for the purpose 
of providing fun and DX for its participants, but rather to 
make these otherwise inactive DX sjiots available to those 
of us who are interested. Contributions to thèse worthy 
enterprises are xometime» iuvited, but never in my expéri- 
ence has a reputable DX Club made a contribution a pre- 

requisite to receiving a DX QSL. If it has been donc, I 
would be among the first to question the propriety of suoh 
an arrangement. 

Regarding the référencé to " the biggest racket to hit 
amateur radio — actuaily paying for QSLs on an expédition, 
around the world" — this is obviously an unjust référencé 
to the Yasme expédition, and is a misstatement of fart, 
A lot. of work, worry, setbacks, expense and plain intestinal 
fortitude have gone into the Yasme expéditions. QSLs are 
not for sale. Voluntary contributions are invited to help 
finance the opération, but are not required for reeeipt of 
QSLs. I, for one, have nothing but admiration for the enter- 
prise and for the manner in whieh it is being condueted. 
Acceptance and participation should be. made with the sanic 
spirit in which the expédition was planned and in which it is 
being continued — that of sharing in the advancement of a 
eommon interest whieh, without the encouragement and 
support of some, would not be available to any of us. 

As to the charges of a racket and ham-radio-for-profit, 
the only racket involved is the noise made by a few dis- 
senters, and by those who, for reasons of their own, choose 
doliherately to mix-interpret the faet». And the only profit 
îs that realized by the DX fraternity in being able to add 
more new ones to the eonfirmed list! 

Also on the profit side is the satisfaction one feels in hav- 
ing been able to share, even in a small way, in a job well 
done to the benellt of many others of like interest. 

—■ Lee Roy Scott, )Y3PGB 

1316 Cortez Avenue 
Burlingame, California 

Editor. QST: 
1 read with distasteful dîsgust the letters in September 

1958 QST, which were directed at the Yasme fi Expédition. 
I understand this expédition is for the DX men only. We 
have ail wiilingly contributed to Danny's expédition. We 
as a DX group are. responsible, and will continue to keep 
.Danny going as long as he will so graeiously risk his life 
and property to give us DX men a new country. Yasme II 
expédition is to be commendcd and not ridiculed by other 
than DX men. —Deu-ey M, Beraldo, \Y6VE 

8705 Bata\*ta Pike 
Cincinnati 44, Ohio 

Editor, QST: 
«Several letters appeared in the Heptember issue of QST 

and they contained a variety of statements that certainly 
neod some discussion. Mr. A. D. Lester's letter çomments 
that if DX is so important we have to purchase our QSLs, 
he doesn't want them. l'm sure 99% of the hams will agree 
with him and the Ohio Valley Amateur Radio Association's 
letter, that he received, stated: "ail QSLs received would 
be QSLed 100%." This was true of the Caymen expédition 
and is true of the Navassa Expédition. Contributions for 
both expéditions were on a voluntary basis and the same 
holds true for the Yasme expédition, the Clipperton-8an 
Diego DX Club expédition and any future expéditions the 
Ohio Valley Amateur Radio Association might hold. Over 
3500 QSLs from KC4AF were sent from my shack and the 
only requirement, for direct mail, was a self addrcssed 
stamped envelope. 900 QSLs were sent via the W QSL 
bureaus and Mr. Lester should have his QSL provided lie 
has an envelope on file with the \V6 QSL Manager. It is 
interesting to note that despite the faet many cards carried 
the wrong date or time or no date or time at ail, every card 
was ansAvered after a log search. If no entry could be found, 
cards were returned to the sender for more complote in- 
formation. Hundreds of letters have been received, from 
amateurs expressing their approval of our expéditions and 
KY4AA bas received inueh favorable comment regarding 
the Yasme expédition both over the air and in DX coiumns. 
If these expéditions are rackets . . . let's have more of 
them for the Yasme expédition is perhaps the greatest one 
we'll evor have and the tireless efforts of Danny Weil and 
Diek Spenceley deserve the thanks of every hot blooded 
DX'er. —James IF". Rinuland, WSJItf 

WE, AGAIN 
Route 4, Box 285 
Texarkana, Arkansas 

Editor, QST: 
Again regarding the fairly coimnon praetiee of using the 

(Continued on• page 170) 
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NEWS 

^TAND V/EWS 

CONDUCTED BY ELEANOR WILSON,* W1QON 

YLRL NINETEENTH ANNIVERSARY 
PARTY 

As always the YLRL extends a cordial invita- 
tion to ail YLs tho world over to participate in 
the annuai Anniversary Party. It is not neeessary 
to be a membcr of YLRL in order to enter the 
nontest: hovvever, ouly YLRL members are' 
eligiblo for tiie mip awanis. Non-members will 
reeeive eertificates. Only YLRL-aiEliated clubs 
will be eiigible for the club award. 

In nineteen years of YLRL contesting a new 
participation record bas been raade eaeh year, 
and it is expected thafc the résulta of this year's 
contest will again surpass those of last year's 
atïair. So, be sure to be in on the excitement and 
fun. Set aside November 12 and 13 for the phone 
contest and November 19 and 20 for the e.w. 
section. 

It is suggested that OMs kindly refrain from 
brealdng for QSOs vvith YLs who ave operating in 
the contest. OM cutbusiasm for contacts with 
YLs is fiattering and appreeiated, but fréquent 
interruptions for reports for a QSL exchange slow 
down a YL's progress in the contest. AU OMs will 
be invited to participate in the annuai YL-OM 
Contest in early Spring, at which time they 
should have an opportunlty to contact bundreds 
of YLs who will be most eager to work them t.oo. 

flere are the Party rules: 
EHèibiUty: AU licensed YL and XYL operators throughout 
the worid are invited to participate. YLRL members are 
elieibie for the cup awards. Non-memberB v.ill reeeive certiâ- 
cates. Only YLRL-afïiliated clubs will be eiigible for the 
club award. Contracts with OMs wiU not eounfc. (The 
YL-OM contest will be held in the spring of 1959). 
Opération: AU bands may be used. Cross-band opération 

* YL Editor, QET, Piease send ali news notes to 
WlQON's home address; 318 Fisher St., Walpole, Mass. 

"-WUAT ARE YOU DOINû 
BETWEEN CONTACT^ OEAR?' 

m 

CONTEST PERIOD 
PHONE - - 

Starts: Wcdnesday, Nov. 12, 1958, 12 
noon EST 
Ends: Thursday, Nov. 13, 1958. 12 noon 
EST 

C.W. — 
Starts: Wcdnesday, Nov. 19, 1958, 12 
noon EST 
Ends: Thursday, Nov. 20. 1958, 12 noon 
EST 

is not pm-mitted. Only une oontaot with each station will 
be counted in each contest. 
Procédure: CaU"CQ-YL." 
Exchanàe: QfSO number, RS or RST report, name of 
State, (J. S. possession, VE district or country. California 
stations wiU include the name of their section în the Q»SO. 
California is divided into eight sections as foliows: Santa 
Clara Valley, East Bay, San Francisco, Sacramento Valley, 
San Joaquin Valley, Los Angeles, San Diego, and Santa 
Barbara. 
Scorinâ: (a) Phone and c.w. sections wiU be scored as 
separate contests. ib) Multxply number of contacts by the 
number of différent states, sections. LT. S. possessions, VE 
districts and countries worked iMaryland and the District 
of Columbia count as one state). (c) Contestants rnnnîng 
150 watts xnput or less at ail times may multiply the resuit 
of (b) by 1.25 (low power multiplier). 

I,o£s: Copies of ail logs showing claimed score must be 
pnstmarked not later than November 30, 1958, or they wiU 
be «iisqualilîed. Send legs directly to YLRL Vice Président 
Kay Andersen, \V4BLR, 5210 Raleigh Rd.t Richmond 23, 
Virginia. 
Awards: Highest phone score — gold eup. llighcst c.w. 
score — gold cup. lîighest î>hone and c.w. scores in each 
district, U. S. Possession, VE district, and country wiU re- 
çoive a certificate. A gavel will be awarded to the club sub- 
mitting the highest average score. The club seeretary should 
total the scores of aU members partieipating and arrive at 
an average by dividing this total by the number of members 
partieipating. Send Uns list with average score claimed to 
the Vice Président of YLRL for confirmation. A certificate 
wiU be given to the highest scoring novice YL in the c.w. 
section. 

^ x. 

Extra Class License 
Early in September Sandra Burke, WlIÎAC, passed her 

amateur extra-class exam and thus became about the sixth 
YL to hold this class of license. Sandy, who attends the 
University of Maine, bas a first-class radiotéléphone Hcense 
too. 

QST for 



YLRL ELECTION RESULTE 
The new offieers of the Young Ladies Radio 

League who will serve for a. one year term, com- 
mencing January 1, 1959, are as follovvs: 
Président — Katherine Andersen, W1BLR 

Riehmond, Virginia 
Fû'e Président — Gladys Eastman, W6DXI 

Glendale, California 
Ser.retary — C'ormie Hauek, K6EXQ 

Pomona, California 
Treasvrer — Evelyn Tibbits, \\r9Y\VII 

Western Springs, Illinois 
Publicity Chairman — Mary Meyer, W9RUJ 

Brookfield, Wisconsin 
Editer ~ Wanda Gluck, K6ENK 

Pair Oaks, California 
District Chairmen: Onie Woodward, W1ZEN, Marlboro, 

Mass.: Xillian Byrne, K2JYZ, Freeport, L. I., N. Y.; 
Carolyn Currens, W3GTC, Norristown, Pexma.; bue Cable, 
K4BKT, Asheville, N. C.; Betty Vredenburg, K5IMD, 
Tyler, Texas; Mary Poe, W6MWTJ, San Diego, Callf.: 
Bessie .leans, W7DIC, Yeneta. Oregon; Esther Stuewe, 
\V8ATB, Flint, Mich. ; Lois Zehr, W9UXL, Flanagan, III.: 
Laura Stegner, K0JAS, Ortonville, Minn.; Flo Kumukahi, 
KH6BGE, Hilo, Hawaii: Sheila Goodhue, KL7BHE, 
Anchorage, Alaska; Maude Phillips, VE6IVIP, Oalgary, 
Alberta. 

Congratulations and good luck to the new offi- 
eers. YLRL members issue a vote of thanks for a 
job well done by out-going offieers Président Beth 
Ta.ylor, W7NJS; \'ice Président Kay Andersen, 
W4BLR; Secretary Betty Rogers, W0TYB; and 
Treasurer Harryette Barker, WGQGX. Marj' 
Meyer, W9RUJ, will serve another term as Pub- 
licity Chairman. Betty Sandberg, W9STR, 
served for a short time as Harmonies editor in 
1958, before her duties were assumed by Wanda 
Gluck, K6ENK. 

Oustodians of the varions awards offered by the YLRL 
are appointed and serve an indetinite term. Président custo- 
dians are as foliows: YL Century Certiiieate — Katherine 
Johnson, W4SGD; YL Worked AU States — Grâce Ryden, 
W9GME; YL Worked AU Continents — Barbara Houston» 
K0LYV; DX-YL Award— Kay Anderson, W4BLR. 

Evelyn Tibbits, 
W9YWH, will over- 
see finances as club 
treasurer. Licensed 
in 1953, Evelyn is 
active in the Chicago 
LARK and is Treas- 
urer of the Chicago 
Area RC Council. 
She and her OM 
W9RYL résidé in 
Western Springs, 

The new YLRL secretary will be Conme Hauck, K6EXQ, 
of Pomona, California. A busy YL, Connie has some 45 
certificates to her crédit. She is NCS of the îO-meter 
Haîrpîn Net and a member of the Los Angeles YLRC. 
Connie's immédiate ham family includes OM K6DQA (in 

photo) and relatives W6s AQP, YFF, YFT, 
K6QPE, and KN6SYB. 

The new YLRL Vice Président Gladys Eastman, W6DXI, 
was président of the Los Angeles YLRC last term. In the 
photo she is shown passing the gave! to the new LAYLRC 
président Eisa Wheeler, W6JZA, The XYL of W6AWI and 
the mother of K6EJE, Gladys is RO for Glendale, California. 

Kay Anderson, W4BLR, of Riehmond, Virginia, currently 
vice président, will be the club président for 1959. The 
mother of four young jr. operators herself, Kay is shown 
here in the rôle of Cub Scout Den Mother and Is acquainting 
her cubs with ham radio. Licensed in 1953, Kay holds A-l 
Op., CPC-30 and YLCC certificates. Her OM îs W4BVB. 

Servîng a second 
term as publicity 
chairman, Mary 
Meyer, W9RUJ, 
urges members to 
send photos and 
clippings for the 
club scrapbook. 
Mary is ÉC for 
Waukesha County 
and RO for Brook- 

field, Wisconsin. 
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Misccllany: 
After undergoing troatment for polio £or almost a year 

in au Oklahoma hospital, Bina, PY4-APA, has recovered 
suffiriently to return home to Brazil. From their home 
QTH, Rua Plombagina, 579, Belo Horizonte, Minas, Brazil, 
Bina and her sisters Ziza, Pi'P4AUL, and Eunice, 1,Y4AUT, 
hope to contact somc of thc many \V friends they rnade 
vvliile in the States Isee photo in February, 1958 column). 
. . . W500K, lia, and \V5(.)QT, Sue, organized the licenscd 
V'L activities for the West Chilf Convention in Oklahoma 
City. Thirty-seven YLs attendcd tlie spécial breakfast and 
YLRL Forum. Doris, K5BNQ, moderated the forum. Til- 
lian, W5EGD, was in irharge «.»f The Monitor booth at the 
same convention. Dedicated to V\r5 YLs, the booth rcport- 
edly attracted more interest than any othor convention 
booth. . . . K4CZR, Kay, set up her rig in an Atlanta 
ilepartment store for a public démonstration during Amateur 
Radio Week. . . . An article on teen-age YLs in the June 
.4 meriean Girl by Louisa, W5RZ.T, aroused rnuch interest 
among young would-be hams. ARRL headquarters sent ont 
some eighty letters advising teen-age inquirers liow to get 
started in ham radio. . . . W4GXZ. formerly of Jackson- 
%'îUe, Fia., moved to Framingham, Mass., and found that 
ont of ten houses on her street, livo are or.cupied by hams. 

The editor of YLRL Harmonies for 1959, Wanda Gluck, 
K6ENK, has aiready assumed her éditorial duties, re- 
piacing W9STR. Wanda also edits the newsletter of the 
Camellia Capital Chirps (Sacramento YL club) of which 
she Is Président. Wanda and her OM K6BNB hâve three 

jr. ops. 

KEEPING UP WITH THE GIRLS 
Glubs: 

YLRL — Outs of the diamond-shaped YLRL insignia 
for use on QSLs, stationery, etc., are now avaiiable and may 
bc ubtained from Harryette Barker, WOQGX, UilHl Kast 
Fairgrove Ave., La Puente. Calif., for ^1.50 apiece. 

Womcn Radio Operatorv of New England — is cousidering 
the possibility of hostessing a third international conven- 
tion of the YLRL sometime in 1959, thc 20th. anniversary 
of the YLRL. Next month more deiinite word on this eon- 
aideration should be avaiiable. 

Textut YL Round- Up Net—November 8 is the date of 
the net's fourth birthday party. Contact. Betty, K5IMD, 
for further information about the affair, which will be held 
at the Blackstone ilotel in Tyler. KoGMI replaces K5DVE 
as the net's new vico-president. 

San Diego YLRC— New oiiicers are Président W6WDL; 
Vice Président W6VBL; Secretary KGUHI; Treasurer 
KfiYGJ. 

xfÈV'jL 

— ÇHÊ 5Ay« TWERE'S A SMOQT IM TWE. COA^ 

Blanche is ail for changing the name of her street from 
Linda to Fîam Alley. . . . K9IGV is a lone ham among her 
médical family. An RN herself, Roberta's OM is a surgeon 
and her daughter îs an X-Kay technioian. Roberta is tiie 
new LARK {^résident, . . . Franccs, W4RLG is tije new 
RM for Alabama. ... A WAT certiheate is xssued to any- 
one who Works ail three members of Elazel Thompson, 
WAKEC's family: \V5KEC, OM W5KEA, and son W5EUN 
lAVorked AU Thompsons). . . . W9PEX, Rosanna, moni- 
tors M7.'i daîly for Indiana 2 moter artivity. . . . OM 
JA1ZF (via OM K6DV) Usts 14 active JA YL phone sta- 
tions: JAls AEQ, BBL, FM. WO, WL. ZA; JA2JX; JA3LB; 
JABsKH, PR; JA7JX; JA8FM, JA0EX. 

Àt the âge of 17, Alice Bieberman, 
W3SKQ, of Bala-Cynwyd, Pa., îs the ^ 
youngest YL to make DXCC. Licensed in 
1951 when she was 10, Alice worked most ^ 
of the 114 countrles she has confirmed S 
within the past few months, mainly on c.w. || 
Alice's sïster Jane, W30VV, also passed ^ 
her general-dass exam when she was 10, ||| 
and was hailed as the world's youngest B 
ham. Jane îs now a junior at Radcliffe Col- 9 
lege, where she is studying nuciear physics. flj 
W3SKQ hopes to loin her sïster next year ■ 
at Radcliffe as a freshman. Proud Dad of I 
the two sisters is W3KT, W3 QSL Bureau m. 

manager, and a DXCCer himself. K 
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CONDUCTED BY EDWARD P. TILTON,* WXHDQ 

It was more than 20 years ago that your con- 
ductor first, vcntured into the région above 
200 Me. We put an aeorn-tube superregen 

together to listen for the lato Ross Hull, who was 
then making tests on 224 Me. from Selden Hiil. 
Much to our surprise, we heard Ross on the first 
try, which seemed ineredible in view of the 25 
miles or so intervening. We had no transmitting 
tubes in stock at W1IIDQ that would work on 
sueh a frequency, so reeeiver and anteima ex- 
periments were the extent of our projeet for the 
time being. 

A few years later we got a highly (instable oscil- 
lator woridng in the générai vicinity of 221 Me. 
and had a lot of fun fooling with beam antennas, 
and working v.h.f. pioneer W1 Ali', some 50 
miles distant, but close, to line-of-sighfc. 

After the initial rush to get back into fnll- 
fiedged opération on 50 and 144 Me. followmg 
World War II, we once again turned some of our 
attention to the 220-Me. band. This time we 
went to crystal control, and soon after came 
crystal-controlled réception and adaptation of 
narrow-band techniques to 220-Me. communica- 
tion. By 1050 we had a substantial number of 
220-Mc. stations around the eouutry, and our 
v.h.f. contesta saw extensive use of this band to 
fake advantage of the multipliers it offered in 
contest work. 

Thcre was one eommon denominator through- 
out the 20 years of work in the 220-Me. région 
up to ubout 1956: almost every contact made 
involved some " iook-l'or-me-on-220-Mc." iu'- 
rangemenfs on a lower frequency. Now and 
then, particularly during contesta, you could find 
activity and catch a contact or tvvo without prier 
arrangement on 50 or 144 Me., but sueh 220-Mc. 
QSOs were the exception, rather than the rule. 
Kveryone. recognized that you could do nearly 
everything on 220 that could be donc on 144, but 
that was not euough incentive to malce for much 
reguiar activity on the higher band. 

The Teehnician Class license, made available 
in the early '50s, was sup[)used to change ail that. 
Being usablo only on 220 Me. and higher, it was 
expectod to bring to our higher bands a large 
réservoir of trained olectronics technicians and 
engineers who would populate this largely vacant 
world above 220 Me. It never worked out that 
way. The ''Teehnician" turned out by the now 
régulations was a fellow who was slow in learning 
the code. He had an an amateur license which 
was good for five years in which to increaso liis 
code speed, but it amounted to little else, as far 

«VIIT. Editer, QllT. 

as most holders of the ticket were eoneerned. 
Then in April, 1955, the Teehnician Olass 

ticket was made nsable on 50 Me., at AERL's 
request. Things began to happen on 0 almost at 

50 Me. 

l W0ZJB 14 W0HVW 26 W0MVG 39 W0DDX 
2 W0BJV 15 W0WKB 27 W0CNM 40 W0DO 
3 W0CJS 16 W0SMJ 28 W1VNH 41 K9DXT 
4 W5AJG 17 W0OGW 29 W0OLY 42 W6ABN 
5 W9ZHL 18 W7ERA 30 W7HEA 43 W6BAZ 
6 W90CÀ 19 W30JU 31 K0GQG 44 VE3ÀET 
7 W60B 20 W6TMI 32 W7FFE 45 W9JFP 
8 W0INI 21 K6EDX 33 W0PFP 46 W0QIN 
9 W1HDQ 22 W5SFW 34 W6BJ1 47 W0WWN 

10 W5MJD 23 W0ORE 35 W2MEU 48 K9ETD 
11 W21DZ 24 W9ÀLU 36 W1CLS 49 W0FKY 
12 W7LLL 25 W8CMS 37 W6PUZ 50 W8LPD 
13 W0OZM 38 W71LL 51 W0ZTW 

W1F0S 47 W4FLW 46 WTAOD 46 w0,Tori 46 
W1AEP 47 W4EQR 46 W7JPA 46 \V0JIIS 40 
W1CGY 40 W4LNG 45 W7CAM 45 \V0OFZ 46 
W1LSN 40 W4RFR 45 W7B0C 45 W0YZV 46 
WISUZ 46 W4AKX 44 \V7MKW 40 W0QVZ 45 
WlRFtT 45 W4MS 44 WT.FRG 40 KOAKJ 15 
W1ELP 44 K4r)iNG 44 \V7UFB 39 \S'0WNa 45 
WIKHL 44 W4HHK 43 K0DXS 44 
W1IK0 44 K4GYZ 43 WRSSD 47 K0GKR 43 
W1CLH 44 W4FNR 42 VV8HXT 47 W0BTG 43 
WlLGE 43 \V4ZBQ 42 \V8WPD 47 W0PKD 43 
W1KZ 43 K4AGM 40 W8HJR 47 K0CLJ 41 
W1TAM 42 WSRFW 47 

W5VY 48 \V'8N0H 47 VE7CN 45 
\V2RGV 47 W5EFQ 47 W8SQU 46 VE1EF 42 
W2BYM 47 W50NB 46 WSOJN 46 VETAQQ 40 
K2LTP 47 VV5VV 45 K8CIC 46 VE3AIB 39 
\V2KHtJ 46 W5EXZ 45 K8ACC 46 VE2AOM 38 
K2CBA 46 WSFSG 45 WSN'QD 45 KL7AIIV 36 
K2[TQ 48 W5BXA 45 W8ÏTZ 45 K12VV 35 
W2SHV 45 W5KTD 44 W8ESZ 44 VE3BHQ 33 
K2AXQ 43 W5FXN 44 W8INQ 43 VF3DER 33 
W2EIF 43 VV5ML 44 W8EVH 42 V'EIPQ 32 
K2VIX 42 K5ABW 42 VE30J 32 
K2LTW 42 W5HEZ 42 W9BRN 48 VE4HS 31 
W2UK.A 4» W5JME 42 \V9ZHB 48 XE1GE 30 

W5CVW 42 W9QUV 48 8M7ZN 29 
W3TIF 47 W5VVW 42 \V9R.QM 47 PZ1AE 28 
\V3KKN 45 \V9MHP 47 VElWti 28 
WSKMV 45 WfiUXN 48 \V9AA(} 46 C02ZX 27 
\V3RIIE 44 \V6WNN 48 W9DSP 46 ZE2JV 26 
\V3MXW 44 W6IWS 48 W9P:PT 46 LU9MA 26 
W3BGI 44 W0ANN 47 \\79.JCI 45 ZS3G 26 
\Y30TG 42 W6GCG 47 W9UIA 45 BM6ANR 24 
W3FPH 42 K6JCA 47 KSEID 45 BM6BTT 23 
W3N 42 K6HYY 47 WQSWH 44 VE1ZR 23 
W3ZYK 42 VV6NLZ 46 W9KLR 43 (JOftWW 21 
W3LF0 41 W6.rKN 46 W91MG 42 LAflT 20 

K6RNQ 45 K9GFQ 42 laA7Y 18 
K4DJO 47 WBAJF 45 VQ2PL 18 
\V4DMF 47 W6CAN 44 W0AEH 47 KH6UK 17 
W4AZO 47 W 6NIT 43 "ÏV0FKY 47 JA1AUH 16 
W4UCH 47 VV6BWG 40 W0NFM 47 JA8BU H 
W4EQ.M 47 K6ERG 40 K0DTA .17 ZE2.JV 12 
VV4IKK 46 K61JJL 40 K0JJA 47 JA1AAT 12 
VV4.ZZ 46 W0DGE 47 
W4CPZ 46 W7DYD 47 W0IBL 46 
W4FBH 46 W7YJE 46 W0EDM 46 
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once, and the population of the 50-Mo. band bas 
boon growing evor sincc, The ''Toehnieian" be- 
oame a 6-meter oporator, and an active ham. 
Being exposed to the pleasures of active ham- 
ming, he suon began to look for ways to expand 
liis field of opérations. Unless he chose to try for 
a higher class of license and go on knver amateur 
frequeneies, the only way he could go was up. So 
he went up. 

The 220-Mc. band has been the main benefi- 
ciary of the movement upvvard in frequoncy by 
Technician Class licensees. At W1IIDQ we got 
back into the 220-Mc. business early in Septem- 
ber, for the tirst operating on that band in several 
years. A 66-element array (soon to be in QST) 
was erocted. a new exciter built, and the. WlVLH 
amplifier, of February, 1957, QST, pressed into 
service, bine Sunday morning we got these items 
of equipment working, and spont a tew minutes 
checking up on how things wero going. Then we 
looked around the 220-Mc. band. Surprise —• 
several stations calling WTHDQ! 

Tt was two hours beforc we could Icave the air, 
and by thon we'd worked 8 stations in New- 
York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania, ail more 
than 100 miles away. In the September V.H.F. 
Party the next week end we worked 20 stations in 
12 ARRL Sections, ail without a single "look- 
for-me-on-220 " arrangement. \\rith more operat- 
ing time we could have eaught qui te a fow others. 

These vvere not ail Technieians, by any means. 
Several were friends of long standing from lower 
bands. But the fact that there were Technieians 
on there, spending ail or a good part of their 
time promoting 220-Mc. activity helps to make 
working on 220 more fun for ail of us. 

We've heard many Technieians arguing that 
they should be given operating privilèges on 141 
Me, or possibly on lower bands. Here is one ama- 
teur who feels that the original aims and purposes 
of the Technician Class license are just beginning 
to be served. There is some fine work being done 
by true technieians (and engineers, tooi on 220, 
420 and higher bands, as well as on 50 Me. We 
eongratulate the holders of this class of license 
who have had the fortitude to make the ticket 
mean something, and we commend their example 
to others who may bo looking for new worlds to 
conquer. 220 is going places. 420, 1215, and ail 
the higher bands, are showing improvement. The 

Technician has a place in this picture, and he eau 
do a service to ail of amateur radio by moving 
into it, with both fect, without delay. 

Here and There on the V.H.F. Bands 
In .Fuly QST w c roported reeeption of ZFD 51 by WSBJTI, 

and asknd for information as to his whèreabouts, Scores of 
ïeUers and cards have eome in teiling us that he is in Ber- 
muda. Thanks to you ail, meluding V K3ZCG, our DX on 
tins one. From ail we can learn, réception was via a har- 
monie. 

What is the best distance worked by a v.h.f. mobile sta- 
tion, without the aid of skip propagation'/ Here is the best 
we've heard of yct. It cornes from VV3UCH, who says tliat 
\V3MSR worked W0YPT in lowa on 50 Me. from a point on 
the Indiana Toll Road, not far from the Ohio line. The dis- 
tance claimed is 275 miles, and it seems ali of that on our 
map. W3MSR also worked VV9TQ in Milwaukec at the 
«ame time. 

A transequatorial 50-Mc. opening is reported by W5LFM, 
San Antonio, Texas, ( 'al savs that from about 1930 to 2200 
CST Sept. 11 CE3AC, LU1DBF, LtiTDDG, CE3QU. 
CE3QC and TG9RC were worked from the San Antonio 
area. The following evening W5Î.FM began hearing weak 
voice signais at 2100. LU3EX was worked on c.w. and a 
number of weak phone signais were heard. 

Not ail the activity on 6 is at 50.1 or lower. K1ADB in- 
forme us of the 51.30 Club, eonsisting of 6-meter mon of the 
Framingham-Wellesley-Sudbury-Westboro (Mass.) area. To 
encourage more tuning of the band these boys have gotton 
out a eertificate that wtll be awarded to anyone who works 
10 or more of their members while using a frequency of 51 
Me. or higher. They gather on 51.3 Me. eaeh Tuesday at 
2100. 

Ever hear some cliolce DX coming tfirough, and cail him 
at every opportunlty only to have evidence that he was 
iitterly unaware of any signifieant opening and was busily 
engaged in local or near-local work? This doesn't always 
happen to Ws, A tear sheet from the Australian équivalent 
of QST devotes several paragraphs to the sad story of 
VK4ZA2, one of several Australîans who last March heard 
\V6, VV0 and W7 stations working one another, witho'tt 
being able to break through the U. S. QRM. We quote him 
as he closes: "One of the W7s was running only 20 watts, 
yct he was putting in a good signal, penking fc>8 with good 
copy for quite a long time, It is pounds to pennuts that if hc 
and the other Ws eoncerncd had looked beyond the S9-plus 
signais from adjacent call areas they'd have had themselves 
a few V'Ks! " Is anyone blushing? 

Among the 50-Mc. state-hunters of the East the two most 
difEcult catches currently are Nevada and Idaho. Cards 
from récent applicants for 5U-Mc, WAS have induded these 
two new prospects: K2YEB/7, P.O. Box 14.12, Reno. Nev., 
has a 4X150A, 200 watts and a l-olement array. Tony will 
he on the job at least through next summer. John Butrovieh 
III, WGGTJ/7, Bell Trader Court. Poeateiio, Idaho. uses a 
Communicator III and 5-element array. Jack will be operat- 
ing in Poeateiio for another year, and he is expeeting lielp on 
the 6-meter front from K7EÈI. Of course, the old standby in 
Idaho is W7ACD, but Louie is only a summer résident now. 

ïn September QST we dïsotissed the future of wideband 
f.m. and rnentioned that this type of signal could be copied 

Northern terminal of the 270-mile 1296-Mc. record set during the September V.h.f. Party. Mîke Krîvohlavek, K6AXN, 
is shown operating from Mt. Diablo, 3849-foot élévation east of Oakiand, Cal. Southern end was W6MMU 6 atop Mt. 
Pînos. The 2C39 tripler and amplifier stages of the crystal-controlled transmitter of K6AXN 6 are shown at the left. 
Communication was maintained on c.w. from 8 to 10 A.M. Sept. 21. 
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oniy on a receiver designod for tfie purpose. K9BGN points 
ont that we ignored the Communicators in this. Actually, 
the passband of the Communicator, either the 50- or 144-Mc. 
mode!, is such that wide-band f.m. (communications varî- 
ety) can be copied fairly weli by the slope-detection method. 
Tiic 50-Mc. Ci on.set may be on the sharp side, and the 144- 
Mc. model is a Httle broad, but you can read the stuff. 

W3LFC makes a point about mobile autennas for v.luf. 
use that is often forgotten, though it has been mentioned 
se vend times in QST and Handbook information. À single 
whip can be used for both 6 and 2. A 6-meter whip, 52 to 57 
inches, depexiding on where it is mounted on the car, also 
works reasonably weil on 144 Me., where it is operated as a s (-wave whip. The feed impédance îs nearly the saine on 
both bands, and the whip can be fed witli 50-ohm coax 
without seriuus mismatclu 

The night of Sept. 4 will be remembered as the occasion of 
< >ne of the most widospread auroras ou record. This was one 
of thosç rare ones that, viewed from New England, light up 
the entirc canopy of the sky. VVTien such auroras are seen \ve 
sit back and wait for reports to come in from the far south. 
The most southerly report on the .Sept. 4 aurora came from 
\V4GJO, Sarasofa, Fia., who heard W41KK with a strong 
nurora buzz at 2307 EST. This 50-Mc. réception was Grid's 
first aurora experience in Fiorida. 

We don't have anything from that far south on 144 Me., 
but \V4I/rU, Springfield, Va., turned in an impressive Hst, 
inciuding W4VSN, Oak Ridge, Tenu., VV5RCI, W4TDW, 
Knoxville, Tenu., W4FWH, Atlanta, W5LPG, Holly 
Springs, Miss., W4\VNH, Elizabethtown, Ky., VV4EQAI, 
Langdale, Ala., and WS.IWL, Gurdon, Ark., a good job of 
eovering the South on 144 Me. VValt's QSO with W4F\VH 
gave bim ail states west of the Mississippi. Signais heard at 
YV4LTU were al most entirely of southern origin; K0ËMQ, 
Oedar Rapids, was heard briefiy, but not worked. The 
visible aurora extended to overhead, even in Virginia. 

More northerly stations worked east and west over un- 
usual distances. W0SMJ, Indianola, lowa, worked W1REZ, 
Fairfield, Conn., and heard WIAJR, Middletown, R. I. The 
\V0SMJ-WiREZ QSO took place at 1000 EST, and aurora 
work was reported by others as early as about 1400 EST. 

An interesting report on this one cornes from SM6BTT, 
Goteborg, Sweden. Len heard the buzz on TV Dresden as 
early as 1700 GMT (1200 EST). Soon there were aurora- 
prnpagated TV signais in the 50-Mc. band. At 2000 GMT 
signais began to come in on 144 Me. from Stockholm, 250 
rniles to the uortheast, At 2017 SM6BTT worked SP5PD, 
and soon the band was lilled with signais from Norway, 
Denmark, Poland, Germany and Britain. There were still 
some signais coming through at 0245 on the ôth, which is 
0345 local time in Goteborg. It is worthy of note that these 
European observations overlap a considérable portion of the 
American opening m time, raising the intriguing possibility 
of auroral work across the Atlantic. Nothing like transatlan- 
tic distances have ever been worked in America via the 
aurora, but we should not ruie out the possibility. 

This same SM6BTT was responsible for the tirst meteor- 
scatter observations by amateurs outside North America. 
Len made schedules with F9AJ, G3HBW, HB9RG nnd 
UE6AP. No QSOs were made, but signais were heard by 
and from G3HB\V and HB9KG. This created considérable 
interest in European v.h.f. circles, and we can expect to see 
more meteor-scatter activity coming up on future showers. 

What is probably the first Golorado — New Mexico 
144-Mc. QSO between ftxed stations was made Aug. 31 by 
VV0iC, JDenver, and WSVWTT, Mbuquerque. Signais were 
rtîlatively weak, and of the seatter type, indicating that this 
may be a consistent seatter path. (Contacts were made at 
0837 and 2248 OST the first day, and a repeat was made at 
1730 the following day. The path is about 350 miles, over 
as rough country as 2-meter signais have ever traversed. 

After many tries by ail kinds of propagation, W4LNG, 
Atlanta, Ga., and \V9WOK, Barrington, 111., hnally made 
144-Mc. contact by tropospheric propagation. Tliis work 
was done Sept. 23 on a regular morning sked that had been 
running for some time, beginning at 0620 EST. Evening 
skeds are also kept, at 2220, but so far without resuit. 
W20RI, Lockport, N. Y., is also on this sked with W4LNG, 
but he has not been worked. \V4FWH was alerted by 
\V4LNG, and lie also worked W9WOK. These 620-miie 
Q80s gave W9WOK his 40th state, and a tie with W9KLR 
at the dizzy heights of 5/6 WAS on 144 Me. 

V.h.f. mon who have iuferior locations should be interested 
in the expérience of KlABR, Craustcn, R. 1. Dick has an 
unobstnu'ted view to the north, but to southwest, wiiere 

most of the 2-ineter 1)X lies, a ridge rises to 135 feet above 
his antenna, less than a quarter mile away. He doesn't 
always hear everything that the more fortunately situated 
fellows do, but the country beyond the ridge is far from a 
total ioss. With only 55 watts and a 6-eIement beam, 
KlABR has worked 16 states, 12 of them via tropospheric 
propagation and 4 by aurora. His best DX is W4VVE, 
Hampton, Va. Fréquent use of o.w. has paid off in building 
up this record from what many wouid regard as a uscless 
v.h.f. site. 

Usinçr the 417A at 144 Me. — Excerpts 
from an OES Report by W4LNG, Atlanta, Ga. 

Oroundcd-Grid Opération — The 417A/5842 was designed 
primarily for grounded-grid service in the i.f, preampiifiers 
of microwave receivers. ït has four grid pins to reduce grid- 

2-METER STANDINGS 
Figures are states. U. S. C custant station worked. 

WIREZ... .29 8 (175 WIAZK.,. .24 7 1205 WTKCR.. . .23 1150 W1R.FU, .. 22 7 1120 WIOAX... '.22 6 800 WIAJR... .21 7 1130 VV1HDQ. . .20 6 1020 WIMMN. .20 6 900 W1IZY, . . .19 « 875 VVIAFO... .17 6 920 WIZJQ, . , .17 6 860 W1CLH... .17 5 450 KlABR... .16 fi 810 WIBCN... .16 5 «50 WIKHL. . .16 5 570 
W2CXY. . .37 8 .1360 W20RI. .. .36 8 1250 W2NLY... .36 8 1390 K2GQI..,, .30 H 1200 W2AZL. .. .29 H 1050 W2BLV,, . .27 8 1020 K2TEJ. , .. .25 7 1060 W2DWJ. . .23 6 860 K2HOD... .23 7 950 W2AMJ... .22 fi 960 W28MX. . ' o<> 6 940 W2PAU... Ti 6 724 K2CEH... .21 8 910 W2LWI... .21 « 700 W2RXG. . .20 fi 700 W2UTH. . .19 7 880 W2RGV... .19 fi 720 W2WZR. . ,18 7 1040 K2RLG. . . .17 fi 980 
W3RUE,.. .30 8 975 W3GKP... .29 8 1020 W3KCA... .28 8 1110 W3T-DF... .28 S 915 SV3SGA.. . .26 7 700 W3FPII... 22 8 1000 W3NKM.. '.20 7 730 W3LNA... .20 7 720 W3LZD... .20 7 65Ô 
W4HJQ. .. .38 8 ,1150 W4HHK.. .35 9 1280 W4ZXI. . . .34 S 950 W4AO... ,30 « i 120 W4MKJ. . .28 8 850 W4UMF. . .27 8 1110 W4VLA.. . .26 8 1000 VV4VVXH,. .24 8 850 W4JCJ.... .23 fi 725 W4EQM. . .22 8 900 W4VVE... .21 fi 720 \V4rKZ. .. .20 6 720 W40LK... .20 fi 720 K4EUS. . . .20 fi 710 W4CPZ. . . .18 « 650 W4TLV... .18 7 iono W4RFR... .18 7 820 W4MDA.. .17 fi 650 K4YUX... .16 8 830 W4CLY... .15 5 720 W4LN'G... .13 5 800 \V4RMU.. .10 5 860 W4KCQ... .10 4 860 W4GIS.... . 9 2 335 
W5RCT. . . .33 9 1215 W5DFU... ,25 9 1300 W5AJG. .. ,22 8 1280 W5KTD. . 22 8 1200 W5JWL... '.2L 7 1150 W5LPG.. . .19 fi 1000 W5VKH. . . 15 720 W5ML..., .15 5 700 W5PZ . 14 fi 1255 W5FSG■ . . . 12 5 1390 W5nEZ... .12 5 1250 WflCvW. . .11 5 1180 

W5NDE. . .11 fi 625 W5VY.... .10 o 1200 W-SONS... . 9 H 950 W5.FEK... . 8 2 560 
W6NLZ... .12 4 2540 W6WSQ... .10 6 1390 W6DNG. . . 9 5 1040 W6AJF. . , . « 3 800 W6ZL . fi 3 1400 W6MMU.. . 3 2 950 
W7VMP. . .11 5 1280 W7JRO... . S 4 1040 W7LHL... . 4 2 .1050 W7JIP..,. . 4 2 900 W7JU . 4 2 353 
W8KAY. - .38 S 1020 W8WXV... .36 8 1200 W8LOF. . . .33 8 1060 W8PT.... .32 S 985 W8SVX.... .30 X 1080 W88FG, . . .30 8 1ÛÔ0 W8LPD... .29 X 850 W8EHW., .28 8 860 W8WRN,. .2» 8 680 W8BAX... .27 8 960 W8DX_,. . .26 8 720 W8ILC. . . .25 X 800 W8JWV... .25 8 940 W8GFN... .23 8 540 W8NOH. . .21 X 975 VV8LCY.,. .21 7 610 WSBJjN. .. .21 7 «10 W8GTK. . .18 7 550 
W9KLR... .40 9 9 1160 W9WOK.. .10 1150 W9GAB... .33 9 1075 W9REM. . .31 X 850 W9AAG... .30 X 1050 W9ZIH. . . .30 X 830 WttLVO.. . 07 s 950 W9EQC,.. '.20 8 820 W9ZHL.. . .25 x 700 W9BPV.. . .25 7 1030 K9A.QP, . . .24 y 900 W9PBP. .. .23 8 820 W9TJF  22 825 W9KPS. ., 22 7 690 VV9PMN., :i9 6 800 W9AIAÎ... .18 7 800 W9 JIY.... .17 S 790 VV9LEE.. . .16 6 780 W9DDG. . .16 6 700 \V9DSP,. . .15 fi 720 
W0SMJ... .29 9 1075 K«EMQ... .29 7 1110 W0IHL).. . *>7 890 W0BFB... [27 X 1060 W0GUD. . .25 7 1065 W0RUF. .. .23 7 900 W0INI.... .21 fi 830 W0UOP,. . .21 7 900 W0TOC... .21 7 875 W0ZJB.... .18 7 1180 W0RYG. . .17 6 925 W01FS  .16 fi 1100 W0JI1S. . . . 13 700 W0IC  .12 « 1240 
VE3DIR. . .28 X itnû VE3AIB. . .26 X 910 VE3BQN.. .19 7 790 VE3AQG.. .17 7 800 V.E3DER., .16 7 820 VE2AOK,. .13 5 550 VE3BPB.. .14 fi 715 VE7FJ  . 2 1 365 
KH6UK... .. 1 2 2540 
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Fîrst Nevada contacts with Southern 
California on 220 Me. were made by 
W6WRE/7 atop Mt. Poîosr, near Las 
Vegas, Nev. Parked alongside the 
microwave relay station, W6WRE 
fastened his beam to a signpost. 
Many stations in the Los Angeles area, 
up fo 225 miles distant, were worked 

on 220 Me. 

lead inductance. These are Pins 4, 5, 7 and S, practically 
Hurrounding the catliode, Pin (5, and providing good isola- 
tion hetween the input (cathode) and output (plate) cir- 
cuits, However, when a ahield U? placed across the grid pins 
the heater pins (3 and 9) lie in the same compartment as the 
plate circuit. It is essential that the heater be at ground 
potential for r.f., or else somehow shielded from the plate 
circuit. My présent 144-Mc. converter bas Pin 9 gronruled, 
and Pin 3 is choked otf. The heater choke is oriented for low 
coupling to the plate eoil. 

Orounded-Cathodc Operaf.ion — The pin arrangement of 
the 417A lends Itself to grounded-cathode applications het- 
ter than the fiA.T4 and some other u.h.f. triodes, because the 
plate pin is separated from the grid pins by the beaters. By 
proper grounding and bypassing of the heater, low effective 
grid-plate capacitance and good input-output séparation 
eau. be achieved. 

Cascade Considérations — A principal feature of the 
cascade circuit is the high-conductance load preseixted to the 
fîrst stage by the second stage input. This makes the tirsfc 
stage stable without netitralization, though the noise figure 
is impioved when nentralization is added. When tvvo 417As 
are used in a cascode circuit it becomes diffîcult to achîeve 
proper coupling between the two stages, and some of the 
advantage of the caseode is lost. This is mainly because 
capacitors of 150 yjuf. and higher have self-resonant fre- 
quencies lower than 144 Me., and therefore appear to be 
inductive in coupling circuits. The higher in value and the 
longer the leads. the more they transform the interstage 
impédances away from a match. 

1 use two 470-fifjS. button mica capacitors soldered t.o a 
copper plate beat into a shallow " L," bringing the leads 
doser to the deaired tube pins. The only lead that amounts 
to auything is the short wire running through the slûeld to 
the plate pin of the input tube. The resfc of the layout fol- 
lows the W2AZL plan1 closely. The ncutralizing coil lead 
goes from the copper "h" through a h oie in the input 
shield. The coil is in the input compartment, but the plate 
end is shielded from the input grid coil by a baffle plate. 

Protection from Transmitter R.F. — The very fine wire 
and close grid-cathode spacing of the 417A (charaeteristie 
of high-Gm triodes) make the tube very susceptible to 
damage from transmitter r.f. A grid leak and blockiug 
oapacitor are recommended for the fîr.st stage. A shorting 
t^ype antenna relay is important, and plate voltage should 
be removed from the r.f. amplifier during transmitting 
periods. 

220 Me. and Up 
A much-usod site for providing Nevada contacts to 

Southern Caixfornia v.h.f. men has been Mt. Potosi, a hîgh 
point in the Bpring Mountains about 20 miles sotxthwest of 
Las Vegas. Though it is more than 200 miles over many 
mountains from the summit of M t. Potosi to the Los 

1 Soe Noveraber, 1956, QST, page 11, for a near duplicat.e 
of the unpublished W2ÀZL converter, — Ed. 
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Angeles area, the spot has served well for 144-Mc. work in 
the past. ( Your conductor spent the better part of a day in 
1956 trying to fînd the road up Mt. Potosi, without success.) 
lis fîrst known use for 220 Aie. was an Aug. 23 expédition 
by W6WRE/7. 

Set.ting up near the microwave relay station at 1000 PST 
(see photo) John worked K6s GKX ^TM GYF GXT 
MBL VRE IIHA and W6s NLZ and AIAIU, ail more than 
200 miles distant, Signais were strong and steady, as is 
usually the case with paths involving knife-edge refraction 
oc reflection frora moimtain peaks. 

The record for 1215 Me. has been extended again, this 
time to 270 miles. W6MMU, who made the long trek to M t. 
TTamilton for the 225-mile record reported in September 
QST, operated from Alt. Pinos for the Septomber V.H.F. 
Party attempt. K6AXN set up on Alt. Diablo, 270 miles to 
the northwest. Both used crystal-controlled transmitters 
and rcceivers. More détails noxt month. 

Not ail the work on the 1215-Mc. band is done with 
mountain-top portable stations. VV6JRK, La Cresceuta, 
Cal., reports crossband and 2-way contacts with W6BLK 
in San Diego, with the latter on 145 Aie. The tirst contact 
was made Sept. 2 at 2050 PST, at which time the- Ï297-Alc. 
signal was in for only 10 minutes, peaking S5. At 1930 Sept. 
3 auother crossband contact was made. Again the signal was 
about S5. untii the boys discovered that they were working 
crass-polarized. When W6BLK rotatetl his antenna to 
horizontal the signal went up to S9-pIu8. There was some 
fading, but communication was solid over the 130-miIe 
path. 

W6JRK uses his 829B 2-meter rig to drive a 4X150A 
tripler to 432 Mo. This in turn pushes a 2C39A tripler to 
1297 Aie., similar to the one described by W6DQ.J in July, 
1955, Q&T. The antenna is a dipole and reflector, mounted 
in a 23-inch dish. The feed line is foam-filled 300-ohm lead, 
which appears to have considerably lower ioss at this ïre- 
quency than other Unes tried. 

Uther stations active in the Los Angeles area include 
W6s NTW ZW AIAIU and DQJ. The Los Angeles — San 
Diego circuit was made two-way on Sept, 12 at 2005, when 
W0BLK first got his 1290-Mc. rig working, W6DQJ, 
Riviera, also worked W6BTdv two-way, though with not as 
good signais as prevailed on the W6.TRK — W6BLK cir- 
cuit. The 1950-foot élévation of W6JRK ia some help here. 

The tropospheric propagation of Sept. 24 gave WillIIE, 
N. Tiverton, R. I., an opportunity to ex tend the American 
record for 420-Mc. DX. At 1825 EST. W1AJR was in con- 
tact with W4VVE, Hampton, Va., on 144 Aie. VV4VVE was 
looking for 432-AIc. contacts, so Andy called W1IJHE by 
téléphoné. Norm made contact with Chic at 1832. but the 
signais fadcd.out after about 15 minutes. A second contact 
was made at 1905, with signais reaching S6 peaks at 1920. 
The power output at both WITJIIE and W4VVE runs 
around 10 watts. W1UHE worked W3VTR, Willow Urove, 
Pa., the same night, with signais peaking S9 over the 220- 
mile path. The «distance to W-lWE is 430 miles, well beyond 
the prevlous best work on 432 Aie, in this cnuntry, but not 

(flontinued on page 17A) 
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News 
F. E. HANDY, W1BDI, Communications Mgr. 
GEORGE HART, W1NJM, Natl. Emerg. Coordînator 
PHIL SIMMONS, W1ZDP, Asst. Comm. Mgr., C.W. 

Field Organization Report. In the last year, 
following QST ealls for SCM nomination, SOM 
élections were completcd in 39 of tho 73 sections; 
there were 28 new SCMs tuuncd and il re- 
elected for another t.wo-year tenu of office. The 
percent ret.urn of ballots in SCM élections ran 
between 34.1 and 70 per cent. In the year 1957 
the numbor of officiai-station appointments in- 
ereased to 4017 the total inoluding 707 ARRL 
< ifficial < ibservers in t-his number. Our average 
ARRL section meinbership is now 881 Pull Mom- 
bers with about 8(3 SCM-appointive posts held. 
There must be ra/iilar opcrational adirity along 
designated lines to earn an animal SOM-endorso- 
ment to keep SCM-appointments in effect. 

Reporting on Your Section Net. One. of tho 
beautiful t.hings about reporting on a net is not 
only that through most aecredited Section Nets 
you have contact with most points throughout 
the whole nation via the National Traffic Sys- 
tem, but that you have beeomo a part of organ- 
ized doings in amateur radio. 

.ludging f'rom requests for ARRL Net Direc- 
tories, joiuing a net or putting a message in it to 
assure roliabie routing to destination is highly 
popular these days. However it was something of 
a surprise to hear some say at the local club meet- 
ing ''I don't know when it meets" or "I haven't 
the time." Our directory gives you full informa- 
tion on frequency and time. For the ability to 
work stations, belong to a fraternal group. To 
.'issociate with really skilled communicators, it's 
hard to beat bclonging to a net of one's choice. 
Some amateurs find time to be good active mem- 
bers of several nets! 

.Amateurs with lots of outside aetivity and 
fumily responsibility can still have l'un belonging 
to theh- local net, if they know the NOS will 
dismiss them (QNX) within 15 to 20 minutes, or 
as stipulated when they report, if no traffic is 
designated for theh' station. 

Our booklet Operatinq an Amateur Radio Sta- 
tion bas some much to-the-point portions con- 
eeniing network opération and the functioning 
of the Net Control Station. The best nets aim for 
ever-higher efficiency in conducting or directing 
(communications to go on between those who 
have reported in on their net. Nets aim usually 
to clear their traffic as early as possible. Often 
15 to 20 minutes will suffice, if traffic is light, to 
see it ail on its way. The NOS may then déclaré 
the net freo (CJNF) so that members with no 
formai communications can go about their busi- 
ness and others may ragehew to their heart's 
content. 

ROBERT L. WHITE, W1WPO, DXCC Awards 
LILLIAN M. SALTER W1ZJE. Administrative Aide 
ELLEN WHITE, W1YYM, Asst. Comm. Mgr., Phone 

New Check-ins. While our booklet lays down 
the principles of opération for phone and c.w. 
nets, there will be minor variations in net, pro- 
cédures depending on eircumstances, the spécifie 
NCS etc. Our best advice to neweomers who plan 
to share the pleasures of checking into amateur 
nets is to listen-and-learn before reporting in. 
Ruie 1 when you do report is to eheck in on time. 
To follow one or two sessions of any net shown in 
the Net Directory will permit you to have some 
idea of tho calls and locations of the stations as 
wcil as to note whether you will be likely to work 
solely on the net frequency or perhaps to be e.x- 
pectcd to go to froquencies specified 5 to 20 kc. 
in either dh-ection from the net frequency to meet 
designated stations, if the latter, you may need 
to check your v.f.o. calibration points in advanee 
rather carefully or give it some spécial markings. 

Be ready ahead of net time. A second raie to 
follow is to be sure you are right on frequency! 
We have heard some new reporters who got re- 
ported in by some miracle even though their 
individual frequency was way off. But to be sue- 
eessful and well regarded as a netter learn to zéro 
pour frequency to the NCS's frequency. First set 
your receivor to zéro beat instead of some audio 
tone. Thcn quickly adjust your v.f.o. ('with power 
off the final) to zéro beat with the receivor. 

Reports Welcome 
A report of what you are doing and how you 

are getting on will bo welcomed by your SCM. 
You will find his uddress on page (3 of QST each 
month. Such reports will put you in line for ORS 
or OPS when you are ready. Working in the net 
takes very Utile of your daily time so you can 
still pursue DX and casual amateur radio. You 
then have addod to your wealth of amateur 
friends that you may call on to visit or for co- 
opération in communications matters. Best of 
ail, if you are a netter you have it made with 
some real communications know-how, if you are 
called upon to explain how amateur communica- 
tions work or put on the spot in a real emergency 
where only such e.xperience and your intimate 
acquaintance with the groups that know the 
ropes will suffice to do the most eommendable 
job in the public interest. Amateurs who have 
merely puttered about, belonging to nothing at 
ail are so often the onos that foui up emergency 
opérations by imknowledgeable and inadvised 
attempts to do irrational things. individually it's 
important that we not mufï the main chance 
when a real communications emergency is pre- 
sented! Net opération, and appointments are 
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tops on the list of projccts for the individual 
oporator to holp provont such a circumstanoe. 

Whatevor your oireumstanoe or station in 
amateur radio, you have missed an important 
bot, if you have passod up the opportunities in 
net opérations. A daily net has it ail over the once 
a week variety for fraternalism as well as ability 
to put messages vvhere they are going and get 
answers speo<Iily. Eaeh member of a modem net 
may report only a few times a week, if the NOS 
has the coverage of several stations to represent 
major cities; yet ail ean benefit from the organ- 
ized amateur effort. Supporting the net helps 
fashion a true communications instrument in 
which self-training is combined with a traffic 
performance capability. Amateurs mostly engage 
in the aetivity for fun and fraternalism, but as 

V it HT, organisation is maintained, it spells out 
our Public Service values. 

Using Bands and Nets to Best Purpose. 
From time to time much has boen said about 
using the proper bands for working aeross town, 
and for DX vvork. For every season and place 
there are optimum choîces in band use; knowl- 
edge of the distance-time-frequeney probabil ities 
is always worthwhile. Because there are at times 
rapid changes in propagation, an ear glued to the 
receiver is botter than the best "book" informa- 
tion, of course. Live with a band or schedule for 
a vvhiie, and you ean often guess what may hap- 
pen before it does! In earlicr years \ve were not 
blessed with versatile ecjuipmcnt capable of 
quick change from band to band: but today al- 
most every amateur ean use almost every band at 
will. Perhaps today we belong as a class to users 
of the h.f. or the v.h.f. parts of our amateur world. 
But increasingly we should equip to take best 
advantage of both our worlds. We want here to 
make some remarks about the uperating pro- 
prieties in DX and Local amateur opérations. 

Before we talk about individual work, there is 
something to be said for nets not only as an or- 
ganized means of routing communications, but as 
a way for several stations to work efhciently 
together using just one (haimel. Both h.f. and 
v.h.f. nets have their spécial rewards, and give 
increased eertainty of resuits to the generally 
short time a net takes to operate. Of course for 
years the planned use of schedules, trunk lines 
and nets in the bands between 20- and 100-meters 
has given us a system for practical nation-wide 
handling of messages for ourselves and others. In 
this past season, expanded interest in v.h.f. has 
sparked more organized (net) communications in 
the v.h.f.'s than ever before. This lias been dedi- 
cated to local emergency net coverage and to 
delivery of our traffic in local areas wherever 
inkages between h.f. and v.h.f. operators have 
been made available. This promising added 
v.h.i'. development deserves to be carried much 
further, as it no doubt will be, another season. 
We owe much to the organizational efforts of 
SCMs, RRIs and PAMs for the organizing prog- 
ress in building on what might othenvise be 
merely numerous casual contacts into a mech- 
anism for exchanging specified intelligence be- 

yond any pai'ticular two operators. But a net is 
more than a conveyor belt for traffic, it develops 
into a warm fraternal group as you patronize it 
by reporting and using ils facilitios! 

FCC Suspends Three for Activating Un- 
licensed Station. Receut Public Information 
Releases of the Fédéral Communications Com- 
mission include penalties for three persons, who 
incidentaliy were amateur licensees, and who 
installed and placed in opération an unlicensed 
transmitter. 

FCC orderod (Aujnist 10, 1058) under authorîty con- 
tained in Section 803 (m) (1) (A) of the Communications 
Aet of 1034, as amended, and Section 0.292 (f) of the 
Commission's Rules, the following actions: 

(1) That tlie (leneral Class Amateur Radio Oporator 
Lioense of Dean L. Hanson (K6TJE) BR SUSPENDED 
for a fieriod of one year. 

f2) That the Technician Class Amateur Radio Operator 
License of Rulon Dale .iensen (K6ZTI) BR SUSPENDED 
for a period of one year. 

(3) That the Advanced Class Amateur Radio Operator 
Lieensc of Fred W. Field Jr., (KôIHYi BE SUSPENDED 
for a perind of ono year. 

It app-ajinu that them' licencie# installed ami plaeed in 
opération in a remote area In the Angeles National Forest, 
Los Angeles County, California, an unlicensed radio trans- 
mitter which on varions occasions during the period Decem- 
bor 24 to 29, 1957, automatically emitted on the frequency 
20.005 Me. signais resembling those of the Russian Satellite 
"Sputnik,'' in violation of Section 301 of the (Communica- 
tions Aet of 1934, as amended, these actions were taken. 

The Commission required that during the period of sus- 
pension (one year) as well as the period of any proeeedings 
in connection with the suspension orders, that FCC will 
not reeeive or eonsider any application hled by these 
licensees for any class of amateur radio operator or amateur 
radio station license; the operator licenses in such cases are 
returnable to the FCC olîices during any period of sus- 
pension. 

Also noteworthy: (1) Because of tho public 
interest involved, six FCC mon got favorable cita- 
tions for the prompt monitoring action. (2) We 
are glad that the report in Broadcasting identifies 
those attempting the hoax as "three eleetronics 
engineers . . . arrested and fined" not mention- 
ing that they were amateurs. (3) But we have to 
note that though the illégal work was not on an 
amateur frequency, the penalties were extended 
to include ourtailment of FCC"a amateur haud 
authorizations for those involved. (4) We ail 
kuow that the majority of amateurs are good 
eitizens, generally helpful in reporting and locat- 
ing irregular radio «unissions. It is unfortunate 
when a few, by improper activities, cause possible 
reverse implications on the good name of tho 
amateur. 

RTTYers EHgible for Ail but OPS Ap- 
pointments. The Officiai Station posta avail- 
able through SORIs (see addressos page 6 Q8T) 
have long been basod prhnarity on the recognit ion 
of the type of service aetivity engaged in eon- 
sistently by a member amateur. Early in ARRL 
operating history, the first basic officiai post 
estabiished was that of Officiai Relay Station. 
"Traffic service" was the raison d'etre. The ORS 
was joined in '33 by an OPS post with the hope 
to get operators using voice to help with the 
traffic. Service not only for ourselves but for 
others was provided as well as récognition for the 
traffic handler. Later objectivity led to provisions 
for very definite kinds of new services between 
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différent groups of amateurs to eaeli other, and 
corresponding personal récognition. ARRL ac- 
tion was taken setting up (1) the OBS post for 
Bulletin Service, (2) 0<Js for neeessary Observer 
work, and (3) the OBS for the expérimenter (for 
v.h.f. propagation reports and Systems develop- 
ment). Leadership posts of EC and SEC were 
set up to provido stand-by emergency amateur 
radio facilities and a eontinuing AREC. 

Our Departmental Rules and Régulations for 
appointments stand amended tliis fall, as re- 
flected in the new édition of Operating an Amateur 
Radio Station. Amendments arc minor, the action 
taken to elarify and emphasize the availability 
of the différent posts to RTTY stations in the 
Officiai Bulletin Station group. A number of the 
leading RTTYers have undertaken to supply 
local radio clubs with the bulletins to be posted 
from time to time. Local as well as national in- 
formation is given and/or read by club officers 
at meetings. The operating booklet's 39th édition 
read "until such time as amateur radio-teletypc 
aetivity reaches a volume making separate Sec- 
tion provisions désirable, the Route Manager vvill 
coordinate any RTTY facilities engaged in traffic 
work with existîng nets." We novv in the 40th 
édition show under ORS provisions: Every radio- 
telegraphing, RTTY, or other amateur interested 
in traffic work and operating activities who can 
moet qualifications is eligible for "the Officiai 
Relay Station post." Under the numbered points 
we refer to c.w. traffic aetivity or équivalent RTTY 
artiviUi. In connection with the Officiai Expéri- 
mental Station post, in addition to other provi- 
sions, it is now stated that in developing Systems 
the RTTY groups, users of a.f.s.k. and make-and- 
break, etc.. are welcomed as OES. There ne ver 
were any doubts eoncerning RTTY eligibility for 
00 and OBS posts. Depending on their equip- 
ment availabilities the Class IV OO engages in 
radio-telegraph and/or RTTY ehecks. 

Our 25th ARRL "SS"! If you havo never 
been in au ARRL Sweepstakes, you have a real 
surprise and operating treat, we liope, in store. 
Read again the report on last year's SS and the 
rules announcement elsewhere in this issue of 

NATIONAL CALLING AND 
EMERGENCY FREQUENCIES (Kc.) 

3.550 3875 7100 7250 
14,050 14,225 21,050 21,400 
28,100 29,610 50,550 145,350 

During porîods of communications emergency 
these ehamiels wili lie monitored for emergency 
trafiie. At other times, these frequencies can he used 
as général calling frequencies to expedite général 
traffic movemeut betvveeiL amateur stations. Emer- 
gency traffic has preeedence. After contact has been 
made the freqnency should be oamtcd immedintcly 
to accommodate other callers. 

The following are the National Calling and Emer- 
gency Frequencies for Canada: c.w. — 8535, 7050, 
U.OOO; phone — 3765, 14,160, 28,250 kc. 

QST. Ail U. S. and Oanadian amateurs arc 
iuvited tr> onter. A multiplier helps ail scorers in 
the lower power catégories. This is a chance for 
those working for WAS to complété ail states 
too, since the SS assures that ail 48 will have 
good représentation, phone or c.w. There are 
certificates for section leadership, separate ones 
for the highest phone and c.w. scores, additional 
ones for the leading Novice if a Section has at 
loast three entries; also club ARRL certificates 
where there are enough club entries to meet the 
définition for compétition. 

The November 8-9 and 15-16 Sweepstakes 
requiros only your submission of the list of those 
you work in the form shown with the announce- 
ment; loggingforms are sent free on request. Op- 
erating time is limited to 40 hours total. It's basi- 
eally the chance to test what your station eau do, 
usiug any or ail of the assigned amateur bands. If 
time will not permit au all-out try, just enjoy the 
chance to send CQ SS and get in and meet old and 
new friends and see how the station is getting 
around! The two différent week ends eut down on 
the chances of poor conditions, and will help those 
tiod up to try operating on at least ono of them, 
if it cornes to that. Best Luck and CU in the SS! 

-FJi.II. 

During the busy July 4 week end, Winthrop 
(Mass.) RACES turned out to assist the state 
police in watching traffic conditions on 
major highways. At this vantage point 
W1WLP is doing the operating while 

Kl AIQ services the generator. 

m 
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One of these days, we're going to call a spécial national 
convention of ail AREC members at a centralized location 
easily accessible to ail of us, and we're going to spend the 
vvhole convention program talkîng about nothing but emer- 
gency communications — AREC, RACES, emergency nets, 
emergency equipment, the works. If ail 35,000 of our AREC 
members sliow up, it will be better than the bost national 
convention we ever had. Even if only half of them show, it 
will still be a crackerjack. No definlte plans, yet, but we've 
got it in tiie baek of our minds. 

This would be much better than having meetings at na- 
tional and divisional conventions iu which the emergency 
communications meeting confiicts with about half a dozen 
meetings on other subjects going on at the sa me time. Buch 
was the case at the National Convention in Washington in 
August. While the su-called RACES Session was going on, 
WSOJTJ was couducting a V.H.F. Session, W3YAR was 
conducting a Mobile Session, W30BR was condueting a 
TVI Session and FCC's Haroid Richmond. W4CIZ, was 
giving examinations at other places in the hôtel. Oh, we're 
not eriticîzîng the convention management (we shouid live 
so long!). It just isn't possible to avoid confiicts of this na- 
ture in a large convention program. However, we'll bet that 
quite a large group of amateurs who might otherwise have 
attended the "RACES" session were at one of the other 
sessions as the resuit of the Hip of a coin — because they 
were interested in both and had to go to one or the other. 
S'iife! So for their benefit, and for those who were unable to 
get to the convention, here's what went on at the RACES 
Session, in as few words as possible. 

After a few cheery and appropriate words of greeting 
from the capable chairman, Cecil Harrison, W3PG, we 
were iutroduced to Clyde Hendrix, W0HBG, who is the 
right-hand man of OCDM Administrator Léo Hoegh. He 
spoke briefly of the FCDA-ODM merger to form a more 
powerful unit of the civil defense administration, and em- 
phasized the importance of amateur radio as a part of its 
communications facility. In a new war, he said, there would 
be no winner, only a survivor. One of the most important 
functions of communications in sueh a contingency would 
be to keep down panic. 

Vincent Kenney, W2BGO, N. Y. State RO and chairman 
of the USCDARÂ, presented a talk on the N. V. 2- and 6- 
meter RTTY network and spoke briefly on the Alliance, 
stating that 34 states are now members and Alaska is ex- 
pected to join soon. 

Jim MacGregor, W8DUA, the "RACES Man" from 
OCDM, showed some siides indicatîng the growth of 
RACES during recent months, mentioned that security 
considérations were holding up tlte USCDARA pétition for 
more RACES frequeneies, emphasized that RACES was 
only a part of civil defense communications, not the vvhole 
works, spoke on the place of MARS in the RACES program 
and that amateurs may belong to one or the other but can- 
not very well participate effectiveiy in both. and pointed 
ont that there is no conflict between the RACES and AREC 
programs. 

Austin Sparks of OCDM Région 2 said that. as far as 
communications are concerned we are a spoiled nation, 
and exhorted us to remember that in the event of war 
RACES will continue while other amateur opération will 
cease. 

John Barolet, W3BUD, CD communications officer for 
St. Mary's County, Md., gave an înteresting talk on trans- 
horizon RACES communications on H meters, emphasizîng 
reliability of communications on this band and urging us to 
stop knocking ourselves out on 75 and use groundwave 
communication on six. 

General DuPlantis, assistant administrator for com- 
munications, OCDM, said that the pohcy of RACES is to 
help c.d. communications in every way possible. His talk 
consisted mainiy of a shde-illustrated description of the 
National Attack Warning System in terras of radar, radio, 
toletype and Soviet capability. Itis talk was keynoted by 

the theme that there is "always something new.'* 
After the scheduied part of the program, W30MN rose 

from the audience to propose that a resolution be drafted to 
request OCDM to seek législation for a permanent Radio 
Amateur Civil Emergency Service. Other recommendations 
ineluded (1) that AREC-RACES recruitmenfc be carried 
out in the schools and (2) that organization for emergency 
communications be based on place of business as well as on 
place of résidence of indivîduals conccrned. 

It was an Interesting meeting, attended by about 100 
people. Your NEC got in a few licks regarding the place of 
the AREC in ail this hubbub about RACES, but aside from 
that there was little mention made of our own amateur 
communications organization. After ail, you see, this was a 
It ACBS meeting. 

Who else was there? Many people, but not a» many as 
we would like to have seen. Many AREC officiais, seen later 
during the convention, had been olsewhere at the time, or 
had not yet arrived. If you were there and we met you, it 
was a great pleasure. If you were there and we missed you, 
this is regrettable but unavoidable in suek a large conven- 
tion. If you couidn't make it, vou missed a good convention, 
CM. 

At the 1958 Akron (Ohîo) Sports Car Races, the Cuyahoga 
County AREC set up a control point at start and finish Unes 
on 6 and 10 meters, controlling networks on these two 

bands. Shown in the photo are (I. to r.) 
K8AAG, W8DGK and W8VFU. 

About July 15, WTFTV/m came upon an automobile 
accident on the highway ten miles ont of Wolf Point, Mon- 
tana. One of the cars was nearly demolished and the driver, 
his wxfe and baby were in critical condition. W7FTY/m 
eontaeted W7ECO at Wolf Point, who had an ambulance 
rushed to the scene. The prompt communication was cred- 
ited with saving at least one llfe.— lïY.V/' T, SCM Mon- 
tana. 

On July 18, K6HUS heard a distress call from KGGQJ 
on 50.4 Me., and gave him a call. it seemed that a truck 
carr.ving butane was on tire on the East Shore Frecway in 
West Oaktand and explosion was feared. Fire apparatus ar- 
rived as soon as contact was made, but K6HUS and KGGQJ 
maintained contact until the situation was in hand, in case 
any additional need for help might arise. 

Hearing a broadeast report of a flash flood near Charles- 
ton, W. Va,, on Aug. 8, K8DZU alerted local amateurs and 
proceeded immediately to the scene with lus mobile rig. 
Over 150 people had been left homeless as 20 houses were 
washed away and many others damaged. W8IRN assumed 
net control on 3800 and two additional mobiles, K8IIAI 
and K8BCH, were dispatched to the scene. Within a half 
hour more than ten stations, fixed and mobile, were on fre- 
quency to assist. K8b GAG GAP and AMS supplied in- 
formation on river stages, bloeked roads and floôded com- 
munities on Elk River, north of Charleston. Other members 
of the net assisted Red Cross and the state police in obtain- 
ing badly needed information. The net operated from 1800 
until 2200, after which normal communications ohannels 
boeame adéquate. Other amateurs participating: W8HZA, 
K8s GEO /m CSG BIT DFS ELB/m JCK. — K8CSG, 
Asut. EC Kimaa lta Co., IT. Ta. 

On Aug. 27, WlWSN/m came upon a bad auto accident 
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on route 28 in Alilton, Mass., in which a vvoman and man 
svere injured and bystanders were shouting to cail a police 
officer. W1WSN informed W1LAT of the accident and the 
latter put mit a gênerai rail asking anyone copying in the 
area to call the police to the srene. A police car arrived 
within ten minutes after the call was made, thanks to the 
prompt action by W1WSN. 

In response to an urgent apiieal on Sept. 1 from the state 
highway patrol for ail available hand-carried portables to 
aid in the hunt for a lost child, 11 six-meter amateurs with 
mobiles and hand-carried units responded from Cuyahoga 
County, Ohio. Communications equipment available to the 
wtate highway patrol was found insufficient to handle the 
extremely large searching party. The search ended before 
the amateurs arrived at the scene, but the turnout made a 
very favorable impression on the officiais involved. — 
\Y8AEU, EC Cuyakoua County, Ohio. 

A trio of amateurs maintainod emergency communication 
for WTCC on Sept. 1 when sovered téléphoné fines eut 
service between Pleasure Beach and Booth Hill. a distance 
of 15 miles, transmitter and studio locations respeetively. 
Contact was first attempterl on 15 meters between WINUB 
at the transmitter site and WILIC, without siu-ccss. Con- 
tact was suecessful on 75 meters, but unsatisfactory because 
of the QRM. W1EWK finaliy brought 6-meter equipment 
to both locations, after which communication was perfect. 
The circuit was maintained from 2100 uutil 00d5, and again 
from 0800 to 0900 the next day. — \V 1LIG. 

Members of the Northern Alherta Radio Club took part, 
May 3-4, in Canadas " Exercise Coopération II." RTTY 
was used between Kdmonton and the northern zone heud- 
quarters, using 147 Me. Local amateurs bidlt, installed and 
operated the eonverters, tone keyers and whatnot. Opéra- 
tion was solid for eight hours and c.d. authorities were much 
pleased. 

în the Northern Albcrta district another group of ama- 
teurs operated the Northern Alherta zone c.d. net, covering 
a circle about 400 miles in dîameter of Alberta towns and 
villages. Tins net operated on 3993 kc, and passed con- 
sidérable trailic. — YE6HM. 

On May 18 the Wayne County (Ohio) AREC partici- 
patcd in an exercise which assumed that two nine-year-old 
boys had strayed from their homes and were "lost" in the. 
boondocks. The seareh was conducted with full participa- 
tion by the 1 laiton fire and police departments, the Civil 
^\ir Patrol and the Ked Cross. Hearch parties made no Per- 
sonal contact, ail communications boing by means of AREC 
and CAP mobile units. The exercise eommenoed at 1405, 
when the father of tfte lo.st boys first telephoned the police 
«.^hief. EC KSIlFN was thon notified and at 1413 alerted the 
AREC. Six mobiles eonverged on Daiton and were in posi- 
tion by 1450, forming a six-point circle around Daiton. 
With the aid of a CAP piano and immédiate contact be- 
tween seareh parties by the AREC mobiles, the boys were 
located by 1524. — \V8VPB, SEC Ohio. 

On. June 20, amateurs in Contra Costa County, Calif., 
partiripatod in a county-vvide test sîmulating a se ver u 
earthquakc. The test started at 1500. Communications 
headquarters was aetivated at tlie CD Building and stations 
were active from hospitals, Red ( Vos,s cunters, police head- 
quarters and a number of stratégie locations throughout the 
county. Twenty messages were originated from the com- 
munications center and each tcceivcd an answer. About 15 
amateurs participated. After the test, equipment was dis- 
raantled but the beams were left permauently on the hospi- 
tal buildings. — Mt. Diahlo Radio Club'» " The Carrier." 

On June 21, more than 30 fire engines from departments 

NATIONAL RTTY CALLING 
AND WORKING FREQUENCIES 

o()20 kc. 7140 kc. 
Thèse frequencies are employed throughout the 

United States by amateurs using radioteletype. 

throughout New Haven County, Conn., congregated at 
three rendezvous areas and proceeded under escort to a 
simulated conHagration in Hamden. The Hamden AREC/ 
RACES group took part by providing a communications 
eseort for each group, coordinated by the c.d. station located 
at the town hall in Hamden. The Area 2 C.D. Headquarters 
Station at Bethany State Police Barracks was also activated. 
Opération was on 10 and 2 meters. The whole opération was 
dassed as a RACES drill and tactical calls were used 
throughout. AU equipment functioned normaUy. — WlNEG, 
EC Hamden, Conn. 

The South County Amateur Radio Society c.d. group 
of Redwood City, Calif., provided communications from 
the staging area to the armouncingflatforms and judges 
stands in the armual Fourth of July parade. Mobile units 
were placer! along the parade route so thoy could report 
spacing of units, pace being maintained, and inform the 
reviewing stand of last minute changes in parade entries, 
A roving mobile unit tîed together and directed ail these 
units. Eight mobile units were used and two fîxed home 
stations stood by to heip if needed. — \V6DEFi EC Red- 
wood City, Calif. 

On Sept. 5, the Muskingum Amateur Radio Assn. set up 
a portable station at the ZanesviUe (Oliio) Municipal 
Stadium to assist in directing football teams from the 
surrounding area to the stadium for the Annual Football 
Olympia. Mobiles were sent ont to meet the buses and lead 
them to the stadium, keeping in touch with the control 
station at ail tîmes so that ofiieials at the stadium wouid 
know just where each bus bringing in a team was located. 
The whole opération went off perfectly. Seven amateurs 
paiticipated. — K8ATA. 

Eighteen SECs reported July figures, representing 5217 
AREC members. This averages about the same as last 
year — an increase of two reports, a decrease of about 150 
AREC members represented. Sections reportîng: Conn., 
Minnu, N.Y.C.-L.I., (la., Wis., Colo., E. Bay, W.N.Y., 
S. Texas, Santa Clara Valley, Maritime, E. Pa,. San Joaquin 
Valley, E. Fia., N. M., Santa Barbara, Ala., Mont. 

RACES News 
On July 20, Chicago RACES held a practice drill in 

Schiller Woods, with the coopération of the Boy Scouts. 
Seareh parties were sent out with hand- 
carried units to locate missing boys. 
When they were found, the mobile 
units were informed and in turn relayed 
information to the Chicago CD Mobile 
Bus. The drill was very successful and 
informative. — W0STR. 

On July 26-27, the Long Branch 
(N. J.) 2-meter RACES group eo- 

operated with the Long Branch Ice Boat and Yacht Club 
to provide communications for the two-day regatta and 
outboard races sponsored by the Yacht Club. This group is 
one of the more active RACES units in the eountv. 
K2MGM. 

Orange County (N. Y.) RACES spent a busy August with 
two extra drills. The CD truck was stationed at the Orange 
County Fair during the week of Aug. 2 for recruiting and 
démonstration purposes. Members reported în on 2 and 6 
meters. Operators at the truck simulated actual emergency 
conditions by using the portable generator, by sehdlng 
messages to the net members as they reported in, and by 
maintaining communication with the hand-carried unit 
which was being demonstrated on the fair grounds. 

Another drill was ealled on the August 16-17 week end 
to provide communications for the sports car races at Mont- 
gomery air field. Sevon two-meter mobiles and a pair of 
six-meter hand oarried units were used. AU tratfic was 
received by the NCS, at the start-finish line.— W2JJK, 

The Bexar County (Texas) RACES plan was approved by 
FCC in July. Losing no time, the group put on its first mock 
disaster on Aug. 8, with W5DIB (RO) and W5DRO (asst. 
RO) at the control station. Twenty-five mobiles took part 
in the test. During the test, there were two lires and one 
major accident in the city and county in wiiich the com- 
munications group assisted in directing traffic and helping 
authorities. — ÏVODIB, RO Bexar Ce., Texas. 
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Members of the Turlock and Merced Amateur 
Radio Clubs assisted ranchers in buming off 
8000 acres of heavy brush near Coulterville, 
Calîf. This îs the base station, W6BXN, atop 
the iookout tower at Peno Blanco. Operators 
are (1. to r.) K6EXE, W6GYN and K6SNA. 

Cuyahoga County (Oiiio) RACE>S had a big blovv-oufc on 
Augnst 18 to hash ont somo poi tincnt probloms. Among 
theso worô; ( 1) Discussion of the toiophone alcrting syst^m, 
New cailing Lists wero passed out. (.2) Plans for participa tins: 
in the Oeveland Radio Amateur Convention were discusaed 
and a committue appointed to handle détails. (3) A com- 
mittee was appointed to plan and write a RACES operator's 
training ïnanual and examination. (4) A <'ommittoe was 
appointed to reevaluate the RACES plan and bring it up 
to date. (5) The group was informed of the proeurement of 
caps eontaîning the RACES emblera for distribution to 
qualified members, and of the prospect of obtaining two 
toletype machines for use in the RACES network. • 
WSBVQ, Chief NO, Cuyahopa Cnunty, Ohio, NACRS, 

The new DitPage County il IL) CD Control Center was 
dedieated on Octobcr 19. W9BVB sent us a complété 
description and a diagram of the building, and we wish 
we could deseribe it in more détail than we have room for 
fiere (maybe we will, yet). The DuPage County amateurs 
put pienty of work into the RACES installation, and have 
built up a cuunty-wide c.d. network of nearly 200 stations 
and operators using their own as well as county-owned 
équipaient. Stations are located in municipal buildings in 
14 towns. operated by members of the Radio Amateur 
Society of PuPage County on 2, 6, 10 and 75 meters and 
drills are e.onducted each Alonday at 2000. AU stations in 
the area are invited to eheek in, RACES or not. The new 
control center is located near Wheaton, about 30 miles west 
of Chicago. It is radiation-proof and contains stocks of food, 
dormitory facilities, decontamination facilitles, emergency 
power, and tie-ins with state-wide nets making it higlily 
flexible. The caU used will lie that of the RASDC, K9IEO. 
Spécial "dedication certificates" vsere îssued to amateurs 
working K9IEO during the dedication ceremony :md 
afterward. 

TRAFFIC TOPICS 
Now that FCC monitors are shirting to perk up their 

ears on some of our identification procédures, perhaps we 
should examine some of the procédures we use in nets. 
Actually, the régulations make no mention of identification 
in nets, exccpt that thoy stato a net call may be used by the 
NOS in place of a "station called." Such beiug the case, 
we have to interpret the régulations as they are written. 

Fir&t of ail. let's be sure we ail know what identification 
is. Many of us think it is simply traitsmitting your own 
station caU. Ilowerer, aecording to our regs (sec. 12.82), 
identification consists of transmission of the caU letters 
of the station or stations (or net) that you are calling or 
working, followed by your own eali letters. .Anything less 
than that is not complété identification. 

Now, when and how often. must we go tlirough this pro- 

cédure? VYelî, the regs provide some alternatives. One way 
of being sure of complying is to go tlirough it at the begin- 
ning and ending of overy transmission. This procédure can 
be a bit cumbersome in nets, however, so the regs stipulate 
that in a contact in whieh transmissions are of less than 
three minutes durntion, the identification need bc given 
only at the boginning and end of such contact, but in no 
case les* than every ten minutes. The ten-minute rule ia a 
fixed one: you must identify at loasfc every ten minutes 
whether you are transmitting a bufietin to a net, calling 
«orne one, or engaged in a contact; and you must identify 
at. the heginning and end of each transmission lasting more 
than three minutes. If the whole contact bists less than 
three minutes, you ean skip the end identifiration. 

Granted, this still leaves some questions regarding nets, 
such as, for example, what is a transmission? Supposing a 
station îs sending trahie on c.w. and uses full break-in. 
The eopying station breaks him. Does this terminate a 
transmission on the part of the transmitting station? Or 
supposing the message lasts more than three minutes with- 
out breaks, do you have to identify at the end of it? These 
arc good questions. We think FCC monitors are not unrea- 
sonable about such things, and doubt very mueh if a mon- 
itor will issue a citation on the basis of an unidentified 3H- 
minute transmission in tlie middle of a contact. But don't 
stroteh it too far! 

It appears to us that some of our nets are asking for it 
by having procédures that are illégal. For example, phone 
nets that have members ehocking in simply by stating their 
call letters, and c.w. nets whose members ehcrk in, after 
the net eall-up, simply with "... DE W0NET." So 
just what are the Icgallties connected with identification 
in and logging of nets? Well, aecording to the regs, here's 
about how it stac'ks up: 

When reporting into a net, you must identify the net 
control station and yourself, in that order. You are then 
considérée! to be in contact with him imtil you cheek out, 
at which time you must again identify. During the net, 
you must identify any transmission longer than three 
minutes, and in any câso you must identify at ten minute 
intervaLs. 

Your log must contain the call letters of the net control 
station as having been contacted when you report in: your 
check-out must be entered as the termination of your con- 
tact with him. Each net station you contact direetly during 
the net must be entered in the log, including both beginning 
and ending times. 

tf you are net control station, after the net call-up you 
give identification as each station reporte in, then again 
us each station checks ont, plus identification of any trans- 
mission you make to any net station lasttng more than 
three minutes, and of course identification of the net at least 
every ten minutes. Your log must contain the call of each 
chock-in, including the time he reports in and the time lie 
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W1AW GENERAL-CONTACT SCHEDULE 
(Effective October 26,1958) 

WIAW welcomes culb from any amateur station, Startlng October 26, WIAW wiil listen for calls in aceordance 
wifch the following time-frequency chart: 

EtiT Sunday Monday Tuesday Wcdnesday Thursday Friday Salurday 
0020-01001    3.5552 7255 3555 7080 2 3945 
0100-0200     ...... 3945   3555 7080 ...... 
0200-0300   7255 3945 7080 3945 7255 
1500-1600   14.280 21/28 Me.3 14,100   
1600-1700    14,280 21/28 Me.3 14,100 21/28 Me.3 21,330   
1700-1800 ...... 14,100 14,280 21,0758 14.280 14,100   
1930-2000   7255 .    7080   7255   
2020-21001 ...... 7080 3555 70802 35552 7080 
2110-21301   3945 50.9 Me. 145.6 Me. 3945 3945   
2230-2330 ....... 3555 3945 7080 1820 3555 
2340-2400 1   3945 1820 3945 1820 3945 , , „ ,. 

1 General-contact period on stated frequenry begins immediateiy follovving transmission of Officiai Bulletin 
which begins at QOQO and 2000 on c.w. and at 2100 and 2330 on phone. Startîng time is approximate. 2 WIAW wiil listen for Novices (on Novice band indicated) before looking over the band for other contacte. 3 Opération wiil be conducted on one of the following frequencies: 21,075; 21,330; 28,080; 29,000 kc. 

eheeks ont. 
Whether or not fchese re.quh'cmente impose a harilsliip 

on network opération or whether or not anythîng ean be 
rlone to liberalize them is something outeide tlie scope of 
this oolumn. They arc, the rules; let's observe them. Let's 
not give amateur trailic nets a hlack eye. 

Net Frports. Tliese are starting to get numerous. Let's 
try a table this month : 

Net 
Interstate 8.8.B. 
Transcontinental Phone < i ) 

(2) 
(4, 5, 8, 9. 0) 
(Total) 

Ëarly Bird Transeon 
N. Tex.-Okla. 
7290 Traffic 

National Tm/Hc Eystem. NTS is now in its tenth season 
of existence. This is not a very long period of time on which 
to base a history, or even réminiscences; and yet it seems a 
long time ago that we sent ont copies of tiiat hrst national 
trathe plan to some 30 prominent tratlic men for their opin- 
ions. Much bas happened since the system started ite oflicial 
iife on October 1, 1949, and most of those happenings bave 
been recorded in this QST eolumn. The report of the first 
month's opération bas this to say: 

" Initiai progress has bcen encouraging, and as the season 
progresses we expcct improving resuite and increased par- ^ 
ticipation. . » . Four régional nets bave not yet been acti- 
vated . . . and some of the other nets have had frequeney 
difficulties which have necessitatçd changes often slightiy 
inconvénient to their members. These little aimoyam-es 
wiil soon lie resolved and there is no need for anyone to get 
discourage<l hecause of them. After ail, we are just getting 
started." 

Startîng of¥ with thirteen rtîgional and four area nets 
was an ambitions undertakîng, and we quickly found that 
the Mountain Area was not going to work - not that the 
others funetioned perfectly, either. MAN was dissolved, 
as were the two régions in that area, and joined to the Pacific 
Area. Other régional and area nets had their ups and downs, 
deponding primarily on the rpuility of their leadership, 
but ail managed to survive. The first year was a "test" 
year, to aseertain if the system, or some modification of it, 
was workable, At the end of that time we got up certificates 
and started this regular monthîy subhead. The first sum- 
mary which appeared in February 1951 QET included five 
of the eleven régional nets and two of the three area nets; 
and no section nets. Compare? that reporting record with the 
kind we enjoy today and you wiil get a rough idea of how 
much progress we have ruade in nine years. 

We are pieased with NTS, but far from satisfiod. We have 
îi pretty guod system — hetter, we dare say, than any 
wbiicli bas tjver existcd in amateur trahie circlos, But there 

is stiîl a great deal of room for improvement, su let's not 
get compiacent. We st îil have a long way to go. 

August reports: 
•Ses- Arrr- Jïenre- 

Net sions Traffic Rate age sentafion (l 
1RN 26 424 .354 17.0 89.61 
2RN 48 483 .377 10,0 95.8 
3RN 42 322 .312 7.4 82.5 
4RN 52 375 .190 7.2 56.0 
RN5 52 734 ,434 14.1 83.3 
HN6 21 420 ,757 20,0 83,8* 
8KN 30 159 , 161 4,1 70.1 
9RN 51 877 . 502 17.1 70.6 
TEN 60 726 .411 12.1 63, 1 
TWN 19 255 ,261 13.1 58.9 1 
ECN 20 60 .217 3.0 70.0l 

EAN 20 1042 .895 49.6 94.4 
O AN 31 855 .705 27.6 100.0 
PAN 29 1107 . 577 38.2 100.0 
Sections 2 744 5488 7.4 
TCC East 59 3 98 
TOG Gentrnl 62 3 994 
TCC Pacific 82 3 651 
Summary 1255 15,270 EAN 10.8 CAN/PA 
Record 1074 15,277 .718 14.8 100.0 

' Régional net représentation based on one session per 
night. Other régional nets based on two or more sessions. 2 Section nets reporting: FMTN & Oator (Fia.); MSPN 
Noon, MSPN Evening, MSN & MJN (Minn.); AENO, 
AENT, AENB & AENP (Ala.); VN (Va.): KPN Morning, 
KPN & KYN (Ky.); \WN (W. Va.); S. Dak. CW; S. Dak. 
75 Phone; S. Dak. 40 Phone; CN & CPN (Coun,); Tenn. 
<..• W; GSPN (N. ÏL): GSN (Ga.); SON (8. G.); SON 
(Calif.); lowa 75 Phone; QKS (Kans,); TLCN (lowa); 
ILN (Ul.); NTN (N. J.): JMDD (jMd.-Del.-D. G.). 3 TCO fonctions mported, not countcd as net sessions. 

Startîng with the above table, the "record" wiil show 
the previous record rather than the new one. This wiil indi- 
eate by how much the previous record is brokon (if it is 
hroken) this month instead of being a répétition of the figure 
in the "summary" listing. Comparison is mado with the 
sa me month of previous years. 

The latest bulletin from the Pacific Area StalT to ail NOS 
in the Pacific Area requests that eaeh NCS make a habit of 
keeping a pile of reporting cards at the operating position, 
and fill one ont to be mailed immediateiy after the ci ose 
of the net. PAS Manager W6KC says that in many cases 
net managers have reslgned because of laek of reporte from 
aet control stations. " Let's not," he says, "lose a good net 
manager because of your thoughtlessness." A very good 
point, and applicable to other areas just as much as to the 
Pacific. It only takes a minute to drop the manager a eard 
(or a radiogram, if you prefer) reporting the stations who 

,S, ^sii)ns / rajnc 
31 762 

1474 
1576 
454 

3504 
31 531 
31 223 
42 500 
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were. QNI, bow much traffie was handîed and hov,- long the 
net iasted from QND to QNF, 

K2RYH bas acrepted manager appointment to 2KN and 
took over the tirst of October, relieving W2ZVW who took 
over oniy long enough to aliow ua to find a suîtable replace- 
ment for VV2ZRC, W3UE is diacotiraged about the perform- 
mice of the Penna. sections in 3RN; except for one or two 
notable exceptions, ail the support for 3RN is eoming frora 
the Md.-Del.-'D. C. section. The latest 4R.N Bulletin, edited 
by W4QDY, includes a ver y good explanation of the sig- 
nifieance of the figures in the above suramary rolumn; 
we inay repeat xt here next month, K6HLR is the new 
manager of RN6, replaeing WGCMA; thanks to KGSXA 
who has fiÛed the gap so that no RN6 reports are missing. 
Âgain, no report from RN7. the only one missing. TEN 
has put out a spécial certifieate to those members who have 
eonsistently braved the QRN and QRM during the summer 
of '58. TWN Manager W5DWB, submitting his tirst report, 
indicates régional net certificates have been awarded to 
WTOCX. W0KQD and VV0TVI. QRN and weak signais 
are still pulling GAN's figures down, ami forty meters has 
suppiemented almost evory session. Are they discouraged? 
Look at OAN's représentation percentage! K6DYX, back 
at the helm of PAN. announces the return of PAN to 80 me- 
ters (Hfi75 ko..) and pute out a bulletin to get the new season 
under way. 

Transcontinental Corps. August reports. 
'V. Sur- Out-af-Net 

Area Functinns ces s fui Traffie Traffie 
Eastern 59 89.8 946 98 
Central 62 93,5 1081 991 
Pacific 82 89 0 1900 651 
Summary 203 90.6 3327 1743 

The TCG rester: Central Area ('W0BDR, I Hr.) — 
W9CXY, ir<J« BDR LCX LGG BCA; Pacific Area 
fVV6BPT, Dir.) — VV5DVVB, iVOs ADB PLG BPT EOT 
UTV ZVT HC ELQ YHM. KGs DYX EWY HLR CES 
GID, lV7s VIU GMC ZB, \Y0KQD. 

W1AW OPERATING SCHEDULE 
(Effective October &b', 1958) 

(AU times given are Eastern Standard Time) 
WlAW will return to ite FaLl-VYinter operating sehedule 

with the return to Standard Time. General opération covers 
ail amateur bands on which WlAW has equipment. Novice 
periods include opération on 3.5, 7 and 21 Me. (see footnoto 2 
in box on p. 89). Master schedoles showing complété WlAW 
opération in EST, CST or PST will be sent to anyone on re- 
quest. 

Operating- Visitïng Hourts: 
Monday througli Friday: 1500-0300 (following day). 
Saturda.y: 1000-0230 fSunday). 
Sunday: 15Q0-2230. 
Exceptions: WlAW will be closed from 03(K) Nov. 27 to 

1500 Nov. 28 in observance of Thanksglving Day, and from 
0300 Dec. 25 to 1500 Dec. 26 in observance of Christmas. 

(.rcneral Opération: Use the chart (p. 80) for determinmg 
timea during which WlAW engages in général opération on 
varions frequencies, phone and e.vv. Note that since the 
sehedule is organizod in EST. certain morning operating 
periods may fall on the everûng of the previous days in west- 
ern time zones. WlAW will participais in ali officiai ARRL 
operating activities, using scheduled général operating 
periods for this purpose if nocessary. 

Officiai .4 RitL Bulletin Sehedule: Bulletins containing 
latest information on matters of général amateur interesfc 
are transmitted on regular sehedules: 

Frequencit'x Occ.i: 
C.w.: 1820, 3555, 7080, 14,100, 21,073, 28,080, 50,900, 

145.600. 
Phone: 1820, 3945. 7255, 14,280, 21,330. 29,000, 50,900, 

145,600. 
Frequencies may vary sligbtly from round figures given: 

they are to assist in finding the WlAW signal, not for exact 
ealibration purposes. 

Times: 
Sunday through Friday: 2000 by c.w., 2100 by phone. 
.Monday through Saturday: 2330 by pixone, 2100 by c.w. 
Code Proficiencu l'rogram: Practice transmissioT.Ls are 

made on the above listed c.w. frequencies (exccpt 1820 kc.) 
starting at 2130 daily. Speeds are 15, 20. 25, 30 and 35 w.p.m. 
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and 5, 7H, 10 and 13 

w.p.m. on Sunday, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
Approximateiy ten minutes of practice is given at each speed. 
Exception s: On Nov. 18 WlAW will transmit a spécial Fre- 
queney Measuring Test and on Nov. 17 and Dec. 23 WlAW 
will transmit ARRL Code Proficîency Qualifying Runs in- 
stead of the regular code practice. 

CODE PROFICIENCY PROGRAM 
Twice each month spécial transmissions are made to €?n- 

able you to qualify for the ARRL Code Proficîency Cer- 
tifieate. The next qualifying run from WlAW will be made 
on Nov. 17 at 2130 Eastern Standard Time. îdentical texte 
will be sent simultaneously by automatic transmitters on 
3555, 7080. 14,100, 21,075", 28,080, 50,900 and 145,600 kc. 
The next qualifying run from W60WP only will be trans- 
mitted on Nov. 6 at 2100 PST on 3500 and 7128 kc. 

Any person can apply. Neither ARRL membership nor 
an amateur license is required. Scnd copies of ail qualifying 
runs for ARRL for grading, statmg the call of the station 
you copîed. If you qualify at one of the six speeds trans- 

BRASS POUNDERS LEAGUE 
Winners of BPT. 

CaU Or io, 
\V2KEB....... 192 W3CTTL. 418 WOSCA 29 W0BDR 25 
W0PZO 11 W7B A . .   19 VV8T7PH 11 W0LGG 342 W4PL 14 KBH1JI, ... 13 WîH'XY,., 7 K0CL8 26 W6GYH 193 W0CPT...   7 W9DO-   17 W5R.CP.   16 K0APS.  2 W9NZZ.   292 W0OHJ.   ,9 WIOEQ....... 139 W7PGY. ...... .23 K9FRH 39 K4EZL 72 K28IL.   15 K4ELG 33 K6YBV 21 WSC.'EZ 23 Ev9Gr)F 101 K1AQB. ...... .30 K6CPT.   ..H K2SSE. , .......17 W0RLI 1 K.9H3LT.   21 K6GK 30 K4<1ES      .22 K4KZP 41 K0DCW 2 K2UTV. .......66 K4QIX. 15 K5FJA .1 Pâte Reports: W0BLI (June)... 2 KlEZL (July).. .82 W4PT. (Juiy) i... 18 W0OHJ (June).. . 4 VV0BI.I (July)... .2 W0WMK (July), 16 W0OHJ (July)... 7 

Gertfftcates 
Rééd. 
1554 846 949 818 773 673 636 412 572 470 451 443 340 427 412 405 408 256 374 302 327 810 281 302 300 298 

for August tradie: 
ite.L Cet, Total 
.1203 232 3181 686 153 2103 

More-Thon-One-Operator Stations 
CaU Orig. Recd. UeL j:>el. Total 
KôWSJP. . .174 566 512 25 1277 K0HEA  . .859 0 0 0 859 \V6Y1)K  . . . 13 354 325 26 718 KG1DT . .159 213 77 134 583 

BPL for 100 or more originalions-plus-delireries 
K6GZ 287 .K4RZQ U8 W0KQD 106 W48RJ 229 W2ATC 115 W0VPQ 106 \V5FPI 168 K0IRL 114 K4D8D 102 WSTBX 164 WIOMH 112 K6TPL 102 W9ETM 126 K0IDV 111 W9POQ 101 K4niA 122 K2DVT 109 KflQUC 100 W2JGV 120 K1BUF 107 

BPL médaillons (see Aug. 1954 QST, p. 64) have been awarded to the following amateurs since last mouth's listing: W2BVE, K2UBW, K4DAS. 
The BPL is open to ail amateurs in the United Btates, Canada, Cuba, and 11, 8. possessions who report to their 8CM a message total of 500 or more, or 100 or more originations plus deiiveries for any caiendar month. AU messages must be handled on amateur frequencies wlthin 48 Uours of recetpt. In standard ARRL torm. 
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A.R.R.L. ACTIVITÏES CALENDAR 
Oct. 25—26; CD OSO Party (phone) 
Nov. 6: CP Qualifying Run — W60\VP 
Nov. 8—9^ 15—16: Sweepstakes Contcst 
Nov. 17 ; CP Qualifying Run — WlAW 
Dec. 3: CP Qualifving Run — \V60WP 
Dec. 23: CP QualilVing Run — WlAW 
Jan. 8: CP Oualifying Run — W60WP 
Jan. 10-11: V.IÏ.F. Sweepstakes 
Jan. 17—18: CD QSO Party (e.w.) 
Jan. 21 : (7P Qualifying Run ■— WlAW 
Jan. 21—25: CD QSO Partv (phone) 
Feb. 1: CP Qualifying Run — W60WP 
Feb. 6-8: DX Compétition (phone) 
Feb. 13: Frequencv Measuring Test 
Feb. 19: CP Qualifying Run — WlAW 
Feb. 20—22: DX Compétition (c.w.) 
iVïar. 5: CP Qualifying Run — W60WP 
Mar. 6—8: DX Compétition (phone) 
Mar. 19: CP Qualifying Run — WlAW 
Mar. 20-22: DX Compétition (c.w.) 
June 27—28: Field Day 

OTHER ACTIVITÏES 
The following lists date, name, sponsor, and page 

reference of QST issue in which more détails appear. 
Oct. 31—Nov. I : RTTY Sweepstakes, 

RTTY Society of Southern California 
(p. 186. last month). 

Nov. 12-13: YLRL Anniversary Party 
(phone), YLRL (p. 76, this issue). 

Nov. 19-20: YLRL Anniversary Party 
(e.w.), YLRL (p. 76, this issue). 

Nov. 22-23: 21/28 Me. Telephony Con- 
test, RSGB (p. 68, this issue). 

mitted, 10 fchrough 35 w.p.m., you will reçoive a certificate. 
If your initial qualification is for a speed below 35 w.p.m,, 
you tnay fcry later for ondorsement stickers, 

Code-practice transmissions are made from WlAW eacà 
evening at 2130 EST. Approximately 10 minutes' practice 
i.s given at each speed. Referenee to tests used on several of 
the transmissions are given below. These make it possible to 
eheck your copy. For practice purposes, the order of words 
in each line of QST text sometimes is reversed. To improve 
your fist, hook up your ovra key and audio oscillator and 
attempt to send in step with WlAW. 
Date Subject of Practice Text from September QST 
Nov. 3: " Suprrpoirrr" p. 9 
Nov. 4: A Tico-Band Halo for V.H,F. Afobiïe, p. 11 
Nov. 11: Match, or xVot io Mafrht, p. 13 
Nov. 14: How to Solder, p. 16 
Nov. 19: Combination Power Supply . . p. 18 
Nov. 21: Contcst Operating, p. 54 
Nov. 25: A Zoning i'roblcm Solvrd, p. 59 

NET DIRECTORY 
This list includes nets registered up to and including Sept. 

19, 1958. Registrations reeeived after that date will be 
included in the January QST listing if reeeived prior to 
November i 5.1! you have not yet registered your net for the. 
1958-59 season, see page 82, September 1958 QST, for full 
instructions. 

Nets which do not show a public service purpose in their 
registration information are not included in the net direc- 
tory. Nets are registered only on request and upon receipt 
of the minimum hasic information given below. The com- 
plote croas-indcxed directory is scheduled for completion 
by the first of December. 

Important Note: QST net listings and tiiose in the printod 
net directory are for information only. Insofar a? possible, 
net information is listed exaetly as reeeived, with certain 
eommon abbreviations used to save QST space. Listing in 

QST or the printed directory does not sjgnify that these 
nets have any officiai status, does not entitle them to ex- 
clusive or prior right to the frequency or frequencies on 
which they are registered, and is in no sense a form of copy- 
right. Asterisk (*) indicates net is a part of the ARRL 
National Traffic System. 

Àla. Emerg. Net "B" (AENBi* 
Ala. Emerg. Net J ÏAENT) 
Ala. Emerg. Net P '< AENP)* 
AU Service Net (ASN) 
Amateur Radio Caravan Club of 

New Mexico Net 
American National Red Cross — 

Marjn County Net 
Atlanta Ten Meter Phone Net 
Badger Emergency Net (BEN) 
Barnyard Net (Eastern Area) 
BelleviUe, 111. C.D. Net 
Berrien County Emergency Net 

(Mich.) (BCEN) 
British Columbia AREC Net 
British ('olumbia C.W. Emerg. 

Net (BCEN) 
British Columbia Emerg. Net 

(BCEN) 
Broome County AREC Net 

(N. Y.) 
Brown County Emerg. Net. 

(B.C.E.N.) (Wis.) 
Buckeye Net (Ohio) iBN)* 
Burlington Countv RACES Net 

(N. J.) 

Caïïk C.D. Net (CCDN) 
Camhria County CD Emerg. 

Net (Pa.) 
C.Vtar Valley C.D. Net 

(OVCDN) (lowa) 
Central Fia. Operational Area 

2 M Net 
Central fnd. Six Meter Net 
Centra! lowa 6 Meter Net 
Central Kansas Phone Net 
Central United Trunk Lines 

(UTL) 
Coio. High Noon Net (HNNÏ* 
Colo. Weather Net (CWXN)* 
Conn. Nutmeg Net (ON)* 
Conn. Phone Net (CPN)* 
Conn. Training Net (CTN) 
Copper State Net (Ariz.) 
Cross-Countv Phone Net 

i'CCPN) 
Delaware Emergency Net 
Delta 75 Net 
Doghouse Net 
Early Bird Transcon Net (EB) 
East Coast Radîoteletype Net 

(RTNET) 
East Teun. Net 
Eastern Canada Net (ECN)* 

• Eastern Penna. CW Net (PIPA)* 
Eastern States Net (ESN) 
Eglin AFB.'Port Walton 

Emerg. Net (Fia.) (HAÏR) 
Eighth Régional Net (8RN)* 

Empire Slow Speed Net (N. Y.) 
Erie Countv Emerg. Net N. Y. 
"The FARM Net" 
Fayette On. Pa. CD Net 
First Régional Net (1RN)* 
Fia. Emerg. Phone Net (FEPN) 
Fia. Mîdday Traffic Net 

< FMTN)* 
Florida Net (FN)* 
Fourth Régional Net (4RN)* 

Time Pays 
1900 OST Daily 
1330 CST Sun. 
1800 CST Daily 
1200 EST Sun. 
1930 MST Wed. 
1000 PST Sun. 
2200 EST Sun. 
1800 CST Daily 
0800 EST Mon.-Sat 
1900 CST Thu. 
1430 EST Last Sun. 
2230 EST Sun. 
1800 PST Mon.-Sat. 
1830 PST Mon.-Sat. 

2200 PST Mon.-Fri. 
2100 EST Fri. 

1330 OST Sun. 
1900 EST Mom-Sat. 
2030 EST Fri. 

1900 PST Mon. 
2000 PST Tue.-FrL 
2000 EST Tue. 
2000 CST Wed. 
1900 EST Daily 
1800 CST Mon.-Sat. 
2000 CST Tue. 
2200 CST Fri. 
0800 CST Sat. 
2015 CST Daily 

1200 MST 
0700 MST 
1845 EST 
2130 EST 
1800 EST 
1000 EST 
0800 EST 
1930 MST 
1630 EST 
1830 EST 
0730 CST 
1800 EST 
0400 CST 
1800 EST 

0645 EST 
1945 EST 
1830 EST 
1730 EST 
1900 OST 
1945 EST 
2130 EST 
1800 EST 
1230 EST 
1900 MST 
0800 EST 
1930 EST 
1830 EST 
1200 EST 
1900 EST 
1945 EST 
2130 EST 

Mon.-Sat. 
Mon.-Sat. 
Mon.-Sat. 
Mon.-Sat. 
Sun. 
Sun. 
Mon.-Fri 
Tue., Fri. 
Sat. 
Sun. 
Mon.-Fri. 
Daily 
Wed. 
Mon.-Fri. 
Mon.-Fri. 
Mon.-Fri. 
Daily 
Mon. 

Daily 
Sun. 
Mon.-Fri. 
Sun. 
Mon.-Sat. 
Tue. 
Daily 
Mon.-Sat. 
Mon.-Sat. 
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Pramingham Radio Club Emersc, 28,700 2015 EST VVed. 
Nft (Mas^.) 

(tator Net (Kla.) (ON)" 7105 1000 EST Mon.-Sat. 
Ga. Cracker Emerg. Net 3995 08C0 EST Sun, 

î'GCEN) 1800 EST Tue.-Thu. 
Oorgia Net (GAN) 7105 1800 EST Mon.-Sut. 
Georgia Nodier. Net <GNN) 7157 1700 EST Tue., Thu., 

Sat. 
Golden Gâte Net (Calif.") 28.700 2030 PST Tue, 

I'G.G.N.) 
Golden Isles Net aîa.) 29,200 2030 EST Tue., Thu. 
Golden West Frequeney Modu- 29,400 2400 PST Daily 

lators (Calîf.) (G.W.F.M.) 
Granité State Phone Net 38 42 1 900 EST Mon.-Fri. 

(G.S.P.N.1? 0900 EST Sun. 
Green Mountain Net 3855 1700 EST Mon.-Sat. 
Grey-Bruce Net (Ont.) (GBN) 3(545 1830 EST Mon., Wed., 

Fri. 
"TTît & Bounce" Net 7140 0830 EST Mon.-Sat. 

1(500 EST 
Hudson Trafîîc Net (HTN) 7060 1645 EST Daily 
Huntington Weather Net 50,550 1900 EST Mon, 

(HWN) (W. Va.) 
Illinois C\V Net (ILN)* 3515 1900 CST Daily 
Interstate Phone Net 3980 1600 EST Mon.-Sat. 
lowa 75 Meter Phone Net* 2970 1230 CST Mon.-Sat. 
Inwa Tall Corn Net (TLON)* 3560 1830 CST Mon.-Sat. 
Kansas CW Net (QICS)* 3610 1830 (\ST Daily 
Kans. 75 Meter Phone Net 3920 OSUO CST Sun. 

GCPN) 0645 CST Mon., Wed., 
Fri. 

Kansas Stnrm Net (ESN) 3840 1900 CST Mon. 
Kentueky CW Net ( KYN)* 361)0 1700 CST Mon.-Sat. 

1900 CST Sat., Sun. 
Luke Eric Emerg. Net (Pa.) 29,150 2000 EST Sun. 
Lancaster Emerg. Net (Pa.) 146,800 2200 EST Mon. 

< LEN) 
Linn Countv Emerg. Net 3915 1300 CST Sun. 

«LCEN) 
Lobster Net (Me.) 145.290 1830 EST Mon., Wed., 

Fri. 
I.ong Island fi Meter Emerg. 50,250 1930 EST Tue.-Thu. 

Net(N, Y.) 
Lorain County 160 Meter Net 1820 1800 GMT Sun. 

(Ohio) 
Md. Del. & D. C. Net* 3650 1915 EST Mon-Sat, 
MeKean Cnuntv Emerg. Net 3525 ()80() EST Sun, 

(Pa.) 
Mich. Buzzards Koost/Mîeh. 3930 1730 EST Mon.-Fri. 

Emerg. Net (BR 'MEN) 0900 EST Sun. 
Mich. (QMN) TFC Nets 3663 1800 EST Daily 

(QMN)* 1830 EST 
Mike Farad Emerg. and Trahie 7238.8 0745 EST Mon.-Fri. 

Net 
Minn Section Net (MSN)* 3595 1830 CST Daily 
Mission Trail Net, Inc. 8854 1900 PST Daily 
Miss. Magnolia Emerg. Net 8870 1330 CST Sun. 

1900 CST Mon.-Fri. 
Nassau County 10 Meter 28.720 2000 EST Mon. 

AREC Net (N. Y.) 28.680 
Net of Central N. J. (NCNJ) 3748 1830 EST Mon.-Fri. 
New England Weather Net 3900 0630 EST Mom-Sat. 
New Hampshire Net* 3685 1745 EST Mon.-Fri. 
New Jersey Eraerg. Phone à 3900 1800 EST Mon.-Sat. 

Trahie Net (NJFN)* 0900 EST Sun. 
New Jersey Net (NJN)* 3695 1900 EST Daily 
The N. J. 6 Meter Trahie À 51,000 2300 EST Wed., Sat. 

Emerg. Net 
New Orléans 3825 Net 3825 0930 CST Sun. 
New York State Phone Trahie 3925 1800 EST Daily 

A: Emerg. Net 
Newport County Emerg. Net 29,530 1C00 EST Sun. 

(R, T.) 
Newton Mass. C.D. Net 53,745 2100 EST Sun. 
Ninth Régional Net (9RN)* 3610 1730 CST Dailv 

2000 CST 
Nite-Owl Net (lli ) 29,640 2230 CST Thu. 
Ncrth Ala. 6 Meter Net 50,550 19(5 CST Mon., Wed., 

t AEN-O) Fri. 
N C, Six Meter Net 50,285 0830 EST Sun., Thu. 
North Central Phone Net 3915 0600 CST Mon.-Sat. 

(NCPN) 
North East Texas Emerg. 3970 0800 CST Sun. 

Phone Net 
Northeast VHF Net 145,800 1930 EST Daily 

Northern Calif Net (NON)* 3635 1900 PST Mon.-Sat. 
2200 PST 

Northwest Texas Emerg. Net 3950 0800 CST Sun. 
Novice Emergency Net (NEN) 3715 1615 EST Sun. 
NYC-TJ Section Net (NLI)* 3630 1930 EST Mon.-Fri. 

1915 EST Sat.. Sun. 
Uuk Ridge and Vicinîtv Trahie 50,700 1900 EST Mon.-Sat, 

Net (ORVTN)* (Tenu.) 
Oa-k Ridge RACES Net (Tenn.i 50,700 1930 EST Thu. 

iORRN) 
Ohio Emergeney Net (OEN) 3860 1800 EST Mon.-Fri. 
Ohio Phone Net (OPN)* 3860 1700 EST Mon.-Sat. 
Ontario Quebec Net* 3535 1900 EST Mon.-Sat. 
Oregon State Net (OSN)* 3585 1830 PST Mon.-Fri. 
Orlando Amateur Radio Club 29,520 2000 EST ! 3 4 Tue. 

Inc. 10 M Net (Fia.) 
Ottawa Radio Net 145.380 1000 CST Daily 
UZK CW Net (Ark.) 3790 1900 CST Mon.-Fri. 
Pacifie Area Net (PAN)* 3675 2030 PST Daily 
Peanut Whfetle Net 3995 1830 EST Mon. 

1900 EST Fri. 
Penna. C.D. (RACES) Net 3503.5 0900 EST Sun. 

(PACD) 
Peuowva 6 Meter Phone Net 50,520 1900 EST Tue. 
Piedrnont Local Area Net 42 50.200 1900 EST Mom-Fri. 

(PLAN) es. C.) 
Pinc Troe Net (PTN) (Me.)* 3596 1900 EST Mon.-Fri, 
Quinry Emerg. Net (Mass. > 14fi,8(Hi 1000 EST Sun. 

1915 EST Mon. 
Région 3 Calif. Disasfcer Net 3992 0900 PST Mon.-Fri, 

0800 PST Sat. 
Régional Net Five (RN 5)* 3645 1945 CST Mon.-Sat. 

2130 CST 
River Foreras t Net (RFN) 3656 0800 CST Sun. 
San Diego Oity. Area's #1 Net 29,515 1930 PST Mon. 

(Calif.) 
San Diego City Area's $2 Net 28,725 1930 PST Mon. 

(Calif.) 
San Diego City General Welfare 50,510 1930 PST Mon. 

Net (Calif.) 
San Diego Hospital Net 145,680 1930 PST Mon. 

(Calif.) 
San Diego 75M Monitorîng 3991 1930 PST Mon. 

Net (Calif.) 
San Diego Two Meter Net 1 45.500 1900 PST Tue. 

' Calif.) 
San Francisco Bav Area AREC 3900 1030 PST Sun. 

Net 
Sea Gull Net (Me.) 3910 1700 EST Mon.-Sat. 
7290 ko. Traffic Net 7290 0900 CST Mon.-Fri, 

1300 CST 
Shreveport-Bossier City Emerg, 29,600 1930 CST Mon. 

Net ( lia.) 
6 Meter Crnss-Band Net 50,850 1930 EST Mon., Thu., 

Fri. 
1000 EST Sun. 

Sooner-Narmer Net 7235 1230 C^T Mon.-Sat. 
South Bay Amateur Emerg. 117.000 1930 PST Mon. 

Net (Calif.) 
South Carolina CW Net (SON)* 3795 1900 EST Mom-Fri. 
So. Car. Emerg. Fone Net* 3930 1930 EST Daily 
South Carolina SSB Net (SON) 3915 1930 EST Mon.-Fri. 
South County Amateur Radio 50,710 1930 PST Mon. 

Service (SCARS) (Calif.) 53,360 
145.490 
147.310 

Southern Calif. Net (SCN)* 3600 1930 PST Mon.-Fri. 
Southern Maryland Net (SMN) 28,747 2000 EST Mon., Thu. 
State Side Net 7225 0730 CST Mon.-Sat. 
Steuben County C.D. (N. Y.) 50,800 0930 EST Sun. 

Net (SCD) 
Susquehamia Emerg. Net 3910 0700 EST Sun, 

(S-E-N) 
Tarrant County Six Meter 50.7QC 2100 CST Daily 

Emerg. Net 
Tennessee CW Net 3635 1900 (CST Mon.-Sat, 

t'TN'TENN)* 
Teun. 6 Meter Net (T6N) 50,500 2000 EST Fri. 
Tenth Régional Net (TEN)* 3545 1700 CST Daiiv 

1915 CST 
2130 CST 

Third Régional Net (3RN)* 3590 1945 EST Mon.-Fri. 
2130 EST 

Transcontinental Phone Net 3970 1700 EST Daily 
(TCPN) 
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Tri-CUies Net (Tenn.) 
Trj-County Emerfc, Net (TOEN) 

(Calif.) 
Twelfth Région Net (TWN)* 
TTBF Club of Jamaiea 4^2 Me. 

Net fN. ir.) 
U.S.O.G. Aux. Ist Dis. Net 
Bnited Trunk Lines (Eaptern) 

i t.TTL) 
tJpper Level Hillbiiiv Net 

CH. C. ) 
UTL East West 
Vanderburgh County AREC Net 
Verniont Fone Net ( VTPN ) 
Vermont ('W Traffie Net (VTN)* 
Virginia Net (VN)* 

211)0 EST Daily 
1030 PST Sun. 
0900 PST Sun. 
1900 MST Mon.-Fri. 

2130 EST Tue.-Thu. 
0900 EST Sun. 
2015 EST Daily 
0900 EST Sun. 

2100 CST Daily 
1930 CST Mon. 
0900 EST Sun. 
1830 EST Mon.-Sat. 
1900 EST Daily 

Washington County Kmerg. Net 3825 
(Ohio) 

Wavshington Section Net (WSN1* 3575 
West Park Radiops Ëmerg, 29,520 

Net (Ohto) 
West Virginia CW Net fWVN)* 3570 
West. Mass. CW Net IWMN)* 3560 
Western Nebraska Net* 3850 
Winaton-Salem C.D. Two- 147,150 

Meter Network (N. C.) 
Wis. Intrastate Net (WIN)* 3535 
WLsoonsin RACES Net 3505.5 

3993 
VMCA Amateur Radio Couneil 21,132 

Net aii.l 
Mistakes? Of courne there are mîstakes. I. 

so we can fix them up. 

1200 EST Sun, 

1900 PST Mon.-Fri. 
2200 EST Mon. 
1900 EST Mon.-Sat. 
1900 EST Mon.-Sat. 
0700 MST Mon.-Sat. 
2000 EST Tue., Thu. 
1915 CST Daily 
0900 OST Sun. 
0800 CST Sun. 
2215 CST Wed. 

.et us know whut they are. 

DX CENTURY CLUB AWARDS 
HONOR ROLL 

W6AM... ...284 W5ASG. . 277 W2HUQ.. , , 275 KV4AA. . .. 284 \V8JIN... .. . .277 W2BXA.. . .275 W1FH. . . ..284 \V9NDA, ... 276 W3KT. .. ..275 W8HGW. . .282 W8XBK. ...276 W2AGW. . .274 W3GIID. . .280 WfiRYG. . ...276 Y\'9YFY,. . .274 ZI.2GX. . . .279 YV3JNN.. ...276 02PL, ... . .274 PY2CTv, . , .278 G3AAM.. ...275 \YT6HXV,. . .273 YVSBRA.. . .277 YV6M X... WtiCUtl.. . . 273 YV6DZZ. . . . .275 

PY2CK. . . .278 WHGZ  272 W1FH  .270 ZS6BYV... .268 YQ4MRa.. .267 

Radiotéléphone 
W8HGW 267 WSJNN 264 WKBF 262 CXSeo. . t . .258 

CTSTSMM 257 W9NDA 257 W8KML 257 VV6AM 257 WttRBI. . . , .256 

l'Yiim August 1, to September I, 1958 DXCC eertificates and eudorsements base<l «u postwar cfmtaets with 100-or-more emmtrles have been Issued by the ARRL Communications lïepartment to the amateurs iisfed below. 

W0ZRG  W0AJLT  VV6ZV  K90AN  DL6(*L  l)L3TG  G2FRT., . . . OK2AU  SM5WZ  DL6Kr  \V4tJF, , . .. VV9CQ.G  W9QLD.., , SM3AGD. W7BVR  G3JHT. YVKOFK  KOCOrt  VFSEHR... VX1HU  \V4\VGB. . . WOIXX... . 

NEW MEMBERS 
DL6XW 110 K6GJS 108 rtP3DU 1UK HM5DX 106 Of.7KU 105 VK2BA 105 1x28 HZ 104 K9DSF .104 W9TK.lt 104 DI.ÏFL 104 WIN F 103 W7AKA,., . .103 WsYLJ 103 VP5BL 103 W3SKQ 102 KN4RID....102 YYr50Vrr 102 K6GCF. ... .102 W9YYG 102 OL6<>S 102 OZ2KK 102 VQ4KPB 102 

W1GVZ .101 KOltWO. .... 101 W7BAJ 101 WSMTCi 101 W9VQG 101 1 ) L7BC 101 JA1ACA. . . . 101 KH6DKA.. .101 <>F3KD 101 ON4RM. 101 OZ4FF......101 PY1KJ ... 101 W1YQF 100 W2iP 100 W3HQir 100 W41THC 100 W6PYE..... 100 W9FB1 100 DJ1VS 100 F3TX 100 KH6AUJ 100 ZB1CR...... 100 

W8ICAP. ... .110 G.UIU 110 
ENDORSEMENTS 

YV1CLX... . .272 W7GXA.., . .250 VV6KBO... .21! YV5ADZ,. . . .271 WSSYC. . . . .250 YVTBIL.... .210 YVfiOFE... 271 Y\'4HA  . . 245 \V2NUT,.. .210 YV6EBG... ..270 W3< 'OS. .. . .242 YY'3WGH.. .210 W6TS..... . .270 H BOX  . . 2 42 YV5IID8... .210 W6TT.... . 270 YYSOLG.. . . .240 YV6GMF. . .210 \Y7GTTV,.. YVOCTL... , .240 W6JK..... .210 VY8BKP... . .270 G3DO. .,, . . .240 YY^YTH. . YV8K [A. . . .. 270 W20YS. .. . . 237 YV3EMM.. . 203 c Î4CP  . .270 W0FOZ, . . . .236 \Y*6S1A,... . 203 l.l*6i)JX. . . .270 VY'2J\'ir. .. . .234 W9KXK. . .202 YY'XUAS. . . . .267 W5GEL.. . . . 232 YY'IH1?,,.. .201 YV6NTR... ..261 Y78CLR., . . .232 W3RNC1... . 201 \rK2ACX.. ..261 W3ADZ.. . . .231 YVTBYtT,.. 201 YY^IEY^W. . . . 260 YV2TXB... . .230 K6KNL. . . 201 W6YY  .. 260 \Yr2RY\rE. . 22 4 \V6GMC. . .201 VY'Ol-'KC... ..254 YV3FGB.. . . .223 W7HKT. . 201 K2UFQ. . . .. 253 YV6YVO, ... 223 W1BEO. . . .200 YV2HMJ... . .253 I)L7AH. . , 222 YV2AZ8. , . .200 YY'HKW'S... . .252 GM3EST.. 222 YY^FBS. . .2(10 YV1HX  . .251 W3PGB. . . . .220 YV2iRV. , . .200 WIAXA... . . 250 YVSOGS. . . . .220 W2MUM,, .200 YY'SECR... . .250 W2AVJ- . . . .216 YV9MCJK. . .200 W7FZA.. . . .250 V\r3WGiI. . . .211 Y\*6RLP. . . .200 

Radiotéléphone 
W3NTKM 131 G2AFQ UO \V2VCZ, 100 W6BCQ. 125 VF3EHR....108 \V3AZQ 100 HB9JW 123 OA4AO 107 K4EJO 100 \V3HYll 116 W0MLY 102 W7TGG lUO G2FRI 113 WtGOS 101 WOMVl iUO W8EAP. ... .110 lx2MPB,, . . . 100 WÔVtiCC. . , .100 W9VQCi...,.10n YTT2DB 100 

WOtTIG. , . .. 200 1>J.,7C\Y... .. 169 W5PM  .. 140 VK6VK. . . . .200 K4LNM.,. ..167 P8PM  . 140 YV3NKM.. . .199 YV1NHJ,. . . .166 K5ALA. . . .. 138 YV4TFB. . . ..195 W5ACB. . . ..165 WlOOS, . . 134 YV5LGG... .. 193 W80CA. .. ..164 YY'OPIO.... . . 134 WIDFP,.. OZ3Y, ... . ..192 YYTOSW.., . .163 VY'OEYVH. , ,.133 W2LSX. . . . . 191 W9HP  . .163 GM3CMR. 133 YVOKA  ..191 PA0RLF., . ,162 YV1YNP... .. 132 W2QJM... , . 190 YVfiTirO... ..161 YV5BLA. .. ,.132 YV2SKC. , , . . . 190 G2YR  . .161 YV6.ltT,  . .131 G3KMD... ..190 YVSAK. .. . .161 K2DGT.. . ..130 W4GRP... . .189 W4UKA... .. 160 YV2FLD.. . ., 130 W4VYP.. . WÔALB. Y\r3Llin,,. YY'IKXU. . . . 185 YV5MCO. . . .160 YV5DA  . .130 .1A1 A A  .. 185 K6LGF. . . 160 YV6DQÏ1. . . 130 YVINLM. . ..184 YY'XNJO, ., . . 160 K6GXG,,. ..130 W5GNG. . . . 183 W8\VT.... . , 160 WSYOP... . .130 YYSSYY'Y'... . .182 YV0MTY, . . , 160 ST2AR.,.. ..130 TGOAD. ..181 G2AJB.. . . . . 160 VE3DKY. .130 K2J YH. . . .. 180 YV0DGH. . . , 159 CR6ATT. . . 12 V YV4JBQ. . . . . 180 YY'INR. . . . ..157 VV3YVJD,,. .. 126 W6PLK.. . K6IYJ,... .. 155 K4DRO,, . . 126 YY'8DLZ. .. . . 180 W3KOB.. . . . 154 W8YPT,. . . . 123 YS'2AYTT... . .176 G3CSL  . , 154 DLOGH, . . . .123 K2PtC  . . 175 YV0QBA.. . . . 153 YV4PBFT... .. 121 UJ2AK.... . .175 VK5QR. . . . . 152 W2AQN... , . 120 YV2DKYV. . . .173 YV4COC, . , ..151 K2DGT.. . . . 120 YY'irCW... . . 172 YY^AXR,.. ..150 K.4HFS. . . . 120 G3ABCJ, . . . . 172 .. 150 W7YOA... \Y'2ESO. . . ..171 W8FPR, .. ..150 YVXTTN... 120 YV4AAYV. . . . 171 WHPCS. . . . .150 DJ3JZ  .. 120 W2QKJ.. . . . 170 VV0DST. . . . . 150 WSQN  .119 YV3DBX. . . , 170 SMfiY'Y. . . . . 150 K9ATZ.. . .116 W3GEN... ..170 VV4Y'CB/3, . .144 G2AFCi. . . .114 W3MDO. . ..170 W6RAN... . .143 K6GKC. . . . .112 YY'OCIS..., . .170 HBOÏM. . . . . 143 YY^QPL. .. . 111 VY'OtTOV., . .. 170 K4PPV. .. ..141 YVIEKO... .110 YVSAK, . . , . . 170 . .141 K9AGB, . . ..170 HB9CL. . . . .141 K4IEX.... .110 W4AirL... . . 169 K4HXF. . . .140 YYCSORE. .. 1 10 K4JY~E.... . .140 
Radiotéléphone 

YV6YY.... .250 YY'IFKU... . 180 YSr20FX... 133 ZL2GX. . . .250 \V3KGB.,. . 180 YY'30YT,.. . 132 KA2CQ. . . .241 TG9AD. . . .180 YV8JCY. 131 \V9YVHM.. .226 W4TFB, . . .177 YV9RAE... . 131 TT2RC..., . 225 . 175 W0QVZ. WORNX. . .220 OZ3Y  . 175 CR6AU. . . .124 PY4CB. . , .215 YV1HX. . . . , 170 ZL4BO... , .124 YFSKC'R,,. .212 W4AAYV. . .170 YV8IOO, . . . 123 \V3KT  .212 YV0HX  .170 YY^DYVN,. .121 YV1CLX... .203 <'N2YYfX. . .170 YV4YVSJ. . . 121 W4DQH. . .203 YV5GNG, . .161 CX1AK. . . .121 W4 ESP... .202 W8MWL. . .160 YV1KRS.. , . 120 YV9YSX... .201 YV4VYP.. . . 153 YV3GEN,.. 120 W4NYN. . . 200 . 152 YY'XJIX  1 IRC  . 150 YY'4PBH.., W5GXP... .192 OZ7FG  .150 W4YTOB/3. 120 \V4KKE... .199 W40RP,.. .145 YV8QNF... .120 VV4TO  .190 \V2BY'P.. . .141 YVftNJU. ,. . 115 WOY'SK. .. . 190 YV2GIC. . . . 140 5A1TB  .113 \V8CLR.,. .188 YV2WCY. . .140 D L6PC-. . . .112 W5HJA. . . .185 GC2RS.... .140 PA0TV.... .111 YV8ZOK.. , .183 YV7LY'R.. . .110 

W/VE/VO Call Area and Continental Leaders 
\Yr4TM,,. . .261 VRIEP. .. .. 204 VK7ZM. . . .249 YV4TO. , . ..261 VESWYV. . .228 VE8AYV.. . .195 YYr4DQH. . .261 VK3QP. . . .210 Y'OIPX. . .. 191 YYTAMX. . .271 VE4XO. . ..118 Z86B\YT. . . .269 W0KLA. . , .261 Y ES RU. , .. 163 4X4DK. , VE6NX. . . .214 

Radiotéléphone 
YV2BXA.. ..225 VEICR. . . . , 120 YTE6NX.. ..165 YV4HA. . , . .226 V F2VV\Yr. . . . 155 VE7ZM., . .214 YV5BGP.. , .234 VE3KF. . . . .223 G2PL  . .249 W7HIA. , .. 206 VE4RP. . . . . 102 ZL1HY, . . .254 YV0AIW.. . .233 VE5RU. . . .156 4X4PK. . . .253 
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tation^Activities^ 

DES—-s—Al OPR- 

• Ail operating amateurs are invited to 
report to the SCM on the first of each 
monlh, eovering station activities for the 
preceding mon th. Radio Club news is 
also desired by SCMs for inclusion in 
these eolumns. The addresses of ail 
SCMs will be found on page 6. 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA—-SCM, Richard B. 

Mesimv, \V3JNQ—SEC: DVB. PAM : TEJ. RM: PDJ. 
The E. Pa. Net meets Mon. through Pri. at 1830 on 3610 
kc. PFN meets Mon. through Fn. at 1800 on 38o0 ko. 
New appointées: FEY as OES, WQK as OO. (Jtficers of 
the We-.t Phila. RA are HAU. près. ; AHX, vice-pres. ; 
DJW. sec-y.; H AS. treas. ; AUT, corr. secy., ail servmg 
second, terms. YVX euroiled as au E.E, student at Le- 
lûgh U. FYR is working plione DX on 15 meters and 
liandling long-haul traffic for KP4s and KL7s. CEE 
took tune oft for the convention and has a new HT-32. 
EU will be a grandfather. YR (OUI/s OM) was able to 
sneak tune m at the rig for traihc work, ARK was QRT 
on vacation. CMN worked .10 new countries in August usine a 12-ft.-high doublet. ZRQ was QRL with civic 
a flairs. RSBPQ lost liis "X" and got an HQ-100. K3ASH 
is completing an Apache. GYP bought a Super Pro and 
lacks only Wyoming for WAS. AXA nears DXCC. The 
Bucks OÔ. ARC held a corn and potato roast on Aug. 
24. with 73 peopie consuming 3 bushels of corn and 25 
Ibfi, of spuds. KJ received a Worked AU Mass. Counties 
award—No. 3 issued and the first on 7-Mc. phone. NWJ 
bought a DX-100 for his Barnegat Fines (^TH. GTQ 
bought a Ranger and is moving to smaller quarters. 
UIU met a Cuban YL at the convention, but moans that 
he t;ould tspeak no Spanish. ELI is uiming for WAS 
and WAC. HNK is now 3 miles outside of Clarks Sum- 
mit with the saine old gear and a 260-tt, off-center an- 
tenna. DYT was entertained by the Radio Club in 
Helsinki while on vacation. The Lancaster RTS is start- 
ing code classes again. BIIR is set up for 6 and 2 meters with three- and eiglit-element beams and a TBS- 
501). The Quakertown Club now has equipment. K3ANS 
has a pair of 6L6 modulators and a 275-watt Matchbox. 
K3ATX has a new HQ-110. DBL and DBN have a 6- 
meter three-element heam 70 ïeet high and again are 
active. LEZ was at the convention. TEJ and AOH plus 
their XYLs spent three days in Toledo over the Labor 
Day week end at the Early Bird Animal: TEJ also at- 
tended the Scotland and York Hamtests. K3ALD landed 
an Asian for WAS. Eleven-year-old KNSEEA won a Gonset Converter (for car use) at the Mt. Airy V.H.F. 
Picnic. K3ANV won an August contest run by the Ox- 
ford Circle RC. IVS has a new .D-104, a VX-1 and an 
AT-4 JNQ berame engaged. Traffic; W3CIJL 2103. VR 148. TEJ 126. ÎVS 90. BNR 80. AMR 72. K3ALD 50, 
W3AXA 48. NF 44, ZRQ 27, BFF 25. GYP 15. K2DEM/3 
14. K3ANS 13. W3FYR 12, CMN 11, NQB 10. HNK 8. 
QLZ 8. K3AFW 6, W3PVY 4, ID 3. UIU I. 

MARYLAND-DELÀWARE-DISTRICT OF CO- 
LIJMBIA—SCM. Louis T. Croneberger. W3TJCR—Asst. 
SCM for Deiaware; Ray deCourcelle, 3DQZ. SEC: YYB. Section nets: MDD» 3650 kc. M-S 1915 EST; MEPN, 
3820 kc. MWF 1800. SS 1300 EST; DelEN. 3905 kc. Sat. 
1x30 EST. New appointments: YYB as SEC and K30TO 
as (')('). VYe welcome the Regular Fellows ARC of Wash- 
ington, D. C., to the. Foundation of Radio Amateur 
Clubs and Auto Coll. The new officers aie UFV, près.; 
K3CJU, vice-pres,: AZF, secy. ; and BGY. treas. The 
AAARC has elected HRU, près.; ILB, vice-pres.; TDV. 
secy. ; and EZD, treas. The RCARA had Dept, of Dé- 
fense movies on Guided Missles and the White Sands Proving Grounds at its Aug. 22 meeting. MDD members 
were bîg winners at the lOth ARRL National Conven- tion, with SCL taking the HalUcrafters FPM 200, CQS 
the GPR-90 with s.s'.Ij. adapter, and TSC a 10-meter beam. HWQ (Wilmîngton. Del.) is ont to give CVG and 
others in Deiaware and the MDD some compétition on 
v.h.f. Dana has an 11-over-ll 70 feet high on 3 meters, 
plus beams on 6 and other v.h.f. bands. K3DKZ reports 
In by letter i'rom Argentia, Newfoundland, where he 

is stationed with the Navy. Bob sulvises that they keep 
watch on 14.270-Mc, s.s.b. for Newfoundland and other 
traffic, daily t'rom 0700 to 1600 EDT. BUD reports the 
St. Marys Net (28.747 Me.) meets Mon. and Thurs. at 
2000 and handies traffic and has liaison with the MDD. 
LGS/4 reports he will be in Danville. Va. for a year. 
Don wdl be utissed as a primary NCS for the MEPN. 
EQK reports NNX has a new Atosiey Tri-Bander. -MSR 
has recelved his DXCC and is well on the way to the 
second htmdred. Lany also is the new owner of a Cuni- 
municator III and a Haie on 2 meters whieh worked ont 
very well with a 275-mile contact from the Indiana Toll 
Ruad to 0YPT wlule also m contact with 9TQ in Wis- 
consin. K3ËFF now lias a 4-1000A GG on s.s.b. and is 
guing great guns. SW also lias a new 4-10UOA GG linear 
on s.s.b. and c.w. K3CWZ is on the air in Baltimore 
with a Yiking Valiant and an NC-300. KN3DHQ/K3- 
DHQ is new in the Washington Area with a Yiking 
Navigator and a 7r)A-4 for h.f. and a pair of Com- 
municators on 6 and 2 in the car for v.h.f. KOA is re- 
eovermg nicely at Mount Alto Hospital ufter^ a rather serions opération. Another ham family is the Kunz fam- 
ily: K3EXQ, father; MJME, mother: KSEXR, daugh- 
tèr; and 1WJ. sou. EOY reported that lus lO.UOO-rmle 
mobile trip through the Far West and Mexico (XE3- 
EOV/ni) was a huge sueee>.s, NNM and PZZ have 
rnoved into new homes in Prince Georges County. KN3s 
DPR and DQO have dropped the "N." W8GUE/3. ex- 
DL4NV/DI.4ÙSA. is now stationed in Baltimore and 
expects to be on 2 meters soon, K6AWZ is now stutioned 
at the Bethesda Naval Hospital. JQN has tnken a re- 
ftearch assianment in New York for a year. FWP has 
recovered from the convention and is bnck on the air 
with 300 watts and has beeu ehecking into tiie MEPN 
after a long absence. OXG has bouglit u place in Med- 
ford Lakes. N. J,T and expects to lie back on the v.h.f. 
bands shortly. K.2BG, take note of location. Club news, 
bulletins, and station activlty reports for the preeeding 
mont h shotild be mailed to reaeh the SCM by the 5th of 
each month. Your SCM is interested in hearing from 
v.h.f. and traffic men who wouid or could participate in 
v.h.f. traffic nets for the section. Traffic: (Aug.) \V3T*E 
3X4. MCG 138, QCW 129. K3WBJ 106, \V3TN 82. COK 61. 
BUD 36. ON 29. LGS 16. BKE 14, KA 12, CQS U, CQX 
10. (Julv) W3MCG 126. (.lune) W3MCG 83. (May) W3- 
MCG 156. 

SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY—-SCM, Herbert C, 
Brooks, K2BG—SEC: VV2YR\Y. PAM: W2ZL RMs: W2- 
YRW, \V2HDW and \V2ZI. The (ffierry Hill Amateur 
Radio Club i» new in the section. WA2BRK is its cnll 
and K2GX is président. State C.D. Headquarters had 
hghtning trouble during the summer, VY2RG and son 
K200K took QNT honors on NJN thîs month. NJN 
plans to have a get-together this November in New 
Brunswick. W2HDW, NJN's manager, reports au attend- 
ance of 397 for the month. K2JGU is iieard regularly on 
NJN. TCPN, VAN and MARS. The N. ,1. Phone and 
Traffic Net, eoopernting with Océan County officiais, 
helped to celebrate the lOOth anmversarv of Barnegat 
Lighthouse. W2EGM, W2CCO and W2ZI were on the 
committee that seeured the spécial call of K2BL. operat- 
ing on 75, 6 and 2 meters. K2CPR now has 236 worked 
and 227 confirmed. Pennsauken C.D. reports aie being 
received from K2PTJ. Drills are held each Frî, night at. 
7:30 p.m. K2UQD is now an SJRA director. Giad to 
have W'2PAtJ back in circulation after a serions illness. 
K2MBD and W2EWN are heard weeldy opérât ing at 
CAD. Hq. in Oamden. K2GCD, Joyce, edits tlie 'T-.eave 
it to the Girls" column in SJRA's tlarmnrnrs, The 
Southern Counties Amateur' Radio Assn. meets at the 
Northfield Ambulance Garage on the 2nd Fri, A fine 
monthly bulletin is being published, K2BKG, Atlantic 
Ooimty EC. and K2YYB are active MARS members. 
Burlington County C.D. members cooperated with the 
county'a sheriff's department m a récent drill. W2WKI 
is the Burlington Oo. Radio Officer. Traffic: K200K 386, 
W2BZJ 128. W2HDW 115, K2EWR 90, K2JGU 62, VV2ZI 
57, K2CPR 10. 

WESTERN NEW YORK—SCM, Charles T. Hunsen, 
K2HUK—SEC: W2PPY. PAMs: W2PVI and W2LXE 
(v.huf.). RMs; \V2RUF and W2ZRC. NYS C.W. meets on 
3615 kc. at 1800, ESS on 3590 kc. at 1800, NYSPTEN on 
3925 kc. at 1800. NYS C.D. on 3509.5 and 3993 kc. at 0900 
Sun., TCPN 2nd call area on 3970 kc. at 1900, SRPN on 
3980 kc. at 1000, LSN on 3970 kc. at 1600, W2ATC made 
BPL, got a Tri-Bander beam and 40-ft. tower and is (Continued on page 116) 
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HERE S FACT-NOT THEORY 

why the "Pacemaker-Thunderbolt" team isyour best H1GH POWER LINEAR BUY! 

The"Pacemaker-ThunderboIt" power team willdeJiver: 
1. More power output to a wider range of antenna 

Systems than any other exciter and bigb power lin• 
ear amplifier combinationl 

2.... and it will deliver this power-packed signa! at 
less dollars per watt than any otber exciter and bigb 
power linear amplifier combinationl 

Provides superb performance and many unique operating 
and engineering features! 
V1KING "PACEMAKER" TRANSMITTER/EXCITER 
An outstanding power bargain when used as a transmitter 
or exciter! 90 watts SSB P.E.P. and CW input . 35 
watts AM. Unique circuitry uses only 1 mixer for im* 
proved spurious signal rejection greater than 50 db. 
Balanced range audio. Highly stable built-in VFO gives 
complété coverage of bands without crystaî switching or 
re-tuning. Instant bandswitchîng 80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 
meters. VOX and anti-trip circuits. Wide range pi-net- 
work output. Effectively ÏVI suppresscd. With tubes 

, and crystals. 
Cat. No. 240-301-2.. Wired Amateur Net $495.00 
VIKING "THUNDERBOLT" AMPLIFIER 
Rated at 2000 watts P.E.P. t input SSB; 1000 watts CW; 
800 watts AM iinear! Continuous coverage 3.5 to 30 mes. 
—instant bandswitching. May be driven by the Viking 
"Ranger", "Pacemaker" or other unit of comparable out- 
put. Drive requirements: approx. 10 watts Class AB2 
linear, 20 watts Class C continuous wave. Employs two 
4-400A ^ tétrodes in parallel, bridge neutralized—wide 
range pi-network output. With tubes. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-353-1.. Kit $524.50 
£40-353-2.. Wired $589.50 

Power input 
in watts 

Cost in dollars 
per watt 

SSB t 
(P.E.P.) 

CW SSB 
(P.E.P.) 

CW 

Viking 
"Pacemaker- 
Thunderbolt" 

2000 1000 $.54 $1.08 

Brand "I" 1000 1000 2.09 2.09 

Brand "II" 2000* 1000 .74 1.47 

Brand "ffl" 1250 1000 1.23 1.54 

*Manufacturer does not publish rating; however, 2000 watts P.E.P. 
input represents maximum légal limit under average operating 
conditions. 

For the strongest signal on the band! 

SBOa*'" 

Unequalled 100% broadeast-type 
(ilf'?■□[ f high level amplitude modulation! 

t ^ |5 Full 2000 wafts SSB t 
mmm n, * input—1000 watts CW and AM! 

VIKING "KILOWATT" 
> Brilliantly designed, and engineered specîifically for I power opération, the Viking "Kilowatt" is the 

only power amplifier available which will deliver a 
signal with the authority of maximum légal power in 
ail modes! 

7 ^ Class C final amplifier opération provides plate 
circuit efficiencies in excess of 70%. Final amplifier 

mml utilizes two 4-400A tetrodes in parallel, bridge neutral- 
aur Hm1 — wide range pi-neework output. Continuous pi coverage 3.5 to 30 megacycles. ( 

. ,• For unsurpassed enjoyment with everv contact an 
£ ( unforgettable expérience... step uf> to the very finest 
B.. . the thrilling Viking "Kilowatt"! v;WSiSW^'S; ^ Cat. No. 240-1000... 

y ' ' Wired and test«d with tubes Amateur Net $1595.00 
   - - ' Matching accessory desk top, back and three drawer 

^Êk nedestal. 
^ Cat. No. 251-101-1 FOB Corry, Pa. $132.00 

fThe F.CC. permits a maximum of one kilowatt average power Input for the amatuer service. In SSB opération under normal 
conditions this results in peak envelope power inputs of 2000 watts or more depending upon individual voico characteristîcs. 
This rating method suggested and approved by Technlcal Department ARRL. 

For easy ferma 
see your 

Johnson Dlstribuior 28-40 SECOND AVENUE S. W. • WASECA, MINNESOTA 
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Viking Transmitters 

«..More Effective 

Watts per Dollar! 

•VIKING "NAVIGATOR" TRANSMUTER/EXCITER 
More than a novice transmitter—also serves as a flexible _ 
VFO-Exciter delivering enough RF power to excite most nigli 
powered amplifiers on C \\ and AM! 40 watts CW input— 
<5146 final amplifier tube— wide range pi-network output. 
Built-in VFO or crystal control—bandswitching 160 through 
10 meters. Timed sequencc keying. TVI suppressed and 1 filtefed. Complété with tubes, less crystals. 
Coti No. 240-126-1. .Kit Amateur Net $149.50 
Cat. No. 240-126-2. .Wired and tested.... Amateur Net $199.50 
VIKING "ADVENTURER" TRANSMITTER 
perfcct for the novice or experienced amateur! 50 watts 
CW input—instant bandswitching 80 through 10 meters. 
Crystal or extérnal VFO control. Rugged 807 final amphfieî 
tube—wide range pi-network output. Clean, crisp keying. 
TVI suppressed. Complété with tubes, less crystals. 
Cat. No. 240-181-1. .Kit Amateur Net $54.95 

lVIKING "6N2" TRANSMITTER 
This compact VHF transmitter punches your signal out with 
"150 watts CW and 100 watts phone input. Instant 
bandswitching 6 and 2 meters. Completèly shielded and 
TVI suppressed, the "6N2" may be used with the Viking 

• "Ranger," Viking I, Viking II, or similar power 
Supply/modulator combinations. Opérâtes by crystal 
control or external VFO with 8-9 output. Wrth tubes. 
Cat. No. 240-201-1 Kit Amateur Net $129.50 
Cat. No. 240-201-2 Wired   .Amateur Net $169.50 

S* • 

VIKING "FIVE HUNDRED" TRANSMITTER 
Rated 600 watts CW input . . . 500 watts phone and SSB (P.E.P. with 
auxiliary SSB exciter)—instant bandswitching 80 through 10 meters! Com- 
pact RF unit designed for desk-top opération—Power supply modulator 
unit may be placed in any convenient location. Ail exciter stages ganged to 
VFO tuning. Hi'gh gain push-to-talk audio System. Opérâtes by crystal con- 
trol or highlv stable, budt-in VFO. Class C 4-400A final amplifier proyides 
plate circuit étficiencies in excess of 70% with unequalled broadeast-type high 
level amplitude modulation. Wide range pi-network output circuit with 
silver-plated final tank coil will load virtually any antenna System. Low level 
audio dipping—efl'cctively TVI suppressed and filtered.With tubes. 
Cal No. Ama»,S!ialî« 
240-500-1. . Kit  
240-500-2.. Wired   • • .ï'4»-®» 

VIKING "COURIER" AMPLIFIER 
This power-packed Class B linear ampli- 
fier is rated 500 watts P.E.P. input with 
aux. SSB exciter—500 watts CW and 
200 watts AM! Continuons coverage 
3.5 to 30 mes. May be drivep by the 
Viking "Ranger", "Pacemaker" orother 
unit of comparable output. Drive te- 
quirements: 5 to 35 watts. Employs two 
811A triodes in parallel—wide range pi- 
network, TVI suppressed. With tubes. 
Cal. No. Amafeur Net 
240-352-1. .Kit $244.50 
240-352-2.. Wired   $289.501 

VIKING "RANGER" TRANSMITTER/EXCITER 
Superbly engineered , . . delivers solid audio punch! This 
popular 75 watt CW or 65 watt phone transmitter also serves 
as an RF/audio exciter for high power equipment. Built-in VFO 
or crystal control—instant bandswitching 160 through 10 
meters. 6146 final amplifier—wide range pi-network output. 
Timed sequence keying. TVI suppressed. With tubes, less crystals. 
Cal. No. 240-161-1. .Kit Amateur Nel $229.50 
Cal. No. 240-161-2. .Wired and tested Amateur Net $329.50 
VIKING "VALIANT" TRANSMITTER 
Here's effective power, wide flexibility, and many unique 
operating features combined in a compact desk-top transmitterî 
275 watts input CW and SSB (P.E.P. with auxiliary SSB exciter) 
and 200 watts phone. Instant bandswitching 160 through 10 
meters—buiit-m VFO or crystal control. Final amplifier utilizes 
three 6146 tubes in parallel—wide range pi-network output. 
Silver-plated final amplifier inductor—built-in low pass audio 
filter—low level audio dipping. With tubes, less crystals. 
Cal. No. 240-104-1. .Kit Amateur Net $349.50 
Cal. Ne. 240-104-2,.Wired and tested .Amateur Net $439.50 

For easy terms 
see your 

Johnson DlstrihuiOf. 
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Ail of these licensed radio amateurs make 
important contributions to the Heath line of fine 
ham kits. In a sense, they are your personai 
représentatives within the company, because 
their design ideas and performance preferences 
reflect not only their own "on-the-air" 
expériences, but those of the amateur fraternity 
with which they are in constant contact. 
With this kind of représentation in Benton 
Harbor, you can continue to rely on high- 
performance Heathkit amateur radio equipment 
designed by hams, for hams! 

DOUG K8GNA 

CLFLL K8DKY 

CAR K8ADS DICK KtBMJ ,8 

7 

IrM 
m 3» 

FRED K8GMY I ERNfE^BVPN WAYNE W8YRW FRANK WtWUN REX K8GND 

HEATH hams work to bring you 

ROGER MAGE (W8MWZ) 
SENIOR HAM ENGINEER 
HEATH COMPANY 

HEATHKIT SO-WATT 

CW TRANSMITTER KIT 

MODEL DX-20 

$3595 

If high efficiency at low cost in a CW transmitter interests you, 
you should be using a DX-20! it employs a éingle 6DQ6A tube 
in the final Amplifier stage for plate power input of 50 watts. The 
oscillator stage îs a 6CL6, and the rectifier is a 5U4GB. Single- 
knob band-switching is featured to cover 80, 40, 20, 15, il and 
10 meters, and a pi network output circuit matches antenna 
impédances between 50 and 1000 ohms to reduce harmonie 
output. Designed for the novice as well as the advanced class 
CW operator. The transmitter is actuaily fun to build, even for a 
beginner, with complété step-by-step instructions and pictorial 
diagrams. Ali the parts are top-quality and well rated for their 
application. "Potted" transformers, copper-plated châssis, and 
eeramic switch insulation are typical. Mechanical and electrical 
construction is such that TVI problems are minimized. If you 
desire a good clean CW signal, this is the transmitter for youl 
Shpg. Wt. 19 Ibs. 



HEATHKIT "APACHE" HAM TRANSMITTER KIT 

1 Newly Designed VFO—Provision For S.S.B. Adapter 
• Modem Styllng—Rotating Slide Rule Dîal 

MODEL 
TX-1 

$22950 
Shîpped motor frelght unless 
otherwise specified, $50.00 de- 
posit required on C.O.D. orders. 

a 
Fresh out of the Heath Company laboratories, the brand-new 
"Apache" model TX-1 Ham Transmitter features modem 
styling and is designed as a handsome companion to the 
also-new Heathkit "Mohawk" receiver. The "Apache" Is a 
high quality transmitter operating with 150 watt phone input 
and 180 watt CW input. In addition to CW and phone opéra- 
tion, the "AlRche'fSiaturctf bulit-in swltch sêiectEKciYcuitry 
providing fôEstnglgaidebŒd transmtesioiiJhroLtgft the use 
of a plug-inBJdernatsingleffiMeband ad&ptffi:Th<®51 Heathkit 
adapters wifî be'availabldfi the near futurs,, Jfeseompact, 
stable and samptétely redesîgned VlSt-provIdes, low drift 
frequencycfflftroioecessarfforsinale-sidsband.transmîssion, 
An easy-to-read sJlda rule type illumînated,rotating VFO dial 
with vernlecloninÇ providttaihpIe bandspread.and précisé 
frequency setting. Simple band-switching control allows 
flip-of-the-wrist sélection of the amateur bands on 80, 40, 
20,15 and 10meters(11 Mwithcrystal control).The "Apache" 
features adjustable low level speech clipping and a low dis- 
tortion modulator stage employing two of the new 6CA7/EL- 
34 tubes in push-pull class AB opération. Time sequence 
keying is provided for "chirpless" break-in CW opération. 

  * _ 
S v t 

The final amplifier is completely enclosed in a perforated 
aluminum shielding for greater TVI protection and trans- 
mitter stability. Cabinet cornes completely preassembled 
with top hatch for convenient access without taking châssis 
out of cabinet. Die-cast aluminum knobs and front panel 
escutcheons add to the attractive styling of the transmitter. 
Pi network output coupling matches antenna impédances 
between 50 and 72 ohms. Incorporâtes ail the refinements 
necessary with many "plus" features for effective and de- 
pendable communications. Shpg. Wt. 115 Ibs. 

HEATHKIT "MOHAWK" HAM RECEIVER KIT 

> Ail Crltical Circuits Prewîred and Aligned 
• Crystal Controlled Oscillators for Drift-Free Réception 

MODEL 
RX-1 «274* 

Shlpped motor frelght unless 
otherwise specified. $50.00 de- 
posit required on C.O.D. orders. 

Outstanding resuits can be expected with the new "Mohawk" 
receiver which Is designed to combine ail the necessary 
functions required in a high quality communications re- 
ceiver. A perfect companion for the Heathkit "Apache" 
transmitter,, theJ'Mohawk" features the, sama-.wide-band 
slide ruICtype vrenier tnnlng and geversca]! oLihe amateur 
bands from 160 thîougfcJO metersun saven bands with an 
extra banfLcalIbfèted to csasr 6and 2 ÎBetfflSi, 161053 converter. 
External i&eîvBrrjjDwersd, accommûdatlône ara,available for 
these coqyerters:which Svtll be availaWfiCiŒJdteathkits soon. 
The "Mohawk" ÎS' spectaily designed Jorssirtple-sideband 
receptiorovithî&ystal œntralled osctlktorstfor upper and 
lower sidttsand gelectioifÂ completely preassembled, wired 
and aligned front end assures ease of assembly. Ail critical 
vviring is done for you insuring top performance. This 15- 
tube receiver features double conversion with IF's at 1682 ko 
and 50 kc. Five selectivity positions from 5 kc to 500 CPS. A 

bridged T-notch filter is empioyed for maximum heterodyne 
rejection. Complété accuracy is obtained with the use of a 
built-in 100 kc crystal calibrator and the set features 10 db 
signal-to-noise ratio at less than 1 microvolt input. S-meter 
and many other fine features built-in for top-notch signal 
réception. Shpg. Wt. 90 ibs. 

HEATH COMPANY A Su'bsiaiaryj 4f Paystrom. Inc. 
BENTON HARBOR 9, 

MICH. 



HEATHKIT PHONE & CW TRANSMITTËR KIT 

MODEL 
DX-40 $649.5 

The DX-40 incorporâtes the same high quality and stability as the DX-100, 
but is a iower powered rig for crystal opération, or for use with an external 
VFO. Plate power input is 75 watts on CW, permitting the novice to utilize 
maximum power. An efficient, control-carrier modulator for phone opération 
peaks up to 60-watts, so that the rig has tremendous appeal to the général 
class operator also. Single-knob switching covers 80, 40, 20, 15, 11 and 10 
meters. Pi network output coupling makes for easy antenna loading, and pi 
network interstage coupling between the buffer and final amplifier improves 
stability and atténuâtes harmonies. A line filter is incorporated for power 
line isolation.The efficient osciliatorand buffer circuits provide adéquate drive 
to the 6146 final amplifier from 80 to 10 meters, even with an 80-meter crystal. 
A drive control adjustment is provided, and the function switch incorporâtes 
an extra "tune" position so that the buffer stage can be pretuned before the 
final is switched on. A switch selects any of three crystals, or a jack for ex- 
ternal VFO. High quality D'Arsonvai meter for tuning. Shpg. Wt. 26 Ibs.. 

HEATHKIT DX-IOO PHONE & CW 

TRANSMITTËR KIT 

MODEL 
DX-100 W 

Shipped motor frefght unless 
otherwlse speclfied. $50.00 de' 
posit requlred on C.O.O. orders. 

You get more for your transmitter dollar when you décidé on 
a DX-100 for your ham shackl Recognized as a leader in its 
power class, the DX-100 offers such features as a built-in 
VFO, built-in modulator, TVI suppression, pi network output 
coupling to match a variety of antenna impédances from 50 
to 600 ohms, pi network interstage coupling, and high 
quality materials throughout. Copper plated 16-gauge steel 
châssis, ceramic switch contacts, etc., aretypical of the kind 
of parts you get, in assembling this fine rig. The DX-100 
covers 160,80,40, 20,15,11 and 10 meters with a single band- 
switch, and with VFO or crystal opération on ail bands. RF 
output is in excess of 100 watts on phone and 120 watts on 
CW, with a pair of 6146 tubes in parallel for the final amplifier, 
modulated by a pairof 1625 tubes in parallel, VFO tuning dial 
and panel meter are both illuminated for easy reading, even 
undersubdued lighting conditions. Attractive front panel and 

case styling is completely functional, for pperating con- 
venience. Designed exclusively for easy step-by-step assem- 
bly. No other transmitter in this power class combines high 
quality and real economy so effectively. Heré is a transmitter 
that you will be proud to own. Time payments are available! 
Shpg. Wt. 107 Ibs. 

mor^bu^um^ 

HEATHKIT GRID DIP METER KIT 
A Grid Dip Meter Is baslcally an RF Oscillator used to détermine the fre- 
quency of other Oscillatorsror tuned circuits. Numerous other applications 
such as pretuning, neutralization, locating parasitics, correcting TVI, ad- 
justing antennas, designing new coils, etc. Features continuous frequency 
coverage from 2 MC to 250 MO, with a complété set of prewound coils, and a 
500 ua panel meter. Has sensitivity control and a phone jack for llstening to 
the "Zero-Beat". It will also double as an absorption-type wave meter. 
Shpg. Wt. 4 Ibs. MODEL GD-1B 
Low frequency coil kit: two extra plug-in coils extend fre- ^___ 
quency coverage down to 350 KC. 
Shpg. Wt. 1 Ib. No. 341-A $3.00 

$2195 

HEATH COMPANY A Subsidiary of Dayatrom, Inc. BENTON HARBO 
MICHIGAN 



HEATHKIT ALL-BAND COMMUNICATIONS- 
TYPE RECEIVER KIT 
Idéal for the short wave listener or beginning amateur, this 
Receiver covers 550 KC through 30 MC in four bands. It provides 
good sensitivity and selectivity, combined with fine image 
rejection. Amateur bands are ciearly marked on the illuminated 
dial scale. Features transformer type—power supply—electrical 
band spread—antenna trimmer—separate RF and AF gain con- 
trois—noise limiter—internai 5%" speaker—head phone jack 
and AGC. Has built-in BFO for CW réception. An accessory 
power socket is also provided for Connecting the Heathkit model 
QF-1 0 Multiplier. Will supply 250 VDC at 15 ma MODEL Alt-3 
and 12.6 VAC at 300 ma. Shpg. Wt. 12 Ibs. tAAOC 
Cabinet: Fabric covered cabinet with aluminum 5yDV5 
panel as shown part 91-15A. Shpg. Wt. 5 Ibs. $4.95 « » • 

1 r-w, 

ALL-BAND RECEIVER 

HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC VOICE 
CONTROL KIT 
Here is a new and exciting kit that will add greatly to your enjoy- 
ment in the ham shack. Allows you to switch from Receiver to 
Transmitter merely by talking into your microphone. Lets you 
operate "break-in" with an ordinary AM transmitter. A terminal 
strip is provided for Receiver and speaker connections and also 
for a 117 volt antenna relay. Unit is adjustable to ail conditions 
by sensitivity and gain contrais provided. Easy to MODEL VX-1 
build with complété instructions provided. Requires 
no transmitter or Receiver altérations to operate. S"/Q9j 
Shpg. Wt. 5 Ibs. AU . 

m m 

ELECTRONIC VOICE CONTROL 

HEATHKIT "Q" MULTIPLIER KIT 
This fine O Multiplier is a worthwhile addition to any communi- 
cations, or Broadcast Receiver. It provides additional selectivity 
for separating signais, or will reject one signal and eliminate a 
hetrodyne. Functions with any AM Receiver having an IF fre- 
quency between 450 and 460 KC that is not AC-DC type. Opér- 
âtes from your Receiver power supply, and requires only 6.3 VAC 
at 300 ma (or 12.6 VAC at 150 ma), and 150 to 250 VDC at 2 ma. 
Simple to connect with cable and plugs supplied. MODEL QF-1 
Effective 0 of approximately 4000 for sharp "peak" */.nr 
or "null". A tremendous help on crowded phone SQirj 
or CW bands. Shpg. Wt. 3 Ibs. » • 

"0" MULTIPLIER 

NOTE: $10.65 WHEN ORDERED WITH 
AR-3 BECAUSE OF EXCISE TAX. 

I ...in do-it-yourself electronics! 

HEATHKIT "AUTOMATIC" CONELRAD 
ALARM KIT 
Designed to give instant warning whenever a monitored station 
goes off the air, the CA-1 automatically cuts the AC power to 
your transmitter, and lights a red indicator. Works with any 
radio receiver; AC-DC—transformer operated—battery powered, 
so long as the receiver has AVC. A manual "reset" button is pro- 
vided to reactivate the transmitter. Incorporâtes a heavy-duty 6- 
ampere relay, athyratron tube, and its own built-in power supply. 
A neon lamp shows that the alarm is working. MODEL CA-1 
Simple to instali and connect with complété in- tiAOC 
structions provided for assembly and opération. *1 V"* 
Shpg. Wt. 4 Ibs. IU . 

"AUTOMATIC" 
CONELRAD ALARM 
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HEATHKIT VARIABLE FREQUENCY 
OSCILLATOR KIT 
Enjoy the conveniertce and flexibility of VFO opération by obtain- 
ing this fine variable frequency oscillator. It covers 160-80-40-20- 
15-11 and 10 meters with three basic oscillator frequencies. 
Betterthan 10 volt average RF output on fundamentals. Requires 
250 volts DC at 15 to 20 ma, and 6,3 VAC at 0.45 a, available on 
most transmitters. It features voltage régulation for frequency 
stability, and" bas iiluminated frequency dial. VFO opération 
allows you to move out from under interférence and select the 
portion of the band you want to use without having to be tied 
down to only 2 or 3 frequencies through the use of MODEL VF-1 
crystals. "Zéro in" on the other fellows signal and 
return hls CQ on his own frequency! Shpg. Wt. SlQSO 
7 Ibs. 17. 

HEATHKIT REFLECTED POWER METER KIT 
A necessity in every well equipped ham shack, the model AM-2 
lets you check the match of the antenna transmission System, 
by measuring the forward and reflected power or standing wave 
ratio. Handles up to one kilowatt of energy on ail bands from 160 
to 2 meters, and may be left in the antenna System feed line at 
ail times. Input and output impédances for 50 or 75 ohm lines. 
No external power required for opération. Meter MODEl AM-2 
indicates percentage forward and reflected power, . 
and standing wave ratio from 1:1 to 6:1. Shpg. Wt. Si C95 
3 Ibs. U • 

HEATHKIT BALUN COIL KIT 
This convenient transmitter accessory bas the capability of 
matching unbalanced coax lines, used on most modem trans- 
mitters, to balanced lines of either 75 or 300 ohms impédance. 
Design of the bifilar wound Balun Coils will enable transmitters 
with unbalanced output to operate into balanced transmission 
line, such as used with dipoles, folded dipoles or any balanced 
antenna System. Can be used with transmitters and MODEL B-l 
Receivers without adjustment over the frequency *nnr 
range of 80 through 10 meters. Will handle power 
■nputs up to 200 watts. Shpg. Wt. 4 ibs. U • 

VARIABLE FREQUENCY 
OSCILLATOR 

REFLECTED POWER METER 

r 

fc... ' 

BALUN COIL 

saveVz or more . . . with HE AT H KITS 

HEATH COMPANY rC5 

BENTON HARBOR 9, MICH. a subsldlary jj^Day^troin, Inc. 

Send for this Free informative 
catalog listing our entire line of 
kits, with complété schematics 
and spécifications. 

□ Rush Free 1958 catalog. $„ eoclosed, Parcel poet, Include postage—exprès* order# are sent shlpplng charges collect. Ali prices quoted are Net F.O.B. Benton Harbor, Mich. and apply to Continental U.S. and Possessions only. Ail prices and spécifications subiect to change without notice. 
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"HAM-M" BY CDR 

America's most popular ham antenna rot< 

Preferred because: 

EXTRA HEAVY-DUTY 
Holds heaviest commercial arrays — 
ice-proof, wind-proof, moisture-proof ! 

WON'T DRIFT 

Provides 3500 in.- 1b. résistance to latéral thrust. 

EASIEST TO INSTALL 
H's complété! Mounts on shaft 
or flat on plate in 30-minutes. 

CONTROL CABINET: Pin-point 
ealibrated in 5° units. Needle 
opérâtes without activating 
rotor. Built for 8-wire cable. 

rotor mechanism stream- 
lined to resist moisture, "ice- 
lock." Actually stronger than 
your antenna itself. 98 bail 
bearings for smooth action. 
Positive brake ends drift. 

YOU CAN'T AFFORD UESS! WHY PAY MORE? In only 
a few months the new CDR "Ham-M" Rotor bas become 
the "pet" of hams from Coast to Coast. Costs less than rotors 
that won't give you any better performance, won't hold 
heavier antennae, won't give you any more résistance to the 
elements. It's the complété rotational system—no extras to 
buy. At your distributor's: only $119.50! 

CDR 

HAM ANTENNA ROTOR 

fT 

tf 

bar rie 

fà 

key cha 

EXCLUSIVE OFFER: 
CDR "CALL-LETTERS" 
JEWELRY FREE! Hand- 
some rhodium-finish tie- 
bar and key chain, both 
with your call-Ietters en- 
Kraved FREE with your 
purchase of the"HAM-M". 
Both bear amateur radio 
emblem. J'ust examine the 
"HAM-M" and get both 
for only $8.60 (tax in- 
duded) a $7.20 value for 
half priee. See your CDR 
distributor for détails. 

Corrtell-Dubilier Electric Corp., 
South Plainfield, N. ). 

The Radlart Corporation, 
: Indlanapolls, ind. 
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HERE'S HOW YOU ENTER! 

1. Go to one of the distributors 
listed here—any time during the 
month of October. See a démon- 
stration of Hallicrafters' latest 
equipment. 

(b) "/ prefer Hallicrafters 
V.H.F. equipment bccause . . 

2. FUI out the entry card which 
your distributor will supply 
you, including call letters and 
eompletion of, in 50 words or 
less, either of these two state- 
ments: 
(a) "I prefer Hallicrafters single 
sideband equipment because .. 

3. Turn in card to distributor 
—do not mail to HaUicrafters. 
Each distributor will judge his 
entries and select his local 
winner. More than 100 sueh 
local awards will be made to en- 
trants submitting the best, most 
sincere and original statements 
in the opinion of the distributor 
or other individual(s) he may 
designate. 

4. Ëach local winner will re- 
çoive from this distributor a Gifi 
Certificate worth $100.00 toward 
the purchase of any model of 
Hallicrafters communications 
equipment. Décision of the dis- 
tributors' judges shall be final. 

5. Local winners' nanties and 
entry statements will be for- 
warded to the Hallicrafters 
Company, where a panel of 
judges will select Ist, 2nd, 3rd, 
4th and 5th place Grand 
Winners. Prizes to be awarded 



IM 

contest mont h! 

ENTER HERE! 

Visit one of these distributors in October ! 

jvî 

•V 

à 

Rev. Peter A. Ricke, 
K8HHY 

Grand Winner, 
1957 Hallicrafters 

SSB Contest 

are illustrated above. 
Judges décisions shall be 
final. 

©« Entries become the 
property of the Halli- 
crafters Company, and 
will not be returned. Win- 
ning statements may be 
published by the 
Hallicrafters Company 
and winners identified. 

The Hallicrafters Co. 
Chicago 24, Illinois 

ARIZONA 
Phoenîx: Southwest Wholesaîe Radio, Inc. 
CALIFORNIA 
Berkeley: Electronics Suppliers 
Burbank: Vailev Electronic Supply Co. 
Culver City: Bill Thompson's Radio Supply 
El Monte: Kimbail & Stark, Inc. 
inglewood: Universal Distributors, Inc. 
Long Beach: Larry Lynde Electronics 

Scott Radio Supply Co. 
Los Angeles: Henry Radio 

Radio Products Sales Co. 
Oakland: Eimar Electronics Inc. 
Palo Alto: Zack Radio Supply Co. 
Pasadena: Dow Radio Supply Co. 
Riverslde: Mission Radio Ham Supplies 
San Diego: 

Electronic Equipment Distributors 
Western Radio &. Télévision Supply Co, 

San Francisco: 
Northern California Amateur Supply 
San Francisco Radio A Supply Co. 
Télévision Radio Supply Co. 
Zack Radio Supply Co. 

San Jose: Frank Quement 
Santa Barbara: Channel Radio Suppiy Co. 
Van Nuys: Valley Electronic Supply Co. 
COLORADO 
Denver: Radio Products Sales Co. 

Rogers Radio Co. 
CONNECTICUT. 
Hartford: Hatry of Hartford, Inc. 
New Haven; Radio Shack 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
Washington: Electronic Wholesalers, Inc. 
FLORIDA 
Miami: Electronic Suppiy Co. 
Tampa: Kinkade Radio Supply 
ILLINOIS 
Chicago: Aliied Radio Corp. 

Green Mill Radio Supply Co. 
Newark Electric Co. 

Genoa: Crawford Electronics 
Moline: Lotgren Distributing Co. 
Peoria: Klaus Radio & Electric Co. 

Selectronic Supplies, Inc. 
INDIANA 
Fort Wayne: Warren Radio 
Frankfort: M. H. Dossett Co, 
Indianapolis: Graham Electronics Sup. Inc. 
South Bend: Radio Distributing Co., Inc. 
IOWA 
Councll Bluffs: 

World Radio Laboratories, Inc. 
Des Moines: Bob & Jack's Store for Hams 
Fort Dodge: Ken-Els Radio Suppiy Co. 
KANSAS 
Wichita: Molers Caméra Clinic 
LOUISIANA 
New Orléans: Radio Parts, Inc. 
MARYLAND 
Baltimore: Amateur Radio Center 
Sllver Springs: 

Uncte George's Radio Ham Shack 
MASSACHUSETTS 
Boston: DeMambro Radio Supply Co, 

Radio Shack—Washington St. 
Radio Shack— Commonwealth Ave. 

Lawrence: 
Young & Young of Lawrence, Inc. 

Reading: Graham Co. 
Springfield: 

Young & Young of Springfield, Inc, 
Soundco Electronic Suppiy Co. 

MICHIGAN 
Détroit: M. N. Duffy i Co. 

Reno Radio 
Grand Rapids: Radio Parts Co. 

MINNESOTA 
Minneapolls: Electronic Center, Inc. 
MISSISSIPPI 
Jackson: Swan Distributing Co., Inc. 
MISSOURI 
Kansas City: 

Associated Electronic Supply Co. 
Radiolab 

St. Louis: Walter Ashe Radio Co. 
NORTH CAROLINA 
AshevMIe: Freck Radio & Supply 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Concord: Evans Radio 
NEW JERSEY 
Bloomfield: Varîety Electronics Corp, 
Newark: Hudson Radio 4 T.V. Corp. 
Trenton: Aimo Radio Co. 
NEW YORK 
Albany: 

Fort Orange Radio Distributing Copine. 
Bluepoint, L.I.: Standard Parts Corp. 
Hempstead: Standard Parts Corp. 
Jamaîca: Harrison Radio Corp. 
Mineola; Arrow Electronics, Inc. 
New York: Harrison Radio Corp. 

Harvey Radio Co, 
Hudson Radio & Télévision Corp. 
Terminal Radio Corp. 

White Plains: Melville Radio Corp. 
OHIO 
Canton: Burroughs Radio, Inc. 
Cincinnati: Steinbergs, Inc. 
Cieveland: 

Pioneer Electronic Supply Corp, 
Columbus: Universal Service 
Dayton: Custom Electronics, Inc. 
Marietta: Marietta Radio & Electric Co, 
Toledo: Selectronic Supplies, Inc, 
OKLAHOMA 
Tulsa: Radio, Inc. 
OREGON 
Portland: United Radio Supply, Inc. 
PENNSYLVAN1A 
AMentown: A. A. Peters, Inc. 
Elkins Park: A. G. Radio Parts Co. 
McKeesport: Barno Radio Co. 
Philadelphla: Almo Radio—Arch St. 

Almo Radio—Frankford Ave, 
Ham Buerger 

Pittsburgh: Radio Parts Co., Inc. 
RHODE ISLAND 
Providence: DeMambro Radio Supply 

W. H. Edwards Co. 
SOUTH DAKOTA 
Watertown: Burghardt Radio Supply 
TEXAS 
Amarillo: R A R Electronic Co. 
Dallas; Central Electronics 

Crabtree Wholesale Radio Co. 
Fort Worth: 

Electronic Equipment Co., Inc. 
Bill Sutton's Wholesale Electronics 

Houston: 
Busacker Electronic Equipment Co., Inc.j 
R. C. & L. F. Hali, Inc. 

Lubbock: R 4 R Electronic Co. 
San Antonio: Modem Electronics Co. 
Texarkana: Lavender Radio Supply Co, 
Wichita Falis: R 4 R Electronic Co. 
VIRGINIA 
Arlington: Key Electronics 
WASHINGTON 
Seattle: Amateur Radio Suppiy Co. 

Pacific Electronics Sales Co. 
Seattle Radio Supply 

Tacoma: C 4 G Radio Supply 
WISCONS1N 
Fond du Lac: Harris Radio Corp, 
Madison: Satterfield Electronics, Inc. 
Milwaukee: Amateur Electronic Supply 
HAWAII 
Honolulu: Kaimuki Radio Co., Ltd. 

Précision Radio Limited 



icrophones 

needs best 

ÏMPLKTK LINES 

>" 

Whatever your microphone problem, Electro-Voice 
/" / has the solution. Because only Electro-Voice offers you such a 

■' / wide sélection to choose from, and only Electro-Voice has 
/ spent years of painstaking research to brlng you 

microphones which rate BEST in every category. 
Choose from carbon, crystal, ceramîc or dynamîc E-V microphones; 

choose any pick-up pattern: non-directional, cardiod, or differential 
Electro-Voice has them ail. Look at this chart... and choose the BEST. 

And, for detailed information regarding spécial applications, v^ite 

HANAN, MICHIGAN 

i 
NONDIRECTIONAL MICRO- PHONES p,ci, Up syW rquiiiy «ii Bilçclnsn» In (hit- dug'il'n ot a picku(i pilU/n ih» imnufii.chen»' micioph^. i» m th. pi p'th.up pat>«'R< «t. otit» pnM' patt.iht 

CARDIOID (UNIDIRECTfONAL) MICROPHONES, so nampd b.caut. ih*.r piriai paît»'" -t haa'l.çhapïtl, pich sounO airi.inj a( th. l'ont and sound irtniitQ al ihe hack P'"()€i piacçrnçm ni ç.iKiiç.d m.an. ph','".» (fOuCti p'Ch-MB û' !'«:»» tfid 

m on 

DIFFERENTIAL MICROPHONES hain» a 'lâ-ny-itancttliig p!«li-yp pdtt.rn. Sound •navop «rcgiiaiinp ftom a PB'i! mer thno n 'ïw Il'îhtî '>«*•)( l'i>n> thf nuï'dption» »n|«< hctfl» i Ci;, ot th. t-aj. ai m. wm: hf-o and «tanitt; "JS'I r)1h»' Wh.n SOund snu'ç* ij ClOt» to nvi'optinn», ih» touna do no' oanfat tl.lr'.if.nliO. tritcrophonçç aie .de*' loi ...t* nt 

ACOUSTALLOY DIAPHRAGM IN ALL DYNAMIC MICROPHONES. AssytwIIny—îh» «flualttr indeMiuollhle dij- phragm pialrtiat—give, peak-i'ee respons*. privants poppififl as rnm/nnni, etpt'htncttf by tipioj.y» syiiahlss "B' and "P" in fibborMyp* TiCophctnes. Ber.aui* A< «uttahoy gîtes mi. D'0»ed '»tponae, np^inion c*f> wort «nth co". cindsi 'igwous piogiam çond't îis 

uictAnfe*, MAânhts   •WJhO LEVU MIASUMMtlï ej-Nl.ariîis' l't'AWf MY     

ELECTRO-VOICE, INC. BUCHANAN, MICHIGAN 
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PUBLIC ADDRESS, RECORDING AND GENERAL PURPOSE MICROPHONES 

Mod«l 644 Dynamic, Cardlalrf D<sign«d Igr rugged 
Modal 630 Dynamic, Nandlxetisnal f.vnni» (or yoare m CA wilh 

Modal 926 Modal Crytlal, Nondlrtcllonat Cryital. Nandirectlom Modal 727 Modal 924 Modal 912 Modal 71S Caramlc. Nendlratllgnal Crytlal, NondlrtcUonal CrytUI, Nondixellenat Caramlcâ Nondlnctlonal DMignad lot PA, aagtng, ia> Small lo»a(ier lot chas» or An mtxpantnw^microphono SuiUblolor gaglng. hama^tf 

communication microphones 

Dynamie, NondlrtUlonal j Dynamic, Dilloranlia 

ELECTRO-VOICE, INC. BUCHANAN, MICHIGAN 



10% PRICE SLASH! 

"/ am now using the Gotham V80 verti- 

cal antenna wilh only 35 watts, and / 

am getting fantastic reports from ail 

over the world". VP1SD 

ALL-BAND VERTICAL ANTENNAS 

I Ortt.lO.KMWÏOj SWRCHO) T» 4^00,1 WIVKO, vOWlcP 1 
40MC W. P* ! J 

(jOIUAMS « ose vh COTHWIIMETW.TWO-XNPA 
sensationai nu. WnP u»tT nwht • ort 10, « «H» ïo f swmawi to4«,«- new \eitical ■ A ""r" 
anlennas fi'v f ^40wc Pfft. p> ; 
unsiupassed /CZ) 
miilti-l)an<l r&O t- 
performance. t '■ 
Each anlenna Ay\ 
eau be as- «W^ 7 
scmbled in ' 
less tlian two minutes, and requires no spécial 
tools or electronic equipment. In the V160, 
résonance in ihe 160, ÎU), 75, and 10 meter 
bands is sccured through use of the proper 
portion of the loading coil. Yet, when the 
coil is eliminated or bvpassed, the V160 nill 
opéra te on 20, 15, 10 and 6 meters! The 
same idea applies to our V80 and V10 multi- 
band verticals. No guy «ires needed; ruggeil, 
occupies little space, proven ami tested. 

Simple design and superior materials 
give all-band opération, and eHective, 
omni-directional radiation. Gotham 
verticals are rugged. with low initial 
cost and no maintenance, fluaran- 
teed Gotham quality at low Gotham 
priées. l'erfecl for the novice with five 
watts or the expert with a kilowatt. 

10% PRICE SLASH! 

TAKE 10% WHEN ORDERING 

Airmail Orcfer Today — We Ship Tomorrow 
GOTHAM Dept, QST 
1805 PURDY AVE., MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 
Enclosed find cheek or money-order for: 
V40 vertical for 40, 20, 15, 10, 6 

meters $14.95 □ 
V80 vertical for 80, 75, 40, 20, 15, 

10, 6 meters $16.95 □ 
VI60 vertical for 160, 80, 75, 40, 

20,15,10, 6 meters $18.95 □ 

QUALITY MATERIAL 
Rrami new raill stock aluminum alloy ttihin? with 

Aluminite finish for protection aeainst corrosion, l.oatl- 
in g coils rnade h y Barker & W illiarnson. 

VLL-BAND OPERATION 
Swîtcli from one hand to another. Operate anywhere 

from 6 to 160 meters. Work the DK on whatever band 
is open. 

EASY ASSEMBLY 
Lese than two minutes is ail you need to put your 

vertical toçcther. fSo spécial tools or electronic equip- 
ment reqnired. Full instructions jfivcn. , 

SIMPLE INSTALLATION 
Goes almost anywhere. On the ground, ou the roof, 

or outside your windovv. 

AMAZING PERFORMANCE 
ITundreds of reports of exceptional DX opération on 

both low and high power. You will work wonders with a 
Gotham vertical. 

PROVEN DESIGN 
Over a thousand Gotham verticals are on the air — 
working the world and proving the superiority of 
Gotham design. 

AND THE PRICE IS RIGTTTl 

**1 worked LU3ZS on Half Moon Islantï in 
Antarctica on Dec. 26 at 21150 (vc. I was using 
my Gotham V80 vertical anlenna and only 35 
walis/* K.N5GL1 
HOW TO ORDER. Send check or money order 
dîrecHy to Gotham or visît your focal distributor. 
Immédiate shipment by Railway Express, charges 
collect. foreign orders accepted. 
, WOKK THE WORLD 

hÈâ'1 

GOTHAM MARINE ANTENNA, super-efficient, base-loaded^ 
12 feet overall length, telescopes to 6 feet, completely assem. 
bled, only $21.95; with mounts $29.95. 
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10% PRICE SLASH! 

"fflftT W. STftTloH. 5?, f VljÇo vToMTrtt u*y Vçovdd, yoo 1WV   

ftlLU, Vy£ CiOT A GoTHAn 
ÇiEAti. \'M VJûRXlA^ STATIONS V 

.WSVM* ttïAU9 ^EWRt \A c\nt-« Tow. s-'-^ 

'«AT iETTvei IX JIM' / 
l'n CjoiNi-Xo smr A' ioWiM/ «EAM Too. ARe -™t>< 
-ASH '-p WÏTM-S ANP 

sO?ERAX£? / 

VER^ EAST' B'EE.ANO TMf* RE I 
ïoot.ÇRooF AHÇ -TSOJ&tt-fREE. 1 
UJ-KS ywR, WolSE AW Q<<n 1 TROA LÇM TSEO . M1 <Tina.AM BEAKUl l« THE BEST m- ' VESTlHEHT I ê-VW 

XTlACe-/—NW 

YOU COULD WORK 

WONDERS IF YOU HAD 

A GOTHAM BEAM! 
Study these spécifications—compare them— and you 
foo will agree, along with thousands of hams, thaf 
GOTHAM beams are of the best! 
TYPE OF BEAM. AU Gotham beams are of the fui! half- 
wave plumber's delight type; Le., ail meta! and grounded 
at the center. No wood, tuning sfubs, baluns, coils, or 
any other devices are used. 

MORE DX CONTACTS 
GAIN. Gotham beams give the maximum gain obtainable. 
Our 2-element beams give a power gain of four {équivalent 
to 6 db.); our 3-eIement beams give a power gain of seven 
{8.Î db.); and our 4-element beams give a power gain of 
nîne (9.6 db.) 

THOUSANDS IN DAILY USE 
MATCHING. Matching of the transmission line to the beam 
is extremely simple and quick. No electronîc equipment or 
measuring devices are required. 

ALCOA QUALITY ALUMINUM 
ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION. No spécial tools are 
required for assembly and installation. Entire (ob can be 
done by one man in less than an hour. Full instructions are 
included with each beam. 

CONSISTENT PERFORMANCE 
MAST. Any Gotham beam can be mounted on a simple pipe 
mast. Dîameter of the pipe should be between3/^" and Wz". 

YOU WILL WORK THE WORLD 
STANDARD AND DELUXE BEAMS. Standard beams in 
the 6, 10 and 15 meter bands use Vz" and Va" tubing élé- 
ments; the deluxe models for these bands use Vz" and 1". 
In 20 meter beams, the standard has a single boom, while 
the deluxe uses twin booms. 

TRIBANDER BEAMS 
6-10-15 TRIBANDER $39.95 
10-15-20 TRIBANDER  49.95 
Do not confuse these full-size tribander beams with so-called 
midgets. The Tribander has individually fed (52 or 72 ohm 
coax) elements and is not frequency sensitive, nor does ît 
have baluns, coils, traps, or other devices intended to take 
the place of aluminum tubing. The way to work multi-band 
and get gain is to use a Gotham Tribander Beam. 

TWO BANDER BEAMS 
6-10 TWO BANDER $29.95 

10-15 TWO BANDER  34.95 
10-20 TWO BANDER  36.95 
15-20 TWO BANDER  38.95 
Each Two Bander has twin 12' booms, and full-size half-wave 
elements. Vz' and l" aluminum alloy tubing, ail castings and 
fittings are supplied. Assembly is easy. 

PUT AMERICA BACK TO WORK! 

10% PRICE SLASH! 

TAKE 10% OFF WHEN ORDERING 

Airmail Order Today — We Ship Tomorrow 
GOTHAM Dept. QST 
1805 PURDY AVE., MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 
Enclosed find check or money-order fort 
TWO BANDER BEAMS 

6-10 TWO BANDER  (□ $29.9 
10-15 TWO BANDER  [ ] 34.9 
10-20 TWO BANDER  □ 36.9 
15-20 TWO BANDER..  fi 38.9 
TRIBANDER 
□ 6-10-15 $39.95 □ 10-15-20 

$49.95 
2 METER BEAMS 
[ | Deluxe 6-Element 9.95 [J 12-Ei 16.95 
6_METER BEAMS 
[J Std. 3-EI Gamma match 12.95 Q T match 14.95 
[ J Deluxe 3-E! Gamma match 21.95 [J T match 24.95 
Q Std. 4-EI Gamma match 16.95 [ ] T match 19.95 
Q] Deluxe 4-EI Gamma match 25.95 jJ] T match 28.95 
10 METER BEAMS 
|~] Std. 2-EI Gamma match 11.95 j ] T match 14.95 
[ ] Deluxe 2-E1 Gamma match 18.95 T match 21.95 
jn Std. 3-EI Gamma match 16.95 [ j T match 18.95 
Q Deluxe 3-E! Gamma match 22.95 Qj T match 25.95 
I l Std. 4-EI Gamma match 21.95 Q] T match 24.95 
j I Deluxe 4-EI Gamma match 27.95 [ J T match 30.95 
15 METER BEAMS 
[" I Std. 2-E! Gamma match 19.95 Q T match 22.95 
f J Deluxe 2-EI Gamma match 29.95 Q T match 32.95 
f~l Std. 3-EI Gamma match 26,95 [ ] T match 29.95 
[J Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 36.95 [™| T match 39.95 
20 METER BEAMS 
LJ Std. 2-EI Gamma match 21.95 [J T match 24.95 
FI Deluxe 2-EI Gamma match 31.95 (FI T match 34.95 
□ Std. 3-El Gamma match 34.95 Qj T match 37.95 
□ Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 46.95 [Fj T match 49.95 

(Note: Gamma-match beams ose 52 or 72 ohm coax. 
T-match beams use 300 ohm line.) 

NEW! RUGGEDIZED HI-GAIN 6, 10, 15 METER BEAMS 
Each has a TWIN boom, extra heavy beam mount castings, extra 
hardware and everything needed. Guaranteed 
hîgh gain, simple installation and ali-weather re- /(P1 m 

sistant. For 52, 72 or 300 ohm transmission line. 11 i /"> ■ 
Specify which transmission line you will use. . 
□ Beam ^R6 (6 Meters,4-EI) $38.95 Q Beam #R10 (10 Meters, 4-EI}  40.95 □ Beam m 5(15 Meters,3-EI)  49.95 
Name  

F] T match 24.95 
(F) T match 34.95 
f" | T match 37.95 
(Fj T match 49.95 

•Zone. •. .State. 
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WINNER OF THE FIRST AND ONLY WPX (Worked AH Préfixés > CERTIFICATS 

fnZilMm».  

Insu-Traps 
These Rtroamline hy-gain traps are small 
13" diameter) and lifîht weieht. Capaci- 
tor diolectnc and coil form moldod high 
impacc atyron. I^ach designcd to take 
3 KW AM. 2000 watts P.E.P. Individ- 
ually factory resonated for maximum 
froquency accuracy. Completely weather 
sealed, water proof and airtight (do not 
broathe) for ycars of stable opération. 
Carbon activaced polyethylene covers. 
Guaranteed for the life of the beam. Hi-Q coils well-removed from any métal 
mean highest efficiency of isolation 
action. 

-■••VA-- 

m* 

Triaxial Gamma Match 
Exclusive Triaxial 
Gamma Match system 
with eoaxially formed 
reactance cancelling 
eapacitor built-in, 
makes possible for the 
first time a perfect 1:1 
SWR on a 3-band an- 
ton na. Âlthough fac- 
tory pre-calibrated, it 
is aiso adjustable to 
compensate for varia- 
tions which may be 
encountered at each in- 
stallation site. Excep- 
tional bandwidth main- 
tams low SWR over 
entire band. Ufie of 
this system permits 
tuning array for maxi- 
mum gain with na 
compromise to facili- 
tate matching. 

/M\v©: 

vmmÊÈËSKmsm: mmtm mwm 

Cain & F/B Ratio; 
:B[y-Gahi*s Hi-CT hwatoe** 

^ Pin'Jj-l^Z.S^i)feïior(iaattc4...:wÎjoaKe&t._ eleoie»tiSîr^ 
tafsthaxvwMi jBjJI -tdzad-'i^.hoa^visaehnr. «ee .<»uBS.> a tribanâ feoafc^ritll Jtull fil- aftd. %5 US ' 

3s5C 
'""ttliny ïoidln» • " "Vn,,  .mlllt lilllU)/.-,, 

'édn^Mctîoiî " reeult Ih iMâîlest ^tota! mnd ^lôMinx art» 
possible in a fuîl sizod tâbanderr 

Construction 
Hot dîpped gaîvanîzed steel boom . 

i Ityt'* in dia. for maximum strength 
^ with lowest possible wind loading. 
» Boom braces form rigid angular >•;: 

boom/mast assembly. Heavily plated *> 
l 10 Ga. steel channels attach ail élé- 

ments to boom and boom/mast wilh 
positive grip. Eléments are 6061TG 
high^ strength aluminum alloy. 1%", 

: 1 » %'* and %" sizes are used. Ali ^ : hardware galvanized and iridite ^ • •■ treated. 

«> v.aAWWI Ulfflfûfo ^WWVttH Mfiiïtm 

Guarantee: 
Hv-Gam is the onjntvatof of thé One l'un tçar Wrltten 
OnataïUfee»   » ;» - » W. -ff* 

'Iwî?? 1S •:(™- Boom ^HBIr. „ ïçtjglri Lonjteit element 
Threc-ETement, Full Sire 
Ttap Tribander 

Tfo»» ««s- «to» S.sfclemjiit Trap -TJrjbairders in uw tharf ail tother 
' Beama combine^ - Boom 

^\\%\\miimœr màmmmmm - mmimm:??, mimwsm 
Mail Orders Promptly Processed 
Same Day Shipment From Stock 

To savo C.O.D. Charges, please incluie sufficient 
postage with your order. 

Any extra money will be returned. 
Arrow's Export Dept, Ships To 

AH Parts Of The World! 



j^ ln Stock i 

■■■S40W" A.M~ 6' CW^ TOOwï mRX» on^ I _ '} DSB or SS» {P.C.P.):lnput;; ■ | 

(ME 
■onics 

lOOw PEP DSB fnput, Suppressed Carrier 40W AM, 50w CW 

%/ 
o in / Mow! 

Globe Kingi Sidebander DSB-100 

, C5oïttplfete1y.-.-£. Bnndswttchinu? tÇ.lÔOM-"-v 

w/a j % OÛ ' 

jEteI^yf40iitrûUÊdi..bWItrin^.anterma,»j:fiîi„, Jay^ VTOi commercial; type î copipres-i 
^ot^'drcriit.'i'-'-^PSratr po\ver"hiipplyr - fbrTinîe seauence Kevihff.: 
\ ■ 350w CW, 278 AM. 450W i J,u..,X^-i.^;ESpr--v<P. E. P*y. Inpui 
JQiobe jChampîon 300A » « * 

. W/'S $4«5.0O; 

iBàÊtf^'itchtiyi ro-ïGCf; buîH m v o| iPi^eti_oUtpiit, ! 48-700 ohms, i j Ito-l tâJk, i onteàna î clianseoyer i veïayj""""" vj-fieciuePce.?. lseyin«r ^ cQtnr»,e»»io4-.~ 
jclréuit. kitfwïth 'preassembled VFoj 
Plate Modulatcd . Globe ScOUt 

680A 

«Tyr C.w...,. SOw jAM 
.SêU-cowtainçdwijauUsWitcbuiif,. ..ÇdiSM.L, ivith buitt-hi power isuppiy. »îl0-^0M('v..!link.côup|ed^ ofi~ 6M»4- Hiulv— lev^l inoduiatioa. >Fofwat-d ^Lodk. f î 

ïaow cwforio-iepM ClobcChïéf 
] 90A 

Complété transmltter, bandswitchlnjf 80-10M. Min. 45db carrier suppression. 3-stage RF section, pi-net; speech clippinsr. Inverse 
neff. feedback. Ceramic band and function switches. Narrow bandwidth. Forward Look. 

Clobe's VOX Model 10 
For voice operated control, with extra con- tacts for auxiliary circuits. Plug: in socket at 
rear of 088 Xmttr. Adaptable for Scout, Champ and similar Xmttrs. 
W/T; $24.95 Kit: $19.98 

0 ♦ Anti-trip accessory for VOX. 
W/T: $9.98 

VFO 755A 
160-10 Meters 

VFO 6-2 

W/T: $89.95 
Kit: $49.95 

For 10-160M; out- put on 40 & 160M, Veraler drive with shock absoi'binu* fea- tores. Self-contained, weil-filtered power supply with voltage régulation. 

W/T: $89.9$ 
Kit: $49.95 

Perfeet zéro beat. Built*in power supply with voltage régula- tion. Drives 6 & 2M Xmttrs. Temp. eom- 
pensated. Idéal for Hi-Bander. Sideband stability. 

Model 666 for ÔM. w/t only, $49.95 

$ mmf 

Power Attenuator PA-1 
Use with Xmttrs. up to 70w input; for swamping drive to linear amplifiers, Three power réduction positions. Coax input and output. W/T: $10.95 

Antenna Tuner with V8WR Bridge 
Globe Marcher Sr. 

TFÔ'êwajid';UdôkJ"^b^nètï"'i>^ndswîtChihu 
 sJPi" INei. ^rcA'isJons ft|r tçttejrnai vFO^ 

'|BaiidsWitcbin'q 6 "itM Xinit»-' 
dlobeHi-Bander 

Pôweï Ipppti i 
60\y rw 
55W ÀM •"""*• 
on!. Bdth-L~.. .?* 

? 6 î& éMi ï. 

iW/T: É 5149.95' ;:^Kit:jv $129.9$ ^ 
jRekuiatea scredn Sunplyi d-stiges Rff j sêcfloS «allôwihg; scrai^h^" through / 
opeTAtdoj^-Jaodd jh.armopic i and ( ; suppression.! RF ^tagfes |neterea. pror | | vl4ior^- for< mdbilé dse^' - ohni j eo*x |oi^pu|. i N^w \ diio-band final ; 

ALI PRICES F.O.B. N. Y. C. 
Prlces Subject To Change Without 

fi'TTW^^ri'XTl 
|-.~-jGlob(rtNeahiA^li~|''-T~"i , 
4—8 ! lr,i:iJ„V99.ïïoi 

W>An.filïor^l .J ptAvot. % !suppl)|. |20ÔW i tr^JUti AM |Cl|tssl Bl 
f-s-soowlww 420 PFf thïmt* CiOTà-Eï ! Uinèarl SSB for îDSB. i 300W Oas* C |''"'''^r-îcwrfIPi Ndt lôdri (mîfisw^WiS 
4—Kxtens^ely \ ^TVi-pifete^ted. { ; ^ î | 

î. :Veésatile I MOdutator i i i I i- 
r Plat-è Mbdularori UM-I, 
Si&h modnTafcs RF! mputf 

Bttpll -I—1»> ;106w■, 4 
j|$|| 1 * f 1 --fw|Trr*)w;prî 

^ ~ '*î™n 

^ ;fori hifehâ' power modulatorj FÀ Àm^ -I-—"pi ifiepf~~|Maich4s--^ou^putt •• itnpednpceé i ;.,5O0-2O,OOO lohips. i Cfarbén :or Iczy^Xai 
j^;$.3^)p |;.ex±rai SunDHek t0-45v^ addirf | flùtputi'fdeah for Juse wui| Qi'iëf. f 

.-.^Contr^ile4^4arrier.^T}lpes?...v...,;:,.,,,,.,c,,.,.,.?.w^,a 
ModulafdFKiV|  

ÉS K -i-'"'>-'Ii|eal| -f4r"-ius4""THtti' •w-rf Gfobg C^iefii Benhit^ m «r® >'radio-îe*l^ph,èné|operaf 
è ' T :-tioiv,,,|,çt4..ki£alJl^.sp.atl „ s b'elf-dontain^d. | Con| — nectidns.f instructions^ y i '■ i î ï prîntéd fclcduits, etc4 

-•4^fMiBt|r'jCon*je'|er 
x,o.. /Coèipa^trl^. ajutbie^l^ xiy sikl^j. converte4 

forlreceivprsituding oùtput freqttencie^ 4^crrv- ■ÇascWdd^uRFw >sta2ei't • bdnd^ 
,r-.fJpasN- |coUpli6g,| ^EijeWe4 ihpiit jantf pïïfi)ut| ^'i^^ïse'|rsïâvV^y". \ ' 'v'vp 
,.^.fari^lôyL4m!d--^PUi^îippiie(^x.,L.,,1. >,^4 

I $27.50.. 1..!.... | kié JnAarf 
—iH Si 

• il I s stgaight ! Ûirougl^ 
JiRterni.ilyl lintp^^^i. Gl.obd K rI ^'coutil :j appro*. 50^ 

& ..ktote^ powfir~putput|^whil4 attènuàtii^r pardion^c knd 
$ i jfuriheé'^sùppresètTiç 
îPeàk (Lirfiitihg |pr^-Amplîfi^r i' i \ 

p^pfjT^aKfrJ { ^îïjïsj 
i I 'op ScodtT 5Hb| •v -s—Bander/;A ^thérXmwr»^ 
/ Clip^ a4d ^ilters kpepchl 

1 ainplitude. i ReÀonserj 
yHHHw dn-f ^^M^gPJPlP^cî'eLaàes4m^du|atipii..v|in..i 

W/Tf $79.50 
Kit: $69.50 

à'hielded Cabinet 
For Xmttr. with final RF input up to 600w, 80-10M. Fixed link coupling in output. Coax input, 2-wlre balanced output. Monitor SWR ijetween Tuner and Xmttr. 
Globe Matcher |r., AT-3 
For input to Xmttr. of lOOw CW, 75w fone or less. Substantial harmonie atténuation. Unbalanced output. Self contained. 

W/T: $15.95 Kit: $11.95 

'j iwypri 
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New TAPETONE 

Scveefc 

6 Meter Receiver 

m 

Ç.pCQW^^ 
Ho 

Tapetone, specialist in frequency conversions, now brings to the air waves an 
amazing, new six-meter receiver that will give you consistant top performance. 

• RECEIVER FEATURES: 
* Noise figure less ta 3.6 db (0.5MV signal produces 10 db signal to noise}. 
* Long linear slide rule dial with smooth inertia tuning. 
* Dial calibrated for 6, 2, l'A and % meter bands. 
* Power availabie from receiver for future companion 2, VA and % meter converters. 
* Cascode RF amplifier. 
* Linear detector for SSB and CW with AVC on or off. 
* Coverage — 49.0 — 54.0 me. 

• CRYSTAL LATTICE FILTER ACHIEVES THESE FEATURES: 
~k Band width at 6 db: 3.5 KG. * Image rejection 60 db down. 
* Band width at 60 db: 12.5 KG. * Rejection of ail other spurious and unwanted 
* Band pass fiât to ±Vz db for 3.0 KG. band width. signais 70 db down. 

TAPETONE ALS0 OFFERS YOU THESE OTHER QUALITY PRODUCTS: 

6 METER SERIES 
with RF Gain Control to Reduce Mixer Overloading 

Model XC-50 I.F. Tuning Range 14 to 18 me 
Model XC-51 I.F. " " 10 to 14 me 
Model XC-50-C I.F. " " 26 to 30 me 
Model XC-50-N I.F. " " 30.5 to 34.5 me 
Model XC-50-C4 (with Dual Crystal Oscillator) 

I.F. Tuning Range 28 to 30 me 
Model XC-40 (Russian Satellite Converter) 

RF Input: 40 me 
I.F. Output: 14.4 me 

NEW T TA METER SERIES 
with Low Noise High Gain 417A Tube 

Covering input frequency of 220 to 225 me 
Model TC-220-6 I.F. Tuning Range 49 to 54 me 
Model TC-220-N I.F. " " 30 to 35 me 
Model TC-220-G I.F. " " 20 to 25 me 

2 METER SERIES 
with Low Noise High Gain 417A Tube 

Model XC-144 I.F. Tuning Range 14 to 18 me 
Model XC-144-C I.F. " " 26 to 30 me 
Model XC-144-N I.F. " " 30.5 to 34.5 me 
Mode! XC-144-CE (Spécial European Converter) 

RF Input Range: 144-146 me 
I.F. Tuning Range 28 to 30 me 

Model XC-144-C4 (with Dual Crystal Oscillator) 
I.F. Tuning Range 28 to 30 me 

Model TC-108 Vanguard RF Input: 108 me 
I.F. Output: 14.4 me 

REGULATED POWER SUPPLY 
Model PSR-150 availabie  price $49.95 
Model PSR-150 Kit Form  price $39.95 

inPETonEjnc 
10 ARDLOCK PLACE, WEBSTER, MASS. 
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Over $1500 in prizes to be given away 

by TAPETONE, INC., Webster, Mass. 

There has been a rapid growth of radio amateur 6 meter (50 me band) activity. There are 
more TV stations with better antennas and operating with higher power. Other, VHF com- 
munication services and man-made noise of various kinds bas increased. AU this bas created 
serious problems of reeeiver overfoading more so in city areas not considered in years gone by. 
Tapetone is vîtally interested in this reeeiver design problem. To bave more faets and informa- 
tion of these interférence conditions and without regard to technical solution, Tapetone 
offers these prizes for: 

The best description of interférence conditions encountered 
in 50 me réception. The judges wiil be guided by the most 
complété foctuol, occurote and informative entry describing 
these interférence conditions.* 

^Although technical solutions may be interesting and mîght later be published 
with proper crédit to the writer, the judges will not gîve additîona! crédit or 
be guided by these suggested technical solutions. 

TAPETONE'S NEW "SKY SWEEP" 6 METER RECEIVER. 

TAPETONE'S NEW "SKY HAWK" 6 METER TRANSM1TTER. 

YOUR CHOICE OF TAPETONE'S VA METER, 2 METER OR 6 METER CONVERTERS. 

100 HONORABLE MENTION GIFT CERTIFICATES VALUED AT $5.00 EACH. 

JUDGES: RULES: 

A. A. FARRAR, W1CLS, Asst. Vice Près., 
Raytheon Mfg. Company 

t. Ali entries must be mailed to TAPETONE, INC., 10 Ardlock Place, Webster, 
Massachusetts, complété with entrant's name, address and call letters clearly 
indicated. 

A. E. C0E, W1RVQ, 
Radio Shack, Boston. 

2. Ail entries must be postmarked before December 15, 1958 and received 
before midnlght December 29, 1958. 

E. C. HARRINGT0N, W1JEL, 
Près. Harrington Electronics 

3. Each entry will be judged on the basis of clarity, tacts, and completeness. The 
judges' décision will be final. 

4. Only one prize will be awarded to a person. Ail entries become the property 
of TAPETONE, INC., to use as it sees fit, and none will be returned. 

T. W. LANMAN, 
Près. Tapetone, inc. 

of TAPETONE, INC., to use as it sees fit, and none will be returned. 
5. This contest Is subject to ail Fédéral, State and local régulations. 
6. Ail winners will be notifled by mail by January 30, 1959 and a llst of winners 

will appear In March QST. 

  i-i — i-"' 

"T. i ••• I! """ 
I I J—If 

TBPETOnEjnt 10 ARDLOCK PLACE, WEBSTER, MASS. 

1 
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RADIO 

SHACK 

mm 

HT-3Î $675 net 

' ô f1 

•t. rr; 

letr 
SR-34 $495 net 

HT-33A $775 net 

WŒmt-x 

il y ^ 

iu 
SM# 

'"(Ç 

MEET 
AL COE/ 
W1RVQ 
Al i$ our new 
Manager of 
Amateur Saies. 
V/henever you 
get ta Boston, be 
sure to drop in 
and say heilo 
to him. 

TRADE IN BY MAIL AT RADIO SHACK! 
No money down! And look at the terrifie allowances that 
your old rig brings! There's nothing up our sleeve ... ail 
the cards are on the table. The chart lists the trade-in 
allowance you will receive on your old gear against the 
purchase of any one of the five top Hallicrafter units. Ail 
that you have to do is send in your old equipment, and 
pay the différence between the net price of the unit 
desired and your allowance in easy monthly payments. 
AU that we ask is that your trade-ins be in operating and 
présentable condition. 

NEW 232-PAGE 1959 CATALOG 
Crammed with ham gear, parts, kits, 
everything electronic! 

RADIO 

SHACK 
C ORPORAT ION 

730 Commonwealth Ave., Boston 
167 Washington St., Boston 
230 Common St., New Haven, Conn. 

SWAP 

SHOP 

JAMBOREE 

Largest stock of ham 
equipment in the East! 



Mlow- 
towanl 
SX-lOO 

Bal. 
par 

montli 
Allow. teward 
3X001 

Bal. par 
fflonth 

Mlow. toward 
HT-32 

Bal. 
par 

montli 
Allow. 
toward 
HT-33A 

Bal. 
Iitr 

montft 
Allow. 
toward 
SR-3f 

Bal. 
par 

montli 
National Co. 
NC-183D Ifi $ 9 $225 m $295 $24 $310 m fil $16 
NC-125 ■Bai mm 17 33 wsm MÊm WEM 

* 

BIG 

ALLOWANCES 

AND NO 

MONEY 

DOWN! 

NC-98 
Hammarlund 
HQ-100 
HQ-140X 
129-X 
HQ-110 
Pro 400-X , 
w/PS & Spkr. 145 12 
Col lins 
75 A-2 
75A-3 
32 V-3 
Johnson 
Pacemaker 
Viking II 
Viking I 

140 17 
130 17 

1-65 33 175 36 
165 33 180 
125 33 144 

175 10 150 21 

230 27 250 31 215 | 19 
300 

If your old equipment 
isn't listed in this 
charf, write for your 
allowance. 

Tïïïl 

Hallicrafters 
SX-28A 
S40-B 
SX-99 
S-76 
S-38-D 
SX-71 
SX-100 

170 15 ■fiia 
WM\ 17. 145 
160 16 175 

95 19 115 1
 

B
 

1
 

105 19 95 
50 mm 50 

110 19 115 

27 280 30 
223 
160 
180 36 

WITHOUT A TRADE... >395 

«s 

mm 

235 12 

Cat. No. 

45DX313Y 
45DX307Y 
45DX308Y 
45DX309Y 
45DX310Y 
45DX315Y 
45DX304Y 
45DX305Y 
45DX300Y 
45DX306Y 
45DX301Y 
45DX303Y 
45DX317Y 
45DX318Y 
45DX320Y 

250 16 
190 
130 
170 21 

128 
255 I 32 

Monthly 

$5 
6 
6 

NEW^ ' 

MAIL ORDËR HEADQUARTERS 
Radio Shack's new mail oraer headquarters 
and electronic shopping center covers 80,000 
square feet. An entirely new system fllls your 
order with the greatest speed in the industry! 

RADIO SHACK CORPORATION, Dept. 1TD 
730 Commonwealth Ave., Boston 17, Mass. 

I am sending my old   
via Express Prepaid. As soon as it arrives enter 
my order for one Hallicrafters   
on Radio Shack's "Easy-Pay, Trade-ln Plan" 

Please send your FREE 1959 Catalog fo: 

Name  
Address.. 
City  ..Zone State.. 



ELENCO "Power Gainer" 
Audio Compression Amplifier 

4 TIMES POWER GAIN 
Prevents Qvermodulation 

AM-SSB-DSB only $39.50 

f ElENCU fOWfS GAWER-tOMPftrSSlW AMPLIFIER 
COMPRESSION OUTPUT I VOLTAGE GAIN 

1,, COMPRESSION OUT r gain CWPfiÊSSfw m 1 GAIN i 

| Fl Ff "TRONIC FNGINEERING CO WA8ASH, INO U S 

Write for Détails 

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING CO. 
Wabash Indiana 

QST BINDERS 

As QSTs get aider, they become 
more valuable. Are your 1958 copies 
scattered sloppily about the shack? 
If so, why not file them neatly. 
The best way to accomplish this is 
to place them in sturdy, good- 
looking QST Binders. 

Finished in reddish-brown fabrikoid 
with stiff covers, each Binder holds 
twelve issues of QST, opens to any 
page and lies flat. Your copies are 
protected and always available for 
easy reference. 

Each—$3.00 (postpaid) 

AVAILABLE ONLY IN U.S.A. 
AND POSSESSIONS 

AMERICAN 
RADIO RELAY LEAGUE, Inc. 

West Hartford 7, Connecticut 

Station Activities 
(Continucd from page 9U 

buildinc h k\v. K2QDT upemtetl K2\YAS/2 nt Cmnp 
Drum and handled 2^ messages. K2DXE rc-pnrts that 
dtiring the lirs-t mx. mont.hs of this venr NTYSPTEN op- 
emted 418 bours ruid 49 minutes'; a total of 8730 .stations 
called m and 2598 pinees of trallie were handled. K21UR m goinpc n.t.m. on b metora with his Cîlnbe tseout b8(}. 
U 2NNN now lias 330 watts on b meters. K20VB lias 
120 watts. \Y2EMW recen ed a Yl.CC ew tilîcate and sent nt for a 210 stiekor ou 1 )XCC. .K.2QNA1 reeeiverl a 30» 
w.p.rn. eenificate. K2DO'£ vvas appointed Net Manager 
of ECEN. K2.MES. Iv2JDD. W2PGA and WA2ABL 
are new NCSs in NYSPTEN. Appointruents; U'2Arrr 
imd VY2BKÇ.HS OPîSs. \V2TP\' and K2AOQ as ORSs, 

aô ^ W2(^YT as (.)(.) C.Mass I, Endorseinents : 
f 1 K2KIT as OPS, K2lbÈ pureliased an ^ie -VHATS lield a t.ransiuttter h mit in August. ivZivriY expeets to «tperate K2BVD at Alfred tins fali. 

\_our bOM attended the lOth National Convention m 
\\asiunEton. D. C. Our congratulations to the gang in 
Rochestw The AWA exlûbit was the u.ost popular. vv2GB s kw. spark transmitter, which wms specially 
licensed, stole the wiiole sliow aud won first place as the 
outstanding non-commercial exkibit. \V2QY, \A'2LF, \Y2- 
AIG, W2\ \fG and \V21CE handled the ciowds. The 6ep- 
tember RAiiÀ RAG contains many fine picture.s and a tull report. \V2ICE was officiai pliofographer. \V2UTIt 
presented the v.h.f. gangs newest show "The World 
Aho\e 50 Me." W2SAW has ail his certificates on displav 
and Reiley preseuted "The tilory of DX." The Corning 
ARA provided communications for the Corning Beagle 
Club lield trials, Walkie-talkies were user! with each 
•'brace " Participants included K2UMY, W2Y2A, K2- 
LTD, K2UYU, K2BFN, WA2ADZ. K2AOQ. K2Ii\T. W2- 

Y VH9L1V U'28LE' Ïy2TX\V and K2YPG. K2SIL ^1?TNilPL- irathc: (Aug.) K2SIL «21, W2RUF 275, 229, W2ATC 191, K2RYH 155, K2G\VN 133. 
K2JDD 99. K2JBX 77, K21YP 74. K2KIR 63, K2UYIv 62, K2RTN 54, W2PGA 49. K2AOQ 47, U"20E 37 W2- 
^2£L?ÎV w2P\T 27. lv2QDT 26, WA2ABL 25, W2RQF 19, S2Tp\ 14. K2BCL 13, K2QNM 11, K2RWV 11. K2- 
ffuRi WSVI^Ps^ W2EAIW 2- W2G!BX 2. K2UUK 2. 

*_ WESTERN ' PENNSYLVANIA—HCM, Anthony J. Mroczka, W3UHN—BEC ; UMA. RMs: CJY (JEG and 
Nira. PAMs: AER and TOC, -appointmentY K3- 
AJ.B as I he WPA Trahie Net meets Mon. througli 
Fn, at 1900 EST on 3585 kc. Students ut State Collège 

; âre,^(^ an^ BZU. The new président of the < "amegië rech. RC (NKI) is ZWZ. ABW now lias RIO DXCC 
crmtirmed. The McRean RC- now rueefs in a new club 
house. K3RZA is the new cal) ot the Amateur RC of 
Westmont-Upper Yoder High Scliool, with K3AJB, près.; und FvBZ, \icé-pies> New General Olass lieenseos are 
K3CFU and ZSV. UVD is building the HBR-14. KN3- 
GCT is a stndent nt St. Fidelis Seminaiy, LSS now luis 
a Globe Champ 300, WRK is rebuilding her rig. JWZ/1 
presented an exhibit portmying amateur radio at the 
Stinson I.aïke, N. 11., Ilobbv Sliow. YuZ is planning 2-hieter aetivity at State Collège. K3RZP has a new 
I-TQ-15(). Yours truly enjoyed seeing so umny \Y. Pa, 
hams at the ARRL National C'onvention. Among tlioce 
who attended were QChV. WRE, YOZ, LXU. NT'G 
UGYf UTR, UL, WAQ, GJY, YA, IDO and RSB.'Con- 
grats to GJY, who uon the coiie speed irontest at 45 
w.p.m. using a stick. The Etna RC reports the follow- 
mg via Oseillnfor: K.3AMY now is mobile; M LU passed 
lus General Class exani ; L.MM now is operating a KWM- 
?;• a, n^^ovice "P Millvale way is KX3CFT, who is blmd. NCE. secy. of Coke Center RC (NAV), reports 
the following: The club station is on 2 mefers running 
100 watts; Fiehl Uay was lield on Negro Mt. ; the club 
is playing on important rôle in Fayette Cotmty's KACES 
program: JW is using a Johnson Atom Smasher: K3- 
BND is attending U.C.L.A. ; WST is at. Penn. State 
Ip Ene way; KVB was honored for his traliic-handling 
trom the Antarctic Expédition; at Camp Sequoyah K3- 
ERK did niceïy with the summer program for the 
bcouts ; POS, JOQ, JTF and Y'LI furnished cnmmimica- 
tions on 6 meters at the Wattsburgh Fair G rounds ; 
K3RK\V reoeived his General Class iicense, SUTv lins 
350-watt s.s.b, on 50 Me, LAG receivcd the WAC award. UZB has a new multi-frequency djviiler. kilo- Watt*'' 
Harmonies reports: NKM lias a new tnwer up; VPN 
luis a new mobile Klmac; ZPZ and JQJ vacatiuued ont 
West; GQJ and ANX went to Flnrida; K\YH opérâtes 
on 2 and 6 meters, A new Novice at Allison Purk is 
KX3GCQ. Trame; (Aug.) \Y3LXU 362. BZR 95, LSS 
40, PDY 4, YA 4, LOD 2, K3AJB 1. (Julyi W3LXU 272 
BZR 69. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
ILLINOIS—SOM, Edmond A. Metzer, W9PRN  

(Cnniintitn on page ttti) 



76 ELENCO COMMANDER 

OUTCLASSES 

Them All! 

4 KW P.E.P. 

LINEAR AMPLIFIER 

NOW 

AVAILABLE 

• 

Costs Little More Thon Others 

of Half the Power 

• 

Save Vs with our new Factory- 

to-Consumer Sales Plan 

► 4000 watts P.E.P. Single Sideband, 1500 watts AM input. 
► 6000 Volt power Supply. 
► High-low Power Switch, for tuning and quick power change. 
► Double interlocked for absolute safety. 
► Continuous frequency ooverage 3 to 30 Me. 
► Forward and Reflected power circuits built in. Output meter calibrated in 

watts, 0-3000. 
► Plate input meter calibrated directly in watts, 0-4000. 
► Hipersel transformers for compactness, light weight, and good régulation. 
► Will fit in desk top space equal to average receiver. Weighs only 170 Ibs. 
► New factory-to-consumer sales plan (direct sales only) includes trade-ins, time 

payments, money back guarantee. 

Although désignée! to commercial spécifications, the Blenco Commander 
opérâtes with excellent efficiency at légal amateur power limit, giving 
superior performance on frVe amateur bands, 10 through 80 meters. 

A post card will bring an elaborate 8 page brochure. 
• 

Manufacturers of Commercial and Amateur SSB Equipment. Now in the Eighth Year. 

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING COMPANY WABASH, IND. 
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WORLD'S 

BIGGEST 

TRADE-IN 

Vf rite us...gef Henry's trade-în 
offer first... and «ave money / 

T«d Henry, 
W6U0U 
Los Angeles 

liâMMBEMl 

Single Sideband at Ifs Very Best! 
Triple conversion HQ-170 • 20 monthly 
payment $17.77. $35.90 down. CASH PRICE 
$359.00. Radio amateur's idéal for modem 
SSB réception in performance, tuning tech- 
niques, dependability. Clock timer $10 extra. 

HENRY HAS THESE HAMMARLUND ITEMS 
IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE SH1PMENT 

HQ-llO RECEIVER . 
HQ-160 RECEIVER . 
HQ-100 RECEIVER . 
MATCHING SPEAKER 
CLOCK TIMER . . 

$249.00 
379.00 
189.00 

14.95 
10.00 

Complété stock of ail transmitters, re- 
ceivers, antennas, rotators, towers, 
parts, accessories, equipment. Henry 
has ALL the new equipment first. 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 
TRADE - CASH - TERMS 

WRITE, WIRE, PHONE HENRY NOW 

Asst. SO M : Grâce V. Ryden, 9GME, SEC: HOA. RM: 
MAK. PAM : RYU. KO Coofc Countv: HPG, Section 
net: ILN, 3515 kc. Mon. tbrough Sat. at 1900 CST. JJN 
had a minor célébration in. honor of his 100 countrv 
QSL. MAK is turning the reigns of RM over to PCQ 
because of stifli schodl duties. This i« hitt last month. Thanks, Bob, for ail the help and reports of the ILN. 
New appointment» : JJN as OO ; (JPV, SPB and K9- 
EXP as EG. New ealls heard were KNOOUM, KN9PED, 
KNOPEAV and KN90ZM. Dur sympathies to VVGY on 
the deatli of his mother. \rBV is back to achool after 
a very active summer vacation. K9JTN is back in DX 
business with a new antenna. and SKIt's new Zçpp aiso 
is pulling in new signais. DO has iust received his 53 
BPLs and the average i.s 1000 total. The ILN handled 
212 messages in 27 sessions aecording to MAK, and CSW 
reports that the North Centra! Phone Net's traihc total 
was 403, NN, chairman of the WfiDXCC Annual Dinner 
held at the Sheraton Hôtel in Chicago iinally received 
his WAE award. The Prairie Amateur Haflio Club 
(Galesburg) is erecting 6-meter antennas and installing 
new equipment for emergency communications. SXL re- 
ports that the Bloomington gang also îs following suit, 
except on 2 meters. ICF says that the person who has 
been bootlegging his call eau reeeive his QSL cards bv 
contacting the FCC. K9BLY made DXCC with 1ÏG 
countries conlirmed. UVM is moving to the Waukegan 
Area. K9DTB is in the building inood and umong his 
projects are a new s.s.b, exciter and a 4X150A linear to 
go with it. K9NNL reports that the Chicana Daily 
New* Regatta was a succès*, thanks to Chicago RACES 
which operated walkie-talkies on the USCGA boats. K9- 
ANI can now go mobile as a resuit of receiving his 
driver's license. He also is taking fiying ïessons and per- 
haps we may hetir him soon on aero mobile, ÎLVQ, of 
the iHeadquarters staff, visited the Snngamon Valley 
Radio Club (Spnngtield) gang on Cet. 2 and delivered 
an interesting talk on the upeoming radio frequency 
convention. UBI has been getting his share of DX thi's 
su m mer and wiil have to eut it now to a. minimum as 
he is deèp in studies, K9KPP has cone mobile. K9DHH 
is recovermg rapidly from a serions opération. EGI com- 
bats TVT by inviting the neitrhbors in to watrli him 
operate on the air. The Rockfnrd ARA lias reaetivated the 28.7-Mc. net and the NCS duties are being rotateil 
among new members, The club's 6-meter net also is very 

new personnel being added weeklv. Tlie SWANI radio gang held Us annual picnic at Lake Geneva 
with an FB time. K9ESQ has a new Ul-meter beam and 
reports that the DX is ptmring in dailv. K9IXA lias 
been appointed civil defense director of Litchfield. If any 
ot the gang would like some culinary secrets have the 
Starved Rock Radio Club put you on Us raonthlv news- 
letter. borne interesting recipes have been publfshed in 
recent months. Trafi'ic: (Aug.) W9DO 858, K9ERH 660, 
W9PCQ 189, FAW 130, K9GDQ 112, W9MAK 100. 1D V 
54, K91SP 47, W9TZN 14, RYL 12. PVD 10, SKR 4 
K9JIN 2. f July) W9RYL 7. 

INDIANA—SOM, .Arthur G. Evans, VV9TQC—As^t 
SCM : «eth l.ew Baker, 9NTA. SEC ■ OMT P VRÏs • 
BKJ, KOY, S WD and UXK. RMs: DGA, JOZ and TT. 
IFN meetw daily at 0800 und M-F at 1800 on 3910 ko. 
QIN méats daily at Î930 on 3656 kc. BHW has been ap- 
pointed as ORS. KT has been elected président of the 
Wabash Valley ARA. Other otHcers are KOEBK, vice- pres. : IGS, secy. ; 1TK, treas. and IHO, trustée. ZSK is 
editor ot the \Ionitor, a new paper being put ont by the 
Martinsville ARC. The IMO 6-Meter Net centered in 
the .Angola Area is getting off to a good start with a 
traffic total of 52 for August. The NCS is K9GLL. who 
just put up a 5-over-5, 50 ft, up. Congrats to K9AYI, 
who earned a 9RN certificate. WLY is a freshmrm at 
Rose this yeur; he plans to keep active on the club sta- 
tion, NAA. JIY is building a 32-element beam for 420 
Me. KN9PAW is a new call at Whiting. K9JQO has a 
new linear and is putting out an FB signal, M HP is 
building an 832 final for 220 Me. The Duneland ARA is 
holding a QHL Contest. K9CBY, lYI, JIY, iMHP and 
MNA, ail operating mobile with JZV as base station, 
put on a very convincing démonstration of how AREC 
could work with the C.D. Police in Marion Oo. They 
provided communications for the walking patrols and 
kept an entire section of the eity in toueh with C.D. Hq. 
K9DWK is modifying a T-23 for 6 and 2 meters. Alom- ing 102 and evenine 157 for a total nf 259 was TFN's 
traffic, as reported by BWD. JOZ reports QIN traffic 
as 144. TT reports RFN traffic to be 82. More stations 
are needed in the River Foreoast Net to check in and 
list a message giving local weather conditions RFN meets 
Sun. from 0800 to 1000 on 3656 kc. ETM and NZZ made 
BPL, No. 90 for NZZ. Traffic: (Aug.) WflNZZ 804. ETM 
184, ZYK 174, JOZ 172. VAY 161. TT 132, TOC 105, SWD 
83, K9A VT 82, W9BUQ 39. FJR 35, K9NBK 35, W9UQP 
35, EJW 32, K9GBB 30, W9RTH 26. EHZ 25, WID 24. 
K9IXD 20, W9BDP 19, GJS 17, YYX 16, K9THG 15, 
W9IMT 14, CC 13, K9AOM 12, W9ENTT 11, MM Y 11. 
MHP 10, SNQ 10, HUF 8, DGA 7. K9GFQ 7, W9WLY 

(Continued on pané 120) 



Henry Ouarantees Hon**. 

WORLD'S 

« 
•fer" 

Bob Henry 
W0ARA 
Butler, Mo. 

EASIEST TERMS 
90 days open account or 10% 
down, 20 months or more. We 
finance at a low 6%. Payment 
within 90 days cancels ail inter- 
est. Compare terms and prove fo 
yourself that you save money at 
Henry. Write today to start your 
90-day open account. 

PERSONAL SERVICE 

FAST DELIVERY 
Your inquiries and orders handled 
same day. Write, phone or wire. 

TRADE-IN 
We want to trade and we trade 
big. Truly libéral allowances on 
your old equipment. Tell us what 
you want to trade. We also pay 
cash for used equipment. 

Ted Henry 
W6U0U I 

Los Angeles 

TERMS . 

oiftite 

NEW 

32S-1 TRANSMUTER ! 

CSWSBSBBÎ! 

£ .att 

INTRODUCING COLLINS NEW S LINE 
32S-1 Transmitter—3.5-29.7 me. 175 watt PEP input on 
SSB ; 160 watt on CW. Incorporâtes tlme-proved features 
of KWS-1, KWM-1 including Mechanical Filter-type 
sideband génération; stable, permeability-tuned VFO; 
crystal-controlled high frequency oscillator; RF inverse 
feedback for better iinearity, and automatic load control 
for higher average talk power. 6%" H, 14 Va" W, 11%" D. 

A-l Reconditioned 

Apparatus 
Nearly ail makes and models. Big 
savings! Ten day trial—90 day 
warranty. 90 day full trade back 
on new apparatus. Write for 
bulletin. 

32S-1 Transmitter—Net Price    $ 590.00 
516F-2 Power Supply     105.00 
75S-1 Recelver.....        495.00 
312B-3 Speaker    27.50 
KWS-1 Transmitter      1,355.00 
428A-1 Power Supply     740.00 
KWM-1 Transceiver        820.00 
75A-4 Recelver      695.00 

Write, wire, phone or visit either store today. 

Butler 1, Missou 
Phone 395 

H&nry 

11240 West Olympic Blvd. 
tos. Angeles 64 GRonite 7-6701 

S end 

for 

ntt 

Catalûg 

"WorM's Largest Disfributors of Short Wave Receivers" 



A NEW CONCEPT- Hi-Power 
VHP UNEARS for 6 or 2 meters 

Input: Average voice power an SSB—600 watts , 
on CW, FM—600 watts; on AM, RM—300 watts J 

• New BROADBAND untuned input circuit uses 6-watt / 
drive for 600 watt input; for 50-70 ohms. • New out- I 
put circuit gives approximateiy 20 db more harmonie / 
suppression than any other in common use while I 
matching antenna 
impédances between 
25 and 300 ohms. 
• New built-in TR 
switch uses gain and 
selectivity of output 
tuned circuit; has ap- 
proximately 10 db 
gain, with one 
12BH7A tube. 
Excellent stability; No parasitics; TVI suppressed. By- 
passed RF final in shielded compartment. Designed to 
work with 600A, 200A, Gonset Communicators, etc. 
• Built-in heavy-duty power supply furnishes 2000 volts 
at 350 ma.; excellent static and dynamic régulation. 
• Forced-air cooled PL4D21A in ciass AB2; up to 60% 
efficient. • 6 db switchable attenuator for AM-PM (tune 
for max. input and output... just switch in attenuator). 
• 3-position meter reads: (1) RF drive voltage input (tune 
exciter for max. input); (2) Final plate current (shows de 
input to final); (3) instantaneous RF amps output (tune 
for max. output into antenna). 
Spécial frequencies available on request. 
Choice of grey table model (MVrxlOVixS^i in.) or grey of 
black rack models. Ship. wt. 50 Ibs. 
L600M or L200M ... tentative amateur net $289.95 

Six Meter Transmitting Converter 
A new heterodyne unit idéal for 

■B3 any low powered 14 to 18mc 
■Hk -JUaB transmitter or exciter such as 
mm 20A. 10B, DX20, 0X35, etc. Uses 
WB £2311 e 6U8 operating as 36mc crystal 
i *4nR «nJjaSjHH controlled oscillator amplifier and ! bas an 0A2 voltage regulator. A 

l>near mixer amplifier in the 
output istunable between 49 and 
55 me. Low impédance input of 

approximateiy 60 ohms; delivers up to 10 watts RMS out- 
put into any low impédance load between 25 and 100 
ohms. Powered by separate power supply or in some cases 
by transmitter or exciter such as 20A or 10B. Requires 
300 volts at 100 ma de, 150 volts négative bias and 6.3 
volts at L5 amp filament. Size only 5x7x7 inches. 
Model 600A Complété, less Power Supply $49.95 
Model PR 600A Power Supply for above 39.95 
Model 600A-PR Complété with Power Supply 87.50 
LA-400 Sériés Linears-75 thru 10 meters 
LA-400-C Kit, complété for assembly only $149.95 
LA-400-B, same unit wired and tested  199.95 
V-F-O-MATIC Frequency Control 
8020 for 75A-2, -3, -4 Collins receivers $129.95 
8010 for KWS-175 thru 15     179.95' 
High Power RF Choke-Model 160-6 
Max. rating of 5000 volts de at 2.5 amps. inductance 162 
uh at 1 kc. Opérâtes on ail amateur bands, 160 thru 6 
meters. Each $3.50 

Also chokes custom designed to your requirements. 
See your distributor or Write: 

P&H ELECTRONICS, INC. 
424 Coiumbia, Lafayette, Ind. 

7, E9BSU 6. GSV 6, AV9BDG 5, K'JDWK 5, WOIMtî 5, 
WAU 5, WTY 5, (IRQ 4, OCC 3, ZSW 3, K9CFG 2, 
1Y9TTTTT 2, Qlt 2. NTA 1. (July) WOOCO 10, K9LBH 7, 
WSLSTC 7. DUT 5, GDL 1. 

WISCONSIN—SCM, Georee Woida. W9KQB—SEC: 
YQH. PAM: NRP. KM»: SAA. K9AEQ and K9ELT. 
New appointee-s: \rRI a« EC, UFV a# ORS, R9IQO as 
OBS. JL)YU nnw is NOS fur 9UN. KOJIG, uow minus 
the ''N," has a new SX-100 ami is aUemline Teuehers 
Collefce. New calls in Washburn Countv are K-NOs LNK, 
MMU. GAG and OH Y. A TCC certilteate was rcceived 
by CXY. MWQ is gettinç arquainted with a new elee- 
tronie key. K.9EQW is ». new RCC member. KDALP bas 
his OD5 and XZ2 QSLs after waitinc 2 yenrs. K9IAK )s takine: troflle from the boys on BafHu Isiand. K9s IKM 
and GBK are new PRP reporters for 1GY. The MRAC has a new rneftinç place at the Engineers Society Bldg., 
31Î2 W. Highiand, Milwaukee, Meetings are held the tirst 
thrçe Wed. of each month and visitors are aiwuys wei- 
tome. ERW's \VAC eoulirmations rnrived while he was 
chasing trnut tiiis summer. X9GDF liad receiver trouble 
but managed to pick up his 3()-w.p.m. ftieker. Greetings 
and well wishes frorn the Wiseonsm amateurs were -^ent 
Dr. Lee de Forent on. his 851.h birthday Aug. 2Rtli. 
Public Service Awnrd^ were rei-eived by tliose with high 
svîtivity duriug the iHmn County tornado disaster, HCC 
is btisy putting the RACES station in slmpe at Stevens 
Point. The ex-Marine Corps and CAA operator IXA has 
hecome active on WTN, SAA has a new Tribander and kw. trap antenna. GAB has Uve statos and 355 miles as 
best DX nn 432 Me, NLA lias a new NC-109 receiver. K9IQO is OBS on the 6-rceter hand, KQB will weleome 
comment» from ail stamp-cfillccting amateurs in the 
State relative fo a weekly net. IZE/7 has a new 1IT-32 
and au NC-300 and is looking for Wiscnnsin contacts on 
10- and 20-Tneter s.s.b. from North Rend. Wash. Tralfie: 
(Aug.) WDCXY 909. K9GDF 578. KLT 545, AY9SAA 124. 
DYG 106. K9CTL 4t. W9NRP 41. K9DTTx 37. W9KQB 35. K9AEQ 31. U8RAIF/9 19. W0YZG 17. CBE 15. GFL 
9. STZ 9, K9GSC 6, W9MWQ 6, K9ALP 5. CEF 5, 
\Y9HPC 4, K9IQO 4. WQNLJ 4, K9EQW 2. (July) 
W9RTP 10. SIZ 5, MWQ 4. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
NORTH DAKOTA—Acting SCM, iArnold L. Oehlsen. 

AY0YCL—Whatever your iuterest. or activity may be in 
amateur radio, let's ni! support our new SCM, HVA. 
it will take tlie support of al! amateurs as well as designated leadership to keep our state organi^e^l so 
thut we may ail be proud of our aftiliation and thereby be reariv to serve in case of emergenev. Trahie: K0ADI 
44, W0YCL 21, KDPZN 20. CNC 14. JLW 14. KJR 8. 
MHD 7. CMX 4, GGI 4, KBV 4, GRM 2, IAB 2, W0IRN 
2, K0AZX 1. 

SOUTH DAKOTA—«CM, Les Price, \V0FLP- Asst. 
SCM: Gerahl F. Lee. 0YKY, SCM assistants: FKE and 
NEO. PAM: SCT, RM: GWS. The South Dakota CAV. Ntft meets Mon.. Wed. and Fri. at 7 p.m. CST on 3045 
kc. and reports 13 sessions, QNI 39. high 6, low 1, aver- 
age 3.7: QTC 7, high 3. low Ô; infonnals 3. The 75- 
^ieter Net meets dadv at 6:30 p.m. CAST Sun. and holi- 
days at 9:30 A.m. C8T and reports 36 sessions, QNI 678, 
high 28, low 7, average 18.8: QTC 03, high 5, low 0. 
average 1.7; informais 69. high 5. low 0, average LU. The 
South Dakota 40-Meter Noon Phone Net meets Mon. 
throiigh Sat, at 12:15 p.m. C'ST on 7225 kc. and reports 
26 sessions. QNI 312, high 19, low 5. average 12; QTC 
86, high 11. low 0. average 1. Truffie: AY0SCT 379. DVB 
56. K0BMQ 44, LXF 41. 1A\V 14, DUR 12. W0BYV 8, 
NNX 7. K0LXH 4, JGK 2, AMP 1, KLR 1. MPJ 1. 

MINNESOTA—«CM. Robert M. Nelson. \V0KLG— 
Asst. SCM: Bob Schoening, 0TKX. SEC: TUS. RMs: 
K0DIA and K0GCN. PAMs: QN'R and TCK. A new 
radio club has heen organized at. New Ulm. with YAC 
as près, and K0LKK as secy.-trea.s. .KUISV, EC for 
Brown County. visited the eiub's tirst meeting to ex- 
plain the AREC prograin and signed up several new 
AREC rnembers. The St. Paul Mobile Radio Club fur- 
nished communications for the Auxiliary Police at the 
Minnesota State Pair. K0EWC spent several weeks in the 
iiospital following a swimming accident. K0IINL com- 
pleted a five-eiement beam on 6 meters and is looking 
for schedules. K0JNX lias a new SX-101 receiver. K0- 
HGP is building a new 500-watt lîneur final. KN0RAC 
and KN0RAE are new brasspounders at Glencoe. K0- PAU is a new General Class lu-ensee at Biue Earth. (LZ 
now runs a Johnson Viking "500." K0GVAV visited VE3- 
DRO while nu a trip in Canada. K0ORK now has a 
v.f.o. and may he found on the 80-meter trahie nets. 
K0AEK has been appointed Asst. EC for Metropolitan 
Minneapoli» by WAIA. who is EC there. The new NCS 
un Thur». night MSPN is K0MNY. He aiso has heen 
appointed OPS. K0IDV rnade BPL for the third tune, 
now qualifying for the BPL Médaillon. He aiso has re- 
eeived the Trafhkers Club 1000 Award, The Mankato 

{Contimicd on i>tuic 1U) 
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Auother Gonset advance bnngs added perjormanœ ana vame 

» a-y UTaHi 

fî^iced. 

k'i ÉL'i É 

• Comage 5D-54 mes. 
• Complété 8 meter station.. .50 watts input. 

• Type 6146 tube witb Pi Network output... 
• Highty stable, caiibrated VFQ with 

spotting switch to aid tuning... 

• Highty sélective, sensitive receiver... 
• Adjustabie spelcb.. .noise limiter... 

"S" meter.. .panel mounted loudspeaker 
• Heavy du ty 115V AC power supply buiit in 

Now...ModeI G-50, a highly compact, beautifully designed 
unit, adds materially to the pleasure of local contacts ... to 
the thrill and excitement of 6 meter DX. 

Everything's in one cabinet: 50 watt transmitter with pi- 
network and caiibrated VFO (or optional xtal)... sensitive, 
sélective communications receiver ... AC power supply. Ail 
elements are completely integrated, operate perfectly to- 
gether. This is Gonset's exclusive "packaging" concept... 
éliminâtes extra cost of several individual units ... gives you 
excellent performance, exceptional value. 

Simple, straightforward in opération and adjustment, G-50 
will put a crisp 6 meter signal with real authority on the air 
in little morethan the time required for connection of antenna 
and power. This is the sure, easy, inexpensive way to get on 
6 meters. G-50, at your dealer soon. 

Model No. 3221 

GONSET'S NEW 10 EUMENT, 6 METER VAGI 
ive» more than 12 dfa forward gain r.. 23 ctb minimum tBR . ». ■rpaie «trlven élément provlcte* excellent match ,.. usahte freqoeney 
sttaO/ 50-54 mes* . * • husky 16 foot boom .., Hght but baiancocf and 
rffjd construction ... no sag or droop . <. rototed by any heavy-duty 
y rotator » » « makes 50 watts approach a KW «.. 

Mode! 3292 ... net27.50. 

DIVISION OF YOUNG SPRING & WIRE CORPORATION 
801 SOUTH AAAIN STREET, BURBANK, CAVlF. 



Area Radio Club viaited the club at Rochestfr, and 
together they toured the I.B.M. r>lant there. Xew 
EC appointées are K0CRB tor McLeod and Wright 
Countie.s, BHA for Renville and Bibley Cuunties, 
OLB for Carver and Beott ( 'cumties, ' ZMK fnr 
Big Stone, Swift ami Stevens Ccmutie-:, Rerently UMX 
sent an envelope to the VliltL ySL Bureau'and in 
return got four Russian SWL carda, ilated 1047, 1948 and 
1949. The stnmper is that t'MX wasii t licensed until 
1952! Tratlic: (Aug.) K01DV 4nl, OCN 3nf). JCF .si). 
OKK 84, W0KLG' 59. K0LRC 55. EPT 39. KYK 39, W0RQ.1 .38, K0AEE 36. GVS 32. W0UMX 32. OJK 29, 
KJZ 28. IvjBHJC 27, W0DQL 25. ÀI,W 23. KfïMlJ 23, 
W0PET 22. QVR 22. OJO 21. K0KIF 17. W0LST 17, (JVQ 
16. K0GVX 15. W0BrO 14, WMA 14, FGP 13, TOK 13, 
K0MNY 11. JWK 10. LBA 10. IZD 7. BDD 5, MGT 4, 
W0RA 2. K0GKI 1. (.luly) W0PET 15. ( Apr.j iv0HJC 18. 

DELTA DIVISION 
ÀRKANSAS—'SCAI, T'imon M. Goings, W5ZZY— 

SEC: K5CIR. PAM : DYL, It looks a^ if 0-meter opér- 
ation ja still on the up-climb. Severat of the boys at liope 
and Nashvilie have gone to 6 meters, They have formed a 
club which ineet.s each Tue. and are busv trving to get 
their net coing. The amateurs of Osceola aud vicinity 
mourn the passing of WN5RFX, lecêntly siain while on 
duty as a State Trooper. 0.ÏTÎY/5 luis \i new all-band 
vertical up. Reports are that WSM now is holding rng- 
chews with the boys in ZL-Land. KSIIOL has been va- 
cationing and visitine hams in Florida. A new iiam in 
Osceola is KN5QYC, We appreciate very much the op- 
portunity to serve the ainateui*s of the Arkansas section 
for the next 2-yeur term. We aiso appreciate the c-o- 
operation, loyalty and trust you have shown me in the 
past tenu. I will do rny best to serve vmi to the hesfc 
of my abilitv. Trnffic: K5FJA 501, W5SZJ 96, BYJ 38, 
DAG 17, K51PS 16. W7BED/Î5 6. 

LOUISIANA—SCM, Thomas J. Morgavi, W5FMO— We note the passing away of K5EAX. Emergency CM- 
ordinator for Crowley, on Aug. 31, HK.T, active on 75 meters, is now sporting a new HQ-170. K5KZI is champ- 
rag at the bit gathering gear to build an 813 final. TL 
has been ailing. ME and KTD are new OESs. CEZ ruade 
BPL with a; tratlic count of 578, This happens so *eldom 
in this section that Carter shouid get a spécial awnrd, 
K5LKC, vvhose father is R5SBF, is active on several 
nets with a new Viking II and an IIQ-llO. Bhe is NCS 
for the Nitwit Net 0700 Sun. on 3825 ko. nnd is Louisiana 
editor for the Monitor. MXQ reports that BAN will be 
reactiyated again. LAN meets nightlv on 3615 kc. 7:30 
p.m. for the purpose of handling trafhc. K5AGJ sends 
the ARRL Officiai Bulletins on tape saine freouency 15 
minutes before net time at nbout 10 w.p.m. Liston to the 
transmissions and report into the net afterwards, K5- 
ESW now has 55 countries using a DX-35. an NC-125 
and dîpole antennas. 1 was glad to see K5DMA at 
Ale^andria, toc». The Alexondria H amies t held Aug. 
30-31 was a suceess with 275 registrations. The lOB was 
won by EKK and K5MKE won the JO-meter whip an- 
tenna. KSPXU rereived an award for selling the mo^t 
tickets. AU is back on the air with an HT-32 and an 
BX-10Î. Trafhc : W5CEZ 578, MXQ 67, KoLKC 21, ESW 

MISSISSIPPI—SCM, John Adrian Houston, sr., W5 
EHH—The Biloxi Hamt'est was attended by 205 hams 
and their families. Winner of the D.X-lOO*was 4UCC 
the portable TV set was won bv YEN anri K5JHY won 
the tape retarder. Tops in the hidden transmitter hunt 
with 5.2 miles was K4PIQ, second with 10.8 miles was 
bWB and third with 11.5 miles was K5MGA. For best 
mobile Hgs, commercial équipaient, the winner was 
8REP, with K1CTX second aud K4LIR third. Home- 
built equiprnent w-iimers were USK first, 4WHW second, 
4ZGR third. A\ ith the transfer of YAA to an overseas 
appointment, CBW took over as V.H.F. PAM as well as publicity manager of the Two-Meter MARS Club. 
Ihe club recently eleçted VLE, pies.; SGJ, vice-pres. ; 
^^QLX, s<K;y, ; VRW, treas. The club has its own 
call, E.5RUA. frequency is 144.450 Me. and meetings are 
held each Mon. from 8 to 9 p.m. The Cleveland Amateur 
Radio Club is the proud owner of a new W.R.L. dou- 

((JontinueA on pai/e i 

TOWERS 

A L L THE W A Y IT'S E-Z WAY! 
See Page 148 

WISCONSIN DÏSTRIBVTORS— 
3832 Westtisbon, MILWAUKEE 

AMATEUR ELECTKOIVIC SUPPEY 

OM! Make Walter Ashe 

YourttOne Stop" 

... for everything you need in 

PARTS AND FACTORY BUILT 
AMATEUR EQU1PMENT 

h 

Tradef "nd Rcceivers 
*mtn   

* oPo0 

Top Namo Brands I 

Evorythîna fn Parts 1 

iSiiîilM r\ H For 37 years speciallzing in supplyîng the amateurin hîscomplete needs...includ- 
'nS al1 par^s to modify transmit- ^ ting, receiving and ham shack equipment 

Rsloasesl Your Walter Ashe catalog is yourAm-   ateur Headquarters... a complété One 
ha»/ Stop Radio Supermarket filled with 
Ml » oESi oLJ every item, every part, every pîece of 
nËI • xT newest model, famous brand name Hffij d *<a] equipment you could ask for. Whether 

— S you happen to need a tuning condenser 
for the final of that new rig you're 

Brands l building—or shiny newCollinsKWM-l .. .Walter Ashe has it in stock for im- médiate shipment to you ! 
| T" ^ur new 144-page 1959 catalog 

tl * .WySgJ a MpSzp includes hundreds of brand new list- 
ings for amateur radio application... 
as well as the very newest in Hi-Fi 
and Test Equipment. If you haven't 

Evarythîng receivedyourown personal copy... be In Partsl sure to mail the coupon at once! 
TRADE NOW ! Walter Ashe îs 

trading higher than ever right now! 
Tell us what you have to trade* and 
what you want...and wepromîseyou the "Surprise" of yourilfeî Your used 
equipment is worth more...always... Nsw Accessorlest at Walter Ashe ! 
If you are interested in reconditioned 

 hamgear ...askforourspecialcurrent 
\ list of top values. * Made since 1945 ffnUl \ Today, tomorrow, every day of the 

ISpRftï ï year...for everything you need in Radio-TeIevisionorElectromcs...save \ —» mon^Eind time by turning first to 

mrr New 144-Page 
Â rnrr WalterAshe Radio Catalog I IlLLi of Amateur & Electronics Supplies 

Now. in our new 1959 cata- 
^^r/Tj^Êmitems, new fines, still wider 

«élections than ever before. 
Rush coupon for free copy! 

ASK ABOUT OUR 
^ EASY RAY PL.AN 

Fwalter ASHE radio CO., YburOne-Stop Supermarket~ï 

N«w AccessorlesT 

w,. 

st.PLiu"ifMo"2SPineSt" Now In0ur37th Year 
O Rush New Catalog □ Send latest lists of guaranteed Used Equipment 
□ Rush "Surprise Trade-in" offer on mv , ,, 

(Show make and mode] of new eqaipment desired) 

j ADDRESS™„   
| CITY       2one- 
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HALLICRAFTERS HT.33A PI>17£ 

With the help of Penta's 1000-watt PL-172, Hallîcrafters reporfs, tbe new 
HT-33A delivers more oufpuf to the antenna. Penta's exclusive "vane" 
suppressor grid design channels electron flow in the PL-172, providing true 
beam performance. At maximum ratings, the PL-172 will give more than 
1000 watts of Class AB, actual us&ful oufpuf per tube at only 2000 plate 
volts...more than 1500 watts per tube at maximum Class ABj ratings... 
gives ultra-conservative performance at maximum amateur power limits. 
Convenient socket providing connections for ail tube terminais is avaii- 
able. If you're partîcufar about linearity, distortion, power and efficiency 
—-like Hallîcrafters—the PL-172 is for you. 
FREE SIX-PAGE DATA SHEET gîves full ratings of the PL-172, curves, and ac- 
tual test resuit information on Class AB{ and Class C opération. Write for yours 
today. 
ASK FOR A FREE COPY of "Transmîttîng Tubes for Linear Amplifier Service." 
This nine-page bulletin discusses linear amplifier tube requirements in détail. 
Graphs, characteristic curves, oscillograph linearity patterns and data show 
why Penta's exclusive beam pentode designs outperform four-element tubes. 

«M* 

PENTA 
Laboratories, Inc. ^ T 
312 No, Nopal Si.. Santa Barbara, Calif. 

Makeisofhigh-èfficiedc^power 
R.entodes, tétrodes, tnoctesSnd diodes 
fer r-f and a-f use, hydroçjen 
thyratrons and yacuum relays. 
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SP^sl WMmnmmm w/miu «pœays mmm * mmuM lyiyws mimi 

1:1. SWR 

I| 

.îiHnHîUiiKUHIHîHîMîtîiHUiîUr 
with the NEW II! 

n\m nnrm, 

CAMMAXIAL Gamma Match SystemI 

Now a featurc oî ail three monobandera, the new, pre- 
ealibrated (GAMMAXïAï.) Gamma Matoli asscmbly with coaxially formod reactance cancelling; capacitor : 
hliOt-in. makcs pwsiblt. for the firat, lime a perfect 
1:1 SWR, Coax connecter for 62 ohm feed included. 
Dcveloped by hy-erain's ensrineeriner ataff and used • 
j^lusively in tho • hy-gain monobanders. - 
«ff/fV/A. ,nx»mi,»!;iï;;;.. ...miUl/fï/V/fc .nnlffl 
I0M - 3 ÉLÉMENTS 'M'WWJr* 
■HjlHmBHKHmag 

Boom Lenath: 104" 
Lonaeat Elément:•■17*10". 

■BMmBbMbB .-M 

i5M - 3 ELEMENTS 
■■HHMMHHHi 30 

Boom Xength: 
Lonaeet Elément: 

-■ M 
*.a,\ nwm** -mi 

2ÛM - 3 ELEMENTS 
48 Ibe. 

Boom " Lenyth : 212" ' 
Loneest Elément: 35'9"; 

Carefully cngincéred, incorporating the latest deslan! 
principles for top performance, the hy-aain mono-j 
bandera are factory pre-tuned and pre-matched. Com- 
plété with eaayrto-follow instructions for assembly, 
those beams sold with 1 ycar Buarantee. Features in-, 
elude large diameter cléments and rugeodly built 

ïBçom/Mast clamps. Booms hot , dipped galvanizcdi 
Steel fpr max./ atrenèth with minimum" wind resis- 
Unce. Eléments éOClTS alloy. "Extremely simple'tt, 
pût up and into opération. . 
Arerage Gain: 8% db. Average P/B Ratio: 24 db. 

SEE THE COMPLETE HY-GAIN LINE . . . 

A. G. RADIO PARTS CO. 
939 TOWNSHIP LINE 

ELKINS PARK 17, PA. 

READING BRANCH PHILA. BRANCH 
628 SCHUYLKILL AVE. 17th & VENANGO STS. 

FR 4-3362 BA 8-0505 

TU 6-5100 

ble ddeband transmitter. K5LEA was in Caîifomia. 
K5HPV is visitmg in Eiorida. 0GG and wife rf-cently 
visited ETIH and tiie Cleveland hams. TraÛic: VV5FPI 
346, K5HAR 23. 

TENNESSEE—éiCM, R. W. Ineraham. W4UIO—SEC : 
RRV. RM: MIT. PAM-s: VQE; ZZ, EUT and PAU, Contrai ulutions to K4l,TA un makinp DXCC mid tn 
MPL vvinners PL ami 5R.C'F. Best ot lurk to TZB and 
K4KJC, vvho are returninfï to schuoi. Welcome new OBS and OO station TDZ. J\'M reports August aetivity in 
the c.d. DIT is ineetine TPN regularly but says his 
antenna is not a» good as the one he had at L'ontuna. 
SGI leports that (.'XY wdl résumé as manaEer of 
ORVTN in September. K4KYL reports uew equipment, 
a nine-element beain and a converter for 6 meters, tdah 
has been contirmed for his 42nd state on 6 meters. 
Thanks to PVD for his FB ti() reports. iYew hams: 
KN4ZZÀ, Humboldt; KN4ZVO, Kingsport, QGG re- 
ports a fine time workmg 10 and 15 meters for the Hr>t 
time in 20, years. Trahie: (Aug.) W4PL 1108, W5RCF 
826, V\ 4NHT 75. K4LLB fil, \V4CXY 44, K4LTA. 35 
JNK 19, VV4PAH 17. 1GW 15, UIO 11, K4KYL 10, 
\V40GG S, YQE 8, TZB 6, TYV 5, K1KJC 2. (Juivi 
\V4PL 820. 

GREAT LAKES DIVISION 
KENTUCKY—SCM, Robert A, Thomason, \V4SUD 

—Asst. BCM: William (J. Alcock, 4CDA. SEC: JSIT. 
RM: Iv4.US. PAM: UGY. V.H.F. PAM : K4LOA. S.S.B. 
PAMs: NGN and K4IIBF, Thanks for t.he eongratula- 
tions reeeived. Everyone tlmnks KEAV for an t?scellent 
two-year terni. Fl4ECJ has dropjted K.âN beeause nf his work schedule. Good luck to NGN and K4HBF as 
the new S.S.B. PAMs, JSH reeeived RACES Ucense, 
There is a new radio club at Newport with VLC us 
président. K4SPJ is working 220-Mc. DX with 50 watts. 
Schedule arrangements eau be made on 50.58 Me. K4LOA 
reports good prospects for the fnli IvY6M. The Ken- 
tuekiana Humfast held at Louisville was enjoyed by ail. HOJ reports this club fttrnished tlie communications 
for the Marine Hegatla. K4DLI, KIN antl KIO report 
they are aimost ready for s.s.b. (T).\ has a new rig 
nearly completed. HTD is planning a big signai for 

I KYN. BAZ has a new 140-ft tower for 2- and 6-nieter 1 emergeney work. PXX, K4LHR, sJBP and QPB were js- 
sned KYN certiHcates. KKW and OGY attended the 
ARRL National Convention. KIS has a new 10-meter 
beum. Trame: (Aug.) \V4ZDB 157, KKW 109. BAZ 93. 
K4KIO 78, AXS 67, W4GTC 66, K4MMW 55. WIOGi' 
53, K4CSH 51. W4SUD 51), RPF 49. KKG 42. K4WBG 
41, PGH 39, OAÏÏ 33, LHQ 29. LïïR 26, KIS 20, W4ELG 
19, K4HBF 16, JOP 16. SBZ 14. W4IITD 10, SZB 10, 
K4QCN 9, W4IINI 8, BZY 6, NGN 6, K4JGN 5, QCW 3, 
QHZ 1. 

MICHIGAN—SCM, Thomas G. Alitchell, W8RAE— 
SEC: Y AN. RMs: DAP. FWQ and UCC. From the 
looks of the trahie total» and the Umited umnunt of 
news items reeeived. this must huve bcen a good montli 
for just about uuytiiiiig BUT hamming. The QMN Pic- 
nie and business meeting was held in Lansing as per 
sciiedule and those présent aveumpiished inuciu Oct. 1 
saw both qMN nets in full swing at the uppointed 
fîmes. FA is sportmg a new RX to go along with lus 
snappy Jayout, but he still is collectmg ail of the "spark 
uear" that he can get his hands on in order to muke 
up some more historical exliibits. OCC lias couverted 
to grid-biock keying and has lus untennas in shape for 
the winter trafïtc season. Uis new job as liaison from 
QA1N to 8RN ought to be easier. As EO, QQO has a go- 
ing AREC net in Berrien C^ounty. It fonctions every 
Suuday afternoon on both 10 nnd 6 meters. WXO i's 
pleased with his new TX that even brings a good re- 
port from FX. AiiV has a new home-brew kw. on 
BR/MEN. Congrats to JYJ for the Navy Awarti, which was presented to him at the ARRL National Conven- 
tion. IIKT still is «m his DX binge with the DX-40 
and a vertical. IWV is being hearrl in KL7. Traffic 
(Aug.) W8FWQ 191, FX 107, OCC 73, QQU 73, DJN 
67, YAN 44. TBP 29. MtSK 28r K8CKD 14. W8WXO 14 
IZS 13, ILP 12, AHV 11, DSE 11. FDO 10, NOH 10 
A CD 8, JivX 7, MAI 6, l'CN 6. K8NAW 5, W8TIC 2* 
11KT 1. (.Tuly) K8ADD 14. 
t Wilson E. Weckel, WSAI^—Asst. SCM: J. ( . Erickson. 8DAE. SEC: UPB. KM: D\E PVMs* HPP, IIUX and HZJ. K8s G A S, GVV, HWÔ. HZN; 
IDH, JUZ and JZN dropped the "N." New appoint- 
nients m August were VDA, K8EKG and K8ÉJL as 
GR»S. 'New iiarus are KN8s LCK XCX, LUX. LDZ 
x-?TkvijEWi L^J:' ^ an(l EVM. ARO is now K/EWZ and atl the Buckeye Net members wish him luck. LMB operated portable from Michigan. The Tn- 
atigie ARC's 1958 oflicers are WSY. près.: K8EPR vice- pres : WIF, treas.; K8EID. secy.; and RZ. act. mgr. 
Meetings are held the 2nd and 4Ui iVIon. Green Yalley 
RC s 1958 olficers are Bill, près.; KSFTVM, vice-pre-s.*» 

(Continued on page U6) '' 



UNSURPASSED — ANYWHERE NEAR THE PRICE! 

■tmi- 
B 

& ww. m 
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m, 
HQ 170 

HQ-170 

For the amateur who 
wants the very finest in 
SSB receivers. Contains 
ail the functions necessary 
for solid contact in 
today's crowded bands. 
17-Tube superheterodyne. 
Dual and triple conversion. 
Separate vernier tuning. 
Adjustable 60 db notch 
filter. 6, 10, 15, 20, 40, 80 
and 160 meter amateur bands. 

$35900 * 

HQ-160 

You could pay twice as 
much, and get no more than 
the general-coverage HQ-160 

quality. Dual conversion. 
540 KCS to 31 MCS. SSB. 

Q-Multiplier. Electrical 
bandspread. Separate 

stabilized BFO. Crystal 
calibrator. Adjustable 60 
db notch filter. 13-Tube 

superheterodyne. Crystal- 
controlled 2nd IF. 

$37900 

  - 
ifjp 

m 

HQ-1601 

Here's the pair that's making history in amateur radio. Never 
before bas so much genuine quality and performance been 
offered at such low prices. Now the amateur can choose the one 
he wants and be sure that he's getting the very best buy in 
either a straight ham band or général coverage receiver. 

*Tetechron clock-timer, S10 extra, 

saasaïa&BiLM® 

EstahlishcJ 1910 HAMAAARLUND MANUFACTURING COMPANY, INC. 
460 West 34th Street, New York 1, N. Y. 
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SELECTRONIC INTRODUCES 
""17" -i' 

NEW SSB STATION 

ON DISPLAY NOV. 8 
TOLEDO PEORIA 

75S-1 
SSB Receiver 

32S-1 
SSB Transmitter 

312B-4 
Speaker Console s 

HFH Operating Convenlence 
NEW Simplified Design 

NEW Low Prices 

Low bank raies wifh 
Selecfroniç's Time Paymeni Plan 

Seiectwmc 

SUPPLIES, INC. 
3185 Bellrvue Rotul Toledo, Oh ici 

Date, W8GDE—Oîck, W8DTK Don, KN8LPC 

803 South Adams 
Peorîa, Illinois 
See Jim Buzzarct 

K8JZF, secy. ; and PXX, treas. Holders of amateur ra- 
dio station licences in OÎiio \yho do not hâve 1958 enll 
letter iicense plates xaust write the Bureau of Motor 
Vehicles, Heservation Department, 275 S. Fourth St., 
Columbus, Ohio. and request an application form if they 
wish 1959 call letter Iicense plates. The Dayton -Mt-V 
helil its pienic. DG vacationed in Michigon. TZO re- 
ceived Keystone Award No. b. i'our «SCIAI attended thc 
Ruekeye Net Picme in Columbus with DAE. DSX, EZE, 
OPU/OPV, OUti, QLJ, VDA, \'WX, VGR and KS» 
DDG, EHE, EJL and HGI in attendance. I alxo at- tended the Green Valley IlC's hamie^t in ^Alliance alnna 
with 228 amateurs and their t'amilies. ETN won an HQ- 
110. CJG a v.f.o. kit and TUY a D-104 mike. K8BXT 
lias a new NC--300. PKC lias a ne\v beam and is on s.s.b. EPW nioved to Texas. FRE is mobile. UQL is 
s.s.b. with a RA-W-5100 and a 75A-4. KJE bas a 7oA-4. 
PPH is on s.s.b. with a lOB and an ïIT-31. KAK, 
UYX, UKC and KSECW moved into new linuses. The 
stork brouzht a jr. operator to UYX. K8ANG. KN8s 
IDT and KAIG enlisted in the Navy. ADX lias a new 
yX-100 and is on s.s.b. IvSBMAI ha» a new DX-tOO, 
K.8GÀS bas a new Ranger. Another old-timer. GAV, 
joined «Silent Keys. The Cuyahoga CAïunty AREC fm*- 
nished communications ut the Akron Sport Car Races 
with ADV, AEU, AVR, AVU. BD2, DGK, FAG. IBM. 
MWE. OXI, PVA, PVC, ÛXG and VFU on 10 meters 
und AOA. JrTAE. LUX. SQU. TTL. K8s AAG, DP A» 
ETF, ETX, GJAV, 1HC, JHZ, KKO and KKP on 6 me- ters, DBU now is KIHFR. Mr. Albin Shirk, radio en- 
gineer of the Oh in «State Patrol, spoke on the Communi- 
cations System of the State Highwoy Patrol at Spring- 
fîeld ARC's meeting. The Fulton County AREC mobiles 
provided communications for tlie W^auseon Homecominç 
Parade. NAT and K8GID bave new bearns. Toledo shack Gospip names KIX as its "Ham of the Alonth" 
und states the Wood County RC held un auction. The 
stnrk brought h baby girl each to C1X and XC8DPE. 
UKX und lus XYL vacationed in Canada, ADI and 
RMN in Michigan, 1UC and KPJ in Florida, Coliunbus 
ARA's Camscope tells us that K9CJT »[»oke on "Future 
Applications of Semi-Conductors." OMV is operating in 
Mexico as XE0O.MV, Noro ARC's 1958 offleers are 
KN8IIUI. près,; K8ti\VO. vice-près.; KN8KOJ. treas.; 
KXSHTZ, secy. The club call is K8LYC. K8DIÎJ re- 
ceived a WTÔ certil'icate, N'GR worketl ZS6IF/7 anrl 
U A9KCC. The Seneca RC meets the Ist and 3rd Mon. 
at 8 p.m, EST in Tiflin City Hall. NPE lias a new halo 
on 6 meters. UUM and K8KSZ are new on 8 meters. The 
Geauga County ARC lias a e.d. trailer on 6 meters at 
the County Fuir under the call K8DJB, TZO tells us the 
stork brought his XYL. KSBOF. a jr, opérator. 1BX 
and UPH made BPL in Àugust. NOB joined Silent Keys. 
TralHc: CAug.) \V8T:PTT 1277, IBX 199, VDA 134, DAE 
118, K8DHJ 84. \V8DSZ 54, AL 52, HXB 52, SYD «30, 
RO 25, K8EJL 21, \V8BEW 20, LMB 20. YGR 20, HPP 
18- IIZJ 17, W-HU 14, A AU 11. DDW 10, Q1E 10. K8DDG 
10. W8DSQ 9. STR 9. K8DTZ 9, W8STF 8, UHW 8, 
MXO 7, PMJ 7, K8HEJ 5, W8HYJ 4. CQP 3, QCU 3. 
\VY«S 3, JHH 2. K8B.TL 2, DXZ 2, W8ALZ 1, CSK 1. DG 
1. (Juiy) K8BJL 2. 

HUDSON DIVISION 
EASTERN NEW YORK—SOM, George W. Tracy, 

\V2EFU—SEC: \V2KGC. RM: W2PHX. PAMs: W2IJG 
nnrl \V2NOG. Section nets: MA'S <;»tv 3015 ko. at 1900; 
NYSPTEN on 3925 kc. at 1800: 1PN on 3970 ko. at 1530 ; 
ESS on 3590 kc. at 1800; ENY (emerg.) on 29.490 and 
145.35 Me. Fri. at 2100; MHT < Novice i on 3716 kc. 
«Sat. at 1300. August fourni K2UTV with a new vertical 
and a 25-w.p.m. certifioate. Endorsements : K2EHI and 
K2TCD as OOs; K2EIII and K2EIU us OPSs. K2YZI 
says that there is no eompurison between the old Ad- 
venturer and the Viking I. Dur hats are uff to the 
Àlbany Amateur Radio Association for sponsoring the 
Hudson Division Convention at the «Slieraton Ten Evck 
Hôtel. \V2FBA reports conilrmed DX'CC of 201. K2TCD 
aiso reports 113/94 in the DX departraent. Prospective 
AREC applicants should forward their applications 
directly to their Emergency (/oordînator. The following 

(Continued on pnoe 

TOWERS 

all the way IT'S E-Z WAY! 
See Page 148 

HARRISON RADIO CORPORATION 
225 Greenwich Si., New York 7, New York 

(also Jamaica) 
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FOR THE NEW'CLASSD' 

^CITIZENS BAND 

WIDE APPLICATION 

★ HOME 
★ OFFICE 

★ INDUSTRY 
★ FARM 

★ BOATING 

ANY CITIZEN CAN SECURE A LICENSE 
without examination or code test by filling out form 505 
(packed with each tronsceiver) and forwarding to the 
F.C.C. 

MEETS ALL F.C.C. REQUIREAAENTS . . . 
MAXIMUM FINAL INPUT 5 WATTS. FULL AM MODULATION. 
.005% CRYSTAL TOLERANCE. CRYSTAL CONTROLLED 
TRANSMITTER ON ANY ONE CHANNEL. 

PLUS . . . 
DOUBLE CONVERSION SUPERHET RECEIVER. 115V AC OPER- 
ATION. ALSO AVAILABLE FOR 6 OR 12V DC OPERATION. 
FULL 2 WATT LOW DISTORTION AUDIO OUTPUT. 
COVERS ALL CHANNELS. 

COMPLETE . . . 

WITH ANTENNA AND MICROPHONE, 
READY TO OPERATE. 589.95 

18 N LEE • OKLÀHOMA CITY V 4 

127 



America's 

most complété line j 

$£L. 

BUMPER MOUNTS . . . 
M-2A • Single mount of alloy steel, cadmium pfated. 
Easily adfusiable to fit any width bumper. Fastened 
quîckly with open end wrench. Receptacle, with 
phenoiic insulators, accepts any —24 threaded 
spring and/or whîp. Amateur Net $5.25 
M-2AS • Single mount of stainless steel except 
bracket and receptacle which are chrome plated 
brass. Amateur Net $12.60 
ASP-143 • Same général features as M-2A with 
double chain of links with receptacle mounted be- 
tween. Accepts any —24 threaded spring and/or 
whip. Amateur Net $7.95 
ASP-143S • Double mount of stainless steel except 
bracket and receptacle which are chrome plated 
brass. Amateur Net $23.76 

SEE mis NEW 
a/s DISPLAY AT 

YOUR DISTRIBUTORS 

Now you can see and examine 
the complété Anfenna Special- 
istt line of communication 
antennas and accessories in 
plain view at your distributors, 
Check the spécial features and 
select exacfly what you need 
for your requ/remenfs. 

WRITE FOR 
CATALOG 

12439 EUCLID AVENUE • CLEVELAND 6, OHIO 
SWeefbriar 1-7878 

are Ouimty Coordinators : Albnny, \Y2ATVF ; Oolumbia, 
K.2ZMH; Dutohess, K2GCH; Greene, K2S?FY ; Orange, 
W2PCQ : Putnam, K2BBI; Kensselaer, \V2JJO; Hock- iand, W2ZTZ ; Schenertady, \V2W"\VK; Pister, K2BCU. 
Emergeney (^nordinators in Westehester tVmnty inelude 
Armonk, \V2\'Hi2 : Haverstraw, W2EÏÏZ ; Harrison, 
W2PIE: New Hochelle, \V2QOM ; Scarsdale. \V2SQ\Y: 
AYalkill, \V2VPG; \'onkers, \V2LRT. In addition to the above, these eoordinators hâve jurisdiction over the fo!- 
lowing eities and towus: Delmar, \Y2GTI ; Aitamnut, 
\Y2N0Y; Guilderland, \Y2CYW ; Monroe. \Y2nO; 
Poughkcepsie, W2HZZ : f^tonv Point, K2CXO: Wap- 
pingers Falls. VY2RTE. Urop a line to the SEC, W2KGC, 
if you are interested in holding an Emergeney Ooordina- 
tor appointment. Hemembec disaster ean steike any- 
where at any time so let's be prepared. Trahie: K2UTV 
m, K2Y7A 169, K2YTD 100. W2PnX 95, \V2ATA m, 
W2EFU 63. K2UYK 61. \YY2AKK 31, K2SQV 29, OVCZ 
28, "W2FVP 14. 

f NEW YORK CITY AND LONG ISLAND—SfîM, 
f Harry J. Dannals, \V2TITK—BEC : W2ADO. RM: 

W2WFL. PAM: \Y20ÔW. V.H.F. PAM: K2EQU. Section Nets: NLX. 3630 ko, nightly at 1930 EST and Sat. ?md 
Sun. at 1915 EST: NYC-LIPN, 3908 kc. Mon. through 
Sat. from 1730 to 1830 EST: NYC-LI AREC, 3908 ko. 
Sun. at 1730 EST; Y.H.F. Trahie Net. 145.8 .Me. M-W-F 
at 2000 EST. PPL eards are eanied this month bv 
W2KEB, K2SSE. K2DVT and W2JGV. the latter iwo 
on originatkms plus cieliveries. K2SSE eamed his first 

! BPL just prier to nioving to the \Y. Pa. ^eetion. K2D\'T 
and K2(^B\Y received their Extra OIh.nn rertiheates. Wheti 
K2QBAY's rig rieveloped trouble, he useii his Knight 
v.f.o. "barefoot" and kept hi.s trahie sehedules. You 
ean't stop un avifl trahie man! K2HVY adcleti a new 
Match box and hvo-element 2()-meter heam to his sta- 
tion. The Mid-Tsland RO invites visitors to its meet- 
ings on the Ist. and 3rd Thurs. at the Baldvvin C.D. Hq. 
The Tu-Boro RO retired its vétéran C'oniet Pro re- 
eeiver for an ÏIQ-120X. \Y2DUS vacationed in New 
Hampshîre und enjoyed 144-Mc. mobile opération from 
the tall "hiiJs" which are just a few feet. hieher than our 
Long Island "mountains." W20ME put up a ('usheraft 
trap vertical for 10, 15 and 20 mefers. I\2DEM has now 
reached 89 eountries with 77 coniirmed. K2YBL joined 
the hidebanders with a 20.Y driving a 6146. K2EÔR is 
mobile with an AF-67. K2IGY dropped the "N." The 
Larktield ARC, with 35 members, i.s seekmg ARRL af- 
filiation. K2PHT built a Imear amplifier for 50 Me. 
K20EG is on 144 Me. with a walkie-talkie. île ami 
K2DEM visitai ARRL Uq. and YYIAW. W2BQM bas 
reached 180 eountries, phone only. with 171 eontirmed. 
Wally is planning the addition of s.s.b. to add a few 
more ui the elusive eountries, K2DVT is usine a hétéro- 
dyne v.f.o. K2UEK wil) be on the air from Plattshurgh 
where lie wdl attend State Teachers Collège. K2LCM 
joined the trahie gang with his DX-lOO and NC-109. 
IL2DZU anri his 50-watt hotne-biew rig received the 
WAC-phone l'ertiticiite. The VY-Conn. Awarri was uward- ed to \Y2FLD. KZ5RM visited K2JYM/.TYZ on a reeent 
tnp to this section. W2PCV returned to 144 Me. atter 
.several years' aliscm-e, K2RKL worked Pemisylvania on 432 Me. iv2AZT worked a few new stations on 220 Me 
hxciuding two in New Jersey. K2HZC7LUR vacationed' 
in \ erniunt and are trying to catch up on QSLs for ait 
those needing the sornetimes rare State. It was indeed a 
plensure meeting so mnny of the NYC-LI fellowa ami gais a t. the National Convention at Washington. D. C. 
AU hands enîoved a line convention. See you in the SS? 
Trahie: (Aug.j W2KEB 3181. K2SSE 557, W2VDT 260 
K2DVT 198, \Y2JGY 145, K2QB\Y 144. K2SFS 114" 
K2LCM 56, K2HVY 53. K2MYS 33, W2JBQ 19 K2KJV 
16, W2LGK 16, W2DT'S 15, W2EC 15. W2PF 15, K2DEM 
14, W20ME 14, K2r)L)C 13. KN2KYL 12, K2LDG 12 
\YN2BAN 11, K2TSE 10. K2VBL 10, W2E\Y 9, K2MEM 
8, K2EQH 7, W2IYN 6, K2AAW 5. K2GB 4, W2n'S 4. 
K2KRJ 3, K2ABW 2, WN2AZE 1, W2FZI 1. W2IIU 1 
K2RDP 1. K2RL'P 1, K2TBU 1. (Jnlv) K2PHF 7L 
K2D\'T 08, iv2UEK 9. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
lOWA—SCM. Kussell B. Manmis. WftBDR—Tlte .Ma- 

son Çlty Club was host to the lowa 75-Metei' Phone Net 
1 icnic at Olenr Lake. There were 111 hams reglstered 
with a total ntfemhmce of ubout 400. The Des Moines 
Club held its pienic on Aug. 10. The Central lowa 
Y.H.F. and 1J.H.F. (Mub held ifs pienic Aug. 17. The 
Sioux City Clubs held a combined pienic Aug. 24 with 
State Représentative Doyle as a speaker. The l)e« 
Moines Club <.perated KOLLEA again this year at the 
lowa State Fair. LGG set up a station at the Centrai 
lowa Fair in the Ground Observers Corp bootli. YDV 
received an OO appointment. Renewals: M EL and YDY 
as OPS and SRQ as EC. K0OWM and OCT now aie 
General Class lirensees, IvNffQWM, QWA, QVZ and RGM 
are new Novices in Ames. K0IDC is a new Tcchnician. 

(Continufid on jmge 180/ 



C ush 

Fraft 

COAXIAL CABLE 

M 
Ltghi-ning 

A rre s ^her 

Blitz Bug is another qualîty product by Cush Craft. 
Thiç ail new Lightning Arrester, for standard coaxial 
cable, is designed ta eliminate heavy static charge 
build-up — protecting valuable radio equipment. 
There is no insertion loss from Blitz Bug; it will 
not affect performance or S/W/R, 
to 150 MC. 

O 
Q 

U 

sr 

PAT. PEND. 

On/y 

$3.95 

There's no better in suronce than "Blitz Bug" 

F ush 621 Hayward Street 

Manchester, N. H. Fraft 

Buy Your 
"Blitz Bug" 

from Your 
Distributor 
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JN HiGH QUALITY 
HAM EQUiPMENT 

u'DêTKautbtO' 

HT 32 XMTR 

GIVES THE WORLD'S 
CLEAREST SIGNAL 
• Provides S.S.B. AM or CW output on 80, 

40, 20, 15, 11-10 meters 
• Exclusive high frequency 5.0 me quartz 

crysta! fllter cuts unwanted sideband 
50 db. or more 

• Patented Bridged-Tee modulator; tem- 
pérature stabilized and compensated 

$675 

F SX-lOl RCVR 
SETTING NEW STANDARDS 
FOR DEPENDABILITY 
• Complété coverage of 7 bonds — 160, 

80, 40, 20, 15, 11-10 meters 
i. • Spécial 10 me. pos. for WWV, plus 

coverage of major MARS frequencies 
• Exclusive crystal controlled upper/lower 

• side band sélection 
• S-meter functions with A.V.C. off 
• Tee-notch fllter _ _    

$395 

VeTfùutilny 
RADIO SUPPLY COMPANY, INC. 

1095 Commonwcolth Avenue, Boston 15, Mess. 
Woreester, Mass. Providence, R. I. Manchester, N. H. 

Lawrence, Mess. Keene, N. H.. Brodcton, Mass. 
Ail w.th UUTYPE CONNECTION to MAIN STORE 

BETTER STILL, COME IN — PLENTY OF PARKING SPACE 

CLS has a new SX-99, W0NTB vacatîoned in Colorado. 
K0EXN went to Flonda for his. MMZ is back in lowa 
and is reporting into TLCN. Congratulations to APS on 
making his ftrst BPL. K0HTF reports considérable ac- 
tivity and interest on 220 Me. in Indinnola. Traffic: 
(Aug.) W0SCA 1919, BDR 1569. PZO 1548, LGG 1155, 
K0CLS 891, HEA 859, APS 816, W0LC'X 374, GXQ 281, 
KJ0M.WZ 2.50, W0QVA 146, K0BLJ 100, W0TJW 43, VWF 
40, SEC 32, K0MIB 31, EXN 30, WtfNVX 29, K0GO« 27. 
•HBD 26, W0UTD 25, BLH 21, K0GBB 18, GXP 1,8, 
TIPT 16. 1QB 14, VV0MEL 13, BTR 11, K0EA*X 11, 
W0UIZ 11, UHO 10, K0.APL 9, LKB 9, HFQ 8. W0HNE 
8, NTB 8, K0IIIC 7, 1V0.TPJ 7, K5KUC/0 7. K0MMS 6. 
WttRBM H, YDV 6, K0BRE 5, IGU W0EEG 4, FDM 2, PTL 2, K0AVZ 1, BPE 1. ijuly) W0CZ 354, 
Iv0IGU 54. 

KANSAS—SCM, Earl N. Johnston, W0ICV—SEC : 
PAU. RM: QGG. PAM : LEW. V.H.F. PAM: ZJB. 
As ï was in Western Canada ior two months ( was 
unable to send in the June and July reports of aetîvîtles, 
I have listed below the tralfic reports as received. I 
appreciate receiving many of the news items sent in but 
1 think the many club newsgrams are doinc such a 
wonderful jub in covering news tems it is not vvorth 
while repriuthig them. Traffic: (Aug.) W0OHJ 757, BL1 
548. TOL 412. PNB 215, K0IRL 154. W0IFR 133, QQQ 
110, UOL 84, ABJ 61. TTG 36, K0K1X 30, KMZ 24. 
W0LEW 24, UTO 24. IRE 20, Si'Z 20, K0GZP 18, EFL 
16, W0FDJ 9. ASY 7. fJulv) \Y0BLI 642, ÛHJ 547. 
FNS 313, TOL 302, QGG 85, IFR 62. ABJ 57. K0IHA 34, 
W0UTO 33, TTG 27, MXG 26, SYZ 23. K0AWO 17, BIX 
15, W0LEW 8, K0AHAY 7. \Y0ARO S, 7'OL 5. KD.I 3, 
WWA 3. (June) VY0BLI 898, OHJ 664. TOL 384. FNS 315, 
QGG 102, SAP 78, IFR 36. UOL 31. ABJ 30, MXG 24, 
QQQ 19. K0BIX 18. W0MEF 12, SYZ 12, UTO 12, K0IHA 10, W0FDJ 9, LEW 9, ARO 6, K0AWO 5, W0YXB 5, 
K0GYA 4, W0LOW 3. (May) W0QQQ 229, MXG 52, 
K0BIX 46. W0YXR 16. LOW 15, UTO 15, FDJ 14, 
K0GYA 8, IHA 7, W0LQX 4. 

MISSOURI—SCM, James W, Hnover, W0GEP- Net reports: MON, 51 sessions: QNI 246. QTC 143; NCSs, 
OUD 43, GBJ 4. KTW 4. K0ONK is NOS for the 
Nebraska Slovr-Speed Net. EBE passerl nwriv Aug, 22. 
Les was well known throughout the State for his faitli- 
ful participation in state nets and emergenev communi- 
cation. K0JPJ lias a new HQ-110 and a Viklng II. BVL 
aitended the Enrly Bird Net Picnic in Toledo. Oliio, 
on Aug. 31, K0DEX lias eutered the N'a va. The Mid- 
west V.H.F. .Vssociation (St. Louis) has the new call 
K0QQC and lists 46 members. CAR has missed the 
BPL list for the iast two months with the pressure of 
business restricting his normal activitv. New oflicers of 
the Kansas City Amateur Radio Club include QL\Y, 
près, : K0AFW, vice-pres. ; K0IAH. seey. : OLA, treas. 
GCL has heen attending C A A school in Oklahoma City 
but is hack at the home QTH, KN0LWT, the daughter of QHL, passed lier General Class iicense exam on 
her 13th birthday. A new club, the Aurora Amateur 
Radio Club, has been formed with K0BIY as président 
and ULF as vice-president. AUB and son, TDR, have 
a new Tribnnd heam. Traffic: (Aug.) W0CPI 861. VPÔ 
127. ARO 116. KIK 113. VZB 105. OUD 100, OVV 66, 
K0LNQ 48, ONK 35. LJX 30. JPJ 29, W0GBJ 27, RTW 
20, BUL 12, K0LRG 10, DGT 6, W0GEP 6, WFF 4, BVL 
2, KOIIIY 1, W0KA 1, K0KOB 1. (July) K0LNQ 130, 
HHG 53, W0GAR 40, YZB 39, K0LJN 29, W0WYJ 2, 

NEBRASKA—SCM, Charles E, McNeel, \\'0EXP— The tri-,State. Radio Club of South Sioux City and the 
Sioux City Radio Club sponsoml a hamfest Aug. 24 
with about 130 amateurs in attendance from 5 states. 
ZOU reports 3 new states on 6 meters. The Western 
Nebraska Net. reported by NTK, had QNI 495, QTC 71. 
The Nebraska 75-Meter Èmergency Phone Net, on 3983 
ko. daily at 1230, reports QNI 436. QTC 29. with 31 stations on roll call. The Nebraska C.W. Net started 
opération on Sept, l with 16 on roll call und operates 
on 3525 kc, daily at 1900 CST with ZWG as RM, Traffic: 
K0IJW 106, W0ZJF 91, MAO 84, K0DGW 72. W0NIIv 59 K0BDF 50, W0ZWG 33, KDW 17. OCU 17, UJK 17. ZOlî 
15, K0HKI 12, W0OKO 11. EGQ 10, VZ.T 10, BOQ 9, MTI 
9, PUT 8, AFG 7. SWG 7, WZR 7. K0BRQ 4, W0IIOP 4, 
ORN 4, VGH 4, K0IvJP 3, W0URC 3, ZWF 3, K0LXS 2, 
W0VEA 1. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
CONNECTICUT—SCM, Victor L. Crawford. W1TYQ 

--SEC: EOR. RM: KYQ. H.F.-PAM: YBH, V'.JI.F. 
PAM: FHP. Traffic nets: CPN, Mon.-Sat. 1X00. Sun 
1000 on 3880 kc. : CN. Mon.-Sat. 1800 and 2130 ou 3640 
kc. : CVN, Mon. Wed. and Fri. at 2030 on 145.98 Mo; 
CTN, Sun. 0900 on 3640 kc. K1AQK made BPL. HAT has 
jomed MARS. K1BDL made WAS and WAC. FHP re- 
ports that CVN handled 14 me.ssngès in 11 cessions. 
Hiffh QNI *roes to K1BMM, K1BML, KN1DZÏ and 
FHP with 10 eaeh. KN1TED is a new .station on CVN. 

(Continued on page l$S) 
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ELDICO SSB-100F 
Type of Emission: C.W. — A.M. — SSB 

Power Ratings: DC average input SSB-100 watts; 
A.M. input ftwo tone test)—60 watts. Peak en- 
velope power input SSB-144 watts. Peak en- 
velope power output SSB-100 watts. 

Keying: Grid block, fuil break-in. 
Harmonies and Spurious Responses: Spurious 
mixer products—50 db or more down. Third 
order distortion products—35 db or more down. 
TV interférence suppression—40 db or more 
second harmonie, oO db or more higher har- 
monies. 

Unwanted Sideband and Carrier Suppression: 50 
db minimum atténuation, through low fre- 
quency crystal lattice filter. 

Frequency Stability: Controi Osciilator—(800 to 
1300 kc) ±100 cycles after two minute warm 
up period. Output frequèney—within 300 cycles 
after five minutes warm up period. Dial accuracy 

±2,kc after calibration. 
Tube Lineup: 22 tubes, including two rectifiers, 

two voltage regulators, one oscilloscope and one 
5894 power amplifier. 

Reports from (fie field . . . 

"For several montbs, I had been lis- 
tening to Single Sideband on my 
receiver on the varions amateur 
bands. On several occasions when I 
heard outstanding quality of clean eut 
audio, I learned these signais were 
from Eldico's SSB-100F. I am nowthe 
proud owner of one of your exciters." 

"The engineering is excellent." 

"The unit ié operating beautifully and 
no TVI shows up on any band." 

"The opération of this exciter has 
aroused a lot of interest and favor- 
able comment, especially concernïng 
the naturalness of a voice." 

"I like the SSB-100F very much ... 
Nothing but good reports." 

"Everything is working in fine order 
and I am enjoying the SSB-100F very 
much indeed." 

"I have been very much pleased with 
the SSB-100F transmitter. Reports 
from those stations contacted with 
this transmitter are invariably 
complimentary." 

"My présent opinion of the transmit- 
ter can be summarized by saying it's- 

really good engineering design." 

For further information see your dealer, 
or write ELDICO direct. 

EUMO 

ELECTRONICS 

29-01 BORDEN AVENUE, LONG ISLAND CITY, NEW YORK 

A Div/s/on of Radio Engineering Loborafories, inc. 



Léo Says: 

SIDEBANDER DSB-100 
BANDSWITCHING lO-SOM:* ÎOOW P.E.Pi DSB INPUT, SUP* PRESSfiD CARRiERl 4OW Af« PHONEt 50W CW . : • < 5 Î i i i ? i i î i } ■- ■ ■■ ■■■ 

$1155 ,. ........ f € . 
DO D)>wn or $139,95< CA&h : 

* sKit Forra ' 

Thlsr èântfy/réimRiet* .transpriitter 1 i Î piveî yaui the' right rsuartr -irr"'ainptffur^'v-l^•••<•••• radio. : Uee ttj_for h ÇW ycmrr^i- i- • 
Ket_5voUr; .général: .Ucenbe. s Then • addTT r i the^tandardi-i KO and : régulai*! cyjfstals» iit and. .kè-«tthet...AM:ceLi&ideban,cl» of botB-j f ? ! Later cm.r yoti :.eair, anctefese your^ power? '■ > «...: 
by coupli^n^ tUe^ ^iulebibd$r^..wH^ btàlér!, 1 ' j enuipitieirt'.-r Aud tobk àt'th^s*- Ksclusiv^ » a«tt^atîïs i bal^éiiig"; ai^d5 ; < floatimc tfnd; ciîrCttlï îiblâa pârrièr- sup'- i \ , pression to; 4ûdb or bettes.: ^onÇidttoasr-r : ! j 
bund ••overa^é ; 3-9mc :ajid ? I ^-ffOrncTr"r { i | covering MARS .L-.AiwiL.CAF' ^re^uêneîes.J }X": s Ttiree stajîe Rr ^eëtiûO. rajlO.Wss Aifaîfetiti ? J.. 5njj through opération ■fnr.r.Aaicj:^a»^ffeifedey.l ; < * ; Internai tone generatot* ;facilitat^aLtun-^.i^- 1 

ing. inverse feedback for higti qàa'liiy 
tiudio. 1*1-Net, 52-300 ohms. Cevamie '.»and and function switches. Speech elipping: and filtering assures powerful I ■ ommunication punch and narrow band width. Provisions for Antonna Relay i Conti-ol. Power soeket on châssis rear ' apron for external accessoires. Houscd in the new Porwavd Look Cabinet. 

vox 
Model 10 

£or r voi«^e-] ^oi>e>rated <i0 hti'ol 1Wllàr i extra <ontiîci« for puxiliary circuits,. 5 • iflug in f icket ; at : rear of î?a.--.Kroti'. Adapt- ,abïe:v foV other -imttrs. 
"" W/T: $24.95 

Kit! $19.95 

QT-10: 
Accessoi*v for VOX. Wired: 

Send for Free Brochure on Complété 
Line of Globe Electronics Products 

A..- 

%i ^ 

Just Off the Press! 
Get your free catalog today, showinff and describing hundreds of items in the flolds of amateur radio, hlgh-fi, expérimentation and serviclngr. Hurry! 

^ ) Free Catalog ( ) Info on Uidebander ( ) Other ProductT^ 

i ADDRESS:. 

WORLD!5MOST PEH50NALIZED RADIO SUPPLY HOUSE 

'Il Woiégffàufûr 
LABORATORIES 

3415 W BROADWAY, CO. BLUFFS, IA., Phone 2-0277 

MDB, K1EJB, NHK. K1CYU and KX1EIG are startimr 
a school radio club. I^HP back at. sebool and getting 
ttie U. of Conn. emergency net in opération. Latest 
awards at ECH are S6S, WAM, WAMC and he now bas 
ail 67 New England countie?. BDI attended the Mari- 
time Provinces C'rmventioii at Truro. N.S. KIGTZ. 
KN1GZH, KN1HAH, K1ICM, KN1IIF and KN1IIG re- 
ceived tbeir licenses after attending code classe* run by 
FXK and PRT. GTF is working on a 40-watt mobile 
rig. K.IIJF, a neweomer to Connecticut. is busy pntting 
up a trap vertical and building an 813 final. YBH advises 
that CPX liandled 215 messages during 31 sessions witli an averaee dailv uttendanee oi 26 stations. QKI honora 
go to KlBEX and F HP, 28: IvlAQB and OQC, 26: 
YQH and ZQO, 24. JSQ vvould Uke to see 29,580 kc. 
monitored on a state-wide basis. JiMI finds air-condi- 
tioning iielps sutntner mobiling. GWV and RLD are 
moving. HAN, the Bridgeport ARS station, is now 
located at the home of KJH. KLK won an M M-2 'scope 
at the National Convention. KX1IHA is a new Novice 
in Meriden. KN1DME «Iropped the "X." Ex-FQ is 
back as FS after 30 years. KYQ reports that CX lian- 
dled 235 messages in 26 sessions inehiding 23 on the 
second session and had a dailv uttendanee of 7.3. High 
QXI goes to GVK, AW and RF.T. YDS would like to run some 220-Mc. tests with someone. TXI and KlDCS 
are un 6 meters, YOL is getting hetter results with lus 
antenna ont of the a ttie, KNIIML is a new Novice in 
Washington. In a 2-niet.er transmitter hunt held by the 
Tonington ARC, Zt'Q. of Bristol, won tirst place over 
AQE by three-tenths of a mile. LUE received an CES 
appointment. Appointments renewed: VIY as FC, FYF 
as OBS and OO : VKZ as ORS. Reports received : SEC 
from ECU; OO from MBX. M\VB and K1AJJ; OES 
from MWB, LGE. K1BMM. K1BML, K1CKZ, HQM, 
KLK, YWP. GTG. YOL and FVV. Traffic; CAiig.) 
K1AQB 575, BEX 315. W1KYQ 273. AW 224. YBH 204, 
TLY 128, GVK 78. LV 62, KLK 61. FHP 57, FYF 57, 
NJM 48, TYQ 48. Kl AQE 36. W1VIY 28, Q.FM 24. ZT'Q 
23. BDI 21. MWB 20. ECH 16, K1ACC 15. W1MDB 14. 
DHP 12, RFJ 10. K1BDL 8, W1GTX 8, HAT 8, YOL 8, OQC 6. K1BMM 4. BFJ 2. (.lulv) W1ULY 71. HAT 11. 

MAINE—SCM, John Fearun. W1IKP—SEC : C^IA. 
PAM: VYA. V.H.F. PAAI: JMX. RM: EFU. TraiUe 
nets: The Sea Gull Xet meets on 3940 kc. Mon.-Sut. at 
1700: the Fine Tree Net on 3596 kc. Mon.-P'ri. at 1900: 
the Barnyard Net on 3960 kc, Mon.-Sat, ut 0800. DHH is planning to return to 75-rneter phone after a long ab- 
sence and is building a new homemade rig. A successful 
ham picnic was held at Mapleton on Aug. 24. VST is the 
proud t'ather nf twins born Aug. 19. The State RACES 
Mobile Unit is making a favorable impression at the 
varions hamfests throughout the State. VYA lias re- 
tumefl home after a checkup at the 'Mercy Hospital in 
Portland. GZS hns moved to (irlando. Fia. Sorry to re- 
port that BD.T. formerly of Scruboro, passei.l awuv Aug. 
31. KX1IBF is a new Novice in Belfast. BX is very busy 
with the opening of school, JMN now lias 250 feet of 
ground radiais under his antenna. KIBFC bas improved 
his signal with un itivei*ted *'\r" antenna. KIDXC îs a 
newe ham in Winterport. F(3M is working mobile lu the 
Portlantl Area. K1CMH dropped the "N." K1IFV is a 
new ham in Addison. KIHGII is active on 75-meter 
phone from N'East Harbor. NXX won first pnze for 
the mobile hum, at hoth the Angusta. and Dexter Ham- 
fests. CRA is an engincer on Mt. Washington for 
WMTW-TV, VEH is back on 80 meters from Bueksport. 
RPM receiN'ed his 10-meter WAS cevtiûcate. GPY and 
IHN are very active on the Eastem St.-ites Net on 7080 
kc. Sorry to report that the two sons of ARA' died in au 
auto accident at Embden Aug, 24, LZK reports that his 
new shack is completed. KX1INL îs active on 80 and 
40 meters from Sanford. The Bangor hams are already 
making extensive plans for tlie démonstration of ama- 
teur radio at the Bangor Sesqueceutenninl, Truttir: 
fAug.) W1LKP 217, FDD 114. GPY 107, OTQ 42, FV/1 36, BX 24. LHA 22. KFR 21, HYD 12. K1BQT 10, A KO 
9. WIIZK 8. RJE 8, K1BAY 6, WIFNI 6, LXA 6. FOT 1. 
(Julv) IxTAKO 12. BYE 11. 

EÀSTERN MASSACHUSETTS—SCM, Frank L. 
Baker, jr.. W1ALP— The following changes have been 
made in Area 1 : Sector 1C is now 1B, 1D is now 1C. 1E is 
now 1D. 1G is now 1K. 1B bas been hhifted ami is now 
in Area 2, Sector 21). Area 1 Radio Comm. held a meet- 
ing und JZQ is now tlie seev. NO passer! awuy. ZBT is 
RÔ and EC for Sudbury. New OOs: AFA, CFT, DEY 
and DJG. EUJ is y. new OES. K1ICJ, Sharon, is on 2 
meters and has an Apache transmitter. KXIGSU is ou 
2 meters. 2TDZ now is working in Boston. CZQ has his 
General Class license. Appointments endorsed : CZW 
New Bedford, FZJ Medfiehî. JSM Waltham. FEC Mid- 
dleboro, RIv Reading. TRC Majmard, DVS Falmouth, 
MOJ Millis, LQQ Hamilton and 1SU Holbrook as ECs 
(in most cases thèse i'ellows ave ulso the UOsî *, tI\VE, 
WU. EAE and DIY OBSs: SAD and LQQ as OCN : 
MEG, JSM ami UiC as OKSs; SAD as RM; GDY, 
LQQ and DIY as OPSs; LQQ and DIY as OBSs. Kl AU 

(Conthmed on pm/c 



FOR THOSE WHO 

PREFER THE BEST 

« A new line of companion beams to our 
Introaucing outstan(i;ng fT-IOO (WSDZZ) Beam 

You Can Add to Any New Model and Build Up To The 
FT-100 Beam! Traps and Tubing Same on ail Models. 

The outstanding quality and performance of the FT-100 have been proved by hundreds of users: amateur, commer- 
cîal and government. 

COMPARE THESE FEATURES 
V NO STACKING REQUIRED—ail éléments are at the fuil height yet wind résistance is held to a minimum. 
if UNIQUE WINDMILL DESIGN—permits ready access to ail parts of the beam from the tower. 
V WIDE BAND BALANCER—affords perfect pattern symmetry with coaxial feed line. No adjustment requîred. 
1/ RUGGED DESIGN—Booms consist of 214" dla. tubing with .065" wall. AU tubing is of 6061-TÔ heat-treated 

aluminum alloy for maximum weather résistance and strength. 
4 NO GALVANIZED STEEL TUBING USED IN OUR BEAMS. 
1/ ALL MODELS complété with chromate dipped hardware and aircraft type stainless steel clamps (to assure against 

corrosion and rust), assembly instructions and prints. 
* GUARANTEED TO STAND 1 KW 
★ MATERIALS A WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED FOR ONE YEAR. 

FT-100 FT-105 FT-110 FT-115 
5 3 2 5 

3 3 3 2 
10-15M 

16' 12' 24' 
25-30db 

typical 
20-24db 

fypical 
12-15db 
typical 

25-30db 
typical 

10-9/1 Odb 
15-8.5db 
20-8db 

10-7db 
15-8db 
20-7.5db 

10-5db 
15-5db 
20-5db 

10-9+db 
15—8.5db 

10-1.5/1 
15-1 /I 
20-1 /I H 

10-1.1/1 
15-1.1/1 
20-1.1 /I 

10-1.5/1 
15-1/1 

$219.95 
/Formerlyl 
'$225.00' 

$189.95 $134.95 $169.95 

FT-120 
3 

2 
10-15M 

16' 

-H-o 8 

° 8 C iT "O O « O -C S c « u 

iS I c s» 
g-i'î 
S§-i1 û <— O -Û 

$119.95 

MULTIBAND DESIGN FOR WIRE ANTENNAS—The W3DZZ design employs a concentric coi! and 
condenser compfetely potted In Polyester Resin. Polystyrène insulation of concentric capacitor can withstand 
highest amateur transmitter voltages. Qâ|§Éf&; |^Hv 
MODEL FT-200 TRAPS for 5-band antenna opération on 10-15-20-40 and 80 meters, (75 ohm feed * "r1- 
line). Pair, postpaîd S12.50 

See your local distributor or write to: 
FREDERICK TOOL & ENGINEERING CORPORATION 

^W_iii—ii_ii~l_il~i _i)—I 414 FINE AVENUE FREDERICK, MARYLAND 



s 'M 
STEVE • W9EAN 

INSURE EARLY DELIVERY OF 

<^Z///,c< NEW S/UNE 

ORDER NOW FROM WISCONSIN'S 
LARGEST HAM DISTRIBUTOR 

AMATEUR 

ELECTRONIC SUPPLY 
3832 West Lisbon Avenue Phone: West 3-3262 

Milwaukee 8, Wisconsin 

V 

lu 

^, 

Advanced engineering 
and styling . . . moder- 
ate pricing are yours 
in Collins new S/Line. 
Shown here, from top, 
are the 32S-1 Trans- 
mitter, 312B-4 Speaker 
Console, and the 75S-1 
Receiver. 

trader A>:r::;3YearsToPaY 

Service * A% Ban 

SEE THE S/LINE 
ON DISPLAY NOV. 8 AT 

HARRIS RADIO CORP. 
289 North Main *" 
FOND DU LAC, WISCONSIN JKT 4. , 

Terry W9D1A 
On weekends/ see Terry at Harrls TttUÊ? 
Radio — 6:00 to 9:00 Friday eve- 
nings, 9:00 to 4:00 Saturdays. > $ 

is on 6 meters. SS's OPS, ORS and KC appointments 
were endorsed. AJl"/6 says someonp is (islnc his call on 
75 meters. ZOP is back in the. hospital. IHC, in MARS, 
will be on 220 Me. NF' is waiting for new DXCC. GDY 
flew to the West Coast. KN1HRM is new in Waltliam. 
A V.H.F. QSO Party wa» held nt KNlIIBA's QTH. 
KN1GRP is waiting for his General Class license. WÙ 
lias his hniise finishecl and will have new masts up. 
MEG lias t.lie eall K1CXN for his other QTH. RM va- 
eationerl in New* Humpshire, CGU bas a summer home 
in Hopkinton. t.'G is busy with his hoat. LMU went on 
& Wind.iammer Cruise and visited RQR in Maine. KVX 
is getting on the air. DYS is busy fishing. AGR is mo- 
bile. MF! is going to VK-Land. NSH vaeationed in 
Colorado, QMU is doing photo work. QMA moved to 
W6-I^and. JUW lias a larger hoat, Pî\V went up to 
Maine. KBS has moved to San Diego, Oallf. COL, our 
Cambridge KC, says things are eoming along fine. UKO 
is NCS for TCPN on Mon. .and joined MARS, K1BUF has fjeen aeting as NCS for TCRN-3. FJJ is rebuilding 
the rig. K1BYL will have a new rig. KNIÏÏYT is new in 
Lexington. AUQ is having 1TV troubles. DIY says his 
AT-1 on 75 meters is working well. LGO went bàek to 
school. HWE says he had a barl summer. EUJ bas be:tms 
up for ti, 2 à IVi meters. The MV-8 Net is active. 
K1ACJ is building a mbical squad. NJL went «cross 
the country, went to the National Convention and has 
a Mosley vertical. ZSU says the Diralight Boys certiû- 
cate takes no QHLs <jr fee». Send him calls, tlates and 
band on your blank QSL after working 9 So. Shore 
"Dimlight" raemhers in U.S.A. (or 4 from DX) and you 
too eau be cert.fied. Traffic: (Aug.) VY1EMG 375. UKO 
234, KIBUF 198. W1EAE 133, 'FJJ 131. K1BYL 97 
W1AUQ 62, QPU 56, TY 48. DIY 18. KlAII 14, W1LGO/1 
12, K1DGG 10, W1WTJ 9. HWE 4. JMS 4, EUJ 3, K1ACJ 
1, W1KXT 1. (July) W1NJL 69, AOG 19, KIBUF 14, CMS 12. W1JMS 3. (June) KIBUF 90. 

WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS—SCM, O«home R. 
McKeraghan, W1HRV— RM: BVR. PAM: MNG. The 
West Mass. C.W. Net meets at 1900 EST on 3560 kc, 
The Mass, Phone Net meets on 3870 kc. at 1800 EST. 
UEQ makes BPL again this month. Nice gAÙng, Red! 
The SCM requests that ail officiai appointées check their 
certihcates and send them in for endorseruent. V good 
many of them are overdue. The Annual West Mass. Net 
Family Picnic was held at Quabbin on Aug. 24 Vr- 
rangements were in the capable hands of DVW and 
MNG. The SCM was unable to attend but hears that 
the alîair was a succès*. EKO reports making DXCC 
with 112 confirmed out of 133 worked. He aiso ha* a new 
three-eleraent 15-meter beam to tr>' to work more of 

^GL has a new Trihander beam in opération. 
KGJ is getting ready for the fall conteste with new 
dipoles tor 80. 40 and 20 meters, GKK, of North Adams. lias been appointe»! QSL Manager for New England. 
AEW has a new Tribander beam finished and now has a 
total of 205 countries confirmed. New calls in the Pitts- 
field Area are KNls EIFR. HFT, HRL-and W9BTiK/l. 
BKG has just raised a 2l}-meter beam atop a SO-ft. 
tower. I.>PY has a Tribander on a 40-ft. tower. Looks like 
the Pittsfield boys are really going after that DX, FGV 
has a new^ HT-32. BUM lias a new Apache working FB 
for him. The Hampden County Assn. held an auction at ifs .>eptember meeting. Reports from the section ap- 
pointées were slim this month, fellows. Uow ahout It 
next month? Traftic: W1UEQ 742. BSrR 81, KGJ 51, DGL 50, OSK 22, AGM 14. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE—SC3\I, John A. Knapp, W1AIJ 
~^EC: BXU. RMs: CGC and K1BCS. PAM: CDX. 
v.H.F. PAM: TA. KVQ i» uow ham radio gear sales mgr. with the Ra.lio Shack, Boston. EET takes over 
Al's cluties m the same eapaeitv at Evans Radin. Pon- 
sS1', ocsz 18 attending CAA whool m Oklahoœa Citv. hJ.S bas returned to Brndïnrd :md is active on 2 meters 
FTZ has two new MARS nets: ,A and /B. AOQ and 
VAU have joined the s.s.i,. ranks, IvNIDFQ is now a 
General C'Iass lieense. In the new gear dept. : MTX has 
an NC-SOO receiver, VAU a 20-A' exciter and KVQ a 75A-4 receiver and a Viking Valinnt. KOC has added a 
kw*. linear amplifier to his rig. GVL i.-a attending Dart- 
mouth (Jollette. EN M is attending N. H. Tech. Institute 
at Portsmouth. UZR has let't for dtitv with the U. K. 
Govt. teaehing English in Turkey. BFT is opening a new 
department at Evans Radio which will be a wholesaie 
electrical equipment ontlet, K1CIF is a new ORS. Certi- 

(Continued on page 136) 

TO WERS 

ALL THE W A Y IT'S E-Z W A Y ! 
See Page 148 

185 W. Main ADIRONDACK RADIO SUPPLY Amsterdam 
New York 



Transistor Power Supplies* and Components 

D SERIES (Standard) 
Continuous opération at 30 watts. Sélective taps at 200, 250 and 300 volts; intermediate 
voltage at Vt sélective taps. Both voltages can be drawn simultaneously if total power does 
not exceed continuous ratings. Positive or négative ground opération, tnput and output 
filtering included except for intermediate top. 
Size: 4W x 3Vi" x \ V$" Wt.:î0oz. 6-or 12-V Input: $39.95 24-V Input: $51.95 

DA SERIES 
Continuous opération at 45 watts. 450 volts and 225 volts simultaneous if total power does 
not exceed continuous ratings. intermittent duty to 90 watts, 450 volts at 150 MA; 225 volts 
at 100 MA (5 min. on, 20 min. off). Positive or négative grouiftj opération. Input (primary 
voltage) filtering; partial high voltage filtering provided. 
Size: 4W' X M" x v/i" Wt,: 14 oz 12-V Inpuh $57.50 24-V Inputi $79.50 

* Complété Units 

Toroid Transformers for Transistor Power Supply Application 

H SERIES 
H-6-4SO-1 Inpuh 6-VDC. Output: 450-VAC center tapped.. .450 and 225 VDC from ■ 

bridge rectifier.. .45 watts. | 
H-14-450-12 Inpuh 12/14-VDC Output: 450-VAC center tapped.. .450 and 225-VDC 

from bridge rectifier.. .55 watts. 
H-2S-450-15 Input: 24/28-VDC. Output: 450-VAC center tapped.. .450 and 225-VDC 

from bridge rectifier.. .65 watts. 
H-6-1OO- Input: 6-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configuration. Secondary tapped for 

125-150-D either 100, 125 or 1 50-VAC. DC Output: 200, 250 or 300-Vat 100 MA. 
H-12-100- Input: 12/14-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configuration. Secondary tapped .'jéÊ 

125-150-D for either 100,125 or 150-VAC: DC Output: 200,250 or 300-Vat 125 MA. m 
H-24-1 OO- Input: 24/28-VDC Output: Voltage doubler configuration. Secondary tapped 
125-150-D for either 100,125 or 150-VAC. DC Output: 200,250 or 300-Vat 150 MA. 

Without Encapsulation (2 ozs.). 1-10 units: $16.00 ea. Wtth Encapsulatlon (3 ozs.). 1-10 units: $10.50 ea. 

HD SERIES —2000 CPS 
HD-14-225- Input: 1 2 14-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configura- 
300-2-0 tion. Secondary tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. 

DC Output: 450 or 600-V at 200 MA. 
HD-2S-22S- Input: 24 28-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configura- 
300-2-D tion. Secondary tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. 

DC Output: 450 or ÔOO-V at 200 MA. 
Without Encapsulation (S'A ozs.). 1-10 units: $18.50 ea. 
With Encapsulation M'A ozs.). 1-10 units: $21.50 ea. 

HDS SERIES —aOOO Cl-S 
HDS-14-225 Input: 12/14-VDC Output: Voltage doubler configura- 
-300-3-0 tion. Secondary tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. 

DC Output: 450 or 600-V at 300 MA. 
HDS-20-225 Input: 24/28-VDC. Output: Voilage doubler configura- 
•300-3-D tion. Secondary tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. 

DC Output: 450 or 600-V at 300 MA. 
Without Encapsulation (3'/t ozs.). 1-10 units: $21.50 ea. 
With Encapsulation M'A ozs.). 1-10 units: $24.50 ea. 

400 CYCLE SERIES 
14-115-1.5-400 Input: 12 14.VDC Output: 115-V a» 1.5 amp. 
24-115-1.5-400 Input: 24 28-VDC Output: 115-V at 1.5 amp. 

Dim: 3" dio. x 1" thick. Without Encapsulation (12 ©zs.T, 
With Encapsulation (16 ozs.). Fer Unit: $76*00. 

Matched Pair HD Transistors: 
12/14-V opération—$11.00 per pr. 
24/28-V opération—$21 .OO per pr. 

OEM Prices on Request 
AH fully performance tested, 100% guaranteed. Manufactured by makers 
of world-famous SUNA1R H.F. Aviation Transceivers. 

SUN AIR ELECTRONICS, INC. 
Broward County International Airport 

Fort Lauderdale, Florida, U.S.A. 
ELECTRONICS, INC 
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32S-1 TRANSMITTER 
175 Watts PEP Input • 80 through 10 meters 

10 db RF Feedback 
Automatic Load Control • Upper and Lower SSB, CW 

W H, 14V2" W, 12" D 
Net Price $590.00 

75S-1 RECEIVER 
Sensîtîvity — 1 uv for 10 db S/N 
Upper and Lower SSB, AM, CW 

Broad Position for AM 
Crystal Calibrator 

2.Î (furnished) and .5 kc Mechanica! Filter 67/8" H, 141/2" W, D 
Net Price  $495.00 

O 30S-1 LINEAR AMPLIFIER 
|||S (Corning Soon) 
llll Maximum légal power on SSB 
rrr*" 1 kw înput on CW 

ALC voltage fed back to 32S-1 
or KWM-1 

RF feedback for excellent 
linearity 

Self contained unit, with power 
supply in lower part of floor 
mounted cabinet. 

Complété line of al! Collins equipment and acces- 
sories. Trade-ins, tîme payment plan. Place your 
order now for early delivery. 

GENESEE RADIO & PARTS CO., INC. 
2550 Delaware Ave. — Phone DE 9661 

144 Genesee St. - Phone CL 1970 
BUFFALO, N. Y. 

NIAGARA RADIO & PARTS CO. 
1412 Main St., NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y. 

ficates endorsed: QGU as ORS, COC as RM, BXU as 
SEC, GDE as EC. Traffic: CAugj K1BCS 154, W1QGU 
123, K1CIF 114, W1HKA 58, CDX 22, EVN 11. (Julv) 
W1HKA 23. YHI 5. 

:RHODE ISLAND—SOM, Mrs. June R. Burkett, 
W1\'XC—SEC: PAZ. PAMs: KCS and YRC. RMs: 
BBN and BTV. New appointments : K1CBR a a OES 
and LQJ as OU. Section Net rertifirate^. were awnrded 
to TGD. KCS. OKH, LSP. TXL. HIK. GV, MOT, 
"WTR. CSG. KU BWX. ELI. AF.T. AJC, GRC. COI and CEP. KCS h as wnrked Wisconsin for his twenty- 
thinl htate on 2 meters, I,SP is now manaeer of the 
Johnnycake Net and KIBWX is manager ai the Fish 
Net. At the Sept, il meeting of the Roger Williams 
V.H.F. Society KIBWX was elected près. ; TXL, viee- 
pres. ; LSP, secy. : and MDT, treas, CMH has eanie<i 
his BPL medailion. GR has a new 70-ft, telescoping 
tower in use with rotator and Trihnnd antenna. The 
R. I. State Phone Net (RISPN), on 3915 ke. at 1830 
Tue., Thur.s., Sat, and Sun,, still is looking for someone 
in the Providence Area to eheck in reeularly. Tlie 
BVARC is running code and theory classes again this 
fall and anotlier bean supper is planned for Novemher. 
KNIHXZ is a new Novice at the BCRA. FYZ lias beeu makîng many contacts with his mobile on d meters. 
LQJ bas a new NO-300, l'IIE bas beeu working W2s 
and 3s on 220 Me. NQH now is président of the BCRA. 
Trallie ; W1CMH 295. YRC 89. TXL 79, YAP 77, TGD 
50, DDD 12. LQJ 11, WED 6. 

VERMONT—SCM, Mrs. Ànn L. Chandler, WIOAK 
—SEC : RIB. RM: K1BGC. PAM : ZYZ. Traffic nets: 
VTN meets at 1830 Mon.-Sat, on 3520 kc., GMN a 1700 
Mon.-Sat. on 3855 kc., VTPN at 0900 Sun. on 3880 ke.. 
the State RACES at 1000 Sun. alternately on 3501.5 and 
3993 kc. RACKS .Yrwk i« published monthlv at c.d. 
headquarters in Montpelier for ail RACES membcrs in 
Vermont Civil Defense. K1BGC is the newîy-appointed 
RM for VTN, and net eontrols Mom-Sat., respeetivelv, 
are TXY. K1BGC, DAQ, ELJ. KRV and GQJ. Nightly 
représentation to 1RN also is fîlled. Appointments : KXZ as OES, K1BOL as DO, K1BGC and GQJ as ECs for 
Washington and Oaledonia Counties, jespectively. AYP 
sent in EC. OPS, OBS and GO rertitïcates for endorse- 
ment, KIBKK enjoys 144 Me. using a 6N2 with 70 watts. 
K1DKY, 2TUR and K2'\'XV operated portable on 50 Aie. in Vermont «luring August. KIBY'Q received his 
(^ondit.îonal Class license. BJl, from Putney. is opérâting 
HL9KS around 14,140 kc. in South Ivorea. KNtilGD is 
new in Hartford. W\*\" is h junior at Amherst Collège 
majoring in physics. JLZ/T is working in Springfield, 
PTB moved to Burlington. KKM is working in Massa- 
chusetts. K1BVH conducted a c.d. booth at the Rutiand 
Fair. QO vacationed in Wrgennes. Tratfir; WIOAK 276, 
BXT 242. WVV 62, ZEW 35, K1CYY 31, W1VSA 29, 
K1BOL 12, BSU 7. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
ALASKA—SCM, Eugene N. Berato, KL7DZ—Accom- 

panied bv the XYL, BVC, we went to Kodiak and had 
an excellent visit with the gang. The Kodiak Amateur 
Radio Club elected fHSY, près. : DG, vice-pres, ; BRI 
secy.-tieas. The majority of the hams in this area are 
strong advocates of s.s.b. BEM bas a kw. on s.s.b. 
hnmebrew. ALU has a (Jubex-Quad on 20-meter s.s.b. and a Thunderbolt final. COU bas a new tnast for the 
Gonset Tribander. BMZ's XYL passed the General 
Class exani. BMZ is back from a vacation in the States 
and can be heard guardinc tiie Sourdougii Net again. 
BDD. BDK, ML, ÀWR, BEM, BMZ. BRI and BRX 
are on s.s.b, Kodiak and Nuvy hams got togetlier for an 
enjoyable potluck and spécial meeting for the SCAI. DG 
provided transportation. En route we visited AX, AV, 
AKC, CSQ, QI and W7BYR. W7RCM/KL7 is a new 
ORS. BCH is the proud father of a new harmonie, BJD's 
and OAH's first grand harmonie. ORE has 21 countries 
confirme» 1. BYN and PIV are sporting new KWM-1 equipment. Traffic: KL7BJD 339, \V4CRM/KT.7 6, 
KL7CEJ 4, CRE 1. 

IDAHO—SCM, Rev, Francis A. Peter.son, W7RKI— 
The Idaho Radio Club elected OZJ as new éditer for 
Ham ïfill Non'#, The club received a new club house from 
the eity. Six-meter activity is booming in Pocatello as 
well as Lewiston. 6GTJ/7 worke«l 12 states there. A new 
TYI c<jmmittee was formed at Pocatello fo handle any 
cornpiaints. The Caldwell f'Iub is growing rapidly. Most 
of Eastern Idaho was represented as a picnic and mo- 
bile hunt held at Blacktoot. GMC reports there are some 
new irrigation pipe vertical» in the Lewiston Area. We 
hear of proposais to irharge for îrnining Novices, This 
is a far cvy from the real amateur spirit : mnst clubs 
are eager to set up groups to get new eager members for 
our clubs and nets. The license is free: let's keep our 
instruction free, ton. Has an FCC monitor visite»! 
YOUR home yet to check on vour code speed? It can an»I 
raay happen. Traffic: W7EEQ 1,3. 

MONTANA—SCM, Vernon L. Phillips, W7NPV/WXI 
(Continucd on jtnye l.iSJ 
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»^MMW.3APS MMW-3AEW 

S2£%S&£-&£ 

IsBa««ïSr:"""8l lb-?,"l/H'np?nkh. S. S. Hardware *9-25 

Q W D^ty ^ 

Model QM-C 23a Seriet 
Modcl *3 
140 100WX 

and pre-fac 

Leaders in the 
Design and Manufacturing of 

Wi Mobile Communication 
Equipment & Antennas 

AutomaHçal'y 

th© antenna. Spe- 
c i a 1 flexible ••give" spring 
prevents sharp im- 
pacts and break- 
age. Lockwashers inciuded. 

MMW-7 MMW-7SS 
MMW-7 Cad. plated, blacK palnted ends $4-50 
MMW-7HC Heavy Cad. plated- 

Extra Protection  •••••• ; 
MMW-7SS Deluxe Stain. Steel  7°- 

No. 321 
BODY MOUNT 

Swivet base body mount, 
less spring. $p«c»ally 
constructed diagonal bail 
loint for maximum 
strenolh. $7.95 Amateur Net ▼ 

1 
SSid 

» 

Positive action, iust 
siide whip in or out 
to loading point 
and lock nut info 
position. $17W 

EMERuENCY • COMMERCIAL 

MaïteA. Moltilz Mausiti, 9*tc. 

1306 BOND STREET • LOS ANGELES 15, CALIF. 

AT LEADING 
RADIO JOBBERS 

EVERYWHERE 
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the famous "Sextet" from, 
®mBE 

wmaonics a transmitter for \£ieff$ontcS 

every Price and Purpose 

rthe 6 & 2 Meter TTlle Self-Containetl, Baaiswitchingl 
Hi-Bander I Sidebahder OSB-IOO ! 

SOI» W" 55w AH 
w cil $149.95 

Kit: $129.95 

The 
Bandswitching 

Globe King 500C 

lOOw P.E.P. DSB Suppressed 
Carrier - 40w AM - SGw CW 

Wired: $139.95 
Kit: $119.95 . 

Champion 300A 

* mw ^ DSB or' SSB 
••HP^PâH-fnput 

10-160 Meters J 
Wired: 

v $795.00 ^^ 
PlateiModulated 

Globe Scout éSOA 

Baadswitetiing 10-1G0M 
350W CW - 275w AM 

450W SSB or DSB 
(P.E.P.) Input 

Wired: $495.00 
Kit: $399.00 

(With Presassembled VFO) À 

And the 
Globe Chief 90A 

BandsiriMunî ' é-SOM' 
65w CW • 50w AM 

Wired: Kit: 
$119.95 $99.95 

Plus A Complété Line 
of Ail Ham Gear! 

SOw CW - 10-tB0M 
Wired: $74.50' 
Kit. $59.95 , 

Complote with 
Knilfclli. ttower siipply. Provi- 

sions for conver- 
ting to fone. 

See, Wire 
Write or Phone 
Us Fer Détails 

A. G. RADIO PARTS CD. 
939 TOWNSHIP LINE 

ELKINS PARK 17, PA. TU 6-5100 
READING BRANCH PHILA. BRANCH 

628 SCHUYLKILL AVE 17fh & VENANGO SIS. 
FR 4-3362 BA 0-0505 

—FTV/M and ECO were credited with saving the life 
of an auto-accident victim by supplying cômmiinicat.îon.s. 
TNJ was serlously injured in an auto accident. WVL lias 
a new bahy daugbter. Ham picnic? were held a t. Fî^htail, 
King's Hill and Livingston. New ealis: K7s EXR, EN M. 
EUS. KN7s EYX. EYY, EZE, EZF, EZI and EZJ in 
Billings ; KN7ECD in Bozeman ; K7ESX in Libby ; 
KN7ETM in Idvinaston ; nnd KN7EXIC in Lewistown. 
TGG and TPE earned DXCC. KN7AZF joined the 
Navy. K^PXD is operating portable in Billings. JHR 
is at G.A.A School in Oklalioma City. \rLY moved from 
Missoula to Dillon. KVU moved from Ramsay to Ari- 
zona. DEO moved from Fort Benton to Fairfièld. NMF 
transferred from Butte to Clarkston, Wasti. \'HA 
moved from Brady to Broadus. IVD and ITJM moved 
from Cutbank to Libby. .I\.7AXD mcived from Great 
Falls to StevensviIIe. GFT moved from Great F ails to 
Wl-Land with. the FCDA. ECA operated from the Fair 
at Great. Falls, YTG is président of the 'Harlnwton 
Senior Class. TraiKc: \V7\YRK 21, K7BYC 12, \V7SFK 6, 
DEO 5. TGM 4, K7BON 3, DYZ 3, \V7NPV 2. 
t OREGON—SC.M, Hubert R. MeNallv, W7JDX—ALG is busy handling trafïic for mllitary personnel. JCJ bas 

busted H h s but expects to be active again soon. 
T.MF is busy with the new QSL Bureau. RCL ïiad a nice 
vacation m W6-Land. The OSN now Ls showing hnprove- 
ment Ixit expects higher check-ins next. month. BRATS 
were A.JN, ZI'H anfi BAH, with OMQ hoping to get a 

•sc'>''e- DEM was in the hosi.iital but is fine now. ZFH received a CP sticker for 30 w.p.m. Congrats. 
ENU says she will be more active later in the vear tmt 
her report indicates quite a traffic total. GAJ says he is 
lazy m the bot weather but look ont when the cool 
weather arrives, CUW also promises more aetivity soon, 
ly '■s" l,llsv with ARDIC wurk. 8H is home a LOI m but 
aîlil,K tresitments and lias not Ijeen a reRular ou OEX. Q\8 is the net rripr. of the OEN. We regret tn 
announce the passing of two more old-timers, ASX and 
VLS. PQJ is biisy with the Lebanon Club. BZC is very 
aetive at Tlie Dalles and is linirig up more ARÉC mem- 

A nice report, was receired from KTAW'H and KvBJN, both 20-meter e.w. specialists. WXV lias moveii 
to Oswego and will résumé 00 aetivïiv suuti. I8P lias 
moved to Klamath Falls. JDX took time off for a trip 
to Chicago to see the Yankee and Whife 8ox saines 
Trafflc: (Aug.) W7ENU 01, ZFH 36, BVH 2(1, AjN 28. 
LT 13 VPH 3, DEM 2, OMO 2, RCL 1. ( July) W7RCL 
6, GAJ 4. 

WASHINGTON—80M, Robert B. Thurston, WTPGY 
—EQU reports tluit four AREC drilfs and one mobile 
hunt were held in the Spokane Area în August. K7DMC 
provided communications for forest-fire fighters for two days. K7CEE is operating portable \V2 from the New 
lork Area. 80X Ls swëating completion of twentv 
years sen-ice în the USAF and signing K3EFF from 
Washington, D, C. He plans to résidé in the 8eattie 
Area when he retires. NWP acquired a 32V-2 and now 
is having trouble loading the skv hook. FÏX still is trv- 
ing to get news from the boys for P.t.V.V. QLH nearly 
made BPL. VZZ is looking tor a Seattle contact on 
433.35 Me. HLM is moving to Utah. PUA is going to U, 
ot W. A new c.w. trahie net was started Sept. 2 with 
IEU as net manager and is on 3700 kc, at 2100 PST 
Mon. through 8at. K7AJT cunducts a code elaas each 
Tue. at 7:30 p.m, CYV is puiting up a new 20-meter 
beam, OEB reports from the A'ailey ARC (Puvallup). 
JJK is on leave of absence from Boeing to attend Ever- ett J. C. OIV moved to Puyallup utid is working for 
CAA at McC hord AFB. PGY, QHI and RT were vîsitors 
at the \'ARC meeting Aug. 15. GîP is moving to a new 
QTH near Tacoma. VLC was home on leave from An- 
napolis ancî paid a surprise visit to the VARC, OEB is 
dreaming of a new half-gallon rig. BJV is vvorklne skeds witii the Montana gang on 75-meter phone. A Western 
Washington transmitter hunt de. luxe was iield on Aug. 
31 with forty-one mobiles partieipating, A total of fil 
pnzes were won with KUE getting the top one. ZIQ was 
the hidden transmitter. CZY hiked mound Mt, Rainier 
for his vacation. WAH is iiaving v.f.o, trouble; ZIZ 
difto. HZE lias a. new Ranger. À1B. on the eiek iist. 
says, "l.ost. fôurteen pounds and no atipetite," EKQ 
was spiiointed c.d. signai officer for I.ewis Coimty Civil 
Defense. EVW went to the huspital for an eye opération. 
The Nortii Seattle Radio Club is looking for new quar- 
ters, LFA is overhauling the big rig for the winter trnfïïc 
season. RDL lias a new Morrow transmitter for mobile, 
CAM also lias a new mobile transmitter, home-hrew, 
usine a 6146 and super modulation. BA enfs wav down 
on traffic, Traffic: (Aug.) W7BA 1364, PGY 671, QLII 
404, DZX 191, HUT 154, APS 81, AMC'48. BBT 42. LFA 
42, EH'H 38. LVB 32, WAH 26, AIB 20, CZY 10, EKQ 10, 
JE Y 4, EVW 2. (July) W7USO 21. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
HAWAII—SÇM, Samuel H. Lewbel, KH6AED— 

Guam Aetivities: New calls are being heard from 
(Cantiniwd on pane 140) 
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R. L. DRAKE 

SIDEBAND RECEIVER 

Mode! 1A 

$29900 
v V Ams 

^» /  ®1 -à'"' m F *?, . f : «wv ™ 

x; v ■ /. 

lafe Engineering Changes 

• Crystal Calibrator with front panel control 
• Switch position for WWV for accuracy. 
• AVC tube changed to 6BJ8 for improved 

TR switch opération. 

i 

Amateur Net 

Dimensions 6%"wide x ll"high x 15"deep 
Weight 18 pounds 
Power Consumption 50 watts at 115vf GOcps 
Transformer Power Supply 

ACCESSORIES 

5" x 7" 
Oval Speaker 
in matching cabinet, 
acousticaliy designed 
for voice communica- 
tions. Speaker is sub- 
mounted to permit 
installation of acces- 
sories on front panel. 
$15.00 Amateur Net 
100 KC 
Crystal Calibrator 

with front panel 
control for earlier sets 
available at $20.00 
Amateur Net 

Features for best SSB and CW 

STABILITY: High stability VFO has warm up drift of less 
than 300 cps after 15 minutes opération. Crystal-controlled, 
high frequency conversion establishes this same stability 
for ail bands. 
SELECTIVITY: 2.5 kc at 6 db—8.1 at 60 db. Sideband 
tuning control adjustable plus or minus 3 kc. 
AVC: Amplified-delayed AVC. Integrating dual-action time 
constant circuit gives fast charge —slow discharge for 
modulation, but fast charge—fast discharge on short 
puises. This provides some noise limiter action. 
DETECTION: Product Detector for SSB, CW and AM by 
exaited carrier method. 

OPERATING RANGE: Seven 600 kc tuning ranges cover five "ham" 
bands: 80M(3.5-4.1 me). 40M(7.0-7.6 me), 20M(14.0-14.6 me), 
15M(21.0-21.6 me), 10M(28.0-28.6 me), 10M(28.5-29.1 me), lOM- 
(29.1-29.7 me) and WWV-10 me. 
MAIN DIAL: Scale length 8.3" — 10 kc divisions —600 ko each band 
— tuned with AVs turns fast knob or 30 turns of slow knob. 
SENSITIVITY: Less than 1 uv for 20 db s/n. 
ANTENNA ATTENUATOR: 30 db. Switch provided to switch pad 
in or out. 
"S" METER: Meter calibrated in "S" units to S9 and 20, 40, 60 
db over S9. S9 is approximately 100 uv. "S" units are at approxi- 
mately 6 db intervais. 
AF RESPONSE: 300 to 3000 cps. 
AF OUTPUT: To internai speaker or 4 ohms to external speaker, 
headphones and transmitter anti-trip, 
RF INPUT IMPEDANCE: to match 50-75 ohm coax line. 
BUILT-IN SPEAKER FOR PORTABLE USE. 
THIRTEEN TUBES 6BZ6-I.F. 
6BZ6— Ist RF 6BJ8 —AVC amplifier and rectifier 
6AB4 — crystal oscillator 12AU7 — product detector 
6BE6_ Ist mixer 12AU7 — L.F. oscillator and Ist AF 
6BQ7A_V.F. oscillator 12AQ5 — A.F. output 
6BE6 2nd mixer 12X4-Rectifier 
6BY6 —3rd converter 12BA6 —crystal calibrator 

AVAILABLE FROM LEADING ELECTRONIC PARTS DISTRIBUTORS 

R. L. DRAKE COMPANY, M IA M IS B U R G, OH IO 
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Guam, and include AHU, AHV, AHW, A'ÏÏX, AHY and 
AHZ. Several s.s.b. stations are operatins.. With the 
«•ooler weather arriving, activity on 10 meters Îk on 
the rnove, Kifteen meters is aiso becoming an excel- 
lent band again. X''or the stations who would Uke to work KG6, note \ve uih an American possession and 
nmst abide hy the l'XXJ' Régulations, ne., within the 
American phone band. The RK6 and KA boys arc 
fortnnate fo hâve DX batal privilèges. There are fifty 
aetives on Guam. Send QSLs to GAHL, Box 14ô. Agana. 
Guam. M. I. 

SANTA CLARA VALLEY—SCM, G. Donald Eher- 
lein, WOHYiM—SEC: W8NVO. PAM : WOZI.O. RM: 
\V6QMO. KOX'QH has heen seleeted to replace WtiQMU 
as manager of XOX. Jeri has resigned after doing n very 
great job oi hreathing new lite mto the net. Àppoim- 
ment : lv6PQH as ORS. Endorsements : K6GID as ORS. 
WfiWAl as OES. Ofïicers ctt the SCARS are W'UCTTl. 
près.; K6JUU. vice-pres, ; \Y6WIU. seev. ; W6CQK. 
treas.; KtUEE. W6RBO. WfiAUC, KfiOEJ and K6MPX. 
board of directors. W6PLG bas returned t'rom vacation 
and is resuming his OBS ske<ls. \V6CBE is building s.s.l». 
exeiters. W6MMG reports t.hat KNGIEIP is working on 
144 Me. \V6DEIF reports pians are under way to check 
into NC-X from the O.D. Base Station. W6RFF re- 
modeled his shack. WfiVHM had h is reeêiver servired, 
K6YKG lias a uew (^TII in San José. K6DYX împroved the bandswitohing in his final. K6GZ is iiolding a skeil 
with K6GES on 3750 ke. at 1930. W6QMO liolds a daily sked with Afit'SA to pass overseas trrdhc, KOHEG now 
has an tiO-ft. tower to cet into the air. KÔJJU reports a 
total ot 43 states on G meters. W6WIU lias dropped the 
"N" from her cuil. AY6RLP reports the PARRA had an 
Gld-Timers Night at the fseptember meeting. The 
Greater Gilroy Radio C.1lub has been given use of tlie 
City Court Koom in Gilroy City Hall for meetings. 
WGMVL had a short stay in the hnspital. KGSQW has 
u Viking mobile tronsmitter. K6MZD installed a mobile 
rig using a 6146 in the final. WGKNM lias received a eer- 
tificate confirming 102 countries for DXCC while run- 
ning 75 watts to a Ranger. Trahie: (Aug.) K6GZ 395. 
\V6QMO 202. W6BPT 197, KfiDYX 178, \Y6FON 106. 
W6YBV 104. KePQli 101. W6RFF 87. \Y6AIT 77. \V6I1C 
77, W6PLG 77, K6HGV 72. WHYIÎM 26. \V6DEF 24. 
WGMMG 12. K6PQC 7, K6YKG 4. (Julv.) WGPLG 264. 
K6PQH 66. W6MMG 9. 

EAST BAY—SCM, R. W. Southweil, WfiOJW— Asst, 

ON N0V. 8... SEE THE C0MPLETELY 

NEW C0LLINS S/LINE 0F SINGLE- 

SIDEBAND AMATEUR EQUIPMENT... 

SEE IT FIRST AT 

ELMAR 

electronics 

Your headquarters for 
amateur equipment 

SSB EQUIPMENT 

32S-1 Transmïtter. .590.00^ 

msteur wn 

m m mv SSB t q 

mtnn 
rm 

4K 

(Continned on pape U\â) 

Invesdgate our excellent time payaient 
plan... libéral trade-in allowances. 

ELMAR L LIVI ft11 ELECTRONICS 
TWX—OA73 FAX—FCF HIgate 4-7011 

140 Eleventh Street, Oakland 7, Calif. 

EAST BAY SECTION V.H.F. PARTY 
The 2nd Semi-annual East Bay V.H.F. Sweep- 

stakes will begin at 0800 PST, Nov. 22, end at 
0800 PST, Nov. 24. Call used will be "CQ East 
Bay Party," or "CQ F.BP" on c.w. Hxchange 
RS(T) reports and number of QSO, starting with 
001. Scoring to include total of ail contacts, 
phone and c.w. Use any frequency in the 6 or 
2-meter band. Count one point per contact (ex- 
cept 5 for each E. Bay contact after the âfth), 
plus 25 points if power input under 10 watts, 25 
points if receiver is independent of eieetric mains, 
10 points if you are SEC, EC, OES ap- 
pointée or registered in the ARÉC. Multiply total 
points by number of counties worked. Submît 
logs (In duplicate) to the SEC (J. Way ne Clark, 
W6CAN, 70 Hoffman Ave., Napa, Calif.) not 
later than Dec. 4: logs should indicate station 
worked, number of counties, bonuses claimed, 
power input, numbers sent and received and a 
summary showing total number of contact points 
plus bonuses times multiplier to get final score; 
also appointment held (if any), AREC status 
and remarks. Only single-operator stations are 
ellgible. Portable or mobile station opération 
under one call, from one location only, is per- 
mitted. No cross-band contacts count. A trans- 
mïtter used to contact one or more stations may 
not be used subsequently under more than one 
other call during the contest period. 

Other rules: (1) Scoring is not Umited to East 
Bay Section. Contacts with outside stations may 
be counted. (2) To be eligible for certificate 
awards, at least 5 stations in the East Bav Sec- 
tion must be worked. (3) For each station over 
5 in the East Bay Section, 5 points may be 
claimed instead of one. (4) Certificates will be 
awarded to (a) highest-scoring lixed (commer- 
cially-powered) station; (b) highest scoring 
portable (emergency-powered) station; (c) high- 
est-scoring mobile (ail mobile opération must be 
within 5-mile radius). (5) Décisions of the SEC 
regarding scoring shatl be final. 
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65 WATT TRANSISTOR POWER PACK FOR 

MOBILE UNITS 

THE MINIATURIZED TRANSISTOR POWER SUPPLY 

W UNITIZED 
m FOR 
W 6 AND 12 V 
' OPERATION 

MODEL PS-6-12 
SIZE: B" h x â" w x 1" h 
WEIGHT : 1 1b. 2 oz. 
INPUT VOLTAGES: 6-7 v ond 12-14 v 
INPUT CURRENTS: 12 amps or 6 amps 
AT NO LOAD : 1.5 amps or 0,8 amps 
OUTPUT VOLTAGES : 200 and 400 v 
OUTPUT CURRENT: 

40 ma at 200 v ; 135 ma at 400 v 
TOTAL OUTPUT RATING : 65 w nominal 
TEMPERATURE RISE: 

20" G above Ambient 30" C 
EFFICIENCY: Pull Load— 85rrr 

Thîs spécial désignée! POWER SUPPLY used wïth Transmïtters rated 
+o 65W. continuous du+y, or 75W. in+ermi+tent du+y; will also supply 
a receiver wi+h 200 V. @ 40 MA, continuous dufy. Hîghly recom- 
mended for use în al! MOBILE TRANSMITTER-RECEIVERS, e.g. auto- 
mobiles, boats, truclcs, motorcycles, aircraft, where power source is 
6 or 12 V. Parallelîng doubles ratings.         $49.50 
MODEL PSK-6-12 KIT FORM 
identîcal to Mode! PS-6-f2l except in Kit Form. Complet© schematic 
and detaîled assembly instructions included. Pre-tested qualîty assured 
components included, no other parts to be purchased. Simple to as- 
semble in Heavy Aluminum Case . . . you save cost of labor.  $39.50 
MODEL PST-6-12; POWER TRANSFORMER 
iNPUT VOLTAGES : 6-7 v or 12-14 v 
OUTPUT VOLTAGES : 200 v and 400 v 
CONSTANT LOAD: up to 65 W. 
DUTY CYCLE: 25% to 85 watts 
Toroid supplied with 6" leads, Teflon wrapped, epoxy resîn eoated, 
proven for sait water use. Unit designed for your own particular 
power supply         $14.00 
NOTE: AU ITEMS EIA GUARANTEED. 

Huches Aircraft Co., fTO: JOHNSON ELECTRON 
Martin-Orlando, _ ^ „ . _ 
Patrick afb, Depf. PM, P. O. Box 1675, 
Phîlco Corp., r ' 
Chrysler Corp., Enclosed please find CHECK ^   MO 
R.C.A., etc. 

P. O. BOX 1675 
CASSELBERRY 
F L O R I D A 

TO: JOHNSON ELECTRONICS, INC. 
Dept. PM, P. O. Box 1675, Casselberry, Fia. 

Enclosed please find CHECK   MONEY ORDER  
TOTAL AMOUNT   for the following 
( ) MODEL PS-6-12 at $  each  
( ) MODEL PSK-6-12 at $  each  
t } MODEL PST-6-12 at $  each  

HEART OF THE MISSILE COUNTRY 



miAXSFOHMlïlU 

NEWS / FROM triad 

Ti & TV 2N27r 
Rj 200 OHM, 4W 
fty 2000 OHM, 1W 
ï)« Os 03 S l>4— M 500 

High Efficiency Power 
Transformer for Mobile 
Transistor Power Supplies 
NEW "DC Trànsformers" especïally 
designed for DC transistor circuits, with 
an efficiency of 80% to 85% for the entire 
supply, are avaiiabl.e from Triad. The types 
listed here are standard Triad catalog items 
you can get from your Triad distributor. 
For a complété listing ofali Triad transistor 
trànsformers, please write for your copy of 
Catalog TR-58. 

Type No.llnput lOutputlCurrent 1 

TRIAD TRANSFORMER CORP* 

j SCM; Mary E. Lorenz, W6PIR. SEC: "W6CAN. ECs: 
VV6LGW, W6ZZF, VV6ÏUZ. K6EDN, K6JNW and K6CiZG. 
W2VIX visited W60JV7. W6TI ha» a DX score of 266/265. 

j WAÔBZO a radio shop teacher at Berkeley High 
School. W6ASJ reports traific low berause of vacations, 
but ItTTY bulletins siill are beine put out. K6ZBL is 
building a new antenna coupler. K6QHC is burning up 
DX bands to a 120/63 total. K6QHC and K6GK made 
BPL this month. Congiats. VVV6RBW, WV6BKIt. 
WV6BKS, \VV6BKU, \\'\'6BXS and \VV6BBO tire new 

! Novices in Walnut Creek. WV6BBO is a radio ahop 
i teacher at Las Lomas High School. MARS Director 

K6CJUR retired from the U. S. Sixth Army and will be 
on with a new eali at an lowa QTH. W6LGW bas a new 
60-ft. tower with 2- and 0-meter beams, and built a new SWR bridge. Six ont of ten in WGLGW's code ciuss 
are now Novices. FB. K6MFA is a new member of the 
MDARC. K6EHX bas a new car for mobile. \V6LGS is 
stationed at the U. S. Navy Base in San Diego. K6ZWJ has a new rig and trap doublet. K6QKD bas a new DX- 
100. K6LVH is building a mobile rig. \Y6QCM/KA signed 
up for another year in Lotus Land. W6QÉN hew to 
Texas for an eyelmll QSO with his brother, K6BOV. 
W6CGS has a new jr. CM operator. Congrats. W6HOF 

! has a new mobile rig. The XYL of K6ZWJ now is 
WV6AZI. FB. K6DKZ is coordinator of the O.D. and 
Disaster Agency, City of Martinez, and is a member of 

! RACES. KÔHDS and K6EHR are new Officiai Mobile 
TJnits. K6PQH is the new manager of the NON. Con- 
grats to WfiQMp on a job well done. K6QNZ îs a new 
General Class licensee. K60KK is a new DES and has 
a 30-ft. mast with rotatable five-element R-meter beam 
and new Communicator lil. BCNXJ ail next month. 
Traffic: «Aug.i K6GK 543, K6QHC 128. W6JOH 30, 
K60S0 30, W6ASJ 13, \Y6PIR 12. K0OKK 2. (Julv) 
K6ZBL 51. 

SAN FRANCISCO—SOM, Fred H. Laubscher, 
W60PL—Summer vacations bave come and gone and 
according to reports there is much activity among mem- 
bers and operators in this section readying their stations 
for emergency communications for the eoming wiuter 
seastjn. VV6GQA reports that he is getting ont so well on 
2 meters that the Sonoma Coimty Net sent htm one of 
their net frequency crystals. K6ALF has gîven a dia- 
mond to WôGGC's daughter. He tirst met lier at 
W6GQA's shack. VY6NLQ has moved into his new house at Inverness and gets out FB on a new antenna. W0JLFM 
had a ^ dandy article printed in another magazine. 
K6KVX (the Légal Eagle) is working 4fl-meter phone 
using that rig with the eight 807s, K6MZN and his XYL 
K6UDT have moved to Daly City out of the San 
Francisco section. W6RZS lias a B&W rig with an 813 driving two 833As. VVÔEQA's two sons are on the air 
signing WV0ABR and WY6AFH. W6BYB finally returned 
from F(.)8-l,and to reopen the store. W0AWT sent us 
correspondenoe from New York on his way to Europe and also a post card from Italy. \V6YC worked F08AT, 
Clipperton Island. for a new one in August and also 
received the VYACAN (Worked Ail Canadian) anfl Oki- 
nawa Award. K.6UFT thought this information might 
be used in QST*.* DX QTH list: es-VQ8AJ/C, now 
VQ8AJC, QSL via VQ8AF. K6EKC says things were pret.ty quiet up Fortuna way in August. He gave two 
Novice and one Conditional Class exarns. The Far 
West RC is ready to start work on its radio club sta- 
tion. K6EKC is on the air with a new Valiant. K6TMY. 
of Ferndale, bas a new Apache. The San Francisco Radio 
Club with W6BIP as its président and his corps of nffi- 
cers is doing a fabulons job. The meetings are outstanding 
and the guest .speakers are superb ! The vSFRC held its 
meeting Oct. 14 to accommoda te 1LVQ, John Huntoon, 
Asst. Gen Mgr., AKRL, who had just returned from the 
Geneva Conférences and reported on the amateur nutoome. 
Send in YOUR Traffic, report. Help build up the section. 
Traffic : W6PCN 60. W6BIP 12, W6GGC 8. 

^ SACRAMENTO VALLEY—SCM, LeVaughn Shipîey, 
K6CFF—Every now and then one amongst us takes on 
an obligation in the interests of our hobby and does an 
exceptional job, Such has been the case with W6QMO and 
her management of the Northern California Net (NON). Jeri has truly done an outstanding job. Her successor 
will have a rough time maintaîning such a fine record. 

(Continued on page m) 
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HARW has it! 

The Compietely New S/Line from Collins. 
The Latest addition to its distinguished 
single sideband sériés of amateur 
radio Systems. 

THE COLLINS 32S-1 TRANSMUTER «590-00 

The 32S-Ï is an SSB or CW transm/fter with et 
nominal output of 700 waffs for opération on ail 
amateur bands between 3,5 and 29,7 me, Input 
power is 175 watts PEP on SSB or 760 watts on CW• 

Frequency Range: 80, 40, 20, Î5, and 
10 meter amateur bands. Easily re* 
tuned to frequencies between amateur 
bands by using différent crystals. 

Frequency stability: After warm-up 
over-all stability due to température, 
humidity, pressure and voilage varia- 
tion is 100 cps. 

Output impédance: 50 ohms. Calibration accuracy: 1 kc. 

Oscillators: Double conversion circuit 
is used wi+h CR-18/U crystals in the 
HF oscillator. A VFO tuning 2,500 to 
2.700 me, provides 200 kc bands. .A 
crystal oscillator operating on either 
side of the Mechanieal Filter passband 
provides carrier for SSB génération and 
choice of upper or lower sideband. 

THE COLLINS 75S-1 RECEIVER $495°° 

Frequency Range: 
80 meters—3.4 to 4.0 me. 
40 meters—7,0 to 7.4 me. 
20 meters—14.0 to 14.4 me. 
WWV—14.8 to 15.0 me. 
15 meters—21.0 to 21.6 me. 

The 755-7 provides SSB, CW and AM recepf/on on ail 
amateur bands between 3,5 and 29,7 me, It is 
capable of eoverage of the entire HF spectrum be- 
tween 3.5 and 20 me by sélection of the appropr/ate 
high frequency beating crystals, 
lîty: After warm-up, Backlash: Less than 50 cps. Frequency Stability: After warm-up, 

over-all stability due to température, 
humidity, pressure, and voltage varia- 
tion; 100 cps. 
Calibration accuracy: 1 kc. 

Choice of three 200-kc portions of 10 
meters: 28.5 to 28.7 furnîshed. 

Visual Dial Accuracy: 200 cps ail 
bands. 

Sensitivity: The CW sensitivlty is better 
than I mîcrovoft (with a 50-ohm dummy 
antenna) for a 10 db single-plus-noise- 
to-noîse-ratio. 

Overtravel—7.5 kc on ail bands. 
Electrical Dial Accuracy: (after calibra- 
tion): 300 cps ail bands. 

Selectivity: 2.1 kc Mechanieal Filter for 
SSB; 0.5 ks. Mechanieal Filter (not sup- 
plied) for CW; 4.0 kc IF transformer 
passband for AM. 

THE COLLINS 30S-1 
LINEAR AMPLIFIER 

Tbe 305-7 tinear Ampli- 
fier rounefs eut tbe S/Line 
to make a single, com- 
plété, high powered ama- 
teur SSB station, 
Frequency Ranges: 3.5—4.0 me; 
7.0-7.3; 14.0— 14.4; 21.0—2 î .45; 
28.0—29.7. Covers entire spec- 
trum from 3.5 to 30 me by re- 
tuning cathode circuit. 
Output Impédance: 50 ohms. 
Input Impédance: 50 ohms un- 
baianced. 
Power Input: SSB-1 kwaverage, 
CW-1 kw. 
Power Output: SSB: 1000 watts 
PEP wîth 40 db signal to distor- 
tion ratio; 1300 watts PEP with 
35 db signai to distortion ratio. 
CW: 600 watts with 1 kw input. 
Controls: Band Change, Muitî- 
meter. Filament, H.V., Bios Con- 
trol, Tuning, Loading. 

staff of ■Z 3msearavailah e 
discus* pams' h „ ... u'e 

■ .    latest ftam ■'"'PPed ». 

I fo talk MSr hava. The??Unication 
f frienl m our cul6 ^ 
f fother h/m !!able advice °mers W 

P'efe stock or1- on,y do waUhexpect 

or'n pars, 

ACCESSORIES: 
312B-4 SPEAKER CONSOLE intégrâtes the 32S-1, 
75S-1 and accessorîes înto an operating system. $185.00 
312B-3 SPEAKER contains a 5"x7'*' speaker and 
Connecting cable. $27.50 

516F-2 AC POWER SUPPLY opérâtes from HSV AC, 
50-60 cps to provide ali voltages for the 325-1. $105.00 
516E-1 DC POWER SUPPLY opérâtes from 12V DC 
to provide ail operating voltages for the 32S-1 
and 75S-1 for mobile or portable opération. $262.00 

HARVEY 

103 WEST 43rd STREET, 

RADIO 
COMPANY 

NEW YORK 36, N. Y. 

We're Generous on Trade-lns 
If You Want to Talk SWAPS and 
DEALS write ... or call W2DI0 

JUdson 2-1500 
1 
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AT MASS 

PRODUCTION PRICES 

The new Bud Console Assembly is the 
modem concept in versatility and utility 
whereby a number of individual units 
may be quickly and easily combined to 
provide housings for electrical or elec- 
tronic components or instruments. 

Since ail the components may be ordered 
separately and assembled on the site, 
substantial savings can be made in 
shipping and manufacturing costs. 

The Bud Console Assembly consists of a 
number of units which are adaptable to 
control or testing centers of 3 standard 
sizes while a combination of these can 
provide practically unlimited expansion 
possibilities. 

The components of the Bud Console 
Assembly comprise pedestals, bail cor- 
nered sides, bail cornered doors, panels, 
tops, drawers and other units, ail beau- 
tifully flnished, ready for assembly. 

For your housing rcquirements involv- 
ing consoles, see your neareat Bud dis- 
tributor or writc for Bulletin U58 for 
complété description. 

BUD RADIO CORP. 
2118 Eaat 55th Street 

Cleveland 3, Ohio 
Dept. Q 

Although Jeri lives in Houtli San Francisco she took us 
under her wing along with the San Joaquin Valley sec- 
tion. When nui' Central Vatieys Net t'okled the t'ew re- 
maining members were asked to juin NCN. Let's hope 
that \ve can eneouraee intere>t and bave our own trahie 
net agîiin t-oon. \V6HJP attended tfie Natnjnal ARUL 
Convention in Washington. D. C. He says he wîH have 
lus 4-1000A s.s.b. rijç in Sacramento hliortlv—having al- 
most complété»! 20 years in the F. S, Air Korce. W6QYX 
recently turned engineer. Listen uround the bands for 
sutne of Roh's new innovations. The Nurth Hills Club 
of F'nir Oaks (KGQWL) and the Cmnellia. ÇMpital Chinas 
of Sacramento set up a fine amateur station ut the 
Calitornia State Fuir. .VU equipment— receiver, tians- 
mitter, beum, tower, etc.— was donatcd for tlie. occa- 
sion by varions manutaeturers, Alo»t of the eipiipinent used was seen for the first time by amateurs in this area. 
The Leacue donated sonie real FB literaturc for this job 
of public relations. AU otRcial appointées who reeentîy 
recei\'e«l carrls from the SC'Nl aie urced to retum their 
certificates for endorsement. Traflie: KfiYBV 609. 

SAN JOAOUIN VALLEY—SOI, Ralph Saroyan, 
V\6JPr —KfiHH is président of the Plensant Valley Ra- 
dio Club. K6RBB is putting tngether an Apache trans- 
mitter. \V6RLG is building n new rig with an 813 in the 
final. W6PJF, KN6ÇII, WOOYR and KGSFJ furnislied 
communications for a bout race using 2 rneters. KtîBFX 
got his General Class lieense. The Turioek Amateur 
Radio gang helped ont agam with a controlled burn hv 
supplylng communications. Those helpina- were WfiGYN, 
W6SKH. WfiSQR. W6LRE, VVfiUSV, WfiTTAB, KflDYM, 
K6EXE, K6IXA, W6FKJ ami KRYiML. W6AZX is on 40^ and 10 meters. WfiEL'H is having v.f.o. problems. 
V 6A.TE is getting his 300 watts baek on tlie air. I would 
Iike tn l'orrect an earlier report, to wil, WxS( M was tlie 
winner of the TR switch, not \Y6TTRK. K6BKZ is on 
20-meter s.s.b. with 180 watts. K6.LKJ is on 20 meters 
with a WfiOXK was reported to have key chcks with Jus TCS. WGXKZ is on tn-meler mobile with 
10 watts. îiUQOK is on 40-meter e.w. WfiPSQ lias a new s.s.l). adapter for his HRO using a meehanical filter. 
W60T7X is heurd baek on 75-meter mobile. KOE.TT lias 
a new Triband Quad. The Fresno Amateur Radio Club 
helped ont with the CP telethon using both 75 and 6 
meters, K6KAW is with Collins in Burbank and is on 
7o-meter mobile. \V6XTK lias moved up into the moun- ri0i'fb Fresno. KGGOX is putîing a pair of 450 ILs on 6 meters. WGXCG, with the Nnvy in Japon, with a scooter elimbed up Mt. Fuiiyaina. Tndlic: 
WGADB 110, VVGUSV 9. 

ROÂNOKE DIVISION 
NORTH CAROLINA—SCM. B. Uilev Fowîer, 

W4RKH-vSKC: HIT, PAM: DRC, V.H.F. PAM: ACY. Mucjt has been said to encourage amateurs in the Btute to gjve v.h.t. a try. We smcerelv hope vou have. made 
some arrangements to get on these frequencies. Most 
c«junties eau work witlun the inunty on n vertical un- 
tenna. To work outside the cuunty yott will need a goud 
beani. (Hee Autnnna Bnok.} I hope vou will give tlii« 
some serions thought and r/o something about the mat- 
ter. A G-meter nef is being formed within the State. 
(Aly office and elussroom was painted reeentîy and I 
misplaced the letter, Will the person writing please Write 

, again. ) At a meeting held in Winston-Balem of RACES 
personnel it. was decided tn allot 2-meter frequencies on 
a basis of mutuaî aid. Target areas and évacuation 
areas will have the sarne frequencies. Tlie slave sta- 
tion on 2 meters was tried on High Peak in Burke Oonuty 
ami it proved to lie abie tu commiuncnte as far east as 
Greensboro and as far west. as Brevard. With the slave station on Mt. Mitehell ami a repeater or slave station on Hotutown Ait. we can cover the State effectively. Con- 
gratulations to the Cleveland Countv Amateur Radio 
Club for au excellent hamfest. These bovs know hnw. 
The business meeting was short. RRH, ZNY and HÙL 
gave short talks. The program was so weii planned every- 
one was home before dark. GXR was top tratllc man, 
DbO was second. 

SOUTH CAROLINA—SCAI, Dr. J. O. Dunlan. 
W4GQV—K4MXK and MOT are new ECs for their respective counties. K4ROE, FIA and HQK are now 
un the A.AI. Phone. K4ADD is looking for contacts into 

(Continued on fitige LfôJ 
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Your Ham Headquarters — 

WASHINGTON to FLORIDA 

SPECIALiZING IN THE BEST AT EASY TERMS 

HIGH TRADES AND LOW DOWN PAYMENTS 

WRITE FOR DETAILS OF OUR TIME PAYMENT PLAN 

" . mm 

SYSTEMS ENGINEERING AT ITS FINEST 

NEW S/LINE 

Another first for Collins in SSB! An attractive 
new line witli individual units designed as a 
System for maximum operating efficiency. 

Smaller (only 6%" lûgh) and more compact, the 
new S/Line maintains superior Collins standards 
in performance and operating convenience. 1m- 
proved and simplified single sideband design in- 
corporâtes time-proven features of the KWM-1, 
KWS-1 and 75A-4. ( See the 4-page insert in this 
issue for complété technical spécifications. ) 

Collins new S/Line will be on display begin- 
ning Nov. 8 at ail three of our locations. Call, 
wire, write or stop in. 

S/Line Net Prices 
32S-1 Transmitter $590.00 
75S-1 Receiver  $495.00 
30S-1 Linear Amplifier w/power supply.. 
516F-2 Power Supply $105.00 
312B-4 Speaker Console $185.00 
312B-3 Speaker  $ 27.50 

10% DOWN • HIGH TRADES 
UP TO 24 MONTHS TO PAY 

See tis for ail amateur and industrial requirements. 
We carry qll hrands in stock. 

LECTR0NIC SUPPLY 
61 N.E. 9th STRfET • MIAMI 32, ELA, • Phone ERnnklin 7-2511 

LECTRONIC SUPPLY 
909 MORNINGSIDE DRIVE • MELBOURNE, FLA. • Phone 1735 

LECTRONIC WHOLESALERS,inc 
2345 SHERMAN AVE.,N.W. • WASHINGTON 1, D.C. • Phone HUdson 3-5 
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You 

NOW IT'S HERE- 1-1001 -A 

Ever since B&W first came out with their 
grounded grid linear amplifier, amateurs 
from ail over the country have been clam- 
ouring for just the EF section of the unit 

Now it's here! At last, you can buy only 
this RF section and have ail the advantages 
of the complété B&W L-1000-A. Use of your 
own power supply will save many dollars. 

Two tetrodes in the RF section are con- 
nected as high-Mu grounded grid triodes. 
Intermodulation distortion products of a 
grounded grid amplifier are far less than 
those generated in a conventional grounded 
cathode circuit because of the inherent nég- 
ative feed-back. Increased driving power 
requirements are offset by recovery of most 
of the driving power in the output circuit. 

This RF section will boost your signal to 
the maximum allowable. Quality of mate- 
rials and workmanship is unsurpassed. Tun- 
ing and loading are précisé over the 80, 40, 
20, 15, 11 and 10 meter bands. Why not 
drop in at your favorite dealer and take a 
look at either the Model L-1000-A or just 
the RF section, Model L-1001-A. If he 
doesn't have thcm in stock write the factory 
for détails. *Price R.F Section only $240.00 less 

tubes, cabinet and power supply, 
but complété with bîas supply tor 
final. 

Canal Street & Beaver Dam Road, Bristol, Penna. 
B&W AMATEUR EOUIPMENT: Trammilters « AM—CW—SSB • Single Side- bond Generotors • Grounded Grid Linear Àmplîfiexs • Single Sideband Re- ceîving Àdapters • Dip Meters • Match Mosters • Frequency Multiplier» • Low-Pa$* Filters • T-R Swîtches • R-F Filament Chokes • Transmittîng R-F Plate Chokes • Audio Phase Shift Networks • Band Swïtchlng Pî-Networks ♦ Cyclometer-type Counters • Antenna Co-oxial Connectors • Baluns • Variable Capacttors • Fixed 
and Rotary Type Coils • Band Switching Turrets • Standard Indvctor Materials » 

South Carolina on 40 meters. In Greenville, K4KSU re- 
ports great artivitv on b meters wtth regular niehtlv 
nets on 50.20 Me. Kegulars are W4VI\V, TLC. K4s fctRQ, 
AWB, HEA, HDX and KSÙ. The Greenville Senior High 
ARC's new (•ail is K4T\VM—the club trustée is EJH. 
UMW is up and about following a car accident in whieh 
he received a broken arm. 'His hospital stay was made 
more pleasant by 2-raeter aetivity trom his bedside. 
The Palmetto Novice Net on 374.5 kc. is tuick in action 
at 2000 EST Mon. through Fri. Pawiey's ïsland Ham- 
fest Notes: ZRH caught a shark by the tail and fought 
ît out on the beaeh, HDR ate ïteartily, a nice visit 
was bad with K4RUY and the ,ir. operator, COA took 
the kids water-skiing, K4ANI had a couple of "experts" 
working on his mobile antenna, HAQ was busy trying to 
keep jr. operator Pat filled with food. K4RLX's insignia 
for the S.S.B. Net drew much attention. VOS, baek from 
Virginia, came to the rescue with his portable rig aftér 
GIF's went off the. ak while guiding in mobiles. Traffic: 
K4WCZ 266, AVU 33, W4AKC 70, CHD 16, K.4PIA 14, 
W4PED 13. CW 8, K4P1K 8, BVX 6. K6RUO/4 6, 
K4HQK 5. ROE 2. 

VIRGINIA—SOM, John Cari Morgan, W4KX—The Old Dominion really was represented in traffic figures in 
August, SE^'EN, eount ern, SEVEN Virginians made 
BPLI VSN is back in action (Mon.-Fri. 1900 EST, 3680 
ko.) with LTV continuing as net mgr. EC K4^1JZ invites 
participation in the NORVA (Arlington-Fairfax Areaj 
Emergency Net which meets on 29.48 Me. the Ist and 
3rd Fri. nights. K4BCP reports the activation of 
ROT'EN (Roanoke Valley Emergency Net) every Fri. at 2200 EST on 29,6 Me. K4EZL has been reappointed 
mgr. of ESN. K4JKK takes over as publisher of Vir- 
i/inia Ham und says he will attempt to make it a month- ly afïair. Ken says he's most gratified with the results of 
the expansion of VN to 7 nigiits a week. Virginians-on- 
the-move: K4G\VO now is in the Navy, BGP is out of 
the Army and QSYed to Norfolk, K4ÉAQ has gone ta 
Massies Mill in Nelson Co,. K4MBL now is at U. Va. 
and the rest of the collège crowd are knee-deep in étud- 
ies. Ex-KN8EYD now is K4ZJJ in Winchester. K4RBQ 
an(i K4UGN made General Class. C-VO sends reports 
from VP9- and "YVfl-Land as he scrambleS about the 
map. K4KW\V is home from V.P.T. 'tiî .Tanuary. K4EUS 
is building a 40-eIemeiit 2-meter beain and reports FJ, 
QF and ZPE are popuiating 145.32 Aie. nightly. WBC 
is building an s.s.b, rig that changes bands like a TV 
turret. K4QER and QËS say it was either forego the 
National Convention or abandon h opes for a new 75-A4 for Christmas. The latter won ! Ye SCM enjoyed meet- 
ing so many nf the Virginia gang at the convention. 
Sorry we missed some, but had difHeulty reading those 
identification tags through bifocals! Traffic: (Aug.) 
K4EZL 629, ELG 621, QKS 540, QIX 501, VV4QDY 402. 
SHJ 387, K4JKK 172, DSD 164, ÏÏIA 136. MEV 55, KNP 
40. VV4BZE 39, K4EIG 30, W4BGP 26. K4SGQ 22, MSG 
21. W4KX 17. K4BCP 16, TV4RHA 15. A AD 11, LW 9, 
QOL 9, YIA 9, K4LEF 8. MJZ 8, RBQ 2. (Juiy) K4EZL 
821. 

WEST VIRGINIA—SCM. Albert H. Hix, W8PQQ— 
Asst. SCM: Festus R. Greathouse, 8PZT. SEC: KND. 
PAM: FGL. RMs: GBF, HZA, PBO and VYR. The 
Black Diamond Radio Club is fo be congratulated on the 
fine ham picnic held at Bass Lake, Ilinton. ZAA. RACES 
State Radio Officer, has been uppointed as SEC. We 
vrant to express our appréciation to KND for the fine 
iob he did as SEC. The new PAM is GAD. We express 
our appréciation to FGL for his fine performance as 
PAM. The Worked W. Va. Award, as listed on page 63 of 
Sept. 1958 QST, is beeoming popular. The Kanawha 
Radio Club requests that W. Va, amateurs support tins 
award as well as the Worked Ail Counties Award offered 
by the Mountaineer Radio Assn. by sending QSL cards to 
stations worked. Several Kanawha Vallev amateurs, in- 
Huding IRN. DZU, H AI. BCH, GEO, CSG. BIT, DFS, 
ELB, JCK, HZA, AMS, GAG, GAP, DUX, GWV, EDP 

i and ELLA, did a fine iob in providing communication during the flash flood emergency in this are«'i on Aug. 8. 
KN8GLH has received WAS and is awaiting a crard from OA4BP for WAC. BLR is a new GPS. There Isa slow- 
speed c.w. net on 3570 kc. fWVN) at 1800 6 d&ys per 
week open to ail who would like to participate in traffic 
work. 4CQA/8 issued 251 OO notices during Aug. ZHN 
is on 20-metev phone. DUO is on phone with a DX-IQ0. 
GWV is having rig trouble. K8ARF and GXR are very 
active on the 6-Meter Weather Net. FIRO is doing a 
fine job as OPS and OBS for the Weather Net. Charleston 
Area hams partîcipated in a simulated industrial emer- 
gency test on Aug. 20. JM. former SCM of West Virginia, 
after 12 years bas obtained WACWV (Worked Ail Coun- 
ties in West Va.) Cevtiftcate No. t. Traffic: (Aug.) 
W8VYR 126, PBO 64. FNI 47. HZA 42. K8CSG 16. 
K4CQA/8 8. K8CNB 5, KLI 2, W8QWE 2. (July) W8FNI 
354, K8HRO 2. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
COLORADO—.SCM, B. Eugene Spoonemore, VV0DML 

(Coniinued on paut: 148) 



This is 8IG Month — 

jignalfing the Stort of the BIG 

tampede fo Switch to Sideband! 

s 

m art Hams wili tJave by 
wapping now, while I can 
till give you 
uper-allowances for your AM rig! 

HARRISON 

"HAM HEADQUARTERS, USA". .. Since 1925 ^ 

îs your Headquarters for even greater 

S 

atisfaction, 
ervice, and 
avings on ail 
ideband Equipaient. 

tpecifically, the Oensational new 

32S-t TRANSMUTER SPEAKER CONSOLE 75S-1 RECEIVER 

Corne on in, to the World's Greatest Trading Center, to see and to try out this' 
exciting new sideband sériés! Bring along your ofd gear, and flnd out for yourself 
just how surprisingly little you need, to be enjoying this newest and best equipment! 

We're flexible and easy (and pteasanf, too) fo do business with. Down payment; 
ailowances, installments—ail will be individuaffy toifored to suit your convenience 
and desires. Our largest volume purchasing gives you many important benefits, such 
as most prompt delivery of the latest, improved production, more value for your 
money, etc. 

1*11 be looking for your visit, letter, or phone caîl—and the mutual pleasure of 
serving you, OM. TNX 

73, 'Bit 'ZfrwUtoH, W2AVA 
SAME DAY SHÎPMENTS 

of oll stock ttem»< corofuMy and 
scfely* ta ail of the wortct, 
MoiJ", pfion», ond patch otdtrs in< 
vîted. Enioy the thoppîng conven- 
ience of a 
HARRISON CHARGE ACCOUNT For regulor, or 1/I0th per month 
ppym*m*i A»k for simple Ca form 
ïoday... 

■lARRISON 
Hom Heodquarfers Since 1925 

225 GREENWICH STREET 
NEW YORK 7. N.Y. 

PHONE ORDERS BARCLAY 7-7777 
LONG ISt AND — ! 44 24 Hillsitip Ave., Jomaico 

The world-famous 
HARRISON 

TRADE-IN CENTER 
is the greatest! Come, pick your choice 
from the hundreds of like-new trade- 
ins, ali money-savine bargain prlce 
tagged! Easy terms, trades. 
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WE'VE 

GOT 

QSHT 

rotor 
mounting 
plate 

// 

World famous "Wonder 
Post" exclusively E-Z Way 

• crank up or down - 1 minute! 
• Tilt* over for easy access to 

beam! 
• Rotor mounts inside tower with 

thrust bearing above. 
• Brute steel in attractive design! 
• 30 types from which to choose! 
• No materia! lost in moving . .. 

no guys, no concrète! 

TOWERS ARE OUR BUSINESS/ 
.. . from conception * 

through érection ! 

*"QUICK, STURDY, 

HAM I0WERS" 

E-Z TERMS 
up to 12 months 

1» SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE -f 
■ Dept. HQ, E-Z Way Towers 11-8-7 | 
_ P. O. Box 5491, Tampa, Florida ■ 
! Send me your FREE catalogue on the following ■ 
J towers: ■ 
■ □ Broadcast □ Télévision | 
I G Ham Radio □ Two-Way Communication ■ 
! I am interested in a tower ft. high. ■ 
J I will use a antenna. • 
J (State type and model) ! 
I Type of Rotor  ■ 
I Name    I 
I Address  I 
1 City State ...... I 

—SEC : NIT. ORSs; tA, KQD, SGG and WMK. PAMs: 
IJR and CXW. OESs: K0DIQ, K0CLJ and FKY. 00s: 
OTR and RRV. CBS : K0BTU, The Lamar Amateur Ra- 
dio Olnh's odicers are WTN, rnes. ; \TVY, vice-pres, : 
and NVX, retT.-treas. KQD's reports were reeeîyed from 
Nebraska while en route to lowa tn visit relatives ami 
frïends. She planned to visît with BDR, LGG, SCA, LCX 
and other t.ralHc-handîers on the way. K0MDV should be 
i.n Dïd-Laud and K0JAI in ET2-Land by this time. K0.TÀT will be transmitting on 14.325-kc. s.a.b, and îisten- 
ing on 14,265. The Colorado Bprings gang lias been havmg 
a big time spotting pigeons turned loose eaeh Sunday by 
K0DXF. BOX, HXP and VYP are retiring directors of 
the Denver Radio Club. The LCL-YL gais are sporting 
sinall dothespins as their emblem. K0HPF. K0EPD, 
K0COI, VDY, WYX. SIN, LO and others fumished com- 
munications for the Armual Worlda ('hampionship Burro 
Race over Mosquito Pass, an altitude ot 23,180 feet, 
ENA/0, the Pueblo Collège club .station, operated from 
the State Pair Groumls, NIT, K0A1ZN, K0IFC, K0BO11, 
K0\VDZ, iNCB. àKB and others helped out ; 42 messages 
were handled. TratHc: (Aug.) K0DC\V 530. W0KQD 409, 
WMK 300, NIT 120, DQN 112. K0EDK 100, DXF 94. 
EDIT 81, HT 65. EVG 58, ^Y0CBI 50. WME 47. TYI 41, 
QOT 33. ( .luly > WOWMK 548. K0HDN 24, W0NIT 8. 

UT AH—8CM, Thomas K. Miller, W7QWn—Asst, 
SCM : John H. Sampson. 70CX. SEC : ESC. PAM : BBN. 
RM: UTM. V.H.F.-PAM: SP. The UARC (Sait Lake) 
held its annual picnic at Storm .Mountain and hud a tum- 
tiut of mer 01). BOD won the left-footed code contest atxd 
the father-aml-son team, KN7COM and W7JBV, won the 
antenna-stringing contest. UCX received the BHAT 
(Brotherhnod Radin Amateur Tratlickerhi Award and also 
a T\VN (Twelfth Régional Net) certificate, The Beehive Net had pretty rough going this summer because of band 
conditions ami nut iack of personnel. JBV is now ORS. 
EXT ereeted fiO-ft. antenna masts to support an all-band 
Windom and bas just finished a 6-meter transrnitter using 
an 807 in the final. The Ptah C.\Y. Net is -struggling to 
keep alive. Please send your station aotivity reports to the 
SCM bv the 3rd uf each month. Traftie: \V70CX 117, 
QWH 2.' 

NEW MEXICO—SCM, Allan S. Hargett. K5DAA— 
SEC: GIN. PAM: ZU. N'.H.F. PAM: FPB. RM: DWB. The NMKPN meeta on 3838 ko. Tue. and Thurs, at 1800 
A1ST and Sun. at 0730 A1ST. The Breakfaht Club meets 
on 3838 kc, at. 0700 MST Alon. through Sut. RAIN meets 
on 3570 Alon. through Fri, at 1900 MST, FPB, from Albu- 
querque, attended the 10th National ARRL Convention. 
From ail reports he had a very enjoyable time and was 
aljle to visit old friends lie hadn't ^een in a long time. 
K5DAA is a proud member of the A-l Operator (/lub. 
The Caveiti City Amateur Radio Club of Carlsbad hml 
its armual picnic Aug. 24. There was a big attendance nf 
213 registered, The SCAI, SEC, PAAI and 2 KO* were 
there. A big délégation from El Paso was over for tiie 
clay ulso. New Alexico. Texas and Arizona were repre- 
sented. A new FiiC for the .>tate K5LWN. Welcome to 
the rauks aud verv glad to have vou from Las Crimes. 
Trafftc : (Aug.) K5\VSP 1277, \V5DWB 469, K5IQL 13, 
LFE 13. W5GD 11, K5DAB 7, WÔBQC 4, CIN 3, K5LFF 
3, CXN 2, LWN 1. (July) K5IPK 55, HRK 10. 

WYOMING—SCM. L. D. .Branson-VV7AAlU—The 
Casper and Cheyenne Clubs are sponsoring n- bill for ou 11 
letters on licease plates» The Sherîdan Club is sponsoring 
the 1959 Hamfest. AEC was eleeted County Clerk again. 
ABO and DTD hase new rigs and receivers. HX, 84 years 
old, lias been in a coma for seveml weeks. AHÛ is a 
new ham in Worland. BKI moved to a new Itouse. FSR 
has gone to the Cnivei-sity at Luramie. mobile. D\Y ami 
IDC are working on club by-laws. LKQ is président of 
the Casper Club. PVN is trying to keep the sheep and 
eows separated. YXM is new in Casper, FFB is on 0 
meters. NAC is in the Air Eoree hended for Korea, A1XA 
and IJ\V are engineers at KSPR-TV. CQL is net con- trai for the Pony Express Net. and will have an altevnate 
soon. Tvventy-three stations cheeked in on tlie Pony 
Ex-press Net. 1T\Y. lv7EW\' and lv7AHL are new stations 
ehecking in un the Pony Express Net,. 

SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION 
ALABAMA—SCM, Clarke A. Himms, ir., \Y4ilKK— 

SEC: EBD. PAAIs: DGH and K4BTO. RM: ULG. Con- 
gratulations to the new ufheers of the Tuscaloosa Club, 
K4AJG, près.; RLG, vice-pres, : AU, secy.-treas. Wel- come to the following new hnms: KN4YBR lîelen, 
KN4YWE Bill, KN4YGQ Bill, ail in Alexan.ier City; 
KN4YTR. the Mayor of Dodeville: KN4YNR Sara, 
K4ITJH Bob and KN4ZNK Betty, ail in Âlontgomery. 
Selma startèd new code and fheory classe.- Sept. I. Troy 
and Elba both have new clubs, New equipment udded 
recently : WHW an SP-80(), K4SSB an SX-l(ll, ENO 
32\'-3 and 3Î0B exciters, the Mobile Club a truek with communications equipment, CEF a double sidebaud trans- 
rnitter, YXS a new 6-meter converter. YUO u new 50-ft. 
tower and a. three-element beam î«.>r 15 met ers. The 1 (Gontinuvd <<n paot: JâOi 
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PRODUCT SALES, INC. j^j 

IN LOS ANGELES 11 1 

?4 "Jîew 

'P&ifrvt m&i 

A quality-communications receiver offering ail the advantages 
of receivers 

1**1-. - .w. •'**« jp costing hundreds 
of dollars more, 

"" ■" listener alike. 

SPECIFICATIONS: General Coverage: 540 KCS to 31 MCS 
continuons tuning. • 5 KCS dial markings up to 10 MCS, 
and 10 KCS markings above 10 MCS. • 13-tube, dual conver- 
sion, superheterodyne with automatic noise limiter. 
• 14 tuned circuits in IF. Crystal controlled 2nd oscillator. 
• 60 db slot filter. Adjustable plus/minus 5 kc of center 
frequency. Adjustable depth. • Q-multiplier : Peak and 
frequency controls. • Separate linear detector for CW 
and SSB. • Separate, adjustable B.F.O. marked for 
upper and lower sidebands. • Electrical bandspread. 
Improved dial readability. • Built-in crystal 
calibrator (100 KCS). • Dial resets on both dials. 
• S-meter for easy tuning and read-out of signal y-, 
strength. • Exclusive Auto-Response for r^/V- 
optimum listening.- ^ 

Price: Only .$379.00 otPÇ 

Mail Orders Invited HAM HEADQUARTERS 1 

KABI* 

PRODUCT SALES, INC. 

1501 SOUTH HILL STREET • LOS AN G EL ES 1 5, C AU FO R N IA 
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— look for the spiral marklngs of 
genuine Shakespeare Wonderods. 

better 

omni-direclional 

radiation 

_W0NDER0D 

Now — an efficient distributed-load 
antenna built into a Shakespeare 
Wonderod! You can mount this 
shortened antenna on trunk or 
fender .... where radiation pat- 
tern is best. Superior Shakespeare 
fiberglass construction, using high 
grade dielectric materials to reduce 
power loss. 
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4'* V 4' 6' 6' 6' 

15.90 18.75 
Spécial 40 & 80 meter bumper mount antennas 
în 8' lengths — $21. 
*marked for intenncdiate frequencics. 

Amateur net 

Subsidiary of the Shakespeare Co. 

AENB welrnmes two new memhers, KéUEE and TWJ, ZsSQ unri AN T bot h ai e recovenng from recent hearb 
attacks. Mobile has transmitter hunts on 29.560 Aie. every 
»Sat. night a t. 7:30 origirmting at the LOUP. Visitors are 
weicome. is a new résident of Mobile. K4POZ is the new manager of AENT. K4KAK is a new GPS and 
K4CXC has revived lus ORS appointment. TratHe : <Aue.) 
W4RLG 33S. K4BTO 57, \V4PVG 54. K4.TDÀ 31. \V4DGH 26, K4AOZ 21, W4AII 19. K4RW\V 18, «SB 17. W4CRY 10, 
K4PHH 16, VV4CEF 14. K4HJM 13, ./HP 13, AN"H 12, 
GOW 10, KJD 6. W4IIKK 5, CIU 4, EOH 4, K4KAK 4, 
KBT 4, KQH 2, W4YXS 2. (.lime) VV4RLU 254. 

EASTERN FLORIDA—HC'M, John F. Porter. Jr., 
W4KCJ—SEC : IYT, HAÏ : K4SJH. PAAI: TAS. The New Smyrna Beaeh ARC participated in the ernergency drill 
put on hy the Daytona Beaeli ARA. Weather was lian- 
dled to the Miami Area and points north, iv40YR has 
n new K-Vt Wny Tower. K41XG is now nuining a lull 
gallon on 2 meters to a pair of 4X250Bs, K4RZQ has a 
new Heath has nnreived his RCtî eertifieute and 
was appointed ORS. K4DAS reretved his DXCC eertifi- eate and aiso sr-ored 118.525 in the July CD Part y. 
K4MTP has been appointed comm. ehairnuîn for the Red 
Cross at i\ew Port. Ilichey. GGQ and IYT enjoved see- 
ing 29 Florida iiains at the National ARRL Convention 
in Washington. D, C. A new net has been formed for 
Florida tuenagers. The frequency is 7210 ko. The time is Sun. at 1300 EST. The Novice Hurneane Net lins 
moved to 40 meters in order to cover more area. The frequeney is 7160 kc. eaeli Sun. Ht 0730 EST. Your SEC 
and SCA1 visited with the Polk County hams at Winter 
Haven Aug. 6 in the home of CCC. From Winter llaven 
we motored on up to beautiful Alexander Springs in Lake 
(.'ounty for the Annuaî V.H.F. Pienic. Over «0 v.h.f.ers 
turned out for this line event. At this meeting a new 
PAAI for v.h.f. was vot.ed on and the winner was vour 
Florida 8kîp v.h.f. correspondent, RMIJ. Allen will* or- 
ganise a v.h.f. section net for Eastern Florida and will 
eoordinate ali activities along this line. Please, ail of you 
active v.h.f.ers, give him ail the lielp you cun and 
spread the word around about the net. We hope to have 
ii ealling frequeney for 50 and 144 Aie. soun. If yrm are 
interested in an OES appointment, contact Allen or 
myself. Traffic: K4RZQ 218. DAS 173, SJH 165. PCF 145. 
OIE 133, W4DVR 128. K4BR 118, 1LB 97. TFS 79. AKQ 
70, W5TKI/4 70. W4LDM 69. IYT 67. K4JCF 40, BLM 38. 
BNE 37. RNS 37. PAE 36. CJE 26, W4WS 26, K4AHW. 24. 
ODS 24. W4BJI 18. KHW 16. K4.JJZ 15, W4SGY 15. 
K4YOQ 14, W4YOX .1.4, BWR 11. SJZ 7, K4IWT 5, A1TP 2. 

WESTERN FLORIDA—SOM, Frank M. Butler, jr.. 
W4RKIÏ—-SEC : PQW. RAIs: AXP and BVE. Tallnhassee: 
News from the Capital cornes from ACB and K4P\'U. 
AC?B lias been appointed EC and PS'TJ as < )0 and ORS. 
Officers of the Léon High School ARC aie PVU, K4MZT 
and KN4VBN. The club .«dation is [v4CAY, usunlly on 
40-meter c.w. The 2-Aleter C\D, Net inciudes ACB, CHZ, 
DKT, YUtT aud PVU. CHZ bas a new GG kw. final. 
GAA is now on s.s.b. with a 75A-4 and a 300-watt PEP, 
Tom usually is heard along with FEU and KXW on 
TPN. IPV has moved here from Albany, Ga. K4ÀIJN 
has moved to Pensacola and GQM to Miami. The State 
RACES Net resumed on Sept. 15. with HÎZ in Pensacola 
and ACB in Tally representing the section. K4RZM. ÉC 
and ORS, is a new reporter for Port St. Joe. Durel uses a 
I)X-40 and an ÏTQ-110. Other hams in St. Joe are ALN, 
SSG, A1XN. K4LQQ and K4RZF. The N.W, Fia, C.W. 
Net has added OCG in Crestview and SRK in Pensa- 
cola. K4CEF put out. an FB newstetter on net activities 
from Panama City. Ft. Walton: BPJ. BVE, UBR, JUA 
and mobiles RKH, 5HRY, GSK. OFP, MTQ, LQE and 
9KPU helped police with traflie during the !Labor Day 
week end. JUA has a new Heathkit TX-1 and an RX-Ï. 
K4EEH, from Mobile, was at Eglin for two weeks and 
brought his KWM-1. Pensacola : The PARC has a new 
TX-1 and a BC-683. A v.h.f. club has been started with 
about 20 members. Traffic; K40ID 35, PVU 31, DSH 17. 

GEORGIA—SOM, William F. Kennedy, W4CFJ—SEC ; 
K4AUM. PAMs: LXE and AOH. RAI: PIM. GCEN 
meets on 3995 kc. at 1830 EST Tue. and Thurs. 0800 Sun. ; 
ATLCW on 7150 kc. at 2100 EST Sun. : GSN Alon, through 
Sat. at 1900 EST on 3595 kc. with PIAI as NC: 75-AIeter 
Mobile Phone Net eueh Sun. at 1330 EST on 3995 kc.. 
MV as NC. ; the Atl. Ten ÂTeter Phone Net each Sun, 
at 2200 EST on 29,6 Me., VHW as NC; OTAN each Sat. 
at 1000 EST on 7290 kc. : GPYL Net each Thur. un 7260 
kc. at 0900 EST, K4CYV as NC; the Georgia Novice 
Net Tue., Thurs. and Sat. at 1800 EST on 7157 kc., 
K4HMS as NC. The Confederate Signal Corps turned 
out one of the largest hamfests of any we have seen this 
year, TTT won the complété Collins station with KWS-1, 
75-A4 and beam. The Glyn Amateur Radio Club elected 
EOQ. près.; K4RCI, vipe-pres. ; K4ULT. seey.-treas. The 
club now lias 14 active members. K4KZP made BPL. 
K4LEAI got his 25-w.p.m. sticker, BXlr is preparing for 
the SS Contest, K40QY has not been too active as school 
is stiff. K4APC has a new 300-watt c,w. final and moved 

(C'ontinued on page i5t) 
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CALL ALBANY 5-1594 

JORTORANGE 

904 BROADWAY ALBANY 4 N Y U S A 

AMATEUR HEADQUARTERS 

CABLE ADDRESS "UNCLEDAVE" NITES 77-5891 

Fall is here and wîn+er not far behind, so gef away from fhose slippery roads and the mobile rig and 
treat yourself +o the newest în fixed sfafion equîpmenf. Any information not contained here will be 
furnished upon request. So write us soon — we love to open mail. 

COLLINS 325-1 TRANSMITTER 
TYPES OF EMISSION: SSB — upper or iower sideband — 
keyed tone. 
POWER INPUT: 175 w PEP on SSB, 160 w on CW 
FREQUENCY RANGE: 80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 meter amateur 
bands — choice of any of 14 200-kc bands seiected by means 
of crystal switch. Easîly returned to frequencies between 
amateur bands by using différent crystals. Crystal pro- 
vided for one 200 kc segment of 10 meters. 

Price subject dieon Le,t P'S' 
to change. 2pDyU« an(j Acc. 

COLLINS 755-1 RECEIVER 
FREQUENCY RANGE: 80 meters — 3.4 to 4.0 me. 40 meters — 
7.0 to 7.4 me. 20 meters — 14.0 to 14.4 me. WWV — 14.8 to 
15.0 me. 15 meters — 21.0 to 21.6 me. 
11 meters j choice of three 200-kc portions of these bands; 
10 meters { 28.5 to 28.7 furnished. 

Overtravel — 7.5 kc on ail bands 
SENSITIVITY: The CW sensîtîvîty is better than I mîcrovolt 
(wîth a 50-ohm dummy antenna) for a 10 db signal-plus- 
noise-to-noise ratio. 
SELECT1V1TY: 2.1 kc Mechanîcal Filter for SSB; 0.5 kc Me- 
chanical Filter (not supplied) for CW; 4.0 kc IF transformer 
passband for AM. 

Prices subject <hiion Less PaS* and 

to change. Jp^ryU. Acc. 

CHOICE 

USED EQUIPMENT 
HAMMARLUND HQIIOX. 

w/spkr $195.00 
JOHNSON VIKING II 

w/VFO $225.00 
GLOBE KING 400B 
(Excellent) $295.00 

HALLICRAFTERS SX99 
w/spkr $125.00 

HALLICRAFTERS S38E 
$44.95 

HALLICRAFTERS S38D 
$39.95 

HALLICRAFTERS S85 
(Lîke new) $99.50 

HALLICRAFTERS S53A 
(Lîke new) $75.00 

WRL 755 VFO (Lîke new) 
$44.95 

NATIONAL HR060 
w/ colis, spkr $495.00 

COLLINS 32V3 (Excellent) $475.00 
SONAR SRTI20 

(New No. P. S.) $75.00 

Write Uncledave 
W2APF 

with your needs 
and problems. 

ipe e p 'l 

COSMOPHONE "35" 
Dual Tuning Controls permît eîther: 
1. Transmitter to track wîth either channel of receîver. 
2. Transmitter and receîver frequencies to be inde- 
pendently controlled. The transmîtters and receîver 
frequencies interchange at the flip of a switch. 
Transmits or receives on 10, il, 15, 20, 40 and 80 meter 
bands with one-knob band switching. 
Transmits or receives SSB suppressed carrier (upper or 
Iower), single sîdeband with carrier or CW. 
Receîver sensîtivity: 1 microvolt at 6 db S/N Ratio. 
Buîlt-in VOX and QT, 
Opérâtes from any unîversai power supply. 
3.1 kc Mechanîcal Filter for transmission and réception. 
Dimensions: \T% wide x 12" high x 15" deep. 

Cosmophone "35" I 
power supply 
P35 Power Supply 

FREE! 

$799.50 net 
$139.50 net 

NET CONTROL 
LOG SHEETS 
MESSAGE PADS 

WE SPECIALIZE IN FOREIGN TRADE 

REYCO 
MULTIBAND 

ANTENNA COILS 
KW-40 

These colis are the standard fîve band cotls to provîde 
opération on 10-15-20-40 
and 80 wîth an approximate 
length of 108 feet. Weight 6£ oz. 

Length 6£ in. 
KW-l 0-15-20 

Coîls résonant în deslgnat- 
ed bands to provide per- 
fect dîpoies in each band. 
Using these coîls together 
wîth a pair of KW-40 coîls 
fîve band opération can be 
obtained wîth a total 
length between 85 and 95 
feet. Weight 4 oz. 

Length Si in. 
Ail coils Hlgh Q and Ten- 
sîle Strength, Waterproof- 
ed. Guaranteed to handie 

a full KW 
Price per pair 

KW-10 $11.50 
KW-15 11.50 
KW-20 11.50 
KW-40 12.50 

TIME PAYMENTS 
18 Months to pay, l«fe 

insutancc ot no extru cou 
24 HR. SERVICE 

on stock items 
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aehlett 

.Coaxial Terminai Triodes: 

s1®" 

Thoriated-tungsten filament tubes for| 
i broadcast transmitters. 

lYou may convert your présent 
! AM or communications broad- 
cast transmitter with the most 
modem high power electron 
tube available for driver, modu- , 
lator or final output section.] 

Machlett coaxial triodes are available 
for transmitters or induction or die-, 

[lectric heaters 3kw to 50kw and higher.J 

' You will realize gains in tube life as welll 
as significantly lower operating costs. 

Write today for information on converting to... 

Export inquiries are encouraged. 

MAC H LETT LABORATORIES, INC. 
Springdale, Connecticut 

to Atlanta. K4TDX kas a new DX-100B on the air. PDP 
has been working FB DX. K4CYV ia the new seey.-trean, 
of the GPYL Net and aî/so the new NC. CYV îs home 
from the ho^pital doing nicely. K4TAG and K4TDY have 
removed the "N" from their calls. PFF's XYL is now 
KN4ZZS. The Georgia Slow Speed Net started on Aug. 
11 and meets on 3595 ko. at 1830 EST, The GAN nnw 
meets on 7105 ko. Mon. through Sut, at INOO EST and 
ends at 1900 EST. K4KZP and K4SJH are NCs. LNG 
worked WIAZK on meteor scatter on Aug. 12. Trafîie: 
K4KZP 535, LBC 108, \Y4AQL 100. K4BA1 47, W4DDY 44, 
BXV 25, K40QY 19, APC 5, TDX 3. 

WEST INDIES—SOM, William Werner, KP4DJ—SEC: 
AAA, AAU ties in with 4RN oti 40 meteis, The .Antilles 
Weather Net was aletted three tifnes dnrim: AugiiM with 
the threats of Hurneanes Cleo, Ella and Fîfi. ttSA was 
NCS with PAC and ALO a-s alternâtes delivermg re- 
ports to the USWB at San Juan from. VP2s DJ, LE, 
LA. VP4MM, YP5FH, KV4AA and KV4BA plus muny 
KP4 stations. The frequeucy used was 7250 kc. The P. R. 
Amateur Emergency Net at présent unotHeiully uses 7210 
kc. during daylight, switching to 3925 kc. al'ter 6 P.M. 
AST. KK has worked 108 irountries since getting the 
Valiant and Tribander beum. ANQ, ZC, AAA and RIv are operating mobile on 75 meters, ACF opérâtes 20-meter 
phone and c.w. after severai years on 15 meters. YT has 
158 countries contirniefl. MV put up a two-element beam 
for 40 meters, KZ5EL (KP4ML) spent hià vacation in 
P,R, but is baek on 20 meters with a DX-100 in 0.55. 
W5UEQ, the brother of KP4.EK, is in P.R. HZ took 
down the three-band Christ ma s tree array and is putting 
up a single Tribander. The Elbeetian Légion Conven- 
tion of former Lone Scouts of America held in San 
Juan brought together W2EXE. KN3DUY, KN3DUX, 
ACT, RK and Don Julio Conesa, umateur radio pioueer in 
Puerto Rico and the father of OP. KD reeeived a DXCC 
220 sticker and the first KP4 WAZ certiticate, ACQ sent 
hurrîcnne reports to HI8BE from the San Juan Weather 
Bureau on 40 meters. ACQ is on 10 meters mostly. ACQ 
is using a Globe Scout while the DX-100 is heing re- 
patred. ABW has a new QTH in JMonteflores. WT has 
separate rereivers for 80, 40 and 10 meters. AKC, at 
Guayama, is ar-tive on ail bands witti a Globe Scout and an NO-183. WP4API is on 15 meters with a DX-20 and 
an NC-300. QR has a new YL harmonie. AAA conneeted 
the Q-Multiplier into the HRO. ALC and AGI are using 
cubical quad antennas. FJ is using a W3DZZ Tribander 
beaux. USCG San Juan sends hurricane advisories at 8:20 p.m. and 12:20 P.M. on 4795 kc. c.w. and on 2078 kc. 
voice at 11 a.m. and 11 p.m. TraiHc: (Aug.) KP4WT 71. 
(July) KP4WT 40. 

CANAL ZONE—SCM. P. A. White, KZ5WA— WZ 
and lus XYL attended the ARRL ('Vmventîon. Wally 
signed up for a new Kldico s.s.b. exciter and l-kw. tinal 
auiplitier. The XA'"!, of K5CJE, of Little Rock, Ark.. and 
her two children are visiting WA in Gamboa. OC and 
family are ba<.k from a ^tateside vacation. W6SXK/MM 
carne through the Canal on his shîp, the >SS Ventura, in 
August, \'R met the ship at Aliraflores Lock to pass 
greetings from Clxff's friend KH6AGB. W7ESB/ÂIM came 
through the Cxinai in August. K5MRU, ex-KZ5DG, is 
back home in La Feria, Tex., after a cool vacation in 
Colorado. She has her IS-meter beatn poînted toward the 
Canal Zone for evening contacts with old frtends. Jamie 
Ward of Bah.ioa passed his Novice Class exam recently. 
FL operated regularly on 20 meters during August han- 
dling important traffic to Guayaquil. \'R, Virginia, passed 
the 300 mark in holding QSOs with WIKS/MM of the 
8S Robert E. Hopkins.' LC bas returned from a Stute- 
side leave, where he saw W1ICP and others of the Hq. 
statf, He has a new 75A-4 and a B&W 5100. Ail our 
new c.d. equipment arrived in August: 4 NC-300s: 4 
Viking Ils; 4 Johnson Matcliboxes: 10 Motorola walkie- 
talkies for 47 Nie.; and 6 Gonset Communicators for 
28.9 Me. Traffic : KZ5VR 49, KA 25, WA 19, RM 16. 

SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION 
LOS ANGELES—SCM, Albert Xi-, Hill. je.. W6JQB— 

SEC: AV6I,IP. RMs: WABHQ nnd XiBHLIi. PAMs: 
W60RS and K6B\VD. The following stations were- awarded 
BPL this month : \V6GYH, K6HLR, K6CPT and K6TPL. 
Congrats, gang ! New ofïïcers of the Los Angeles YLRC 

(Continued on page 15$) 

TO WERS 

AIL THE W A Y IT'S E-Z W A Y ! 
See Page 148 

ACK RADIO SUPPLY CO. 
BIRMINGHAM—ATLANTA 
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FAST DELIVERY! TOP TRADES! 

ON THE NEW COLLINS S/LINE 

Scfc-x. W0BJV 

; 
EASIEST TERMS — Our own libéral finaneîng wifh only 10% down, up fo 
24 months ta pay and easy terms ta fit your budget. 
HIGHEST TRADES — We need your used equîpment ta keep up with our 
high turnover of re-conditioned geor. Check any deal now — youMl ol- 
ways do betfer on your trade-in at Burghardt's. 
FASTEST DELIVERY — Our huge stock, prompt handling end centralîzed location makes it possible to get 
you the equîpment you want FASTI Ali orders processed the same day réceîved. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED — You're covered on every sale by Burghardt's "no risk" polîcy which means 
if you're not satisfied — return your equipment within 10 days and your money will be refunded! 

J 

NEWEST CATALOG— 
Catalog §758 just reieased. 
Loaded with the latest in new and 
used amateur equipment. It's the 
most up-to-date catalog avail- 
able—get your free copy todayl 

Ready for fast delivery —the completeïy new Coilins S/Line single 
sideband amateur radio system. Burghardt's — aiways stocked with 
the latest in fine amateur equipment — will give you fast service 
on any S/Line unit. Check ail the great new design features in 
this outstanding Coilins station — then check Burghardt's for' a 
top deal and quick delivery on the unit of your choice! 

32S-1 TRAN5MITTER - SSB or CW 
transmîtter wîth nominal output of 
100 watts. Opérâtes ail amateur 
bands between 3.5 and 29.7 me. 
Input power is 175 watts PEP on 
SSB or 160 watts on CW. Unît in- corporâtes many of the time-proven 
features of the famous KWS-1 and 
KWM-l — bullt throughout to the 
highest standards of excellence. 
325-1  Net $590.00 

312B-4 SPEAKER CON- 
SOLE - 312B-4 intégrâtes 
the 325-1 and 75S-1 into 
an easy-to-work-with op- 
erating system. Unit hous- 
es a speaker, RF direc- 
tîonal wattmeter, and sev- 
eraî station control func- 
fions. Unît îs the perfect 
accessory for new S/Line 
system. 
3126-4 Net $185.00 

755-1 RECEIVER — Provides SSB, 
CW, and AM réception on ail 
amateur bands between 3.5 and 
29.7 me. Unit has dual conversion 
with crystat-controlled first beating 
oscillafor, bandpass first IF, me- 
chanica! filter, permeability-tuned 
VFO, and excellent ÀVC eharacter- 
istics for SSB réception. Loaded 
with advanced, new features for 
top performance. 
755-1  Net $495.00 

ACCESSOR1ES 
312B-3 SPEAKER-Contains a 5" 
x 7" speaker and connectlng cable. Attractîvely styled to match receiv- 
er and transmîtter. 
312B-3 Net $27.50 
516F-2 AC POWER SUPPLY- 
Opérâtes from 115 V AC, 50-60 
cps. Provides ail voltages for 32S-1. 
516F-2 Net $105.00 
516E-1 DC POWER SUPPIY- 
Operates from 12 V DC. Provides 
ail operating voltaaes for 32S-1 
and 75S-1 for mobile or portable 
opération. 
516E-1 Net $262.00 

305-1 LINEAR AMPLI- 
FIER — Provîdes full iegal 
power for SSB, or 1 kw 
input for CW. Frequency 
coverage îs consistent 
with the 32S-1 and 75S-1. 
Correct tuning and load- 
îng are îmmediately »n- 
dicated by a meter — ail 
contrats are set up for 
fast, convenîent opéra- 
tion. 303-1 rounds ouf 
S/Line to make a com- 
plété, high powered am- 
ateur station. 

(AVAI LABIE SUON) 
COMING SOON—Watch for Burghardf's borga/n-Zoaded January 
Clearance Sale ad—packed with fabulons equipment buyst 

■ RADI05UTO| P. O. Box 746, Waterfown, So. Dakota • Phone TUrner 6-5749 
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HERMETICALLY SEALED 
Amateur & Novice Fund. - 
Marine & Aircraft Fund. - 

10 to 30 Meg. 
Overtones: 30 to 54 Meg. 

54 to 75 Meg. 
75 to 90 Meg. 

CRYSTALS 
■ .01% toi. ea. $2.50 
■ .005 toi. ea. 4.10 
toi. .005% ea. $3.75 
toi. .005% ea. 4.10 
toi. .005% ea. 4.25 
toi. .005% ea. 5.40 

Spécial! FT-243 Prec. Calib. to Ist Décimal 
O Motarc | fxam: *8010,6 x 18=144.190 A IVieiClà | Exam: *8010 x 18=144.180 
Nofe— 10 KC différence between the aboyé 
6 Motarc 1 Exam: *8340.6 x 6=50043.6 ineieid \ Exam: *8340 x 6=50040 
Nofe— 3.6 KC différence between the above 

Calibrated FT-243 as exam. above* $pec.   .ea. $1.19 
Thin-Une FT-243—6 Meters, 

50 meg. to 52.44 meg „.ea. $1.79 
52.45 meg. to 54 meg.,..^...ea. $2.39 

2 Metérs, 144 meg. to 148 meg... ea. $1.79 
HermetScally Sealed Fund. .01 Toi    ©a. $2.50 

NOVICE BAND FT-243 Fund. or DC-34 Freq... $1.29 
80 Met. 3701 -3748-Steps of 1 KC. FT-243 or DC-34 
40 Met. 7150-7198-Steps of 1 KC. FT-243 only 
Dhl. tO 40 Met. 3570-3599. Stops of 1 KC. FT-243 or DC-34 
55 Met. 5276-5312-Steps of 1 KC. FT-243 

; 5! "°s 
$23$ <190 $;«$ 

illl M * m? 5»5 
$397 $ ilil einn S4" 5 

Î.Ç2 $4S$ îïiS ssw 
Î?Î2 «9$ $$8? $ 5 9$»7 $ «M 

\l $s/$ 
J.ÎS $700 
8 8 |!SS' 
8» 8™ Ail "«o ;5;Ï 9»O «î» 5;60 
SUS 3773 3 sus i7an ïili 

0 $367 681$ 2 $ 6373 3 6825 0 637$ 6840 6 7 6400 6860 $ 640$ 6873 0 6406 6 687$ 0 642$ 6900 $ 6440 6906 3 3 6450 692$ $ 6473 3 6940 1$ 647$ 6950 10 6$00 6973 >6 6 6$06 6 697$ $ 6$2$ 7000 10 6$40 70Q6 2 65$0 702$ 

1 7316 7 7$$l 3 732$ 7$60 1 7340 7$66 7 1 . 73$0 7573 3 9 73$8 3 7$7$ 7366 7 7580 
# 7373 3 7$83 3 6 737$ ?$9Û 7400 7591 7 7406 6 '600 1 7408 3 7606 6 3 7416 7 7608 3 742$ 7610 7433 3 7616 7 6 7440 7620 '«» ' 762$ 

77 10 787$ 7716 7 7180 7720 7883 3 772$ 7810 7730 7891 7 7733 3 '900 7740 7906 6 7741 7 7908 3 7750 7910 7760 7916 7 7766 7 7920 7770 792$ 7773 3 7930 777$ 7933 3 7780 7940 7713 3 7941 7 

3 '0«0 74$0 7080 7488 3 7073 3 7466 7 6 707$ 7473 3 7100 747$ 7106 6 7483 3 712$ 7800 3 7140 7806 6 71$0 7808 3 7200 7810 6 7206 6 '$16 7 722$ 7520 7240 '92$ 7280 7830 3 7273 3 '933 3 727$ 7540 7300 7941 7 i 7306 6 7$$0 

1066 7 8283 3 8073 3 8290 907$ 8291 7 1090 8300 8091 7 6306 6 8100 8308 3 8106 6 6310 8108 3 8316 7 8116 7 8320 8120 «328 ,m ÏÎ2S 1130 <340 8133 3 "$0 1140 *3'$ 8)41 7 84C0 tl$0 8408 3 l!$« 3 842$ 8160 8430 8166 7 *«<0 8170 *«17 *173 3 8480 
VAV 8180 1460 

81*3 3 *470 8190 847$ 8191 7 8«I0 1200 « «3 3 8206 6 *890 8201 3 8491 7 '8210 8800 8216 7 1501 3 8220 8S10 122$ 8816 7 8233 3 8820 8240 *82$ 8241 7 8830 8280 8833 3 8288 3 8840 8260 8841 7 8266 7 8880 8270 1988 3 1273 3 8860 127$ «$66 7 8280 8970 

FT'243—From 1005-2999. Steps of 5 KC ea $2.39 
 SPECIAL ITEMS  

FT*241 SSB. Matched Pairs   ..•«pr, $1.95 
FT.241 Single Sîde Bond lo$v frequency Crystals— 
370 KC to 540 KC     ea, S9c 
AN/TRC-1 FT-241 holders from 729lo1040 KC — 
1000 KC exduded    754 
FT-241 200 KC or 500 KC   eâ!"$1.00 
DC-34/35—1690 to 4440 KC. Steps of 10 KC,..ea.790 

SEND FOR CATAL0G - SE HABLA ESPAfiOL 
Include 5c per crystal for posfage Calif. add 

4% Tax. No. C.O.D'S. Prices subject to change. Ind. 2nd chotce; substitution may be necessary. Min. Order S2.50. 

U. S. CRYSTAIS.INC. 
 1 342 So. la Brea Ave., Los Angeles 19, Calif. 

are W6JZÀ, près. ; K6BUS. vice-pres, : W6AVF. eorr. 
fceey. ; K6PFY, rec. se.ey. : K60QD. treas. K6DDO has 
just 2 countxes to go for WACC ! W6HJY wa» appointerl 
asst. mgr. of SON. Cungrats, Harvey! KfiPLW and 
W6BES report line varatinns. WBOtS got POSAT for a 
new one and with W60FU, \Y6EA, \V6AIV1, WGGTE, 
W'fiEKM, \V6CMN\ W6.IQB and W'GGM did a bang-up 
job for the WESCON Show un the Uistorical Exhibit. 
K6IIXX is heading l'or HL-Land nnd hopes to get on 
the air «liortly at'ter arrivai. K6TFA is now KL7AWR. 
K6TGS has a new My-Gain \ei'tical up ami is working a 
lot of DX. KN6EOK is sporting a new HQ-110 receiver. 
K6HOS is busy traeking satellites. \V6QVS has moved to 
San Diego! K6SHC and Kfi.TTY recently were marrîed. 
C'ongrats! Support your section nets—on phone, the tfo- 
Cal 6 Net on 50 Me. nightlv and on c.w. the Southern 
Califomia Net on 3600 kc, tit 1930 PST. Trame: îAug.) 
IvôIILR 952. W6GYH 868, KGCPT 568. KGOZJ 311 Wfl- 
BHG 273, K6PQAI 145, K6TPL 143, WGHJY 138. K60QD 
109, WGORZ 70, K6KUTI 44, K6QMK 40. K6QJV 36, K6- 
EA 26. K6PLW 20, W6USY 16. KôDDO 13, WGCMN 8, 
WGCIS 7, W6SRE 6, W6BUK 3. K6TRL 3. WGORS 2. 
C.Tuly) K6PQM 122, K6QMK 60, WGORZ 54. 

SAN DIEGO—SCM, Don Stansifer, WGLRU—The 
Ghula Vista Ghamber of Commerce, through KGOLS, 
has donated 10,000 free QSL eards to amateurs in that 
area. The Annual South Bay WAS Contest bas ended with excellent prizes for the winners. Kfis BTO and OWV are 
both doine expérimental work above 420 Mr.. KN6TUP in Fine Valley has worked tour WHGs in Hawaii. SK is 
now up to 102 rountrles on phone. K6GAK is now in the 
Air Force. K6ATL has moved to Colorado. WNN added 
F08AT and FK8AU for new unes. KN6IYK, in Anaheim, 
reports a trafhc eount for August with 2 weeks activity 
and the rest of the month near Luke Shasta. The Convair 
Club Net meets each Wed, at 7 p.m. on 7290 ke. New 
Convair Club offîcers are K6IAF, près. ; MMV, vice-pres. : 
K6ROL, treas, : and K6TTA, sery. lv6QXN was presented 
with a daughter and a General Class Ucense at the same 
time. K6CZF has a new Heathkit ïiX-l operating. CKU is haok from Europe. Seven San Diego DXers are now 
at 240 or more coi intries worked: \V6s BZlt, CAE, CfîV. 
KSM, KYG, LRU and DATE. The Hélix Club h ad a 
dinner meeting with the niembers' unes as guests In 
September at tlie Navy Officers Club. K6IWU is now a 
student at Cal. Tech., und K611R is a student. at M,t.T. 
in Boston. K6s ITB and Jt'Q are at the University of 
Califomia in Berkîey. A thanks and well-done for ail 
those in the area who made the recent convention such a success. Trahie : W6YDK 718. W6EOT 488. KN6IYK 149, 
W6VMS 37, K6ÎAF 15, K6EDA 13, K6UJL 12, K6ROL 9. 

SANTA BARBARA—SOM, Robert A. Fîemke, K6CVR 
—The Banta Barbara Hamfest was a grent success. Many 
evebnll QBO-s were exchanged. WGI'LS won a Gonset 
Communicator II. The Poinsetta Radio Club nreds an 
all-band receiver to go with the DX-lOO. New culls 

: around the Paso Robles Area aie WA6BM Land WB6BGL. 
In Banta Mnrgarita WV6AAX reports doing FB witli a 
DX-35 and au BX-43 receiver on 80, 40 and 15 meters. 
WV6BGL is a proud owner ot a new faetory-built 
Ranger. .K6THII is getting lus first taste of 40-meter 
phone. W6BRY has completed installing a mobile rig iu 
the new station wagon and lias a very nire signal. 
W6MSW now has au FB homebrew 100-watt DBB on 
20 meters. K6YZQ has returned from 6 months in Alaska 
und plans to be on the air as soon as he sweeps the 
eobwebs ont of the shaek. K6SJC has an FB kw. rie 
witli p.p. 813 in the hnul using a DX-100 as a driver. 
W6EGC is using the KWS-1 for a door stop—no 220 volts in the hôtel room. W6UWL moved from Port Huenine to 
Oxnard, is active on 2 meters and just re.reived his 
XE0UWL caJi. Trafiic: WGYCF 1. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
NORTHERN TEXAS—BCM, L. L. Harbin, WoBNG— 

Asst. BCM: E. C. Pool, W5NFO. BEC: K5AEX. PAMs: 
BOO and IWQ. RM : ACK. AEX has consented to aerept 
the appointment as BEC. BOO is the new JPAM replac- 
iug AEX. With the heîp of NFO. ACK and IWQ I hope 
to be nble to fuilili the duties of my new job. Thanks to 
TFP for good judgment shown in picking leaders. Con- 
gratulations to the Waco Club on the FB iïamtest held 
Aug. 31, and attended by 501, PVT is the new NCS for 
NWTEN. K5KAB is the new NCS for NETEN. K5IBB is the new NCS for NTEN. JMS is the new près, of the 
Terry Connty ARC. The Lamb Coimty Amateurs re- 
cently was organized with 22 charter members. VEZ re- 
cently put up a new tliree-efement iienm and also tinished 
a new Valiant. RVI reports plenty of DX with 40 watts. 
GY, c.w. trahie hound. is off the air with rig trouble. 
Glad to hear from LUT and thanks for the kind words, 
DTA/5 rereived orders sending him to tlie Far East. NFO 
advises tiiat at tins writing many hams in West Texas 
are planning to attend the Ft, Worth Hamfest to be held 
Oot. 18 and 19. Preregistration prize: A 75A-4. T appre- 
eiate ail the reports and the news you have sent in. 

(Continued on page lôC) 



NEW/ 

8.95 

f ' qJ m LAFAYETTE KIYS 

U . /" AMATEUR EQUIPMENT 

SEMI-AUTOMATIC "BUC" 
SUPER SPEED TELEGRAPHE KEY 

Fully fhe equa! of keys selling af almost fwice fhe prîce! 7 adjust- 
ments for speed and comfort, so important in developing the right 
timing when using a "bug". Heavily weighted wîth solid stee! 
block in base. Speed adjustable 10 wpm to as high as desired. 
Vs'' siiver contacts; weight scaie for reproducible speed settings. 
A real bargain for radio-amateurs and professiona! CW operators! 

long x 3" wide x 21y£// hîgh, exclusive of knobs and feet. 
Shpg. wt., Ibs. 
MS-435 Semi-Automatic "Bug"    Net 8.95 

NEW! /''îiÉfcki b IMPORTEI) 
CODE PRACTICE SET ^ 

Telegraph key chrome and nickel 
wîth bofh adjusfable spring tension and contact clearance. 
The hTgh frequency buzzer has frequency adiustment wîth 
locknut to keep tone constant, Screw type pîn jack terminais 
for headphone connection. Works wîth înexpensive 1'/j volt 
battery. Heavy biack molded phenoitc base and buzzer hous- 
îng.. Base 6%" x 23/4" x 1 3/e", overaN length S'/j". Shpg. 
wt.,, 2. Ibs. frtS.438 Code Practîce Set (less battery) . 1.95 
BATTERY Burgess 2 13 
MS-369 , Sfethoscope Headsef         1.69 

m AUDIO LEVEL VU INDICATOR 
_........ Précision loudness meter. Calîbrated în Volume Unlts and percent, wîth 

irtsil 20 db variable attenuator.. Idéal for Nfc"** setting output level în pdging and 
music Systems; removes guesswork when used as record-level 
îndicator wîth tape recorders. Hîghly damped meter; responds 
to average level of voice and music. Impédance 10,000 ohms; 
sensitiyity 1.4 volts for 0 VU. Wîth capacîtor for blockîng 
DC to prevent burnout, 4" w x 2-3/16" h x 1-3/8" d. Shpg. 
wt., I Ib, IMP0RTED E A c 
LAFAYETTE TM-20 Audio Level Meter  Net. 

.. mcu/I STEREO BALANCE 
iglpTra Îmported VU METER 

JBÊ ? Removes guesswork in praviding per- fect balance of the 2 amplifier or 
J ? preamplifîer channels în any stereo 

system. Can be used as record-level 
9/ îndicator wîth siereo râpe recorders, and for balancîng stereo 

"* tuners. Impédance 10,000 ohms; calîbrated 20 db attenuators^ 
capacitors for blockîng DC. Calibrated ki Volume Units and per- 
cent; hlghly damped, reads average voltage of voîce or music 
signais. Sensitivity 1.4 volts for 0 VU.Shpg. wt., 1 Ib. q - ^ m 
LAFAYETTE TM-40 Stereo Balance Meter ....- Net 0*7â 

ILLUMINATED SCALE VU METER 
ejEWEUED BEARINGS • 2% ACCURACY 

,MP0 eMEETS ACCEPTED VU METER SPECIFICATIONS 

Inewî Miniature Panel Meters 
• D'ARSONVAL MOVEMENTS 

• ONLY 1-9/16" SQUARE FACES 
• JEWELLED BEARINGS 

► ACCURACY 2% OF FULL SCALE 

imported 
PA hîgh-quality précision buîlt unit, only S1/*" 

square, 2-5/16" x 13/e" silvered dial face, 
1-11/16" overall depth. Black pointer, highly 
legible black calibrations. Clear optîca! glass 
front. MB" scale, has 0-100% on upper scale, 
— 20 to 4*3 VU on iower scale. Reads 99% of 
applied VU in 0.3 secs., wîth overshoot between 
V-1 1A%. Calîbrated for 0 VU when 1.228 volts sine wave AC applied through externa! 3600 ohm 
sériés resisfor from a 600 ohm source with 600 

ohm ioad. 6-8 volt jcale îllumînafîng lamp. 'Shpg, wt., 1 Ib. 
TM-80         Net 7.50 

JMP0RTED QUAUTY IMP0RTED 
Ruggedly built miniature panel meters having zéro adiust- 
ment screws, silvered dials, black numerals and clear glass 
fronts. Shpg. wt., 8 oz. 
"S" METER — Standard "ham" signal strength îndicator. 
A 0-1 ma de meter calibrated în S units from 0-9. Scale termin- 
âtes în + 10 and + 30 db calîbratîons and also fully calîbrated 
linearly 0-5 and 0-10. 
TM-ll S Meter  Net $3.95 
VU METER — Volume level îndicator calibrated in standard — 
20 to +3 VU and 0-100% ranges. Indicates output level with 
complex audîo wave-forms. Standard VU meter dampîng. 
TM-10 VU Meter  Net $3.95 
0-1 DC MILLIAMMETER — Calibrated in .05 mg divisions on 
a linear scaie. 
TM 400     Net $3.75 
0-50 DC MICROAMMETER — Calibrated în 1/ta divisions on a 
linear scale. 
TM-200      Net $4.95 
0-150 AC VOLTiViHTER — Rectifier type, 1000 ohms/volt. 
TM-300            Net $3.75 
0-15 DC V0LTMETER 1000 ohms/volt 
TM-100        Nef $3.75 
0-200 DC V0LTMETER 1000 ohms/volt, linear scale 
TM-lOl   Net $3.75 

NEW MINIATURE 
HIGH SENSITIVITY MULTITESTER 

20,000 OHMS PER VOIT DC- 
10,000 OHMS PER VOLT AC 

A terrifie buy in a hand-held, compact, 
iight, accurate, eomplefely wïred instru- 
ment. Has a 36 /J,A movement, 1% pre- 
cîsion resîstors and simple selector swîfch 
with calibration markings protected 
agaînst wear, Scales: Volts DC and AC; 
0-5-25, 100, 500, 1000; Ohms: 0-6K- 
600K-60 Meg; DC Current;0-50 M- 5-50- 500 MA: Decibels- —20 to *f 64 în 5 ranges. 
Size 45/#" x 2%"x1 V4". Shpg. wt., 1 Ib. 
Complété wîth batteries and test leads. 
îmported to save you money, 
ÀR-660 Miniature Meter Net 22.50 

V am 
I'NjA'JNI 

165-08 Liberty Ave. 

JAMAICA33; N.Y. 
Inciude posfoge with prder. 

100 SIXTH AVE., NEW YORK, N. Y. 
BOSTON, MASS., 110 Fédéral St. PLAINFIELD, N. J., 139 West 2nd St. 
NEWARK, N. J., 24 Centrai Ave. 
BRONX, N. Y., 542 E. Fordham Rd. 
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By Design... 

COLUMBIA CD 

Most Linear 

STEREO CARTRIDGE 
RESPONSE OF COLUMBIA CD CARTRIDGE 

B IBBO FAEQUENCY IH CYCLES PEU SECOHC 
In the Columbia Constant Displacement car- 
tridge, motion of the stylus is transmitted 
directly to the two wafers that generate the 
output voltages. This is accomplished by a 
simple lever, frictionless and featherweight. 
The précisé mechanical design assures that, 
regardless of frequency, the output voltage is 
essentially constant for a given displacement 
of the stylus. 
Discover for yourself that the Columbia 
Constant Displacement cartridge is designed 
to reproduce ail the exciting breadth, depth 
and realism of stereo records. Remember, this 
cartridge was designed by Columbia Records 
drawing on its over 60 years of recording ex- 
périence. Get the best. Insist on the Columbia 
Constant Displacement cartridge. 

Columbia 
Model SC-1... 
Cost $24.25 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Diamond stylus 0.0008 inch radius 
Recommended needle force 5 to 7 grams 
High compliance...superior tracking, reproduction 
Open-circuit voltage 0.5 volts 
Extended stereo range, ±2.5 db. .20 to 16,000 cps 
Channel séparation in excess of 20 db 
Complété compatibility stereo and monaural 
4speeds ;...33M, 45, 78 and 16% 

CBS-HYTRON, Danvers, Massachusetts 
A Division of Columbia Broadcasting System, inc. 

Traffic: W5ACK 246, BKH 218, BOO 89. K5LEZ 87, ■TZK 81, JBQ 82, PXV 52, ETX 20, WSLIt 20, KôDNQ 17, 
IBB 15, ACD 12, W5RVI 3. 

OKLAHOMA—SOM, Richard L. Hawkins. VV5FEC— 
SEC: K5KFS. PAMs: MFX and DRZ. RM: JXM. 
KoiiN'C retigiied as PAM for 40 meters. DRZ was ap- 
pointée! to take iiis place. AOZ T'eeigned as Asst. SEC and 
KO of Oklahoma County. Thanks for ail the FB work. 
Sandy. K5EMY left Oklahoma City for a new job s?o 
lesi^ned as président of the ACARC. l'YQ took over as 
président, EHC was appointe<l OklahoTna State AF MARS 
Ooordinator. New otheers of the Chisolm Traii ARC are 
KSXBZ, près.; I5RI. viee-pres. ; UGA, secy.-treas.; 
K5DUJ, uct, ingr, We uungratnlate K50VI and K5MTJ. 
who hâve dropped the "N." KN50YU was granted his 
Pli,!) in diemistry by Texas A. à M. MRK mobtled to 
North Carolina on vacation and reports many interesting contacts. NS has a nevv Apache. Does that make him 
"rtquawman"? AQZ renewed his 00 appointment. KS 
bouglit himself a Thunderbolt and his wife a new house. 
W'ere the two events somehow connected? Oklahoma's 
Ham of the Month: JXM for his tmmy liotirs of work 
and uecomplishments as RM. Trafhe; K5CAY 284, 
WSHCG 100. JXM 94, FEC 43. MGK 43. K5LGV .38. INC 33, W5CCK 31, MFX 21. GOL 20, K5CBA 19, BGI 
13, WoKY 13, PNG 11, \'L\\T 4. 

SOUTHERN TEXAS—SCM. Rov K. Eggle-ston, 
WSQFiM—8EC: QKF. RM: K5BSZ. PAM; ZtN. K5JTP 
has a new Triband beam. QKF. QFA, QEM, ZMK, 
NYÎBBX/ô, K5COZ ttnd K.5CPA attendeci the convention in. 
Oklahoma City. KN5QJR has 22 states and Hawaii eon- 
firrned on 40 meters with 10 watts. He also worked with 
KNSQFL on Field Day and they made 25 contacts in 12 
states using 10 watts. K50QN worked 6 meters on Field 
Day and made 50 contacts. He alsu has a new 38-ft. 
tower and eight-element beam. DIW and EGD are now 
on s.s.b. UMY is back on with a pair of 4-125As in Olass 
AB2. K5BSZ is ai'ter DN with a new Courier. K5EtTP is 
the new KG at Beauinont. It is Silent Keys for DFA. 
AQIv and BKG are vacationing in the Northwest. AIR 
is a new OO. HKE is an ORS and K5BSZ is a new RM. 
ail in Houston. Sorry to lose FCX as RM, but because 
of circumstances beyond his controî, he felt he wouldn't 
be able to handle the ,iob as he should. QKF. the SEC for 
Southern Texas, has asked me to express his appréciation 
to the South Texas Emergency Net members for their 
comtesy in reiinquishing their drill time and helping to 
keep the frequency elear while tlie mobiles at Beaumont 
uere huntlng tlie 8-year-old boy who was lost. He was 
fourni in about one hour. HQR is in Pluladelphia and 
New York as guest of the RCA Corporation. K5JJC has 
a new 75A-4. Horry to liave missed the colunin, but work 
piled up while on vacation and the time slipped bv. 
Traffic: (Aug.'i KSOEA 109, "W5EGD 98, ZIN 90, K5MZS 
.85, JCC 13. (Julv) VV5EGD 122, K5BSZ 88, W5ZIN 77. 
K5MZS 53, JCO 17, OEA 16, W5UMY 14, QLT 12, 
URW 7, KN5QFL 2, Q.JR 2. 

CANADIAN DIVISION 
MARITIME—SCM, D. E. Weeks, VEIWB—Asst. SCM : 

Aaron Soiomon, lOC. SEC: AEB. Congratulations to the 
Truro Area Amateur Radio Operators on their fine per- 
formance lu sponsoring the Truro Convention. Some ham- 
fest highlights: The GR Mémorial Ttrophy for meritorious 
service was awarded to VN. The Président'» .Plaque 
(NS.ARA), donated by the late FH. was awarded to 
AAR. EK won the Brown-iïolder DX Trophy. The 
VE! Confest Cup was pre^ented to AV. Mobile award 
winners were 2.AZT (Iiigh power), GA (home-built), BE 
(commercial installation ). Congratulations and best wishes 
to FQ and his XYL on their reeent maniage. The 
new uddres» of the \'E1 QSL Bureau is P.O. Box 
H63, Halifax, N. S. Newly-elected otheers of the NSARA 
are VN. pies,; GA and FR. vice-près.; VR, i-ecy.- 
treas. New ai>pointments ïnclude XR as EC ( Vork 
County, N. B.). VOl news: AE has moved to Comer- 
brook. AI has a new 6146 rig and AY has a new 
DX-40. AO is NOS for the Newîoundland Net. BD 
opérâtes as FP8AY when on Bt. Pierre. BF is mobile 
on 75 meters. BH and BY are active agaiu. BJ has 
his A3 endorsement. CZ is Newfoundland Radio Club 
président, EX is ex-MP4BCA. DQ îs back îrora the 
North. BU is e.d, communications officer. New calls 
include FB, FD, DK Cthe XYL of DQ). Traffic: 
K3DKZ/V01 79, VEIOM 16. PZ 13, AEB 6. 

ONTARIO—BCM. Richard \V. Roberts, VE3NG—Re- 
ports are few this month, probably because of vacations. 
KM was ARRL représentative at the Timmins liamfest 
held in that city. The Hamilton Picnic was a succès» 
in spit.e of the rain. Among thoso présent were ADA, 
AKC, KM, DSM, CDX, DZA, AJR, NG, DIO. AML, 
OEC, DJE, KG and a great number of the Hamilton 
lads, CDX won the hidden transmitter hunt on 7.> 
meters. DPO also was in attendanoe. The Bcarboro Club 

(Continuai on page I-jH) 



W4EC1 IN 

OR 

W4RRWIN 

ATLANTA 

FOR THE BEST DEAL ON S/line 

■1 mm 

now on display at ACK RADIO SUPPLY COMPANY 

We're ready to talk Collins S/Line your enjoyment of amateur radio to 
with f/ou. In our opinion, this sys- the fullest. 
tems-engineered equipment repre- 
sents the last word in SSB. Ofters Call, write or stop in and let's talk 
every operating convenience. Prices trade-in allowances, time payment 
are lower, with no sacrifice of quality plan or a cash deal. Be the first in 
Collins features. Superior frequency your town to get on the air with the 
stability and selectivity will increase Collins S/Line! 

P.S. See the Collins 4-page insert in this magazine 
for ail the technical spécifications on the new S/Line. 

32S-1 Transmitter.    $590.00 312B-3 Speaker $27.50 
75S-1 Receiver $495.00 30S-I Linear Amplifier 
312B-4 Speaker Console.. $185.00 w/Power Supply (coming soon) 

ACK RADIO SUPPLY COMPANY 

Wholesale Electronics 
3101 Fourth Avenue So. 331 Luckie St. N. W. 

BIRMINGHAM 5, ALABAMA ATLANTA 13, GA. 
Téléphoné FA 2-0588 Téléphoné JAckson 4-8477 
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HAMS 1 

HERE IT IS! 

stilî is holding week-end hidden transmitter hunts. The 
Nortown ARC is preparing for a big se;isoru DUU 
nearly lost a finger but surgery saved it. The ARRL 
Ontario Convention was held Oct. 18 at the Royal 
Connaught >Hotel in Hamilton. HOH will be m VK2- 
Land this winter, The Sarnia Club held a fine picnic 
in Sarnia. AIso the group from the Gray Bruce Net 
had a good time at its fir«t attempt, Goderich also 
was suceessful at the summer get-together. DÀII was 
in the hospital but is back to normal. Our PAM, WT, 
has resigned. We are sorry to lose you. Frank. Two 
new PAMs h ave been appointed. TX and RH, both of 
whom the majority nf you know very well. Good luck, 
men. OAB wishes to try the call license plate deal with 
the Ontario Government. After the effort that your 
»SCM, SEC and over 1000 hams put mto the ia.st deal, 
good luck, OM, PK had trouble with the local Gen- 
darmes re T\T on their receivers, DUU heard 2TT 
on 144 Me. KM is a proud grandpappy. AEJ vaea- 
tioned in Ottawa. Traffic: VE3BUR 82, NG 78, BZB 
77, DPO 73, NO fi2. AUU 55. KM 50, DEX 42, DTB 
41, EAM 32, AGE 28. DUU 28, DZA 26, CHF 
25, DWN 24, GI 21, BH 18, EU 12, CE 5, AVS 2. 

QUEBEC—SCM. C. W. Skarstedt. VE2DR—Nets 
C.W., PQN, 3535 kc., 1900; Phone, Quebec Traffic Net, 
3780 kc., 1845. UJ and ACD are neweomers on phone. 
EG skeds AEM and KJ daily. YU now is QRO and 
a successful DX hunter. AHW visited VEfl and joined 
the boys in Field Day. ÀTL's contemplated Washington 
visît was substituted by visits to many Wl. \Y2 and 
VE3 hams. APC aeuompanied him and they recelverl a 
hearty welcome from neighbors a cross the border; they 
also had the first experience on communications via 
meteor bursts at W1PZJ. BAB is a neweomer on 40 
meters. AZS operated from Atlantic City. AWV bas a 
two-element beam on 15 meters. QV when not hobby- 
ing with guided missiles, is active on 20-meter phone. 
IK is ex-VE3AAS. AKQ is ex-G3DHF, ZB1DHF and 
VS9AR. AZI is ex-G3GGN. PW and BR make an 
OM/XYL team. AYC is operator at Noranda. Ex- 
PA0TOB expects a VE2 call soon. TL, Âlontreal, is a 
neweomer. JB, at Granby is building a Heathkit Apache 
transmitter. AFU returned to 80-meter c.w. 'DE has 
returned to Basille-le-Grund after operating 'DE/2 at La Miner\-e. LE is interested in radio-controlled planes. 
VE3DU paid a pleasant visit to DR. 3AUU also sur- 
prised your SCM. NI skeds W1AZK on 2 meters. AUD 
has a sports car and is bus,y installing a 2-meter 
portable. CK and LV are two crack photographers. 
YA bought a rotor for the beam. W3BTQ/VE2 is iook- 
ing for Zone 23 for WAZ. JS likes the new KWS-l on 
s.s.b. AWR. Rawdon. finally bought a new mike. AZN 
is on 10 meters and AFN is a neweomer on 80 meters us- 
ing home-imilt gear. Traffic: VE2DR 86, BG 34, EC 15. 

ALBERT A—80 M, Gordon W. Hollingshead. VE6VM 
—PAM : OD. The Alberta Hamfest was a spcctacular 
success under the sponsorship of the NARC and the 
able direction of EH and committee, The province-wide 
TV hookup (a first in ham history) and call letter license plates higiilighted the meet. "The Charles IL 
Harris Trophy," an animal code speed award, was 
initiâted this year and was won by NX. Subséquent 
contests will be held awiually at hamfests. iHM vaca- 
tioned in Nova Scotia during July and visited 1FQ, LY 
and VN. WL is back from a vacation on the French 
Riviera and a European Tour with lots of raovies. WG is active on 40- and 20-meter c.w. MJ vacationed in 
Jasper. BA, RM and AX «re reported active on 80- 
meter s.s.b. Traffic: (July and Aug.) VE6HM 261, OD 
10, MJ 2, VM 1. 

MANITOBA—SCM, James A. Elîiott, VE4IF—At 
least tkree clubs participated in the Field Day, the 
ARLM (YE4AO), the Beausejour (VE4JW) and the Rag- 
chewers Club. The liighlight of the season was the Dau- 
phin Hamfest, The registrations were more than ever. 
Congratulations to the organizeis, LK is the proud owner 
of a Collins S.S.B. mobile, He also is interested in 
seatter propagation. JW is iiii«,y with tlie Beausejour 
Radio Club, RO hns moved to a new QTII, Birds 
Hill, where he hopes to work more DX than ever. 
HH and NW, from the lund of the Windigoes, were 
recent visitors to civilization. We were most pleased 
to meet K1HNN again after twenty years. FK is con- 
structing a new G4ZTT beam. TA is leaving for a 
QTH in the U.S.A. We are sorry to lose you, Ron. 
TJ has taken up fishing, and with success, too. Please 
send in those activity reports, gang. Traffic: VE4PA 16, 
QD 14, GE 6, RB 6, JY 4, JW 3, AN 2, IF 2, NW 2. 

Stravs 'is 

W'SDED is offoring a small SOc1 dosk calendar 
with country préfixes printed on the back. 

The Biggest Ever! 

New 1959 Catalog of 

ELECTRONICS 

HIGH FIDELITY, RADIO, TV, 
AND AMATEUR EQUIPMENT 

Write today... p. 
388 pages ' 

from cover 
to cover 
with the 
newest 

fînest 
equîpment 
în the industry. 
For prompt, efficient 
service and low prices, Write . . , 

Your One Point Source for Electronic Equipaient, 

ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Dept. T-ll—223 W. Madison, Chicago 6, III. 

Dept. T-ll—4747 Century, Inglewood, Calif. 

CALL PLATES-CUSTOM MADE T0 YOUR 0RDER 
^>how your Call tetters proudly in a bold new, dis- 
tinctive style piate. Silver anodized aluminum cast letters 
— Giant size S1/?'' high—Three dîmensional effect. 
Permanently mounîed on jet black enamelled back- 
ground. Overall size AVi" x 16". Hong in your 
shack or mount on your car. Immédiate delivery. Only 
$5.95 ppd. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

CRAFTSMAN PRODUCTS 
285 Jay Street Brooklyn 1, N. Y. MA 5-3344 
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AT THE TOP OF THE WORLD 

ON AN ISLAND OF ICE 

"TechRep" Floats 8 Months 
On Arcfic Océan Ice F/oe 

by C. F. Graebe 

J WJk» Swîercz, wtl-travelod PhUco | Fle/d Engine«r, is a vétéran of 6 Iyears in Japon and Alaskat He is now in Tripoli, North Africa. 

Seven men adrift on an island of 
îce twelve feet thick, a mile above 
fhe Arctic Océan floor, floating just 
450 miles from the North Pôle in 
bone-chilling minus-40-degree tem- 
pératures: that was the hazardous 
setting for Project Ice Skate — one 
of America's significant contribu- 
tions to the Internationa! Geophysi- 
ca! Year, 
On this isolated team of adventur- 
ous volunteers was Field, Engineer 
Mike Swîercz ■*- the group's com- 
munications expert and only civilian. 
With him were. three Army polar 
specialists, two Eskimos, and a 
Jesuit priest who doubied as an 
Arctic vétéran. 

> 
theîr wînd-whipped ice floe on April 
5th last year, thîs hand picked crew 
was left to observe and measure 
Arctic phenomena. With spécial in- 
struments they studied Arctic con- 
ditions of geomagnetism, gravity, 
oceanography,. meteorology and 
seismology. For eîght months theîr 
sole contact with the outside world 
was by radio. 
"Radio communication was better 
than anyone had thought possible," 
reported Mike. "I had an antenna 
up four days after we landed on the 
îce, and that same day we were 
talking to the men at the South Pôle 
and later listened to Sputnik's 
'beep-beep' as it passed overhead." 

Flown from Pt. Barrow, Alaska, to 
Asked if the dangers of the icy 
wiiderness and the fight agarnst 

II 

endless coîd.didn't grate on the 
men's nerves/ Mike repiied, "No, 
that's Hollywood stuff; we ail got 
on just fine. Remember, there was 
plenty of interesting work to be 
done, and the food was very good. 
Tm glad I asked for the assignment/' 
We, at the Philco TechRep Division 
in Philadelphia, are proud of Mike 
Swiercz's contribution to the 1GY. 
His experience as a Philco TechRep 
doing an exciting job is, however, 
only the first of a sériés profiling the 
fascinating and unique adventures 
of our TechRep engineers and tech- 
nicians to be published here in the 
months ahead. 

WANTED: Ambitious Engineers & Technicians for choice 
locations in U.S.A. & tbroughout the world 

with elecfronics and communications experience in the following flelds 
ELECTRONICS: Communication, Radar, 
Sonar, Navigational Aids, Guided Mis- 
siles, Antenna Systems, Microwave, Com- 
puters, Telemetering, Technîcal Wrifing. 

ELECTROMECHANICAL: Power Distribu- 
tion, Diesel Generators, Electrical Controls. 
TELEPHONE: Central Office, Installers, 
Traffic Engrs., Switchboard, Outside Plant. 

WRITE NOW FOR 
AN INTERVIEW 
... in your city and a copy of 
our fuli eolor bookiet—"PHILCO 
. . . FIRST in Employment Op« 
portunities." Write to Mr. C. F. 
Graebe, Personnel Mgr., Dept. 
10; PHILCO TECHREP DIVISION, 
22nd & Lehigh Ave., Phila. 32, Pa. 
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Recommended Tube Types 
(ConHnued from pni/e £3) 

To outline the reasons for choosing a particular 
tube for a certain application over another of 
very aimilar characteristics ? ' would cxceed the 
primary purpose of this article. The types chosen 
will be found to apply on an average basis for the 
function given. Thus, with the help of this ehart 
of Recommended Reoeiving-Tube Types, it will 
be mueh easier for you to design your own 
"dream reoeivor" around 215 tut)es thau to at- 
tempt tlie task fuced with an assortment of 
some 2000-odd tubes! 

3 Such as l-volt différence in cut-off bias ou coutrol .cricL 

The "Mickey-Match" 
(ConHnued from vuflc £fi) 

principles are the same. 
If you have au extremely low-power transmit- 

ter, the forward readings on the 80- and 40-meter 
bands may be less thau fuit scale, or evon haif 
scale. with the sensitivity pot fuit out. This cari be 
overcome by using a longer piece of coax for 
additional pick-up. You ean eoil up as much of 
the stuiï as necessary, with no effeet on the per- 
formance. However, a full-scale dcflection isn't 
actually necessary to the functioning of the in- 
strument, just so enough of a forward reading is 
obtained to ailow a good comparison with the 
reflected reading. 

Variable Frequency Oscillator 
(Continucd from page Si) 

The standoff insulators on whieh /.i is mounted 
are MiOen No. 31002. Sharp-eyed readers will 
note an extra padder in the 4X5X6 box, one 
not shown in the circuit diagram. This was used 
origmally to get coverage on 11 meters. 

Utjustment 
Getting this v.f.o. operating is no particular 

problem. The only adjustments required are the 
padder-capacitor settings, in order to establish 
the proper timing ranges and band spread, and 
to choose the cupacitor values in the koyiiig 
System. 

To adjust the band spread, lirst set the switch 
(S'i in the 80-nieter position and with the timing 
dial set to 0, adjust 0% for a signal at 3500 in your 
ealibrated receîver. Then, tune up to 4000 ko. 
aud check to ensure that you can indecd reach 
that frequency beforo you run out of dial. The 
second set of adjustments cornes with /Si in the 
7-28 position. This is simply a trial aud error 
sequence with the goal being 3500 (7000) kcs. at 
0 on the v.f.o. dial and 3650 ( 7300) at 100 on the 
v.f.o. dial. The way to go at it is to set <7g arbi- 
trarily at half capacitance, and then set C'i for 
3500 kc. at 0 on the v.f.o. dial. Having done that, 

(Continued on page 162) 
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ARROW... Hamdom's One Stop Shop 

Transcon 
MARK !f 

6 or lOMoforVFO orXtal Xmitter & 
Xtal Contre lied Broad Band Converter 
Improved model. Phone or CW. Push- 
to-taik opération. Carbon or xtal mic. 
Constcnt modulation indicator. TVi 
suppressed. Quick switch to B.C. Up 
to 4 watts using auto radio or home 
station receiver for power supply — 12 
watts witb external supply. Compact 
5" x 5" x 7". 6 volt csid 12 volt opér- 
ation. 6 or 10 meter models. Switch on 
rear panel to démodulât® Final & sup- 
ply audio drive for Transpower or any 
other higher power amplifier. 
Amateur Net $99*50 

113«0 

1 

Transcon H308 Voxbox 
A* M* Voice Control 
Here for the first time is a small com- 
pact Voice Control Box adaptable to 
any A.M. rig. No time wasted, ho but- 
tons to push. Designed for crystal or 
dynamic mic. input. Controls: Audio 
Gain, Relay Adjust, and Time Delay, 
D.P.D.T. relay for transmitter control. 
Operating B plus voltages ISO to 225 
VDC. Filament voltage 6 VAC, 6 VDC 
or 12 VDC. Sise: 2%" x x 4V,". 
Amateur Net $27*50 

Hammarlund Model HQ-170 
Triple Conversion Receiver 
The HO-170 is "hot". It offers the 
amateur a practically endless combi- 
nation of tuning techniques whereby 
optimum réception of SSB/CW and 
AM/MCW may be achieved. Using ver- 
nier tuning, adjustable bandwidth, and 
the basic, précision front-end of the 
HQ-170/ the user has full control over 
SSB signais as well as adjacent, or 
co-channel signais* Provides 10 db 
signal-to-noise ratio at 1.5 pv AM or 
approximately .5 pv CW, or better de- 
pending on bandwidth. The front-end 
provides tuning of the 6, 10, 15, 20, 40, 
80 and 160 meter amateur bands, De- 
signed for use with a single wire flat 
top, a folded dipole, or doublet anten- 
na. Sepqrate antenna terminais are 
provided "for 6-meter réception. 
Amateur Net (Less clock) $359.00 
Amateur Net (With clock) $369*00 

Johnson Vlklng "Ranger" | 
Built-in VFO, fully TVI suppressed, 
bandswitohing 160 through 10 meters, 
small size, self-contained, inciudinq 
power supply and modulator, 75 watts 
CW, 65 watts phone, Pi-network output. 
Amateur Net (Kit) $229*50 
Amateur Net (Wired & tested) $329*50 

Torold Col! Form 
As featured in October 1958 Radio & 
TV News article on Automatic .Track- 
ing Mobile System. 
Amateur Net -   $1*10 

CXI 
"Wonder Bar" 10 Meter Antenna 
As featured in Nov. 1956 OST. Com- 
plété with B W 3013 Min i duc t or. 
Only 8 ft. long, for 10 meters. 
Amateur Net   $7*85 
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Transcon 
Twin Noise Squefch 
Can be installed in any car radio rap- 
idly,. Tubes: 6AK5 & 12AX7. DC power 
input: 150 V. DC to 225 V.-DC. Fila- 
ment: 6 or 12 V. Noise Level Attenu- 
ator: S2. Size: 2%" x 214" x 4". 
Amateur Net  $12*95 
Field Strength Meter* For both mobile 
or fixed station use    $11.95 

Hailicrafters Model $X-101 
New heavyweight champion! Rugged is thr word tor the SX-101 receiver — and 
it's ail amateur. Heaviest châssis in 
the industry. Full qear drive. Complété 
coveraqc of 7 bands: 160, 80, 40, 20, 
15, 11 6t 10 meters. Spécial 10 me. pos» 
for WWV. Tee-notch fiiter. S-meter func- 
tions'with AVCoff. Selectabie sideband. 
Amateur Net $395.00 | 
Sub-Minfature 0-200 
Microampere Meter 
A hiqh quality instrument mode to 
rigid U.S. Govt. Specs. by International 
inst. Co. (Model 100). Only 1" in diam- 
eter. Idéal for limited space applica- 
tions & transistorized circuits. A nat- ! 

ural for the transistorized grid «Sip os- 
cillator as described in June '58 QST. 
Amateur Net $3*95 ea. 2 for $7*50 
2" round 0-500 microamperes. Bakelite 
case. Made by G. E. and Dejur. 
Amateur Net $2.95 ea. 2 for $5*50 
Weston 2" 0-4 amp RF meter Model 507. 
A giveaway at $2*95 ea. 2 for $5*50 
Weston 154" eq. (rugqedized) 0-100 pa. 
$4.50 ea. 2 for $8.75 
866 filament transformer 110V. primary 
2.5V. 10 amp, 10 KV. insulation shield- 
ed, compact. Shpg. wt. 7 ibs. $2.95 

pnrpnrj pnryv-Y^ 

Versatile Miniature Transformer 
Same as used in W2EWL SSB Rig — 
March'56 QST. 3 sets of CT windings 
for a combination of impédances: 600 
ohms, 5200 ohms, 22,000 ohms. (By 
using the centertaps the impédances 
are quartered). The idéal transformer 
for a SSB transmitter. Other uses: in- 
terstage, transistor, high impédance 
choke, line to grid or plate, etc. Size 
only 2" h. x %" w. x d. Brand new. 
FuÛy shielded. 
Amateur Net, each $1.39 
3 for $3.49 10 for $10.75 

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY PROCESSED 
SAME DAY SHIPMENT FROM STOCK 

TO SAVC C.O.D. CHARGES. PLEASE INCLUDE SUFFICIENT FOST- ACE WITH TOUR ORDER. AHY EXTRA MONEY WILl BE RETURHED. 
ALL PRICES F.O.B. N.Y.C. 

Arrow's Export Dept. Shtpi To Ail Parts Of The Worldl 

A R RO^A^ELECTRONICS, INC. 

65 Cortlandt St., New York 7, N. Y. • Dlgby 9 3790 
525 Jéricho Turnpike, Mineola, N. Y. ' Pioneer 6-8686 
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As you probably know, the place in New Vork 
City where you always find the newest and best 
Ham equipment is Terminal. A good case jn 
point is the new NATIONAL NC3Û3 Ham 
Band receiver. Naturally you'll find it here, *"» 
stock, ready for off-shelf delivery, replete with 
new features like these: 
Front panel SSB selector with "IF Shift", élimi- 
nâtes retuning or detuning. "Q" multiplier pro- 
vides 60db rejection notch which may be tuned 
continuously across entire passband. Separate 
notch frequency and depth eontrols. 5-position 
IF selector provides sharp, SSB-1, SSB-2, mé- 
dium and broad selectivity. Automatic noise 
limiter for AM, separate double-ended manual 
limiter for CW and SSB. Tone switch cuts highs, 
lows, or both. Plug-in accessory VVWV calibrator 
provides 1 microvolt sensitivity on 10 me, doesn't 
affect dial calibration or frequency coverage. 40:1 
tuning dial with logging scale. Covers 160-1 Iq 
meters. Dual conversion, ail bands. Crystal con- 
trolled 2nd converter. Ten-scale slide-rule dial, 
readable within 2 kc without interpolation, up to 
21.5 me. 15 tubes. 
Terminal always has, in stock, a huge, exciting 
sélection of the finest Ham equipment. Terminal 
alwavs has on hand salespeople who know Ham 
radio-folks like W2FZ, W2AQA, W2BUS, 
W2JBA, W2MKH, K2VVV, K2VBD. They're 
here to help ail Hams, novices and oldtimers 
alike. Corne see for yourself. 
Y an can always dépend on T efminai for your 
best deal . . . 73. 

TERMINAL 

RADIO CORPORATION 

85 Cortlandt Street • New York 7, N. Y. 
phone WORTH 4-3311 cable TERMRADIO 

déterminé what, the frequency is when the v.f.o. 
dial is set at 100. If the resulting frequency is not 
3650, thon the capacitance at Ci needs either to be 
increased or decreased and Ci reset for 3500 ke. 
at 0. A few trials vvill show you how to get thero. 

The caption for Fig, 1 gives some représent- 
ative values for the capacitorg <\, Ci, and <7» 
which shape the keying eharacteristic. You can 
vary these to suit your own particular preferencea. 
The resuit will be a v.f.o. with a elean, wcll- 
kej'nd signal that is a pleasure to operate. 

Sporadio-E' Skip 
{Continucd from. page 

Sammary of High-Band TV DX Loggings 
.lune 0, 1055 — Edward Sparks, W5LID, 

Odessa, Texas, received Channels 7, 9 and 11 
from Cuba, 1315 to 1330 CST. Signais vvere weak 
and fading. Richard Lowry, Temple, Texas, 
logged Havana Channel 7, 1413 to 1416 EST. 
Signal was weak and fading, but may have been 
receivable prior to 1413. 

June 27, 1955—Robert Scybold, Dunkirk, 
N. Y., saw KIIQA, Channel 7, liarmibal, Mo., 
1658 to 1710 EST; video good, audio fair. This 
was during a widespread skip opening that in- 
cluded double hop between the East and West 
Coasts on lower channels. The distance was oniy 
790 miles, unusually short for high-band E-layer 
possibilities. 

July 1, 1955 — Richard Lowry, Temple, Texas, 
logged XEX, Channel 7, Mexico City, during a 
very strong E opening on lower frequencies. 
Réception was at 2335 EST, with fair signais. 
Distance; 900 miles. 

January 19, 1956 — Richard Lowry saw XEQ, 
Channel 9, Mexico City, during a strong opening 
to Mexico City and the East Coast on lower fre- 
quencies at 1830 EST. 

August 2, 1957 — Robert Grimes, Little Rock, 
Ark., received YVLV, Channel 9, from Mara- 
caibo, Venezuela, near 2000 EST. Bedford 
Brown, Hot Springs, Ark., saw YVLV aiso, at 
2220-2240, and Venezuela. Channels 2, 4 and 5, 
and Brazilian Channels 2 and 3. This appears to 
rule out tropospheric elïects, because of the wide 
range of frequeneies involved. The distance, 
2300 miles, is odd for a high-band logging for 
Mb, giving ail tins work an air of mystery. Signal 
strengths were ail good, with Channel 9 the best. 

W1WFR, newly moved to Pittsburgh, prompt- 
ly joined the South Hills Brass Pounders and 
Modulators, and found that a fcllow member was 
W3WFR. 

The W1 said ho liad just returned from Ilolden, 
Mass. The W7 immediately replied that he was 
happy to QSO a member of the olergy. — WlFIi 
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READ THE AMAZING TRUE LIFE STORY OF HAM RADIO 

AND THE DARING ADVENTURES OF ROBERT FORD, AC4RF 
OF LHASA, TIBET! READ ABOUT HIS CAPTURE BY CHINESE 
'LIBERATORS' AND HIS IMPRISONMENT IN CHUNGKING IN 

"WÏND BETWEEN THE WORLDS" 
by Robert Ford, AC4RF 

AC4RF/s personal account of his life in far-off Tibet and his expéri- 
ences with h a m radio make exciting reading for any amateur! 

* Read about destruction of radio AC4RF by the Chinese Reds! 
* Read about Bob Ford's trial for radio-espionage! Read about his five 

year imprisonment in a Chinese prison for being a ham! 
* Read about Red China's indictment of ham radio! Read how AC4RF 

tried to expfain ham radio and QSL cards to his Chinese captors! 
(How would YOU exptain a DX contest to a "brain-washer"?) 

* Read about AC4RF/s struggle against Red China's indoctrination—his 
chilling account of five years of mental torture! 

* Read how Bob Ford's ham station in Tibet a!most cost him his life! 
* Read how his every QSO was monitored and logged by the Chinese 

Reds! Read how his contacts with American hams were judged to be 
espionage! Amateur radio on trial! 

FREE! 

With every copy of this truly amazîng book— 
a full-size replica of AC4RF/s exotic QSL card! 
A collector's item impossible to obtain today! 

$4.50 

338 pages — cioth bound 

READ THESE ALL-NEW HANDBOOKS! 

The first and only complété 
handbook devoted to the very HrPi uÊfJ^IÊÊ 
high frequency spectrum. 12 
brand new antenna facts. Moon 
reflection transmission data. 

VHP HANDBOOK Gl|]ll 
by William !. Orr, W6SAI BSHH 

and H. G. Johnson, W6QKI 
The VHF HANDBOOK covers in détail the génér- 
ation, propagation, and réception of VHF signais, 
plus the construction and design of equipmentand 
antennas. A complété summary of the state of the 
art! 

Here it is! A radio handbook, 
wrltten for the Novice and 
Technician radio haml This 
book helps you with the code iT'VHnH 
--helps you build your rig— A 
and gets you on the air! m _ £ 

NOVICE AND LwM 
TECHNICIAN 
HANDBOOK 

by William I. Orr, W6SAI, Donald Stoner, W6TNS 

Now! This al! new handbook 
covers the complété shortwave 
fîeld for the SWL and ham! 

BETTER 
SHORTWAVE 
RECEPTION 

I 

by William I. Orr, W6SAI 
How to hunt DX! How to get 
vérification cards! 'Do-it-yourself 
radio projects! How to buy a 
second hand receiverl DX tuning hints! 

Entîrely devoted to the construc» 
tion, adjustment and installation 
of rotary beam antennas! This 
book wîll make your antenna 
work! Eliminate guesswork in 
your new beam! mQViH 

BEAM ANTENNA HANDBOOK 
by William I. Orr, W6SAI 

Complété and concise information about beam 
antennas. Dimensional charts, SWR data, and con- 
struction data on parasitîc arrays for the 6, 10, 11, 
15, 20 and 40 meter amateur bands! Invaluabiei 

NOW HEAR THIS! 
KA5MC worked over 500 DX stations in atl continents 
on 28 me. phone with 12 watts and received 59-pius 
on five continents with 3 watts using a home-made 
beam designed from spécifications in this Handbook ! 

RADIO PUBLICATIONS, Inc., Wilton, Conn. 
Please rush_copies of WIND BETWEEN THE WORLDS. $4.50 (postage prepaid) 

  .copies of VHF HANDBOOK 
at $2.95 per copy 

gftpî»* of NOVICE AND 
TECHNICIAN HANDBOOK 
at $2.85 per copy 

  copies of BEAM ANTENNA HAND- 
BOOK at $2.70 per copy 

 copies of BETTER SHORTWAVE 
RECEPTION at $2.85 per copy 

Enctosed is 15c per book (covers packing, shipping 
cost). (Cost prepaid on three or more books). 

Endosed find: □ check □ cash □ money order 
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The specs are the proof ... now your | 
BEST BUY in 

90-WATT CW TRANSMITTER . . #720 
KIT $79.95 WIRED $119.95 

Conservative, highly efficient design plus stability, safety, 
and excellent parts quality. 80 thru 40, 20, 15, 11, 10 
meters (popular operating bands) with one knob band- 
switching. 6146 final amplifier for full "clean" 90 W Input, 
protected by clamper tube. 6CL6 Colpitts oscillator, 6AQ5 
clamper, 6AQ5 buffer-multiplier, GZ34 rectifier. "Novice 
limit" calibration on meter keeps novice inside FCC-re- 
quired 75W limit. No shock hazard at key. Wide range, hi- 
efficiency pi-network matches antennas 50-1000 ohms, 
minimizes harmonies. EXT plate mod. terminais for AM 
phone modulation with 65W input. Excellent as basic 
exciter to drive a power amplifier stage to max. allowable 
input of 1KW. Very effective TVI suppression. Ingenious 
new "low silhouette" design for complété shielding and 
"living room" attractiveness. Conservatively rated parts, 
copper-plated châssis, ceramic switch insulation. 5" H. 
15" W, 9W D. 

NEW UNIVERSAL MODULATOR-DRIVER #730 
KIT $49.95 WIRED $79.95 Cover E-5 $4.50 

, Superb, truly versatile modulator at low cost. Can deliver 50 W of undls* torted audib signal for 'phone opération, more than suffteient to modulate 100% EICO -720 CW Transmitter or any imitter whose Rf amplifier has plate Input power of up to 100W. Multi-match output xmfr matches most loads between 500-10,000 ohms. Unique over-modulation indicator permits easy monitoring, no need for plate meter, Lo-Ievei speech clipping S. filterine with peak speech freq. range circuitry. Low distortion teedback circuit, premlum quality audio power pentodes, mdirectly heated rectifier filament. Balance * bias adj. controls. Inputs for xtal or dynamic mikes, phone patch, etc. Excellent deluxe driver for high-power class B modulation. ECC83/12AX7 speech ampl., 6AL5 speech cllpper, 6AN3 ampl. driver, 2-EL34/6CA7 power output, EM84 over-mod, indicator, GZ34 rect, Fmest quality, conservatively rated parts, copper-plated châssis 6" H, 14" W, 8" 0, 
NEW GRID DIP METER #710 
KIT $29.95 WIRED $49.95 including com- 
plété set of colis for full band coverage. 

_ Exceptionally versatile Bastcally a Vf'O with micro- Hl ammeter m gnd: détermines freq. ot other ose. or «V -s tuned circuits; sens, controi & phone jack facilitate \ \ "zéro beat" listenmg. Excellent absorption wave k , \ meter. Ham uses: prelunmg & neutralizmg xmitters, flkn*   power indication, iocating parasitic ose., antettna ^k * ad)., correcting IVI, de-buggmg with xmitter power ^k oft, determmlng C,L,Q. Servicing uses: aiignment of ^k 4 filters. Ifs; as sig. or marker gen. Easy to hotd & ^k * thumb-tune with 1 hand. Continuous 400 kc-250 me ^k coverage m 7 ranges, pre-wound 0.5% accurate coils. 500 ua meter movement, 6AF4(A) or 6T4 Colpitts ose. m tï" Xmfr-operated sel. rect. 2%" H, ISt" W, ST-i" L. m\ CmT • Satin deep-etçhed alummum panel; grey wrinkle steel case. 

EICO, 33-00 Northern Blvd. 
L. I. C. 1, N. Y. 
Show me HOW TO SAVE 50% on 60 
models of top-quality equipment. 

Five-Way Antenna Coupler 
{Continued from page 4$) 

using an 18-foot whip. This was about a OOO-mile 
haul. Thon, loading a 200-foot wet string sup- 
portod by a regulation-sizo kite,3 I worked eleven 
différent stations in sevtm eall aroas on 80-, 10-, 
20-, and 15-meter c.w., with the best DX being 
W6WNI, who gave me a 409 report. Using the 
wet kite-string antenna, however, presenh-d one 
major problem. The wind would diy the string 
ont in about 10 minutes' Hying time. I would 
then have to pull in the string, soak it a few sec- 
onds in sait water, then reel it baek out. Another 
time, using the same kite to hold up the end of a 
200-foot wire, many other stations were worked 
with excellent signal reports. 

For the ham with space limitations or with 
plans to work portable with short antennas, this 
tuner will provide au easy vvay to load any an- 
tenna that is used. 

H It's the truth, so help me! — YF4UWA» 

DXpedition or Vacation? 
[Continued from page GO) 

beaving St. Pierre was an experience never 
to be forgotten as was the first contact from 
there. We had checked thi'ough customs that 
morning only to be called baek, boat and ail, 
just as it was pulling out from the dock, in order 
that we might officiallt) sign out, an oversight on 
somebod^'s part that morning. We hated to 
leave, having made many friends, including an 
American couple vaeationing there who pre- 
sented us with a huge loaf of French bread and a 
couple of bananas for the trip. Two Newfound- 
land buddies who snored loudly in the next room 
gave us a half gallon bottie of Napoléon cognac 
for tiie trip, which later was discovered to be 
coiored water, and of course there were the many 
"Ta revoirs," and "See you next yeur." And 
next year they shall! 

Several commente were overheard on the air 
about St. Pierre being great for ham radio but 
"1 can't see using my vacation for such a trip." 
Well, I can assure you l've never had a better 
nor more interesting one and next year we'll take 
the XYLs ail the way. PU not go into détail 
about the trip baek except that it was a ealm and 
pleasaut one. The Miquelon is a larger boat, a 
converted Coast Guard cutter, and carried some 
twenty-nine passengers. Both boats had wonder- 
ful crews, and although it's not the Waldorf, we 
wouldn't have wanted anything ehanged. Pas- 
sage is twenty dollars eaeh way with two meals, 
and as far as l'm coneerned a real bargain. I did 
lose a bottie of Champagne on the way through 
customs but gained many new friends and a dif- 
férent outlook on amateur radio as reward. Total 
cost was about three hundred dollars each which 
also took care of our XYLs and children baek on 
the mainland, and also included about fifty dol- 
lars in extras such as gii'ts for the folks baek home. 

{Continued on page 106) 
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1 MYr... 
::PAf VERflgÀfc 

the Self 
Supporfing 

14-AV 

wm 

^mâ 

AV.-, ---- -X U 
-- MODEL The Mode! 14.AV 3s osiy 21 feet bigh and .. , . weiprhs just 13 sounds. It incorporâtes the 14-AV exclusive Hy-Gain Sàpaeity: hat: assembly ^. 

whieh inereasea the eleçtvicnl length 01 the 
  maintaintog high etEiciency on 40 njeters. ,W f 
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v adds HU, mete£^Q33f çatîo n.,,.. ^ 
/m the «-KYi.Vwticia.. ..... 

Combinatîûti and 
ïî-adjai root ,.mïftiTitîagr lîit: : 
Compléta -wlth hardware,: 
$9.95 fitam Net. 

miîimâ 
INÇU-TRAP 
Acfcing:. as an insuiato^r^ti ponant ^ , 
f.r.mT$eTf0£$ . b« t aUowiPK: ea* - tigies of othei frequenciœ to pas» 
fri#rly_the Hy-<iam Insu-Tiap b<^ 
comes- :: an- automatie - eîecfrome : 
swïfcch which" isolâtes «ariou^ sec-- - 
:tlopSr pi the, vertical to raake .it the - • proposJength ior each .xbà^dfc. - Hy- ^ ' 

.3 ^ 

Ui 11 Tl_RAKm •-••v.vv-x-.aS^tch which isolâtes vaxnoa» sec- 
r\Dt:B A'rirkM tions pi the \ertical to raake jt the OPERATION proper length For earh bâ^tdv Hy- 
Completèîy;|faeipm_pte- <5a%\t%p^use 
tpned^^ltht miiiurther ^ca^aeif^rWate^ aird ave. aitf lviSuany^ 

néÉllMïrv*%*^-iaetory- - fi lôH â t ed t vM |} ftl; a f h i n ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Trap VertfXrt'MinFain ^athe^repî Ma^air 
an SWR-oi 2 io f or les# tï&ht i3HQ_ water or crjndensatîôn 
actons - the - entlrèty of çait'erér'enter. . Enclosert in earhon 
eh«h bând for whîeh they «c«yaf«J pojyethylene eover and 
ajo designed. .52 ohm ran .'ixsfnlbly tbe Hy-Oam_ Inau- 
eonxlal feert tint). True Trah '' inted to take tht full maxi- 
'4 ware marron! S-eson- «"«m* i««J Jhput power. Traps are 
an ce on eaeh band tnakes on*y » weïghing jn^t 8 o%. each. 
possible Jpw^'arîidjt i>X wt' Wfé^- _. ■radiation ttath'^^ poggible Jpw'/aiîide i>X 

5 only : 

"L-J 

for 6y 

i"'- NYLON ï BASE MOUNT 
auvifit"-' s-?i sïitïnti -x 

10, 15, 20 A 40 M 
S * * ff/f/éJ''*- S Vi" WfflJ X, 5 ^ | 

SE MOUNT ^--nï/MMODEL „,¥î 
mmmi i -•î 13.5 feet high^hd wèîghs « 

tîlass împfegnatSd 
n y l o n oase assemhly 
makes: possible-- self shh-- 
portr Heavy east alumi- 
num- . mountim?. - braeket 
i» ndjustabte for : v.ariôûs 
sizes; of mast. Weatherv 
^roni Internai coaxiaî fjfc 
MvtrneA\^xm 

Self 

Supporting ; 

"'Wji 
V, Xjustx 12 poamhk 

Oombination - ma&t and 
radial roof mounting kit: ::*■ 
enmpiete with hardware. 
Ix.as Ham Net, 

Pi ; pronf Internai eoaxial fjt- 
1 iV ffî,wr'M- ..numi «Vf 
►'"îï'-W'V "'"".TUUttW^' ""««m»» Fi ' -;*A\'nifabie aa an:\i>30C%Sory>t: the- "x "#/#. iivi 

■ " hpoeiaily desigaed firédhpling atab V: 
ndda 3 meter opération with iow - 
SWR to Mndeis M or 14-AV; z 

Order Model 6MK, $4.95 Ham Net. 

iiiiittti/s nmif/^ssiê 
imimt "f. 
t «i- . _. 

for 6*, 10, 15 & 20 M 

SEND FOR FREE BROCHURE OF ENTIRE HY-GAIN LINE IN STOCK! 

W0ZCN 
W0CRP 

428 CENTRAL AVE. 
FORT DODGE, IOWA 
Phone 5-2491 

If CM Cl C RADIO 

IV t H ■ L L O supply 

EXPORT BUSINESS WELCOMED 

W0ZKD 
K0ABO 

67 16th AVE. S.W. 
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA 
Phone EM 4-1172 
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QUALITY CUT QUARTZ 

FOR EVERY SERVICE 

I tms 

AH crystals made from 
Grade "A" imported 
quartz—ground and 
etched to exact frequen- 
cies. Unconditionally guar- 
anteed! Supplied in: 
FT-243 holderç MC-7 holders 
pin spadng Vi" pin spacing 
pin diameter .093 pin diameter ,125 
DC-34 holders 
pin spacing 
pin diameter .156 

MC-7 holders 
pin spacing •&" 
pin diameter ,125 
FT-171 holders 
pin spacing 'W 
banana pins 

MADE TO ORDER CRYSTALS 
1001 KC to 2500 KG 

.01% Tolérance.          

.005% Tolérance.    
2501 KC to 9000 KG 

U)l% Tolérance....       
.005% Tolérance. .............................. 9001 KC fo 12,000 KC 
.005% Tolérance   , 
Spedfy holder wanted. 
3.500KC hermetically sealed frequeney marker crystai 
tolérance fits octal tube socket      

ANY AMATEUR BÀND CRYSTAL 
.01% Tolérance 

NOVICE BAND CRYSTALS 
80 meters 3701-3749 KC rf»- F" ^ 
40 meters 7152-7198 KC Jk 1 Sfl O « . 
15 meters 7034-7082 KC ^ W W Vfl « 

6 METER TECHNICIAN BAND CRYSTALS 
ASK YOUR LOCAL PARTS DISTRIBUTOR FOR TEXAS 
CRYSTALS ... LOOK FOR THE YELLOW AND RED 

DISPLAY BOARD. 
SEALED OVERTONE CRYSTALS supplied in meta! HC/6U holders 
—pin spacing .486, diameter .050, 
10 to 30 MC .005 tolérance.    $3.85 ea. 
30 to 54 MC .005 tolérance      $4.10 ea. 
55 to 75 MC .005 tolérance.       $4.25 ea. 

fEXAS CRYSTALS' TRANSISTORIZED 
lOO KC MARKER OSCILLATOR 

Compact, portable, In attractive métal carrying case with handle. 
Sîzes 4" H x 3" W x 6" D, Connects to anv receiver to get 100 KC 
markers irom 100 KC to 50 MC. Factory wired with two transistors, 
one 100 KC crystai, self-contaîned battery. Shîpptng weight, 10 oz. 
Add 50c for prepaid parce! post. 

Net @ $17.95 
MARINE FREQUENCY CRYSTALS • Ail marine frequencies from 
2000-3200 KC ,005 tolérance $2.50 
(Supplied in either FT-243, MC-7, or FT-171 holders.! 
RADIO CONTROL CRYSTALS • 27.255 MC sealed crystals \VV> 
P'n spacing ... specifv pin diameter ■ ,, ,093 or ,050)... $2.50 ea 
Stock crystals in FT-243 holders from 5675 KC to 8650 KC 7 je a 
in 25 KC sfeps       or 3 for $2.00 
FI-241 latflce crystals in ail frequencies from 370 KC to 
540 KC (ail excepf 455 KC and 500 KC.)       3VC 
Matched pairs =*= 15 cycles $2.50 per pair.  
200 KC Cr^tals, $2.00; 455 KC Crystals, $1.25; 500 KC Crystals- 
$1.25; 1000 KC Frequeney Standard Crystals, $3.50; Dual Socket 
for FT-243 Crystals, ISc; Ceramic socket HC/6U Crystals, 15e. 

(Add 5c per crystai for posfage and handlingj 
WRITE FOR CATALOG AND QUANTITY PRICES 

Texas Crystals 
The Bîggest Buy in the U.S. 

8538 W. GRAND AVENUE • RIVER GROVE, ILL 
AIL PHONES-GLADSTONE 3-3555 

Terms: AU items subject to prior sale and change of price 
without notice. AU crystai orders MUST be accompanîed 
by check, cash or M.O. WITH PAYMENT IN Flltl. No 
Ç.O.D.s. Postpaîd shipments made in U.S. and posses- 
sions oniy. Add 5< per crystai for postage and handling 
charge. 

For those planning a trip, the following prices 
on the island vvill be of interest. 

Room and board per person at $7.50/ 
day    $-15.00 

Transportation from N. Sydney, 
N. S., round trip  40.00 

Taxi faros, total.    7,00 
Extra charge for olectrieity  4.00 
License fee    2.00 
Fine (in lieu of passport) 3   5.00 

Total  $103.00 
In addition, St. Pierre is a free port and many 

things, such as caméras, watehes, perfumes (ail 
popular Freneh makes), ean be-purchased at 
about thirty to fifty per cent of the U, S. priées, 
including excellent Champagne at $3.75. Con- 
sidering the time spent from home, thirteen days, 
and the distance travelcd, whieh was about 
twenty-eight hunch'ed miles round trip, the ex- 
pense was, in our opinion, very reasonable. 

Judging by the number of hams going thei-e 
this year, some twenty plus, FP8 will not be vory 
rare very long, but we'il go back anyway. 

3 Because of the proximity of St. Pierre to Canada and 
the fact that no passport is requîred between the H. S. and 
Canada aud vice versa, spécial provisions have been made 
to allow U. S. and Canadian citizens to leave and enter St. 
Pierre at will. Should a citizen of either eountry arrive in 
St. Pierre without a passport he is jï/icd (usualiy between 
five and seven dollars) and promptly allowed to proceed. 
You can sue that this charge, or fine as it is properly referred 
to. is lower than the usual passport fee and involves no red 
tape. 

How's DX? 
(Continued f rom page 6'.9) 

looks forward to renewing many on-the-alr friendaliips from 
Benghazi "Periiaps FL8AD may get on soon," 
writes vacationing FL8AO to VV2GT .   EL1X (W6FnB) îs an electronics proctor at Kankata's Booker T. 
Washington school. W8CSK says he expects to revisit Cali- 
fornia next month where his son will marry .     _. Inter- 
esting ST2AR remarks: "ïSly rig at the moment is a v.f.o. 
aifair ending with an 813 at about 100 watts. I have two 
tixed W8JK beams wfdch I can couple together or use in- 
dependently. The receiver is a very old ex-U. S. Navy HRO 
without crystai filter, so the going is pretty rough at fcimes. 
My score at the moment is 170/Ï41 —still missing Nebr., 
N. Dak., Nev. and Utah for WAS. I have no secret plans for 
DXpeditions but l'm always looking out for such spots 
around this part of the world. Meanwhile I have pile-tips 
enough!" DeRitider DX Club inquiries to Fort 
Sao Joao Baptista de Aiuda (p. 71, April QST) bmught 
these data from one Antonio Borges, Résident: " If you have 
intentions of visiting this plaoe I wouid appreciate it if you 
tell me in advance the day and hour of arrivai, A French 
West Afrjca visa will suthee. There are atrlines eoming 
through from Paris or Dakar, or else ship routes from 
Marseille» or Bordeaux. Also there is a plane between Accra 
and Lagos going to Ootonou, our nearestairport," No hints 
on hamming possibilities, though At QRT time CN8GTT (W9F.IY) tots up his Moronco i>X ledger at 
224/147, not had at ali for a short seveti-month siège 
Ex-ZD3G-ST2NG-VS9AG particularly thanks W2r ZGB 
ÀMS, K2BZT and Db7AH for services rendered while he 
beat the African DX bush. "Those guys did their best to 
keep me on the air and free from QSL ehores." . , ,,. ™ 
WVDXC sleuths report a VQ3CF Zanzibar zoom imminent 
and also leara that ZD2DCP returns from the U. K. to 
Lagos with improved DXing faeilities and new détermina- 
tion. 

Oceania —" W3CTTH (KXfiBT) expects to be on Eni- 
wetok for about eighteen months," advises W3LEZ. "The 
Frankford Radio Club will attempt to get QSLs to ail sta- 
tions worked. Joe is using a BC-610 and generally will be on (Continued on page 168) 
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ICOLLÏNSi 

NEW SSB STATION 

32S-T TRANSMITTER 1 75S-1 RECEIVER 

175 Watts PEP Input 
80 through 10 Meters 

10 DB RF Feedback 
Automatic Load control 

Upper and Lower SSB, CW 

Sensitivity—1 uv for 10 DB S/M 
Upper and Lower SSB, AM, CW 
Broad Position for AM 
Crystai Calibrator 
2.1 (furnished) and .5 kcMechanical Filter 

Ask A bout Our Easy Payment Plan 

DROP IN OR WRITE - BILL LUCAS, W7AEF 

PORTLAND RADIO SUPPLY 

1234 S. W. STARK ST., PORTLAND 5, OREGON 

PORTLAND RADIO SUPPLY, 
1234 S.W. Stark St. 
Portland 5, Oregon 

Attn: Bill Lucas, W7AEF, 
Dear OM; 

Please send me information about the New Coilins 
SSB Equipment. 
Name  Cal!  



Ham Net, f99.75 
For U.S.A, only BUILT TO 

HANDLE 

MAXIMUM 

LEGAL 

POWER 

W1TH EASE! 

él$ctkû7UC6.£/U 

8622 St. Charles Rock Road • St. Louis 14, Mo. 

QUALITY 

ELECTRONICS 

VHF-UHF 

CRYSTAL 

CONVERTERS 
Low Niîsa • Hîgh Sen- 
siti/ity • Hlgh Image 
Rejection 

E N Tjl ME Gr $69.50 e 

\l v/ Plus 4% sales tax in ( California. F.O.B. 
' El Segundo. Shipplng 

weight—3 Ifos. 
432 Me. 220 Me. 144 Me. NF 4Yi-6 DB NF 4-6 DB NF 3-4 DB 

Standard output frequendes: 
14-18 me 26-30 me 30-35 me 

Other frequencles available on spécial order. 
90 day factory warranty. 
Send check or money order to: 

CENTIMEG ELECTRONICS, INC. 
312 E. Impérial Hwy. El Segundo, California 

AVAILABLE SOON—TRANSMITTERS 

20 r.w. Me's on 20 and 15 phone orcasionally, also on 7 Mr., 
and he empliasizes tliat the 10-meWr phone banti ont there 
runs from 7100 to 7150 kc. Eighty-moter work also is 
planned." Former KXOBF op Cene iiostaled 
VV7DJÛ from Travis AFB whlle makinsf for an undiselosed 
new asSîKnnicnt . ..... . _ K4iIRG reporta that VR2DA 'îost" îiis F'B second opérator, for the lad nowsijçns VR2DK 
on Vitî-Levu with a lô-watter. 4<VR2DA,k loii^-vvire runs 
right up to VR2DK's back yard but the next-neareat ham 
ia 70 miles awav," , . ., _ The Danger Islands are bark in 
DX headlines. This time it's KÎîbMG/ZKl and \V0PWB/- ZK1 using mostly 10 and 20 meters on s|x*eial IGY assign- 
ment due to terminale immediately if not sooner, KOSIIJ 
grabbed 'tan on the first boimce   — . Rereipt of a 150- 
watt sender by ZL3VB courtesy W0LMB/7 shonld help 
ease Chatham pressure. Neighboring ZL3DA (Zb3DX. ex- 
VR2CG) was swiftly swatted by WOZZ and friends ou 20 
s.s.b. and r.w. \V8YIN renmrks,,4 VK9AD elosed 
«hop on August 20 and probably wou't get bark on the air 
till he retnrns to Western Australia," VKs nove eau rim 150 
watts, you know   OVARA diggers haveVK2AIR 
toying with ZM7 and \rR5 DXpeditionary probabillties 
and KBfiBJ (W3PZW) also ts tantalized by Tonga tempta- tion ZLIABZ seasons his U-Mc. techniques after 
months of the 75-meter griud. WGDXC hears that W7MGT 
was No. 1 20-nieter customer for Mlke VS4JT is 
said to be QRT untîl January or February   - The 
Wallis intentions of FK8AS were frustrated by lirensing 
delays (what, no "reciproctty" between FK8 and FW8?) 
though other obstacles were readîly surmounted. 

Hereabouts—KPlïvD's '58 ÀRRL Con\ention kicks 
were elimaxed by a confab with League Vice-Président 
W5NW, tiieir Hrst personal QSO after thirty yva i'H of on-the- 
air association . _ ..... VP2VB «fe Oo, unlimbered heavy 
multiband Antigua arttllery to batter the ether with tierre 
VP2AV fusillades in early September. A Dominica démoli- 
tion détail follovsed. WdITH DXeeuted a simultaneoua 
VP2MH Âanking attack from Montserrat "Dur 
August F08AT jaunt wasquttesuccessful," opines SDDXC atalwart VV6KBM. " We would like to have worked at least 
8000 stations but preliminary estimâtes are. arotmd 2000. Our ops faced many problems ami I hope ail DXers will appreeiate their efforts." . ... It's now back to West 
Virginia for KG IDF,, says KIK.IM . _ In an effort 
to prmnotc «rontacts with overseas Ameriran areas, K2QXG 
offers to rertify your qualified conlirmations from any 20 
of 23 K-preHxed countries on the DXt'C List, oui* maiidand 
excluded. The diploma is dubbed '"iO-K" and ail contacts 
must date on (u* after January 1, 1955. Check with Mac for 
full specs K2DQD reports brisk trade fin Bt. Pierrf? 
wliile signing FP8BB in early September     . _ W2BZN 
lïnds neweomer P.J3AF enjoying 15-iueter s.s.b. with a Vral- iant and H-element squirter VP7NA,8 DX-40 is 
out after a 14-Mc. c.w. DXCC according to K2QXG,r ob- 
servations .     OA4EZ, a (.'onnecticut Yankee in Lima, 
does okay fin 40 c.w. with a 25-watt fiLfi slingshot. But 
K5JVF hears lie's somewhat disheartened by QSL returns; 
of twenty states already in the log King has heard from only 
eight . KV4s BD and BU, bent on settling down our West, drupped in on WOZZ for a gala chin session. KV4BD 
dashesabout with bis mobile outfit and finds hiscallsign a con- 
venîent conversation piece Belatedly we learn from 
W2GKP that the photo in .Tune 1957 QUI'' is that of fIII2X, not ini2Y     KZ50N is an import to 75- and 20- 
meter s.s.b. circles from Ft. Kobbe . - . ... ..... WfiKG per- 
sonally visite<l several VP9 hams and coulirms tliat Y'anks may obtain Bermuda tickets . _     W2JBL blasts callers 
of directional CQs who chieken out and roply to improper 
answers — and then complain about other improper an- 
swers. One wouldn't go so far as to bawi out A04AX for an- 
swering one'a CQ JÀ/KA, of course, but we know what 
George means     _ W.3GAU takes to task the palsy- 
walsy-with-juicy-DX types who crack the saine pile-ups 
every morning with the same old sweet notlhngs while those 
^*ith less robust signais QRX. 

Ten Years A^o in ''Fïow's DX?*' -- In November 1948 
the LFMB (Listen For My Buddyj boors corne up for easti- 
gation _ ,.. _ Kighty meters is fpnet save for VQ8AY and 
ZD2RGY pursuits. On seventy-hve phone G8VB lias been 
workîng numerous Ws plus PYs 1AGR IRC 4DYV 4X8 40F 
4QE 1RJ and 4ZI _ . .. K.TOAF, UFfis AA and AC top 
a meager 40-meter crop .... . .,... Ten-meter phone items 
include one HDPP purportedlv in the Galapagos, MI3ZJ, 
VS7PS, YR5W and ZS8A _ . . ,.... On fruitful 20 c.w.- we 
find AC4YN, AR1WW. EK1GW, FI8s AB, ZZ, FM8AD. 
FT4AN, HAs 20 4AB, EÎLls AB BE BG, Js 2ANT 2CDJ 
3KBE 9ABW 9 A KG 9ATT, KAls AC.T AI, K WOAK/lvXG, 
MB9AD, MI3AB. MP4BAB, P.I0X, PKs 2KK 3XIN 4PQ, 
TR1P, VS78 AD OR PH, VU4AC, roaming Ws 1EEC/KW6 
2EJV/PK3 3KIF/VQ3 4F\T 'KXO 7KMV,'iwo 8WEAA 
Truk 0MCF/C1. YR5I, ZCfis LA UN XY, ZD9AÀ and 
4UN/Rhodes ...... Miscellaneonsly, we welrome Ils 
Ï1R and PL back from their successful 8an JMarino eam- 
paign and also note that trîcky Trieste pretixes now in- 
clude AG2 (U. S. military), MF2 (British military) and II 
_ . , , _ Photos of popular TlBN and V04X round out the 
eolumn while quarterback Jeeves calls signais on a rotary- 
rhombic team. 
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The Bandmaster Z-Match Antenna Coupler, featunng 
Ihe improved M. C. Jonet Micro-Match Circuit, is a 
combination antenna matching device, 50 ohm 
Dummy Load, R.F. Wattmeter, and Forward-Reflected 
Power Meter, designed to provide high efficiency 
antenna matching. 
The tuning arrangement covers from 3.5 to 30.0 
megacycies, while matching a 50 ohm input to 
reactive and non-reactive loads from 10 to 2500 
ohms without switching coils. The R.F. Wattmeter 
is in the circuit at ail times, and the Dummy Load 
may be used to tune your transmitter before going 
on the air, in accordance with F. C. C. régulations. 
The Micro-Match circuit is built-in, with a panel 
switch to read Forward or Reflected Power. 

4 INSTRUMENTS 
IN ONE UNIT 

1. Antenna Matching Unit 
2. Forward-Reflected Power 

Wattmeter 
3. R. F. Wattmeter 
4. Dummy Load 

-Je - ■BMMiliBMMilii» 

•' T| \ 

" * 

Q J|.l 

ONLY $89.00 

AGAIN AVAILABLE — T-90 BANDMASTER TRANSMITTER AND POWER 
SUPPLIES AND R-9A DOUBLE CONVERSION RECEIVER. 

00 See your dealer — if he con't supply you, you may order direct from factory. 
ËÈ FREE UTERATURE IS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST. 

f/0HWf-WEL.l.S ELECTRONICS, INC., southbridge. mass. 

^RADIOPROJECTS^ 
Plus«'White'sRadioLog" Ê mW~ 

âThink of it...47eIectromc8 projects ■ you can build ... expiained with diagrams, photo* graphB and step-by-atep instructions, plus •Srïfy White's Radio Log,"adirectory listing U.S. Canadian AM, FM and TV stations by cail !et- ■■j|7 ters, locations, kilocycles and power and ov«r 1.000 world- wide short-wave stations. Terrifie vaine! ■P* Get this 192-pase bandbook. Radio-TV EXPERI- MENTER, No. 665, atnewsstands 75c: or direct from: SCIENCE & MECHANICS, 450 E. Ohio St., Dept. 805.Chicago 11 

nrn 
ISO RAGE 1959 
B-A CATALOG1 

BURSTEIN-APPLEBEE C0.f Dept. QST, 1012 McGEE ST., KANSAS CITY, MO. 

THE MOST PROFITABLE QSO I EVER H AD! 

ît was a solid, aim-chaîr-copy QSO 
with a W7—who told me how he had 
turned ham radio experience into a 
high-paying career; installing and serv- 
icing commercial and public-safety 2- 
way radios. He saîd he'd started by 
answering a Lampkin Laboratories* ad 
in QST. 

found the Lampkin QST ad—and filled 
in the coupon. It brought me my free 
copy of "HOW TO MAKE MONEY IN 
MOBILE-RADIO MAJNTENANCE,,.From 
this booklet I learned of the high in- 
come I couid earn in this field—-and* 
why it is a perfect business for hams. 

Now I have contracts that pay me 
plenty, each month—thanks to a QSO 

. • and a coupon! 

LAMPKIN METHRS ARE USED BY THOUSANDS OF MOBILE-SERVICE ENGINEERS 

1 

S 

VÀMPKIN LABORATORIES, INC., BRADENTON, FLA. 
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wi'MfYJia the BESTin 

antenna 

towers... 

now 

EVEN 

BETTERl 

DO YOUR WORK ON 
THE GROUND WITH 
ROHN FOLD-OVER" " 

• Hot-dipped galvanized after fabrication 
• Structurally sturdy enough for ail sizes 

and types antennae 
• Excellent workmanship — superior design 

— yet economical in cost 
• A complété tower made especially for 

amateur use 
• FREE literature and nearest source of 

supply gladly sent on request 

ROHN Manufacturing Campant/ 
116 Limestone, Bellevue, Peoria, 111. 
"Largest Exclusive Manufacturer of 

TV-Communications Towers" 

Get into the Exciting New Field of 
^ ^ |Q — or improve your SSB wlfh latest 
J J |j eqoipment 
^ The COMPLETE SSB Une 
< CENTRAL ELECTRONICS 5 
2 "Tke Pioneers of Amateur SSB" O 3 The Famous 10B and 2QA Exdters, VFO's, etc., ^ in Kits or Wired and Tested Units ■J MM2 'scope with adapter— tells ail about your ^ and the uther fellow's stenals. » 2 The Fowerful 600 L Linear — and the * g Sensational m J^NSMITTER " 

Output: 100-watt SSB, PEP; 40-watt AM 
SAVE BIG MONEY: Write for Bulletin "Gettin* Started" and "Steppinst Up" in SSB. Give call letters. 

Order t'rom. W9ADN at 
ORGANS & ELECTRONICS, Box 117, Lockport, III. 

Correspondence from Members 
(Oontinucd from page 75) 

plural pronoun "we" in the singular . . . Dr. Bergen 
Evans reminded us on his TV prograra recently that we 
have the best authority for the use of the aingular "we", 
the King James Bible. 

"Let us make man in our image and after our own like- 
ness." fGenesis 1, 26) 

Maybe we ourself have rocks in our head. Hi. 
-—Few 0. Holmes, W5VAA 

Editer, QST: 
When that untouchable pronotm "we" is used on the 

phone bands in my shack, it definitely does refer to two dis- 
tinct personalities, me and my home-brew pair of 809â. 
Anyone who has ever built up a rig that may be ternpera- 
mental upon occasion is very careful to stay on its good aide 
and not to anger it. I hnd that an occaaionai. pollte, on-the- 
air aeknowledgemont of my rig's efforts help me to keep it in 
a good huinor. —James T. Hardon, H'4VIV 

CONTESTERS1 CONTEST 
New Lyme, Connccticut 

Editer, QïST: 
Q8T uses many pages each year to tell us slow rag- 

chewing hams about the hot contest operators, and in the 
September issue there's a taie of true confession by one of 
thet-e experts. 

However, we lids still don't know who is the best. There 
5s no officiai star we can worship: no Mickey Mantle, no 
Teddy Nadler, no [>ouis Armstrong. tio let's find out just 
which operator should be eiishrined in the Amateur Hall of 
Famé, just who is the real McCoy1. Obvlously, a contest is 
the way to do it. 

The contest should be on c.w. only, since you ARRL 
boys seem to think that a.m. phone Ls not here to stay and 
that s.s.b. is only an engineer's dream. It should last for 24 
hours so the sleepiess wonders can neglect their familles for 
a day and a night and prove their youthfulness by operating 
straight through. And of course there must be multipliers; 
otherwise the bookkeeping might be as easy as the operating. 

Only those who have finished first, second or third in each 
ARRL Section in the SS and in each Section and country 
in the DX Contest during 1958 should be eligible to take 
part. This will keep down the number of entries and will give 
the ubiquitous "OQ no contest" men a better chance of 
maintaining contact while they gripê to each other. 

You can see that although the quality of the contestants 
will be the highest possible, the number will be low. So the 
problem is how to make the affair exciting, or, as one of the 
non-integrated entrants might describe it, the most fascinat- 
ing little old contest you ail just ever had. 

And here's my solution—positively the greatest: 
NEGATIVE MULTIPLIERS. 

It works like this: Suppose W.5XXX uses two bought 
receivers, a home-built v.f.o. with amplifiers on 10, 15, 20 
and 40, a téléphoné pôle and two commercial towers, and 
beams he put together himself. His station has a good 
location on a hiii and he has a 35 w.p.m. ARRL Code Spced 
Certîficate. 

After multiplying his number of contacts by the number 
of countries worked on each band he gets down to business, 
applying the négative multipliers. First, he multiplies his 
score by —.5 because he uses a home-built v.f.o., then by 
another ™.5 for each home-made amplifier. The use of 
eommercially built equipment must be encouraged — after 
ail, QST advertisers have to live — and any fuddy duddy 
who rolls his own should be penalîzed. Next cornes a —.8 for 
the pôle, since it was probably chiseled from the téléphoné 
company. The use of the towers, provided the towers were 
actually bought, carries no penalty, but a multiplier of —.3 
appUes for each of the home-built beams. It's —.3 instead of 
— .5 because the aluminum may have been paid for. Now, a 
-.6 multiplier for his good location, obviously an unfair 

advantage, and then the big one: —2.5 for the 35 w.p.m. 
certîficate. 

You may change the values of the other multipliers after 
you have one of those meetings 1 hear you're always holding 

{Continued on page 172) 
1 À colloquialism, not referring to L. McCoy, the Novices* 

Big Brother. 
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COUNTRY...HAMS 
USE AND ENDORSË " 

% 

% 

For Mobile Ând /Fixed Statibnsn 
Everywhere Yoù Go You'Il See Teeraft 
In Action — Dependable Under Every 
Kind Of Condition — Dependable For. 
The Finest Performance _„ ..*à 

Complété With Crys- 
tel And Tube» Ame- 

$5995 

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY 
for inexperienced m an who wants on- 

the-job training in TV transmitter opéra- 
tion. First phone required. 

BOX 185, QST 

\ \ \ GENERAL SPEClFJCATlONS,Xx 
'i '*"OscîHo»^ emploi standorcfx Typ^-ft 243 v\ , 3 mQ crystals in Pierco circvihC \ 
| \ • Uses Dynatmc or Crystq.1- Microphones 
| \ •-Pro*isions Ppr Meteriri§tAll StagesN. 
I \ • High LeveLCtass "A" Plate «odwlotion 
\ \ • HigHtX«^îr!4At Class C\RF ampUKê\ stage/ 

opérâtes stroight through dt output frequepey 
i \ NO frequeney \mgltipncotioÀ în finot^tâ^e. 
t • Motchès either 52 or 72 ohmvan.tertnoe. \ 
} • May b# used os Exciter to.jlr^ high powered, 

v-....--: ...r.—m ! transmilter. \ \ !• Tyned ôndu oif^ésted, with crystoi ond tubes \ 
I----V sapptredr-reody foi: opération. 

» AH models empioy Î2AX7 as speech amplifier/ 
î driver, and 2 6AQ5 tubes as CL A Mbdulators 
• Requires d.3V or 12^ AC or DC for fHpment*/ 

• and 250V DC for plqte suppty J"/ 
• Compact-i-Onîy 9 Va" 'l x ^ 

1 Shippîng Weight, 5...IbÀ—*""" \ 
,-sv... 4 ModeLvTR~2ÛfSCTv— (5 meter bond) 5ÀU6. 

| Ose. 5763 buf/dblr 6360 Power AmpUfiàr 
I 20-25 Watts înput. \ \ 

ef Model TR 120/144—(2 nieter bond, or CAPÀ 
| 6AU6, Oscî 5763 buf/dblr 5763 buf 
! 6360 Final'lAmplifier. 20 Watts input. / 
• Model TR 20/220—0'/4 meter bqad> 6ÀU6, \ 

| Osc.*5763 _|^^iulL.«i6360-'^f"'ïiwt» -6360 Pow- -i, er ^mp|jf;e^ 20 Wotts inp^t. 

—RADIO COURSES—= 
Radio Operating • Code • 
Radio Servicing • Télévision Servicing * 

Préparation for Civilian, Maritime, 
Army and Navy Ucense requirements 

Write for information on these courses to: 
BROOKLYN Y.M.C.A. TRADE SCHOOL 

î 115-1119 Bedford Ave., Brooklyn 16, New York 

v 

Tired of formulas and iiving on ur roof? 

Wanna enjoy ur hobby and live-a-îïftle too? 

Howmuch for TOP 
PERFORMANCE 
AND THE FINEST 
MATERIALS. TOO? 
ONLY $158.00 
f.o.b. AP.—N.J. 
Wanna write in- 
stead? Complété 
Teck. Info, free! 

If so, latch onto and install a 
TELREX Model TB-7E. 
It's the onl*; no-compromise 
one-transinission line 
"Tri-Band"® providing 
satisfying top-man-on-the- 
frequency results on 3-bands: 
3 éléments, 7db on 10 meters; 
2 elements, 5.5 db on 15 
meters; 2 elements, 5.5 db on 
20 meters; F/B ... 22 db on 
19 db on 15 and 20; no traps 
to break down, or tricks and 
formulas to fiddle with! 

wm 
ASBURY PARK 2, NEW JERSEY 

Teleohone: PRospect 5-7252 



the specially- 

designed 

Mosley Match... 

built-in for 

stabilit^fully 

pre-tuned... 

does the job! 

6622 St. Charles Rotk Road • St. Louis 14, Mo. 

Cut Warm-up Drift on SSB— 

 End Dampness Faîlures with 

CHASSIS DEHUMIDIFYING HEATER ® 

in that back room of yours, but no tampering with the 
— 2.5, please. Àny ham who can reeeive 35 w.p.m. has too 
greafc an advantage over the others and the — 2.5 may vrell 
be the equalizer.* 

Y ou work out the rest of the multiplier table. It's ail 
négative, so it should not be too hard for your staff. If it 
were not for an important sériés of meetings that demands 
my presenee, l'd do it for you; but those local zoning matters 
will not wait. 

By this time you are realizing that under this system 
tiie total score is likely to be négative. Well, that's O. K. You 
can lot the operator with the smallest minus score win if 
you want to, but a better plan is to tlirow out ail the scores 
that are minus. Your one-man crew of log checkers might 
greet this plan with even more than his usual post-prandial 
enthusiasm. 

.Ynyway, in the case of the W5 it \\ on't matter because 
that location of his is undoubtedly on top of an oil dome and 
he's so lousy rich he can afford to buy AERL and run his 
own contest.  -1. L. Woreom, 8AOFfl 

8820 East TTnderwood 
Pico Rivera, California 

Editer, QST: 
1 just got tlirough lîstening to a typical pile up on 20 

meter e.w. and felt oompelled to write a letter concerntng 
honesty in signai reporting. In this particular pile up, the 
DX station had an extremely rough note but every \V and K 
station that worked him gave him a T9. It would appear 
that many of our DX fraternity have forgotten that there 
Is anything but a T9 to be used for the last digît in the RST 
report. I would like to refresh the memory of those hams by 
directing thoir attention to page 580 of the 1958 ARRL 
Handbook where the tone numbers are listed together with 
the explanation of each. They will note that T9 meaïis 
"purest d.e. note." If the note transmltted by the DX 
station mentioned above was the "purest d.c.", I don't 
know raw a.<\! 

I thînk we ought to be honest in our appralsals even if 
it might lose us a QSL! In faet if you gave the DX station 
an honest report, be might be so surprised that he would 
send you a QSL instead of ail those giving him the T9 re- 
ports! Following this line of reasonlng, on this particular 
morning, I was trj-ing hard to work this DX station In order 
to give him RST 573 but I never made it. For ail 1 know, he 
ts still working state side hams in blissful ignorance of his 
atrocious signal becauae everybody tells him he is T9. 

Let's have more honesty in signal reporting. 
~ William. Edmunds, K6RIP 

End leaky condensers —• protects Xformers — 
even in É>asements. Automatic — never needs 
attention! 

Model IE 121/2" Long. 8 Watts. 1I7V 
Mode! 3E I8V2" Long. 12 Watts, 117V 

Two sizes fit any RX.TX or Electronic Equip- ment. 24" attached cord soldera to power SW 
terminais. Mounting clips and simple instruc- 
tions included. 
Original equipment in Hallicraflers SX-101 and 
over 12 leading Electronic Organs. 
Money back if not satisfied after 30 days trial. 

PLUS 5 Year Written Guarantee^^^^ 

POSTP AID 
Anywhere in the world. 
Airmail order today— 
we ship tomorrow. State 
models required. Sorry— 
No C.O.D.'s. Send $4.95 

DAMPP-CHASER* 

^Stravs^s 

WJLZV suggosts the following "improved" 
phonetie alphabet: Arehipelago, Brachyeephalic, 
Ozechoslovakia: Djibouti, Either tpronouneed 
eye-ther), Fortuitotw, Guu, Hyoseine, lehthy- 
ophagous, Jeopardy, Kodiak, Ljubljana, Mne- 
monic, Nebuchadnezzar, Otorhinolaryngologist, 
Pterodaetyl, Quebec (pronounced ka^bee), Rho- 
dodenron, Sjambok, Tzigane, Uxorious, Vladi- 
vostok, Wladziu, Xylophone, Ypsilanti, and 
Zodiac. One suggestion is that the first one be 
changed to Abalone (pronounced aw-baloney). 

No C.O.D.-s. Send $4.95 
eaeh: Check or M.O. to: 
DAMPP-CHASER, INC. 

P. O. BOX S20 
HENDERSONVIU-E, N. C. 

Over a decade of 
quality manufacturing. 

DAMPP-CHASER JOBBER INQUIRIES INVITED -1 

The PERFECT ClFT . . . 
Z-apel Pins and Tie Bars that will cause comment by 
Hams and non-hams alike! Heavy silver plating, per- 
sonahzed with your call sign. $4.95 per set or $2.50 
each, tax and postage included. Print Name, Address 
and Call Sign iegibly with your order. 

HEWLETT SALES CO. 
î î 99 E. Broadway Hewlett, L. !.. N. Y. 
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Before you buy or trade for thaf 

75S-1 or 32S-1 

SEE WARD * W2FEU 
EVERY MONTH MORE AMATEURS SEE WARO 

BEFORE THE Y BUY OR TRADE-THERE MUST BE A REASON! 

I 
i i» 

1 

Cpming Soon 
Coîlîns 30S-Î Linear Amplifier 
Conservativeîy desîgned for maxi- 

mum légal power. 

Collins 75S-1 SSB Receiver 
Senrsltivîly—I uv for lOdb S/H 
Upper and lower SSB, AM, CW 
Broad Position for AM 
Crystal Calibrafor 
2,1 (furnished) and .5 KC Mechan- 

ical Piiter 
Net Price  $495.00 

Collins 32S-1 SSB Transmitter 
175 Watts PEP Input 
80 through 10 meters 
10 db RF Feedback 
Automatic Load Control 
Upper and Lower SSB, CW 
Net Price,............... $590,00 

Time Payments 
Arranged at 

LOW BANK RATES 

Write, Wire or Cali Word, W2FEU at 

ADIRONDACK RADIO SUPPLY 
185-191 W. Main St., Amsterdam, N. Y. —Tel. Victor 2-8350 • Word J. Hinkle, Owner 

ICONTACT CLEANER & PRESERVATIVE 

|"CRAM0UN" 

ICAIG LABS 
46 Sfanwood Road 

INew Hyde Park, L, 1., N. Y, 
Wnte Depl, Q for Frre Liferature 

1 Eliminâtes Delicienl Conlacl Tiansmission 
• LIQUID CLEANER . 

L • PRESERVATIVE 5|-™5 
• ANTUCORROSIVE 2-OZ. 

BOTTLE • LUBRICANT Plus 
Postag© 

j^educet contact résistance and sparking by 
dissolving oxide film formations.Tempéra- 

ture operating range — 40° C to 150° C. Effec- 
tive on ail metals and their alloys includinf 
gold.silver, copper. etc. Stays on moving con- . 
tacts. Free of acids. Safe to use. Lasts for years. 

MORE RADIATED POWER 
WITH 

MARK HELI-WHIP* ANTENNAS 

The greater efficiency of MARK HELI-WHIP An- 
tennas Is proved dramatically by actual on-the-alr 
tests. Spiral wound on a fibre glass rod, the HELI- 
WHIP matches 50 ohm cable with extremely low 
SWR. Both single band (10-15-20-40-80M) and 
3-band (10-15-20M) types load beautlfully with- 
out traps or adjustments. Single band 10 and 15 
meter HELI-WHIPS are 4 ft. and others are only 
6 ft. They actually improve the appearance of 
your car. Spécial trunk or fender mounts availabfe. 
Order from your Ham gear Supplier. 

MARK MOBILE, INC. f, 
6416 Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, III. J*™* 
Phone: ORchard 5-3940 
# TRADE MARK 

LEARN CODE! 

Automatic Sentier 

S28.00 Postpaid in fElÊÊK^-^'' 
U. S. A. 

Housed in Aluminum Case, Black Instrument Finished. Small— 
Compact—Quiet induction type motor. 110 Volts—60 Cycles A.C. 
Adjustable speed control, maintains constant speed at any Set- 
ting. Complet© with ten rolls of double perforated tape. A wide 
variety of other practice tapes avaîlabie ar 50c per roll. 

GARDINER & COMPANY 
STRATFORD . NEW JERSEY 



MRS FOR 160 T0 2 METERS 

TECHNICIAN - NOVICE - GENERAL 
or Spécial Freq. 500 KG. to 160 MC. 

MOD. 240 WITH MOBILE CONNECTIONS & AC 
SUPPLY. l.o to 30 me. with Hi-Q piug-in coils. For 
Phone & CW, Novice. General, CAP, Industrial. 
Complété with 8 x 14x8 cabinet; tubes, 40 meter coils 
b* crystal. VVt. 30 Ibs. *79.95. 
80, 20, 10 meter coils $2.91 per band. 160 meter coils 
$3.60. 
MODEL 130 FOR 120 to 130 WATTS —* 

NOW $169.50 
MODEL 242 FOR 6 METERS OR 2 METERS — 
45 WATTS INPUT — 6146 FINAL. Complété with 
mobile connections, A.C. power supply, tubes, xtal. 
Xtal mike input. Uses 8 me. xtals or Lettine VFO. 
SwinRing link matclies 52 — 300 ohm antennas. Same 
cab. as 240. $89.95. 
TEGHNICIANS! The 0 meter 242 is your idéal trans- 
mitter, designed especially for 6 meters. Check these features. 45 to 50 watts input. Three KF stages with 
6146 high efriciency straight-through final. 100% plate 
modulation with push-piill modulator. High capacity 
double tuned circuits for maximum TVI suppression. 
VFO-$49.95 — ANT. TUNER $20.00 LESS COILS 
Send fuil amount or $25 with order— balance C.O.D. 

LETTINE RADIO MFG. CO. 
62 Berkeley Street Valley Stream, New York 

RADIO OPERATOR'S UCENSE 
K 0 AND A MANUAL 

BEST book for 
FCC license Préparation 
Covers éléments 1 thru 8. 

The onlv book with complété discussion 
of answers to every technical question in 
the FCC Study Guide. Makes it very easy 
to answer multiple cboice questions. 

Used by leading schools and industry. . 
k Only Î6.60 at jobbets, bookstores^^^ 

or direct ftom: 

The World Above 50 Me. 

(Continued from page 88) 

up to the -European record. 
We aimost got a new 10,000-iVIc. record Sept. 6. On the 

day W7JIP/7 was set up on 4Û0Q-foot Marys Peak, near 
Corvallis, Ore. W7LHL/7 was in business on Green Moun- 
tain, a 8400-foot élévation near Granité Falls, Wash. Two- 
ineter gear was used for liaison, over the 2H5-mile circuit. 
Both stations were ready for a 10,000-Mc. try at 1100, at 
whieh time the 2-meter signal was S9, but on its way down. 
W7LHL first heard WTJIP's 10,000-Mc. tone after a little 
tunîng, but it was very weak and fading in and out. By 
1230 there was nothing left on 10,000 Me. and the 144-Mc. 
signal was down to S2 after about 1300. The 2-meter signal 
remained poor throughout the afternoon, but it buiit up 
after 1800. At 1850 the 10,0UD-Mc. signal was heard again, 
this time weak, but steady. The expéditions ran ont of time 
and had to dismantle, but another try will be made at a 
later date, probahly next year. 

\T7JIP was fee<iing 300 milliwatts output from a Varian 
X-13 to a 30-inch dish. W7LHL used a Varian V-262 oscil- 
lator, a balanced mixer and a 30-Mc, i.f. with 1-Mc. band 
width. His refieetor was also 30 inches in dtameter. 

OES Notes 
K1BML, Bethlehem, Conn. — Best tropospheric opening 

of the year Aug. 31. Heard 144-Mc. stations as far south as 
W4KHR, North Carolina. 

Il'ïFOM, Boufhtngton, Conn. — When using a lamp as a 
dummy load the relative power can be determined easiiy 
by using an exposure meter, provided the latter is held in a 
constant position, with respect to the light source. 

W'IGTG, Hamden, Conn. — llave completed mobile 
transmitter covering 100 to 2 meters, in two plug-in r.f. 
units. 

WtHDQ, Canton, Conn.— Now on 220 Me. with 250 
watts, phone and c.w., and 66-element array. Find coverage 
under normal conditions is about comparable to that on 50 
and 144 Me. Will be on c.w. during aurora and tropospheric 
openings whenever possible. Presently on 220.02 Me. 

ÏVJ LGE, Windsor bocks, Conn. — Note more use of c.w. 
on 50 Me. than ever before. H ope trend continues as ald to 
DX work. 

If tMWB, ITestport, Conn, — Keeping m.c.w. akeds with 
K2ESY on 145.3 Me. for code practice. Will accept calls 
from others interested in impro\*ing code ability. 

Wî VUE, N. Tiverton, R. ï. ■— Low-power DX is possible 
on 220. Heard W4UBY, 360 miles, when he was running a 
6360 final stage. Also hearing several New Jersey stations on 
432 Me. 

K4EUS, Chester, Va. - Heard 16 states on 144 Me. via 
aurora Sept. 4. 

W4FNR, Ft. Laudcrdale, Fia.— First transequatorial 
seatter of fall season heard Sept. 5. CE8AE and OA3AAE 
were in for 50 minutes, beginning at noon EST. 

K4MWM, Augusta, Ga. — Expérience on 50 Me. indi- 
eates that high power is not necessary in most DX work. 
Far more important is a good heam; at least 5 éléments. 
This need not be exceptionally high, so long as it is in the 
clear. A good rotating system is important, tn order to zéro 
in Quiekly on signais eoming from unknown directions. A 
ground-plane antenna is very uscful at times, and it may 
provide as good a signal as a directive array when the skip is 
rieht for its radiation angle. 

K4SPJ, Hazard, A'y. — YVould like 220-Mc. skeds. Can 
work crossband from 50,58 or 50.91 Me. 

K60KK, Valleio, Cal. — Oscillator using 6AF4A made 
to work up to 1700 Me. Though efficîeney was very low it 
should make fine local oscillator for 1215-Mc. rypeiver. 
Double-hop sporadic-JÏ skip to 4th call area on 50 Me. 
Aug. 31. 

K6QMK, Pacoirna, Cal.~ Caught TE opening to LU 
and CE Aug. 18, beginning at 1945, and double-hop Es to 
Alabama and Florida Aug. 31. 

WSO Y M, Sherman Oaks, Cal. — Tests with K60AC, 
Inglewood, on 145 Me. show no signal via direct path, with 
low power and small beams. When both stations aim at Mt. 
Wilson a consistent signal is maintained both ways. Signal 
varies rcgularly with the time of day, dropping from 85 at 
1500 to dose to the noise at 2130. 

K9GFQ, Grahill, Ind. — DSB in use for past two months 
(Çontxnurd on page 176) 
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PLYTUBULAR CONSTRUCTION 

miet, ÛV ùtct^ 

mnù tw uM^untck tir 

—TENNALAB  

£(rt. "Deatt 
No Traps, Coils, Baluns or Gadgets 
No Insulators at Points of High Voltage. 
No Elément Tunîng—AH Fixed and Full Stze. 
No Ungrounded Eléments Exposed to Lightnïng. 
No Plastic to Support or Insulate Eléments. 

No Inefficient Single Une Feed. 
No High SWR—Even at Band Edge. 
No Excessive Weight—^Only 67 Ibs.* 

i No "Spécial Method" Ratings. 
No "Headaches". 

THE 9U101520RG IS A BETTER 8EAM ON 10, 15 AND 20 THAN THE AVERAGE STACKING OF THREE 
SEPARATE SINGLE BAND BEAMS HAVING 8 DB GAIN AND 24 DB F/B. AU THREE TUNERS REACH- 
ABLE FROM THE TOWER FOR UNITY MATCHING. 

PLYTUBULAR CONSTRUCTION IS A PROCESS OF FABRtCATING MULTI-PLY ALUMINUM BOOMS AND ELEMENTS, PERMITTING SMALLER DIAMETERS FOR GREATER STRENGTH AND LESS ICE LOAD1NG, W1ND LOAD1NG, VIBRATION AND TORQUE. 

Invesfigate 
before /ou 

Investi 

10-15-20 
10-15 

$217.50 
105.00 

9L-101520RG* 
6L-1015RG 
6L-1020RG 
6L-1520RG 

ALSO A COMPLETE UNE OF SINGLE BAND BEAMS FOR AMATEUR AND COMMERCIAL USE. 

2 METER CORNER REFLECTORS AND YAGIS AVAILABIE SOON 
SEE YOUR DISTR1BUTOR OR WRITE— 

W9XY2: 

THE BEAUTIFUL 

NEW 

iMiini.i'umi: 

EMBLEM1EWELRY 

... OL 3deai Çift 

EL Beautifully detaîled 
Radio Amateur Emblem Jewelry 
designed and created by 

« skilled craftsmen, 
,FF exclusively for the radio 

amateur. Hand engraved 
3S with your own call letters. 
• Available in 20-K gold plate 

or rhodium plate. 

PICTURED ABOVE, LAPEl PIN In 20.K gold 
plate, or rhodium plate—$5.00 plus 10% 
Fed. fax, postpaîd. Engravîng included. 

iHusfrated 
folder on&z 

BOX 87-A, NORTHFIELD, ILL. 
I AVAILABLE EXCLUSIVELY FROM BERTON'S, INC. 

Everybody wants to operate 

with the best gear — so if s 

COLLINS — eventually 

WHY NOT NOW? 

Place your order with us today 
to insure prompt delivery 

Collins 32S-1 Transmitter $590.00 
Collins 75S-1 Receiver 495.00 
Collins 75A-4 Receiver 695.00 

Collins KWS-1 Transmitter 2095.00 

Collins KWM-1 
Collins 516E-1 
Collins 516F-1 

Transceiver 

AC suppiy 

Time payments up to 36 months 
Libéral trade-in allowance 

WILLARD S. WILSON, INC. 
403-405 Delaware Avenue 

Wilmington, Delaware 
Est. 1920 • Willard S. Wilson, W3DQ 



CRYSTALS, INC. 
ACCURACY . DEPENDABILITY 
QUALITY and ONE-DAY SERVICE 

AMATEUR BAND CRYSTALS 
NOT SURPLUS! New quartz ground and etched to 
your EXACT SPECIFIED FREQUENCY. Checked on HP 
CYCLE COUNTERS. 
1500 KC to 2000 KC   $2.00 ea. postpaid 
2001 KC to 8995 KC   $1.30 ea. postpaid 
8996 KC to 1 1000 KC.   $2.30 ea. postpaid 

SSB FILTER CRYSTALS 
PIATED TYPE IN FT.241A HOLDERS. ALI CHANNELS 370 to 
534 KC (Except 500 KC} $1.00 ea. postpaid. 500 KC  
$1.75 ea. postpaid. 

Channel groups accurately matched—No extra charge. 

MARINE FREQUENCIES 
ALL CHANNELS. GUARANTEED ACCURACY. SUPPL1ED IN 
MC7 or FT243 HOLDERS—{Specify which type) $3.75 ea. 
postpaid. 

VERY THIN CRYSTALS 
AVAILABLE IN VERY THIN FT243 CASES. ORDER BY FUNDA- 
MENTAL FREQUENCY   $2.00 ea. postpaid 

MINIMUM ORDER $2.00 • No C.O.D.s 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK! 

WITH ILLINOIS ORDERS—Please include sales tax. 

CRYSTALS, INC. 
ODELL, ILLINOIS 

MM 

Foundcd in 1909 
RADIO TELEPHONY 

RADIO TELEGRAPHY 
RADAR & TELEVISION 

Courses rau«ingin length from 7 to 12 months. Dormitory room ami board on campus for $52.00 a month. The collège owna KI'AC, 5 KW broadcast station with studios located on campus. New students accepted monthly. If interested in radio tralning neccssary to pass F.C.C. cxaminations for hrst-class téléphoné and second-class telegraph Ucenses. write for détails. New: Advanced TV Engineering Course. 
PORT ARTHUR COLLEGE 

Approved for G. I. training 

with good renults, whcre rocetver oporators recognizc it and 
tune it in properly. Many do not. 

ir.9.//K, Indiavapolis, fnd.— Skeds with KOGWP, 
Bloomington. ô0 miles, on 220 Me. «Iiow signais averaping 
8 S-units above noise. Also work Ohio stations oecasionallv 
on 220. 

W9LVC, Belm't, irt's.— Experiments with long Yagis 
on 144 Me. indieate that about 50 feet is maximum that can 
be made to pay off. Gurrently uslng two 50-foot Yagis 
stacked 24 feet apart, 90 feet above ground. This array bas 
been outstanding in aurora work, making possible contacts 
with W4TDW, Knoxville, Tenn., and W0TGC, St. Louis, 
while rimning only 25 watts output. 

WBMÏÏP, ïndianapoUs—WorkedintoTipp City, Fairborn 
and Cincinnati on 220 Me., up to 100 miles, with 6300 final. 

WftKLQ, JefierRan City, Mo. — Tmproved «ignai-to-noise 
ratio of 6-meter converter by eliminating 6CB6 second r.f. 
stage. This was donc by plugging a O.OOI-mL disk ceramîc 
into the plate and grîd pins of the 6CB6 swket. 

FEEDBACK 
Reforence to MASER principle, October Q8T, page 83, 

sbould say December 1957 QST, Lostead of 1947. 

Happenings of the Month 
(Continued from page 5t) 

allow stations in the Radio Amateur Civil Emergeney Serv- 
ice1 "to use the frequencies in the 220-225 Me. RACES 
band for radio remote control of base stations" and to "use 
6F2 émission in the 50.35 to 50.75 Me band. . . 

3. The petitioner, in support of its request for amend- 
ments necessary to permit remote control opération by 
RACES stations in the 220-225 Me. band, allégés: 

(a) Remote control is not presently permitted on a 
frequency avaîlable for utilization by RACES sta- 
tions, which fact "ts hampering progress in the 
developmcnt of the full capabilities of the service"; 

(b) Terrain conditions m the areas where many "CRdl 
Dcfense Control Centers " are situated make main- 
tenance of "the requirod primary communication 
links" impossible without physically relaying mes- 
sages so long as remote control opérations are not 
permitted; 

(c) Use of wire Unes for the remote control of RACES 
base stations wiU hamper the "mission" of amateur 
radio in Civil Defense, "to supply emergeney com- 
munications," because " if ail wire Unes are intact 
after attack, RACES wiU not be called upon to play 
more than a minor rôle in communications." 

(d) Adoption of the requestcd amendments would make 
it "possible to minimize error" by élimination of the 
necessity for physical relay of messages, thus enhanc- 
ing the value of the Radio Amateur Civil Emergeney 
Service in time of disaster. 

4. Arguments advanced by the petitioner in support of 
the requested amendment of Section 12.231 (a) (2) so as to 
allow use of 6F2 émission by RACES stations when operat- 
ing on frequencies between 50.35 and 50.75 Me. include 
the foUowing: 

(a) 6F2 émission is presently permitted when RACES 
stations are operated between the frequencies 53.35 
aud 53.75 Me. and the characteristîcs of such fre- 
quencies are substantially identicaî to the charaeter- 
isties of frequencies between 50.35 and 50.75 Me. 

(b) Authority to use 6F2 émission when operating on fre- 
quencies between 50.35 and 50.75 Me. as well as when 

{ConUnucd on page 178^ 
1 Hereinafter sometimes referred to as RACES stations. 

CHALLENGING OPPORTUNITIES 
in Sales or Engineering for quallfied men of experience in 
eiectronic engineering or customer relations work. Write: 

Personnel Manager 
General Instrument Corporation 
F. W. SICKLES DIV. 
165 Front St., Chicopee, Mass. 
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MULTIPHA5E 

NEW 100V EXCITER-TRANSMITTER 
EOUIPMENT 

MODEL 600L BROADBAND LINEAR 
NO TUNING (except VFO), uses famous CE BROADBAND 
sysiem, PRECISION LINEAR VFO—1KC Calibratîon. Single 
Knob Bandswitch 80 thru 10. SSB—DSB—AM—PM—CW and 
FSK. RF Output adjustable 10 to 100 Watts PEP. Meter 
reads Watts Input, Amps Output and Carrier Suppression. 
2" RF Scope. Speech Level and Load Mismatch Indicators. 
Audîo Filter — inverse Feedback — 50 db Carrier and 
Sideband Suppression. 
IN PRODUCTION SOON PRICE $595.00 

NO TUNING CONTROLS - CE BROADBAND Coupters irt 
HIGH EFFECIENCY CLASS AB2 using single 813. Easily 
driven to 600 Watts PEP Input 160 thru 10 by a 20A or 
100V, Built-ln HEAVY DUTY POWER SUPPIY-45 MFD 
PAPER Capacîtor. Meter reads WATTS INPUT, GRID DRIVE, 
RF AMPS, and SWR. Completely shlelded — TVI sup- 
pressed — parasitîc free. REMEMBER there is LESS than 
ONE S UNIT différence between the 600L and a 2 KW 
PEP job PRICE $495.00 

MODEL 20A 

V - v • 

THESE MULTIPHASE EXCITERS PIONEERED AMATEUR SSB 
MODEL 10B — 10 watts PEP. Plug-in coils 
160 thru 10 meters. Perfect voice control 
on SSB—DSB—AM and PM - CW breakin. 
Carrier and callbrate level contrais. 40 
DB suppression. 
Wired $179.50 Kit $139.50 
MODEL 20A — 20 watts PEP. Bandswitched 
160 thru 10 meters. SSB—DSB—AM—PM and 
CW. Magic eye monitors carrier null and 
peak modulation, idéal for drîving AB1, 
AB-', and most Ciass B iinears. 
Wired $279.50 Kit $219.50 

MODEL 10B 

(Zett&uU StectnatUcà, Inc. 
1247 W. Belmont Ave. Chicago 13, Illinois 

; v.-i. 

^SBEAT TVI 

with the amazing, new AMECO 
LOW PASS FILTER 

The AMECO low pass filter suppresses 
the radiation of ail spurious signais flK£»ir.. 
above 40 Me. from the transmitter. The «fiy ___ 
filter uses a Constant K Circuit, and is ^ÊKTW 
designed for Coaxiai cable (52 to 72 
ohms). Other features include : Neglt- 
gible Insertion Loss • 35 Db and more 
atténuation of harmonie & spurious frequencies above 50 Me. 
• Will handle up to 200 watts of RF power • Each unit complété 

with bracket, and instructions. 
Modei LN1 with 2 RCA phono jacks.   $2.25 
Deluxe Model LN2 with 2 50-239 Coax. Connectors $3.75 

HIGH PASS FILTER 
The AMECO high pass filter is 
placed in sériés with the TV re- ' " 
ceiver's antenna to prevent the 
transmitter's signal from entering ■"11 ^ — ' m 

the receîver. AU frequencies above Model HP-45 
45 Me. are passed through without loss. The AMECO hîgh pass filter 
is desîgned for use with the common 300 ohm twin line. 

OTHER FEATURES INCLUDE: 
• 40 db and more atténuation a! 14 Me. and At the aniaxlng below; 20 db atténuation at 10 meters low, low prlce of 
• Negligible insertion loss B A Amateur 
• Filter uses balanced constant K circuit Net 

jVow available! Model HPX.-45, a 2-dection filter with #^.25 twice the atténuation as model HP-45, in shlelded eau TA 
Available at leading Ham equiptnent distributors, or-write 

AMERICAN ELECTRONICS CO. 
1203 Bryonl Ave. (Dept. Q11) New York 59, N. Y. 

MOSLEY 

TRAPMASTER 

Model TA-33 
foi 10, 15 and 20 

l 

É^ÊfaSs/st^ él&ctkffmcà. 'ne. 

8622 St. Charles Rock Road * St. Louis 14, Mo. 
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A concise, clearly written text for 
use with the Radio Amateur's 
Handbook, A Course in Radio 

Fundamentals is idéal for the be- 
ginner but just as useful for the 

more advanced amateur who wants 

to brush up on his radio knowledge. 
For radio theory classes it is one of 
the most practical books available. 

Complété with study assign- 

ments, experiments and exam- 

ination questions based on the 

Radio Amateur's Handbook. 

"You get more fan out of a radio if you 
know how and why it works." 

$t.oo POSTPAID 
U.S.À. Ptoper 

$1.25 Elsewhere 

The American Radio Relay League 
West Hartford 7, Connecticut 

operatmg on frequencies between 53.35 and 53.75 is re- 
quired "in order that simultaneous transmission and 
reueption of radio tdetype signais be maintained, 
thereby affording maximum use of available frequen- 
cies at greater spned of transmittmg and receiving." 

(c) H oies pre.scutly restriet émissions ou frequencies 
betvreen 50.3Ô and 50.75 Me. suitable for telegraphy 
to type "A" émissions and equipment necessary for 
utilization of such émissions in radio telegraphy is 
unsatisfactory, not readily available and more expen- 
sive than that which would be required to utUize 
6F2 émission. 

(d) "Permission to use 6P2 in the 50.35 to 50.75 Mega- 
eycle band will encourage the Radio Amateur Civil 
Jhmergency Service to develop radio teletype com- 
munications in civil defense networks" and will aid 
in "increasing the speed with which traffic can be 
moved" by RACES stations. 

5. The requested amendment of Section 12.64 (b) would, 
if promulgated, permit not only RACES stations but also 
other amateur radio stations to be authorized for conduct 
of remote eontrol opérations on frequencies in the 220-225 
Me. band. Remote eontrol opération by such stations is 
presently permitted only on " frequencies within amateur 
frequency bands 420 Me. or higher." The requested amend- 
ment of Section 12.231 (a) (2) which would permit use of ÔF2 
émission by RACES stations on frequencies between 50.35 
and 50.75 Me. would not provide for such use of 6F2 émis- 
sion by other amateur radio stations operating on these 
same frequencies. Authorizations for opération of RACES 
stations are ïssued only to persons holding an amateur radio 
operator's lieense and " an appropriât,e amateur radio station 
Hceiise." Therefore, it would appear that if pro\*ision is 
made for use of 6F2 émission by RACES stations on fre- 
quencies between 50.35 and 50.75 Me., similar provision 
shouid be made in Section 12.111 (h) for use of this émission 
by other amateur radio stations. 

6. The requested amendments appear to have sulficient 
merit to warrant issuance of a Notice of Proposed Rule 
Making enviaioning effectuation thereof. 

Amendment of Section 12.111 (h) so as to permit use of 
6F2 émission by amateur radio stations operating on fre- 
quencies between 50.0 and 54.0 Me. is also being proposed. 

7. Proposed amendments of Sections 12.64 (b), 12.111 (hl 
and 12.231 (a) (2) of The Commission's Rules are contained 
in the Appendix attached hereto and are issued pursuant 
to the authority delegated to the Commission by section 
303 (e) and li) of the Communications Act of 1934, as 
amended. 

8. Any interested person who is of the opinion that the 
proposed amendments shoudd not be adopted or should 
not be adopted in the form set forth herein, may file with the 
Commission on or before November 20, 1958, written data, 
views or briefs setting forth his commenta. Comments in 
support of the proposed amendments may also be fiied on 
or before the same date. Comments in reply to the original 
comments may be liled within ten days from the last day 
for filing said original data, views or briefs. The Coramission 
will consider ail such commente prior to taking final action 
in this matter. 

9. In accordance with the provisions of Section 1.54 of the 
Commission's Rules, au original and fourteen copies of ail 
statements, briefs or commente filed shall be furnished the 
Oommissron. 

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION 
Mary Jane Morris 
Secretary 

Adopted: September 17, 1958 
Released: September 19, 1958 

(.Continued on page Î80) 

fa ELECTRONICS • RADIO ^ 36 Years of Successful 
RADAR • TELEVISION Training in Electronics 
COMMERCIAL RADIO INSTITUTS 

Approved by Mary/and Board of Education 
38 West Biddle St. Baltimore 1(Md. 

Write for Free Catalog • Tel. LE 9-3342 iT **rue rur rree Miiaiog 



EVANS HAS IT! 

FREE.. 
AMATEUR CALL 
DISTRICT MAP. 

IN STOCK 

NOW \m 

vxz Ijrui SSB "IF SHIFT" controt, for in- ITt 11 «|nnf «ide hand cholee. stant side band cholce. 
NEW ' muI^P''er provides razor- sharp rejeclion nofch. 
MPW ® position IF seieefor for sharp ntvv SSB-1, SSB-2. 
MpUU WWV converter provision (inter- ference free). 
NEW hi-speed 40-1 luning dial with logging scaie. 

HAM NET 
$449.00 

(S) 

NATIONAL'S NEW 

NC-303 

Write W1EET. P.O. Box 312. Concord. N. H. I SEE INSIDE BACK COVER 

5 RADIO 
BOX 31 CONCORD 

REYCO 

MULTIBAND ANTENHA COILS 

K VV-AO These Coils are the standard tive band coils to provide opération on 
10-15-20-40- and 80 with an approximate length of 
108 feet. 
Weight 6V2 oz. Length bVj in. 

IC1A/-1 n_1 Coils résonant in desig- 
^ nated bands to provide 

perfect dipoles in each band. Using these coils 
together with a pair of KW-40 coils tive band 
opération can be obtained with a total length 
between 85 and 95 feet. 
Weight 4 oz. Length 5% in. 

AU coils High Q and Tensile Strength. Water- 
proofed. Guaranteed to handle a full KW. 

Price per pair KW-IO $11.50 
KW-15 11.50 
KW-20 11.50 
KW-40 12.50 

IF NOT AVAILABLE AT YOUR DISTRIBUTOR WRITE 

FRED L REYNOLDS -W2VS 
957 Chili Ave. Rochester 11, New York 

MOBILE or FIXED STATION 

ELECTRONIC ANTENNA 

CHANGE-OVER 
SWITCHES . . . 

IN ONE UNIT! 

DOW-KEY 
DKC-TRM 
DKC-TR2 

SUPERB PERFORMANCE 
and QUALITY! 
NEW supers, précision built, superb per- forming change-over switches. As T'Y! proof as power source; component parts contained in aluminum casting. Perfect for SSB and AM service. 

FACTORY 
WÀRRÀNTY 

EITHER MODEL 
12ÀZ7 tube, 1000 watts capadty; 2 stage triode am- plifier. high gain, bw noise level, (nstantaneous recov- ern excellent receiver iso- lation. S.W.R. negligible. 

DKC-TRM/ Ï.5 to 80 Me & 1 O Bn 
DKC-TR2, 144 toi 48 Me ^ I X. 9\J Each 

Heater voltage for either 6.3 or 12.6 volts. 
DOUBLE-MALE UHF CONNECTOR JÉRMK 

Favorite of servieemen, expérimenter», ham stations and eippneers. DFK-2 . $1.45 esu IJmff 
SEE your elecironics dealer or write for spécifications. 

DOW-KEY CO. IN 
THIEF HIVER FAUS, MINNESOTA 
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114 LBS. 

WIND LOAD 

computed in accordance 
with sec. TR-116—E1A 
Standards (formerly RMA) 

8622 St. Charles Rock Road • St. Louis 14, Mo. 

APPEND1X 
IT IS PROPOSED TO AMEND PART 12, AMATEUR 

RADIO SERVICE, AS FOLLOWS. 
1. Amend Section 13.64 (&) (f>) torcadas/oUotrs: 

(6) In the event that opération of an amateur trans- 
mitter from a remote eontrol point by radio is desired, an 
application for a raodiiied station license on FCC Form No. 
610 or FCC Form No. 602. an appropriate, should be sub- 
mitted with a letter requesting authority to operate in such 
a manner stating that the controlling transmitter at the re- 
mote location will operate witbin amateur frequency banda 
220 megacycles or higher and that there will be full compli- 
ance with subparagraphs (1) through (5) of this paragraph. 
Bupplemental statements and diagrams should acompany 
the application and show how radio remote eontrol will be 
accomplished and what means will be employed to prevent 
unauthorized opération of the transmitter by signais other 
than those from the controlling unit, There should be 
ineluded complété data on eontrol channels, relays and 
functions of eaeh, directional antenna design for the trans- 
mitter and receiver in the eontrol circuit, and means em- 
ployed for turning on and off the main transmitter from 
the remote eontrol location. 
2. Amend Section Jë.îtKh) to read as/olloivs: 

(h) 50.0 to 54.0 Me. uslng types Al, Â2, à3. and A4 
émissions and narrow band frequency or phase modulation 
for radiotelephony or radiotelegraphy 51,0 to 54.0 Me. 
using t,\T3e A0 émission, and on frequencies 52.5 to 54.0 Me. 
spécial émission for frequency modulation (radiotéléphone 
transmissions and radiotelegraph transmissions employîng 
carrier shift or other frequency modulation techniques). 
3. Amend Section tg.&11 (a) {%) to rend asfoVows: 

(2) For use by ail authorîzed stations: 
Frequency Band 
28.55-28.75 Me. 
29.45-29.65 Me. 
50.35-50.75 Me. 
53.35-53.75 Me. 
145.17-145.71 Me. 
146.79-147.33 Me. 
220-225 Me. 

Authorîzed Emission 
0.1 Al. 6A3. 6A4, 6F3 
0.1A1, l.lFl, 6A3, 6A4, 40F3 
0.1 AI, 6A2, 6A3, 6A4, 6F2, 6F3 
0.1 Al, l.lFl, 6A2, 6F2, 6A3, 

6A4, 40F3 
0.1A1, 1.1F1, 6A2, 6F2, 6A3, 

6A4, 40F3 
0.1 Al, 1.1F1, 6A2, 6F2, 6A3, 

6A4. 40F3 
0.1A1, l.lFl. 6A2, 6F2, 6A3, 

6A4, 40F3 

FOREIGN EMPLOYMENT 

RADIO 

TECHNICIAN 

3/inimum 5 years practîcal experienee maintaining 
and installing standard commercial communica- 
tions equipment. Emphasis on V.H.F. fixed and 
mobile radio transmitters and receivers, both 
broad band and narrow band. Some experienee 
désirable with carrier equipment, HF mobile 
equipment, HF fixed stations transmitters and re- 
ceivers, and télévision equipment. For work în 
Saudi Arabia. 
«Salary to $830 per month, accordîng to abilîty. 
Libéral benefits provided. 
R^riîe outlining personal hîstory and work ex- 
perienee. Please inciude téléphoné number. 

Recruiting Superviser, Box 296 

ARABIAN AMERICAN 
OIL COMPANY 

505 PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK 22, NEW YORK 

K8EQC worked KN7AOZ on 15 c.w. and sent 
him a QSL. In the meantime he had also written 
away for some QSL samples. A few days later 
the postman delivered a QSL from KN7ÀOZ and 
the QSL samples. Ineluded amongst the samples 
was one of KN7AOZ's eards ! 

Anothor eertifieate for the wallpapor eollectors. 
To eelebratc the SOOth anniversary of the town 
of Searborough, in Maine, the Scarboro Radio 
Club is avvai'ding a handsome eertifieate to any- 
one who works three of the town's ten amateurs. 
K1DPG says your best bet is to call "CQ 
Searboro" on either 10, 15, or 75 meters. 

RADIO ZONE MAP 
CET YOUR FREE COPY... 0f IHI UNITeD S™ES 

■MHHMHpHREQUEST IT WITH YOUR NEXT 
■ HHp|HoRDER OR INQUIRY TO:- 

m No. 41 ST., OMAHA 31, NEBR. 



WRITE t WIRE I CALL 
Ask for latest free Used-Surplus list 2502 JEFFERSON Phone 

TACOMA 2, WASH. BR 2-3181 

? ? want The best ? ? 

for VHF It's FILTER-KING 
Converter Kif,Jess tubes and crystal 

50 Me — 1 44 Me — 220 Me  

Wired Converter, wlth tubes and crystal 
50 Me $52.50 
î 44 or 220 Me  59.50 

Write Today 
Dea/er Inquiries Invited 

SANTA ROSA 2363 Laguna Rd. 
ELECTRONICS Santa Rosa, Calif. 

\ B ^ M iM 1 Joft M r 

si 

mmSMMm 

■REMAX 

SA-1 Spring 
Adaptor 
Premax stainless steel SÀ-1 Spring Adaptor 
reduces riding shock 
and allows easy fold- 
down of antenna when 
parking in low ga- 
rages, etc. Fits Premax 
R-2 or CA mountings. 

ANTENNA MOUNTINGS FOR 

BETTER MOBILE RECEPTION 

Universal Mounting 
Strong and practîcal. 
Solid aluminum spiit 
bail adjusts to any 
angle. Heavy phenolic 
însuiator dise has 
moisture-proof gas- kets, Coax fitting and 
grounding backplate 
included. 

CA Bumper 
Mounting 

Fîts any bumper, even 
massive new models, 
without drilling splash 
pan. Fully adjustable 
with 9 removable links. 
Braîde'd éopper grourrd 
téad included. 

PREilIAX PRODUCTS • Div. Chisholm-Ryder Co., Inc., 5805 Highland Ave, 

PREMAX also designs 
and builds a complété 
varlety of cet\t9r i 
loaded, whîp,v motor- 
cycle and roof anten- 
nes for mobile pafroi 
and marine use. Write 
PREMAX for complété 
information. 

., Niagara Palis, N. Y. * 
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IRA RM ASTER 
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15 and 20 
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irs HERE! A Six Meter Phone Transmitter 

W/TH AU THESE FEATURES... 
• Front Panel Tuning 
• 3 - Position Crystal Switch 
• 2E26 Final - Coaxial Output 
• Uses 8 me. Crystals 

Crisp, Clean Push-Pull Modulation 
2 Tuning Meters 
No Meter Switching 
Modem All-Enclosed Design 

THE NEIL ALPHA 6 SIX METER PHONE TRANSMITTER 

ORDER FROM: 
TRANSMITTER (approx. 3x8x12) with Tubes and Crystal . . . $78.50 
Matching Power Supply (300v @ 2Q0ma - é.3v @ 3.65a) . . 39.95 

THE NEIL CO. * Box 5001 (River Campus Station) ROCHESTER 20, N. Y. 

mcivi..*     - Eiectronirs 
V(holesal9 Distributors of »hb ^ST 

FRMtK MLVIUE—VJ2AQR 

««*««»» 
long Islana DA 5.1911 
Fl 8-9150 

EASY TO LEARN CODE 
It is easy atid pieasani to learn or increase apeed the modem way — with an Instructo- graph Code Teacher. Excellent tor the * ' ; i begirmer or advanced student. A quick, m .V'';''-:'. S practical and dependable method. Avaitable B tapes frora beginner's alphabet to typical messages on ail subjects. Speed range 5 to 40 .feSHA 4t WPM. Alwaysready. no QHM, beats having someone send to you. 

ENDORSED BY THOUSANDS! 
The Inatructograph Code Teacher liter- A\ ally takes the place of an jperator-mstructor and enablesanyone tolearnand mastercode without f urther assistance. Thousands of suo ' "" *«dr cessfuloperators have"acqutred tlie code" with the Instructograph System. Write todayforfuUparticularsandconvementrental pians. 

INSTRUCTOGRAPH COMPANY 
im SHERIDAN ROAD, CHICAGO 40. ILLINOIS 
357 West Manchester Ave*. Los Angeles 3. California 

54 
.95 F.O.B. 

TAMPA 

A HAM'S DREAM 

COME TRUE! 

SKYLANE 

3 Band Cubical Quad 

10-15-20 METERS 
it S db gain on 20 
if 10 db gain on 10 & 1 5 
it 20 db or better F/B ratio 
it Aluminum Alloy Ends & Center Splders 
A Very low wind résistance 
it Minimum torque 
it Pre-tuned reflector coils 
•■jt Weîght—23 Ibs. 
★ low S.W.R. 

Write for Free Brochure 
Also, 6 Meter ground plane antenna — $8.95 ppd In U.S. 

SKYLANE PRODUCTS 
5320 Nebraska Tampa 3, Fia. 



Novosibirsk. 
c. The number of Russian ham stations in- 

creased 10.2 times from January, 1955 to October, 
1957. In January and February, 1958, more than 
50 nevv high-frequeney stations went on the air. 
(I have never seen an absolute figure for the 
number of Russian hams.) 

d. 1500 to 2000 women now participate in the 
annual YL short-wave contests. liadio provides 
prizes for this (and other) contests. 

e. iïidden transmitter hunts are calied "fox 
hunts." Direction-finder reeeivers are carried on 
the back (no mobile opération is permitted). 

f. î would say that ham radio in the Soviet 
Union is mot restricted to well-heeled individuals. 
This would not be in line with the government's 
aim of making radio a raass movement. The 
government, in fact, subsidizes ham radio, just as 
it does other hobbies having military application. 

MOSLEY 

IRA RM ASTER 

Model TA-33 
for 10,15 ond 20 

We wctnf to be 
sure you'll be 
completely satisfied 

éL&cÙiûiucA. Mu 

8622 St. Charles Rock Road * St. Louis 14, Mo. 

y/jl I^StOhA. 0$. ! 

dùdbai mWl, 

SshuksL l 

• September 1928, the business sfarted 
BUT 

Louis W. Hatry, Ham in 1918. In time: 5KN, 
5PZ, 5RG, 5XV, WIOX. No call now. Just 
"Hatry Electronic Enterprises, Inc." 

Corky Gedney manages Hartford 
Andy Fraulo manages New Haven 
Jim Smith manages Waterbury 
Tom Wolcott manages Bridgeport 

These 4 Never Forget 
To Respect 

Amateur Radio 

HATRY OF HARTFORD 
203 Ann St., Hartford 3, Conn. 

L The ELECT in ELECTRONICS 
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First Army MARS will sponsor a 20-hour 
course in "Basic hilectronics" begirming Nov. 5. 
These lectures will be given on 4030 kc. a.m., 
immediately preceding the technieal net session 
(see page 53), and las tin g one bour (from 2000 to 
2100 EST). The course will be given in coopéra- 
tion with the Ft. Monmouth Signal Corps School 
and will use the ARRL Handbook as a study 
guide. 

Dr. Jack Herhstreit, Chief of the Tropospheric 
Propagation Research Section, NBS, and W0IIN, 
has been named by the IRE to receive the Harry 
Diamond Mémorial Award "for original research 
and leadership in radio-wave propagation." The 
award is presented annually to an outstanding 
engineer in government service. 

During the September V.H.F. QSO Partv. 
K2VDR worked W2DZA and K2DZA. W2SEU 
and K2SEU, and K2ICM and K1ICM. 

Another comcidence for you to suffer through. 
VE2XR's brother-in-law is VE3XR. 

W7KCN found that the name of this town In Washington 
is pronounced just like the familiar war cry. 

-i,. 



IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS by WILLMART 

m 

» ̂ îïiïiïî^ 

Something différent 
in a personaiized 

CHARM BRACELET 
& DISK 

Sterling silver $15.50 
PENDANT & NECK CHAIN 

Sterling silver $12.50 

TIE CLIP 
Sterling silver or 
goid filled $ 

MONEY CLIP 
Sterling silver $10 

CUFF LINKS 
Sterling silver or 
gold filled.. $16 

y '4 SPECIAL PRICE "" 
for Tie Clip and Cuff Links $20.00 

SPECIALLY PRICED 
AT ONLY $1.50 

Order early to insure 
prompt delivery 

WILLMART JEWELRY CO. 
4278 Bedford Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Check mvst accompany order 
No C.O.D.'s p/ease 

SAVE 
^TR^-FACIORY^S^^^ MI?R

D^Tr 
MASTER MECHANIC PORTABLE 

jtifm c light plants, push button start 
fbr' te». AC Plant 700 Watts—US v. 60 cyc, Powered by arugged 2.2 hp. easy starting Briggs gas engine. No wiring necessary; iust plug in and operate. Plenty oi current 

V' loi" receivers, transmitters, antenna motors, 
» ^ ''ft'emergency Hghts, etc. which require up to 700 Watts. Idéal for radio amateurs. Civil Defense, traders and camps. Complété with Voltmeter and built-in winding to charge 6 * y. auto batteries. Both engine and generator fully radioshielded. Hams report less hash than oncommercial powerllne. 
Item 24. Wt. 75 Ibs. Be prepared if war or storms e» i ao C/\ knock out power Unes,     t * 800 Watt Plant (Item 44) same as above but with £1AQ QK larger engine and greater capacity.     t ■ WT.TJ 1200 Watt Plant (Item 45) same as Item 24 but with d» l QO Krt larger generator aud engine — 50% greater output r 1 Y7eS\J We make ail sises up to ZS.ono Watis. Write Jor information, Send Wt for BH New Catalog. Free wtth order. Prices f.o.b. faciory. Money bock guarantee. Send check or MX). 
Master Mechanic Mfg. Co.r Depl. 1-118, Burlington, Wis. 

TELEWRITER CONVERTER 
FOR 

RECEIVING 

RADIO TELETYPE 
To receive amateur or commercial teietyped messages by radio, you neod the foiiowing equipment: (1) Good communications re- ç^iver. (2) A TELEWRITER CON- VERTER which plugs înto the receiver phone jaek. (J) A Polar Relay which plugs 1ito.t"e of the Telewriter t^onverter, (4) Asmall 110volt,60 ma,d.c.powersuppiy, to operate the selecting magnet(s) in the teleprinter machine. (5) A teleprinter (teietype) machine, which is an efectric tvpewriter controllwi by radio signais. ((Jsed teietype machines are avaîlable from $75 up) lelewnter Convertir 580.50. Polar Reiay $14.75. For addittonal information write: Tom. WtAFN 

ALLTRONICS-HOWARD CO. 

"Lunenburg" Long John Antenna for 6 Meters 
Featuring: Newly Designed Gamma Match, complet, wtth 

coax fitting 
• Plumber's Dellghi—finesf alumînum 
• Design Center   50.5 Me. 
• F/B Ratio   23 DB 

^ • V.S.W.R. 
1:1 at design center. Less than 1.5:1 within 2 Me. 

  -—.... * Horz. Beam Wldth 
\ 45° ('A power points.) 

\ • Impédance. .Àdiustable for any stand- 
iy. \ ard coaxlal cable 
Ir^. \ * Overall length .....Sl'd" 

\ • Net Weight 15 1b,. ; • Shipping Weight ..20 Ibs. 

HI-PAR PRODUCTS COMPANY 
FITCHBURG, MASS. 



Now . . . Paît FCC Amataur and 
Commercial Bxamt EASILY 

LEARN ^ 

and Theory 

i 
M 

NEW BOOKS 

SIMPLE, 
FAST, HOME STUDY 
78, 45 or «33^ r.D.m. Unbreakable Phono- \ graph Records & Eaay-To-Understand Books. 
PASS COMMERCIAL AND AMATEUR CODE 
BXAMS, AMATEUR THEORY EXAMS, FOR YOUR FCC LICENSE! 

4 AMECO Courses Availoble: 
No. 1 —NOVICE CODE COURSE. You get and keep 10 re- 1 cordings (alphabet through 8 W.P.M.). Includes typical FCG type code exarns. Kree insmirtion book on learnîng how to send and reçoive code the sîmplest, fastest way; plus charts to check i your receiving attcuracy; plus an album; ail for the iow price ofonty:45r.p.m.j£5#95 r.p.m. $4,95 78 r.p.m $6.95 
No. 2 — SENIOR CODE COURSE. You get and keep every- I thing «iven in the Novice Course except that you get 22 re- cordings (alphabet through 18 W.P.M.), plus typical FCC type code exams for General class and 2nd class commercial telegraph 
hcenses.45rpm^|ô.50 33Wrpm$9#30 78rPm$11.50 1 No. 3 — NEW ADVANCED COURSE. Préparés Novice op- erators for the amateur général class and second class commer- cial license tests. Contains 12 recordings (8 through 18 W.P.M.) I PLUS the complété code book— PLUS typical F.C.C. code examinations for général and commercial tests, ALL for only; 45 r.p.m... $4,95 33M r.p.m... $4,95 78 r.p.m... $5.95 

1 No.4— COMPLETE AMATEUR RADIO THEORY COURSE, A complété, siraplified home study theory course in radio cover- ing the Novice, Technician. Condttlonal and General classes — I ail under one cover — with nearly four hundred typical FCC type ' questions to préparé you for license exam. No technica! back- ground requîred, You also get, FREF, a guide to setting up your nwn Ham station. Ail for the amazing low, Iow price of, . $3.95 
' INO. 5— KAUIO AMATEUR OUKSI'IONS & ANSWERS LICENSE GUIDE. A "must." if preparing for Novice, Tech- . nician or général class exams, Approx. 2U0 questions & answers I (most multiple choice type) similar to ones given on rft F.C.C. exams. Has 2 typical F.C.C, type exams. Other nllrt questions hy snhîects, easier to stndv, î,ow, Iow price of t,*lv 

FREE LITERATURE AVAILABLE 
Sold at leading distrlbutors ■ everywhere or write to ■ . 1 V I ^ al fsl! Dept. Qll 

VlBROPLE X 

MAKES 
SENDING 
"Vtaéee 

AS 

S&ày 

Satellite Prédiction Kit, eonsisting of the 
book Simplified Satellite Prédiction from 
Modified Orbital Eléments, 10 copies of short 
computation form and oO copies of long com- 
putation form. 40 pages, 8.H1 by H? paper covers. 
Available from Printing and Publications, Na- 
tional Academy of Sciences-- National Research 
Council, 2101 Connecticut Ave., N.W., Washing- 
ton 25, D. C. Price of complété kit, $1.00. 

It's eawy to lose traek of a satellite if for some reason ob- 
servations have to be discontinued for severai days. Àl- 
though attempts have been made to broadcast up-to-date 
tracking information for the use of observera iQ.&T, April 
1958, page 59), in recent months these prédictions have had 
to be limited to satellites that would be visible optically 
over some part of the United States. With the help of the 
new Satellite Prédiction Kit and a change that is scheduled 
to be made soon in the form of the CAP broadcast, both 
radio and visual observer» should be able to figure ont for 
themselve» the most favorable times for maklng observa- 
tions, at their own exact locations. The authors of this 
booklet have workcd out a calculation method based on 
modified orbital elements — these eau be broadcast in quite 
compact form —■ which, requiring nothing more than the 
ability to f'ollow directions and do simple arithmetic, leads 
to the desîred information. 

IJsuig the method described in the book, prédictions can 
be made for severai days in advance, since the orbital ele- 
ments do not change rapidly. A fresh set of orbital data, 
availablo from the broadoasts. should be used if the interval 
is longer than about a week, but ît is not necessary to get 
the correeted elements daily. 

" Do-it-yoïu'self " prédiction data has been badly needed. 
This kit will be weicomed by ail who are interested in keep- 
ing up with the satellites. 

General Electric Transistor Manual, third 
édition, published by Général Electric Company, 
Semiconductor Products, 1221 West Genesee St., 
Syracuse, iNTew York. 5'M by 81^ inches, 168 
pages. Price, $1.00. 

In going into its third édition the G.E. Transistor Manual 
is definitely in the best-seller class — aecording to G.E., 
dose to a quarter of a million copies of the first two éditions 
vvere distributed. Qbviously, to attain such a circulation the 
book must have elements that satisfy a wide variety of 
tieeds, partîcularly in the practicai-application department. 
The new édition continues to have the same sort of appeal, 
but in considerably greater volume. 

The Manual has three divisions, broadly speaking— basic 
principles, practicai circuit applications, and characteristlo 
data on commercially-available transistors. The applications 
section constitutes the major portion of the book — 104 
pages out of the total, Of particular interest to the home 

I expérimenter are the chapters on radio circuits and hi-fi 
1 (Continued on page 188) 

That's because its semi-automatic action actually perforais ail the work for you — automatically. And that's not ail: it gives 
you freedom from nervous and muscular tension and arm 
s train, so common to oli-fashioned keys. No spécial skiil 
necessary. Anyone can use it. Even beginners master it in 
minutes. Précision machined. Vibroplex is built for long life 
and rough treatment. With patent jewel movement, touch 
control and other exclusive features, it offers you the easiest 
and best sending of your life. Over 40 years of daily use on 
land, sea and in the air proVea it. No other key can match this 
record. What it has done for so many, it will do for you. Take a 
tip from a user and get your Vibroplex today. At dealers or 
direct. You'U be glad you did. FREE folder. 

Choice of five models, standard or deluxe, prlced 
from $15.95 to $29.95. Left-hand models» $2.50 
more. Carrylng case» $6.75. 

THE VIBROPLEX CO., INC. 
333 Broadway New York 3. N. Y. 

CANAD1AN AMATEURS — 
1F. are now manufacturing Amaleur and Commercial anlennas— 
Wrile for free brochure deseribing our new Beam Antenna sériés. 
LINDSAY ANTENNA & SPECIALTY PRODUCTS L»d. 
"dbpt. CA." LINDSAY, ONTARIO, CANADA 



1 FIRST ■«ISW PUNCH 
J DEVELOPMENT IN 20 YEARS . . . 
§ OBSOLETES EVERY OTHER 
1 PUNCH NOW ON THE MARKET 

I WALSCO 

"i.r." LOW TORQUE 

CHASSIS PUNCH 

lill CUTS a deaner hole 

Iwith 50% less effort'.! 

| A brand new electro-coating proc- 
. ess (which can't wearoff) reduces 

j| I friction, thus lowers torque. You 
Il | getamuch cleanerhole with much 
jfe | less effort. The Walsco "L.T." 
'/ . Châssis Punch requires no lubri- 

■ cation of any kind and will give 
f perfect service almost indefinitely. 

Hl Available in awide varietyof sizes, 
pE round, square, key and D shapes. 
^ ■ Fuil information on these extra-easy to 

| use "L.T." punches Is available from your 

Walsco "L.T." Punch Torque in Foot Pounds ifs 

MOSLEY 

TR A RM ASTER 

Model TA-33 
for 10, 15 and 20 

8 DB FORWARD GAIN 
over reference dipole 

conscientîously 
\ measured with 

}he finest, 
j mosf accurafe 
/ equipmenf 

Pool .Walsco distributor or by writing direct Poimds | to Walsco. 
WALSCO ELECTRONICS MFG. CO. 

A Division of Textron Inc. • West Coast Plant: Los Angeles 18, Callf. 
Main Plant: 100W.GREEN ST.,ROCKFORD,ILL.,U.S.A. 8622 St. Charles Rock Road • St. louis 14, Mo. 

Léo says: Buy the new 

C/Mm 

World Radio Laboratories 
YouTI be reading a lot about this great new Collins 
transceiver System. We can recommend its components 
individnally, or as a complété operating station. Send for 
detailed brochure explaining the entire set-up. Then 
order your new Collins "S" line from us. 

irira 
:«HI1 

• s 

Collins 32S-1 
SSB & CW Transmitter 
$59.01) down; $33.00 per ma. 

$590 net 

Collins 312B-4 Collins 75S-I 
Speaker Console SSB & CW Receiver 

$18.50 down; $10.70 per ma. $49.80 down; $28.00 per ma. 
$185 net $495 net 

51SF-2 Power Supply, lis VflC, provides voltages to 32S-1 • $10.50 down; $8.30 per mo. - $105 net 
^ Send □ Complété info on new 
| Collins "S" line and □ Catalog 

FREE f son 
1 Col 

1959 «Narne 
CATALOG 1 ■ AAAm^ 

| WORLD S MOST Pi R SON ALI Z t O UiCTRONIC SUPPLY HOUSf 

t Wcnédfàu/ûr 

WRITE Address:. 

TODAY ^ity & State:. 

LABORATORIES | 
PH. 2 0277 

Ii415 W BROADWAY COUNCft BlVffS, /OWAi 



circuits. The former covers eonverters, i.f. amplifiera, a.v.c., 
and reflex circuits, and includes twelve pages of complété 
receiver diagrams covering praetieally everything from a 
one-transistor set to superhets wîth Class B audio out- 
put. The hi-fi section has a discussion of tone contrôla as 
applied to transistor circuits, and gives practical circuit 
data for pickup and recording-head preamplifiers as well as 
power amplifier» up to 10 watts output. Another part of the 
book describes a.e. power-supply arrangements suitable for 
transistor circuits — something that often seems to bc 
neglected wben power amplifier» are under discussion. 

Other topiea covered include unijunetion-transistor appli- 
cations, "logic" circuits, tetrode transistor», and silicon 
controlled rectifier». There is also a discussion of transistor 
characteristics and ratings as they should be intcrpreted 
from published information, detailed spécifications un G.E. 
transistors, and a listing, wLth ratings, of ail registered 
(E.I.A.) transistor types on which information was avail- 
available at mid-year. 

Oscilloscope Techniques, by Alfred Haas. 
Published by Gernsback Library, Inc., 154 West 
Idth St., New York 11, N. Y. •>!û x 7'inches, 
224 pages, including index. Paper eu ver, $2.90; 
cloth, $4,60. 

This is a vcry praetical-looking book on the oscilloscope, 
with the accent on using the instrument for doing ail sorts 
of jobs. After a few opening chapters ou the prinriples of 
the cuthode-ray tube and the circuits used in oscilloscopes, 
the text takes off into tbe world of measurements that can 
be made with the scope. Beginnmg with voltage and fre- 
quency, running through distortion and complex wave 
forms, clipping, differentiation and Intégration, ît gets into 
such things as plotting vacuum-tube and transistor charac- 
teristics, magnetic propertie», modulators of varions types, 
receiver trouble ahooting and testing (including télévision 
receivers), and winds up with a chapter on identifying 
oscilloscope faults — ail well illustrated with aetual pattern 
photograph». The owner of a scope should find plenty in it 
to stimulate lus use of the instrument and widen its field of 
application. 

Please Write 
Your Postal Zone Nutnber 

• By includiriig your correct zone num- 
ber each lime you write your address you 
ean speed delivery of your own mail and 
help eut Posl Office eosts. The Post 
Office must do extra work to deliver each 
letter, parcel and magazine that does 
not show the correct postal zone number 
in the address. It will help you — it will 
help the Posl Office—and it will help 
us. Thanks. 

&ESET with a knotty technical 
problem? Why not let an AE.RL 
Lightning Calculator provide the 
solution and save hours of operating 
time, or dme you might better 
spend in constructing that new rig. 

YOU'RE trying to figure out how 
many turns to wind on a coil for a 
particular band, you'il find the 
answer more quickly by using the 
Type A Calculator, designed espe- 
cially for problems involving fre- 
quency, inductance and capacity. 
Direct-reading answers to Ohm's 
Law problems involving résistance, 
voltage, current and power may be 
obtained rapidly on the Type B 
Calculator. Be sure — and be accu- 
rate — with one of these dandy 
time savers. 

ARRL LIGHTNING CALCULATOR 
Type A or Type B 
'1.25 posfpaid 

THE AMERICAN 
RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 

West Hartford 7, Conn. 

m StiSF-xlSWL 
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PORTABLE POWER PLANTS 
Puah Button Start—115 V AC 
(& 12 V DC) Alwaya available. 
Be prepared with reliable emer- 
gency power, deaigned for use 
with radio gear, etc. Only unit at 
these low factory pricea fully 
shielded and filtered for radio, 
and individually checked by 
acope. Not surplus, but brand 
new 4 cycle, easy atarting, cast 
iron cylinder engines, fiber glass 
insulated generatora, and control 
boxes with voltmeter and con- 
trôla. Conservât!vely rated. Just the generator for CD, 
Field Day, Camping and Boata. Complété line. Fully 
guaranteed. 
700 watt (A712) Shpg. wt. 77 Ibs   $143.50 
1000 watt (A1012) Shpg. wt. 90 Ibs $195.50 
2500 watt (A2512) Shpg. wt. 225 Ibs $325.50 
Sizes to 3500 watts. Dual voltage modela, automatic 
contrôla, etc., available. Write 

GENERAL ELECTRONIC SERVICE CO. 
P. O. Box 9 ROckwef! 3-2425 Burlington, Wlsconsin 

^ CET THE FACTS ON 
WORLD RADIO S 

SELF-SUPPORTINC - SPAULDINC 

* Self-supporting up ta 48 ft. above 
graund with any full-size 3-element 
Tribander. May be extended to 120 ft. 
with proper guying. 
Commercial Grade Construction. 

■k Streamlined in appearance. 
* E Z "Instant" installation. 
* Extra large, 19Vi" base width. 

AND LOW COST .. 
$49.95 Amateur Net; 

$5.00 Down 

$çoo 

For Complété Information, Write To 

f nipix: WORLD RADIO 
" LABORATORIES 

' ï 3415 W. Broadway • Phone 2-02T7 
:: 5 Council Bluffs, lowa 

<S - 
"The World's Largest Distributor et Amateur Radio Eqnipment" 

REFLECT-O-MATCH 
SWR INSTRUMENTATION 

A.—    _ A VALUABLE 
Jr- '• X. INSTRUMENT, 
%mul r K A l C h ; r , ?XED OR MOB,LE! 

^ » You |urnis|j simply- 
^ ^ constructed indicator. Instructions for indicator and opération included. Eco- 
nomical. Calibrated and guaranteed. Original design by 
Lewis McCoy, QST,February 1957. See at 4»p OC 
distributors or write for information to : T O • T 3 

D. MOORE CO. 1236 Virginia Ave. 
Redwood City, Calif. 

NEW !... 60-ft. 4-BAND ANTENNA 
TUNES 40-20-15-10 METERS 

Same Hi-power design except 4 bands in 60 ft. over ail. 
Tested at 10,000 KV RF. Will handle 2 KW of well over- 
modulated AM. Only coils guaranteed to take a KW on 
the market. 

Available for immédiate detivery 
40M-C 4 band KW coils $ 14.95 
40M-A 4 band KW antenna.  $24.50 

AU antennas have 88 ft. KW twinlead, heavy 
duty insulators, copperweld wire. 
FIVE BAND ANTENNAS STILL AVAILABLE: 

HC-F 5 band KW coUs   $ 19.95 
HA-F 5 band KW antenna  $33,95 

Improved quarter KW 5 band models: 
5 BC-F phone coils; 5BC-C CW coils $12.50 
5BA-F phone; 5BA-C CW antennas $27.50 

Précision quartz crystals — High Frequency and 
Low Frequency available in your most exacting 
and spécifie requirements. Close tolérance quartz 
sonics. Crystal Ovens to give précisé frequency 
control = lù C. at setting. We invite you to bring 
your crystal problems to our attention. Catalog 
Q-ll available upon request. 

Posfpaid in U.S.A. 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

GENERAL CRYSTAL COMPANY, INC. 
372 Wilmot Ave., Burlington, Wis. 

- 

S.2ï:£ 

mmsmmmm 

IN WISCONSIN, SEE 

S/LINE AT 

VALLEY RADIO DISTRIBUTORS 
"Get ouv deal before you 
deal!" Higli Trade-lns • Time 
Payment Plaa • Complété 
Gollins Line. 

Call, write or stop in. 
VALLEY RADIO DISTRIBUTORS 

518 N. Appleton St., Box 975 
APPLETON, WIS. Ph. REgent 3-6012 
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IBefore yon 

BUY OR TRADE 

ANY HAM GEAR 

Write, Call or See Ken Wakefield, K5LID for best 
deal on: 

KWS-1 Coilins 

KWM-1 Coilins 

75A4 Coilins 

Terms to One Yeor 

Also have complote stock of new amateur 
equipment and supplies and a very good 
sélection of used receivers and transmitters. 

LAVENDER RADIO & 
TV SUPPLY, INC. 

520 E. 4th St. 
Phone 2-4195 

P.O. Box 1168 
Texarkana, Ark., U. S. A. 

IRYLON 

1 Eng/neered 

ANTENNA SYSTEMS 

From the unique broadband curtain 
antenna shown below and difficult mi- 
crowave and télévision installations in- 
volving rigid sway and twist limits, to 
lightweight towers for amateur beams 
—Trylon's sound engineering approach 
to every phase of antenna design pays 
important performance dividends. 

FIRST SUCCESSFUL Broadband CURTAIN ANTENNA 

Desîgned, built and 
înstalled by Trylon, 
these two broadsides 
give 5% to 10% 
more reiiable long- 
distance communica- 
tions than compara- 
ble rhomblcs — and 
wîth a bandwidth of 
±15% of center fre- 
quency at 1.5 VSWR. 

A.R.R.L. QSL BUREAU 
The fimctîon of the ARRL QSL Bureau System 

is to faeiiitate delivery to amateurs in the United 
States, its possessions, and Canada of those QSL 
cards whieh arrive from amateur stations in other 
parts of the world. Its opération is made possible 
by volunteer managers in eaeh W, K and VE 
call area. Ali t/ou have to do is send your QSL 
manager (see list below) a stamped self-addressed 
envelope ahout 4J£ by inches in sis», with 
your name and address in the usual place on the 
front of the envelope and your call printed in 
capital letters in the upper left-hand corner. 
Wl, Kl — G. L. DeGrenier, WlGKK, 109 Gallup St., 

North Adams, Mas». 
W2, K2 - North Jersey DX Association, Box 55. Arlington, 

New Jersey. 
W3, K3 — Jesse Bieberman, \V3KT, P.O. Box 400, Bala- 

l'ynwyd, Pa. 
W4, K4 — Thomas M. Moss, W4H.YW, Box 644, Mnniei- 

pal Airport Braneh, Atlanta, Ga. 
W5, K5 — Robert Btark, W50LG, P.O. Box 261, Grape- 

vine, Texas. 
W6, K6 — Horace R. Greer, VV6TI, 414 Fairmount Ave- 

nue, Oakland, Calif. 
W7, K7 — Balem Aaateur Radio Club, P.O. Box 61, 

8alem, Oregon, 
W8, K8— Walter E. M us grave, W8NGW, 1245 E. 187th 

St., Cleveland 10, Ohio. 
W9, K9 — J. F. Oberg, W9DSO, 2601 Gordon Drive, Floss- 

oxoor, 111. 
W0, K0 — Alva A. Smith, \V0DMA, 238 East Main St., 

Caledonia, Minn. 
VE1 — L. F. Fader, VEIFQ, 125 Henry St., Halifax, N. S. 
VE2 — George O. Goode, VE2YA, 188 Lakeview Ave., 

Pointe Claire, Montréal 33, Que. 
VE3 — LesUe A. Whetham, VE3QE, 32 Sylvia Crescent, 

Hamilton, Ont. 
VE4 — Len Cuff, VE4LC, 286 Rutland St., St. James, Man. 
VE5 — Fred Ward VE50P, 899 Gonnaught Ave., Moose 

Jaw, Sask. 
VE6 — W. R. Savage, VE6EO, 833 lOth St., North Leth- 

bridge, Atla. 
VE7 — H. R. Hough, VE7HR, 1684 Freeman Rd., Vic- 

toria, B. C. 
VE8 — W. L. Geary, VE8AW, Box 534, Wfaitehorse, Y. T. 
VOl — Ernest Ash, VOIAA, P.O. Box 8, St. John's, Newf. 
V02 — Douglas B. Riteey, Dopt. of Transport, Goose Bay, 

Labrador. 
KP4 — E. W. Mayer, KP4KD, Box lU6t, San Juan, P. R. 
KH6— Andy H. Fuchikami. KH6BA, 2543 Namauu Dr., 

Honolulu, T. H. 
KL7 — KL7CP, olO-lUth Ave., Anchorage, Alaska. 
KZ5 — Catherine How, KZoKA, Box 407, Balboa, O. Z. 

1SVOURS ON FILE 
WITH YOUR QSL MGR?^ 

^  \ 

\ 

\ 

WIND TURBINE COMPANY .West Chester,Pa. 
In Conocfo.'The Wind Turbin» Company of Canada, Ltd.,Toronto 9, 

CANADIANS/ W'e have large stocks of nationally 
advcrtised l lam parts. Write for Frec Bulletin. 

THE CRAWFORD RADIO 
P.O. BOX 617 

VE3YR 119-121 JOHN ST., N. VE3JU 
"Geo" HAMILTON, ONT. "Bil1" 
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REVISED 

EXPANDED... 

nbw, revised and expanded édition of 
"Single Sideband for the Radio Amateur" now 
is available. This 2nd Edition assembles under 
one cover the most noteworthy contributions to 
the art that have appeared in QST, revised and 
grouped as necessary to présent a useful reference 
book. Amateur sideband is covered from its 
earliest history ail the way through the theory 
and practice of sideband génération, détection, 
modulation, linear amplifiers, and various acces- 
sories which round out the well-equipped amateur 
station. Contains over 20% more text pages than 
the first édition. Keep up to date. Get your copy 
now. 

$1.50 Postpaid 
U. SÂ. Proper • $1.75 Elsewbere 

2ND Edition 

The American Radio Relay League, inc. 

West Hartford 7, Conn. 

YOUR 

CALL LETTERS 

in 22K Gold On 

Tie Clip  $2.95 
Cuff Links  $5.50 
Earrings  $5.50 

(fax includeé) 

IDEAL FOR 

XMASGIFTS 
PLEASE 

PRINT CLEARLY 
Mail Check 

OR 
Money-Order 

SWARTZ 
JEWELRY CO. 
717 Washington St. 

HUNTINGDON, PENNA. 

$0*98 Postpaid Complote with cord 
THE KREBS 
Westerly 4, Rhode Island 

SOLDER - ËTTE 
Call/ng ail hams and 
handymenl You can't af- 
ford to pass by this 
ail-purpose soldering 
iron. Small, rugged, 
really beats up; has fine 
tip for hard-to-get-at 
places. Repairs radios, 
TV sets and many items 
about the house. 

25W, 110/120V, 
AC/DC 

• 
Senti for Gifî Calalog 

MOSLEY 

IRA RM ASTER 

Mode! TA-33 
for 10, 15 and 20 

Ali métal parts of aluminum, 
brass or stainless sfeel— 
including screws and U-bolts!* 

Owners of earlier TA-33 
models can obtain 
rust-proofing kits at cost. 

Afas/stf S&cÙumœà. MJC. 
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WE CARRY THEM ALL 11^STOCK AT 

tfaj k/ma tiw \mm buJÈ!" 

PERSONALIZEO SERVICE 

CUARANTEED SATISFACTION 

EASY TERMS 1 TOP TRADE-INS 

PROMPT SHIPMENT 

FREE 1959 

CATALOC 
Jam pacBet. with bargains — 
everything in Radio, TVj and Hi Fr — for Handyman, Han, 
Expérimenter or Serviceman! 

Send Your Free Catalog and Complété 
Information on Entire Hy-Cain Line! 

WORIDVS MOST PERSONALIZEO RADIO SUPPLY HOUSE 

;//- r/J 
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um 
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Fonvard Gain îîe£. wx.5 3 in»,- 

Tff&HIlvfit&Vtt* : ti/ir 

$12.95 
;»;.,:cÙj/.Fi^wardi, Gai^ Set: «•!. ife . ib?:. Umvm Ivrjîth; (3 Ji,,;. ' 

$6 95 " 
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tC/cné*/fàu/ùr 
NAME LABORATORIES 

ADDRESS: 

CITY & STATE: 3415 W. BROADWAY, CO. BLUFFS, IA., Phone 2-0277 



HAM-ADS 
(1) Advertisine shall pertain to radio and «bail be of nature ot interest to radio amateurs or expérimentera in their pursuit of the art, (2) No display of any charaoter will be arcepteri. nor ran any speciai typographical arrangement, such as ail or part capital letters be used wMch would tend to make one adver- tisement stand ont from the uthers. No Box Replv Servine can be matntained in these coiumns nor may coinmercial type eopy besigned soîely witli amateur (util letters, (3) The Ham-Ad rate is 30^ per word. except as noted in paragraph (6) below. (4) Remittance in full must accompany copy, since Ham-Ads are not carried on our books. No cash or con- tract discount or a&ency commission will be allowed. (6) Closing date for Ham-Ads is the 20th of the second month preeeding publication date, (ti) A spécial rate of per word will apply to adver- tlsing which, in our judgment, is obviously non- commercial in nature. Thus, ativertising of bona tide surplus equipment ovraed. used and for sale by an individuat or apparatus offered for exchange or advertising inquiring for spécial equipment. takes the 7t rate. Address and signa- tures are charged for. An attempt to deal In apparatus in quantity for profit, even if by an individual, is commercial and ali advertising so classificd takas the 30? rate. Provisions of paragraphs (1), (2) and (5), appiy to ail advertising in this column regardless of which rate may apply. (7) Bccause error 1s more easily avoidcd, it is re- quested copy, signature and address be printed plainty on one side of paper only. Typewritten copy preferred but handwritten signature must accompany ail au- thorized insertions. fg) No advertiser may use more than 100 wurds in any one issue nor more than one ad in one issue. 

Havînp made no inrestloafion o/'ihe adrertlserfi in ttie classificd cvtumns excevt those obviouslv commercial in chamcter. Vie publishers uf QST are unable to voucb for their tnlearity or for the orade or character of the products or serrices advertised. 

QflARTZ—Direct tmporters from Brardl of best quaiity pure quarta sultable for raaking piezo-elwtric crystais. DUimond Drili Carbon Co., 218 Madlson Ave., New York City Ifi  
MtTFottujCÀ used FM commmiications equîpmënt bought and sold. W5BCO, Ralph H teks. 204 K. Fairvlew, Tulsa, Qkla.  
VVÀNTED:"(^sh or tradë, ûxed frequency receivers 28/42 Me. W9YIY, Troy. 111.        
MICHIGAN Hamsî Amateur supplies, standard brands. .Store hours 0830 to 1730 Mondav through Haturday. Roy -1. Purcpasc, \V8RP. Purchase Radio Supply, 327 K. Hoover St.. Ann Arbor, Michigan. Tel. NOrmandy 8-8202,     
\VANTEDT"Early wireless gear. books. magazines, catalogs before 1922. Send description and prlces. W6GH. 1010 Monte Dr., Santa Barbara, Caliî. 
WANTED: AH tvpes" aircraft & ground transmitters, receivers ART-13, RT/ARJ.N7. BCOlOK, ARN6, BC7883. ARG3, BC342, Highest prices possible paid. Port Action we will btiy immediately for cash ail types amateur equipment or trade aguinst new amateur gear. Dames, W2KUW, 308 Hickory st., ArUngton, N. J.  
ATTENTION Mobilëers! Leece-.\eville fi volt 100 arup. system alternator, reguiator & rectifier, §45.00. Atso Leece-Neville 12-volt 100 amp. system. alternator reguiator & rectifier. §85.00, Good condition, H. A. Zimmerman Jr., K2PAT, 115 Willow St., Brooklyn 1, N. Y. Ulster 2-3472.       
CASH for vour gear. We buy as weil as sell. Write for cash oiïer or trade. We stock Eimac. Gonset, Hallicrafters, Hammarlund, John- son. Lysco Master Mobile Morrow, National and other ham gear. H & H Electronic Supply, Inc., 506 KIshwaukee St.. Rockford. 111. 
WANTËD" Receivêr' R5/ARN-7. MN-62A transcelvers, RTIS/ ARC-1, AN/ARC-3, BC-7880, 1-152C» Collins, Bendtx equipment, test sets, dynamotors, inverters. We paj' fiighest prices. Advise quantitv, condition, price in ttrst letter. Aircraft Radio Industries, Inc., 70 East 45th St., New York City. Tel. CExington 2-6254. 
SAN FRANCISCO and vicinïty. Communication receivers repafred and reaiigned. Guaranteed work. Factory methods. Spécial problem, invited, any equipment. Associated Electronics, 58 South P st., liivermore, Ualif. W6KF, Skipper. 
RECEIVERS: Repaired and aligned by compétent englneers. usina factory standard instruments, Âuthorized Factory Service Station for Collins, Hallicrafters, Hammarlimd. National, our twenty-first year. Douglas Instrument Laboratory, 176 Norfolk Ave., Boston 19, Mass. 
RADIO magazines. Buy, sell or trade. Bob Farmer, Plainview, Texas. 
TECHNICAL Manuals TM11-273. 120 pages eoverïng BC-312 receivers and BC-191 transmitters. $2.50. ID-60/APA-10 Pan- adaptor maintenance manuals. $2.75. Both postpald in U. S, A. Electronicraft, Bronxville, N. Y. 
"PIG-In-A-Poke"? Not if you vtsit Ham Headquarters, USA, and pick your choice from the hundreds of "Uke-New" bargains in the world-famous Harrison Trade-in Center. Greater values, because tremendous turnover means lower overhead! Terms, Trades, Send us postcard for mouth-watering photograph and price-list. For the best in new and used equipment it pays to come to Ham Head- quarters, USAI BCNU. Bil Harrison, W2AVA, 225 Greenwich St., New York City. 
"THE Saga of Telegraphy". LP recording & brochure. Historical. $3.75. Ralph Graham, VV4RJX. Box 3556, Arlington 3, Va.  
§299.99 takes my NC-300 wlth crystal calibrator. L. A. Morrow. 
WIVG. 99 Bentwood Road, West Hartford 7. Coau. Phone ADams 2-2073. 

QSLS? SWLS? Finest and largest varletv samples 250 (refunded); Cail books (iatest) §5: "Rus" Sakkers, W8DED, P. O, Box 218, Holland, Michigan. (Religions QSE sampîes, 100. Booklet, "Your Best Contact" free).        
QSÏ.S-SWÉS, Higii quaiity. Reasouabie prices. Samples. ïïob Teach- out, W1FSV, 201 Adams St., Rutland, \'t. 
QSiTS-SWLS, 100. S2'.85 up. Samples 100. Griffeth, W3FSW. 1042 Pine Heights Ave., Baltimore, Md.  
QSLS, SÏVL's VIIF's. XYI^-DM's. iSample assortment approxi- mately 93j;c). Covering designing, planning, prlnting, arranging, mailing, eye-catcliing, comic, sedate, fatabulous, DX-attracting, urutotypai, snazzy, ùnparagoned, cards. Rogers. K0AAB, 737 Lin- êoln Ave., St. Paul 5, Minn. Also glamorous, pulsating (Wowl). 
<04LS. Taprint, Union, Miss.   
DSLS, Piain and fancy samples 100. Fred Leyden, W1NZJ, 454 Proctor Ave., Bevere 51, Mass.     
QSi.x8WL samples frèë. Bartinoski W2CVE Press, Wiliiamstowu, New Jersey.        
D4[,S of Distinction! Three coiors and up: 100 brings you sampîes of distinction. Uncle Fred, Meshoppen, Penna.     
G 4LS^SWlÎH, Samples free. Spicer, 4»15 Rosedale. Austtn, Texas. 

•'Brownie," W3CJI, 3110 Lehigh, Allentown, Penna. Samples 100 wlth catalogue. 250,          
DSLS-swbs. Samples 100. Malgo Press, 1937 Glendale Ave., Toledo H, ohîo.   
DSÎj4, Sharp! 200 one cnlor, giossy. §4.75 ^ïuiti-coior samples dime» K9D VS QSI, Factory, Edward Green & Sons, 4422 Marquette Dr.. Ft. Wayne. Ind. ______       ^ 
DSiiR, Twenty exclusive designs in 3 colora. Rush $3 for 100 or $5 for 200 and get surprL«e of your Ufe. 48 hour service. Satisfaction guaranteed. Constantlne Press, Bladensburg, Md.    
qSLS. Higfi gloss, 3 coiors, samples 100 frefunded). K2VOB Press, 62 Midland Boulevard, Maplewood, N. J. 
QSUS; 4 coiors, glossy, ioO. $3.00. Samples 100. Dick, W8VXK, 1018 Arthur, Mt. Pleasant, Mich,   
USÉS 3-coior glossy, 100 for $4.50. Rutgers Varï-Typtng Service, 7 Fairfield Rd., New Bmnswiok, N. J.      
GSÎjS, $4.65 gpt 500, Send 30 stamp for free brochure. K9EUF Prlnt, 1839 46th St., Rock Island, 111.   
OSLS. outstanding, original, fast service, Reasonable prices. Large jf-sortinent. Samples. 100. VYS QSLS, 1704 Haie, Ft. Wayne, Ind. 
QSI,S. Western Scenics. Samples 200. John Cox, Box 8217, benver 19, Colorado, Landiine VYEst 4-4739.        
QSLS Samples dime, Slms, 3227 kiîsisnuri Ave., St. Louis 18, Mo. 
i>TFFERENT QSUS. 100 Kromekote, $2.50. plain, $2.00. «ample free. Grossenbaelier, K50FS, Box 340, Eagle Pass, Texas. 
DELUXE QSLS. Petty, W2HAZ, Box 27, Trenton, N. J. Samples 100. 
OSLS for economy-minded hams: §4.65 for 500. Free brochure. Charley Vorderberg, K9EUF, 1839 46th St., Rock Isiand, IU. 
QSLS, SWLS, Tackards, glossy, coiors, 100, $2.75 up. Samples 100 rofunded. W1GKH Press, 27 I.ibertv St., Danbury, conn. 
YÔUR QSL made into a laminated plywood plaque, §3.00. Satisfac- tion guaranteed. Solomson, 46 Oornhill, Boston 8, Mass. 
QSLS Neat. Attractive. Samples 100. Woody's, Box 1S4, Asher Sta., Littie Rock, Ark. 
FREE! 100 "Thlngloss" Anglecall QSLS. Order 100 "Hevigloss" red, blue, green (black back). Radoprint, Ojal, Callf.   
QSLS. Glossy. Samples 100. WlOLU Press, 30 Magoun, Medford, Mass.       
OKioÏNAL QSLS— Extra heavy cards; your call letters visible" 30 ft., 2-colors. 100, $2; 200, $3.50. Free samples. K2YFQ, Vazquez, 522 West 136th St., New Y'ork 31, N, Y.   
Q8LS-SWLS that are différent! Colored emhossed card stock, an "Kromekote". Samples 100. Turner, KaAIA, Box 953, Hamilton, Ohio. 
FREE Samples. QSLS-SWLS. Backus, 703 Cumberïand St., Rich- mond. Va.       
OOLOR Giamor. scenic natiire. Custom sketch and photo. SampÎM 250 refunded. K4LF/ QST,S, Summerfiekl, Fia.   __ 
• ÏSLS-SWLS. 100, $2.50. Sampies 1Ô0. QSO file cards, $1.00 pëFiôik Rusprhat, Box 7507, iCansas City 16, Mo. _     
QSLS. Plain or fancy, samples dime. QSL prïnting, Box Ï235Ï, Hous- ton 17, Texas.   _     
QSLS. Samples, dime. Printer, Corwith, lowa. 
RÎTBBER Stamps! Highest quaiity, ail types, slzes. Write forprlces and saraple impressions. John Driscoli, W2SSC, 50 Howard, Buffaio 21, N. Y. 
RiîBBkR Stamps for hams. sampie impressions. W9tfNY, Hamm" 542 North 93rd. Milwaukee, Wis.   
QSLS: Cartoons, coiors, sornething différent! .HampleH~25F~"ctiHs! W9PPA. 365 Terra Cotta, Crystal Lake, 111.   ' 
(2SLS, samples dime. Eddie W. Scott, W3CSX, Fairplay, Maryiand. 
QSLST'bM-Y'L, AM-FM-SSB-CW, V*HF-UHF. MARS," CAP, BC-SWBC. Spécial ofter, detidls, samples 100. Onondaga Press, Box 22, Onandaga, Mich. 
QSLS. Send a card you can be pruud of. High quaiity Photocards. Haœples 100. Russ Summervllle, RR #3. Nlies, Michigan. 
QSLS! Screen print ur own. Easy, Détails. WAT, Box Ï28, Brecks- ville, Ohio. 
O. FRITZ for better Q8LS-SWLSI Samples 250 déductible. O Fritz, 1213 Briargate, Joliet, lil. 
QSLS. Reasonable. 3 weeks delivery. Catalog dime (coin). Dick. K6GJM, Box 294, Temple City, Callf.   ] 
QRR pïease write, wire, fone collect. Information présent QTH 
VR5GC or PK6CH. Dames, W2KUW', 3US Hickory st„ Arlifigtofl, 
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GLOBE CHAMPION 3Q0A. Brand new, see it, operate it. 275 watts phone, 300 watts c.w. Built-tn VFo. 160-10 meters, $375 cash & carry. L)on Kilgus, 3 Hlgh St., Valhalla, N, Y. Tel. W,H. 6-8764. 
HÊLL KWSi, 75A4, model 15 teietype and AUtronïcs-Howard ter- minal vmit. Equlpment like new and guaranteed. Cost over $3400. Sacrifice for $2260. Write or cail Ralph Baruett, 755 St, lYancois St., Florissant, Mo.    _   
ÔOLLÏNS 30K. ekcellent condx, complété wîth 310B exciter and spare tubes. $625. Gilbert Gardwell, 714 First Ave., Farkesburg, Penna. 
BARGAINS: Send for list of reeonditlonëd receivers and transmit- ters wlth new guarantee. 10% down with up to 24 months to pay. In stock, new Côllins, Johnson, Hallicrafters, WRL, National, Ham- marlund, Gonset, Elmac, Drake, Central Electronics, R<fcW, Hy- Gain, Mosley and Gotham beams. Shipped on approval. Write Ken, W0ZCN, or Glen, W0ZKD,for your beat deal. Ken-Els Radio Supply Oo., 428 Central Ave., Ft. Dodge, lowa. 
CRYSTÀLS Guaranteed 20 to 80 meters FT-243 holders 3 for $1.00; SSB çrystals F.r-24iA, 100 ea. Lists availabie. Quaker Electronics, 1040 West Main St., Plymouth, Penna.     
JOHNSON Vaiiant, factory wired. on the air ïess than 10 hours* original carton. Going SSB. Best oiïer over $300. K7EPD, 3850 E* Elm. Phoenix, Arizona. TeL CR 9-2824.  
f)X Radio Coop forwards outgoing QSLS. 20 each. Callbook, $5.00' schematics. 500, Sam's Information free with schematlc, 500 QSO File Cards, $4.00. Free Flyer. "DX Radio Coop", Box 5938, Kansas C'ity 11, Mo.       ^ 
NEW Repair parts for Bc.'-348 receîver models 11, K, L, R. IF trans" formera, $2.00; C\V osciliator ansembly. $2.00; dual volume control* $2.75; set oî four coUh. any baud. $2.00; front panels, $4,50; main tunlng condenser, $3,75; crystal ûiter :tssembly $6.50; crystal and holder only, $3.75; diagram. 500; spinner knob, 50C; add postage. Electronicraft, Inc., Box 269, Bronxville 8, N. V. 
ÛONE SSBnSave 32V3 for $475~'arso Vikini"Ifand'"^VFOÏdfsTgS' Both in excellent condition. Need model B Slicer, Lewis West» W0AIO, Wlchtta 12, Kansas,         
For Sale! Jahuary 1954 QST, 813 rig 811 As, Pl. mod., p/s In cabinet, 
$150; TCS, xmttr, rcvr, ail accessories, 115 AC, 12V DC, spkr, micr., Connecting cables. $90; extra TCS dynamotor, i2V, $25. Gary, W1FÉU, 109 Mohegan Ave., New London, Oonn. 
SIX Meters — final "amplifier with power suppiy 500 watts, $200; 1000 watts, $350. Uncle Charlie How Model: W4UCH.    
6o"f6ot tower, Donner 3-section crank-up, brand new, never used: $115.00. Thomas R. McCufiough, W1HRO, 27 Birchwood Road, Springdale, Conn.      
BELL ColIlns 75A-4 sériai No. 4746 with speaker, $575.00. Also Hallicrafters HT-32, $550.00. Ail new and In perfect condx. Packed in original cartons. F.o.b. Plalnfleid, New Jersey. Larry Pyle, Bell Téléphoné Labs, Murray Hill, New Jersey.  
dTJmont 'scope model 241, $70; Gonset 3-30 shortwave converter» $20; Précision E-200 signal generator. $20: RBM-4 Navy receiver 200 Kc-2 Me., $40, Heath VFO $16. W3IHD, 4905 Roanne Drive, Washington 21, D, O.      __ 
PARTNERS, retired hams, ëiëctronics investment. R <fe D COm wsrvz. 
SELX or trade: Heath DX-lOO and HaUÏcrafters SX-98. Oit to collège- Want Gonset Communicator III 6-meter, K4HJQ, 1207 CornwaUis Dr., Greensboro, N. C. 
61-Foot Vesto, heavy-duty, self-supporting tower, with safety plat- fonn, never erected, for sale at $450, W2DDB, Tel. COifax 1-8090. 
S.S.B. Transformera identical and exact as used in W2EWL exciter (see QST March 1956). Brand new 3 for $4. No O.o.d.s please. S. Tucker, W2HLT. 51-10 Little Neck Parkway, Little Neck 62, N. Y. 
ÔOAXIAL-CABLE — 53 ohms — 100 ft.. $3.95. postpaid. Batis- faction guaranteed. Van Dick, Rtverlawn Drive. Wayne, N. J. 
Âl^ENNA"8^-TÔ^-15-10, $2i.95r Patented. Lattln, W4JRW, Box 44, Owensboro. Ky. 
OPPORTUNITV knocks but once — Read carefuliy and compare; ( ronsets Mobile Twins, flve months old. like nu and in perf. condx. Immédiate band switchlng 75/40/20/15/10 meters; Gonsets G66B receiver, new Univeraal 3-way power supply, Gonsets G-77 transmit- ter, matebing power supply and modulator, $450.00 buys ail. In addition, including Electro-Voice Mod. p600D mobile mike, ail cables, plugs, wiring, and manuals. as a complété package. Go mobile, but go flrst class — hurry — first corne, first served. Ail communi- cations answered You can pay more but you can't buy better . . . or more, at this price, R. R. Andrews, K4KBT, 316 Pine St., (Roe- buck), Birmingham 6, Ala. 
WANTED: llnused electronics tubes, commercial gear. lab test equlpment and components. Wiil pay cash or swap for choice ham gear, etc. Write for Barry's "Green Sheet". chock full of bargains in ham gear, tubes, relay racks, transformera, etc. Barry Electronics Corp., 512 Broadway, New York 12 N, Y. 
WANTED: Receivers, Transftiltters and accessories. Nehf Enter- prises, 118 S. Clinton, Chicago 6, ilL TRA_~ÛRMERS "vy-^EWL Spécial, $3.00 postpaid. SSB» 
latœt diagram, template, Sxfrmrs. dise ceramic Emica condensera, eoils L1 thru L7 for W2EWL Spécial (Mar. 1956 QST), $10.95 postpaid. Vitale, W2EWL, DenviUe, N. J 
1928 to 1946 inclusive, QSTa. Best cash offer or transistor radio. F.o.b. Michigan, !.. R. Zepka, 2236 Guif to Bay Blvd., Clearwater, Fia.          
NEW Heathklt DX-100 transmitter. Excellent, $165, Never made général. Very hot Super Pro BC779 rcvr and pwr supp., $115; kilo- watt parailel 4-125S with power supply multiband 10-80, $130; B<kW lo pass. $9.00; Novice 70 watt transmitter, $10. Use money order F.o.b. Tailahassee, Fia. Paul Weiss, 2808 Old St. Augustine Rd. 
MEISSNER Deluxe Signal Shifter 5 sets of colis and complété In- structions, excellent condx, best offer. K0LGT, Philip Shearer, Pat- teraon, Mo.    
2o"A~Exclter, multi-band BC458 VFO, and QT-1, $178; 8tU! ta fac- tory seaied carton: 4X250B and socket, $29; Johnson Mobile VFO. S18. AU items perfect. K6JNW, 2124 Via Rancho, San Lorenzo, Caiit Tel. BR 6-6792. 
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DX-100, $150: Johnson Matchbox (brand new), $35; Heath VFO, $15; Ken Hookanson, K9IDM, 337 Elm st., Glenview, m. 
KW PÂ PP813s, 80-10 M shielded and ûltered, with power supplies, meter panel and TVI suppressed; 6 ft. rack, $200; LM-13 freq. meter with book, $60; TBY-7 transceiver, mic, headset, $20. Harry Burhans, W3HUS. 5849 Hadfleld St., Fhiiadelphia 43, Penna. 
SJKLL Globe-Scout 680, 755 VFO, factory-wired: exceUent condx Best offer over $140. Wendell Caruthera, Jasperson, Dr., Madison, Tenm       
S'ËlL New iO-meter Teirex "Super Minlbeam, $29.50. Cari W. H in es, 1309 Fikewood Dr., WUson, N. C. 
FdR"Saïe:"''Hf-32, $500; HT^3," $65ÔT SX-îoi, $300; Teirex frl- bander $100; wiU include pad for pad for xmitters; also AC Dow-Key TR switch. Can be had single or ta any comblnation. Xmittr's used only 30 davs. James R. Hbwerton, M.D., P. O. Box 86, Columbia, North Caroltaa, Phone 2051,    
FOR Sale: ColIlns F455 J-31 mechanlcal fllter (brand n w), $25; new RCA 4-65A, $10; National MB-150 tuning unit, like new, $15; Electro-Voice model 950 mike, $15. Elvin Miller, Albany, Ind, 
OOLLINS 75A-4, best over $500; Suprême AF-ÏOO modlfied final will give 250 W AM or 500 CW W. Optional AM, FM, CW or ICW opération with VFO or xtaL Best over $150. Both for $625. Price F.o.b, sellera QTH U outside lowa. O. H. Sprague, 2905 14th Ave., Marion, lowa. 
FOR Sale: Harvey-Wells xmittr T9b,~$ 120; AC P.fcb. $40; Z Matcher mit, coupler, $50.00 or 3 units with ant. coaxial relay P-T Carbon mike, Connecting cables, manuals. ail set up and ready to go; $200. Ail of this eqpt, is in brand new condx and nppearance. Used verv little, Also 6-1.2V DC P.S. for mobile, wid spare tube and duai vibratora, $40. Will ans. aU repiles. Albert J. Bertolisi, \V2ALT, 6 E. Smith St., Amityville, L. I., N. Y. 
SËLL: KWM-1, S60oTfTmmimicatôrllI2Mr$22"oT2NILongJohn Beam, $15; BC-221 and A,C. Supply, $80; MUlen SWR Bridge: Mosley 4-band vertical; Mosley 15 and 20 Minlbeam; Hy-Gain Triband with gammas; E-V mobUe mike: Mldgetape pocket re- corder, pr. field phones. Make offere. W3VDE, 1219 Yardley Rd., Morrisville, 'Penna. 
HALLICRAITERS S-76 receiver for sale. Excellent condx, newly aiîgned plus speaker. $125; BC348 and Q multiplier, $70. Wm. Stein, 315 Carroll Ave., Mamaroneck, N. Y. Tel. oWens 8-5489. 
SELL Heath Grid Dipper $17. Want small 'scope. National 1-10 rcvr, RME 152A. Kuhnemund, Yardmouth Rd., White Plains, N. Y. 
FOR Sale: Hammarlund Super Pro SP-400X w/ps and spkr. First class condx Joe McCormick, Pacific, Mo. 
FOR Saie: Pacemaker A-i condx, price $325. No time for SSB. VV3GHS, Box 468, Royersford, Penna. 
HALLICRAFTERS SX28A with matching speaker. Both tai gud condx: $135.00. C. Gerst, 2674 West 25th St., Cleveland 13, Ohio, 
CANADIANS! New DX100 wired and tested. Hallicrafters HT-9, xmittr for sale or trade with rcvr or Viking Ranger. VE20U, P. O. Box 355. Riviere du Loup. Quebec P., Canada. 
CRYSTALS For 2, 6, and 40 meters, FT-243 holders. 250 each. Send for frequency Ust, W6IMC, White, 210 Alden Road, Hayward, CalII. 
CANADIANS: New SX-ïbl ta original carton — $450. New Johnson Matchbox Heath refiected power meter and SWR bridge; DX-35 and Heath VFO, Phone H. Abraham, Re 2-2424, WeUand, Ont. 
LOOK! Condensera, plugs, mikes. cable, etc. sendstamped enveiope for free list. K5IOE, 4042 Iroquols St., New Orléans 26, La. 
WANTED: Good used receiver. M ust be reasonabiy priced. K9GSL, 134 Merrie Lane, Racine, Wis. 
FOR Sale: Complété SSB, AM and CW station. 458 VFO, 8u thru 15M, 20A with anti-trîp, Lakeshore 400W GG amplifier wlth extra set final tubes, $375: Colltas 75A4 Sériai 3481, $550, AU in A-1 condition. Wiil seli complété transmitter or receiver separately E. M. Branchfieid, W9SRJ, 531 Linden Ave., WUmette, 111. 
BRAND New condition — 6 months old. Guaranteed VM stéréo- phonie 750A tape recorder and matching speaker amplifier, Mod 1-65. Blond wood cabinets with black wrought tron legs. Worth $400 with 3 tapes. Wiil sacrifice for $275 cash. Lafferty, J-2 100 Western Ave., Kalamazuo, Mich. 
ELMAC AF-67, excellent condx, never mobilized, $120, W. Pfafr, K2GNC, Rte. 5, Huntington, N. Y. 
SX-28, in mtat condition. Built-ta xtai calibrator, $125. W6AEW, 29 Hawthorne Ave., Los Altos, calif. 
FOR Sale: In San Diego area; Deluxe Central Electronics 10B, tuning eye QT. coils, VFO, $150. Marrlner, W6BLZ, 528 Colima St., La Jolia. Calif. 
FOR Sale: BC-610-C with speech amplifier, tuning units. colis, manual, and base mouut. TVl-suppressed. $350. Shipped F.o.b. Lin- coin. Charles R. Mills, K0MAF, 2201 "O" St., Lincoln 8, Nebraska. 
SELL: S^fd/ïkv. Sprague 46B008, $10; 2 jufd/ïkc., G. F. 23F4L $7; 6-21 Hy. 600 Ma 5kv., tas. sw. choke Keny. T505, $5. AU 3 for $20; VC 50-32, $5; VC-12, $5; two new 211 tubes, both $4. Merit P2959-117VAC sec, 12.6v # 2A. c.t., 2.5kv Ins.. $2; Stan. P3060 sec. 2.5v. c:t. (S» 10A. 19kv Ins., $2; B&W 20HDVL, $3; Master MobUe 232XSSC, $9. Stanley Egeiberg, W2WQK, 3029 Matthews Ave., Bronx 67, N. Y. AU F.o.b. N. Y. 
H.B.B. xfrmrs, exact set for W2EWL exciter (hermeticaUy-eeaJed) set of 3 brand new $4 postpaid. New compact Stancor bias orscreen supply xfrmrs 55v to 550v (m 600 Ma. to 60 Ma. tapped pri (12 Ibs.) $6.50. New compact G.E. 100-watt modulation xfrmrs, muiti- impedance (10 ibs), $6.25; new Eimac vacuum condensera 12 ^tufd (<» 32 kilovolts, $5.50. Please include postage. No. c.o.d. S. Tucker, W2HLT, 51-10 Little Neck Parkway, Little Neck 62, L. I., N. Y. 
W0CVU Gold Cup given for lOOth country verified Two Way SSB. Airmail your QSL. Don't delay. Announctag wtanersoon in QXT. Charles Boegel, 1500 Center Point Road, N.E., Cedar Rapids, lowa, U. S. A. 



PREMAX RB-6309 10 meter 3-element rotary beam, like new, 320. Albert Lenny, W7IBC, 343 Bannock St.. Malad City, Idaho.  
SELL: VÏkïhg 2 and VFO, Instructions and antcnna relay, excellent condx; pair of Brush xtal headphones; AC Instructograph. with 10 tapes and instruction hook, W4BT,X. 8907 Toiman, Riciunond 29, Va.     
SALE: B&VV 5100B aîîd 51SB-B packaëë îactory new August 1957. Cash and carry deal only: $399. Oardiner, 39-20 220th St., Bayside, L. I., N. Y. Tel. BA 9-3260. 
WANTËD: Àny kind of ham gear to enablë us to work oùr Fathers in Haïti and other foreign missions. Grateful for any help. WIEPA, Brother John Henauit, Q.M.l. oblate Beminary, Natick, Mass.  
SELL: itME-69 rcvr w/spkr and Q multip., $50; Heath AT-1, $20; Gonset Super-Six mobile converter, $20; è-27 rcvr, 28 to 140 Me., $20. Ail F.o.b. Walter Creuz, W2CI Y, Mt. View Bd., Chatham, N. J. 
NC-Ï09 For sale. Call AT-8-2272. Fortland, Qregon. """"   
FOR Sale : Elmac V\'t'60-20 cïual variable vacùum condensers and gear drive; UTC MuItiMatch kilowatt modulation transformer; Na- tional MB40-SB grid tuner; four 4-250A,8 and two Eimac sockets; ali guaranteed excellent condition. Wlll sell separately or assembled în présent kilowatt amplifier. R, Rothman, WITQW, 710 Elmgrove Ave,, Providence. R. 1.     
AMERTKAN plate tratïsformer. 3,100 each side c.t. 700 miils, $50; 805s, $3; 813, $6; mlil fliter choke, $6, D. Mitchell, R 1, Box 59, Winnebago, 111.         __ 
WANTED; Circuit diagrams, tuning unlts, etc., for Navy GP-6 or GP-7 transmuter. W5JXM, Box 2155, Norman, Qkla. _ 
CODE Prâctïce tapes for tape recorders, 7" reel, $3.75 ; 5" reei, $2.65. Excellent quailty, machine recorded. State speed range you desire and recorder speed. Robert X. Holmes. W4BJN, 931 Maple Ave., Dayton, Ky.     
■VEED Reasonabïy "priced 12.v, mobile rlg for hurricane prone QTH. No haggling, please, so send description and best price to Bob Cates, K5ISS, 132 Daisy, Lake Jackson, Texas. 
SALE: B-38, niee, "$26; AR-3, $22.00. pfeasè inquirë. K4QXE. 220 Luckie, Cartersville, G a.  
LOÔKI RÎosley TA-33 beam, $50; Globe Spire 30 ft, self-supportlng tower with earth-anchor hase, $40; AR-22 rotator, $15. FJmac PMR- 6A receiver with 6-voit DO power suppiy, $50: Collins 3 kc. me- chanteai fliter type F455J-31, $30. Frank Yat , W1ZLI, 28 Nelllian VVay, Bedford, Mass.     
FOR Salë: Tubes, brand new73APl,"3F29. 829B. 3C24, 2E22, RK25, RK32, RK34, 394A, 802. 811, 813, 814, 837. 872A. Guaranteed. VV. Miller, W2HSV, 64 Morris, Haworth, N. J. ^    
FOR"SaieT"75A4, $495; 32V2lactory TVI suppfëssed, $350; HT-SÔ'i new in sealed carton, $350; Ranger, $150; NC 1X31.). $295; Mosley 20 meter Shortbeam, $44; Simpson sig. gen., Mod. 479. new, $185; Précisé oscilloscope. Mod. 300, $89: Communicator in 2-meters, $185; Beilstereo amplifler, $125: Jofmson Kilowatt with desk, $1185; Morrow mobie. REC MBR5, $175; Trans. MB560A. $165; RVP pwr supp., $25; MLV-50 tuner. $18; DM-35, $15; RTS-600 AC suppiy, $85. Ail equipraent llsted above guaranteed. Sidney Goeel, W2FtJr, 1096 Laux Place, No. Bellmore, L. I., N. Y. Laurelton 8-2407 9-6 P.M., 6-10 P.M.. SUnset 5-6876.       
WANTED: Receiver and other gear for schooï club station. Reason- able price or donation. W1IPN, Mount Herman, Mass.  
HAL~Ë: Llke-nu Ry-Gain I4av vertical antenna. 40 tbru 10 meters, very little use. AU accessor'es, a steal at $25 or will trade for Hy-Gain 3-el. 15 meter beam. KN0PFF, 1511 Lark Ave., Kirkwood. Mo. 
JOHNSON 275 Matchbox 537.50f liëath VX-L, $20 postpaid to flrst m.o. here. K4GAX. P, O, Box 266. Franklin, Ky. ____ 
SELL"^75À3, ëx*cëÏÏënt condx, cabinet perfect, willship In orisina! container, $350 F.o.b. Also BC348Q, built-ln AC suppiy, $50.00 f.o.b. Opalka, W8WBG, 501 Nawaka, Rochester, Michigan. Tel. OL 6-0516.    
SELL 32V2 convèrted to 32V3, $399.50: 120 feet of trianguiar aiumi- num tower in eight font sections, brand new. at one dollar a foot. Idéal vertical radiator. Mosley 40-20-15 meter beam, with coax feedline, $75, W9ERU, Box 273, RR H, Rockford, Ili,   
SALE: New RME-4350 receiver (used 8 hrs.) with attacïied speaker, only $150. Robert Gardner, 52 Little Hall, Princeton Universîty, Princeton, N. J.      
SELL: Linear amplffler, GG 375 watts, 4-6ÀG7s, TVÏ suppressëd self-contained 1200 voit 300 mil power suppiy. 500 mil G-E meter; eoils for 10-15-20-40 80 meter available. $75. Sorry, no trades. Will be glad to deiiver wlthln 100 miles. Shipping extra. Prop pttcb motor, never used: $25. Orating & shipping extra. Walt Clevenstine, W3- CUO, Spring City, Penna.      
NATIONAL 183 rack and panel speaker. W2J8M, 310 George St., tsiip^L.J^ N. Y. Tel. MO 9-4452. $100.00.   
BÀROÀ1NS: with new guarantee: Collins 32V-2 $349.00; Johnson KW and desk $1,195.00; SX-71 $159.00; Hallicrafters HT-30 «349.00; HT-31 $299.00; HT-4 with speech amplifier & antenna tuner $695.- 00; NC-98 $119.00; NC183D $319.00; NC-300 $319.0 ; DX-35 $49.50; Eldico SSB-100 «395.00; 51-SB $195.00; 51-SB-B $185.00; Phasemaster 11 $239.00; Lysco 600 $69.00; Lysco 600 $89.00; Gonset Linears (2M) $99.00; (6M) $99,00; Globe King 500 $425.00; Globe King SOOA $455.00; TBR-50 (Hi or Low Z Mikel $69.50; APS-50 Pow. Suppiy $29.50: audio and test equipment, inquire. Trial, terms, write Léo. W0GFQ for best deals, World Radio Labora- tpries, 3415 West Broadway, Councll Bluffs, lowa.   
WANTED: 15 XP Hammarlund, low loss coil form 5 or 6 prong; new or used (good). Dr. Hugh Stevenson III, Box 188, Waymart, Penna. 
ALMOST New 20A, expertly wired, in perf. condx inside and out: $200, includes BC457. Mosley 3-e!. 20 mtr. and Gotham 2-el, 10-mtr. beams for $50 or will seU separately. BiU Hughes, W5PYU, Tech Station, Ruston, La. 
FOR Sale: DX100 Heath 1 year oldTworked DX witti foTded dfpoîë^ $189.50: Hallicrafters Mod. SP-44 Panadaptor. $40; Bud model FCC90B 100 Kc. calibrator $15; Morrow 5BR2 converter, $50, Stancor ST203A mobile 25 watt tr.wsmitter, $30. SU Thompson, WA2AA2. 192-5()B 7l8t Crescent, Fresh Meadows 65, L. I., N. Y. Phone JAmaica 3-5808. 
FOR Sale: Attention Hams in the Rochester, N. Y, area! BC610D, $200 plus the storage charges. W5DCK, 3922 Cambridge, Jackson, Miss. 

COMPLETE Station, $725; al! items like new condx: 75A4, DX-100. Hy-Gain Tri-Banderantenna; Roto-Brake, Jones MicroMatch, B&W low pass ftlter, etc. W1WJO, Joe Misentl, Longview Ave., Bristol, Conn. Tek LUdlow 3-0128.  '   
FOR Saie: HT32, $575; HT31, $275, both like new, E-V mod, 950 mlke, $20; Hy-Lite 10-meter beam in original carton, $20. W7EIH, Rte. 2, South, Great Falls, Montana. ___   
FOR Sale: DX-100. $170; 1X96, $190;" 8W-54. $35. AÏf in vy gud condx, F.o.b. my QTH. Larry Langdon, W9MHQ, 201 Broadway, Wilmette. Ili.       
BARGAIN: HÇH50 and 'fb DX-40, original owner', b A-l condx. Operated on air only 6 months. First cbeck $225 takes both. WiU ship express coUect. Raymond Reynaud, Box 65, Lutcher, Louisiana. 
FOR SaIe: HQ-160 receiver and speaker. $325; Eldico Electronic Key, $55, both perfect. M. R. Wright, 222 24th St., Drive, S.E. Cedar Rapids, lowa. Tel. EMpire 2-3355.  
FÔR Salë: Gonset Communicator il. 6 volt, with 148,14 Me. xtaï and Electre-Voice xtai ic; $150; Also Gonset 2-meter linear amplifler, 60 watts carrier, with co-ax connectors, $75; both in flnest physical and electronlc condx; flrst check for $225 takes both. Also: Aerotron 2-meter transceiver, opérâtes on 148.14 Me., CAP use, tiV DC, 12V DC or 115V AC; mobUe mounting bracket, H-22A/U mic; push-to- talk; commercial quality with 10 watts carrier and super-sensitive receiver: mobile orstandby; this unitsold for,$325.70 six months ago; mustsell for $180. WiU ship prepaid. E. D. Clements, L'anse, Mich. 
NËÉD DXCC or WAS confirmations? International Reply-Paid QSLS will help! 25. $1.00. Sample free. Hart Industries, 467 Parke, Birmingham, Michigan.    _ 
SELL: Buying new home, Collins KWM-Ï, $590: 5i6F-l AC pwr supp, $90; 516E-1 12 voit pwr suppiy, $190; 312B-2 speaker console, directional wattmeter, $135. Less than six months' old. F.o.b. Phoenix. Allan Moser, W7DEI, 3102 N. 32nd St., Phoenlx, Aria. 
CÂNADIANS1 Coilinii" 75A4 recèïvër with vernier geâr réduction diai in brand new condition: $530. Technical Matériel Corp. GPR-90 rcvr, rack mounting with GSB-l SSB adaptor and matching spkr, $500; Johnson "Pacemaker" SSB/AM/CW xmitter, five months new, $525. Will ship any or ail of the above, in original packing, F.o.b. Toronto, upon receipt of payment. VE3GD, 53 Mallory Crescent. Toronto 17. Ont., Canada.   
SWÂP Oomplete mobïle rig: Ëimac A-ô4, mlke, 6 or 12V Vibrapack, new. Super Six, Master Mobile ant. complété, 6v. Leece-Nevilie 100 amp. aiternator, regulator and rectifier. Want: A. M. fone flnai, modulator and power supplies to raeet foUowing specs: minimum of 500 watts outn., prefer band-switching, fully TVI-suppressed; Rack panel construction, well metered. Pi-net loading A-l workmanship. Capable of drive from DX-100. No junk! Other trades consîdered. Gene Blaice, 21 South 16th St., Wilmington, N, (X 
COLLINS KW-1 transmitter, in excellent condx; $2295.00. Curië Radio Suppiy, 439 Broad St., Chattanooga. Tenn.   
HEATH DX-100, $150;shipped coilect; W;-4AM amplifler, $25; XO- 1 crossover, $10. First check gets these. K3BJM, 2140 Wisconsin Ave., Washington, D. G.        
FOR Sale: Perfect complété station, vïkïng Ranger, SX-99 with spkr, QF-1, mllce and coax antenna relay, $325, F.o.b. St. Louis, Mo, K0KVY, Ralph Todd, 2148 69th St., St. Louis 20, Mo.  
SELL HQ-1100,"$150; 6 moirths"old. H. Raamat, K2AYC, 132 North Arllngton, East Orange, N. J. 
WANTËD: 800 cycle ftlter for 75A4; seU perfect PHMOS, $20 and Heath Q Multip., $7. Harry Taubin, W2GCW, 731 Gérard Ave., Bronx 51, N. Y.   
QST and CQ Magazines, nms 1946-1956. SeU or swap. R. Boorse, W3PSV, 5311 Aaron St., Phila, 24, Penna. 
FOR"Sale: Home station of W9AKU (now mostïy ïn N. Y. using KWM-1 portable). Equipment in exc condx in both operating and appearance, ail factory wired. Offered for cash, local Chicago pickup only. in following combinatlons: 75A2, GC-1, and Model B Slieer for $335; also 20A, 458VFO and 600L for $475. WiU separate at hlgher nuit prices. Also avaUable LM-10 freq. meter with modulation, bbok, power suppiy, complété $75; Dumont Mod. 163E oscilloscope, $35. For appointment, phone RO 3-2436. Ken Law, W9KIV, 5873 No. Overhill, Chicago, 111.      
RËOËNTLY ï bïd at Navy Surplus sales for communications gëar and bought several of each to get ham equipment. I am now selling the excess equipment at my cost price. AU standard voltages and useable by hams as ta condx. Real bargalns. Exai >les; 9-band 115/60 revrs, $18; Collins 6-meter transceivers, $18; 'scopes, $19; VOM's, $12. Complété descriptive listing, stamp appreciated. Al Pratfc, 114 West Lake View Ave, Milwaukee 17, Wis. 
VÏBROPLEX Original Deluxe key, $17rCTC-LS3 coil forms, 4 for $1; 6 meter xtals. 79ë: Model A slicer and API, $28: WRL 680, $79; Gonset II 2 meters, $129; Gonset 2-meter final. $89: Viking VFO, $23: Hallicrafters 839, $47; 8X9.6, $177 Guaranteed Uke new, F.o.b, Chicago 35, Treger W9IVJ, 2023 N. Harlem Ave. 
WANT, Want: ColUns 51J1 or 51J2. Miist he in gud shape. N. K. Thompson, W'ILWV, 99 Water, MiiUnocket, Me. _ _ 
NEW Mercury outboards and boats. Will take ham gear in trade. Write: Boyd Reter. K0IMO, Boyd's Marine Shop, Clinton, lowa, 
SELL: HQ-t29X. WÏth speaker and ibô Kc xtal calibrator, in per- fect working condition, $140 cash. F.o.b. Fairfax, Virginia. Karsten Route 4, Box 166.       
WEST IN G HOU S E 1%'acc. 4^" sq. meters; types KC-24 and KX- 24. 1 Ma, 100 and 200 microamp movements. New condx, $8 to $10 each: Johnson Matchbox, $35; ColUns 75A1, $225 — 250W, trans- muter, $175. Joe Whisnant, W9EBI/W6, 329 Schroeder Ave., Sunnyvale, Calif.      
FOR Sale: Excellent NC183D. $279T^GûarmobUe gear;"A54H, $75, PMR6A, $85; PE103, $20. Mise, parts, Ust, K4LFR, Box 1700, Valparalso, ITa^   
DX-tÔôrA-T condx, $175: Viking Adventurer. $40; Heathkit "Q" multiplier, $10; BC348P with AC pwr supp., $40; SCR522, complété with control box and RA-62 pwr supp., $100. Dottie J. Anderson, WHOVV. c/o Alrport, Biugton, Ohio.  _ _ ^ _ 
2-2Ë25HS. $2.00 each and 2-832A8 with sockets, $10,50 ëach. ''Bugs" W7JBV, 2045 Stratford Dr., Sait Lake City 9, Utah. 
8ELLTncw"parts fôr high voltage pwr eupp; 200bv, center tap 3oo Ma. xfrmr, two 300 Ma. chokes (swinging and smoothing); 2.5V. 
rectifier fila, xfrmr, two Hiifti ISOOv, fliter onDflncra, Weeder mlstors, rectifier sockets. switches, fuses. Everythtng $25. Stanley Zuchora, WSQKU, 2748 Meade St., Détroit 12, Mich. 



FOR Sale: HalHorafters 8-85 receiver, !n perfect condx, with bullt-ln speaker and "Q" multiplier jack; $89. Fred White, K4QXS, 6415 Patteraon Ave., Richmond 26, Va^    
ALUMINUM for every ham need! Beîore you décidé on that next beam or shielding your rig, why not Write tn Dick's, Cherry Ave., ttout ?1, Tiffin, Ohio, for list of tublng, angle, channel, castings, plain and perforated sheet, complété beam kits, and VHF collinear arrays.     
8ELLr'32V3, $460 or beat offer7 WÏÏ! deliver rea.sonable"diâtance. W2BHZ, George Hudson, RD #2, Pine City, N. Y, Phone ELmira 3-6984 .         
HAM èauipment of the iate W3HXA. Perfëet "reproduction of thë popuiar Handbook 500 watt multiband 813 V'FO transmitter, Moni- match 8VVR bridge, complété power supplies with Variac, $295. Beautiful P.P. 6146 120 watt input 2 meter transmitter and modula- tor, $125; Triumph 131 signal generator, 100 Kc to 96 Me., in ex- cellent condx, $20. Price f.o.b. Mrs. Norman Tulp, 12 Bradley Cane, Ht 4, Ellicott City, Md.   
DELUXE Kilowatt Collins 310B vvîth bandswitching, $198; 75A3 factory rebuilt with iatest modifications 6 and 3 Kc fllter calibrator, $398 including speaker. Tnmsmltter has 27 tube speech amplifier 8003s plate modulator individual power supplies for each custom bullt chasafs; Variac; engraved panels 3" illuminated meters P.P. 4-250AS final with colis chmiged thmugh hinged front panel TVI suppressed. spare tubes except 4-250s which are new. In a Bud Deluxe 42" dual rack. $875: new 4-250A final 88B-AM Pi network variable vacuum condenser single knob band-switching, $275. Manu- faetured by Electronics Research Labs. Sell individually. Crate extra, WiPST, Martha's Lane, Chestnut H1I1. Mass.  
jbHN8ON""560 "factory-wlred transmitter, $700: Collins 75A-4 revri vernier timing knob, .8 Kc 3,1 Kc, and 6 Kc mechanical filters, speaker, $500. In A-l condition with manuals. You pay Irelght, Jim Munroe, W1M8A, 74 High St.. North Attleboro. Miiss, 
VÏ^NG ïï for saie, tubes checked','"'n'n"mbdified. In fine condition^ with Instruction books, $195 F.o,b. VV3PBO, 1400 Owens Road, 8. E., Washington 21. D. O.      
8ÉLL: Barker & Wllliamaon 5100 transmitter, $250; Matchbox, $40, Mon-Key, $19. Gordon Crowe, 4935 N. Cleveiand, KansasClty, Mo. 
CRYSTÀLS ÂïrmaÏÏêd. Novice, Net, Generaï',' FT-243, any kiïô- cycle. .01% tolérance, 3500 to 8700, $1.00; 1700 to 3499, $1.75: 8701 to 21,500, $1.95. New crystals guaranteed. Marine CAP. MARS,etc. Write for frequency listings and brochure. Crystals since 1933. C-W C-rystals, Box 2065Q, El Monte, Catlf.      
FOR The best deal in new and used Ham Gear, try Bob Graham, W1KTJ, 505 Main Street, Readlng, Mass. Reading 2-4000 (Graham CoJ._      
SELL: National receiver. NC-109, condition perfect. Wiïl deliver In metropolitan area, $150. Ulrich, 25 Ida St., Haledon, N. J. 
SALE: Heathkit SS1, 881B Hi-Fi speakers. UnflnisbedT'Uke new, cheap. Storch, 5 Winfield Terrace, Great Neck, L. I„ N. Y. 
CLEANING Hoiisel New tubes 4-400À", $23: 4-250A", $20: 4XÏ50A, $10: 4D32, $20: capacitors 3 and 4 ^fd at 4000V, $5; lOufd 1500 V. $2 ; 24pfd at 1500 v, $3 ;transformers9ûOV CT at 400 Ma. $3.50 ; BC610 plate. $30: BC610 modulation $25; variacs 115V at 18 amps, $15; 230V at 9 amps., $15. F.o.b. K4YON, 1912 Rawood Dr., Hampton, Va.       
8ALE: High power èquipment; 2500 voit power supply withseparaté screen and bias supplies: 2000 volt power auppiy; 810 Class B modu- lator: 4-250A Class C kilowatt amplifier: Tri-band beam; pair 810s; 4-250A: Précision E-200 signai generator: Millen 90711 VFO; 7 ft. relay rack; transformers including UTC 8-51, Stancor P6314, chokes, etc. Write for détails. G. Lundfleid, 821 Waveland Rd., Lake Forest m.          
GUING high power. seii factory-wired Globe Hcout 680; Knight VFO, best offer. F^).b. K2YGN. Léonard Frledman, 108-43 6ârd Road. Forest HiUs 75, L. 1., N. Y. 
CLEANING House! 1 K\V rig, i-j KW rig. 6 and 1 !,j meter convert- ers, modulator, xtai calibrator. 20 meter beam, dynamotor. Ail items cheap! Local sale (Chicago area) oniy. C'all A, R. Martin, H1 6-4506. 
.RECONDÏTIONKO and guaranteed: Satisfaction guaranteed. Terms financed by us. HalHcrafters 838. $29.00: 885. $89,00: 8X99, $119.00; 8X96; 8X100; 8X101; HQlOO, $139.00; BQllO, $189.00; HQ140; Hyiso; National NTt:98. $99; Ncn25. $129; NC.ino. $279.00; HRO50T; HRO60: NC183D. Globe Scout, $69.00; Viking II; Ranger; Vailant; Pacemaker; Thimderbolt; Heath DX35: DX100; Collins 32V; 75A2; 75A3; 75A4; etc. Many other items. Write for free list. Henry Radio, Butler, Mo.     
SËLL: Viking Ranger. $190; HQ140X. $185; BC-22L $75; Tecraft. 2-meter convèrter, $18; new RCA VTVM, $40.00; ARC-5 equip- meuts, etc. Want HT-30 or 10B. 1. Beidman. W2GNZ, 1535 Long- fellow Ave., Bronx 60, N. Y.  
EQUIPMENT forëaïè: ïike nëwcondx. power supplies, complété or components, 600 and 1500 volt, RDP Panadaptor, Hickok tube multitester. Need 40-50 ft. fcower, 300 watt Multi-Match modulation xfrmr. W7HNV, 3113 Rocky Point Road. Bremerton. Wash. 
CRYSTALS, Meters, Transformer s, Tubes. WÏde sélection, reason- able. FYce catalog. Rjjor Products, Box 81, Rego Park 74, N. Y. 
SËLLINO Dut! Giving up hammïng, 8X-25, used KK) houra; Millen 90801 transmitter, brand new. Reasonable offer. 274N transmitter. 2 power supplies; excellent meters; 1000 and 2000 V. condensers: 8SB xtals; smail rack; lots more. W20RV, Ed Léonard, 1035 Boyuton Ave,, Bronx, N. Y". Phone TI 2-3521.    
il À LLICRAFT ERSÏ 8 X-101 Mark 1 receiver. just like new and without a scratch on it. First $250 takes it. Joe Luneke, W8WRI, 1039 Truxton Dr., N,, E., Grand Rapids, Mich. ___      
I Am a member. Are you? W12PG,       
100 Watts foneor c.w. for smTsonar 8RT-Ï20 with AC power supply. Six thru eighty. W21YR. ®  
NC-125 Receiver. matching speaker, new condition, used 6 months. thengotdrafted, $135. Aatatic VHF UHF TV booster-converter, $15; Heath PM-3A tuner, $19; Heath A7-E amplifier, $15. Edward Gamret, 28-D Longfellow Drive, Homestead, Penna. 
FOR Baie: 1 Drake 1A SSB receiver, new Sept. 13th in orig. carton, Serieal #654; Gonset Communicator H, gud condx; W2EWL side- band rig; PR811a3 in west coast Handbook rig; 2.1 Kc mech. fllter 455J21 (new. for 75A4). Best offer takes each or ail. Reply guaran- teed. Buying home need money. Robert Moffltt, W9JZU, R. 1, Dunreith, Indiana. 

ALMOST new Hammarlund HQ-100. Used oniy two months. Also DX-35 in gud condx. $200 takes ail. Ai Grossman, 77 Duffieid Dr., South Orange, N. J.   
KWM-l with 516F-1 AC supply, new Feb. 58. Stîll in llke-new condx: $700. 75A-1, Model A slicer and Collins speaker, in gud condx, $240. Ed Hinsdale, 63 Knoll Drive, Princeton, N. J. 
FOR Saie: Collins KWM1 and AC pwr supply. lates model, like new, in original cartons. $700; Collins 75A4, exc. condx. Sériai #1981, guaranteed perfect, $475, K2DZT, 1725 Andrews Ave., Bronx 53, N. Y.     
WANTED: NC300, 8X101 or RME 4350^" Sell RM1370. $80; NC120, $100. Both in exc. condx. Kirkman, 2444 "D", Lincoln, Nebraska. 
FOR Saie; Four BO-611 handie-taikies, 3885 Kc., three Exc. at $50; one needs spkr at $40: one G66 with James xmttr/rcvr supply $125; Viking mobile VFO, $25; Leece-Nevilie 12 Volt 100 amp. System, 65. Fritz Thurstone, W4UX1, 5228 Melbourne. Raielgh, N. G. 
Ï)X-1Ô0 À-ï condi"$175. Need coUege money. K8HXQ, 3041 War- wick Ave., Cincinnati 29, Ohio. 
WÏLL Swap Starrett. 9" and 12" vernfer calipers, model 122 — per- fect. Want scope and bug. Carroh Thayer, W3BZP, RD #4, Latrobe. Penna. 
ANTENNA: Unused Hy-Gain traps and antenna kit for flve-band doublet with Heathkit baluns, $25. Free defunct 17" TV if plckup deal. K2IUV, 19 Standisb Ave., Yonkers, N. Y. Tel. SPencer 9-6425. 
SELL: Johnson 2 meter VFO buiit from kit. Operating condx and appearance. excellent. $25. Write oniy. Fred Balley, W2KUZ, 10 Midwood St., Brooklyn '25, N. Y. 
SELL: HalHcrafters HT-30. SSB exciter, $300; General Electric YRS1 slicer, $50; UTC VM4 Vartmatch 300 watt modulation transformer, $20. A. L. Hammersohmidt, 206 oakwood Dr., RFD 2, Westwood, N. J. 
32V2 modifled to V3. (including $40 low pass ttlteri: AR88-D rcc.. Globe Chief 90A, Knight mod., freq. standard, balun colis, Hy-Gain traps, spare tubes, in exc. operating condx. $550 or best offer. Wil! ahip. W5SZZ, John Drummond. 323 Redwood Ave., Jackson, Miss. 
BELL: HulUcrafters S-40A receiver. in exc. condx. $50. Also TBy-2 transceiver. 6 and 10 meters, with power supply. $25. Will not ship, sorry, but wtll deliver if within 100 miles from Philadelphia. Philip Kantz, 2101 VS', Venango St.. Philadelphia 40. Penna. 
SKLLING: 1500V 500 Ma. pwr supply, most parts for 500 watt linear, 807 final ATI, BC453, «V portable amplifier, 1000V 350 Ma. dynamotor. Oiïers? K4LXT, Conetoe, N. C. 
SALE: Few new surplus dynaniotore: 12 volt inp. 440 volt 200 Ma. outp., $6.95 F.o.b, Also send stamp for dope on F.B. autenna traps. Guy E. Pigford, W4EC, Wilmington, N. O. 
FOR Sale: Globe King 275 10. 20. 40, 80 meter colis, instructions. RF section needs repair. Modulator power supply OK. Best offer over $100 F.o.b. Roger Wolfe, K8EYI, Rte. #3. Athens, Ohio. 
l.'ALL Plates make fine holiday gifts. Deluxe 8" x IH" biack phe- nolic iaminate with engraved whlte letters. Oniy $1.00 PP pollshcd plexiglas base, $1.00 extra 10" x 3" rail plate in biack or red for llcense plate mounting, $2.00. L & J Products t'o.. P.D. Box 122, Downers Grove, lil. 
WANTED HalHcrafters HT-ST complété with colis. Statrëondiition and price, Norman Stines, 97 Coiumbia Heights, Brooklyn l, N. Y. 
FOR Sale: Stancor plate xfrmr 5000 VCT (<« 330 Ma., $35: Merlt plate xfrmr 4000 VCT 300 Ma., $30; Stancor MultiMatCh 300 watt modulation xfrmr like new, $35; Heathkit audlo freq. meter, $25; DX-100 with factory wired Ultra-Modulation, $195; LM freq. meter less callbration book, $20; 5 to 35 hy choke, $7.50. Gordon L. Wright, K5EHX, 4515 Gloster Rd.. Dallas. Texas, 
COLLINS KW-I, Deluxe AAI-CW kilowatt transmitter. ïn excellent condx, $2450. Will not ship. Possibly wiii accept in part payment a commercial appeartng homebrew tetrode KW amplifier and power supplies. Bob Dick, \V60BF, 1633 Mandevilie Canyon Road, Los Angeles 49, Calif. Tel. GR 2-3921, 
FOR Sale: Aimost new Hammarlund HQ-110 with dock. $200. A. Verne Roberts, 5520 Porter, Wichita, Kans. 
SELL: Six or 10M phone transmitter, 100 watts complété with mike, crystal, power supply, TVI suppressed; new, beautiful cabinet, $99.95. Have ten, gTiaranteed l year. Free catalog sheet. K0KJX, L. P. Jackson. 645-A Marshall, St. Louis 19. Mo, 
CABINET identical to CoUins 32-V-3 avuilable. Grey or biack wrinkle IQh" x 19" panel space. Limited quantlty avallable at $21.95 each. Grallen Electronics. Morristown, N. J. 
2-Meter Gonset Communicator UI. two months oid, with 3 xtaïs cables, whip. Instruction manual and schematlcs. Condition and appearance new. First $195 money-order takes it. 1 wUl pay shipping and Insurance. Nelson C. Denison, W1VCIT./KH6, 3772 Flaherty (Mrcle, Honolulu 18, T. H. 
SELL: Best offer any or ail — HRO-SORÏ, À. B, O, D, ËT¥, eoliïs, calibrator, Collins 3 Kc filter adapter, spkr/coii cabinet: Collins 32V2 extra 4D32. ART-13A immodifled, original callbration, instrux books, shockmount; AC power supply for ART-13A mounted in 42" cabinet. AU above in excellent electricai and physical condx. New El mac AP-67, mobile rack, new DM-35 dynamotor mounted with ftlter and relay controi. Write to Adkins, Box 1542, Cedar Rapids, iowa. 
NATIONAL NC-98, excellent condition, newly aiigned and caii- brated. First check for $110 gets It! 10M mobile 8T-203A, exceUent operating condx, includes instailed meter, $25: 96" stainiess steel whip, $2.50. AU F.o.b. NYC, Budd Meyer, 105-10 65th Ave., Forest Hills 75, L. L, N. Y.     
DX35-VFI for saie, in gud condx. First $50 f.o.b. indianapolls, Ind. Ricky Hibbs, K9KSP, 7411North Pennsyivania.   
SELL: 8CR-522 2-meter transceiver, paneied, rack-mounted, me- tered. and power supplies. With ail knobs and switches. Uncon- verted, $70. Dan Dooley, Box 556, West Lafayette, Ind. 



FOR Sale: Unk 25 UPSX flxed frequency 30 watt 10 meter xmlttr, complété with power supply, line amplifier, 2 meters speaker, crys- tals In tocked cabinet, S75, TCS transmitter rack mount. modifled for 6 volts, difïerentlal keyer. fak unit for rtt, added bias, extern al modulator complété with T17 mike, rack mount, power supply for TCS with additional low voltage and bias supplies, 6 and 12 volt filament, 15 volts DC for relay rack mount. $125.00 both F.o.b. «'rainesville, Fia. Bert McNamara, W4EAS, Box 2138 Univ. Station, 
KW Transmitter with pr. of 4-125_aiid pr. of 810 modulators with T21M65 modulation transformer complété with 3000V, 1 amp. pwr supply. Sell for $225.00 or trade for 2-meter commercial gear. Sell 20A, 458 VFO and QTl for $215.00. DX-lOO for $175. Terms. K9CAZ, Bunker Hill. 111. 
FOR Sale: PE-103 dynamotor — $15 (with cables) ; PSA-500 power supply (500V DC, 200 Ma., 0.3 fil. winding). $20,00. D. L. Cabaniss, WlTtJW, 77 Ooodwin St., Bristol, Conn. _    
DX-40 and VF-Ï, new in July, unused, extra 6DE7, i2AX7, 601,6. AU for $80. Want DX-100. Don R. Beer, K5MGO, 906 W. 26th St., Austln, Texas. .      
75À-i, NClOtXA rcvr, MUlen 90711 VFO, l''A-12C\' VHF152A, 10-100-1000 Kc freq. standard: IOU0V power supply, 15 meter converter w/ps. new 4-125A, 4E27, 1ÔM 3-el. bearn, BW lo-pass. AU cheap! Cheap! Chuck Jaeger, K7BBD. Burma Road, Lake (Irove, oregon.  
SELL: Model 15 teletype with AC motor and table perfect condi- tlon, $175. W0FMK,       
FÔR Sale: National 183D receiver witli matchlng speaker. Like new! $225.00 plus freight. KN2SCO, 37 Roxton Rd., Plainview, L^L, N. Yl   ;    
SELL: Heath ÀT-1 with built-ïn modulator: Heath ACM coupler; Heath VFO: National SW54. K0HCY, Rte. 1, Box 41, Dickinson, N. P.      _____ 
OOLL1NS ÀRT-i3 transmitter, real elean. perf. condx, $95; 2-meter gear, SCR-522, eontrol box. antenna. $25; ARC-4 transcelver, $25; RA-63E rectifier for BC-610, $25; brand new G-E ?61G112, 220V or 110V inpt-outpts, 5 KVA, Isolation xfrmr. $50; Melssner #91090 ail band VFO, no drift, $38; ART-13 modulation xfrmr, $8.50, aiso other plate, modulation, filament xfrmrs. chokes, con- deusers, tubes, brand new Kl3s. $7.50; 810s, $8.50; S32A. $4.«50; SUA, $3.50, 450TL, $35: 4-65A, $9..50; 4-125A. $12.50: 80D1. $6.50; 416B, $8; 3BL8, $3.75; 3B29, $4.00; 5933/S07W, $1.00; 4X150A, $12.50; 250TH. $17.50. AU guaranteed, C.o.d's OK. HUl Slep, VV4FHY, Box 178, Ellenton, Fia.     
FOR Sale: Johnson kilowatt amplifier with Ranger exciter; exciter 
bas buUt-ln reiay for push-to-talk. $750. cash F.o.b. Chicago. W9EZN. 6647 Kenton Ave., Lincolnwood, IU.   
Ï.>X35, BC'3Ï2, enclosed desk cabinet. ,;1I5; TÀÏ2 xmttr, kiB28 modulator, $25; 4 new 304TLs, $30, 400V power supply, $12; modu- lator and power supply. $20. W^CE. FR 9-0415. «55 E, Bedell, Freeport, N. Y.  .....     
FOR Sale: AT-1 Heathkit xmttr and ACM antenna coupler to match. In gud condx. $20 for both. W2RFC, 525 Hast 72nd St., New York City, Phone RE 7-7296.    _   
SALE: 2-raeter National VFO-H2 with caJibrating xtal, $57; Instnic- tograph with oscillator and tapes, $28; RCA VOM 20.000 \i volt, $25; wUl ship auy item prepaid insured upon receipt of your check, H. Baynon, 21 Return Lune. Levittown, L. L, N. V.  
VVANTÉD: Vibroplex "Bug." Prefer original model. Also Knight VFO. Both items must be Hke-new in appearance. State price, condi- tion and ave of item. R, L. Wildman, .505 7th St.. Pbillipsburg. Kans. 
(IRGËNTLY need complété Instructions for Eldico VrFO-2 or copv of same. WUl return with compensation. W9BOA, 1209 Alabama Ave., Sheyboygan, Wis.   
SELL Viking Valiant, factory wired, and tested, in excellent operat- ing condition. Looks like new. $325. W700G. Box 367. Great Falls. Montana.     
FOR Saie: Heathkit ÀR-3 receiver with cabinet, three bands, ïîï gud condx; 10-1.5-20 meters, needs alignment. $20.00. Walt Deemer, 450 Edgehill, Ardsley, Penna. 
DXidÔ. new condition, very little use, First $175 takes it. WIWKZ^ H Allard Ave., Cranston, R. L  
COMMTTNICATOR III, 6 meters. Used one month, $230. Jim, 2096 Randolph, St. Paul, Minnesota.    
WANTEÏ-): AU types receivers, transmitters, test equipment, espe- cialiy Cotlins 51J, 75A, R-388/IIRR, R-390/liRR; BC-221, BC-348. BG-fiio, etc. Teletype equipment. printers, reperforators, etc. Cash or trade for new amateur receivers. transmitters surh as Valiant, Thunderbolt, 100V, HT-32. XCMOO, SX-101. HQ-170, Fisher Hi-Fi, Bell, televue towers. COR rotators, etc. Write Tom, W1AFN, AUtronlcs-Howard Co. Box 19, Boston. 1. Mass. (Richmond 2-00481. Stores: 278 Friend St., Boston. 60 Spring St., Newport, R. 1. 
FOR Sale: 84Ô-A rébuilt, bas tuning eye. Best ofter uver $35. K0AUV, RFD H, Seymour, Mo. 
FOR Sale: bX-35 and VF-1, $,50; I now have the DX-100; Heath GD-1B and O mult.. $20: Gonset c.w. ose. and monitor, $15. Ali in exc, condition. W2EPZ, 80-44 259 St.. Floral Park, Long Islatid, N. Y.        '  
WANT El): Transmitter. DX100 or larger. Tom Moore, W7FVE, 491 Oaypool St., Prinevilte, Oregon.    
S8B For sale: 80 & 20 EWL xmttr with supply. $100: 10-meter quad, $10; 20 meter Cushcraft ground plane. $10. W2MHL. 
BUILD Your own 8 Channel radio eontrol receiver. 8 channel reed unit with transmitter and three receiver circuits, $9,95, Mtmey back guarantee. Write for information, Dlxon Electronics Co., 13444 W. McNichols Rd„ Détroit 35, Mlchlgan. 
WANTED: Alrcraft, Airline, Military Electronics gear and test equipment, Colllns, Bendîx ARC, Airforce, Narco, BC348, ARNfi, ARN14, ART13, 51R3, 1884, 51V2. Many others. We pay tLO.D Adviâe price, condition. Ritco, Box 156, Annandale, Va. Phone JEfferson 2-5805. 

MORE Than a 

MAGAZINE! 

W8JS House deaning! GoUins R-388-1TRR (51J21; NC-100XA, Elmac A-54, Morrow 5BR, Gonset 20M, Telrex (original cartons) 503, 153A and 10M56 separate .3- el. 10-15-20, Dùmont 221-A, Heath 0-5 'scopes, GE YGS-3 Précision generator, Heath T-2 tracer, Vl-VOM, P-14 perforator, assorted TU RTTY units, new 4-400A, 
S10,812 and large tist reguiar, SSB and RTTY units, new equipment, sell or trade, Write Rich at 3425 Middleton, Cincinnati 20, ohio. 

sâsSitet. 

^^hen you send in your "snbscription 
to QST" each ycar, you're not only signing 
up for twelve isHues of a complété, concise 
ami many-faceted amateur magazine, but 
youVe joining hands with more than 
05,000 active amateurs in the American 
Radio Relay League. Your League is re- 
speçte<I by the Canadian and U. S. gov- 
ernrnents, ils assistance is sought by 
scientific organizations, its staff members 
sit on technical and advisory committees 
of many trade and professiotial groups. 
Through the years, important advances in 
the electronics art have corne from the 
radio workshops of its members, and it has 
developed a reserve of well-trained radio- 
men on which our nations can call in time 
of need. 

tliaii 10,000 amateurs take an 
active part in the administration and 
opération of the League — the eleeted 
Directors, Vice-J Jireetors and Section 
Communications Managers and their as- 
sistants, the Emergeney Corps leaders, the 
trafiic net directors, the OSL Managers, 
the Oflicial Observers and other station 
appointées and the officers of a thousand 
afliliated clubs. With such strong, démo- 
cratie coopération amateur radio has 
reached new peaks of achievement and 
récognition. Aren' t you proud to belong? 

QST and ARRL Membership $4 
$4.25 in Canada, $5 elsewhere 

THE AMERICAN RADIO 
RELAY LEAGUE, INC. 

West Hartford 7, Connecticut 
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The No. 90672 
ANTENNA BRIDGE 

The Millen 90672 Ântenna Bridge is an accurate and sensstive bridge for measuringr impédances in the range of 5 to 500 ohms at radio frequen- ctes up to 200 me. It is entirely différent in basic design from previous devices offered for this type service inasmuch as ït employs no variable resistors of any sort. The variable element is an especially desîgned diferentiai variable capaci- tor eaoable of high accuracy and permanence of calibration over a wide range rf frequencies. A grid dip meter such as the Millen 906S1 may be used as the source of RF signal. The bridge may be used to measure antenna radiation résistance, antenna résonance, transmission line impédance, standing wave ratio, receiver input impédance and many other radio fre~ quency impédances. By means of the antenna bridge, an antenna matching unit may be adjusted so as to provide the minimum stand- ing wave ratio on the radiation system at ail frequencies. 

JAMES MILLEN 

MFG. CO., INC. 

MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY 

MALDEN 

MASSACHUSETTS 
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RAYTHEON AIRBORNE ELECTRONICS EQUIPMENT in U.S. Air Force's B-5S Hustler-is one o£ 
Raytheon's field engineering assignments. 

in Raytheon's Airborne Systems Programs 

RAYMOND C. REMINGTON 
W1SBP 

Field Project Superviser 
Hustler Program 

One of the newest and most challenging field-engineering 
programs of the day is now underway at Raytheon under 
the direction of Ray Remington, W1SBP. 

Ray moved into his présent position of Field Project 
Superviser of the Hustler Raytheon Radar Program 
af ter a solid background of field engineering assignments. 
His advancement typifies that of many Raytheon execu- 
tives whose backgrounds include field engineering. 

You may quaiify as a Raytheon field engineer if you 
have had previous field experience plus an E.E. degree 
or the équivalent in practical experience with guided 
missiles, fire control, ground and bombing radar, sonar 
or radar countermeasures. 

Benefits include attractive salary, assistance in relocat- 
ing, insurance, and the opportunity of participating in 
educational programs. Please write G. E. Dodge, address 
below, for détails. 

RAYTHEON MANUPACTURING COMPANY 
Government Services Division 
lOO River Street. WaltHam 84. Massachusetts 
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knight-kit PROFESSIONAL QUALITY AMATEUR RECEIVER KIT 
AN ALLIED RADIO PRODUCT 

Qc 

PROFESSIONAL FEATURES AT FAR LESS THAN FACTORY COST 
• Printed Circuit Bandswitch • Tunes 540 kc to 30 me 
• Printed Circuitry Throughout • Built-ln Q-Multiplier 
• 300 eps to 4.5 kc Selectivity • 1.5 Sensitivity on SW 
• Constant Running HFO • Vernier Dials—No Strings 
• Bandspread on 80-10 Meters • Heavy Steel Châssis 

Model Y-726 The incomparable communications 
$11\ /I Cn receiver kit value—worthy of the I [ I /| 0 U advanced Ham. Has ail the features, 

| VJT" selectivity and sensitivity of high- 
- . priced commercial units. Uses 

down printed circuitry throughout, in- cluding the exclusive knight-kit 
printed circuit bandswitch, for easy 

assembly. Covers 540 kc to 30 me in 4 ranges; cali- 
brated eluctrical bandspread on 80-10 me ter Ham 
bands; slug-tuned Hi-Q coils; continuous VR tube- 
regulated B-(- applied to HF oscillator lets you 
switch from standby to receive with no drift; 
built-in Q-multiplier peaks desired signal or nulls 
interférence (60 db notch really takes out interférence) ; 
delayed AVC; built-in noise limiter; provision for 
crystal calibrator (below). 455 kc I.F. sensitivity; 
1.5 microvolts or better for 10 db signal-to-noise 
ratio, even at 10 meters; 4 MO on broadeast band. 
Selectivity: variable from 300 eps to 4.5 kc at 6 db 

i045( 

Only $10.45 
down 

/ 452-PAGE 1959 
ALLIED CATAL0G 

It's packed with the largest sélections 
of station gear at money-saving prices 
—it's your complété Buying Guide to 
everything in Electronics, if you haven't 
a copy, write for it today. 

ioihvtkf UMtàdiCCifeoifSS ÇêûrU 

ALLIED RADIO 
100 N. Western Ave., Chicago 80, III. 

down. Exalted BFQ injection for SSB. Controls: 
Main tuning, bandspread, bandswitch, BFO pitch, 
RF gain, AF gain, BFO-MVC-AVC-ANL, OFF- 
ST BY-REC-CAL, ant. trim—plus Q mult. controls: 
NULL, OFF, PEAK, selectivity, tune. Phone jack 
on front panel. Both coaxial connector and screw 
terminal antenna input provided, for 50 to 300 
ohm lines. Close tolérance coils reduce alignment 
time. Cold-rolled 1/16" steel châssis. Handsome" 
métal cabinet, 10 r 10% x 16". With tubes, ail 
parts, wire, solder and instructions. (Less phones, 
speaker and S-meter.) Shpg. wt., 30 Ibs. 

Model Y-726. KNIGHT-KIT Amateur Receiver Kit. 
Net, only .  $104.50 

Easy Terms: Only $10.45 Down 
Y-728. 4" Speaker in matching métal cabinet for above. 
Net, only .     $ 7.50 
Y-727. S-Meter Kit for above $10.75 
Y-256. 100 KC Crystal Calibrator Kit $10.95 

ALLIED RADIO 

ALLIED RADIO CORP., Dept. 15-L8 
100 N. Western Ave., Chicago 80, III. 
Ship me the following : 
□ Y-726 KNIGHT-KIT RECEIVER KIT 
□ Y-728 Speaker □ Y-256 Cal. Kit 
□ Y-727 S-Meter Kit 
$     enclosed (prices net F.O.B. Chicago) 

-Zone   State- 

200 
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Close-up view of the Collins 32S-1 power amplifier. 
Two .RCA-6146's in parbllel deliver the signal punch. 

Designed to put out a really potent SSB 
and CW signal on any band frorri 10 to 
80 meters, the new Collins 32S-1 uses 
two RCA-6146 beam power tubes in the 
linear final. 

Here are three facts that make the 
RCA-6146 the overwhelming choice of 
transmitter designers. (1) This type 
delivers the required power at rela- 
tively low plate voltage. (2) It makes 
practical the use of fewer stages and 

feSS!) 

opération with fewer tuning controls. 
( 3 ) RCA-6146 is a "natural" for com- 
pact equipments and bandswitching 
circuits. 

RCA-6146's—as well as the complété 
line of RCA beam power tubes, triodes, 
and rectifier tubes—are available 
through your RCA Industrial Tube Dis- 
tributor. For technical data on any 
spécifie type, write RCA Commercial 
Engineering, Sect. K-37-M Harrison, N.J. 

RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA 

Electron Tube Division Harrison, N. J. 
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COLLINS S/LINE HALLMÂRK OF 

SUPERIORITY IN SINGLE SIDEBAND 

To its distinguished sériés of single 
sideband amateur radio Systems, Collins 
now adds the S/Line. This attractive, 
eompletely new line combines the quality 
and performance of the KWS-1, 75A-4 
and KWM-1. Individual S/Line units on 
which several System configurations can 
be built are the 32S-1 Transmitter, 75S-1 
Receiver, 30S-X Linear Amplifier, 516F-2 
Power Supply, 312B-4 Speaker Console 
and 312B-3 Speaker. 

32S-1 TRANSMITTER 
The 32S-1 Transmitter has a nominal 

output of 100 watts for SSB or CW 
opération on ail amateur bands between 
3.5 and 29.7 me; input power is 175 watts 
PEP on SSB or 160 watts on CW. The 
32S-1 may also be used without modifica- 
tion to excite the 30S-1 Linear Amplifier. 

The transmitter covers the entire spec- 
trum from 3.5 to 30 me except for the 
5.0 to 6.5 me range. Crystal sockets, 
crystals and band switch positions are 
provided for 10 200 kc bands, with the 
standard amateur configuration equipped 
for: 3.4-3.6, 3.6-3.8, 3.8-4.0; 7.0-7.2, 7.2- 
7.4; 14.0-14.2, 14.2-14.4; 21.0-21.2, 21.2- 
21.4, 21.4-21.6. Crystal sockets and band 
switch positions also are provided for 
three 200 kc bands between 28 and 29.7 
me, with a crystal supplied for 28.5-28.7 

me. A fourteenth position, corresponding 
to the WWV position on the receiver, 
can be used for one additional 200 kc band 
in the 9.5-15.0 me range, if desired. 

The 32S-1 features: Mechanical Filter 
type of sideband génération; stable, 
permeability tuned VFO; crystal con- 
trolled high frequency oscillator; RF in- 
verse feedback for improved linearity; 
automatic load control for higher average 
taik power, and provision for switching to 
transceiver opération with the 75S-1 Re- 
ceiver controlling the transmitter fre- 
quency. 

The associated 516F-2 Power Supply is 
housed separately in a matching cabinet 
with ample room for additional station 
accessories. Power supplies for 115 v ac 
and 12 or 28 v de employed with the 
KWM-1 Mobile Transceiver may also be 
used for the 32S-1. 
32S-1 Price $590.00 
(Less Power Supply ) 

75S-1 RECEIVER 
The 75S-1 provides SSB, CW and AM 

réception on ail amateur bands between 
3.5 and 29.7 me. It is capable of coverage 
of the entire HF spectrum between 3.5 
and 30 me by sélection of the appropriate 
high frequency beating crystals. 

The standard amateur configuration 
includes crystal sockets, crystals and band 
switch positions for: 3 4-3.6, 3.6-3.8, 3.8- 
4.0; 7.0-7.2, 7.2-7.4; 14.0-14.2, 14.2-14.4; 
21.0-21.2, 21.2-21.4, 21.4-21.6. Crystal 
sockets and band switch positions are also 
provided for three 200 kc bands between 
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28 and 29.7 me with one of the sockets 
equipped with a erystal for 28.5 to 28.7 
me. A erystal and band switch position 
is also provided for 14.8-15 me for récep- 
tion of WWV and WWVH for time and 
frequeney calibration data. 

Features incorporated in the new 
receiver include: dual conversion with 
erystal controlled first beating oscillator; 
bandpass first IF; stable, permeability 
tuned VFO; RF amplifier designed to 
minimize cross modulation products; Me- 
chanical Filter; product detector; excellent 
AVC eharacteristics for SSB réception 
with full RF gain; 150 volt B-f for vacu- 
um tube plates; silicon diodes instead of 
a conventional high vacuum rectifier; 
sélection of three degrees of selectivity — 
Mechanical Filters for 2.1 or 0.5 kc, or 
conventional IF transformers for AM. 

The VFO and HF erystal oscillator in 
the 75S-1 may be used to control trans- 
mitter frequeney through the use of two 
plug-in patch cords. The ac power supply 
for the 75S-1 is self-contained. However, 
the 12 or 28 v de supplies for the KWM-1 
may be utilized, as with the transmitter, 
and a power connector at the rear of the 
75S-1 disables the internai supply when 
the external supply is used. 
75S-1 Price (2.1 kc Filter only) . .$495.00 
305-1 LINEAR AMPLIFIER 

The 30S-1 is a single tube, grounded 
grid linear amplifier with frequeney 
coverage consistent with the 32S-1 and 
75S-1. It provides the full légal power 
input for SSB (1 kw average) or 1 kw 

input for CW, requiring 70 to 100 watts 
excitation (from the 32S-1 or KWM-1, 
for example). The amplifier tube is the 
Eimac 4CX1000A. 

RF inverse feedback is employed for 
better linearity, and automatic load con- 
trol voltage is fed back to the 32S-1 or 
KWM-1. 

The power supply for the 30S-1 is 
located in the lower portion of the cabinet. 
There is also a compartment for the 
516F-2 Power Supply used with the 32S-1. 

FULL LEGAL INPUT UN SSB, E KW ON CW 



ACCESSORIES 

312B-4 SPEAKER CONSOLE 
This unit intégrâtes System 

control qf the 32S-1, 75S-1 
and accessories. 

It contains a speaker; an 
RF directional wattmeter with 
200 and 2000 watt scales for 
measuring antenna and trans- 
mission line performance, and 
severai station control func- 
tions. 

A FONCTION switch pro- 
vides sélection of: NORMAL 
station opération; RECEIVE 
ONLY, with transmitter au- 
dio circuits disabled, and 
TRANSMIT ONLY, with re- 
eeiver disabled and transmit- 

S/Line THted Mounting 

ter VOX actuated. Another 
switch enables the operator to 
mute transmitter and receiver 
audio quickly. 
312B-4 Price    .$185.00 

312B-3 SPEAKER 
The 312B-3 includes a 5" 

x 7" speaker and Connecting 
cable, housed in a cabinet 
attractively styled to match 
receiver and transmitter. 
312B-3 Price $27.50 

516F-2 AC POWER SUPPLY 
Providing ail voltages for 

the 32S-1, this unit opérâtes 
from 115 v, 50-60 cps. It is 
housed in a matching cabinet 

and may be mounted on the 
desk top or in an out-of-the- 
way location. Space is avail- 
able behind the front panel 
grill for custom mounted sta- 
tion accessories. 
516F-2 Price $105.00 

516E-1 DC POWER SUPPLY 
Operating from 12 v de, the 

516E-1 provides ail required 
voltages for the 32S-1 and 
75S-1 for mobile or portable 
opération. Circuits are com- 
pletely transistorized for max- 
imum efficiency and minimum 
maintenance. A 28 v de sup- 
ply, the 516E-2, may also be 
used with both units. 
516E-1 Price .$262.00 

COMPLETE DETAILS IN S/LINE BROCHURE 

see the S/line at your 

Collins dealer during S/month 

Nov. 8 — Dec. 8 

CREATIVE LEADER IN COMMUNICATION 


